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Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas

Engine & Tractor Association Elects
Officers for 1998

Cliff King

Don Prewitt

Gene Dilsaver

Pat Hurley
Darrell Carter

Delbert Maus

Curtis Cook has been appointed to fill

the unexpired term of Jack Versteeg as

National President. Jack resigned as of
Feb 15. Curtis will serve until the Na

tional Show June 15, 1998 at Chowchilla,

CA. Ruth Warnock has been appointed

National Sec'y- Treas. by the National

Board of Directors to fill the unexpired

term of Menno Kliewer who is retiring.
National Officers:

President: Curtis Cook

Vice President: Charley Stark

Sec'y- Treas: Ruth Warnock
West Director: Gus Peterson

East Director: Jerry Wmore

National Directors:

Curtis Cook, Chesapeake, VA

Menno Kliewer, Reedley, CA

Charley Stark, Republic, MO

Jerry Wymore, Fremont, NE

Dale Fry, Arlington, TX

Gus Peterson, Monument, OR

Jack Versteeg, Bend, Or

Advisor at Large:

Don Knowles, Joliet, III
Western Advisor:

Ruth Warnock, Ramona, CA

Southwest Advisor:

Dick Wilson, Pine Valley, CA

Northwest Advisor;

Eldon Fogelman, Lewiston, MD
Eastern Advisor:

Don Esch, Franksville, WI
Southeast Advisor:

Larry Burchfield, Mauamell, AR
Northeast Advisor:

James Rowsam, Madison, WI

March 1998

National EDGE News

Update

Show Layout: Larry Voris

Matt Ray

James Appl
Phil Martin

Ronnie Martin

J.R. Redding

Club History: Larry Voris

Ralph Ramsey

Show Registration: Lois Prewitt
Jean Underwood

Anita Kemper

Show Signs: Ralph Ramsey
Parade: Jeff Ruth

Roy Kloppenburg

Slow Engine Games: John Pekarek

Don Cokley

Night Security: John Johnson

Charles Sperandio
Dutch Schwartz

W-30 Restoration: Dennis Fust

Kohler Generator: Al Shepard

IRC Grist Mill: Gary Underwood

Swap Meet Food: Darrell Carter

Caps: Willard Mclean
Tee Shirts: Bill Underwood

Tractor Lineup: Dean Voris
.... Jack Barham

Schedule of Events: Art Kemper
Cards: Joe Brown

Grounds Clean up: All Members
General Committee: All Members

Note:

The SOUTHWEST MISSOURI

EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE AND

TlUCTOR ASSOCIATION, INC

is a member of the National Early!

Day Gas Engine and Tractor Assn
Inc. Branch 16

Feature for 1998 is John Deere and re

lated equipment:
Jeff Ruth

Nelson Prewitt

Gary Underwood
Dorene Yearian

The Southwest Missouri Early Day

Gas Engine and Tractor Assn met on

December 7, 1997 for Christmas party

and election of officers. The following

officers were elected: Pres. Larry Voris,

Vice Pres. Jeff Ruth, Sec'y- Treas. Lois

Prewitt. Verne Myers was elected to the

board of directors for a 3 y~ term.
Hold over directors are: Vance West

I year and John Pekarek 2 years.

The following committees were

appointed:
Show Director:

Safety Directors:
General:

Engines:

Engines:
Tractors:

Tractors:

Publicity: Jeff Ruth

Roy Kloppenburg

Cooper Engine: Art Kemper

Red Engine: Joe Winters

Water Wagon & Ice: Vance West

Tractor Rodeo: Mike Miller

Sean Haskins

Charlie Kinser

Don Wuertley
Aaron Underwood

Club Engines: Nelson Prewitt

Nate Trager
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TheOzarks Steam Engine
Association Elects Officers For 1998·

.The Ozarks Steam Engine Assn
met on January 10. 1998 for dinner
and election of officers for 1998.

The weather wasn't good. The roads

were slick and not very many members

turned out. It was voted to try again

in February. The date was set for
Feb 21. 1998 at O'Mealey on Sun
shine. Time 6:00 PM.

Some projects the Steam club
are working on and the ones that
are in the planning stages.
1. Dirt has been added to the tractor

pull track.This is going to take a lot of
help. There are several rocks that need
to be picked.

2. Some electric poles need to be

replaced.

3. Lights added to the tractor line-up

area and the parking lot.

4. RV camping area in the east
woods.

5. Relocating the loading dock.
6. We are in need of a industrial

forklift. If anyone knows of one
contact Charley Stark.

7. Re-tubing the stationary engine.
8. We are in need of some portable

bleechers. Contact Charley if you
know of some in the area.

February 21, 1998 the 07Mks Steam

Engine Assoc met at O'Mealey fur su
per and the Annual meeting and el~
tion of officers. The weather was better

than last meeting. Officers for 1998
are:

President: Charley Stark
Vice-Pres: Nelson Brwnmett

Sec'y: Shelley Stark
Treas: Iun McCauley
Directors: Louie McHaffie

Chris Brummett

Andy Anderson
Larry Voris

Roy Kloppenburg

Safety Chairman: Nelson Brummett
James Beckner

Don MatingIy

All Manbers are on the Safety Commit

tee. Electric poles was discussed at

length. It was voted to replace 5 poles
that are in bad shape. Then it was voted

Remember our show date this

year is

September 17,18,19,20

to add 6 new poles, 3 in the tractor area

and 3 in the east parking lot. The grand
stands need some repair. It was voted to
repair the existing concrete structures.

The question came up about allowing a
horse ride display. It was voted down.

Steam School 1998
There will be a steam school March

28 & 29, 1998, at Pawnee, Oklahoma,

Steam Engine Park.

Schedule: Saturday March 28, 1998:
This day will be all clusrOQD1work.

They will cover babbitting, steam gover
nors, plumbing a traction engine, feed
water systems care and operation, boiler

care, steam safety, belting a traction en

gine and firing under load. At night,

they will have slides, video and plenty of
steam talk.

Sunday March 29, 1998:

Three engines will be fired up. There

will be instruction on belting an·engine.

Evel')me will get hands on experience
of belting the engines.

Anyone wanting to bring their s1eep
ing bags is welcome to stay in the head

quarters building. The Pecan Orove

Motel has limited space. The phone
nmnber is (918) 762-3061.

Recap of the 1997 Steam
Show

If you all remember the show started
out as dry and warm. The roads were

starting to get dusty by Friday night. I
remember getting the wa1er truck out

and watering the roads after everyone
had gone home. Mother nature took

care of the dust problem Saturday morn
ing. It rained until about Noon~ This

was proba1?lyabout 2 hours to Bluch.

The rest of the day twned out nice. The
tractor pull was about 2 hours late on

account of the track was a little soggy.
The Tractor Pull had 87 hooks .

This was down a little ftom I3styear but
this was about all the crowd could han

dle by being late to start. We had ex
hibitor ftom 10 states with a total of312

exhibitors. The Missouri StatelliC

Collector Chapter one was the feature

for the 1997 show. They had the fol
lowing equipment on display:
Musemum 1
Tractors 63

Gas Engines 60
Trucks 7
Cub Cadets 8

Hay Baler I
Plows 4

Mower I

Binder I

Disc I
Com Sheller 1

ManW'eSpreader 1
Shop Mule I
.Cultivator 1
McCocmick Shredder 1

Deering Shredder I

Who's Who's in the Steam

Club:
Louie MeHaffey. He is'the last charter

member Of the Ozarks Steam Engine
Assn. Louie also has the oldest operat

ing steam engine on the grounds.
If you still can't place him he has the
big John Deere 320 that is used at the

tractor pull. He usually set on top of the
tractor backwards in ht of the steer

ing wheel. Yea that's him. He doesn't

know whether he's coming or going.
If you can catch Louie sometime he

can telI·alot of stories about happening
of the past.

SWAP MEET
Aprilll, 1998

AllDay
tit

Steam Engine GrolllU1s
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Tentative Show Schedule for 1998

Feb 13-14 Glendale, AZ

The schedule may change from time

to time. So always check before going
to a show or event.

April 4 Work Day

April 4 EDGE Meeting

April II Swap Meet

April 18,19 Frisco Days

April18,19 Gentry, AR

April 19-21 Tularie, CA

April 26 Osceola Pull

year, stamps would cost $384

and the permit mailings would be
$210. Contents of the newsletters

would be show schedules for

the year, which change from

time to time, and it is hard to

keep the schedule current.
1. Articles for Sale

2. Wanted Items

3. Minutes to Meetings

4. Committee Reports

5. Articles submitted by Mem
bers

6. Some pictures could be added
7. Profile members

It will also take several people to

compile all this work. It will have

to be a joint effort of both clubs.

Thank You Note
We received a thank you note from

the Springfield-Greene County Library
District. It reads as follows:

Please thank the members of the

Early Day Gas Engine And Tractor

Association for the books they don

aated to the Springfield-Greene Li

brary. The books, American Gasoline

Engines Since 1872 and Encyclopedia

of American Farm Tractors by C.1I.
Wendel. Both books will bear book

plates acknowledging your gift, and·

will be placed at the Republic Branch

Library, 221 W. Hwy 60, Republic,

Mo. Your generosity is greatly appre
ciated. These Books will be a valuable

addition to our collection. Signed

Annie Busch, Executive Director.
The Gas Club voted to donate 2

books to the Republic Library for the

use of the conference for our monthly

meetings. Charley Stark called Don

Knowles at the E &; E Magazine and
ordered the books and told him what

we were going to do with the books.

Don sent them to us at no charge.

Thanks goes to Don Knowles.

EDGE Meeting
Fort Scott Show

Springfield Farm Fest Show
Lebanon Pull

Osceola Pull

Pittsburg Swap Meet

Carthage Maple Leaf Festival
Warsaw Show

Oct 3

Oct 2-4

Oct 2-4

Oct 3

Oct 4

Oct

Oct 17

Oct

EDITORS NOTE
This newsletter is a trial

publication for infonnation to
the members of both the Steam

and Gas Clubs. If it is to be

continued on a regular basis there
must be articles written and sub

mitted for publication.
The cost for each newsletter

will be approximately 20 cents

plus postage. There are 2 ways
this can be done:

1. First class postage with 32 cent

stamps for 200 would cost $64

per mailing.

2. A not-for-profit bulk mailing

permit will cost us a $90 yearly

use fee and 10 cents per piece

with a minumun of200 pieces per

mailing. The first mailing would
cost $110 and the second would

be $20.

If we publish 6 newsletters a

Sep 5 EDGE Work Day & Meeting

Sep 10-13 Booneville

Sep 11·13 Gentry, AR BR 37

Sep 17-20 REPUBLIC SHOW

Sep 26 Humansville Pull

Sep 26·27 Fair Grove Show

Aug 1 EDGE PICNIC Ash Grove

Aug I Hickory County Pull

Aug 7-8 Cabool Show & Pull

Aug 15 Sheldon Pull

Aug 14-23 Missouri State Fair

Pawnee, OK

EDGE Meeting

Hickory County Pull
Cabool Farm Fest

Show & Pull

Lebanon Pull

Booneville Pull

Marshfield Show

Humansville Pull

EDGE Meeting at
Steam Grounds

New Bloomfield Pull

NATIONAL SHOW

Chowchilla, CA BR 18
Shell Knob

Bennett Springs
NE REGIONAL BR 25

Fremont, NE

Pittsburg, KS

Jul4

Jul4

Jun 13

Jun 21

Jun 26-28

Julll

Jull7

Jul18

Jul18-19

Jun 27-28

Jun 6

Jun 12-14

May 9

May 16

May 16

May 30

Jun6

May 1-3

May 2

May 2

May 8

Springfield 4th of July
Parade

Ice Cream Picnic, Gas

and Steam Clubs

Jul 8-11 Conway Expo & Pull

, Jul 10-12 NW REGIONAL BR 38

Twin Falls, ill
Halfway Pull

Forsyth Pull

Brighton Pull
SE REGIONAL BR41

Kinsley, KS
Ju124-26 Adrian

Jul 31-Aug 9 Ozark Empire Fair

Aug 4 Tractor Day
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Gas Club Officers

Steam Club Officers

Charley stark, President
Nolson Brummett, V-Pres

Shelley Stark,. Sec'y
TunMcCulley, Tres.

Louie McHaffie Director

Chris Brummett Director

Roy Kloppenburg Director
Andy Anderson Dirctor

Larry Voris Director

John Deere Tractors,

Gas Engines
and

Related Equipment

FEATURE FOR 1998

SHOW

This Newsletter is ajoint venture of the
OZARKS STEAM ENGINE ASSN and

the sounIWEST MISSOURI EARLY
DAY GAS ENGINE AND TRACTOR
ASSN.

Submit vour articles to:
Newsletter Editor at or call

Work Day April 4
This year at the first work day we

need chain saws and tools to clean out

the west fence row. The big tree along
the south edge of the main show

grounds needs to be cut up and hauled
oft:

SWAP MEET
April 11, 1998

ALLDAY
at

Steam Engine Grounds

Next Issue will be scheduled

for July 1.

Suggestions on how to pay
for a newsletter are needed.

Director
Director

Director

Show Director

President

V-Pres

Sec'y-Treas

Larry Voris,
JeffRutb.,

Lois .Prewitt,

VanceWest
John Pakerak

VemeMyer

Cliff King

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

LanyVoris
2340 S. Luster

Springfieldm Mo 65804

Inside This Issue:

1998 Show Schedule

1998 Ofjicers

Recap of 1997 Show
Steam School
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Ozarks Steam Engine Show 1998

September 17,18,19 & 20, 1998
The Ozarks Steam Engine Assn

will host the fall show this year starting

10 days after Labor Day. September

17,1&,19&20,199&. Thisisalittle

later than some years but it isn't
too far off. It will be here before we

know it.

All the committes should already

be working on this years show. We

always want to top last years show.

It was voted at last meeting to

purchase two new sets of bleachers

for the grounds. These will be set up
to move around to the different events

during the show.

Art Kemper is already working on
the Schedule of Events.

Brummett and Company are working
on the Parade and Tractor Pull Track.

They are in need of a grader to spread
the new dirt that has been hauled in

to build up the track. If anyone knows
of one that we could borrow or rent

contact Nelson Brummett.

Don Mattingly, Ron Mattingly,

Darrell Carter, Bill Underwood and

Gene Dilsaver bound and shocked the

wheat. Now we need to pick it up and

get it in the dry.

Deere-Nado Report

The weather was hot and dry. Wednes

day was first day with a garden tractor

pull that night. It was different.

Thursday more tractors with a antique

tractor that night. Only 16 antique

tractors showed to pull. A little dis

appointing at the turn our but it was

in the middle of the week. Friday night

they had a classic pull with a lot more

tractors. Pull went well until about

11:00 PM and it started to rain. With

3 inches of dust that turned to instant

mud. Saturday Marlin's had a auction

and sold some of their equipment
and the show was over when the sale

ended. The grounds were spacious,

well1ayed out, neat and clean. Several

parts vendors, but not many visitors.

The gate fee was $&.00 and no charge

if you brought equipment to show.

Congratulations to:

Don Cokely for quitting

smoking.

The people were all friendly and

courteous. At the gate they asked
for serial numbers which isn't a bad

idea.

Halfway Tractor Pull

They had 105 hooks for a wet night.

Things were going well until about
5:30 PM and it started to rain. At

6:00 PM when thing were supposed

to start it was decided to pull inside

the cattle barn. They graded out the

straw and had the pull. Things were

about a hour late but they pulled the

105 tractors and was finished by

11:00 PM. They gave 5 trophies

per class and no high percentage.

Forsyth Tractor Pull

Thing got under way at 8:00 PM

with about 25 antique tractors.

They don't allow cut tires so that

weeded out a lot of pullers.

Editors Notes:

The 1998 show season is well under

way. July has been hot. Joe Brown

pointed out that is gets this way every

year in July and August.
As the season seems to race on

we get tired and seem to forget how
to be courteous. We have to remember

that all of the jobs are volunteer and

these people would probably rather

be showing their equipment than help

ing put on the show. I know I would.

When we go to a show we do it their

way. They may have a reason for park

ing us in a certain spot. After all we

are the guest. This brings us back to

our own show which has grown the

last 4-5 years. With more tractors

and engines that leaves less room
in the show area for cars and trucks.

We do have several parking spots for

the disabled just south of the saw mill

and a line just outside the visitors

gate. SAFETY is probably the no. 1
concern we have at the show. We

are all on the safety committee. I hope

nobody is offended if the safety officers

asks us to rope off an area. Any piece

of equipment that has a moving object

or creates heat should be roped. I
saw a child reach over and touch a

exhaust pipe on a engine. Needless

to say he turned it loose but it could

have been a finger in a belt or gear.

Little fingers want to touch. We also

need to keep tractors and other

riding vechic1es out of the engine

displayarea.

The Steam Club has purchased
a fork lift truck that can be used to

help load and unload engines and

equipment if needed.

Don't forget work days just before

the show. We need all the help we can

get. The show layout is ~ big job.
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Summer Events
It has been a busy summer. A lot of

shows have come and gone.

Ozark Empire Tractor Show

was another good show this year.

We had 75 tractor with no duplicates.

It was on senior citizens day and we

had people coming through all day.

Richland Show

Russell Gibson put on a good show

for the second year. Saturday was
a rain out. It rained until about noon.

Croud was small.

Mo State Fair Show

Darrell Carter and Larry Voris took

their corn equipment display for

a one day show at the Lester Building.
It was hot but there were a lot of

people came by. For a first time
show I think it was a success.

Branson Show

Rex Scott reported that about 15

tractors there thru Friday. Mel Tillis

came in Friday morning and said he
would be closed Sat & Sun. That

cancelled the weekend show.

The Remington Theatre has indicated

they would like to have us next year.

Mo State Fair Tractor Pull

Those of our members that participated

were Dean Fust, Dale Edmondson,

Nick Maas, Jack Barham and Dean

Voris. Dean came away with a 2nd

on a AC-WC antique 3500 Ib class.

He got a 3rd in the 4500 Ib class on

a AC- WC Classic. Casey Jones

drove Dean's AC-WC in the 4500

Ib steel wheel class and got a 3rd.
All of the rubber tired classes have

25 to 35 tractors per class. They give

10 trophies per class in all the rubber

tired classes and 3 trophies in the
steel classes. The hook fee is $15

per tractor. This also is a distance

pull.

Billings Tractor Pull

Antique tractor pull Sept 3, 7:00PM

24 tractors show for a good pull.

Cabool Show and Pull

was hot and dry as usual. Several
of our members went to the tractor

pulls both Friday and Saturday nights.

Fair Grove Show

The Wommack Mill in Fair Grove al

ways draws a big crowd. They also have

many craft booths set up to help

draw the crowd. I think they estimated

number of visitors at 30 to 40,000.

Let me tell you that is a lot of people.

Fort Scott Show

Ron Severt reported the exhibitors were

down this year but the WATER was up.
The week started out with a lot of

rain and it ended the show with 4 inches

Sunday morning. They usually have

a excellent show. Better luck next year.

Springfield Farm Fest Show
was another wet weekend. It was wet

all 3 mornings and usually by noon it

cleared off and had a good afternoon.

With the limited amount of space we

are given, it was a good show and

lots of people.

Warsaw Show at Truman Dam

is another good show with lots

of people. They also have a limited

number of space available for ex
hibitors.

Dorene Yearin gave husband

Tom a list ofthe John Deere Equip.
she wanted to exhibit at our show

this year. Tom in his quite manner
looked at the list for a few minutes

and in a not so quite reply said,

Dorene do you realize that all this stuff

weighs 65,280 pounds.

Verne Myers probably had the most

equipment for a single display

George & Helen Myers traveled from
Blain, PA with a trailer load of Ottawa

engines and equipment.

Gas Engines
We had over 100 different models

registered. There were several

engines registered without brands.

The Ozarks Steam and Gas News

Tbe Prewitt Family Sbow
had a great weekend for their show.

As I traveled the gravel road down

through the woods and crossed

a branch with running water, there

opened a large valley with a picture

setting. You guessed it, John Deere

tractors and equipment everywhere.

They have a saw mill set up and sawed

some cedar logs for the demo.

They threshed oats with a case

machine powered by a ill-G. Then

roast, they finished with a Blue

Grass music show until the early

hours of Sunday morning.
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Show Schedule
The schedule may change from

time to time. Always check before

going to a show or event.

Jul 4 EDGE-STEAM Joint Meeting

Ice Cream supper 6:30PM

Jul4 Spgfd 4th Parade
Jul 4 Marshfield 4th Parade

Jul 4 Willard 4th Parade
Jul 4 Monett Show

Jul 4 Granby Show
Jul 5 Bolivar Parade

Jul 5 Granby Show-Pull

Jul 8 Conway Expo Show-Graden Pull
Jul 9 Conway Expo Show-Ant. Pull
Jul 10 Conway Expo Show-C1asPull
Jul 11 Conway Expo Show
JullO-ll Twin Fall, ill Br 38 Show

Jul 11 Halfway Pull

Jul 11 Golden City Pull

Jul 17 Forsyth Pull
Jul18-19 Golden City Show
Jul17-19 Waukee,IA Show

Jul 18 Brighton Pull
Jul18-19 Kingsley, KS BR 41 Show
Jul24-26 Adrian Show-Pull

Jul 25 Rogersville Distance Pull
Jul 24-25 Richland Show-Pull

Jul 25-26 Waynesville Show

Jul31-Aug I Carthage Pull

Jul31-Aug 9 Ozark Empire Fair Show

Aug 1 EDGE Picnic Ash Grove Park
Aug 4 Ozark Empire Fair Tractor Show
Aug 7-8 Cabool BR 28 Show-Pull
Aug 8 Granby Pull
Aug 14-16 Winfield, KS Show-Pull
Aug 15 Sheldon Pull
Aug 14-23 Mo State Fair Show-Pull
Aug 19 Mo State Fair Pull

Aug16-23 Branson Show

Aug 21-23 Hamilton Show-Pull

Aug 22 Granby Pull
Aug 26-30 Portland., IN Show

Aug 27-29 Billings Pulls

Aug 30 Deepwater Pull

Sep 3-7 Mt. Pleasant, IA Show
Sep 5 Bolivar Pull
Sep 5 EDGE Work Day Meeting 2:00 P
Sep 10-13 Boonvile Show-Pull
Sep 11-13 Gentry, AR Show-Pull

Sep 12 Olathe,KS Parade

Oct 2-4 Fort Scott BR 17 Show-Pull

Oct 2-4 Spgfd Farm Fest Show
Oct 3 EDGE Meeting Rep Library
Oct 3 Lebanon Pull

Oct 3-4 Neosho Show

Oct 4 Osceola Pull

Oct 10 Granby Pull
OctI7Cartha~4~FairShow
Oct Warsaw Show

Nov 7 EDGE Meeting Rep Lib

Dec 5 EDGE Meeting-Election

Republic Library

Jan 2,1999 EDGE Meeting

Republic Library

"A VALENTINE FOR YOU•••C.R.S."

by Linda Gallardo

He fixes up tractors, and makes them

look great

To hook up to a sled.,then pull

out a gate

In all of the world, I'm his biggest fan
He's know "round the circuit as

Rex, the "Tractor Man".

The day of the contest,
he rises up early

To check that the truck and the trailer

aren't "squirrely"
He sets out the ramps, checks

his equipment with "pride"

Hopin' hubcap will match,
(at least on one side!)

The tractors are loaded, then held
down with chain

Rex's mind keeps on sayin'

"Gee, I hope it don't rain!"
We pile in the truck,

and stop for "ole" AI"
He's the one what goes with us,

our neighbor, our "pal"
When we arrive, they unload

Page 3

"John" and "Old BIue"

I stand there and watch them,

I'm good at it too!

Sometimes while they're workin'
I sit down and rest

I stick with the things that
I know I do best!

After the "weigh-in" and waitin' begins

'Ole Rex goes off visitin ' ...

all "smiles" and "grins"
Then the time for the contest

is finally here,
He leaps on 'ole "John"

and he's off...with a "sneer"

While waitin' his turn,
he watches the show

Checks out his competitors
and sees how far they go

He's noted each slick spot,

each bump, and each crevice,

Now it's time to "hook-up" but

he's forgotten his clevis!

Finally "ready"...face,

sweaty and pale...
He gives 'er the throttle,

TOMS off...like a "snail"

Inches by inches,
he zooms down the track

His gaze is fixed forward
he never looks back

Pistons a poppin' "John's"

tires grab the clay

The track is near perfect...
(could this be the "day"?)

Then through the dust

a problem he spies
With mere feet to go...

"John's nose starts to rise!

"Get more weight up front!"
he hears his fans shout

So he throws his belly fOlward ...

and rides 'er on out!

He knew he couldn't quit,
this win was a "must"

He'd promised 'ole Side-Kick"

a new trophy to dust.

So there you have it...

my "Valentine" to you
A tribute to "ollie" to

"John" and "Old Blue"

I hope you'll forgive me,
but I just couldn't see

No Way to inc1ude...that old,

"Ugly" "D.C."!!!
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THANKS

TOALLOUR

1998

EXHffiITORS
The Ozarks Steam Engine Assn.

and the Southwest Missouri Early Day

Gas Engine and Tractot Association
Branch 16 would like toThank You all

for helping us have a successful show
this year.

Mark your calendar for

Sept 16,17,18 & 19, 1999 for
next years show.

Charley Stark, President

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Larry Voris, President
Southwest Mo E.D.G.A. & TA

Ozarks Steam Engine Show
We had 4 beautiful days. To recap
some of the events as follows:

Gate visitors 6076

Exhibitors 404

Helpers 150
Steam 31

Gas Engines 405
Tractors 267
Cars & Trucks 28

Mise Equip 124
Tractor Pull Hooks 103

Edge Members 112
Branch 16 95

17 2

28 9

37 3

44 1
84 1

11 1

Different brands of tractors 27
Different Models of tractors 128

John Deere Tractors

John Deere Engines
John Deere Misc.

Gas Engines Brands
Total items shown
Tractor Brand Models Total
A-C 29 10

Avery 2 2
Case 8 6

Caterpiller 3 3
Cletrac 4 4

Cockshutt 3 3

Empire 1 1
Ford 4 3

Fordson 1 1

General 1 1
Gibson 5 5

Gravely 2 2
Harris Power Horse 1 1

Hart Parr 8 3

IHC-McCor 31 17

Jacques 2 1
J-D 111 35

M-H 10 7

M-M 8 6

Rumley Oil Pull 2 2
Oliver 9 6
Shaw 4 4
Struck-Mini Dozer 1 1
Thieman 1 I

Wallis 1 1

Waterloo Boy 1 1
Wheel Horse 1 . I

We had exhibitor from PA, TX, AR,
KS, lA, IL and MO.

The Ozarks Steam Engine Assn

met Oct 10, 1998 at O'Mealeys for

supper and a recap of the 1998
show. Dorethea and Andy Anderson

presented attendance figures which

were up 371 over 1997.
Thursday 369

Friday 901

Saturday 4151

Sunday 655
Of the total visitors, 978 are under

age 12 or come with a school or

church group and are admitted free.

November 1998

Thanks to Dorothea and her 2

sisters for handling the visitors gate.

Steam Ladies Auxiliary
Thanks to all who helped at the
Steam Ladies building during the

show. Betty Stark

Gas Engine Ladies Auxiliary
On behalf ofthe Ladies Auxiliary a
BIG, BIG thanks is due. All donation

were greatly appreciated. Enough

credit can never be expressed for

the many, many volunteer hours,

which were given during the 4 days
ofthe Steam-A-Rama.

Notice: The EDGE & TA

DUES are due by January 1,

1999. The group voted to set
1999 dues as follows:

First Member $15.00.

Spouse $15.00 & Children

under 18 will be $9.00 each.

Editors Notes

One wise ole member reminded

me that it takes people to make a
show. We as exhibitors can haul

100's of engines and tractors to a

show and work for weeks preparing

for the event, but if people don't come

and observe the exhibits in action, we

have failed. This year we had a
successful show with 6076 visitors

coming through the gates to watch

and observe the antique equipment

at work. It also takes the visiting
exhibitors who travel hundreds of

miles to help us and we travel those

same miles helping them.
The weather was excellent. We

shouldn't have any complaints.
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Summer. Events
It has been a busy summer. A lot of

shows have come and gme.

Ozark Empire Tractor Show

was another good show this year.

We had 7S tI1lctor with no duplicates.

It was m senior citizens day and we

had people coming through all day ..

Ridaland Show

Russell Gibson put m a good show

for the second year. SatW"day was
a rain out. It rained until about noon.

Croud was small.

Mo State Fair Show

Darrell Carter and Larry Voris took

their com equipment display for

a me day show at the Lester Building.
It was hot but there were a lot of

people came by. For a first time
show I think it was a success.

BI'8JISODShow

Rex Scott reported that about 15

tractors there thru Friday. Mel Tillis

came in Friday moming and said he

would be closed Sat & Sun. That

cancelled the weekend show.

The Remington Theatre has indicated

they would like to have us next year.

Mo State Fair Traetor Pull

Those of our members that participated

were Dean Fust, Dale Edmmdsm,

Nick Maas, Jack Barham and Dean

Voris. Dean came away with a 2nd

on a AC-WC antique 3500 lb class.

He got a 3rd in the 4500 lb class on

a AC- WC Classic. Casey Jones
drove Dean's AC- WC in the 4Soo

lb steel wheel class and got a 3rd.
All of the rubber tired classes have

25 to 3S tractors per class. They give

10 trophies per class in all the rubber

tired classes and 3 trophies in the
steel classes. The hook fee is $15

per tractor. This also is a distance

Ilull•..

BiIIiDgs Tractor Pull

Antique tractor pull Sept 3, 7:00PM

24 tractors show fur a good pull.

Cabool Show adPuB

was hot and dry as usual. Several

of our members went to the tractor

pulls both Friday and Saturday nights.

Fair Grove Show

The Wommack Mill in Fair Grove al

ways draws a big crowd. They also have

many craft booths set up to help

draw the crowd. I think they estimated

number of visitors at 30 to 40,000.

Let me tell you that is a lot of people.

Fort Scott Show

Ron Severt reported the exhibitors were

down this year but the WATER was up.
The week started out with a lot of

rain and it ended the show with 4 inches

Sunday moming. They usually have

a excellent show. Better luck next year.

SpriDgfield Farm Fest Show
was another wet weekend. It was wet

all 3 momings and usually by noon it

cleared off and had a good afternoon.

With the limited amount of space we

are given, it was a good show and

lots of people.

Warsaw Show at Truman Dam

is another good show with lots

of people. They also have a limited

number of space available for ex
hibitors.

Dorene Y.riD gave husband

Tom a list of the John Deere Equip.
she wanted to exhibit at our show

this year. Tom in his quite Dianner

looked at the list for a few minutes

and in a not so quite reply said,

Dorene do you realize that all this stuff

weighs 65,28(} pounds.

ChiUohowee,MOShow

Chris Snider reported that it was a little

wet at the tractor pull. Other wise a

good show.

ANNUAL SWAP MEET

Will be held Saturday, AprD 18,1m
at the Oarks Steam Ebgine Grounds.

Gate will open Friday afternoon for

early setup. Bring your junqae and

stay aD day.

The Ozarks Steam and Gas News' ~.

TIle Prewitt Family Show

had a great weekend for their show.

As I traveled the gravel road down

through the woods and crossed

a branch with running water, there

opened a large valley with a picture

setting. You guessed it, John Deere

tractors and equipment everywhere.

They have a saw mill set up and sawed

some cedar logs for the demo.

They threshed oats with a case

machine powered by a JD-G. Then

roast, they finished with a Blue

Grass music show until the early

hours of Sunday moming.

MTPleasant, IA Show

was attended by several of our members

this year. Lois Prewitt reported that

Labor Day weekend found them in Iowa

on vacation. They had a lot of new

enteries m the grounds this year. Some

of us got to ride the train with our own

Jeff Ruth at the throttle. On Tuesday we

were in Moline, IL touring the John

Deere Commons, John Deere Store

and a trip to the Administratims

GrOlmds. Wednesday found us in

Chillicothe, MO, our home town for

many years at a Bluegrass Festival, where

Nelson's band, Waterloo Boy, pel formed

the rest of the week. It was a great
festival and we all came home tired and

ready to go back to work.

Hamilton, MO Show

Lois Prewitt reported that their fiunily

attended the show again this year.
Nelson took the J-D D on steel and the

FORD 1930 Model A Trude. They had a

nice crowd at the tractor pull. There was

a lot of jamming going on a little late at

night. On Sat. night, friends of the

Pcewitts cooked "Trash Can Turkey" and

had a crowd. They had a nice weekend

even though the weather was a little
warm.

Verne Myers had the most equipment

for a single display at our show this year.

George & Belen Myers traveled from
Blain, PA with a trailer load of Ottawa

engines and equipment.
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Saturday Night Tractor Pull
Nelson Brummett reported that we
had 103 hooks. Pull started at 6:00 PM

on schedule. The pull was moving

along at a good pace. Then at

8:30PM their was a giant flash and

sparks. You guessed it, the lights
went out. The main transformer had

blown. It took Nelson Prewitt, Rob

Windes, James Townsend and

a couple more about 10 minutes

to get to the guitars, fiddle & banjo.

They played and sang Blue Grass and

Gospel for 2 solid hours while

waiting for lights to come back on.

At 10:30PM REA had hung a new

transformer and the tractor pull
continued. We would like to Thank

the Music People for a outstanding

performance. Tractor pull result
are as follows:

Rubber Tired Classes Overall High Percentage went to
C.J. Borushaski. Thanks to all

who rode the sled and helped work

the pull.
Cars & Trucks

Chevrolet 8

Dodge 3
Ford 6

GMC 1

IHC 2

Jeep 1
Mini 18-wheeler 1

Olds Replica 1
Stewart Truck I

Steam Engines

1. 20 lIP Advanced Rumley, 1920

Owned by Charley Stark Family,

Republic, Mo. Engineer, Shelly Stark

2.50 lIP Case, 1915, Owned by

OSEA. Engineer, Chris Brummett.

3. 30 lIP Case, Owned by the

Raymond Salchow Family, Spring

field, MO. Engineers: Larry

Sa1chow and Josh Biglieni.

4. 19 lIP Emerson-Brantingham

Owned by OSEA, Engineer: Travis

Brummett, Carthage, MO.

5. 20 lIP Advanced Rumley, Owned

by OSEA.• Engineers: Don Mattingly

and Family, Exeter, MO.

6. 16 lIP M Rumley. Owned by ,the

OSHA, Engineer: Ron Sevart,

Sorry to report the loss of

former member Anna Arnold
Anna and Joe were both

active members for several

years.

Fort Scott, KS.

7. 25 lIP Geiser, Owned by Louie

McHaffie Family, Sparta, MO.

Engineer: Bill McHaffie Sparta, MO.

8.13 lIP Peerless (Wooden Spokes)

1893, Owned by Louie McHaffie Family

Engineer: Louie McHaffie, Sparta, MO.

9. 16 lIP Russell, Owned by Rick

Anderson, Marshfield, MO. Engineer:

Josh Brown, Billings, MO.

10. 19 lIP Keck-Gonnerman, Owned

by the Wayne Elmore Family. Engineers:

Vernon & Raymond Elmore.

11. 16 lIP Peerless, Owned by,

Merle Post, Republic, Engineers:

Merle Post and Adam Owen, Republic.

12. 12 lIP Russell, Owned by Clovis

Burrell Family, Springfield, MO.

Engineer: Mark Hosman.

13. 65 lIP Case, Owned by Mid

AmericaHardwoods, Inc. Engineer:

Kenny Porter, Sarcoxie, MO.
14.9 lIP Freelance Model. Owned &

Built by Joe Hardin, Caulfield, MO>

15. 1/3 scale model Buffalo-Pitts,

Owned by Roy Kloppenburg, Spring

field, MO. Engineer: Lowell Marlin,

Springfield, MO.

16.112 scale 20 lIP Case, Owned by

Lawrence Mooneyham Family.

Engineer: L.D. Mooneyham, Springfield.
17.1/2 scale 20 lIP Keck-Gonnerman.

Owned & Built by John DeGraffenreid,

Brumley, MO.

18. 1/2 scale Freelance, built by Ellis

Bunch, Mt Vernon, Owned by the

Harris Family, Purdy, MO.

19. 1/2 scale 32 lIP Reeves, Owned by

Robert L. Thomas, Orrich, MO.

20. Model engine owned by John Rickel,

Camden Point, MO

21. 1/2 scale Freelance, Owned &

operated by Ellis Bunch, Mt. Vernon.

22. Stationary Engine in Clovis Burrell

Building, Owned by OSEA, Operated

by.Andy Anderson, Springfield, MO,

Kenneth Brooks, Carthage, MO,

Keith Perkins & Sons, Dardanella, AR

12 Hooks

Hart-Parr 70

AC-WC

AC-WC

Oliver 70

AC-WC

6 Hooks

JD-D

M-H25

JD-G

McD 10-20

JD-D

7 Hooks

AC-M

McDT-20

CatD-2

Cat 15

Cletrac K

Steel Wheel Classes

0-4500

I Don Wuertley
2 David Ross

3 Jack Barham

4 Larry Voris

5 Casey Jones

4501 and up

1 James Appl
2 Dean Voris

3 Randy McCauley
4 Tom Ziler

5 Nelson Brummett

Crawler Class

I James Beckner

2 Cliff King
3 Matt Schreiner

4 Rick Harris

5 John Appl

AC-WC

25 Hooks

Cockshutt 70

M-H 101 Sr.

Hart-Parr 70

Hart-Parr 70

Oliver 70

18 Hooks

M-H 101 Sr.

Oliver 80

JD-A

JD-A

JD-A

10 Hooks

CaseL

M-H25

IHC WK-40

IHC F-30

CaseL

14 Hooks

AC-B

IHC F12

AC-B

IHC F 12

JD-B

9 Hooks

AC-WC

Sears

AC-WC

2211P 0-3400

1 Leonard Sanders

2 Danny Wolf
3 Rex Scott

4 Ricky Wolf

5 Rick Brightwell
0-3500

1 Phil Martin

2 Mark Luttrell

3 Ronnie Martin

4 Mark Jones

5 David Ross

3501-4500

1 Jerod Swartz

2 C.J. Borushaski

3 Terry Cook

4 James Ray
5 Ramona Lehar

4501-5500

1 C.J. Borushaski

2 Gary Bents
3 Rex Scott

4 Gary Clark

5 Larry Richards

5501 and up

1 Larry Ruth

2 Larry.Voris
3 Dean Fust

4 C.E. Voris

5 Cindy Appl
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Steam Club OfIieers

Charley Stark. Pres.
Nelson Brummett V. Pres

ShelleyStark Sec'y
Jim McCauley Treas

Page4

Directors:

Andy Anderson
Louie McHaffie

Roy Kloppenburg
Chris Brummett

Larry Voris

Gas Club Officers

Larry Voris
Jeff Ruth

Lois Prewitt

Directors:

Vance West

John Pekarek

VemeMyers

Show Director:

ClitrKing

PreS

V.Pres

Sec'y- Treas

Ozarks Steam EagiDe Almual

Meeting aDd Eledion .ofOflieen
win be January 9, 1999 weather

pemiitting. Meeting will be at

O'Mealey on Sunshine Street.

Time 6:00 PM. If you have any

questions call Shelley Stark.

EDGE & TA, BraDeh 16

Annual Meeting, Eleetion
ofOftieen & Christmas DiDDer

will be December S, 1998 at the United

Church of Christ, on Hwy 14, I-bloek
ea&tofHwy60 in Billings, MO. Time
6:00PM.

Cost $1.00 per person. If you were

not at the meeting in Nov and want to

go, you need to· call Lois Prewitt by

Sunday, Nov 29 for reservations at

417-742-2040.

This Newsletter is also being sent to all

of our Guest Exhibitors who partici

pated in the 1998 show. Hope to see all
of you again next year.

The Ozarks Steam and Gas News

This Newsletter is a joint venture of the

Ozarks Steam Engine Assn and the

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas

Engine and Tractor Assn., Branch 16.

Gas EagiDe Club will continue

to meet at the Republic Library for

the monthly meetings. We will no

longer be allowed to have food in the

library. We will try to have the library

open by 6:30PM and have the

meeting about 7:15PM. We only

meet at the library in Oct. Nov, Dee,

Jan, Feb, Apr and May. We discussed

having a dinner meet in Dee some

where else, this being election of
officers and Christmas it finishes

off the year. In Mar we have a joint

dinner meeting with the Steam club,

June we picnic at the show grounds,

July we have joint ice cream supper

at the show grounds, August we

meet at Ash Grove park for picnic.

September we meet at show grounds
after work day.

The Ozarks Steam and Gas News

Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

Let us all remember to:

~~MakeSafety First and Make it Last"
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Steam Club Dues: $10.00

EDGE&TA Membership Dues
Adults $15.00 Each
Jr. Adults under 18Yrs $9.00 Each

Ellis Bunch has been in the hospital.

I visited with him Friday morning and

he seemed to be getting along fine.

thing extra if we cancelled then and
rescheduled for the next Saturday
night.
I was beginning to wonder if we had
made the right decision up until it
started to snow about 4:00 PM. But at
8:30 I looked out and we had 5 inches

on the ground. This is about when we

would have started home from Billings.

April 1999

Editors notes:

The following article came to my e
mail address a couple of weeks ago.

A CHALLENGE

Last year there were 267 tractors ex
hibited at the show. Of that number,
there were III of the featured tractor.

That's 41.5%. With that really high

percentage, the featured tractor could

only be a John Deere;-I wonder if James
Beckner, Dean Voris, and Seen

Hawkins (1999 Committee) can get
even close to those numbers with the

1999 featured tractor. Let's see, what is

that tractor again? Oh that's right, it's
a Messy Harry (not quite sure of the
spelling, just the funny color).

Signed - Anonymous
Well folks, who ever wrote this must

have been out in the bam to long sniff

ing Green and Yellow paint.
Here are a few Massey Harris related

names that we don't want to forget:

Sawyer-Massey, Emerson Branting

ham, Massey Harvester, The Bull Trac
tor, The Parrett Tractor, Pitt Tractor,

Clydesdale Tractor, Wallis Tractor, and
later the Ferguson Tractor. Not only
tractors but M-H also had gasoline en
gines. If you remember when we had
the National EDGE show we had both a

Bull and Parrett tractor on display. The
Bull came from SW Colo. and the Par

rett from Winfield, KS. The name

change came in 1953 with the take over

of the Ferguson tractor.
The Massey-Harris-Ferguson name
lasted only a short time. Harris was
dropped and we know it now as the

Massey Ferguson tractor. Harry Fergu
son probably did more for the tractor

modernization than any other man

when he designed the Ferguson hy

draulic lift system. A note to you J·D

folks, Harry Ferguson took the agency
for Waterloo Boy model N tractor. It

was imported into Britain as the Over

time Tractor during WWl. After the

war he dropped the line.

38yr
16yr

20yr
26yr
25yr
26yr
38yr
15YT

16yr

Membership:
LOllie McHaffie
Ellis Bllnch

Roy KloppenbllTgt,
Vance West

Ralph Ramsey
BiUJerome

Charley Stark
Bill Underwood

Everett Sharp

NATIONAL SHOW at CABOOL

Branch 28 Pres Wayne Hart said he has
reserved 50 motel rooms for the show

August 12,13 & 14, 1999. Room are at
the Best Western in MtnGrove and the
Circle 8 at Cabool. All rooms are

$39.95. If you would like to go and stay
all 3 days and need a motel you should

contact Wayne soon for reservations.

Wayne related to me to bring your

own shade. As most of you that have
been to Cabool know there are no trees.

They will have a garden tractor pull on

Thursday night, Antique tractor pull
Friday night and Classic pull on Satur
day night.

The National Meeting is Tentatively
scheduled for Noon Saturday.

I guess you all figured out we had an

other cancellation. The Joint supper at

Billings was cancelled on account of

~snow. Friday morning it didn't look
"kesnow when we were talking to the

..:hurchladies about the Saturday night

meal. They would not charge us any-

The Ozarks Family History Festival

in Fair Grove was a cold and wet day.
They expected close to 600 to attend
but it. fell short. Derra11 Carter said

they probably had about 150 people at
tend the 2 day event. They did run the
Wommack Mill and ground corn meal.
We did get to inspect the mill and their
new museum building. Anyone that
hasn't visited the mill should do so.

Volume 2 Issue 1

Steam Club Annual Meeting

Due to bad weather the Ozarks Steam

Engine Association held its annual
meeting February 13. There were 60
people for supper and the meeting.
Reports for last year was given .
There was discussion about clearing

the woods and making a RV camp

ground. This would free up several
parking spaces on the parking lot. We
would take out the underbrush and

leave the larger trees for shade. It
came to the attention of the Board that

5 acres adjoining our property on the
east was for sale. After much discus

sion , motion and second to purchase
the 5 acres. This will relieve much

needed parking on Saturday afternoon.
This will also give us more room to

/~ park exhibitor trucks and trailers in a
designated area.

Construction of another pole bam

to store the wheat is planned this sum
mer. It will be 4 stalls and away from

the Steam Engine Motel. Also a-addi
tion is planned to the east end of the
Gas Engine Building. This will give
us more under cover room for registra
tion during the show.
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EDGE & TA History: Part One
The National Early Day Gas Engine

and Tractor Association was started

in19S6 as the Mid States Assn. It was

changed in 1957 to the Early Day Gas

Engine and Tractor Assn. In 1958 there
were 26 members and by 1959 it had
increased to 185. Today there are 7000
plus members and 7S branches.

Branch I was St. Crox Valley, Wise.
and Sussex, Wise was Branch 2. The
first President was John Achey of
Dresser, W"lSC.

Branch 16 was started as EDGE

&:TA and in 1980 was changed to
Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas En
gine &:Tractor Association. This was a

legal move to protect us in case the Na
tional was closed.

lames Haynie gave us his memories
of the early days of the club. This was
Written in March of 1985. In September
of 1971, after some deliberation as to

spending $4.00. I finally decided to

take my wife (Beulah). my father

(Gordon). and my mother (Nellie) to the

steam engine show at itS' new show
grounds, east of Republic, MO.

Being born in 1920. these mammoth

machines were mostly retired before my
time, but I had helped to saw lumber
with one, also my dad told me stories of

his days of having an upright on a
wagon which he pulled his well drill
with. This engine was retired after he
crossed Big Sac· river with the boiler

still hot from finishing a well at Lick
Skillet School. Half way across .the
river the wagon tmned over and the hot

boiler landed in the cold river and split
wide open.

Anyway after looking over the steam
engines and watching the threshing
and lutnber .sawing, we started back to
look in the tin sheds north of the saw

mill. We stopped to look at the saws

and etc. in the Springfield machinery
shed. Just north of this shed sat a man

in a chair. I recognized him. as Mr.
John Bery and beside him he had three

gas engin~. He was completely tired

out from cranking on them but had only
been able· to get one of them started all

day. You should have seen the grin on

his face (He had a grin on hisfuce as a

big as a wave on a slop bucket.) boyvms
he proud of getting one started. It was
a 3 HP Nova. It seemed to make no dif

ference to John that he was the only

man there with an engine rtmning.
(There were only a few other engines
setting around and they had been left by
their owners and seemed to be for dis

play only.) John was having a one man
show. Well about one hour later John

had converted another person from
manhood to boyhood and I swore to

start looking for a engine for myself:
JOHN TI:1E MAN** To know John

and Pearl Bery was an expCrience in it
self They had a store in Ash Grove,
and sold used stuft: Anything tram used
razor blades to Player Pianos. Pearl
sold dishes, clothes, kitchen pots and
pans, books, finniture, etc. Towards
the back of the store John had his chair

by the stove. (John's knees were bad

from his years of pole climbing for the·
R.E.A. SO he had to sit down a lot) Be

hind·the stove was John's part of the
business. On tables and shelves were

tools. You could buy a pair of pliers for
.OS cents, a shovel for a quarter, a box
ofused nails fur a dime, and for SO cents

probably the least worn thing he had, a
RE.A. crowbar. 00 the top shelf were
his antique tools, full sets of wooden

planes, sets of monkey wrenches, Model

T wrenches, etc. These were higher
priced and he loved. to trade them. In

the back room of the store among the
boxes of ~ used clothes, used bed

and mattresses, John had his work shop.

This is where he worked on his engines
and you can imagine Pearl's howls

when be started one and filled the place
with smoke. Imagine how it smelled
with old shoes, musty books, used mat

tresses and gas engine smoke, but, no
body seemed to mind for John and Pearl

had a smile and hello for everybody.
They traveled a lot and he had a camper

of sorts, on the back:of his pickup and
they belonged to the Winnebago Club.

They had been to Texas to a Wmnebago

meet and to Paris, MO to the gas engine
show. He had taken dozens of slides. I

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

didn't know there were that many old 

engines in the world. He said there
were 125 engines, one of the largest ~.
shows in the U.S.A. The club at Paris

belonged a National group called The

Early Day Gas Engine and Tractor

Assn. Imagine a club of gas engine
men from allover the U.S.A John said

there was already 15 different clubs
formed with over 2000 members.

A few weeks after the Republic
show I went to John and Pearls store

looking for some paint_and John asked

if I had found a gas engine. I told him
I had bought a 3 HP I.H.C. that had
been in a fire and was in a very bad
state. It was then ;that he said we

should start a club in Ash Grove.
There were two or three other inter

ested. He'd found a old Fairfield

Binder engine, Johnny Richter an
Eclipse and Orvis Schnieder had a
Lawson and he knew 2 brothers in

. Springfield who had about 20 engines
(Jon &: Joe NidloIs) also his brother Joe
Bery in Lamar had 2 engines nmning
and a Rock Island to restore.

. I had never belonged to any kind of .~
a club before, but I told John I"d be in

terested. Then I never thought of what
that statement could lead to. Boy was I
dumb. Little did I realize it would to a

passion almost equal to Love, Marriage
and War. Well after a lot of phone calls
and ~g, lohn set the first meeting
night for Sat. Nov. 23, 1971. Talk

about a crazy bunch, there was 6" of
snow on the grOund and 4 below zero

that night. John's wife made a big pot
of coffee and Joe's wife brought about a
bushel of homemade donuts. John had

received the rules we had to go bY to

join the National. and they were very
simple. Everything was tine except we
needed thirteen members to start a club.
John read the rules and said he could

find nothing saying women couldn't
join so we were stuck unless we could
find one more member. John wasn't a

man to give up easily. Back to the
rules. There was nothing about a

member having to own an engine.

John and Pearl had a man who helped
,..----.

at the store who was about a peck short

of a bushel. (More next Issue.)
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,~You know you're an old
(Tractor Nut When..•

" When you tell your husband you'll pick
up the mail on certain days of the

month(it has nothing to do with PMS}

cause you know the exact days each
magazine arrives (I.E. Green, 2 Cyl,

Belt Pulley, Antique Power, Engineers
& Engines, Farm Collector, Ete)
Your husband threatens to get 2 sub

scriptions to all the magazines as he is
pounding on the locked bathroom door.
You're running in the rain towards a

parts swap meet forgetting your hus
band is stuck in the mud with the truck

and trailer.

After you retire, the only shoes that

don't have green and yellow paint on

them are the ones you don't wear any
more - the ones with high heels.
Your husband throws away two per
fectly good 2-way radios he had bought,
because when he was tired and wanted
to go home from a tractor show, he

couldn't find you: cause at the neXt

show, you forgot to turn your radio on.

I Your husband and children wrap your
"--~. birthday presents in John Deere paper

sacks with masking tape and you think
it's normal. The above is in answer to

Roger Welch's book "You Know
You're An Old Tractor Nut" The author
of the above article thinks Welch has a

major gender problem. DY

WANTED - People Power
MEMBERSHIP-Paying your dues

What are your dues (Do's). In order for

you and your organization to have a

meaningful, successful experience: your
dues should include:

1. Money

a. Official annual membership dues

b. Financial support of organization
fund raisers

c. Direct donation in case of emer

gency of special events.
2. Time - Mark your calendar and re

serve time for organizations events. Its

not just some place to go if nothing else

is happening.

3. Talents and Skills - each person has

something to offer. Opportunities to

learn, new skills and leadership to

share.

4. Active participation at events
5. Positive attitudes concerning organi
zation and activities

6. Moral sUPPortand encouragement

of leaders, other members and prospec
tive members.

When you have done the above, you can
rightly say, "I paid my dues." If you
stop at I, you have just bought an ex
pensive piece of paper - your member

ship card - and just floating through life.
Reprinted from EDGE #8 Newsletter

E-Mail Addresses

The e-mail addresses started out on

the back page but out grew the space.

Larry Voris, Ivoris@aD.net
Lois Prewitt, madeere@aoLcom

Nelson Prewit, kiddeere@aoLcom
Shelley Stark

shelley@Springfieldbsu.org
Charley & Bettie Stark

bjs399g@maiLsmsu.edu
Tom & Dorene Yearian

trydiron@moeom.net
Charley Kinser, cbk@ipa.net

Don Cokely

doncokely@Worldnet.att.net
Dean Elliott

wayne.elliott2@gte.net
Larry Birchfield

jU5tpullin@aoLcom
Dale & Teresa Dilsaver

ipaintsaWS@aol.com
Home page: http://members.aoLcomJ

ipaintsawsipageJindex.htm
Josh Dilsaver

jdwebwige@aoLcom
John & Frances Ditsaver

jdilsave@maiI.orion.org
National EOOETA

Hazel Voris, hvoris@axs.net
Gary and Rita Underwood

underwoodl@pcis.net

www.ave.net/-edgetaindex.htmI
Check this web page for engines and
tractors. Both have a list serve.

http://www.am.net

If you would like to have your name
added to the list, send me a e-mail and I

will add to the next issue. If anyone in

our two clubs have a web page we would
like to list it.

Page 3

Everett Sharp, was born May 21, 1925

in Fair Grove, MO. His parents were

Lewis & Ruby Sharp and he had 2 sis

ters & 2 brothers. He married Phyllis

Nimno and has 3 children and 3 grand
children. Everett died March 30, 1999

in Springfield after a long illness.

He left school early and joined the Army .
during wwn where he fought and was

awarded a Purple Heart. After serving
his time in the Armed Services, he
worked for the Diamond T Truck Co,

US RubberlDayco and retired from
Sweetheart Cup Co in Springfield, Mo.
Everett joined the EDGE&TA, Branch

16 in 1972 only a few months after the

club was organized in late 1971. He
served the club as V-Pres for several

years and after serving in that capacity

. he was awarded an honory membership,

primarily for his dedication to the club
and its members and his willingness to
help others. He was instrumental in the
growth of our club, seeing the member
ship grow from a handful to over 100

members. He spent many hours helping
our members and scores of other in the

4-state area find engines and parts and

helping to make them run so they could
be displayed at shows. Everett had been

know to stop his own engines at a show

so he could help someone else get theirs
started. He was always willing to share
his knowledge of gas engines, tractors
and antique cars. He was active in the
restoration and operation of the 125HP
Cooper-Bessemer engine located at the
show grounds. He was active in the

flag raising ceremonies during the an

nual shows. Most of all, Everett helped

preserve a period of our heritage

that that should be and is important to
our great nation. Everett will be missed

by his family and the many friend he
touched during his life time.

Submitted by Derrall Carter

Swap Meet Report
It was one beautiful day. It was cool

until about noon and then it warmed up.

There were 75-80 vendors this year.

The quality of merchandise was better
than usual. The auction donations were

of better quality than usual but the auc

tion receipts we're as high as usual.
It was probably one of our best.
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Classified Ad's

Show Schedule 1999

Wanted

Governor for HeccuJes OOC 4Cyl En

gine. Cletrae model 20 crawler.
Jeff Ruth 417-767-4632

Iuternatioaal LB 1-112-2HP with at

tached pump jack, gear dri~.
·Fairbaaks-Mone 2HP with attached

pump jack, gear driven. Contact:

Ralph Ramsey 417-881-2510

It seems that advanced planning is not Bill Underwood 417-865-1847

the thing to dO. We start every year' *Fairballks-Mone l-112HP dishpan
looking for things to do and places to go . flywheels H& M

and nobody knows when. As always we Montgomery-Wards Sattley '1-112HP

start with a tentative schedule and add Aermotor 8 Cycle

to it all summer. The Insurance Com- Monitor with pump jack and pump
pany would like to have a months notice 1-1/2 lIP
as to where the club members will be. If IAtenaatiODal M 3HP

any member is going to a show or pull CJilltoD 3HP "'.

that is not listed, please call and get the Willard McLain 417-452.3572
show listed with the Insurance ~. as Fair'baaks-Mone 1-1/2 HP

soon as possible. run 417-634-3673

This also includes swap meets and about Oliver it CyI EDgiDe
anything we do as a club. 1::- :;). LanyVOl'i&M~587

The Schedule wU1 be Printed~' a sepa": >';WQd ..-==--.-. _ •.. ~.
rate sheet. ; - ,H iIlpi.entab1HCOm. Sickle Mower-, ";. I 'fA Plow. .....;;,...,.~.-..=.~""- - :

~ .;1.::~D.·'~J)i~~:z3!P-4839 ..>_!{~

Club Officers for 1999

Gas Club Ladies A.xiDary
Helen Ramsey, Pres

Gamet Craig" V-Pres

Wfida Goodson, Treas.

GaaClub:

LanyVoris, Pres 417-881-1587
Jeff Ruth, V-Pres

Lois Prewitt, Sec'y-Treas
John Pekarek, Director

_ Verne Myecs, Director
Vance West, Director

Steanl Club:

Charley stark, Pres. 417-732-7136
Nelson Brummett, V-Pres.

Shelley Stalk, Sec'y
rJDl McCauley, Treas.

>~""~ ,"tOUie McHaffie, Director

~.~i '.> <:;,~ Bnnnm~ Director
-'.,~ Andecson, Director.;.k Kloppenburg" Director

';;<i:'..:. ~.'. Voris, Director'~/s::~.\··,·
.._.~- ..,,~-

:::·==The Ozarks Steam & Gas Ngws_
~--- . J""\ EL[;-..u.....-~ . r)y. •.. U~.

'u_-_ LarryVoris ~ ~"J' 0

-=-_.. . r:c: (TJ

..~- 2340 S. Luster ' ..~. :;_'....c;:: ::
Springfield, MO 65804 h.~'\ .

~ ~--'-

a:::::::.=..-:::az. ••••.••• ~s.-~

r--····=__ .a.~.__
1:iJ--~=-- 'o=..•.~

L~';'::::"'~ • _~-" •.:.a.-_~

"'"~""-~----~
=- .._. _.=="._----~_. -

Address Correction Requested

Inside This Issue: .

1999 Show Schedule

Branch 1(j History

"Remember to Malee Safety First
and Make it Last"

Shelley Stark:
2621 NFort

Springfield MO 65803

\---
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SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSN.-,
TENTATNE SHOW & PULL SCHEDULE FOR 1999Last Update: 411611999DATE

PLACE TIMEPUllSHOWCONTACT PHONE

Apr.16-18

Tulare, CA ShaN ShaNGaIySchulz 209-688-1751

Apr. 17-18

Gentry, AR ShaNGeorge Davis501-248-1487

Apr.25

Osceola PullDennis Fust417-754-8318

May. 1

EDGE Meeting at Republic Library Lois Prewitt417-742-2040

May. 2

Hickay County PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

May.7-8

cabool Farm Fest PullShaNWayne Hart 417-926-0374

May.7-9

Pawnee, OK ShaN ShaNDot Fry 405-364-1503

May.15

Marshfield Fibre Fair ShaN

May. 13-16

Portland, Ind Swap Meet Alvin Confer765-369-2656

May. 16

Deepwater PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

May.22

Bolivar Airport ShaNGene EngledaN417-326-2721

May.22

Boonville PullSwap Me Dennis Fust 417-754-8313

May.26-29

Waukee,lA Swap Meet Da118KaJsern515-383-4371

May.29

StPaul, KS PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jun.5

EDGE Meeting at Steam Grounds Lois Prewitt417-742-2040

Jun.5

Buffalo Farm Days ShaNMarilyn Powell

Jun.5

NeN Blocmfield PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jun.6
Fayette, MO PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jun.12

Shell Knob ShaNEddie Davison800-658-0328

Jun.11-12

Hanison,AR PullShaNJudy Roberts 870-426-5437

Jun.12
Hartsburg PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jun. 12

Warsf!NV PullHerb Buckner

Jun.13

Deepwater PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jun.4-17
Springfield CCOA Meet Cushman ShaNBob cantrell 417-862-2212

Jun.19

Bois D'Arc Street Fair ShaNImogene CrONder417-742-2192

Jun.19

VersaiJes PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jun.20

Bunceton, MO PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jun.20
Bennett Springs ShaN

Jun.26-27

Pittsburg, KS PullShowJoe Winter 417-927-3254

Jun. 26

Hustonia PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jul.3

EDGE Ice Cream with Steam Club At Steam Grounds

Jul. 3

Humansville PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jul.

Lebanon Pull

Jul.4

Springfield 4th Parade ~aN
Jim Da.vning

Jul.4

Marshfield 4th Parade ShaNJames Beckner417-859-2692

Jul.4

Willard 4th Parade ShaN

Jul.10

Halfway PullDean Voris417-445-2507

Jul. 10
Golden City PullRoger Reed417-537-8477

Jul.11

Butler PullDennis Fust417-754-8313

Jul.16
Forsyth PullGlen Kenyon417-796-2442

Jul.17 "
Brighton PullDale Edmondson417-376-2366

Jul.17
Golden City ShaNRoger Reed 417-537-8477

Ju1.23-25

Adrian PullShaNAI TenHolder 816-430-8846

Ju1.23-25

Richland ShaNRussell Gibson573-765-3551

Jul.3~Aug8

Ozark Empire Fair Larry Voris417-881-1587
Page16



DATE PLACE TIMEPULLSHOWCoNTACT PHONE

Aug.3

Tractor Day at Fair ShowlanyVoris 417-881-1587

Aug.7

EDGE Meeting & Picnic PI. Ash Growe City ParkLois Prewitt417-742-2040

J4JJg.7

Hickory County PuBDennis Fust417-754-8313

Aug.12-14

Cabool NatioI1aI EDGE PuBShoWWayne Hart 417-92&6374

Aug. 14

McnisviIIe rn Dept PuRDennis Fust417-754-8313

Aug.13-22

Me State Fair

Aug.18

Me State Fair PuR

Aug.18

Mo State Fair ShoWDemllI Carter417-833-4159

Aug

Billings PuRl..any Vans417-881-1587

Sep.4

EDGE Work Day, Meeting at GRlUIlds 1:00 PMl..any Vans417-881-1587

Sep.1-6

Mt Pteasant, IA PuRShowKaren ChabaI319-385-a937

Sep.11

EDGE Work Day LarryVorls417-881-1587

Sep.1D-12

B00nvilIe PullShaNLee Schmidt 573-796-4742

Sep.1D-12

Gentry,AR ShowGeorge DaIIis501-248-1487;.-.

Sep.12
SheIICily PuBDennisFust417-754-8313

Sep.16-19

Ozark Steam Show PuRShowRoy KIqJpenburg417-881-2189

Sep.16-19

EDGE Br 16 ShoW WiU'l 0Zarf<s SteImShawLanyVoris 417-881-1587

Sep.22-24

Osage Beach JenyLuper573-348-4533

Sep.2+2fl

ChilhcMet PuBShaNPaul Singer ~
Sep.25-26

FairGro\e ShawDerraII carter 417-833-4159

Sep.25

Franklin PuRDennisFust417-754-8313

Oct.1-3

SpringfiekI Farm Fest ShoNLanyVcris. Vance west
0Ct.1-3

Fort Scott, Ks PullShaNRmSeert 316-724-8898
OCt.1-3

HulstcnMID Show

0ct2
EDGE Meeting at Republic Library L.cis Prewitt417-742-2040

Oct. 8-9

Harrison Fall Show ShowJudyRcbens 87O-426-S437

Od.9
Prewitt Family ShaN ShowLois Prewitt 417-742-2040

OCt

WarsaN ShowVance West

Nov.6

EDGE Meetlng Lois Prewitt417-742-2040

Nov.
Forsyth Christmas Parada Rex SCClIt

Dec.4
EDGE Meeting & EIedian Lois Prewitt417-742-2040

Jan.1,2000
EDGE Meeting

Feb.5.2000
EDGE Meeting

Mar.11.2QOO

Jefnt Meeting Stean & Gas

l
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National EDGE

&TAShow
The Nation~tEDGE &. TAshow was

held this year at Branch 28, Cabool,

MOo Aug 1~ 13 &. 14-

It was hot as usuaL If you didn't take

your· own shade. you. were standing un
der someone eIses..

Thursday was hot.. Temp was 104 in the

shade. It rained about midnightThurs

.day night:, blowed. down a. few awniIigs

an4 did coolthings off a lot.. Friday was

windy and Saturday was about perfect.

All ~ftheNatiomfi. officers· were.on the
grounds at all times_ ..I think: this is a

first. 'CiJrtisCook our National Presi-.

/~. dent said if you serve asa.National Offf
cer you need to be at the National Show

and move t:hrough the exhibitors and

visit with them. They_did- ~ .

Branch: 16. had. about 35 memberS pre

sent at one time Or another during the

show. They had approx.. 150 Tractors,

5 steam engines, and 50 gas engines and

40 pieces of fium equipment.. Pres

Wayne Hart and Branch 28 should be

proud of their show.

1999 Show Committees

Exhibitors Gate, Roy Kloppenburg

Drinking Water Wagon, Vance West

Cooper Engine, Art Kemper
Mike Miller

Registration: Lois Prewitt

Anita Kemper
Jean Underwood

Red Engine, Joe Winter

Show Layout: Larry Voris
Tom Yearian

J.RRedding

James Appl
Phil Martin

Feature· Chairman: Sean Haskins

~ Dean Voris

James Beckner

Publicity, Roy Kloppenburg
Jeff Ruth

Safety Direetors:
Steam:. James Beckner

Don' Mattingly'

Tractors & Gas Engines:
General: Don Prewitt

Engines: Robert Craig

Robert Huseby

Verne Myers
.Rick Stone

Tractors: Rick Harris

. . ..KarI Goodson
Tractor Pull: Nelson Bl"UDlllIett

Tractor. Line up for parade::

.Roy Kloppenburg
j'ei'fRuth ..

Gas Engine Parking::

John Pekarek

".,I..R...Redding .. c .

Tractor:Parking: ~c i:"F:\o
Karl GoodSon

Vernon Watchous

Sean Haskins

Signs:: Ralph.Ramsey
Tractor Rodeo::

JamesT'ownsend
JeffRnth

VisitOTS'Gate:

Dorthea Anderson

Steam Building:

Andy Anderson

Visitors Parking Lot:

Andy Anderson·
Flea Market: Mike Foreman

Antique Trucks & Cars: Darrell Carter

Trash & Clean Up: All Members

: Food Vendors: RoyKloppenburg

Gas Engine Ladies: Helen Ramsey

Steam Ladies: Betty Stark
Dust Control Truck:

'Boiler Test: Louie McHaffie

Massey-Harris related brands and

equipment: Sawyer Steam, Sawyer

Massey, Deyc-Magey Gas Engine,

Emerson Brantingham, The Bull Trac

tor, The Parrett Tractor, Clydesdale
Tractor, Wallis Tractor, Pitt Tractor

August 1999

Ozarks Steam Engine~
·,''C·-Show 1999 >,

We need to start think about our own

show. ItwilfbeS"epteinber '16 Wore

we know it_· This years show dates are

Sept 16,1T 18 &. 19, 1999. As men
tioned beforC' thC' featurC' tractor and

. equipment this year is .. Massey
Harris. This means thatM-Rwill getthe

front row_ W(":want you: to; briiig all .I.

brands-This makes·:fur' a. better" show. 

We- want as many different· brands" of c .

. GaSengrneSanciTractOiS-uWe~'dig' .

out. of·.the fenCe: rows.·:w~taIkarot
about the Gas-: Ei1&ineS: andi,Tractott_,-- .•

". ,._.~ .• --, ..-,.~J.,:..;.!<:H.':"-:':"'-_-"'" ,,-'~;-:'" . ~:"'"';:I";:";"1'.~:":.."w;_";::;,;.l::.~:.:--,,,~,;;;,,;,~->~,,~.-_~-

.We.. need. to· 8&'e. t:fIe Steam tractors: a.:'~.'•.. '

~~~S.,:z:;"
woocL This should be 1· year old wood..

- The: boileGIDLVe: to: beotested.·ffir.li::3.kS:~:~,.~,.

~ •• j1fff
tor. TheOperatorcan.'ttuIIL.tfiekeyand

startandstop; . . -

It takes 2 hours on a good day to get a

head of steam before they can turn a

wheeL ItiS hot and dirty. Now" Shelley

has this all figured out.. She has a little
sister- that acts as her fireman and does

all the hot and dirty work.

It takes every Steam Engine, Gas En

gine and Tractor to make the show and
a lot of hard work.

Allis-ChaImers and reJatedbrands

and equipment will be the feature for

theyear2000.: "

This should be for another good year_
We will have a list of AJ1tS!chaImers

related equipment later.

0"
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Page 2

EDGE & TA History: Part Two
Continued from. March Vol 2, Issuel.

and couldn't even write his own name.

We forged his name on a card and

passed the hat for his dues. Now we

.'had 13 members. In our application

. Went and on Dee. 1'7, 1971 we received

our charter from Paul Marquardt, secre

tary of the National. Now we were a
club. (With a·IQt of digging Ralph Ram-

.~

sey found the'13th charter member. He

is A.V. Scbritchfield who is still living

today.)
We had a few meetings up to spring.

In July the meeting was held at _our

house, we had a big turn out and signed

a group from Billings, MO. (John and I

had. several trips over to Billings to try

and get them to join.) Branch 16 of the

E.D.G.E. & TA was off and nmning.

We voted. to hold our meetings on the

first Saturday night of eacb.m~ We
would grito a. different meinbers house
each month. Wewouldhave drinks and

coOkies with the host serving. What fun

_~to~9W~9.!r~'Jr engines ~o_the whole
club and uSually SOmebOdy brtuJgbt a:

new-engine they had fbund. John was a

very good President. .He kept everyone

haPPY and the meetings going. For the

next. several years we follOwed this pat

terJL In these early meetings and first

show, we spent most of out time crank

ing and working on our engines. As the

club grew we got more members who
knew how to start and run them.

In conclusion, I have had but one re

gret for the club. That is our lack of

young members. I would like to see

some program started to interest young

men and women to carry on the shows

and restoration of old fimn equipment.

If they do not, it will soon be a lost age.Iremain

Sincerely

James Haynie

This is a early history written by Mr.

Haynie.

Ralph ~ has done a lot offoot
work on the history. With what he has

"'. dug up and by going through the old

minutes and talking to come of the
older members, we think that we have a

list of the 13 original members of

Branch 16.

1. John Bery, Pres

2. Pearl Bery

3. W.E. MacMicbael, V-Pres

4. Katbryn MacMichael

5. Orvis Sdmieder, Secy-Treas
6. Mrs Schnieder

7. James Haynie

8. Buella Haynie

9. JoeBery

10. Mrs Joe Bery

11. Johnny Richter
12. Mrs Richter

13. A. V. Schritclrlield

The best I can tell from the early min

utes some of the early members- Were

Johnnie Richter, Carl Netzer, R.B~

'Hayes, Vance W~ Webb Sturdivant,

Wally Wetzel, Bill Jerome, Dave and

Dan Letch, Everett Sharp. .
I hesitate to mention name for fear I

might leave Someone·out. I guess this

is the. way to get the history, ifsomeone·

is left out I hope they willletIiJ.e know.
In 1973 the show committee was

HOWard- MiekIey;-W:dlatd'6roesbeck

and Bill Jerome. Vance West was ap- .

pointed to·see about obtaining a Igloo

Jug fur coldwater at the Steam Show.

In 1973 it was also discussed.to rope off

the engines. I found this note in his

tory. Charley Stark had his appendics

removed in Feb 1975. At the meeting

Jan 3, 1976, James presented the club

with a gavel & block: set.
The first mention of insurance was

March 6, 1976. In the early years the
club would meet at different members

homes. Later they met at the American

-Legion Hall at Billing and Ash Grove.

As the club grew, in 1980 Ralph Ram

sey obtained a room. at First Savings

and Loan in Republic for the meeting

on the 1st Saturday night of each

month. In 1994 we moved to the Re

public Library. In 1998 the Library
told us we couldn't have food in the li

brary anymore. We have been back to
the Billing American Legion Hall fur

the monthly meeting with food. Also

the Library for meetings without fOOd.

In 1978 when Carl Netzer passed away,
his sister agreed to sell the club Carl's

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

12 lIP Waterloo Boy for $400.00. It

was agreed that if anything happened ~\
to the club the engine would be sold

and the money was to go to the upkeep

of Carls grave. The bat was passed and
most of the money was collected, a

plaque was made with those names

who donated money for the engine •.

Note: This is the big RedEngineunder

cover in the gas engine area.. In 1976
the club went to the School of the

Ozarks, while there the club donated a

Witte 2 lIP engine &. pump jade to be

put on display. Webb Sturdivant made

the presentation. The same year James

Haynie, Vance West and Ralph Ram-

- sey went to Ash Grove for their Bicen
tennial with a float "The Good Old

Days" and won :first place.
In 1977 Branch 16 and The Ozarks

Steam. Engine Assn was host to theNa
tionalEDGE &. TA Show.

In the ~ly part. of 1980 Vance West

fuund out that the Mi~AmPlant in El

dorado Springs had a .125 lIP CboP«=r'

BesseDner- en8fuethatwe: might},C;;:~'
able to get:. ltcou1d be: purchased for.

.$600.00. Motion By Tun McCauley ~.

.atld·Second-by-BilHJn~to-plIl'---.

chase the eogiiIe. The first work day .
:fur plepaaation 1bc the base wasA-ll- .

1981.· On JWle 2'T, 1981 Tun McCauley

was paid $50 fOr hauling the engine
from Eldorado to the Steam. Grounds.

Nov7,1981 itwasvotedtopurdJ.ase2

large airtanksftom Francis Severt. for

$100. The same meeting it was voted

to put a roofovcr the engine.

Bill Jerome reported. that a W-30 Mc

Cormick Deering Tractor had been d0
nated. to the club Nov 6. 1983.

July 2, 1983 Harry Kloppenburg was

introduced as a guest. The first men

tion ofincorporation of the club was at

the April 7, 1984. Harold Seggclke
volWlteereci to check into details of in

corpation. At meeting 6-2-1984 it was

voted to incorporate the club as the

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas

Engine aad Tractor Association.

The papers came back in November

1984. Note: We can not find a copy of

the -incorporation papers. If anyone

knows of the where abouts o£1Miie~pa:';'- ,.,"~

pers please contact Larry Voris.

(More next issue)
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...~ Getting to Know Joe &
Shirley Winter.

At one of the :first shows that I

was involved in 1994 I started

helping to keep the tractors in

line. We were used to having 50

tractors on display. I was told to
move the tractors over where we

have them now. Ibis was in the

exhibitors ~arking area at that

time. I roped off what I thought

was a lot of room. By Friday

night it was full I started moving

the rope south to gain more area

for Saturday when we expected
more tractors. I came to 2 pickup

campers·that were going to be·in
the niiddle of the tractors. I bad

asked several other people if they
would move back a couple of

rows. So far I hadn't had any
trouble. I knocked on the door

and it was Shirley Wmter's
camper. She was said she would ..

have to get her husband. I

knocked on the other camper and

I didn't get the warm reception as

the first. This red headed lady

started in on me and read my pedi

gree. I didn't know I had a pedi

gree until she got through. I told
one of the other members what

had happened and he said, You

. moved Joe Winter. I said who.
He said Joe Winter the man that

runs the big Red Engine. Well

with my tail between my legs I
went and found Joe Wmter and

apologize for the inconvience I

bad caused him and Shirley. He

said don't let it happen again.
When they come to the .show now

Joe always asks, where do you

.~ want me to park? I tell him where
ever you want as long as it is be

tween the lines on the parking lot.

Shirley still laughs when I ask if

she has seen the red head ...

IGLOO JUG
,,.-.

I don't remember the Igloo Jug
but I do remember the wooden

barrel that Vance used to keep
ice water in. It's a wonder we all

didn't get sick.

Merle D. Post
Merle D. Post, 65, Republic, died at

1:14 p.m. Friday, May 21, 1999, in his
home.

He was born Dee 3, 1933, in Colch

ester, TIt, to Nue1 & Wilma (Clark)
Post.

He was retired from sales m~e
ment with a hotel/motel. brokerage
firm. Merle was a u.s. Army veteran
and a life time member of the

V.F.W.& American Legion Post #676.
He was a member of the A.F.& AM.

#570 at Republic and the Abeu Ben

Adhem Temple in Spnngfield. He
was a active member of the Ozarks

Steam Engine Assn. Formerly he was
very active with the Boy Scouts of
America. He married Roberta Owens

Jan 4, 1995. She preceded him fu
death Nov 12, 1997.

He is survived by two daughters
Beth Farris and her husband, Chris,

and Amy Sutton all of Joplin; two

sons, Clark Post of Joplin and Adam
Owens, Republic; a brother Gene Post

of Kennewick, Wash.; three grandchil
dren, Sarah and Joseph Stewart and

Matthew Fryer, all of Joplin.
Memorial services were held 2:30

..p.m. Tuesday, May 25 in Meadors Fu
neral Home, Republic, with Rev. Larry
Scriven officiating. The family re
quested,in lieu of fIow
ers,contributions be made to the St.

John's Hospice service, the Ozarks

Steam Engine Assn or American Le
gion Post #676.

Shell Knob Show
The Shell Knob show was a

great show as usual. Eddie and

Becky Davison ,along with

Page 3

Tap-Jac always makes everyone·

feel at home. The Friday night

hospitality was great.

Sympathy goes out to "Mary

Myers on the loss of her mother,

Gina Wuertley on the loss of her
father and Hazel Voris· on the

loss of her brother.

Show Schedule for rest oryear

August
28 Shepard Of The Hills Show

September

1-6 Mt. Pleasant, Iowa

4 Billings Show

4 Work Day and Meeting on .i
grounds at 2:00pm

6 Bolivar Pull

10,11,12 Gentry, Ark, Show

11 Work Day at grounds

- 10,11,12 Boonville, MO·

10,11,12 RoTh4MO Show

12 Shell City, MO Pull

16,17,18,19 Republic Show

18 Jefferson City Pull

22,23,24 Osage Beach Show
25,26 Fair Grove Craft Fair

24,25,26 Chilhowee Show
24.25 Cross Timbers Show

24 Mtn View, MO Show

24 Franklin, MO Pull
October

1,2,3 Fort Scott Show & Pull

1,2,3 Springfield Farm Fest

l,2,3 Hulston Mill Show

2 EDGE Meeting @ Billings
8.9 Harrison, AR Fall Show

8 Prewitt Family Show

15,1617 Warsaw Show

Note: Always call someone be

fore traveling a long distance to

a show or pull. -'
...~.~-

.•.'~..

Steam Engine Boiler Tests is

set for September 4, 1999
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Charley stark, Pres

Nelson Brummett, V-Pres
Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
run 'McCauley, Tress .

'Board~
Andy Anderson

Louie McCaffey
Chris Bn"lllliiu

!.airy Voris ~~.
Roy Kloppenburg
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Editors Notes: ' raUL, We haw been, ludty the last few

Sorry about the delay in the summer years at our summerpicoi~
newsletter. There have been alot of ThoseheipingODctiggingtheholes,
shows and pulJs and I fur one haven't Tom Yearian fir tractor'"and post hole

been to many this summer. We had 2 digger. His helpers were. HatTy lOop-

weddings on 1uly 31, Shelley Stark penburg,. Bill Underwood;. Larry Voris ,-'
and DeaD Elliott; Parents of Bride and TJDl,VoriS.. Construction crew'

Charley and Betty Stark. Karrea wefe,' Haay Kl~ Bm Under-: _
BarbaJR and DaIIais Stocksdale, Par- wood,. Vance-West;.·RalPk~and., ' ,

eats ofbrideIadCandPeggyBarbam . ·.h' e&arleYStad::··~Iob~~~:~~~~;;<;~(
Charley and Jack both gained traCtor If I left anYaies name ofITm sUre-r~
cirivers.Earlier- in.the moath July 3 hear about it. 'Ihe-paint crewwill finish

Chris Bnmnnett anc1.TeJlllir"'-Scott: at1heJiextworkday':.·';:::~-:'''':·,~~!;:):~;~t':.:)~)~;:-:,::··

Parents of Groom Nelson and Janice Thiilgs to be- done be&e:the show
Brummett. A busy month fOe.our starts=. South,. West anciNorth teo.ce .

youngetmembers. .. . . roWs·neecicleaning..' :tea.vetheeaStside
Gas Cbib . This yearwchave.5 more aaesor as is- '. Weed:-earing and: trijnmmg .. :.

,Laay V~ Pres parking lot OIl the east enci of thepre- arounatreeS- and: alI bnifdiDgs.. . Trim .> ::.:-

JeffRDth,.v:.~ smtIot TOJDlenmoutmr.thadeve1Op-:·lowbrancheSOD: trees: and: clem meler· j
Lois Prewitt, ~ -Treas meat.oftlle Camp GrouneUiirthis ~ an ttees and. bum brusli ifweadIer-per- .-
BoardMembers= ".sh~..: riD.sure-this wjllbe top priorit;y :-mIts.. set; atvis1tms ~.P.aint ~~ ') .' '"

Yanc:C:-WeSt\;'-·· '. . tiJr.nexi:F.-:f~~:·. ::j>':.:;-:::: . .::,'L-'?::;~:~:. cle8ii:riatb.:~::rt~:5ec::~m'it~~tt.:

··.Tobn:Pebtdc·· Weflavea40 tootadOmcit tOtheGas: . ·thatneecrs~ Cfoit,:~iiD&m-'~?);:~
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1999 Show Season Over

$4.00

$5.00
$6.00

The season is over. We had a lot of

shows this year. It was a safe year.
Maybe a few scratches and bruises, oth

erwise a good year. Now we have to
back off and take a look at what hap

pened this last year and see where we
need to make things better for the next
show year.

It is time to put up the engines and
tractors for the winter. Make sure to
check anti-freeze or drain the water.

Make notes of what wasn't working
when you finished the season so you

can make repairs this winter when the
snow is blowing.

For all new engine and tractor mem

bers, the Gas Engine & Tractor Assn.

meets each month the first Saturday

night at The Senior Center at Billings,

MO. Go to the Stop light and turn
south. Last building on the left.

We start arriving around 6:00pm and
eat at 6:30pm. Meeting follows.
December is the Christmas Dinner,
Annual meeting and election of offi
cers.

The Steam Club meets on the second

Saturday night of January, March and

October. Joint picnic in July with the

Gas Club. Special meetings will be
called through the summer as needed.

January is the annual meeting and
election of officer for the Steam Club.

At the last Steam Club meeting it was
agreed to meet at the grounds the first

Saturday of each month, weather per

mitting, for work day. Some of the

projects that need to be done this next
year are: Wood pile needs to be cleaned
and new slabs sawed for next fall show.

East fence needs repair. North gate
needs to be moved south to come out on

our property. Electric work needs to be
done on several circuits. The stationary

steam engine needs to be tubed. The
boiler in the Steam shed needs to be

cleaned and painted. Work on the new
RV park should begin this fall. When
finished, we could gain as many as 150

parking spaces on the visitors lot.
The registration went a lot better this

year. When everyone registered they
were given a button with a orange dot
on the button. This was a flag to the
girls at the visitors gate, so they would

let you back into the show grounds after

parking your vehicles.
The additional 5 acres we purchased

last fall helped a lot. Charley and I

drove down to the east side of the park

ing lot at 4:00pm on Saturday. I think
there were only 2 or 3 rows left empty.

We had another power outage this

year. The circuit that controlled the
food vendors and the parking lot

blowed. Luckily the grandstand lights
weren't effected.

Ozark Empire Fair was a good tractor
show again this year. There were 84
tractors with very few duplicates.
The Fair Grove Historical Society
had a lot of people for their fall craft
show. I would say that had 50,000+

for a 2 day show.

Dues Notice:
Remember that all dues are due

January 1, 2000.
Steam Club dues are $10.00

Gas Engine & Tractor Club are $15.00
under age 18 is $9.00

Breakdown of the EDGE dues is as
follows:

National EDGE Dues

National Insurance
Branch 16 Dues

Note:

You will find e-mail addresses through
out the newsletter. If the address is

wrong or missing please send me a e
mail and I will add it to the list.

October 1999

Meet some of This

Years Exhibitors
Bob Newman brought two nice trac

tors from Slater, MO. One was the Big
Bull made in 1917 and the other was a

Massey Harris 4-Wheel drive General

Purpose 1932.
Another rare tractor was a 1919

Fordson Industrial exhibited by Rick
McKinnis one of our own new mem

bers. Rick purchased the tractor at
Sammy Thompson's sale. Rick sought
out the 2 best Fordson men in the coun

try and picked their brain for help. Bill
Jerome and H.R. Shoemaker. Bill said

scrap it. Rick didn't give up that easy.
The engine was a complete disaster.

Rick did a excellent job.

Joe Nikodion, Eldorado Spring,

brought a 1937 CO-OP.

Ron Becker, Chetopa, KS brought a
1917 Holt 10 Ton Crawler, model 55,

Artillery. It is one of 3 that came back
to the USA after World War 1.

If you look at the 73 Odd-Ball or Lesser
Known Classics tractors exhibited we

had another excellent feature this year.

The 39 Fairbanks Morse Engines top

the list of stationary engines. There

were several rare engines of display.

The 2 exhibitors who came the

longest distance, WilfHanshaw, Camp
bell River, British Columbia and Marc
Roin, Lakewood, CA. We thank them

for the many miles traveled to come to
our show.

JamesJordan

james.jordan18@gte.net
JeffVoris

tju007@mail.connect.more
YvonneBurdette

yvonnneeee@aol.com
GeneGobel

pagegol@aol.com
John Rainey

lrainey@Web.tv.com
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-~ History of the O.7Jlrks

Steam Engine Association,
Inc.
Part One:

The Ozarks Steam Engine Assn.

was started in the spring of 1961. The

first show was held at Billings, MO in

September of the same year.
In March of 1962 the Assn. was

incorporated as a not for profit

corporation, and purchased 17 acres, 8
miles west of Springfield on highway

60 as a permanent home. From that

first day until today the grounds keep

improving. First was the bleachers

then a building to cover the 200 H~rse

Power boiler which powers a Hoist

engine that was used to build
Powersite Dam from 1911 to 1913.

Also in the building is a Poppet Valve

Engine which came from Mt Home
AR and was donated to the club trl
Dr. John Ahrens. It was originally

used to generate electricity. The

building is named The Clovis Burrell

~. Building. Clovis was one of the
charter members of the Assn.

The Steam building is now operated

by Andy Anderson and Kenneth
Brooks.

They have a State approved water

system and now hooked to the

Republic City Water system, modern

rest rooms and showers. They have a

member owned Steam Engine Motel

for storage of the engines and

equipment. About 10 years iago the

Assn. purchased 12 acres on the east

from Dean Hartman. This last spring

the Association purchased another 5
acres on the southeast side of the

grounds. This gives the association
34 acres.

The Corley Sawmill is a permanent

part of the show, and was used to saw

most of the lumber in the building.

It was rebuilt and set by Oral Renner

and George Sharp with the help of

Raymond Snider and Springfield

Machinery Company.

It's a friction belt feed, with a 42"

inserted tooth saw, hammered to run

at 350 RPM. It is capable of sawing

around 2000 board feet of lumber per

day. It set open for years and was

covered by members in 1982. Any of the

operating engines on the grounds can be
belted to the saw for power.

Charles Sharp has been the sawyer for

many year.
The Association now own 4 Steam

tractors.

1. Case, 50 lIP, 1915

Engineered by Chris Brummett,

Carthage, MO

2. Emerson-Brantingham, 19 lIP

Engineered by Travis Brummett

Carthage, MO

3. Advanced Rumley, 20 lIP

Engineered by Don Mattingly &
Family, Exeter, MO

4.M Rumley, 16 lIP

Engineered by Ron Sevart,

Girard, KS

Other member owned engines are:

5. Advanced Rumley, 20 lIP, 1920

Owned by Charley Stark, Republic

Engineered by Shelley Elliott

6. Case, 30 lIP,

Owned by the Raymond Salchow

Family, Engineered by Larry Salchow

& Josh Biglieni

7. Geiser, 25 lIP

Owned by Louie McHaffie

Engineered by Bill McHaffie

8. Peerless, 13 lIP, 1893, Wooden Spoke

Owned by Louie McHaffie

Engineered by Louie McHaffie

9. Russell, 16 lIP

Owned by Rick Anderson

Engineered by Josh Brown

10. Keck-Gonnerman, 19 lIP

Owned by the Wayne Elmore Family

Engineered by Vernon Elmore

11. Peerless, 16 lIP

Owned by Adam Owen

Engineered by Adam Owen

12. Russell, 12 lIP

Owned by Clovis Burrell Family

Engineered by Mark Hosman
13. Case 65 HP

Owned by Mid-America Hardwoods

Engineered by Kenney Porter

14. Freelance, 9 lIP

Owned & built by Joe Harding

15. Buffalo Pitts, 1/3 Scale

Owned by Roy Kloppenburg

16. Case, 1/2 Seale

Owned by L.D. Mooneyham

17. Keck-Gonnerman, 20 lIP 1/2 Seale

Owned by John DeGraffenreid

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

19. Freelance 1/2 Seale

Built by Ellis Bunch

Owned & Operated by the

Harris Family

20. Reeves, 32 lIP, 1/2 Scale

Owned by Robert L. Thomas
21. Freelance Model

Owned by John Rickel

Each year at the annual fall show many
school children come and visit live

history of the past that can't be taught
out of the text books.

Come back next issue for more about

the Steam club and who made it all

happen.

THE

COOPER-BESSEMER ENGINE

In the early part of 1980 Vance West
found out that the Mid-Am Plant at El

dorado Springs, MO had a 125 lIP

Cooper-Bessemer 2 cycle engine they

were going to sell. They already had a
$600.00 bid and would let the club have

it at that price. Jim McCauley made the

motion to purchase the Engine. Bill
Underwood seconded the motion. Do

nations were taken. 34 members gave

$20 each for the purchase of the engine.

The first workday was April 11,

1981. June 27, 1981 was the date set

to go ~et the engine. Jim McCauley
was paId $50 for hauling the engine. At

the November 7,1981 meeting voted to

purchase 2 air tanks from Francis Sev

ert for $100. It was also voted to put a

roof over the engine.

On August 1, 1996 the club was do

nated a radiator for the big engine by

Mid-Am Plant at Lebanon, MO.

Darrell Carter, Art Kemper, Gene Dil

saver, Cliff King, Larry Voris, Bill Un

derwood, John Pekarek & Jeff Ruth

went and picked up the radiatior. It was

heavy. S~ver~l members worked many
days settmg It up before the National

EDGE show that started Sept 12, 1996.

The engine is started by air. The air

compressor came from Everett Sharp.
Evert was overseer and maintained the

engine until he had health problems.

Art Kemper took over from Everett and

has keep it running the last 5 years.

Swap Meet April 8, 2000

Show Sept 14-17, 2000
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Recap of Show

Easy Engine1Sandwich 1
"~~

Economy7Seale Model 4

Elgin

6Scott (2 Stroke) I
If you didn't have time to observe what

Emerson-Brantingham
IScratch Built I

we had at our show this year, the £01-

Fairmont8Seivemropt 1

lowing list is what was registered:
FaultlessISimplicity 1

TRACTORS (335+)
Fairbanks Morse39Stickney I

Allis Chalmers

32Flame Licker 1Stover 6

Avery

IFoos Jr 2Tille Mower I
Big Bull (Massey)

IFruit Jar Engine 1Union Giant 2

Case

4Fuller Johnson 4United I
Caterpillar

12Gade IWaterloo 4

Cletrac

2Galloway 2Wisconson 1
Cockshutt

3Gray 1Witte 9
CO-OP

IGreenfield Marine 1CARS (10+)
Davis Trencher

IHell-of-a- Thing 1Buick 2

Empire

IHercules 4Chevrolet 1

Farmall, IHC,McCorm

34Hit & Miss 2Dodge 2

Ford

IIHomemade Saw IFord 3

General (Massey)

IHot Air Engines 3Packard I
Gibson

3Ideal 8Plymouth 1

Graham-Bradley

2International 29TRUCKS (29+)
Harris Power Horse

IIron Horse 2Chevrolet 7
Hart-Parr

4Jaegers 2Dodge I
Holt Crawler

1John Deere 12Ford 11
Jacques

3Jenson Oil Jack IGMC I
John Deere

72John Boy IHarvey 1~~
Massey- Harris/MF

50Jumbo 3IRC 2
M-M

20
Kansas City Engine IKenworth I

Rumley Oil Pull

IKAW IMack 2
Oliver

20Lake Breeze IPeterbilt 1
Shaw

6Lauson 1Studebaker 2
Terratrac Crawler

1Lawn Mower Engines 8MASSEY-HARRIS (55)
Theiman

1Lawson IBig Bull I
Toro

ILetz Corn Grinder 1Wallis 1

Twin City

1Little Brother (Model) 1M-H GP 4-Whool Drive 3
Walk-Behind Crawler

1Little Jumbo IM-H25 2
Wallis

ILoyal Cycle IM-H Challenger I
Garden Tractors

43Marion 1M-H 101 Sr 8

GAS ENGINES (345 +)
Maytag37M-H lOUr 1

Aeromotor 8 Cycle

3
McCormick Deering

13M-H20 2
Alamo

1Mini Engines 1M-H22 1
Associated

6Model Train 2M-H30 3
Atkinson

1Model Engines IM-H33 2

Briggs & Stration

25Monitor 3M-H44 9
Barker Rim Saw

1Nelson Bros. 9M-H44-6 1
Black Widow

1New Holland 1M-H5 1
Brownwalls

2NuWay IM-H50 1
Campbell Side Shaft

INielson Boat Engine 1M-H55 3
Clinton

3Olds 2M-HPony 7
Cole (Model)

1Oleson & Rice 10M-H Manure Spreader 1
Cushman

5Ottawa Log Saw 1M-F 2
Davis

I
Red Jacket Pump 1General 1

Delave
1Reo 1Note: If you had a engine or tractor that

Delco Light Plant

2Rock Island 7is not listed, it wasn't on a registration
Domestic

2Root & Vandervort 1form. We'll do better next year.
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417-881-1587

417-881-1587

417-742-3947

417-473-6883

417-887-9854

417-882-5290

417-634-3918

417-359-5275

417-881-1587

417-881-2189

Show Feature for 2000
Some equipment and tractors that

qualify for the show of2000.

1. Advanced Rumley Steam

2. M.Rumley Steam

3. Rumley Oil Pull

4. Happy Farmer Tractor
5. Gleaner-Baldwin

6. Buda

7. Simplicity
8. Nordike-Marmon Mills

9. You all thought I would list Allis
Chalmers first.

The motto for next year is
200 A-C's for 2000

Editors Note:

We have a lot offun among
ourselves on the different colors of

tractors. This has gone on for years

and I guess it always will. You will

always notice that when it comes show

time, no matter the color, everyone is

pulling to make a better show for the
visitors. If it wasn't for the visitors we

wouldn't have a show. Now lets have

fun and put on another good show.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Nelson Prewitt, kiddeere@aol.com
Dean Elliott,

wayne.elloitt2@gte.net
Tom & Dorene Yearian

trydiron@ipa.net
DonCokely

doncokely@worldnet.att.net
Dale & Teresa Dilsaver

ipaintsaws@aol.com
Josh Dilsaver

JDwebwiTL@aol.com
John & Frances Dilsaver

jdilsave@mail.orion.org
Gary & Rita Underwood
underwoodl@pcis.net
Kenny Porter

case65@ipa.net
Brian Erwin

podrive@yournet.com
Shirley Winter

winterl@ipa.net
News Item from Charley Bryant.
from St. Peters, MO

He wantes everyone to know that

Ralph Ramsey bought his breakfast one time

during the show this year. Well, Charley I

guess you didn't know that Ralph won the
drawing at the meeting before the show this
year and I'll bet he didn't tell Helen.

417-358-3407

hotrodcarguy@hotmail.com

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230

sheUey@springtieldbsu.org
Jim McCauley, Treas.

jim.mccauley2@gte.net 417-725-3524
Board Members

Andy Anderson
Louie McCaffey
Chris Brummett

Larry Voris
Roy Kloppenburg
Gas Club:

Larry Voris, Pres.
Ivoris@axs.net
Jeff Ruth, V-Pres 417-767-4632

Lois Prewitt, Secy-Treas.

madeere@aol.com 417-742-4086
Board Members
Vance West

John Pekarek

Verne Myers
Newsletter Editor:

Larry Voris

Page 4

Club Officers 1999
Steam Club:

Charley Stark. Pres. 417-732-7136

bjs399g@mail.smsu.edu
Nelson Brummett, V-Pres.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

The next gas engine meeting

November 6,1999, Billings
Senior Center.
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Thank You

To all of the Exhibitors at

this years show. We hope

you all had fun and will

come back next year. We

- appreciate your continued
support.

Charley Stark, President

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Larry Voris, President

Southwest Mo Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Association
Branch 16
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National Ford Show for 2002

The National Ford Association has

reported that they will hold t}'~ir Na

tional show and meeting in conjunction
with the Steam-O-Rama 2002.

They have indicated that they will bring
in excess of 200 Ford related tractors

and equipment. In preparation for this

large amount of one brand, we are go

ing to practice this year with 200 A
C's. This will be the first 10 rows. We

can put approx. 20 tractors per row.

Now, we don't want to leave any other

brands at home, bring them all.

CampGround

I was ready to go to press and had
to re-write this article. I hadn't seen

any dirty move in the east woods. Well,

Saturday dirt, trees and brush moved

fi'om the 1.25 aC"Tearea into a big pile

with the help of a Cat D6 H ,opl-.·ated by

Randy of Carthage. Thanks to Nelson

& Chris Brummett for arranging for

this to happen.

Swap Meet
The annual swap meet will be here

before we know it. Date 4-8-2000.

This is the second Saturday. Work day

will be April 1. It has been mentioned

that we need to layout the grounds this

year. The last couple of years it has got

ten congested on the main road in front

of the steam motel. People just pull up

and stop. If we had a emergency, we

couldn't get in or out. We can use the

steam yard in front ofthebleachers. We

need to stay off the track. We have

plenty of room, lets spread out l'fld have

a safer swap meet. The Springfield

Vintage Car Club will be joining us at

the swap meet this year, with a few car

parts. Some of our members have an

tique & classic cars and trucks too!

Committes will be listed in the next is

sue. If you don't find your name let

Charley or Larry know. It must have

been a oversight.

Jim McCauley said, " we have to put

on a good show so that the visitors will

want to come back". Ifit weren't for the

visitors we wouldn't have a show.

The last few years we have been blessed

with good crowds. Lets keep it up.

The Feature committee has been

working for this year's show. I think

Dean Voris, James Beckner and Karl

Goodson all 3 have been out behind the

barn digging out more tractors. They
also reminded us that there are some

featured steam tractors they want to see

with new paint at this years show. Up

until now we haven't had any steam fea

tured traction engines.

March Joint Meeting will be held

at the Wommack Mill at Fair Grove,

MO. Darrell Carter will give a guided
tour of the mill and their museum. We

need to start showing up at about 5:00

for the tour, and at 6:30 we will go to

the Methodist Church for brisket din

ner. The cost will be $5.00 per person.

A gospel music show will follow. The

Saturday night supper is a community

event held the second Saturday night of

every month.

Date is March 11, 2000.

hook fee. It is yet to be determined how

many hooks will be allowed per tractor.

This pull is not in any way meant to

replace the Saturday night antique pull
with the walk-on sled. Its' intent is to

reach another group of people that

haven't been coming to the show.
Tractors will be allowed to use add

on weights and have cut tires. Many of
the tractors have wheelie bars added to

the rear of the tractor as a safety feature.

The Missouri State Fair Rules say all
tractors must have wheelie bars added to

the rear of the tractor for safety pur

poses.This also includes the antiques at
Missouri State Fair. Classic tractors

are 1939 through 1955. Ground speed

and Engine RPM will be checked.

I.._._~~ ~ .. o_.~_. __ .......,.---_.__ "... ~.__ ~ _

It is time to start getting ready for the

first Ozarks Steam Engine show for
2000. Allis-Chalmers and related

equipment was selected as this years

feature. This doesn't mean only A-C

tractors. Definitely not, this only means

Classic Tractor Pull to be added to the
2000 Steam-A-Rama show. Tim Rear

presented the need for a Friday night
event that would raise needed funds for

future projects. After much discussion

it was voted to try a classic tractor pull

on Friday night. Weigh-in to begin at

3:00, and pull to start at 6:00. Tim

Rear is chairman of the event. Dennis

Fust said he would donate the use of his

mechanical sled and electronic scales

for the first year. There will be a $5.00

2000

that Allis-Chalmers will get the front

row. To make a good show for the visi

tors we need all brands of tractors, gas

engines and steam engines. I like to see

a variety of all brands. We want to be

known as the show where you can go

. and see all brands·oftractors & engines.

The 1999 show reflected the many di f

ferent brands of equipment that we are

getting to our show.

_ . 0 ._
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The s-... Club achieved their goal of
Not-for-Profit status.. Ask Ttm Mc

Cauley next time you see him if he

wants to go through this again.

Sorry to report the loss of a long
time member. Francis Sevart died lan

6, 2000 at Girard, KS. Francis, Marge
and Ron Sevart have been friends of

both clubs for many years.
Francis Sevart is the one that

moved the big' fan in and set it up and
got it ready to ron. It was used at some

mine around Girard, KS. to move fresh
air down into the mine. .

The 1999 show was the first he had
missed since the show started. Francis

had been sick for the last 3 years.

. -.- --~~ - -.

The first Officers of the Heart of the

Ozarks Steam Engine Association was,

Leonard Yarbrough, President, Louie
McHaffie, Vice President and Hal Car
lock Seaetary- Treasurer. The first

show was held in Billings, September
21,22, & 23 , 1962.

pected and should provide fuur days
packed with interest and mtertaimnent.

One ticket will admit spectator to

all tour days of the show, according to
a reliable source of information.

TRAIN
After all the work the club went

through to get our federal tax status in

order just SO we could ~ the minia
tme train from the former owner of

Mutton HollOw,he gave it to a club in
the St Louis area. It would have been

a good addition to our club, but on the

.other side of the com. Insurance was

going to be vezy expensive just ~ demo

the train without passengers. We would

need a building to store the engines and

cars, the engines also needed a lot of
work done (JJ1 the wheels.

Make a Bote ofdaie change for
:Frisco .J;)ays OB' Commerical
Street. New date June 3 & 4.

Fol'SYth tractor puuwm be,;.

. weeklatertllisyear. t",'1

New date July 21.,~S·· !

show for their hobby this year.

The assocUttiqn .has pur
chased a traet ofland on tile south side

of Highway 60 east of the ~ station

twO miles east of Republic 'for the per

manent home of the organization and
for a location for their annual Steam

Engine show. The· grounds have been
fenced and sevecal improvements made
in preparation for the event, scheduled
for the 30th and3lst of this month and

the 1st and 2nd of September.

According to President Yarbrough,
there will be close to 20 of the old time

steamers on display. These eogines are
completely restored from wheels to

whistle and they have been carefully

tested for safety. Besides just being on

display, these engines will furnish

power for threshing grain, openting a
saWinill and pulling a big Baker fim. In
addition to the above demonstrations

there will be a zig-zag engine driving
contest and a test ofbalancing skill on a

huge teeter-totter. Twice each day the
engines will form in line and parade
arotmd the 17 acres.

To add to the interest of the four

day show there will be food and soft

drink concessions, a pony meny-go
round and possibly other attractions.

Rest rooms have been installed and

a large tent will be erected for the COIl-.

venience aDd comfort of the spectators.
Plenty ofparking space is assured.

Mr. Yarbrough told this newspaper

that the Springfield Antique Auto Club
has expressed interest in holding a
showing of its ancient cars here at this

time. This no doubt would· appeal. to
and attract a large group ofdevotees to
this hobby. . .

Among additional· iJDprc)vtDents

planned for the park is aSDl~U,ttIiJroad,

which will· circlethe'/~ the
drilling of a well for· a supply'ofwater

and the erection of other buildings as
they are needed. .

. Several owners in. this area have

one or more· engines· wh.i~tl1"'Ywi11
prob8bJydisplay. 11ley.'~~Mayor

F~ Starkt'RayJn()Jt~a~~Ow,i~l
Mooneyhalna:tll1-:t.fr;.a.ncl~~Car-·
lockof."QiiJiJJsS;"~;,Yj· . .

BngiJies&oln"other.·.· .

This article appeared in the Republic
Paper sometime in the summer of 1963.

Notes: It has been determined that

th~ are 4 pieces of equipment still on

tho sr.C>UIlds today that was at the first
show in Billings.
1. The stationary engine that was pur
cba$ed by Clovis Burrell for $75 and
Iater sold to the Association. The en

gine is now being re-tUbed.
2. The Gieser owned by Louie
McHaffie.

3. The Advance Rumley owned by
Charley Stark.
4. The Oil Pull owned by Frank Stark.

S. A 10-20 McCormick owned by Roy

Kloppenburg and later sold to .John

AppI.

.", ','.. - .... :>:;,'.'~. .----',,;

:'~~~;:.,'~-,/:'".. .-:': .~" .•.

Steam EDgiJIe Sllow To Be Held
East of Republic Aug. 30, 31- Sept
1,2, 1963

There is a &scination about a steam

engine that few people can resist. For

one thing, it is alive and warm. When
it is working it makes a sound that con

veys the idea of exertion. The more the
exertion, the more the woosI1and huff of
the exhaust. It comes neater to resem

bling the &itb1W draft horse than any
thing mechanical. Steam engine men

fiill in love with these big, hot greasy

madtines and their devotion verges on
.- to the fanatical in many cases.

• Because of this deep devotion, a
group ofOzatb engine 1~ who be

came acquainted, as is the odd habit of
persons who share a common interest

haveforDIcchn association to promote

th~r~on .and showing of old
~-eIlJines, .which serired to power
th~tbrtsJ,Ung machines of decades past.
Le9natd Yarbrough of Springfield is

eu.t'nmtpresident of this group and Cl~
vis.Burrellofthe same city is serving as
sec.retary.Thegroup meets the second

TI1~yiofeachmontb. •.

'<~~ashow of several of these
•·..~''\¥8Sl1e1datBitlings.·. Hun

~P~ytere attraetcdto'the .
~.~'~tb.e·JlleDlber·

·• ..>])lans"'"a. bigger;an<ibetter
';<:'.:: .•~_ .~,'-i: -_'.,i~"";:'-;;:"/'-;~ i·-';,)~.::,.~!~j···- :<--: -.':--.. e:- - ',. - '.- ..

>'~~..'..,
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Springfield,MO Daily News, Thurs,

Sept 20, 1962. Steam Engine Buffs Set

Reunion: Three-Day Event at

B!llings Will Be Contrast to Jet
Age

BILLINGS (Special) - First annual
reunion of the Heart of the Ozarks

Steam Engine Association will be held

tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday on an
18-acre tract southwest of the school

building, and a number of ancient vehi
cles will be featured in competitive
events.

There will be at least 15 large steam
engines here, the oldest dating back to
1890 and the newest to 1928, according
to Leonard Yarbrough, Springfield

garageman, president of the association.
In addition, there will be 10 or

more portable steam engines on display.

Steam engine owners throughout
the United States have been contacted

Yarbrough said, and he has received re:

sponses from as far away as California.
Log sawing, threshing and races

will feature the competitive program,
which begins at 9 a.m. each of the three
days.

A grist mill will be set up on the
reunion grounds and corn will be

ground without cost, according to

Yarbrough.

Friday's program will begin with

the sawing contest and during the mom

ing there will be a zig zag race, engines

on a teetertotter and the grist mill opera

tion. Facilities have been provided for
luncheon on the grounds.

The parade of engines will be at 1

p.m. and 5 p.m. all three days, with

threshing competition at 2 p.m. Both
Friday and Saturday night there will be

dinner served in the school gymnasium

by Billings women, followed by musical

entertainment. On Sunday, there will

be church services on the grounds at 1
p.m.

Besides Yarbrough, other officers
of the association are Louie McHaffie

Springfield, vice-president, and Halv~

Carlock, Billings, secretary-treasurer.

There was a picture at the top of the

page with steam engines lined up and

the caption read as follows:

Discussing the reunion of the Heart of

the Ozarks Steam Engine Association

as they stand by one of the engines to be

on display, (from left ) Leonard

Yarbrough, Springfield, Mayor Frank

Stark, Billings, and Clovis Burrell. The

reunion, slated to attract steam engine

buffs from as far away as California,

will be held in Billings starting Friday

continuing through Sunday

Another article from the Electric

Sparks, published Bi-month1y at Mt.
Vernon, Missouri for September 1962.

It shows a picture at the top of page
five and the caption: Members of the
Heart of the Ozarks Steam Engine As

sociation who were present at their first

annual reunion are, left to right:
Leonard Owens, Gus Hubbell, Leonard

Yarbrough, Travis Akins, Clovis Bur

rell, Lem Akins, Virgil Anderson, E.J

Gray and Noble Barker.

Ozarks Steam Engine Associa
tion Meets

Welcome by Leonard H.
Yarbrough, President of the Heart ofthe
Ozarks Steam Engine Association:

Howdy Neighbors!
The Heart of the Ozarks Steam En

gine Association welcomes you to their
first annual reunion, put on in the spirit

of a day gone by, a day when people had

time for one another, a day when a

man's word was as good as his bond, a

day when a man earned his keep by
honest toil, a day's work amounted to
what was to be done.

It is in the spirit and remembrance
of these days that this Association was
formed on March 1, 1962. We are a

non-profit association. Any left-over

funds will be used to bring you a better

show next year. Any lack of funds will

be made up by the membership, just as
this show has been financed to a large
extent.

So for these three days let down
your hair and take off your shoes, if you
wish, and enjoy yourself. Ask ques
tions, take part, or just watch and let us

try to re-establish the kindred and fel

lowship of yesterday.

We readily admit that we are not

professional showmen , so if we pull a

Page 3

few boo-boos perhaps they, too, will be
amusing and entertaining. We intend

to give you more show for your money

than you are accustomed to.

So, in the spirit of the day gone by

and in the hope of a day to come, let us

pray for one another that we might re

tain some of these better things of the

past; that we pass them on to yet an

other generation, for we feel that if

there is any hope for the world it is in
the kind of life.

The program for the day was:
Invocation

9:00 Sawing
10:00 Corn Meal Grinding
10:30 Fan

11:00 Zig Zag Race
11:30 Teeter Totter
12:00 Lunch

1:00 Parade

2:00 Threshing
3:00 T.B.A

5:00 Parade

7:30 Musical Entertainment, composed

of 4-H boys and girls, Movies, etc.

A letter from Berman & Eunice

Warner, Anderson, Indiana. Sept 12,
1977.

Dear Mr. Stark:

At this years Pontiac Illinois Steam

show (Labor Day weekend), my hus

band and 1 were camped next to
Bernard and Wanda Hines of Merril

lville, IN. As we were enjoying the

neighborly chat, Mr. Hines told my hus
band that he looked like a man that

would enjoy the Ozarks Steam Show.
Berman answered, "I have already en

joyed it twice. In fact I was the first per
son to go through the gate at the first
show on Sept 21st, 1962, held at

Billings near the school house."
Mr. Hines then asked Berman ifhe

would happen to have his card. He has

carried it with him since getting it. So
Mr. Hines photographed it as he

thought it might be of interest to your
club.

We truly enjoyed our vacation that
year, although the day was rainy and we

couldn't get pictures. We spent the
night before the show at the Tour-O-Tel

motel in Republic and the night

Continued on page 4.
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E-Mail Address:
James Jordan

j•••••.m.jordaD@worldDet.tt.aet
leffYoris

~@mau eonneet.more
YVODlle Burdette

yvommeeee@aoLeom
Gene Gobel

pagegoeb@aoLcom
Larry Voris

lvoris@ass.net
Hazel Voris

Iavoris@u&net
Don &. Lois Prewitt

lD8deere@aoLeom
Nelson &. Tina Prewitt

ldddeere@aoLeom
Sh&\lley Elliott

~btnLorg

.~i~~
.~

Charley &. Betty Stark

b~"
Tom. &. Dorene Yearian

trydiroD@ipa.net
DonCokely

doaeokely@WorIdtt.aet
Dale &. Teresa Dilsaver

lp8iRbiaWs@aol,eom

··1o.sh·Dilsaver

W~
.;' Qaty&RUa Underwood

·.IDIderwood1@pci&net
;'.John& Fiances Dilsaver

j~iI.eom
Travis Brummett

lIotrodearguy@keom
~ Janice &. Nelson Brummett

Vernon Elmore'

serapiroD@pds.aet
David Smith

sipBey@atJaseomm.aet
Charles Kinser

~
Curtis Cook, National BOOB Pres

cefriek@worIduttt.aet
Larry Burchfiel~ National ~ Ins

JustpulliJl@aoLcom ,
Ruth Warnock, Nat. EDGE sec'y
ra1faraoek@aoLeom
Dave Gingery

undedave33@j1mo.eom
CllifKing

CrawlermaD36@aoLeo

We are starting to get some pictures of
the shows on the web. The National

EDGE &:; TA has a Web Site of which

Branch 16 has a web page-We have

taken advantage of this by sending some

piciUres to the NationalWeb Master' and

he posts them on our web page.

We can also post our show schedule on
this site.

There are also some more sites with

pictures ofpast shows.

hUp:/1www·~16htm
http;!Jwww·iJand netI...JwiDIAnlmP991.m

The 01.arks Steam EngineAssocia

tion and the SWM EOOETA BR 16

have their own web page up.
(hUp:lIwww.c:rosswinds.netl

oseaedgefal6) The web master is Josh

Dilsaver. We will try to have something
for CMll')'ODe.

Steam &. Gas Club History
·Steam Pictw"es

·Gas Engine Pictures
*Tractor Pictures

*Car &. TruckPictures

·ParmMachineryPi~
Steam-o-Raman~~~llOO<

YearlyShowF~' ···}.i
Show Schedul~" . >.' '... " ".

DirectiOD$tothe .• ()W'grQllI:l~
Maybe·imks tosame.Ot11~~
web , ,.

pages. ..

The· site.is··~{PutlJl)fAlit~~/et'j<Jy
ment of our m.ernbers<811tf}~Jnany
mends.ofboth-~~i{··

ArUdeBror.s*: I~cJeaning outtJi~
bati .CalJ"L8J:ry Voris:for·list.and
prices. 417-a1:-1581: . et

~. .'. ,.' . '-'.,:;' -.:' ': .-,.,.".-: .... .--, -.

The 07J1l"ks Steam & Gas News

CoDtia1led IiwIl page 3:
following at the Parakeet Motel at
Brookline.

Our second visit to your show

was Thursday September 14, 1967.

You were then located at your present

'site. We brought another couple with
:us this time. Lawrence and Pearl

Lynas of Elwood, Indiana and again

. ienjoyM your show. Mr. Lynas is now
:deceased but he never missed a chance

[to tell of how he enjO)'ed your show.

Although we won't be at your

1917 show, hopefully we can be there

in the not too distant future to bask in

the Missouri hospitality we have been

shown in the past

Sincerely,
Berman &:. Eunice Warner

Sorry to report the loss of one of
OW'members.· Clarence R.

Sperandio. Verona. MO.

Sorry to report the loss of

Philip Martin's mother.

Springfield, Mo

Sorry to report the loss of .
Darrell Carter's mother Pauline

Carter of Marshfield

A lot of sidc:ness has been

going around. Art Kemper was in the

hospital in Branson for 3 days. Anita

says that he wasn't a good patient.

Don Coke1y was also been under the

weather according to Jan. C1arley

Kinser has been in the hospi1al in

Lamar for 7 days. with pnemnonia.
Several other have been sick.

I got a copy of'Ihe Farm Collect«

Show Guide 2000 in the man last week.

It is a nice book. Most of you gas

engine people know Wayne Walker

who has come to our swap meet for

years is invotvedwiththe Farm ..

Collector magazine.- They did a good .

job on putting the show guide together.: .

Work-Bay_tile pe1IIMta<Jll~i.Y. '.
to clean·and get read for~:~:wai~'+>

. ·.Meet on April 8. '."

-.
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Members of the Heert of the Ozarks Steam Engine Association who were present at their first annual re
union are, left to right: Leonard Owens, Gus Hubbell, Leonard Yarbrough, Travis Akins, Clovis Burrell, Lem

Akins, Virgil Anderson, E. J. Gray, and Noble Barker.

This Picture was taken from the Electric Sparks Newsletter, Mt. Vernon, MO 1962 the first Ozarks Steam Engine Show.

This article came in the mail today.
By Chris Haskins

Rest In Peace John Deere Jeff

Good bye and farewell to our John

Deere friend. His desire for green

brought him to an early end. We knew

it was bound to happen and it finalIy

did. Ignoring his wife's warnings
sealed his fate... and the lid.

"No more tractors, parts, toys, or
books," She threadened with a rolling
pin and dirty looks.

He promised to be good and play it cool,

John Deere Lovers...ha, there's no big

ger fool! He and a Massey friend were

driving around, Not really looking, but

guess what they found.

His pulse raced, his eyes blurred

Off the road his pick-up swerved.

Jumping out after a bumpy stop

He did a cartwheel and flip-flop.
There in the weeds lay a pile of rust.
"I have to have it," he said. "I must!"
"To bad it's not another Farmall," his

buddy said, "but 1think if turned right,
she'll fit in the truck bed."

On the way home he rehearsed what

he'd say, How to smooth things over,
and then go play. A neighbor called
Char a mile down the road, To inform

her Jeff was bringing in another load.
She met him at the door with a crank

from the shed, and knocked him out
with one blow to his head.

She had told him what would happen,
but he didn't listen

Now, he's another John Deere fanatic
we'll be a missin'.

Happy birthday Jeff.
I have noticed lately that Jeffhas a new

twitch in his neck. It must be the con

stant looking over his shoulder trying to

dodge the crank. It was Jeff Ruth night
at the last meeting. Even his dad told a

story on him.

A Hard Winter

By : Ralph Ramsey

This fall people got worried about
Y2K, so they stocked up on everything
from generators, bottled water to toilet
paper. This was not something new.

t remember growing up on the
farm, we always tried to grow enough

food thru the summer and fall to carry
us thru the winter. 1remember one of

the dust bowl years when the grass hop
pers moved in and stripped the com we

were going to use to fatten our hogs for
our winter meat. As luck would have

it, after they stripped the com they
started eating on the wooden fence

post, when they got to the barb wire

they wore and broke off their teeth then
starved to death.

There were so many hoppers the
old rooster got fat for the pot, birds,&

crows got so fat they couldn't fly, mak

ing it easy for the coyotes to catch.

Then there got to be so many coyotes

we got to shooting them and feeding

them to the hogs. Thats the way we got

our hogs fat for our winter meat that

year. Iknow for I was there.

All right folks lets see who can top this

Mike Miller is working on the show
schedule for 2000 now. If you have any
special shows that are not on the sched
ule, tell Mike so he can schedule and
call the insurance company.
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417-725-3524

417-881-1587
417-767-4632

417-742-4086

4.00

4.00

1.25

5.75

15.00

Page 6

Club Officers 2000

Gas Club Officers

Larry Voris, Pres.
Jeff Ruth, V-Pres.
Lois Prewitt

Gas Club Directors:

John Pekarek 417-473-6883

Verne Myers 417-887-9854
Vance West. 417-742-3947

Gas Club Show Director
Mike Miller 417-742-0197

Steam Club Officers

Charley Stark, Pres. 417-732-7136
Nelson Brummett, V-Pres.

417-358-3407

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
417-751-2230

Jim McCauley, Treas.

Steam Club Directors:
Louie McHaffie 417-634-3918

Andy Anderson 417-882-5290
Chris Brummett 417-359-5275

Larry Voris 417-881-1587
Roy Kloppenburg 417-881-2189

Steam Safety Director:
James Beckner 417-859-2692

Steam Safety Officer:
Don Mattingly 4 t 7-835-5050

Steam Dues are now being taken by

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y. Send $10.00

along with both man and wife names.

address, phone & e-mail address if you
have one.

We still have a few Jackets left.

I think there are some large and a few
mediums. Cost $35.00 each. See

Charley or Larry.

Early Show Schedule
3-11,12 Apache Jet

3-1,5 Zolfo Spgs, FL

3-24,25 Brinkley, AR
3-24,25 Adrian Swap Meet\
4-1 Work Day
4-1 EDGE Meeting at Billings
4-8 Swap Meet
4-15,16 Tulare, CA

4-15,16 Gentry, AR

The Ozarks Steam & Gas ~~

The Early Day Gas Engine and
Tractor Association (E.D.G.E.
& T.A.) was formed in 1957 and

is a national organization whose

purpose is to stimulate interest in

co lleeting, restoring, preserving,

and exhibiting gasoline and oil
engines. gas/diesel and steam
tractors, power driven farm
machinery and any other
equipment of historical value.
Br~akdown of the dues ~e as fol

lows; .'
'National dues

National Liab Ins

Medical Ins

Branch 16 dues

Total amount

Dues are being taken by Lois Prewitt.
The Gas club dues are $15 for ages 19
and up. 18 and under that still living at
home or in High School is $9.25.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

Make Safety First and Make it Last
--------- ----------------~------ - ._--- - -- -------- -------,._------------ - - ~-~..---_ .._._-----~-
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Summer is here. As I sit here look

ing out the window at the green grass
that needs mowing, and the green leaves
on the trees, it must be time to get out to

the barn and see if any of the tractors

will run. Even though we had a very
mild winter, I didn't seem to get to work

on any restoration projects.
We have been busy at work all spring

and didn't get any of the important
things done. I hope many of you had
more time than I did. I always look for
ward to the first shows to see the new

engine and tractor projects that have
come back to life. We are very lucky to

have the variety of equipment in our
clubs and the people to restore and keep

them running for future generations.
The show schedule seems to change

to often to publish a final copy. I guess
that is good, because it gives us a variety

of shows and pulls to attend. We try to
list every show and pull that we know
about so we can have the EDGE insur

ance coverage. It is also important to
call and see if there have been any

changes to the schedule before you load
up and go. You don't want to be the

only one to show up. I was talking to

Don Cokely the other day and he said he

was getting ready to go to Frisco Days.

I said he was getting an early start be
cause it had been changed to the first
weekend of June this year instead of the

3rd weekend of April. It always rained
or was cold, so they changed their date.
It will probably be hot now.

Harry Kloppenburg and his con

struction crew are working on the enclo

sure for the Gas Engine Building.

Branch 16 has 2 members running

for a National Director position this
year. Darrell Carter and Dorene Year

ian. There are 3 openings on the board
for 3 year teams. The National will be

_~ September 8- I0, 2000 at Farmington,
. NM, hosted by Branch 19.

Roy Kloppenburg has had a stint
placed in his heart and Warren Wills

has had surgery on one of his hands.
We had a good turn out at the Ice

Cream supper on July 1 at the show

grounds. If you wasn't there you missed

some good food. The weather was just
right.

July has been a busy month. It rained

close to 16-17 inches here in Spring
field. Our garden is still wet. Had to

dig the potatoes out of the mud.

The August meeting at The Ash
Grove City park was well attended. It
was warm until the sun went down and

then it was nice. Out next meeting will
be Sep. 2, at the Show grounds after
work day, probably about 2:00 PM.

The Steam Club will have a meeting
on August 19 at O'Mealeys on Sun
shine. All steam members need to at

tend as this is the last meeting before
show time.

ADRIAN SHOW was one of the best

they have had. Allot of tractors and en
gines and the weather was about 25 de-.~..-- ..grees c ,_ ,

THE HALFWAY TRACTOR PULL

July 8 was a very well run pull. They

started at 6:00 PM sharp and pulled 114

tractors and was done by 10:45 PM.

THE BRIGHTON PULL started at

6:30 PM, pulled 148 tractors and fin
ished sometime after 1:00 am.

NOTE: There will be an insert in the

newsletter showing the committee

chairmen and a copy of the latest show
schedule.

UPDATE on Roy Kloppenburg. The

last time he was in the hospital they
found out that one of the valves in his

heart wasn't closing. They fixed it. He
is home and doing fInd.

Sympathy goes out to the family

of George Appl. George died
Friday, June 30, 2000

August 2000

Thank You Fred Ruth
At the last meeting I thanked all .

the people for their help working on the

Swap Meet. You guessed it. I forgot
to thank Fred Ruth for Auctioneering
services.

Campground
Several people have worked on the

campground this spring. It looks better
after each workday.

The wheat was a bomb this year. If

anyone knows of some wheat please let

Charley know.

Gasoline

The price of gasoline doesn't seem to

have a stopping point. During swap
meet it was around $1.25 and now it is

$1.85. They keep saying it will go

higher. It may slow me down on what
I show this summer. I guess I'll have
to save up for our show.

Harrison, AR Show

June 10, 2000
Darrell Carter reported that it rained

at Harrison at about 1:00 p.m. on Satur

day. He said that Rex Scott was going
down the clay pulling track with his

rain coat on and mud flying everywhere.

It rained so hard that he couldn't hardly
see to drive. By the time they got to the

state line it had quit. It must have been
the same storm that hit Shell Knob at

3:00 p.m.

Frisco Days
It was reported that there wasn't

much of a crowd this year. The date

was moved from April to June 3 & 4 in

hopes for better weather. They got the
weather but lost the crowd in the move.

SALE: Aug. 26, Mrs Ellis Bunch will

sell farm and all equipment. 9:00 AM
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THE MILL AT VALLEY
WATERMnL

by:Jean Rayl, Member of Greene

County Historical Society.
The small, neighborhood grist mill

was often the heart of a community.

This is where families gathered as they

waited in line for grain to be ground

into flour. The women seized the 0p

portunity to socialize while the men dis

cussed the weather, crops, politics and

caught up on the latest news. Some

times the wait proved to be a long one as

the grinding was slow, tim~suming

process. As more people settled near a

mill they soon found a need for a black

smith, a general store, and a school

house. Other business enterprises

would flourish as wagon trails began to

improve. Such a settlement evolved

many years ~o in the northeast portion

of Greene County called Valley Water

Mill. Although the settlement and mill

no longer exist, it strengthens our sense

of history to review their imp~ce in

the development of this fertile filrming

reglon.

Documents creased with age" to be

found in the Greene County Archives,

tell of a man by the name of John L.

McCracken who bought 37.76 acres of
land in Lot No.6 of the northeast frac

tional quarter of Section 5, Township

29, Range 21 in the year 1851. Hebuilt

a mill near a spring (exact date un

known) and the flow of water from this

spring provided the necessary energy to

operate the machinery.

Stories have long been told by de

scendants of the early settlers of the re

gion about the mill during the days of

the Civil War. As Springfield and sur

roooding vicinity changed hands during

the conflict soldiers were constantly pa

trolling the roads, sometimes encamped

near the mill. Here they knew milled

products and fresh water would be
avaiIabl~.

Mr. McCracken sold his land in

1370 to a gentleman by the name of

Milton B. Crain. The sale included the

grist mill.
The mill continued to be active dur

ing the 1890s as the Springfield City

Water Company began to seek new

sources for water power. In a promo-

tional booklet published by the Spring

field City Water Company (no publica

tion date), the mill is mentioned:

"With the establishment of a complete

sewer system in Springfield in 1892,

further additional water supplies were

necessary. At Valley Water Mills, four

miles east of Fulbright, there was an

other water power grist mill. When

this mill was running, the flow at Ful

bright Springs was noticeably increased.

.This 'was carefully watched and at an

opportune time this water supply was

.acquired. It was also discovered that

there was a subterranean passage just

below this spillway leading direct to

Fulbright Spring. "It was found out

definitely that when certain quantity of

water was released that same quantity

appeared at Fulbright Spring three

hours later. That discovery was immea

surably valuable to the Company as it

made this large additional SUpply awl1

able at little cost as no large pipe con

necting Valley Water Mills to Fulbright

was needed, thus saving at least an in

vestment of over $100,000. Here a new

concrete dam was built impounding a

lake 3/4 of a mile in length and holding

approximately two months' supply of
water."

The .~gfield Water Company, a

private concern; purchased the property

in 1899 from James A. Stoughton and

Robert Jenkins, who owned it for many

years (per newspaper article in 1899; ar

ticle does not give name/date of newspa

per). A copy of this neWspaper article is

located in the archives of Fulbright
Treatment Plant. .

These arChives also' include a draw

ing made in 1900 of the dam and mill.

This same drawing also shows Edmon

son Spring and Jarrett Spring. Another

map at Fulbright Pump Station gives the

location of Sanders Spring:

"Shepard (1898, pp22S-226), discussed

the spring which is at Valley Water
Mills. His discussion foHows: "Sanders

Spring (T.29 N, R.21 W, Sec.5) just
south of the McCracken 1vfill on the

South Dry Sac, is another good example

of a spring issuing from the base of a

low bluff into a large basin, and its dis

charge is probably 8,000,000 gallons in

twenty-four hours. A recent attempt to

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

dam this spring has shown that its wa
ters are the chief source of supply for

Fulbright Spring. a fact which, in dry

times, may be very disadvantageous to

the water supply of the City of Spring
field. The drainage here, both surface

and underground, follows the line of the
McCracken-Ritter faulting."

Sander Spring, the largest of the

springs, was also known as McCracken

Spring, and later Valley Water Mill.

The legal descriptions are similar. Dur

ing normal seasons. the springs are cov

ered by the waters of the reservoir.

A photograph of the dam made in
1906 and now in the archives of Spring

field City Utilities, does not show the

mill. Perhaps machinery and other

equipment were sold after the Spring

field City Water Company purchased

the property in 1899. Numerous long
time residents of the Valley Water Mill

Vicinity do not remember seeing any

machinery scattered around the

grounds, machinery that might have "
been used in the old inill.

No one seems to know just when the

name Valley Water Mill came into use.

Here, again, the' name might have been

given to the dam following the purchase

of the property in 1899.

I hope ~ enjoyed the article on the

Valley Water Mill. The old mills have

disappeared. We still have the Wom
mack MiD at Fair Grove that has been

restored. They are now working on

other parts of the Mill and a power unit
for the milL

The Spring Creek Mill at Hurley is

being restored as funds come available.

It is owned by the Don Christenson

Family.
The Hulstoo Mill at Greenfield is

~der restoration. They have restored

some of the old building surrounding

the mill.

Shell Knob Show Report

Eddie &; Becky Davison put on an

other excellent show as usual. The day

was overcast until 3:00 PM and it

started raining.

Marshfield Fibre Fair was down Oil'. _,

visitor attendance this year.
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AJlis Chalmers Models

1914-16

1915-16

1914-23
1919-26

1921-27
1918-30

1930-36
1929-52
1930-51
1933-48

1937-51
1948-54

1953-57

1936-42

1937-57
1946-55
1940-50
1950-57
1939-41
1948-55

1959-67

1959-97
1957-60

1960-67

1958-67

1961-63
1963-69
1968-73

1970-80
1968-73
1970-81
1964-72

1964-71

1972-75

1970-73
1970-73

1982-84

1982-84

1982-84
1978-84
1979-84
1976-80
1977-83
1980-84

1980-84

1982-83

1975-79

1980-81

1978-81

1974

1975-77
1978-81

Production for Allis-Chalmers stopped
in 1984.

STEAM ENGINE PRODUCTION

Advanced lbresher Co

14537 1885-1917

Page 3

1918-24
1917-24

1918-24

1924-27

1924-27
1924-27

1924-28
1928-30

1928-30
1929
1929

1930-31

1928-31

7919
13551

9018

4855

3671
761

514
3952

2400

245

215

Rumley 6-A 801
DO-ALL 3192

G20-40
H 16-30

K 12-20

L 15-25

M20-35
R25-45

S 30-60

W20-30

X 25-40

Y 30-50
Z40-60

Model 33 WC 2-Row Corn Picker

Model 20 we 2-Row Cultivator

Washington, KS Gathering of the

Orange.
The summer Allis-Chalmers show was

held this year at Washington, KS. The
show was June 2, 3, & 4, 2000.

Nan Jones and Company put on a good
show. There were 52 AC "A's dis

played. Of the first 12 built, aU'were

there except #4. Of the 250 tractors dis

played, 240 were AC's. Our members
who attended were, Jack Barham,
Justin and Lonnie Williams, Tom &
Dorene Yearian, Karl Goodson, James

Beckner, Dean, Jeffand Larry Voris.
Exhibitors were Jack Barham, WF &

UC, James Beckner, A, Dean & Jeff

Voris, A, WC/Compicker, WClBale
Loader, M Orchard Crawler.

Log Cabin
When you think log cabin, it re

minds you of past stories told to us by

our parents and grandparents. Well you

are wrong. Don and Lois Prewitt are

building a 2-story log cabin (house)
from scratch. It is not a kit. They are
sawing their own logs and the cabins is
about ready for the lid. The weather

doesn't seem to cooperate when Don is
off work. It will be interesting to see it

finished and the first winter coming on.

Weather permitting and Don doesn't

give out it should be close by the time

they have their Prewitt Family Show in
October. Plan to be there. You can

have some of Lois's famous trash can

turkey. Ask Harry about the turkey.

1974

1975-81

1975-81

1977-81

1982-84

1982-84

1982-84
1982-84

1978-81

1926-28
1928-31
1927-28
1928-31

1929-43

1931-42

1932-42

1935-37

1937-42
1939
1942
1960-68
1966-69
1946-55

1955-65
1940-50

1961-65

1951-55

1940-50
1942-50
1955-65

1939-47
1951-55
1955-65
1947-50
1951-54

1954-65

1938-41

1940-50

1885-1914

1895-1916

1910-12
1910-23

1911-18

7050 1688

7060 7143

7080 2947
7580 1430

8010 1265

8030 1700

8050 1595

8070 1089

8550 640

Crawlers
F 10-Ton 249
F 75 1065
G 6-Ton 296
H 50 1999

K 35 9468

L& L-O 3357

M 14524

TW 87
S & 8-0 1224
LD 9
HD-3 29
H-3 & HS-3 8699
HD-4 2662
HD-5 29255

HD-6 18088

HD-7 18502

HD-7G 1816

HD-9 5850

HD-1O 10196
HD-I0W 8185
HD-l1 10432

HD-14 6404
HD-15 .' -~J909.••......... -- --

HD-16 6864
HD-19 2636
HD-20 3099

HD-21 6736

WC Maintainer 411

W-Patrol 3753

Gaar-Scott
12386

M.Rumley
4439

OIlrPULLTractor
B 25-45 2936
E 30-60 2402

FlS-35 4176

Listed are some of the models that were

built by A-C:
Tractor-Tiller

Tractor-Truck

10-18 189
6-12 1471

L,15-25 1704
E,18-13 19185
E,25-40 1425
D, 19-30 23056
DC,19-30 5938
WC 178202
WF 8316
WD 160377

WD-45 90351
A 1224

B 127186
IB 2371
C 84029
CA 38604
RC 5500
G 29030

D-I0 8794
D-12 8829

D-14 20799
D-15 22733

D-17 81761
D-19 11000
D-21 3497
170 6100

175 5998
180 9765
185 14647
190 30117

190XT 28135
200 8249

210 1468

220 922

220-4W 144

305-4W 175

5015 2276
5020 6514
5030 2209

5040 65555
5050" 25730
6060 3571

6080 4779

6140 850

7000 7962

7010 881

7020 3393

7030 2576
7040 5536

7045 2991

,.r
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Committee list for Steam Show 2000

Exhibitors Gate: Nelson Brummett

Drinking water wagon: Vance West

Cooper-Bessemer 125 HP Engine: Art Kemper
Mike Miller

Registration: Lois Prewitt

Anita Kemper
Jean Undel"NClOd

Parade Line Up: Jeff Ruth

Roy Kloppenburg
& 1 or 2 A-G People

Parade announcers: Roy Kloppenburg
Jeff Ruth

Charley Stark
1 A-G Representative

Red Engine: Joe Winter

Antique Tractor Pull: Nelson Brummett
Antique Tractor Weigh In: C.J. Borushaski

Wally Wetzel
Janice Brummett

Antique Sled pull back Tractor: Louie McHaffie

Safety Directors:
Steam: James Beckner

Don Mattingly . '~-:-,-

Tractors & Engines: General Don Prewitt
All Members on this Committee

Gas Engine Parking: John Pekarek

J.R. Redding

Show Layout: Larry Voris
Tom Yearian

J.R. Redding
Phil Martin

Gary Underwood
Feature Allis Chalmers: Dean Voris

James Beckner

Karl Goodson

Justin Williams

Publicity: Jeff. Ruth

Roy Kloppenburg
Club History: Larry Voris

Ralph Ramsey
Charley Stark

Signs:
Tractor Rodeo:

Ralph Ramsey
Mike Miller

Nelson Prewitt

Visitor Gate: Dorethea Anderson

Steam Building: Andy Anderson

Kenny Brooks

Visitors Parking Lot: Andy Anderson
Restrooms: Andy Anderson
Flea Market: Mike Foreman

Antique Trucks & Cars: Darrell Carter
Bill UndenNOOd

Trash Clean Up: All Members

Food Vendors for Show: Roy Kloppenburg

Food Vendors for Swap Meet: Darrell Carter

Steam Ladies: Betty Stark

Gas Engine Ladies: Helen Ramsey
Dust Control Truck: Dennis Fust

Dust Control Operators: Don Hobbs

Boiler Test: Louie McHaffie

W-30 IHC Restoration Project: Dennis Fust
Building Committee: Harry Kloppenburg

Bill Underwood

Port-A Pot: Larry Voris

Show Buttons: Charley Stark

Antique Trophies: Shelley Elliott
Classic Trophies

Sunday Worship: Frank Stark

PA System: Larry Voris
Night Security: Gary Underwood

John Johnson

James Beckner

Don Hobbs

Justin Williams

Tractor Parking:

Classic Tractor Pull:

Classic Tractor Weigh In:
Classic Pull Announcer:

Classic pull back Tractor:
Classic Pull Sled:

Tim Rear

Jeff Voris

Larry Voris
James Beckner

Dennis Fust
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Steam Club Officers:

Charkey Stark, President
Nelson Brummett, V-Pres.

Shoillley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treasurer
S~2amDirectors:
Louie McHaffie
Chris Brummett

Andy Anderson

Larry Voris

Roy Kloppenburg

Gas Club Officers

Larry Voris, President
Jeff Ruth. V-Pres.

Lois Prewitt, Scc'y- Treas.
Gas Club Directors:
Vance West

John Pekarek

VemeMyers
Show Director:

Mike Miller

Newsletter Editor:

Larry Voris

-·-------------~-----~Th:;:;:e~o~z:ar::ks~S~t~eam~~&~GG~as~NN;ew;;s
Fage 4 Sieam Oub Lmes -.. Josh's Web Page

Club Officer:s Ellis Bunch a long time member of the If you have Internet ~ccess, go to
Ozarks Steam Engine Assu. died July http://www.crosswiDds.DetI •••

10 2000 at his home at Mt Vernon, oseaedgeta16. Josh is the webmaster

MO. Bunch as everybody ~ed him and is doing a great job. He updates the
was 85 years old and still fanning and show schedule weekly. He has links to

having fun with everyone he met. He other web pages that might be helpful
was a master craftsman at about any- on finding parts and information that
thing he built. He crafted the Steeple on might help US restore some of our pro-

the National Avenue Christian Church jects. He has pictures of someded0fth~ein 1953 and was a retired member and shows that some of us have atten 1S

past President oCthe Local 978 C~- year. I would like to thank Don Cokely

ters Union. He was also good WIth for his assistance in helping Josh. Both

metal. He designed and built 2 scale need a double in pay. .
model Steam Engines. Both have been

shown at the Ozarks Steam Engine The Ozark Empire Fair Tractor day on
Show for several years. When you Aug. 1 was another good show with 93
would see him coming. you would start tractors.
wondering what ole Bunch was going to

pull on you this time. He will be There are sti1Iallot of good shows and

missed. tractor pulls before it is time put the en-

Note from the editor. When we were gines and tractors back in the barn for
at the Voris Family lake trip this year I the winter. _
pve Bro. Jerry a copy of the newsletter
to proof read. I leamed about the "a"

and "an", and several other things.
Thanks to Jerry Voris &: Betty Stark.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

Dean Elliott

12003 W Fann Road 76

Ash Grove, MO 65604

Sho'.v Data: Sep. 14 -17, 2000
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LarryVoris 417.aa1-1S87

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSN

. Branch 16. Republic Mo.
TENTAT1VE SCHEDULE FOR 2000

Mike Mil!er 417-742-0197

Last Update: 8-14-2000
DATE PLACE PULL SHOW CONTACT PHONE

Aug. 1 Tractor Day at Ozark Empire Fair
Aug.5 EDGEMeeting& PicnicAt Ash GrOIof! City Park
Aug. 5 Hickoty County Pull
Aug 4-8 Marshalltown, lA Mid-lc.va Antique Pa.ver Shew

Aug.11.12 Cabool PuB

Aug. 12 Mariswle PuB

Aug 11-13 SW Regional EDGE, San Jose. CA Branch 3

Aug. 13 Dunnegan Pull 1:00 pm

Aug. 18 Mo State Fair PuB

Aug.18-17 Mo State Fair

Aug.18-20 Winfield. KS

Aug.18-2O Hamillcn PUll
Aug 18-20 Branson - GrancMBage Tractor Show

Aug. 19.20 NE Regional EDGE. Ulc:hfieId. MN Branch ff1 .
Aug.19 SheldCln PuB
Aug 23-27 Portland. IN Massey-Harris Feature
Aug. 25-Zl SE Regional EDGE Haviland. KS Blanch 50

Aug. 26 Elkfand Street Fair

Aug 26-27 S.M.S.lJnMnily Ozark: Celebtation FestNaI

Aug 25-27 CaterpiUarShoM in llIlncis
Aug Sheppard d the Hills

SI10N Larry Voris
Leis Prewitt

Henderson

Jchn Deere Feature

ShaN Wayne Hart
DennisFust

Henderson

ShaN Darrell carter

ShaN Ira UndeIwood

ShaN Dan Oster

LeeLoitis

OennisFust

liNin Confer

ShaN

Show Lany V<lris

Yvonne Burdett

417.ss1-1587

417-282-5522

515-752-2147

417-92&-8374
417-754-8318

417-282-5522

417-833-4159

316-221-7508
816-583-2fl66

417-336-7233

417-754-8318

417~1-1587

Sap. 1 BiDings Pull 2 Class d Antiques Bud lehman

5ep.1

Mcikain PuU 6:00pmDennisFust417-754-S318

5ep.2

EDGE WOf1<Day; Meeting at Grounds 2:00 PM LanyVoris
417-881-1587

. Sep 1-3

Prarie Grc\e, AA Branch 85 ShaN

Aug 31-&p.Mt Pleasant. IA

PullShowKaren Bates319-385-8937

Sep.4

Bolivar PuD1:00pmDennisFust417-7'54-&18

Sep.9
EDGE Work Day LarryVcris417-881-1587

Sep.8.9,10
EDGE National Famington. NM Branch 19 Dic:kHeath~

Sep.7.8,9.10 8c:xlrMIJe (MoM Feature)

Use Exit 114PuIlShowBmenuy .e60-433-2538

Sep. 8,9,10 Gentry,AR

ShowGeorge 08IIis501-248-1487

5ep.10
Higginswle PuIU.:OOpmHenderson417-282-5522

Sep

ROlla, MO ._~,-.,Show

Sep.
Shell City PullDennisFust417-754-8313

Sep.14,15,1fOzark: Steam Shew (AC-Feature)

PullShowRoy Kk:lppenbUrg417-881-2189

Sep.16

Cal/fcmia, Me PullShaNDennIs Fust417-754-8318

Sep 16-17
Cole camp PullShoNMeMo 0eIIichsaeo-aaa-3651

Sep. 22-24 Osage Beach

Russell573-765-3551

Sep. 22.23,2.ChilhaNee

PullShowPaulSlnger660-653-4593

Sep.23.24

FairGrove ShaNDarrell Carter417-833-4159

.Sep.24

Marshall PullDennis Fust417-754-8318

Sep. 29-0et Clar1<svi1le,AA

Show
Sep 29-Oct 1Fort Scott. Ks

punShowMike Kastl31&857-4::37

Sep.30

Fristoe PuB 1:00pmHenderson417-282-5522

Sep. 29--30 MariOl'Nille

Tractor ShaN and ParadeShowJackRapp417-463-2269

Oct. 1 Osceola PullDennis Fust417-754-8318

OetS.7,B
Springfield Farm Fest ShcNlatTy Voris, Vance West.

Oct6,7.8
HulstonMiI/ Shew

Oct?
EDGE MeetIng at Billings Senicr Center Lois Prewitt

Od. 8
DeepWater Pull 1:00pmHenderson417-282-5522

Oct
Sheppard of the Hills Yvonne Burdett

Oct. 13-14
Harrison Fall Shew ShewCharles House870-743-1511

Oct 14
Prewitt Family SOON Show. Lois Prewitt

Cc:. 14
Pittsburg, KS SwapMestJceWinter417-927-3254

Oct
Pleasant Hcpe PuuJeff Voris417-445-2507

Od21.22

WarsaN ShewVance West417-742-3947

Oct 21-22
Catoosa, OK ShowCurtis Conley918-266-3043

Cc'...27-29
Wic."ita KS Wheatland Peppin Jchnnies 2 Cyl ClubShow
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Season Over
It seems like it has been a long show

season this year. Club members had

lots of different shows and pulls to at

tend. As our club grows, there are more

places and shows they would like to at

tend. This makes it hard to keep up

with the the insurance reports.

As you know all shows have to be

reported ahead of time to be covered by
the EDGE National Insurance.

This year we have had:
Shows 55

Tractor Pulls 52

Swap Meets 10
PMade 12

Total 124

Thats right 124 different events that

we could attend during our 2000 season.
And I'm sure that we have missed some~

It has changed in the last couple of

years. We had 75 total last year. This
is a increase of 50 events. Branch 16 is

over 175 members this yeM. And to all

tractor pullers, you are not covered by

the EDGE insurance while you Me
hooked to a walk-on sled.

It is good to see the new members,

they seem to take on and go to the

shows and pulls where some of us older

members are slowing down. It is excit~

ing when new members get involved,

they seem to have endless energy.

Steam-A-Rama 2000 was another

good show. It seem we out did our

selves again this year. The weather was

great, a little dusty but no rain as we

have had the last few years.
We had:

Steam Members 32

Branch 16 Members 113

Other EDGE Members 18

Visiting Exhibitor 224
Total exhibitors 387

There were exhibits from 8 states.

NY 1, IA 3, MO 321, KS 23, AR 20,

OK 13, TX 4, & OR 1.

Steam Related Exhibits 34

Antique Cars 8

Antique Trucks 21
Crawlers 22

AC Feature 205

Gas Engines 261
Total Tractors 477

Total Pieces Exhibited 883

Gate attendance was up a little this year

due to the great weather. Thursday and

Friday was down. The Friday night

Classic Tractor Pull brought the average

backup. Saturday was probably the best

day we have ever had. Sunday was up

from the last couple of years where we

had rain-outs. The one compliant on

the Sunday show was everybody leaving

eMly. I can understand the visiting ex

hibitors leaving eMly because of going

back to work on Monday. But, our own

members should at least stay until

maybe 3:00 P.M. What do we need to

do to keep us there. Maybe a 3:00 P.M.

prize drawing, and you must be there to

win. And make the prize worth the
wait. Give us some feed back.

SWAP MEET 2001

Mark you calendar for the 2001 swap

meet: April 14, 2001.

There have been some changes

made for the 2001 swap meet. We will

no longer have the Auction in the after

noon, which seemed to interrupt the

swapping. To raise the needed funds to

cover expenses and insurance we will

charge a $5.00 fee to each vendor to set

up. We hope this will not be a big prob
lem.

Steam Club Meeting Dates

January 13, 2001, O'Mealeys on Sun

shine at Campbell. Eat at 6:00 PM,

Meeting and Election to follow.

Joint meeting with Gas Club to be an
nounced.

November 2000

THANK YOU
Tbe Ozark Steam Engine Association

and the Southwest Missouri Early Day

Gas Engine and Tractor Association,

Branch 16, would like to extend a big

thanks to each and every exhibitor at the

2000 show held in September. You all

did a great job. The real success of any

show is measured partly by the people

who come in through the visitors gates.

Let us tell you, you did a good job. At

tendance was up this year.

We hope you will all come back

next year September 13,14,15 &16,
2001.

Signed:

CHARLEY STARK, President

~~mtion

LARRY VORIS, President

Southwest MO. EDGE & TA, BR 16

;(~~
EDGE & TA Meeting Dates

December 2, 2000, Meeting and elec

tion of officers, Billing Senior Center,

Billings, MO, Time 6:30PM for supper,

Meeting at 7:30PM

January 6, 2001, first meeting of the

new year. Billings Senior Center,

Billing, MO. Supper 6:30 PM, Meeting
at 7:30 PM.

February 3, 2001, Meeting at Billings
Senior Center, Billings, MO. Supper

6:30 PM and Meeting 7:30 PM

March Joint Meeting with the Steam
Club to be announced.

April 7, 2001 meeting at Billings.

April 14, 2001 Swap Meet.
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The Prewitt Family Show was another

great show. Saturday morning had a

few drops of rain, but turned out be a
outstanding day. They threshed grain,
picked com, baled straw, shelled corn,
ground com meal, sawed lumber, and
showed off their collection of John

Deeres. We got to view the new log
cabin. I thought a cabin would be

maybe 24 x 40. Was I wrong. It is 72
feet long 24 feet wide, 2 story with a

built on porch all the way around the
house. I didn't get a COlUltbut there

were probably 200 plus for supper who
enjoyed Lois's famous Trash Can

Turkey. There was lots of pick'n &
grin'n going on all afternoon and into
the night Thanks to Don, Lois, Nelson,
Tina and Nate.

Prewitt Threshing 2000 pulled off
once again with no problems. It was a
great weekend and no accidents to re

port, Thankfully. It was the 5th year

and largest crowd ever. 156 people at
tended for supper Saturday evening.
The event kicked off on Thursday

evening with-Mom-Prewitt-eooking--up-
bacon and toast on the ·'new to us" ma

jestic wood cook stove at 11:30 PM.
The stove was currently set in the

sawmill until the log cabin is completed
at which time it will relocate there. A

wood stove has been donated to be per
manently set in the sawmill for years to
come since we had so much fun with

Lois's stove. Friday we setup the last of
the show displays and test ran the ma
chinery. More out of town guest contin
ued to roll in. States represented were:
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Tennessee,
Alaska, Arkansas & Georgia. We had

20 John Deere tractors, I Twin City
MM, 1 Huber Super Four, 1 Model AA
Ford truck, 1 Ford 1950 fire truck, 1
1947 WilJeys fire buggy, 1 model 71
John Deere corn sheller, I 22" case

thresher, and many other implements.
Saturday arrived and we were off. Mom
fixed breakfast on the wood stove and

didn't even burn anything. Mother na

ture looked mean but was very nice.
The sawmill sawed out the cedar supper
buffet table. We picked, shelled and
ground corn. The thresher ran wheat

and oats. Nate Trager ran some of his

engines including the 24 lIP Fairbanks

Morris engine. Jeff and Fred Ruth both

got to run a com picker for the first.
They both looked like old pro's sitting
proud on a G John Deere. Sean Haskins
ran his Twin City on the thresher. Sev
eral Branch 16 club members· were in

attendance. Saturday evening meal

kicked off and boy was that the best part
or what! Served were 10 slow smoked

briskets, 50 hamburgers, 50 hotdogs, 30

polish stuffed with kraut and bacon, 8

gallon of ham & bean soup, 4 gallon
vegetable soup, 4 trash can turkeys, and
1 smoked turkey. Many thanks to all for
the carried in dishes of food. A hay

ride went underway for the kids young
and old and as the bluegrass music
played live around the pot belly stove in
the sawmill. The last tune played at 2
AM Sunday morning as everyone was
winding down. We cancelled the mid

wife birthing center as Trent Nelson

Prewitt, just wasn't ready to join the

party. He is due this coming Thursday,

the 18th of October. Sunday brought
much needed rain about and inch. Later

--Ered-Ruthshowed up to.assist in putting.
things up. Don and Fred picked the rest
of the com in the field. "Eat your heart
out Jeft", said Fred. We would like to

thank all those who helped out and

drove so many miles to join in our gath
ering. Thanks to Eddie Davison for the

meal time prayer. Thanks to Lloyd and
the boy's from Crossroads General

Store for the fine cooking. Many thanks
to the Lord above for letting this all take
place. Hope to see all next year and
Happy Holidays to all from the Prewitt
Family. Nelson Prewitt

THE BLACKSMITH

Many of you might remember

ROBERT WILLIAM (Bob, to his
friends) ~ was born March 19,

1891, to Otto C and Margaret Jane
(Kerr) Fuhr, in Springfield, MO.

Bob grew up on a small fimn, about
four miles northwest of Billings, MO.
When a young man, he and his dad en

gaged in farming, custom threshing,
and sawmilling using stemo engines for

power. He loved hearing the puffing of
the engine, as it came on pull, saying,
''It was like music." Bob married Ota

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

E. Brashers, on August 7, 1911. He

spent the years 1918 - 1929, doing

blacksmithing work at McKinley, MO,
and was known for the quality of this
kind of work. Bob and Ota thought
work was virtue, and this they taught to
all their children, (of which they had
ten) eight boys and two girls. Bob also
thought it prevented crime, as everyone

was so busy during the depression, there
was no time or inclination to think on

such things. Guess it worked, as no one

ever went to jail.
When World War II came along

and Uncle Sam took over all of Bob's

help, they sold the family farm and
moved to Republic, MO in 1945, where
he continued to have a blacksmith shop,
this time on main street, until ill health
forced him to sell all his tools and Re

public Machine Works in 1974.
Durning the late 1950's and into

the 60's, on cold winter days, when

other work was slow, Bob remembered

the farm equipment he had used and set
about to build scaled down versions of

them: one of these was a hay baler, that
.baLes_.tIDy_bale$ l1Pdi.~Jl9wowned by
Charley Stark and he shows it several
times a year. He also made a small
miniature Springfield wagon, cook
shack, bunkshack, waterwagon and etc.,

that he and his grandchildren enjoyed
taking to display and parade at the

Ozark Steam Engine Shows and other
events, as his health permitted.

Bob loved being a blacksmith and
grateful for the almost 60 years being
blessed and allowed to work at the trade.

He passed away January 22, 1976, at his
home in Republic, at the age of 84.

Fair Grove had another great weekend.

Saturday had good weather and Sunday

it rained off & on aU day. A good trac
tor and engine turn out.

Springfield Farm Fest was a cold
weekend. It wasn't a good show week
end. A lot of people showed interest in
the exhibits.

Gene Engledow had a birthday in 0cto

ber and Wicker Martin had a birthday
in November. Joe Brown will have a

birthday Nov. 30th.
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Excerpt from the 1968 Program
Facts about the.. Steam Traction En

gine by: Gene Owen.

Our main objective in having this

show is to let the "youngsters" see and
the "oldsters" demonstrate, how these

old steam tractors and engines (that

once played such a prominent part in
the development of our agriculture)

were used to supply the power for plow
ing, threshing, sawing, grinding, etc.

In the beginning the steam engine
furnished the belt power and had to be

pulled from place to place by horses or
oxen. Then the self propelled steam en
gine was manufactured and by 1890
there were about 3000 steam tractors

and almost as many steam threshers be

ing built. By 1900 more than thirty

fIrms were manufacturing 5000 large

steam tractor a year. Although stearn
tractors were made in America from

1856 to 1933, their popular span oflife
was from 1890 to 1925.

They came in great variety of sizes
and shapes, ranging in horsepower from
6 to 150. In 1910 there were as many
different models and sizes of steam trac
tors as there are different models of cars

today. They were heavy, some of them

weighed between twenty-five and thirty

tons. It might interest you to know that
they cost about 10 cents a pound new.
They were powerful, they could handle

the largest grain separator made and

pull more than twenty plows. They
were slow moving. There were no gear

boxes and they traveled the same speed
empty as they did loaded. Three miles
an hour would be top speed with the
governors wide open.

There were many different kinds of

steam engines on these tractors, but they

all had one thing in common, they

turned very slowly, 250 to 300 revolu

tions per minute was the average speed,
and that is the main reason why so

many of them have given over forty
years of Continuousservice.

In plowing heavy sod these big ma
chines would burn two tons of coal a

day, and in hard going with the gover
nors wide open, would use as high as

2800 gallons of water a day. But these
big steam plowing outfIts could break

up 160 acres of ground in three days for

the wheat farmer.

Old timers will tell you that thresh

ing of wheat and oats was the big event

of the year. When the big steam tractor,

belching its black smoke and white

steam into the air, pulling the grain

separator, moved in, so did the neigh
bors-the men to help in the fields and

the women to prepare the noon-day
meal, which was more like a banquet

that a meal. The grain had been cut by
binders earlier and the bundles were set

up in shocks till the grain hardened and
the straw was dry enough to thresh.
Lots of help was needed at threshing
time. Besides the engineer, fireman,
tank man, and the separator man, crews

were needed as field pitchers, spike

pitchers, and bundle teams. An exciting
time especially for the youngsters.

Many hours of work by the mem

bers, have gone into the restoration of

these steam engines so that you could
see and enjoy some of their perfor
mances which are now a thing of the
past.

Classic Tractor Pull Results

0-2750 Class (11)
1. Justin Parrack, Cross Timbers

2. Joyce Killingsworth, Neosho

3. Dean Voris, Halfway

4. Adam Ruscha, El Dorado Spgs
5. Dave , Fair Grove

2751-3500 Class (18)

1. Jack Barham, Halfway
2. Rex Scott, Forsyth
3. Ben Lee, Bolivar

4. Mark Luttrell, Springfield
5. Micheal Spear, Halfway

3501-4500 Class (22)
1. Jack Barham, Halfway
2. Ben Lee, Bolivar

3. Jake Agee, Pleasant Hope

4. Rachaell Bents, Deepwater
5. Marlen Johnson, Mtn Home

4501-5500 Class (16)
1. Jeff Welch, Bolivar

2. Gary Bents, Deepwater
3. Jack Barham, Halfway
4. CJ Borushaski, Wheaton
5. Don Thomas, Ozark

5501-6500 Class (13)
1. Larry Richards, Anna, KS
2. Wendel Welch, Bolivar

3. Don Thomas, Ozark

Page 3

4. Jeanne Luttrell, Springfield

5. Carl Dunseth, Halfway

6501-7500 Class (11)

1. Richard Kenyon, Monett

2. Larry Richards, Anna, KS

3. Jeanne Luttrell, Springfield

4. Jeff Welch, Bolivar
5. Jacob Brassfield

7501-8500 Class (11)
1. Donnie Sharp, Fair Grove

2. Larry Voris, Springfield
3. Richard Kenyon, Monett

4. Raphael Kargel, Willow Springs

5. Randy Bodenhamer, Morrisville

8500-Up (4)
1. Jim Brassfield, West Planes
2. Ronald Johnson

3. Jeff Ruth, Rogersville

4. Tim Pogue, Sparta

0-4000 Farm Stock Class(13)

1. Frank Jones, Halfway
2. Nick Mass, Bolivar

3. Rod Cowan, Willard

4001-5500 Farm Stock Class(16)
1. Delbert Maus, Springfield
2. Bud Lehman, Billings
3. Brian Hunt, Mt Vernon

SSOl-Up Farm Stock Class(14)
1. Don Thomas, Ozark

2. Dan Ashworth, Fair Grove

3. James Appl, Springfield

The National EDGE & TA Show at

Farmington, NM. Two of our own

members were running for a National

Director position. Dorene Yearian and
Darrell Carter. Both were defeated.

Dorene was appointed North Central
Adviser for North Dakota, South

Dakota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Min
nesota, Iowa and Illinois.

Features for Show 2001

This will be the 40th year.

1. The Gieser Mfg. Co who built

Gieser Steam Engines
Peerless Steam Engines

Emerson-Brantingham Steam Engines
2. All Crawler Tractors

3. Emerson-Brantingham Gas Engines
And last but not least we are featuring
4. Louie McHaffie and his Peerless En

gines. Louie is the last charter member

of the Ozarks Steam Engine Assn.
Everone mark your calendar for Sep.

13, 14, 15 and 16,2001.
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Allis Cbalmen Feature 2000

AC G Cultivator2M. Rumley Steam 2

We win try to list the AC equipment

ACm 19401Olds Gas Engine \2

that was shown at the show this year.

AC Lawn Cart1Rumley 6A 1933 ! 1,----,'

AC 160 1971

1AC Push Lawn Mower19671Rumley Oil Pun 20-30 1

AC 1751976

1ACMCrawler 1Rumley Oil Pull 20-40 1

AC 180 1968

1AC M Orchard Crawler 2
AC 190XT

1AC Pedal Tractor 1Tractor Breakdown:

AC7000 1978
1AC Plow #5 2-Bottom 2AC Tractors 166

ACA 1937

3ACRC 1939 2AC Equipment 39
AC ARGI0 Lawn Tractor

1AC Rotary Hoe 1Avery 3
AC Athens 3-disc Plow

1AC Round Baler 2Bolens 4

AC Athens 4-Blade I-Way

1AC Simplicity Wonderboy 19571BudaRRCar 1

AC Athens 320 I-Way

1AC Snap Coup 3-Bot Plow1Case 16

ACB 1938

6AC Snap Coup Blade 3Caterpillar 15

ACB 1939

1AC Snap Coup Mower 1Cletrac 1

ACB 1940

4AC Snap Coup Planter 1Cockshutt 4

ACB 1941

1AC Terra Tiger 1CO-OP 1

AC B 1942
1AC U 1931 Cont. engine 1Econo-King 1

ACB 1946
1ACU1937 2Emco Power Horse 1

AC B BeHyMower

1ACWC 1934 5Empire 2

AC B Cultivator

2ACWC 1935 3Ford 5
AC BI0 Garden

1ACWC 1936 6Garden Tractor 1

ACB110Lawn
1ACWC 1937 10General 1

AC B207 Mower

1ACWC 1938 11Gibson 1
ACC 1938

3ACWC1939 3Gravely 3
ACC 1941

2ACWC 1940 1Hart-Parr 7
ACC 1942

1ACWC 1943 1Hybred ro-lliC 1

ACC1943--

---1--ACWC 1945 3me 63

ACC 1944
Jacques2

-
2 ACWC 1948 3

ACC 1946
2AC WC Bale Loader 2John Deere 103

ACC 1947
1AC WC Corn Picker 2Lawn Tractor 1

ACC 1948

3AC WC Cultivator 2Livy 1
AC C Mower 6' Blade

1ACWCMower 1Massey Harris 11
ACCA 1952

1ACWD1948 3Midland Garden Tractor 1
AC CA Front Loader

1ACWD1949 1MM 10

AC CA Wide Front 1952
1ACWD1950 2Oliver 21

AC Corn Picker I-Row

1ACWD1951 2Reo Garden Tractor 1

ACD 1951

1ACWD1952 1Rumley 3

ACDI0

1AC WD 1953 1Sears Garden Tractor 2
ACD141957

2ACWD 1955 1Shaw 5

ACD15 1965
2AC WD Corn Picker 1Speedex Garden Tractor 1

AC0151966
1AC WD Front Loader 2Springfield 8 Garden 1

ACD171964
1AC WD Speed Patrol 1Terra Trac Crawler 1

AC 017 Diesel
2ACWD451955 2Toro I

AC D19 1963 Diesel Std
1AC WD45 1955 Std 1Tractor 1

AC D19 1963 Diesel RC
1ACWD451956 1Twin City 1

AC D19 Diesel Std
1AC WD45 Diesel 1955 2Vaughn 1

AC D 19 Gasoline Std
1AC WD45 Diesel 1956 1WheelHorse 2

AC DD Roadgrader

1AC WD-6 Cylinder Gas 1Standard Twin 1

AC Dealer Sign

1ACWF1937 1Monarch 1
ACE 1929

1ACWF 1948 1Kinkade 1
AC ED40 Diesel 1963

1ACWF 1950 2
AC Forage Harvester

1AC W-Patrol Grade 1948 1
ACG 1948

10Advanced Rumley Steam 1Next Newsletter wiD be in March. I
ACG 1949

3Buda RRMotor Car 1937 1need articles. A project that y~ are
AC G 1952

1Emco Power Horse 1working on would be great.
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Steam Traction Engines

Galloway6Antique Tractor Pull Results
Advance Rumley 20HP

1Gas Engines (No Name) 290-22HP Class

Ajax Steam Model

1Generator PE 75 1
1. Frank McLean, Republic

Bunch Model Engine

1Gilson 12. Leonard Sanders, Republic
Bunch 1/2 Seale Engine

1Gray National Wico 13. Jack Barham, HalfWay
Bunch Steam Model

1Griggs Walk Behind Plow 14. Ricky Wolfe, Verona

Case (Club Engine)

1Hawkeye by Chandler 1
5. Gary Wolfe, Verona

Case 1/4 Seale Engine

1Hercules 40-3500 Class
Case 1910 30HP

1Hit & Miss 21. David Ross, Scammon, KS
Case 9-30 1909 Engine

1Hot Air Engine 12. Jeff Voris, HalfWay
Emerson-Brantingham

1Ideal 13. Justin Williams, Taneyville
Gieser 25 HP Engine

1International 284. Michael Spear, Halfway
Keck Gonnerman 1/2 Scale

1Lopel 15. Glen Sneed

Keck Gonnerman Engine

1Iron Horse 23501-4500 Class

M Rumley Engine

2John Deere 141. CJ Borushaski, Wheaton
Model Steam Engines

4Jensen Pump Jack 32. Bud Lehman, Billings
Nichols & Sheppard 20-75

1Johnson Outboard 23. Larry Ghan, Republic
Peerless 13HP Engine

1Kohler Light Plant 24. Terry Cook, Weaubleau
Russell 16-48

1Lalley Light Plant 15. Ramona Lehar, Granby
Russell Engine

1Lansing 14501-5500 Class
Steam Corn Grinder

1Lawn Boy Mower 11. Tim Rear, Marshfield
Steam Building

6Little Jumbo 12. CJ Borushaski, Wheaton
Steam Lathe

1Loyal 1871 13. Don Wuertley, Ozark
Port Huron 5/8 Seale

1Maytag 22
4. Chris Brummett, Carthage

Work Shop Steam

1McCormick-Deering 4
5. Nathaniel McKnight

Meadows Grist Mill
15501-0ver Class

Gas Engines

Meco21. Bill Brown, Halfway
Hot Air 2 Cyl

IMeryEngine 12. Don Wuertley, Ozark
Aeromotor

1Model Gas Engine 13. J C Brooks, Carthage
Airplain Engine

IMonitor 8
4. Randy Bodenhamer, Morrisville

Associated

4Nelson 15. Dale Edmondson, Morrisville
Atkinson

3aIds 20-4500 Steel Class

Briggs & Stratton

9Rawleigh 11. David Ross, Scammon, KS
Barker Rim Saw

2Reo 1 HP 1
2. Jack Barham, HalfWay

Bean Spray Engine

1Rider Erickson 13. Jeff Voris, Halfway
Black Widow Engine

IRock Island 44. Don Wuertley, Ozark
Brogs Generator

1Sattley 15. Dean Voris, Halfway
Campbell Side Shaft

1Scratch Built Model I4501-Over Steel Class
Cat Mini Bike Briggs Engine

1Sears Economy I
1. James Appl, Springfield

Continental

1Small Garden Tractor 12. David Benedict, Scammon, KS
Conventional Hot Air

1Spark Plugs 13. James Appl, Springfield
Cushman

4Steam Roller Model 14. Steve Clemmons, Urbana
Davis 5 HP Engine

1Stearns Light Plant 15. Dean Elliott, Ash Grove
Deering Corn Shredder

1Sterling Heat Engine 1Crawlers Class
Delaval Engine

1Stover 7
1. Donald Myers, Marshall

Domestic Engine

2Union Giant 12. David Justice, Chetopa, KS
Easy Engine

1Wards Lawn Tractor 13. Jim Hobson, Cherokee, KS
Economy

3Waterloo Engine 3

Emerson

1Weber 1There were 100tractor hooks and 14

Engine for Battery Charger

IWestern Electric LP 1crawlers.
Ertle Models

1Wisconsin Engine 2

Fairmont

4Witte 3New Member Trent Prewitt, born 7:26
Fairbanks Morse

23Yahamaha Scooter Razz 1PM, Friday, Oct. 20, 2000, Wt. 7 100.,
Floating Lawn Mower

1 21-3/4 inches long. He has fingers long
Foos Jr.

1Get involved and have more fun.
enough to play the fiddle,

and Nelson

Fuller & Johnson

3 thought he already said, ''Dad''.
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Harry and Mildred Kloppenburg,

Billings, -will celebrate their 60th wed

ding anniversary Nov. 18 with a private

family dinner. The omission of gifts is

requested.

Hosts will be Mary E. Brown,

Billings, and C. Wayne Kloppenburg,

Beverly, Mass. They have three grand
children.,

Harry Ktoppenburg and Mildred
Elizabeth Metzelthin were married

Nov. 15, 1940 at Billings, MO.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

New RV Campground
lIow many of you noticed the new

campground at the show this year. It
was full. I believe there are 18 full pull

through spots. There could be 4 or 5
more added without much trouble.

When we get rid of the brush pile, that

will make a big difference. There could

be more added just east of the of the

brush pile along the property line. One

large RV takes up about 4 spaces for

cars. Thanks to everyone that worked

on the project. Pat yourselves on the

back for a job well done.

·.:

Southwest Mo EDGE & TA, BR 16

$lS.oo per member
Dtle in March for 2001

Ozark Steam Engine Dues are

$10.00 for family membership

Due in January for 2001

National EDGE & TA 2001 Show

will be at Ozark, Ark. June 21,22 & 23,

200 1. Branch 32 is now making plans

for the show. Mark your calendar.

Feature will be IHC and related equip

ment. So make plans now to help

Branch 32 host a big National Show.

Tractor pulls all 3 nights.

Remember to Pay your DUes

Page 6

Steam Club Offieen:

Charkey Stark, President
Nelson Brmnmett, V-Pres.

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y

run McCauley, Treasurer
Steam Directors:
Louie McHaffie

Chris Brmnmett

Andy Anderson

Larry Voris

Roy Kloppenburg

Gas Club Oftieers

Larry Voris, President

Jeff Ruth, V-Pres.

Lois Prewitt, Sec'y-Treas.
Gas Club Direeton:
Vance West.

John Pekarek

Verne Myers lover heard Wicker Martin telling Joe
Show Director: Brown that he would have come over to

Mike Miller.._ - >. see him last week but, he couldn't talk.

"-Newsletter Editor._,.y-, Wicker recently had a face lift. The

~~. -·Larijyorls /~J}-881..,158. 7 I i~d .:, first thing Wicker did was go to Bran-~ .----/~ ~.::: \c~L :J 3 c ~Jon and watched the ~ets. ~e was
..-""'•..~-,_.. '.' ,.~_., ...:·"/on the 5th row andsmd, "thosegrrlsall

_.... --.." . ~. . had clothes 011."

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

. ------'

Vol. 3, Issue 3, 2000
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The Southwest Missouri Early Day

Gas Engine & Tractor Association
had it annual meeting and election of
officers December 2, 2000 at the

Billings Senior Center. Those elected to
offices for the year 2001 were:

Larry Voris, President
Jeff Ruth, Vice President
Lois Prewitt, Sec'y-Treas.
Dennis Fast, Director 3-Year Term
Vance West, Director Hold over
John Pebrek, Director Hold over

Dorene Yearlan, Appointed Show Di,
rector for 2001.

All shows will be directed to
Dorene Yearian 417-473-6579. . She
will coordinate all show information

and report to the National Insurance Di
rector. So if you have a show that you
plan to attend, please let Dorene know.

The Ourks Steam Engine Associa
tion met January 13, 2001 at
O'Mealeys Cafeteria for the annual
meeting and election of officers.
Charley Stark, Pres.
Nelson Brummett, V-Pres.

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y

J"unMcCauley, Tress
Louie MeBafIi~Director

Chris Brummett, Director

Andy Anderson, Director
Larry Voris, Director
Roy Kloppenburg, Director

SWAP MEET

The Swap Meet has come and gone.
It was probably the beSt weather that I
can remember for several years. The
temp was 75-80, sun all day, no rain, it
was just one beautiful day. We had 85
vendors, and I don't think: we had one

complaint about the vendor fee.
I would like to thank all that showed

up on work day and helped clean the

/5Tounds. A special thanks to Darrell

'. Carter and the Car Club for laying off I
the lines to help keep some organization
for safety and to move around the

grounds for ~le to unload and load
equipment dulling the swap meet.

The grass .~ a little long, but how
did we know that it would rain and then

"the weather ~ould be in the 70's all

week. Againl thanks to everyone.

Dust Co~trol
I think dust bontrol is a little easier to

handle than m1uIduring a show.

The old wafer truck has its momentwhen itdoesn't want to run. WIth a lit

tle tinkering $d cl~g we have al
ways made it nltn. The trouble is is usu
ally quits in thb middle of the show and
nobody has timb to fix it then. We have

had 2 or 3 peo~le offer to bring wagons
with tanks mounted on them that can be

pulled behind ~ctors. We can usually

find a tractor ~d a driver willing to pull
the water wag9ns for a turn .. On the
safety side; th~ tractor should be big

enough to han4te the :fully loaded tank

and have brak~ to stop quickly..
j
,

"",~yHJAJl ••

Let's make a deal, Pop. You
teach me how to plow, and pn show
you how to work the computer. .

Geiser Manufacturing Co is
the feature Steam Engine for 2001.
More about Geiser and E-B on

pages 3 &4.

May 2001

Crawler Show 2001
We had 22 crawlers for the 2000

show. This seems to be a growing part

of the hobby. What do you all think,
maybe SO crawlers for this years show.

Crawler tend to tear up the

grounds. We will have to be careful on
the turns, try not to make any sharp
turns.

Club Web Pages

Be sure and check Josh's web

page once in a while and see what's

happening on the web. We recently at
tached to ~ew Dalzell of the
Adrian Show who had put up 106 pic

tures of our 2000 show. We also put

our own pictures on Photopoint along
with pictures of the Ozarks Empire
Fair.

http://www.crosswinds.netJ.-.oseaedgeta
16

JOlNT MEETING

If you didn't go to the Marc:fu.joint

meeting of the Steam and Gas clubs,
you missed a good meal. We met at
Harry & Mildred KIoppenburgs mu
seum on the first warm Saturdayafter

noon of the season. All enjoyed the

hospitality given by Harry and Mildred.
They have done what the rest ofus
dream about. They have spent many
years collecting and organizing articles
of our past history. We saw many

things that Harry has built You give ~;.
Harry a idea and he'll probably say,
"Hell, Heh " and you can see the wheels

turning. expect it, Harry will have put

your ideas together and come up with

the finished product. There are very

few people that have this gift. Harry is
one of them. We want to thank Harry

and Mildred for the hospitality. I hope
they have recovereel.
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Sorry to report several deaths in the
Club families

IN MEMORY OF:

Art Kemper
James Townsend's Mother.

Char Ruth's Grandfather'

Roger McKinnis

Richard Reynold's Brother

W.R. Clevenger
Eddie DavisOn's Grandmother

Deaths door is always open, so we need

to live each and every day to its fullest.

Hold on-News Break

This article just came over the local

news media. The Prewitt family has

went astray and bought a non-John

Deere product! This was big news

around our place explained, Nelson

when word got out that we actually pur
chased a tractor that was not a John

Deere. The story dates back to 1986

when Nelson worked at a filling station

in Chillicothe, MO. Out back of the old

station there was storage shed that was

slowly easing its way to the ground. In
the old shed Nelson recovered a card

board box that contained a variety of

NOS champion spark plugs. It wasn't

to many days later Nelson was at Hamil

ton Steam Show and a family friend had

his 1925 Super Four Cross engine Hu
ber tractor there. The owner at the time

was Peewee Leaky. The old tractor was

missing and wouldn't nm. real great as

Nelson and others were checking the

beast out. Peewee said he thought the

plugs were fouled and he couldn't find

any readily available anywhere in town.

Nelson put an eye on the plugs and told

Peewee, "I think I might have just what

you need." Still in Nelson's truck was

the box of plugs from the old shed and

guess what, there was two full sets of

plugs for that Huber. Minutes later that

Huber was running like a top.
The weekend continued and the

Huber made the tractor pull ?lld then on

Saturday afternoon Peewee belted the
tractor to a large Fairbanks Morris sin

gle cylinder Diesel engine. The diesel

engine had been recently put back in

running condition and the local club

was trying to start it for the first time.

The old Huber was leaning right in to

the diesel engine stripped the clutch lin

ings' out of the Huber. The tractor

headed home and was put in the shed.

Nelson (then a teenager) said it was love
at first site with that old tractor after the

weekend.

A couple years later Nelson ask Pee
wee about the old Huber and he stated

ff he had not replaced the clutch yet but
'had intentions of it. Nelson told Peewee

that if the day ever come that he decided

to sell the tractor ...Well you k;now.
Nelson later moved to South MO

and lost everyday contact with Peewee.

10 years past and in the fall of 2000
Nelson and a friend John Dillard de

cided to get an update on the old Huber.
Nelson and John went to Peewee's and

found him home. He is up in years and

.his health had faded quite a bit. They
':Visited a while and pretty soon· the old

Huber came up. "Yea it's down in the
back shed - I had it out and ran it in the

parade last summer." Nelson said, "I

guess you got the clutch fixed". Pewee

replied,"Yes". Nelson ask ifhe would

consider selling the Huber. Peewee said

he had thought about it and maybe the

time had come to let it go. Peewee said

there was two brothers in Texas trying

to buy it, but Nelson you have first

chance at it. Nelson asked Peewee to
give him a couple of weeks and he

would let him know soon. A price was

put on the table and Nelson & John

went on their way.

an October 6, 2000, the Huber was

loaded on Nelson's trailer and was

headed to its new Southern Missouri

home. The Huber was shipped from the

factory in Marion, Ohio on August 26,

1925 via railway to Chillicothe, MO.

The tractor had been sold in the name of

L.J. Whited. There were four investors

in the tractor and a new Huber threshing

machine bought as a pair. Guy Snider

was one of the four original investors.

Guy's son Paul was located and he said

he can remember as a boy the day the

tractor came home. The tractor pulling
the thresher was driven from the train

depot in Chillicothe to Avalon, MO.

The crew got into Avalon and it was

well after sundown that day. This was
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about a 20 mile run. The four man

team ran a threshing crew in the area.

Within a short time, .Guy Snider had

bought the crew out and the tractor
resided on his farm. In the 1940's the

tractor was parked and b)i 1950 the en

gine was stuck. It was 1969 that Peewee

Leaky bought the tractor from Guy.

Guy said the engine had been stuck

for 18 years. The radiator was missing
from the tractor. Peewee ask about it

and Guy said you can have the radiator

but it is down in the hog barn. Guy had
mounted the radiator in front of a fan

and ran cool water through it to cool

the hog barn. The radiator was pulled

from the hog barn and was united back

on the Huber. The tractor was moved

to Peewee's and the engine was over

hauled and put back in running order .
Nelson is now in search of the Huber

thresher that was purchased with the
tractor. The Huber should be on dis-

play at the Ozarks Steam Engine show ~
this fall. This rare tractor will make a

good addition to our show.

Note: I saw it run at the Prewitt's Fam

ily show last fall. You wouldn't believe

all of the John Deere people taking
rides on the old Huber. Thanks Nel

son for sharing this story.

Williams Tanneyville Show

Justin and Lonnie William's had

been telling me they were going to have

a hay baling show on May 26 come
rain or shine. Well it rained about all

week, but it shined on Saturday. The

hay was almost cured. Sean & Chris

Haskins brought their Missouri Mule

Hay Press over for the demo. First we

had lunch. Lonnie and Justin always

come to the meeting by themselves. I
ask Lonnie about his wife and he said

that Ole Bob was busy doing something
else. Well Ole Bob is Carol and she is

the brains behind the William's crew.

She fed everyone with a great meal.

After lunch they belted the baler up

and made hay. Thanks Carol, Lonnie

and Justin for inviting the club to your

house for a fun day.
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The Geiser Manufacturing Company History Timeline

1826 - Peter Geiser - Born March 26, 1826 on Father/s tarm one half mile west of Smithsburg, Maryland.

1852 - October ~First Geiser patent for.a thresher, Separator, Cleaner and Conveyer. It was tested on his
fathers mrm in Smithburg. MD.

1854 - First Geiser Separator built. Three additional macbines built and sold,.one for display at the Hagerstown
Fair in Hagerstown., MD.

1855 - Machines built in "shops" on Geiser :fium in Smithsb1n'gwith two employees. Geiser patent on automatic or self

regulating blast issued. Entered into a agreement with Jones & Miller Of Hagerstown, MD to manufacture separator.

1858 - Arranged with George Frick to build Geiser Separators at his small shop in Ringgold" MD (5 miles north

of Smithsburg)

1860 - George Frick moves to Waynesboro, PA to build Frick Steam Engines and Geiser Separators. John A

Snider built Geiser units at Mt. Joy, PA, AB. Farguhar at Ym:kPA and JoA Peters at Middletown, DE.

1863 - This was the year that W.W. Dingee left AB. Farguhar in Yode, PA with a few castings for Geiser Threshers
and headed to Racine. WI. and help J.I. case build his Agitator Thresher. .

1866 - Geiser, Price and Co. was formed in Waynesboro, PA by Daniel Geiser, Benjamin E. Price, Jacob F. Oller,
and Josiah FahrneY. Peter Geiser assumed supervision of manufacturing and conveyed all patent rights to the firm.

1869 - The Geiser Manufacturing Co., a stock company, was incorporated. The stockholders were Daniel Geiser,

B.E. Price, Josiah Fahrney, J.F. Oller. Daniel Hoover, John Phillips, A.D. Morganthall, A.E. Price, Joseph Price,

and Samuel Hoeflich. The company began with capital of$134,600 and new buildings. 400 machines sold in the
first year with employment of 175 men. .

1879 - The Geiser Manufacturing Co. purchased the PEERLESS Steam Engine.from F.F. & AB. Landis o~Lancaster, PA

1881 - First "PEERLESS" Steam Engine built by Geiser Manufucturing CO.

1882 - Daniel Geiser dies. Fire destroys Geiser Works. A much larger plant was built following the erection of
temporary building which allowed production to resume after a few weeks.

1884 - Peerless Steam Plow was developed

1901 - Peter Geiser Passes away, inventor of the first working separator.

1910 - Geiser Mfg built it's:first and only Gas Tractor. A 4 cyl aossmotmt with 20 HP.

1912 - The Geisel:Manufil.cturing Co. is sold to Emerson-Brantingham. Co of Rockford, n.
1912 - Emerson-Brantingham. Company purchased the Rockford Engine Works, Rockford, II..(9-12-1912)
1925 - Emerson - Brantingham Company has sale and The Geiser.Mfg.. C9. is sold to a group of investors ~om
Waynesboro. PA .. ..

1928 - Emerson - Brantingham Company is sold to CASE.

1939 - The Geiser Manufacturing Co. - Bankrupt hearing OIl petition to·sell all assets

1940 - Building destroyed by fire as M.N. Landay Co. of Pittsburg, PA. WaS in the PfOCeSS of removing obsolete
equipment. The glow of the fire could be seen for over forty miles. ..
* Information taken from web page of Mike Rohrer. (http://uscn.erols.coinIwmrohrer/geiser.html)
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Ours was a three-hol~,
With a size for every one.

You left there feeling better,

After your usual job was done.

I recall the day Granddad, "

Who Stayed with us one summer,

Made a trip to the shanty

which"proved to be a hummer.

Oft times in dead of win fer,

The seat was covered with snow.

'Twas then with much reluctance,

To the little house you'd go.

'Twas a place to sit and ponder

With your head bowed down low,

Knowing that you wouldn't be there,

If you didn't have to go.

The blast that followed, I am sure
Was heard for miles around.

And there was poor 01' Granddad

Just sitting on the ground.

Now Granddad had an urgent call,

I never will forget!

This trip he made to the little house

Lingers in my memory yet.

When we asked him what had happened

His answer I'll never forget.

He thought it must be something

That he had recentlyet!

'Twas the same day my Dad

Finished painting the kitchen green.

He'd just cleaned up the mess he's made

With rags and gasoline.

After the Tobacco began to glow,

He slowly raised his rear.

Tossed the flaming match in the open

hole, with no sign offear.

He tossed the rags in the shanty hole

And went on his usual way.

Not knowing that by doing so

He would eventually rue the day.

Next day we had a new one

Which my Dad built with ease.
With a sign on the entrance door

Which read: No Smoking, Please!

He sat down on the shanty seat,
With both feet on the floor.

Then filled his pipe with tobacco

And struck a match on the outhouse
door.

"The smolde~ing pipe was still in his

mouth,

His suspenders he held tight,
The celebrated three holer

Was blown clear our of sight.

Now that's the end of the story,

With memories of long ago.

Of the little house, behind the house

Where we went cause we had to go!

Don't forget the Ice Cream Supper
on July 7, 2001 at the grounds.
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You had to make these frequent trips

Whether snow, rain, sleet, or fog

To the little house where you usually

Found the Sears-Roebuck catalog.

With a swishyori'd ~lear the seat,

Bend low, with dreadful fear

You'd blink: your eyes and grit your
teeth

As you settled on your rear.

I found this on the internet. Author

unknown

The Little House behind the House

One of my be gone recollections,

. . AB I recall the days of yore

Is the little house, behind the house,
With the crescent over the door.
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Emerson-Brantingham E-B 16-32 Kerosene Tractor.
With the September 14, 1912, pur-

The John H. Manny Company was chased the old established firm of

formed in 1852 to build the Manny Rockford Engine Works also of Rock-

Reaper. John Manny died in 1856 and ford, IL Most of the the engines that

his two partners, Waite Talcott and E-B built resembled the Rockford line

Ralph Emerson took over and renamed with some modification. They also

the firm Talcott-Emerson Company. built a 4 HP binder engine that resem-

When ~1r. Talcott died, Mr. Emerson bled the Cushman 4 HP binder engine,

took over and the firm became Emerson This engine had a list price of$123.50.

Manufacturing Company. ~merson . If you wanted a set of portable trucks,

was born in Andover, Mass. III 1831, , . 'add another $9.00. After reading the

was educated and moved to Rockfor~, time line of the Geiser Mfg Co it ap-

IL and opened a retail hardware store III pears that Geiser had nothing to do with

1852. About this time he invested in the the E-B Gas Engines.

Manny Reaper venture. With the reaper (Information from C.R Wendel)
business being good he dropped the

hardware side for the manufacturing op-
eration. In 1895 additional lines were

taken on, including tillage implements.

The Emerson foot-lift riding plow

proved to be one of the greatest inven

tions of the day.

Charles S. Brantingham began work

in a grocery store as a clerk. The Emer
son's were impressed with him, and so

Brantingham rapidly ascended the lad

der. In 1909 he became president of the

newly organized Emerson-Brantingham

Company. In 1912 E-B purchased sev

eral large companies, among them

were: Reeves & Company, Columbus,

IN.: Rockford Engine Works, Rockford,

IL: Gas Traction Company, Minneapo

lis, NIN. (including their "Big 4" Trac

tor Works at Winnipeg, Manitoba);

Geiser Manufacturing Company; Way

nesboro, PA and several other smaller

companies. In 1914 Emerson died.

Through 1920, E-B continued to build

the Big 4 and Reeves Tractors. The

Reeves tractor engine was built by the

Twin City people. In 1928 the E-B Im

plement Co was sold to J.I. Case Com

pany. Some of the models were:

Big 4, "30"

Big Four "20" Model D

Big 4 "45" 1913
Reeves 40-65 quite in 1920
E-B Model L 12-20 1916

E-B9-16 1917

E-B 12-20 Model Q, 1917-1928
E-B 15-25 Model AA

E-E 20-35 1919-1920

E-B No. 101 Motor Cultivator 1923
1928.
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Ford-Fordson Show 2002

We are just barely into 2001 and here I
--./ am talking about 2002. We will be host

to the National Ford-Fordson Show in

2002. Now is the time to start thinking
about what we are going to exhibit. I
talked to H.R Shoemaker and he has al

ready started on a new project. We want
to get every Fordson tractor in the area
ready for this show. Start looking for
the 3-point equipment for the Ford trac

tors. If you would like to serve on the
Ford-Fordson Committee let us know.

Jul 8 Butler
Jul 10 Lebanon Pull

Jul 14 Golden City Pull
Ju114 Halfway Pull

Ju120 Forsyth . Pull
Jul21 Fristoe Pull

ful21 Golden City Show
Jul21-22 Kingsley, KS Show

Jul 21 Brighton Pull
Jul2l-22 Nat. JD Show Fairview, OK

, Ju122 Shell City . Pull
,Ju126 Corder-Higginsville Pull

, Jul27-29 Adrian Show Pull

Jul 31-Aug 4 Ozark Empire Fair
Tractor Show
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Oct 5-7 Spg Farm Fest
Oct 5-7 Hulston Mill Greenfield

Oct 6 Club Meeting Billings
Oct 6 Niangua Show-Parade

Oct 6 Republic Pumpkin Days
Oct 7 Deepwater Pull
Oct 12-13 Harrison, AR Fall Show

Oct 13 Prewitt Family Show

Oct 13 Pittsburg, KS Swap Meet
Oct 19 Forsyth

Oct 20 Pleasant Hope Pull
Oct 20-21 Warsaw-Truman Dam

Oct 20-21 Catoosa.,OK Show
Oct 26-28 Wichita, KS JD Show
Oct 26-28 Alvarado, TX Nat EDGE

Some local Ford dealers of the past and

present:
Bill Jerome Greenfield

Raymond Sergent BuffiIlo
Bob Butler . Bolivar

Charles Ede1 Springfield

Sam Myer Heritage Ford
Ed Hunt Springfield
Lester Cox Springfield
Chastine Mtn Grove

Schedule 2001

Jun 2 Club Meeting Show Grounds

Jun 2 Bu.:ffil1oFarm Days
Jun 2 New Bloomfield Pull

Jun 3 Fayette Pull
JUD.8-10 Mt Pleasant Red Power
JUD.9 Shell Knob Show
JUD.9 Slater

Jun 8-9 Har:r:ison,AR Show Pull
Jun 15 Bennett Springs Show
JUD.16 Humansville Show
Jun 16 Bois D'Arc Show

JUD.16 Versailles Pull
JUD.17 Bunceton Pull

JUD.21-23 Ozark AR National EDGE

JUD.22-23 Pittsburg, KS Show

Jun 23-24 Frisco Days Springfield
Jun 28-Jul30 Ankeny, IA
Jun 30 Hustonia Pull

Jul 4 Springfield 4th Parade
Jul 4 Marshfield Parade
Jul 4 Willard Parade
Jul 4 Freistatt Show

Jul 4-8 Bolivar Country Days
Jul 5-7 Richland Show

Jul 6-7 Great Falls, MT EDGE Show

Jul 7 Joint Meeting Show Grounds

Aug 4 Club Meeting Ash Grove
Aug 4 Hickory County Pull
Aug 10Almelund,MNNatEDGE

Aug 11-12 Cabool SJ;towPull
Aug 12 Dunnegan Pull
Aug 15 MO State F1rir Pull
Aug 15-16 Mo Sate Fair Show
Aug 17-19 Wmfield,KS Show

.Aug 17-19 Hamilton, MO Show
Aug 17-19 Branson Grand Village
Aug 17-19 Baraboo, WINatA-CShow
Aug 18 Elkland Street Fair
Aug 22-26 Portland, IN Show
Aug 25-26 SMSU Show

Aug 3Q-Sep6 Mt Pleasant, IA

Aug 31 Louisburg, KS Mocain Pull

Sep 1 Club Work Day & ·Meeting at
Grounds .

Sep 1. Billings Parade and Show
Sep 6-9 Boonville, A-C Featme
Sep 7-9 Gentry, AR Show
Sep 8 Club Work Day at Gronnds
Sep 9 Higginsville, MO Pull

Sep 13-16 Republic, MO Ozarks Steam
And Gas Show

Sep 15-16 Ash Grove Boone Days
Sep 15 California.,MO Pull

Sep 15-16 Cole Camp Show Pull
Sep 21-22 Eldon EDGE Show
Sep 21-23 Chilhowee Show Pull
Sep 28-30 Clarksville, AR Show
Sep 29-30 Fair Grove Show
Sep29 Fristoe Show
Sep 29 Marionville Show Parade
Sep 29 Stockton Walnut Days
Sep29Con~y Show

Oct 7 Osceola Pull

Oct 5-7 -Fort Scott, KS SHow-Pull

Nov 3 Club Meeting Billings
Nov Springfield Parade
Nov Ozark Parade

Nov Willard Parade

Nov Billings Parade

Deel Club Meeting & Election B,illings
Dee 8 Marshfield Parade .

Jan 5 Club Meeting Billings
Jan 12 Steam Club Annual Meeting

If you have a question or want to add a
show, please call Dorene Yearian .

417-473-6579

ALWAYS CHECK. FOR
RESCHEDULlNG BEFORE GOING .
A LONG DISTANCE TO A SHOW
OR PULL.

Notes for the 2001 show

This being our 40th year celebration
we would like to have things that were
at the first show in Billings 40 years

ago. We could make some kind of

recognition of the equipment that it was
at the first show. We would also like for
members and visitors to let us know if

they were at the first show. We are

striving to make the show better. As we

have said many times, to keep the pe0
ple coming back we have to give them a
reason to come back.. Something new. a
big smile and show them we care.
Make our demoStrations interesting.
We try to make everything go in a

timely manner. Sometimes things don't
go as planned but we have to smile and

move on. It takes everyone to make the
show. So lets all do our best.
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Club Officers 2001

NOTE: We would like to have a update
on your e-mail addresses for communci
ations with our members.

Send to: 1voris@axs.net

Steam Club

Charley Stark, President
Nelson Brummett, V-President

Shelley Elliott Secretary
Jim McCauley Treasurer
Louie McHaffie, Director

Andy Anderson, Director
Chris Brummett, Director

Larry Voris, Director

Roy Kloppenburg, Director

Gas Club

Larry Voris
Jeff Ruth

Lois Prewitt
Vance West
John Pekarek
Dennis Fust

Dorene Yearian

President
V-President

Sec'y-Treas.
Director

Director
Director

Show Director

Articles for Sale

IHe M with cultivator$1250
Dean Voris 417-445-2507

John Deere A 1945. Hand crank,

runs good. $1200.
Nelson Prewitt 417-742-4905

,
,A pair of Minneapolis Moline pull
type combines. 1 is missing the engine
but great for parts. Nice Moline collec
tor items and lots of extra pars. Also

has good canvas. Model IDC.
$600 takes all.
Nelson Prewitt 417-742-4905

John Deere A 1938, Engine stuck, has
mag & carbo Missing seat pan., radiator

cap & radiator grille/shutter. Rubber
front tires, skelton steel on rear. $1400.
Nelson Prewitt 417-742-4905

John Deere Steel Wheels-Unstyled B
to-spline flat steel and & Skelton
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Steel. Style A 15 spline skeleton
wheels
Nelson Prewitt 417-742-4905

John Deere 435 Detroit diesel tractor

Only 900ish made. Good runner.
Nelson Prewitt 417-742-4905

Evening Events at the 2001 show

Thursday Night we have the member
appreciation supper.
Friday Night the Classic tractor pull.

Saturday Night antique tractor pull.

This year we will have the Waterloo

Boys Blue Grass Band on the grounds.

They will play several times and you
will probably find them picking'N'

gr~in~·SbID.ewhere wh~ they ai~'t
playmg for the group. W,ewill try to

have a place sat up for them to play. We

have several members that play jilstru
ments that enjoy'playip.gjod g,inging~"
I'm sure they can be worked in too.

I
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65802

Address Correction Requested

Always Make Safety First
and Make It Last

Dean & Shelley Elliott
12003 W Farm Road 76
Ash Grove, MO 65604

-
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Show Season Over
We have completed another year and

it seemed short. I guess everybody has

so been busy that we haven't had time
to slow down and watch the flowers

bloom. Our show this fall was great.
Attendence was down a little but the

quality was up. With the National Dis

aster being 3-days before the show I

think it kept some people away. I can

understand where they were coming

from. We will try to give a overview of

some of the shows this past summer.

Steam-A-Rama 2001 is now over

and history. We had approx. 330 ex

hibitors. This is households. Several

households had 2 or 3 exhibitors. We

need the young exhibitors and we

should go out of our way to help and

make them welcome. They are the fu
ture leaders of our clubs.

It is time to start getting ready for
the 2002 show. We will Host the

National Ford-Fordson Show in 2002.

Show dates are September 12, 13, 14 &
15,2002.

Dust Control was a little easier this

year. We had a couple of water wagons

that could be pulled by tractors. This

seemed to work pretty well. At least you

could drive your own tractor to pull the

wagons. Thanks to those who took their

turn at the thankless job.

We would like to thank all the peo

ple that brought the Crawlers to the

show this year. This was massive job.

Now that the season is over, don't

forget to winterize your engines and

tractors. It is not a good sight to go out

next spring and find a cracked block.
Either drain it or put in some antifreeze.

From the Editor:

It has been busy this summer and I

missed a couple of newsletters. So be

patient or fire the present editor.

When you get to the pages on the ex

hibits, the numbers are estimates. Some

of you didn't register your exhibits or

yourself So all numbers are tabulated

from those registered. Some would put

10 engines or 4 tractors.

It is hard to put the report together not

knowing what kind of engine or tractor.

Thanks to all of you that did register.

E-MAIL ADDRESS

I am updating my e-mail address book.

Those of you that have e-mail address

please send your latest e-mail address

to lvoris@axs.net

EDGE Members

Lois is putting together the latest mem
bership list for 2001. We will start tak

ing dues for 2002 at the December

meeting. Deadline for dues is March 1,
2002.

Gas Engine Ladies Auxiliary
Thanks to all those who sent or

brought cookies for the September

Steam-A-Rama annual show. through

your generous donations we, The Ladies

Auxiliary, have contributions to follow

ing non-profit organizations:

1. American Cancer Society Local

2. Developmental Center of the Ozarks

3. Lives Under Construction Boys
Ranch

4. Make-A Wish Foundation

5. Ronald McDonald House

6. Children's Miracle Network which

was added this year.

Each organization received $100 .

Sincerely

Helen Ramsey

November 2001

THANK YOU EXHmITORS

A BIG THANKS TO ALL EX

HmITORS FOR THE 2001

SHOW. WE HOPE YOU

ALL HAD FUN AND EN

JOYED THE SHOW. HOPE

TO SEE YOU AGAIN NEXT

YEAR.,SEPT. 12-15,2002.

THE OZARKS STEAM EN

GINE ASSOCIATION, INC.

Charley Stark, President

SW MISSOURI EARLY DAY

GAS ENGINE AND

TRACTOR ASSOCIATION,
BRANCH 16

Larry Voris, President

Steam Ladies Auxilary

Thanks to all who helped us,

donation goods, working the

building, buying our merchandise.

It was a good yearl I have some
of the t-shirts left over and a few

hats. Shirts are $10 & hats $5.

We'll have hats for next year and

they will be all profit as Barber
Adv. donated them to us. I like

this place. We have 2 club jack
ets, size medium reduced to

$25.00. Thanks again.

Betty Stark

A Big Thanks to Ralph Lanning

Ralph is our neighbor to the

west. He allowed us to park the
exhibitor vehicles closer to our

exhibits. We need to have a work

day this fall and finish helping him
clean and mow.
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Adrian Show

Nice weekend. A little rain on Friday

and early SatUrday.Feature was MM.
A good show.

Boouville Skow

Another good show.- Their new grounds
are spread out, but this is only there sec
ond year at the new location. It bad
rained Friday night and it was muddy
on Saturday until about noon. After-.

noon was great, the parade was long and

proceeded very slow. The feature was
A-C. and the Grand Lady of Allis

Chalmers, Nan Jones was present. She
also publishes the Old Allis News. The
Saturday night tractor pull went off OK.
The :track was a little moist. It rained

again Sunday morning, this time it re
ally rained. The Sunday tractor pull
was canceled Loading was muddy.

Eldon Show

'For the :firstyear at their new location it
.was.a good show. Pres. Russell GJ."bson
and his Branch made everyone wel

come. They moved the show from
Kaiser, Mo. One of their members d0

nated the use of his property for the
show..Re.deservesA.big..thanks·ftom,.ey",
eryone that attended the show. Sun
shine all weekend.

Willow SpriDgs ShoW

Branch 28 moved to Willow Springs
this year for their summer show. It was

a little damp on Friday, the track was

muddy but worked for the antique pull

Friday night It rained on Saturday af
ternoon and the Classic pull was can
celed. It has been reported that Branch
28 has purchased land in Cabooljust (l
believe) west of the Cabool Fair
Grounds. They are already working on
the grounds fora late fall tractor pull

FairGrove

The Fair Grove is always a good show

because we have lots of people. The
Fair Grove Historical Society has re
stored the Wommack Mill which is a

good draw.plus they have a 2-day craft
show. This year. a think there were
close to 300 craftsmen selling their

products. All things have to be made by
the people selling the items. It was re-

ported in excess of 40,000 people visited
Fair Grove on the 2-day event.

The Fan F8l'JIl Fest

This is another good show with a lot of
people. It is a 3-day show using work
ing exhibits. The ch$ is invi.tc::dto this
show for the entertainment and educa

tiOnal. Young' ftln:D.ers get to see sOme

of the old equipment in action. ··There
were probably 30,000 visitors this year.

This was a busy full. It seemed that ev

ery weekend since the :first ot: well,I
guess there was a show every weekend
since Aprill. Later 1hisfall2 & 3 some
SaturdayS. So you all had a choice and
many of you made several parades on
the same day.

Warsaw Show
This·show is held at the Truman Dam·
visitors center and down in the wood us-....
ing all working exhibits from the late
1800's and early 1900's. They bus the

visitors in :fromdown tow:p.They had as

many as twelve 72 passenger buses run
ning all the time. Darrell Cartee said
there were more people there this than

-in~epast._.. -___ -.-

Prewitt Family Show
.Thanks to all who aattended our

show. It was another safe and
successful show. Mother nature

finally played almg and let the

threshing take place. The 5 inches of

rain kept us out of the com field, but

not away from the supper table. The
best count we had was 125 people for
supper on Saturday night before the
pick'n and grin'n started. Thanks
again to all for the help. Hope to see
you next year same time same field.
The Prewitt Family

Don, Lois, Nelson, Tina, Trent &
Nate.

Fort Scott Show

Ron reported that the show was down a
little. .They also had their annual rain

during the show. Show was good, we
just needed more visitor in the front

gate.

Harry Lee Kloppenburg

Billlngs -:-Harry Lee ~oppenburg,
,83, a life time time ·i-esi.dentof Billings;' "

MO.• passed away at home on Thurs- '.-
day. October 18, 2001. He was born on
June 10, 1918 to I::Icrman John and

. Mary Ellcu (Sebmill) Kloppenburg. He
Was united in marriage with Mildred
Elizabeth Metzelthin on November 15,
1940.

Harry was a well known craftsman
involved in the Silver Dollar City Na

tional Crafts Festival for 36 years and
was an active member for many years of

the Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor
Association. He waS a featured crafts
man at 'the smi:thsonian.Institution' s "'A
Man & His World'" Exln"bitionheld in

Montreal, Canada in 1970.
Harry was member of the Billings

Masonic Lodge 379 and Galena Chap
ter Eastern Star and was named Mason

of the Year in 2000. He was active in

the fimning community of Billings and

owns a Century Farm north of Billings.
On the :farm, one ofms favorite hobbies

was "toying"around with his antique
tractors, :far.Jnimplements, and ~Q

biles.·He-wa&-an activem.em.ber in-the

Billings United Methodist Church.
Harry was preceded in death by his

parents; and a son. Jerry Herman Klop
penburg.

He is survived by his wife Mildred:

son, C.Wayne Kloppenburg of Beverly.
Mass.; a daughter and son-in-law, Mary

Elizabeth and Richie Brown of Billings,

MO.; a sister, Eunice WISe of Webb

City, MO.; a brother Roy Kloppenburg
of Springfi~d, MO; and three grand
children, Mark Edward Kloppenburg of
Florida, Ellen Kay Brown of Houston,
MO and Joshua Spain Brown of
Billings.

Services were held at 2 p.m. Sun
day October 21, 2001, in Meadors Fu

neral Home, Billings, with Masonic

Rites performed, with burial in Rose
Hill cemetery, Billings.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Children's Miracle Network or

Billings United Methodist Church.
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178,9
178.7

174.2

174.0

165.0

159.0

156.0

154.0

189.0

186.0

184.0

183.0

179.0

160.0

159.0

158.0

157.0

152.0

3. Jack Barham, AC WC

4. Don Thomas, mc F20

5. Carl Dunseth, mc MD

Class 5500 & Up Farm Stock

1. Don Wuertley, mc Sup M 160.0

2. Bud Lehman, Case LA 154.0

3. Larry Voris, MH25 153.0

4. Brian Hunt,IRC M 147.0

5. Dan Ashworth, mc M 145.0

Class 5501-6500 Classic

1. C.J. Borushaski MH 55

2. Dusty Stokes, AC WC

3. Wendel Welch, MM G

4. Don Thomas, mc no
5. Don Wuertley, Oliver 88
Class 6501~7500 Classic

1. Wendel Welch, MM G

2. C.J. Borushaski, MH 55

3. Kevin Kargel, McD W6

4. Laroy Winkler, JD G

5. Bud Lehman, Oliver 99
Class 7501-8500 Classic

1. Richard Kenyon, MM DB

2. Larry Voris, Oliver 99

3. Jim Brassfield, JD R

4. Chuck Thurman, MM DB

5. Donnie Sharp, JD R

Class 8500 & Up Classic

1. Richard Kenyon, MM DB 155.3"

2. James Appl, JD R 147.1

3. Melanie Sharp, JD 820 147.0

4. Tim Pogue, JD 820 114.3

The classic pull was pulled with a Me

chanical progress sled and used a

3-1/2 MPH speed limit. If you excede

the speed limit you are disqualified.

We used the Big Red Sled #2 owned by
Dean and Dennis Fust. Pull back trac

tor furnished by Jaon Beckner.

The Steam Club would like to thank ev

eryone who worked at the antique and

classic pulls.

Note: When I put the numbers in the

computer everything lines up perfect.

When it prints it does its own thing.

@#$% computers have their own
minds.

Darrell & Ellen Carter were given the

key to the city of Fair Grove and the

worker of the year award, presented by

the Fair Grove Historical Soceity.

Congratulations208.8

179.6

202.0

180.0

179.5

179.0

178.0

190.0

175.0

172.0

167.0

165.0

166.0

161.0

157.0

154.0

149.0

Classic Tractor Pull

Tim Rear reported the second annual

classic tractor pull was another good
show. We had 138 hooks in 11 classes.

Class 0-2750 Classic

1. Justin Parrack, mc C,

2. Leonard Sanders AC B,

3. Gary Mitchell, IRC C,

4. Carla Robertson, ill M,

5. Justin Parrack, IRC C

Class 2751-3500 Classic

1. Ben Lee, AC WC

2. Marlin Johnson, Oliver 70

3. Gary Mitchell, IHC C,
4. Rex Scott, AC- WC

5. Justin Williams, AC WC

Class 0-4000 Farm Stock

1. Michael Spear, AC WC

2. James Beckner, MH-101

3. Dusty Stokes, AC WC

4. Frank Jones, AC WC

5. Jack Barham, AC WC

Class 3501-4500 Classic

1. Jack Barham, AC WC 194.0

2. Tim Rear, Oliver 77 190.0

3. Justin Williams, AC WC 183.0

4. Dean Voris, AC WC 182.0

5. Casey Jones, AC WC 181.0

Class 4401-5500 Farm Stock

1. Delbert Maus,IRC :a 155.0

2. Tim Scroggins, JD 50 150.0

3. Wayne Sowards,IHC F20 148.0

4. Brandy Mattingly, Oliver 77 146.0

5. Brian Hunt, mc H 141.0

Class 4501-5500 Classic

1. Tim Rear, Oliver 77

2. Don Wuertley,Oliver 88

7. Scott Schmitz, Cat 22 80.0

8. James Beckner, Cletrac 16

7001 & Over Crawler Class

1. James Beckner, AC-M 129.0

2. Dean Fust, McD T-35 126.0

3. David Justice, Cat 28 "123.0

4. Jim Hobson, Cat 28 116.0

5. Ron Becker, AC-M 112.0

6. James Appl, Cat 30 91.0

7. Dillon Magers, Cat R-4 84.0

8. Jerry Forsee, Cat 22 83.0
Note: I listed all the crawlers that

pulled to show a increseing interest in

these 2 classes. If you didn't stay and

see the crawlers pull you missed a good

show. Used a walk-on sled and pull

back tractor furnished" by Louie
McHaffie.

195.0

190.0

183.0

178.0

170.0

108.0

101.5

101.1

98.0

95.0

90.0

196.0

195.0

192.0

185.0

183.0

193.0

192.0

175.0

170.0

167.0

182.8

182.2

179.0

178.0

177.0

185.0

177.0

154.0

147.0

127.0

132.0

126.0

114.0

110.0

96.0

Antique Tractor Pull

Nelson Brummett reported another

good antique tractor pull with 104 trac
tors and crawlers. The weather was

great and a bumper _crowd. People sit

ting everywhere. Result for the first 5

places are as follows:
0-3500 22HP class on rubber

1. Frank McLean, Sears
2. Leonard Sanders AC- B

3. Rex Scott, AC-B

4. Ricky Wo~ me F-12

5. Rick Brightwell, JD-B

0-3500 Class on Rubber

1. David Ross, AC- WC

2. Phil Martin, AC- WC

3. Raymond Garbee, AC- WC

4. Dean Fust, AC- WC

5. Jack Barham, AC- WC
3501-4500 Class on Rubber

1. Larry Ghan, Hart-Parr 70

""2. C.J.Bourshaski, MH-10l
3. Ramona Lehar, Olivar 70

4. Rick Brightwell JD-A

5. Don Ditmars, Case CC

4501-5500 Class on Rubber

1. Tim Rear, Case L

2. C.J.Bourshaski, MH-101

3. Don Ditmars, Case L

4. Don Wuertley, JD-A

5. Brandy Mattingly, JD-G
5501 & Over Class on Rubber

1. Don Wuertley, mc F-30 172.9

2. J.C. Brooks, JD.-G 172.1

3. Randy BodenhamerJD-D 171.0

4. Dale Edmondson, Case L 169.0

5. C.E. Voris, mc F-30 164.0

0-4500 Class on Steel

1. Jack Barham, AC- WC

2. David Ross, AC- WC

3. James Appl, AC- WC

4. Eric Noyes, Fordson F

5. James Appl, McD 10-20
4501 & Over Class on Steel

1. James Appl, JD-D

2. James Townsend, JD-G

3. Cindy Appl, Case CC

4. James Appl, mc F-20

5. Don Thomas, McD15-30

0-7000 Crawler Class

1. Cliff King, McD T-20

2. Brad Karnes, Cat 22

3. Jay Justice, Cat 22

4. Matt Schreiner, Cat D2

5. Gary Creed, Cat

6. Rick Harris, Cat 15
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Recap of Exhibits for 2001 Show

co-opIBubble Machine 1
Total Exln"bitOIS

327Eimco Power Horse 1Campbell 1
Total Exhibits

754Empire 3Chain Pump 1
'-_/

Gas Engines

300Ferguson ICharge Engine 1

Tractors

342Ford 13Clinton 1

Tmcks

42Fordson 3Coldwell 1

Cars

4General 1Corn Chopper 1

Garden Tractors

49Gibson 1Corn Grinder - Grist Mill 8
Crawlers

38Graham Bradley 1Corn Sheller 1

Mise Equipment

22Hart Parr gCushman 3

Antique Tractor Pull

104Huber 1Di:mstike I
Classic Tractor Pull

138mc 61Emerson-Brantingham 2

Steam Tractors & Exh.IDits

28John Deere 108Economy 6

States Represented

7Massey Harris 20Electric Engine I
EDGE

MembersExhibitsMinnMoline 8Elgin 1

Branch 16

95360Oliver 18Gas Engines (No Names) 36

Branch 17

34Rumley Oil Pull 2Farimont 6
Branch 28

816Sears 1FairBanks Morse 19
Branch 37

1l'Toro 1Ford Pipe Engine 1
Branch 43

14Willys Farm Jeep 1Fuller Johnson 1
Branch 108

11 Gade1

:Brancb. 123

815Trucks Galloway2

Branch 131

813Chevrolet 15Greenville 1

Branch 135

15Dodge 4Handy Andy 1

Ford

14Hawkeye 1
Garden Tractors

FreightIiner1Hercules 3
Allis Chalmers ...

1GMC 1HMSawRig 1
Bolens

IIHC,- 3Hot Air Engine 4-.,---~Bready
1Mack 4Hurricane 1

Cushman

1Peterbilt 2Ideal 4

David Bradley

1Studebaker 3International 19

Dump Trailer

1AMC Postal Jeep 1J..McDemain 1

F&M
1CarsJohn Deere16

Garden Tractor No Name~
2Ford 3Jensen 3

GtOson
2Horseless Carriage 1John Utiliator 1

Gravely

7Jeep 1Johnson 2
mc Cub Cadet

6 Kohler1

Jacobsen.

1Crawler Tractors Lake Breeze1

Jacques

2' Allis Chalmers 3Lansing 1
JohnDeere

7Agra Topal 1LetzMill 1
John Blue

1Caterpiller 19Little Jumbo 2
Large Scatter

1Cletrac 6Magnetic Engine 1
Livy

1mc 1Mann's 1
Massey Ferguson

1John Deere 4Maytag 38
Panzer

1McCormick Deering 1McComrick Deering 3
Reo

1Oliver 3MeryScale 1

Sears
2Terratrac 1Model Engines 16

Simpllicity

2 Monitor10

Speedex

1Gas EngiBe Related Equipment Mower1

Springfield

1Air Compressors 3Montgomery Wards 1
WheelHorse

2Alpha 1Myers 1

Tractors
Associated4National Pendulum 1

Allis Chalmers
57Atkinson 1NelsonBros 1

Avery

4Briggs & Straton 13O&B 1

Case

17"Barker Rim Saw 2Old Ball 1
Cockshutt

3Bessemer 2Olds 1
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A THANK YOU from the American

Truck Historical Society, Ozarks 4-State

Chapter. Thanks from all the members

of the Ozarks 4-State Chapter for a

great show.

Cleve Millam, President
417-886-5648

Club Web Page
Josh Dilsaver who is our web master has

done a outstanding job putting tllis to

gether. Josh is a junior at the Republic

High School and involved in many ac
tivities at school. I don't know how he

comes up with the extra time.
Josh has searched the web and done

all of this free. He has.proved that the

system works and it is probably time for

the clubs to look into haYing their own

domain name. For those of you that

have computers , communications can
be made via the web. We can also use

this to advertise our show on the world

wide web. This article was supposed to
be about Josh. You will see Josh with

Grandpa Gene in the engine area. Josh

has his own engines and enjoys going to
the shows. I think he sneeked out of

school this year on Friday to be at the
show.

Steam Club Annual Meeting and
Election officers

January 12, 2002

Place: O'Mealys

Sunshine and Campbell

Springfield, MO

Supper:6:00 PM

Meeting: 6:45PM

Annual meeting and election of officers.

Note: If anyone has a idea for the

March joint meeting, contact Charley
Stark.

$15.00 _

$15.00 _
$ 9.00-----

Total amount Paid

Address

Street: _=_

City: State: Zip Code, _
Phone No: E-Mail Address------------' -------
Dues:

Membership
Associate Member

Jr. Member

Application for Membership Southwest Missouri EDGE & TA Branch 16

Name: ~ _
Wife: Yes/No

------~----:----------
Jr Member 18 & Under Living at home

1. --,-- _

2 .. _

3., _

Gas Engine Club Annual Meeting
December 1,2001.
Place: Senior Center

Billings, MO

Cost: $5.00 per person
Meal served at 6:30 PM

Meal will be catered. We furnish table

settings, coffee, drinks and ice.
You need to call:

Lois Prewitt for reservations by Novem

ber 20,2001. 417-742-4086

Meeting and election of officers for

2002 to follow meal: Iryou don't plan to

dine with us, meeting will start at 7:30

PM. Bring a man's or lady's gift for a

fun time exchange. $5.00 suggested
limit.

, Due by March I, 2002

Send to: Lois Prewitt, Sec'y
2061 W. John Deere Lane

Brighton, MO 65617
Phone:417-742-4086

I
1
1
1
I
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
3

1

2

1
1
4

2

5

1

Gas engine list con't:
Onan

Ottawa

Otto

Parts Wagon
Power Products

Rock Island

Rope Maker

Sattley
Scales

Seivermont

Sheffield

Simmer Pump
Stover

U.S.Motor

United

Victor

WaterRam

Waterloo Boy
Wisconsin

Witte

" Tools
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Steam Club O:O:icers

Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Brummett, V-Pres

Shelley ElliOtt. Secy

Tun McCauley, Treas .
Directors:
Louie McHaffie

Andy Anderson
Charis Brummett

LarryVoris

Roy Kloppenburg

Gas Club OfI'icers

Larry Voris, Pres

JeffRutb, V-Pres

Lois Prewitt, Sec'y- Treas
Directors:

Vance West.

John Pekarek.

DennisFust

Show Director:
" Dorene Yearian

Contact the Editor at:

417-881-1587 Home

417-869-7940 Fax

417-869-7933 Work

lvaris@axs.net e-mail

Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster ,

Springfield, MO 65804

Artieles For Sale

For Sale: 1959 Chevy, 1/2 T, short

fleetside, not running, lots of new parts.
$4,500 or OBO.

Terry Engle at 816-540-4856 ",
For Sale: 1967 Ford Fl00, 302, 4

speed, white. runs, $750 or OBO
Ed Dills at 573-378-4096

For Sale: 1940 Chevy, cab-over wlo
bed Make offur.

Alfred McCu:ffin 573-491-3837 or

Danny McCuffin at 573-896-4359

For Sale: 1956 Dodge 1 T dually, flat

bed runs 6 cyl4-speed $700 or Trade

Darrel Huckaby at 417-933-5707

For Sale: 1930 Ford AA, HydDump
$1200 Ron Lemon 417-759-6080

For Sale: Ford 1-II2T dump trucknms

good $1500. 417-226-4629 "-

For Sale: 1954 Chevy 112T, good
nmner $500. 1952 3/41' PU $300. 1953

PU parts. Good titles. .

DavidGrayat417-376-2806 "
W_ted: 16 foot Omaha Livestock

body. Bob Steinhorst 417-934-1336. ..
For Sale: Several trucks and fi:u:m.

i~. Lena Appl.

:

Artieles For Sale

For Sale; Farmall M with cultivator

Dean Voris, 417-445-2509

For Sale: Chevrolet I-Ton, 1951 with

tire bed and G8-260 air compressor.

Larry Voris, 417-881-1587
For Sale: 1939 John Deere A. Nice

straight tracator. Recent engine work,

new exhaust, new JD gauges. $2,100.
Nelson at 417-742-4905

For Sale: Rear steel wheels for lUl

styled John Deere B. 10 spline, have
skeleton. and flat steel.

Nelson at 417-742-4905

For Sale: John Deere F620 Zero turn

mower. 54" deck, 350 hours. $5.000.
Nelson at 417-742-4905

For Sale: H3 Maline pull type combine.

Have a pair and lots of parts. $600
Nelson at 417-742-4905

",.,For Sale: John DeeieJ:ll)~jype #25

".l:Ombine. PTOclriven. fieldready.$450
_"",-J"':l~ at 417-742-4905 .

Far Sale: J'-ll1J1j)eere ~~rSkeIeton
"Wn~lsfor ..~~%1A, 15sp~$)~50
'"NelSori at 417-742-4905.

Address Correction Requested

LanyVoris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804
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2002
Yes, it is 2002. Do you remember when

you were in grade school in the 1940's
and 50's. Did you ever think about liv
ing in the next century? I didn't. We
have some young people now that could
possibly see 2100. Lets move to 2020

and ask, what will our "sport" or

"hobby" as old iron collectors be then.

This is only 20 years. Old Iron is get

ting to be a big business and the days of
the cheap equipment is about gone.

What can we do today to help keep the
hobby going for the next 100 years?

We have to start with the young people
and keep them interested.

Today the National EDGE & TA

insurance doesn't want anyone behind
the wheel of a tractor until they are 16

years old. They don't even want to let
them ride on a tractor before 16. To a

child of8-10 years old, 16 is a long way
off. Will we lose them in this time

span? They haven't said anything about
the old gasoline engines, yet. They have
lots of moving parts that little fingers
can get into. Then we have Steam.
These giant traction machines move

around at a snail's pace and make very
little noise. This is another dangerous
machine. I guess what I have been lead

ing up to is Education. Maybe it's time
we have a education director in our

clubs. They now have Steam schools in

different parts of the country to train

and educate the young and old to oper
ate these hugh machines. Maybe it is
time to have schools for the young and
"old" on operation of tractors. Now it

falls back on the parents or grandpar
ents to show the young people how to
drive. This is food for thought. We
would like to have feed back from all of

you on how, when and where or if we

should approach this project.

Show 2002
It is only 7 months until our next show.

This year we host the National
FordIFordson Show. We want to make

every exhibitor and visitor welcome to
our show and do the little extra that will

make them want to come back again.
There is a Ford tractor behind about

every barn in Southwest Missouri.

There is also a piece of equipment
somewhere in the fence row beside the

barn. These are the things that keep the
visitors coming. I remember 50 years

ago going to the Ozark Empire Fair and

looking at all the tractors and equip
ment.

Now I go to the the antique shows to

see if any of the old equipment is there
and say, "I remember that. We used to
have one of those." I still remember a

couple of years ago standing with a visi
tor just below the saw mill looking
down across the 300 or so tractors and

he ask me, what are they supposed to

do. When I purchased my first gas en

gine and got it running and was sitting
there listening to the beautiful music,

my wife ask the same question, what is
it supposed to do. To me that was the

lead to start looking for a grinder to belt
to the engine. Yes, I know the equip
ment is hard to load and haul but this is

what makes for a good show. Variety
and all colors.

Fairbanks Morse will be the featured

gas engine for 2002. Last year we had
19 FBM engines. Lets shoot for 50 this
year.

Gas Engine Ladies Auxiliary
elected new officers for 2002.

Ellen Carter, President

Garnett Craig, Vice-President
Wilda Goodson, Sec-Treas

Helen Ramsey was honored for her 17
years as president.

Go to: http://www.steamorama.com

Swap Meet
The Swap Meet will be April 13, 2002.

Same rules as last year. $5.00 per

seller. I-day only. Food will be served.

Grounds will be open Friday for setup.
Contact Larry at 417-881-1587 or
Chris Garrett 417-743-2716

The Southwest Missouri Early Day
Gas Engine & Tractor Association,
Branch 16 met on December 1, 2001

for their annual meeting and election of
officers.

After a good catered meal by
Rohlmans of Walnut Grove we re

capped the 2001 show season and and
elected new officers for 2002:

Larry Voris, President
Chris Garrett, Vice-President

Lois Prewitt, Secretary-Treasurer
Vance West, Director
John Pekarek, Director
Dennis Fust, Director

Appointed to committees were:

Dorene Yearian, Show Director

Tom Yearian, Safety Director

Jeff Ruth, Publicity Director.

The Ozarks Steam Engine Associa
tion met on January 12, 2002 at
O'Mealeys Cafeteria for their annual
meeting and election of officers. After a

short business meeting the following of
ficers were elected:

Charley Stark, President

Nelson Brummett, Vice-President

Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Jim McCauley, Treasurer
Louie McHaffie, Director

Andy Anderson, Director
Chris Brummett, Director
Larry Voris, Director
Jeff Ruth, Director

Jeff Ruth replaced retiring director Roy
Kloppenburg. Roy will be missed for
many things he did before and during
the show. He said he will still be around

and help as needed.
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Chris Garrett

Chris is one of our new members and
has been elected as Vice-President of

the Gas Engine Club. Chris went to

Parkview high school in Springfield.
He attended SMSU and graduated from

Vatterott College. He is employed at

O'Reilly Automotive and is store man

ager of the store at Kearney S1. and
Broadway in Springfield. He is married

to Angela and they have 2 sons. They
collect tractor and engines. He wears a

orange hat.
Chris has set up a account for mem

bers of both clubs at O'Reilly Auto
stores. This is a cash account with a

good discount on most behind the
counter items. Mention account num

ber 500755 for the discounts. We want

to thank Chris.

Jeff Ruth, was elected as Publicity di
rector for the Gas Engine Club.
Jeff also started a new job at Larsons
John Deere the first of December
Good luck Jeff.

Tom Yearian was elected Safety Direc
tor for the Gas Engine Club.

Rex Scott is recovering from a heart at
tack in November.

Sympthay to goes out to Mildred Klop

penburg on the loss of her sister in
November.

Sympathy goes out to family and friends
of Mrs. MaIjory Comstock.

Jeff Ruth was elected to the Steam

board of directors to replace Roy Klop

penburg retiring from the board after

many years of service. Jeff will handle

publicity for both the Steam and Gas
clubs.

Mike Foreman who handles the flee
market for the show will take on the

responsibility for getting the food ven

dors which was handled by Roy Klop
penburg.

Congratulations to Mrs. Flora

Mooneyham on her 90th birthday.

L.D. reported to the club they were go-

ing to have a supprise supper for his
mother. He wouldn't let her come to the

meeting. He told her it was just another
meeting and they weren't going to do

anything.

I talked to Mrs. Mooneyham this
last week and she said it was a surprise.

They had about 75 for supper and many

more who came by and visited.

Since I started this newsletter a

couple of week ago I have mentioned

Roy Kloppenburg several times. I'm
sorry to report that Roy was found dead
Monday morning Ian 21 by his son
Kevin. Funeral was Friday Jan 25. Our

prayers go out to his wife Joan and sons

Ray and Kevin and families.

School for young drivers
This was discussed at the meetings

of both club. Tom & Dorene Yearian

attended a show at Almelund, MN this

past summer and this is what they ob
served.

12-16 Year olds Tractor Clinic

This was done the first day of the show

and follow ups on each day for young
people who couldn't attend the first day.
It was made clear that the instructors

weren't there to flunk them or to keep

them from driving. They were there to

help them pass so they could drive in
the parades and drive on the grounds in
a safe manner.

1. Fill out the required form and ob
tained parents signature/authorization
2. Attend information/instruction ses

sion where the instructors explain each
area they are expected to go through to
pass; and stated that the instructor's are

there to help them pass.

3. Tractor knowledge. A instructor

goes over student knowledge of the trac

tor they are driving. How to start. stop,

shift and over all knowledge of the con
trols of the tractor.

4. Parading. How to line up behind the
instructor's tractor and follow him

through a parade route with many
starts, stops and waiting with obstacles

in the way.
5. Out of gear/setting brake.

Students were required to back up an
incline and stop where instructed and
set the brake and take the tractor out of
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gear.
6. Student was given instruction on
how and when to use the throttle.

7. Hook-up to a sled or wagon.

Student required to back up to a hitch
and take tractor out of gear and foot off

clutch. (Or hand off clutch on a hand

operated clutch tractor).

8. After hook-up, student shows that

they can put tractor in gear and tighten

a chain and not jerk the sled or wagon.
After tractor is in motion show that

they can operate the throttle in a safe
manner.

9. Passing this clinic gives the student
ribbon good for the rest of the show and

to be worn or displayed anytime they are
driving a tractor at the show or in a pa

rade. If the person in charge of lining

up the parade though the person was to

young and they were not wearing their
ribbon, they were out.
All tractors must have a kill switch that
can be reached from the seat. If some

thing goes wrong , the engine can be
shut off immediately.

This doesn't relieve the parent of
any liability. The student should have
practiced for many hours before coming
to the show.

The instructors should not be held

liable. They are only there to help and

instruct the young people on safe opera
tions of a tractor. If student drives more

than one tractor they will have to qualify
for each tractor.

This clinic only authorizes the stu
dent to drive at The Ozarks Steam En

gine show only. We carry no authority
for any other show. Clinic will be re

quired every year until you reach the age
of 16 and obtain a drivers license.

~remorgrandparemsooulduse

the same rules in teaching the young
person to drive as we do at our show.

If the parent or grandparent has ques
tion concerning the operation of a trac
tor, they need to contact the instructor.

Campground
The next time you are going by the
grounds, look at the campgrounds. The
brush pile is gone thanks to the Sewer
Contractor. Charley negotiated the use
of the grounds for their supplies if they

would remove the brush pile.
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$15.00 __ ...__
$15.00 _

$ 9.00 _
Total amount Paid

Due by March 1, 2002

Send to: Lois Prewitt, Sec'y
2061 W. John Deere Lane

Brighton, MO 65617
Phone:417-742-4086

Address

Street. _
City: State:.---.Zip Code _

Phone No: E-MaiI Address _
Dues:

Membership
Associate Member
JI. Member

Application for Membership Southwest Missouri EDGE & TA Branch 16

Name: _
Wife:. YeslNo
Jr. Member 18 & Under Living at home

1. _

2. _

3. _

We are continuing to work on the

web page to make it better and useable
to all of our members and visitors.

We want this a place you can go and get
information about the clubs.

Photopoint the on-line company
that we had our pictures posted on went

down. Epson is a new server that we

are presently using and they seem to be
working great. !fyou have pictures you
would like to have posted on our picture
site, they need to be forwarded to Larry
Voris. All other materials need to go

through Josh.
Josh and Shelley are working on

getting us set up with our own domain
name.

http://www.steamorama.com
It is on line now and Josh is putting on

the finishing touches now. We will be
able to put pictures on our own site.

Web Page

Roy (Cotton) Kloppenburg
Roy was 75 years old when he went

to the big show. He was talking about

next years show just a few hours before
his death. Roy graduated from Billings

High School in 1944. He served in the
infantry in WW1Ifrom 1944 to 1945.
He worked for the Federal Medical Cen

ter in Springfield for 25 years. He mar
ried Joan in 1949 and had to SOllS.

Roy and Joan established and operated
the "Queen Size Shoes Store" on the
Glen Isle Shopping center for 30 years.
They are original founding members of
Wesley United Methodist Church.

Roy was a Master Mason and a member

of the York Rite Temple in Springfield.

Roy spent many hours of his free time

working for the Early Day Gas Engines
& Tractor Assn. and the Ozarks Steam

Engine Assn. At the start if every sum
mer he 'Wouldput signs on his pickup
advertising the fall Steam-Q-Rama.
The rest of the time he was working at
the church. Roy will be missed for the

many behind the scenes jobs he did.

News Flash

Dean & Shelley Elliott have a new son.

Daniel Charles Elliott was born January
21, 2002 at 4:04 P.M. at Cox South.

Application for membership in the Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Name: _
Address: _

City: State Zip Code _
Phone No. _
E-Mail Address _

List both man and wife names. This a family membership.

Dues: $10.00 due in January.
Mail to:

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
12003 W Farm Road 76

Ash Grove, MO 65604
417-751-2230

Daniel weighed at 9 lbs 1 oz and is 23 inches long. He is the 4th grandson of

Charley and Betty Stark. The first thing Charley said, he's big enough to drive a
John Deere tractor. Dean followed that with his legs are long enough to reach the

clutch on a Oliver. Congratulation.

OZARK EMPIRE FAIR

There are several exciting things lining up for next years show schedule.
We will have the west half of the Annex at the Ozark Empire Fair for the whole 10
days. We will not be allowed to run engines or tractors in the building. I would like

to have working displays set up to show what the gas engines did in there day.

We will be able to set up hand operated equipment. We will be able to demonstrate

this equipment. We will be able to have tractors set up through out the week.

We would like to have a steam engine set up and belted to something. !fyou are
interested please contact Larry Voris
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Club Officers 2002
Gas & Tractor Club

Larry Voris, Pres. 417-881-1587
Chris Garrett, V-Pres. 417-743-2716

Lois Prewitt, Secy. 417-742-4086
Vance West, Dir. 417-742-3947
John Pekarek Dir. 417-473-6883

Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318

Tom Yearian Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Dorene Yearian, Show Director

417-473-6579

Wanted

Ford 2N or 8N for a project tractor.
need not run, transmission and hy

draulic system doesn't need to work.

Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

Coming in next issue
1. Story on Earl Weaver

2. Building Committee Report

3. Early Show Schedule
4. More on Web Site

5. Committee Appointments

Engine Sale

Kerry Holder will have a auction on
February 23, 2002, 10:00 A.M. at 1705
N. Campbell St., Springfield, MO For
more information call 417-865-4463.

The will be several engines and garden

tractors from the Verne Myers collec
tion. Also some car parts and other re

lated parts.

Don Mattingly passed away in his

sleep some time Friday Night, Feb 1,
2002. Funeral was Feb 5, 2002, at

Cassville. Don was the engineer on the
"Proud Mary" and the flagman at the
antique tractor pull.
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FOR SALE ITEMS

John Deere A, 1944 Wartime east

frame, in good running order.Straight
sheet metal. $1950,417-742-4905
Nelson Prewitt

Economy 5 HP gas engine, Hit-miss,
not stuck, not running, complete $950
417-742-4905. Nelson Prewitt

John Deere Rear Steel skeleton

wheels for styled B, 12 spline. $500,
417-742-4905, Nelson Prewitt

John Deere, 10 spline unstyled B Flat
Steel wheels, $900, 417-742-4905.
Nelson Prewitt

John Deere, B flatback cover
$50 417-742-4905, Nelson Prewitt
John Deere #25 combine PTO driven

Runs, $450, 417-742-4905. Nelson
Prewitt.

Chevrolet 1951, I-Ton, with Tire bed

and air compressor. $1500.

417-881-1587. Larry Voris
Farmall M, 417-445-2507, Dean Voris
Full Cultivator for Farmall M.
417-445-2507 Dean Voris

417-732-7136

417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-882-5290

417-358-3407

417-634-3918

417-767-4632
417-881-1587

Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres.
Nelson BrummettVP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Trea
Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Brummett, Dir.

Louie McHaffie, Dir.
Jeff Ruth, Dir.

Larry Voris, Dir.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfidd,~O 65804

Address Correction Requested

Next Gas Engine Meeting,

March 2 at Billings, Chili Supper
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FordIFordson

Lets don't forget that our show is com

ing up soon. If anyone has any ques
tions on the National FordIFordson Col

lectors Association, Inc. they can con
tact

Jim Ferguson, Sec'y- Treas
645 Loveland-Miamiville Rd

Loveland, OH 45140
513-683-4935

E-Mail jferg@fuse.net

Web page

http://www.ford-fordson.org

They have a nice Ford tractor that
will be raffled this fall. Tickets at 6 for

$5.00. Second place is a peddle tractor

and third is a precision model.

2002 Show Schedule

Dorene is working on the schedule of

events for the year. The first printing of
the schedule will show confirmed dates

and also some of last years events with

out dates that haven't been conftrmed.

If you know of a show or event that you

are going to attend and it isn't on the

schedule please let Dorene know.

Building
The Steam Board met and discussed

the possibilities of a building at this

time. The board weighed the cost of a

building and things that make the build

ing work. We will need a sewer system
before we can make the first flush. This

will be a expensive project too. It was

decided to table the building and go for

ward with the sewer hookup first. We

also need to repair the east fence. We

are probably losing $500 a year with

people crawling through the fence at the
show.

NEXT MEETING
JOINT MEETING OF THE STEAM

AND GAS CLUBS , JULY 6, 2002
AT THE STEAM GROUNDS

ICE CREAM SOCIAL. 7:00 P.M.

FAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES

will be the featured gas engine at the

2002 show. At the early shows I

have seen some new restorations

starting show up. They looked good.

Maybe we could have 40-50 FBM

engines this year.

UPDATES

I started this newsletter soon af

ter the last newsletter and waited be

fore mailing. It seems that some of

the news got a little old. Rather than

re-do the articles I'll just give you

some updates on projects.
The East fence has been re

placed. Sean Haskins, Wade Turner,

Jeff Ruth & Mike Miller worked one

hard day and did a good job.

The MH fork truck has had a

engine overhaul. We will have to

fmd another method for mosquito

control this year. Lew and Andy with

a little help from other did a good job.
The EDGE clubs A-C WD45 has

had a tune up. Joe Hutchinson

cleaned the gas tank and earh and

changed it over to a 12 volt system.

James Appl washed the tractor, Phil

Martin helped with alternator mount

ing, Chris Garrett helped with wiring

and Joe painted the tractor. Jeff Ruth

will get the decals. It starts and runs

great and looks a whole lot better. It

is show ready.

Future Show Features

2002 i.National Ford/Fordson

2. Fairbanks Morse Engines

2003 1. Oliver & Related equipment

2. Empire National Collectors
2004 1. MO mc Collectors Assn.

2.

2005 1.

2. National Avery Collectors

Tractor Rame

If you remember at the show last

year the New Branch at Mtn Home, Ark

was selling raffle tickets for a John

Deere A. They didn't give it away at

our show as planned because they

hadn't sold enough tickets to cover

costs. They finally sold enough tickets

to cover expenses and had the drawing.
One of our own members won the trac

tor. Wade Turner of Thornfield, MO

was the lucky winner. We would like to

thank the Branch for their honesty in

giving the tractor away.

Did the ODE come true

Many of you probably remember the

poem that Chris Haskins wrote about

Jeff Ruth a year or so ago. Well, Jeff

came into our shop last week and he

looked like his upper lip had been run

through a meat grinder. I ask him about

the poem and he swore that he and Sean

hadn't been out chasing tractors. The

story he told me was that the adjusting

hole on his tractor blade doesn't go all

the way through and it collects water in

the bottom of the hole. He said a couple

of times this winter he has found the pin

laying on the ground and on one occa
sion on the other side of the blade. On

Saturday while it was snowing he was

getting read to clean driveways in his

neighborhood he hit the pin to drive it
back in and it bounced out and hit him

in the mouth causing 22 + stitches and

a ride to the hospital in the ambulance.

Check Out The Web Page

Josh has it up and running. and up

dating when he has time in his busy

schedule. Can you all think back to

when you were a Junior in High School.

http://www.steamorama.com
We have a good start on some of the

past show pictures in the Gallery. Go

and click on Gallery.
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Reminiscence about Earl Weaver

by Nelson Brummett

Many people throughout a large
area of Missouri and Kansas will re

member the sight of Earl and his old D
John Deere with the twin exhaust

stacks going down the tractor pull track

blowing smoke rings straight up into the

air from both stacks. Although Earl

didn't always get a trophy, he probably

had more enjoyment than most people

who consistently got a trophy. Earl

loves old equipment and had a very siz

able collection of everything from hay

stackers to Caterpillars, including gas

engines & steam engines.

Earl served his country through a

tour in the Navy. For many years he
loved to attend annual reunions all over

the country with members from his

battleship. He then spent most of his

working career operating an asphalt

plant in Kansas City. During this time

he attended nearly every sale he could

get to, buying old equipment and haul

ing it down to his farm near Purcell,

which is a very small community lo

cated about 10 miles North of Joplin.

After his retirement started approxi

mately 27 years ago, he had time to seri

ously attend sales through the week and

weekends. He loved to cut up and pre

pare metal for sale to the scrap yard, and
bought nearly everything at sales that

sold cheap and looked like a good can

didate for his cutting torch. On any

pretty day that you could catch him at

home, you had to go out back where he

would be scrapping or working on old

equipment.

Riding with Earl was occasionally

an interesting experience. 1can remem

ber riding down 1-44 one rainy night in

his VW diesel. With the wipers on in

termittentand our speed ranging from

60 to 85, we would weave in and out

passing trucks and then the trucks

would pass us. 1 just sat back, shut up,

and mouthed an occasional prayer. He
did have one serious wreck near the end

of his driving career. When I went to

see him in the hospital, the first thing he

said was, "Boy, that guy really hit me
hard".

Earl is a fine mechanic and could

do things most of us can only think

about. Once he bought a threshing ma

chine way out in Kansas and managed

to get it loaded onto a 4-wheeled wagon

and pulled it home behind a VW Bug.
Think about that! He owned a 60 Cater

pillar and blew up the motor near the

back of his place. He removed the fly

wheel and clutch and rigged up a series

of transmissions, drive chains, a 5 HP

Briggs & Stratton gas engine and drove

the thing back up to his shop. Of

course, speed wasn't too great. He was

a member of the Ozarks Steam Engine

Association for many years. Only the

last couple of years he hasn't been reg
ular in attendance.

Earl always encouraged and helped

young people to get started in our

hobby. He is a completely moral and

ethical individual, and a Dear friend to

our family. He has lived his life in

preparation for the Golden Future.
Earl is now a resident of National

Health Care of Joplin, located at 2700

East 34th, Joplin, MO. He might not

recognize everyone, but if you're in the

Joplin area, please stop and see him.

When 1 got ready to leave after seeing

him last week, I said, "I'll come back

and see you". He displayed the old Earl

Weaver grin and said, Heh Heh, you do
that and often".

One of his little bits of philosophy

he would occasionally dispense near the

end of some events was "well, like the

monkey said when he got his tail in the

lawn mower, it won't be long now".

I'm not sure of his age, but I believe he
is 92.

Kerry Holders Sale was well attended

by people from far and near. OK, KS,

AR, IN, and I'm sure other states. One

memorable thing happened at the sale.

Kerry was selling a antique motor cycle
and he said sold and ask the woman that

had waved her hand what her numbers

was. She looked blank and said what

number. Kerry said you just bought the

motorcycle for $600 and we need your

number. "Oh no," she said , " I was

waving at a friend over there." The sale

stopped and everyone had a good laugh

and he sold the cycle again. It brought
$25 more the second time.
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Larsons John Deere Days at

Rogersville was well attended by many
John Deere collectors. We would like to

thank Larsons for the hospitality

New member Scott Edward Appl

born March 1, 2002, 10:31 A.M. weigh

ing in at 7 lbs 13 ozs. Proud parents are

James & Cindy Appl and big sister

Candy.

National EDGE & TA

2002 Show Schedule

National August 23-25
Br 21 Klamath Falls OR

Contacts John Puliz 530-667-5190

Email: pattilou12@aol.com

Voris Family Show

The Voris Brother held a show and

Fish Fry on Monday May '27. We had

100 people for a noon fish fry, onion

rings, hot poppers, French fries and lots

of other goodies. There were 110

pieces of equipment displayed by
EDGE members. We would like to

thank everyone that attended.

Larry, Jerry & Dean Voris & Families

Check the Gallery for pictures

Sympathy go out to Janice Brum

mett and family on the loss of her
mother.

SheD Knob Show

The show was held on June 8 at Bar

tons Lumber in Shell Knob. Eddie re

ported the show might have been off a
little. A little after noon Eddie had a

pain in his chest. The ambIance was on

the lot and Becky was talking to the
drivers. He had immediate care. The

flew him to Cox in Springfield. Over

the next couple of days the ran several

tests. Heart was okay. Didn't really

find anything. Eddie is back home.

CheekThe Gallery for pictures.
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Tractor Parking

Gas Engine Parking
John Pekarek

J.RRedding

Wilber Fleming

Just got word that Wilbur Fleming
passed away. Not for sure all the details.

Wilbur had been helping at our show for
over 30 years. He ran my engine as long

as his health was good. He has helped
many a young Engineer learn about

steam.(and a few older ones) He was
President of Platt City Mo. show for
many years. He was well know in the
Midwest at all steam shows and will be

missed. Charley Stark

Mail Your $15 EDGE & TA dues to
Lois Prewitt

Jerome, Rick McKinnis, Louie
McHaffie, Phil Martin, Larry Voris,

Verne Myers, Gayle Underwood,

Wayne Sutherland,

Mail Your Steam $10 dues to Shelley
Elliott

Letter From The National EDGE&TA

President CliffNorthcote

We have now received our insurance

premium for 2002. This year the
amount will be $5 per member and there
will be a $1,000 deductible for each

claim. The National will pay the de

ductible and any claim under the de

ductible this year. The National does not
expect the Branches to relax the need

for high safety standards. The coverage
will remain the same as last year. We
were concerned that the coverage would
decrease because of the steam traction

engine explosion last August, but due to

a lot of effort, the coverage will remain
the same.

Insurance costs have increased nation

wide in all types of coverage, such as
home, auto and business. This is due to

the fact that Insurance companies have

taken a good hit this year with some ma
jor claims. I would expect that every one
of our members have had some increase

in their own personal insurance.

Dale Meadors
Karl Goodson

Kenny Brooks
Darrell Carter

Rick Harris

Lew Ellenberger

Andy Anderson

Doretha Anderson

Andy Anderson
Kenny Brooks
Keith Perkins

Andy Anderson

Andy Anderson
Mike Foreman

Show Bills

Darrell Carter

Bill Underwood
Food Vendors for show

Mike Foreman

Food Vendors for Swap Meet
Darrell Carte

Steam Ladies Betty Stark

Gas Engine Ladies, Ellen Carter
Dust Control Truck, Nelson Brummett

Dust Control Wagons Dean Voris
Jeff Voris

Dust Control Operator s Don Hobbs
Boiler Tests Louie McHaffie
W-30 Restoration Dennis Fust

Steam Show Buttons, Charley Stark
Port-A -Pot Larry Voris

PA System Darrell Carter
Karl Goodson

Larry Voris
Charley Stark

Shelley Elliott
Joe Brown

Nelson Brummett

SawMill

Threshing
Rock Crusher
ForkLift

Restrooms

Visitors Parking Lot,
Flea Market

Antique Cars & Trucks

Charley Stark
JefIRuth

Larry Voris
Bud Lehman

Show Cards

Exhibitors Gate

Campgrounds

Grounds - Mowing

Tractor Games

Visitors Gate,

Steam Building,

Trash

Oat Grounds

Shingle Saw
Straw Baler

Parade Announcers

1·am going to start a list of members

that have FordIFordson tractors. If your
name isn't here lets get it on the list
and get them ready for the Fall 2002
show.

Bill Strecker, H.R. Shoemaker, Bill

Louie McHaffie

Nelson Brummett

LewEllenberger
TomYearian

H.R Shoemaker

Don Prewitt

Engines & Tractors

Paint Lines

Lew Ellenberger
Frank Stark

Vance West
Lois Prewitt

Jean Underwood
Joe Winter

Mike Miller

Larry Voris

Gary Underwood
TomYearian

Phil Martin

Gary Underwood
Don Hobbs

Larry Voris
Feature Tractor 2002, FordIFordson
Local National Ford Members

H.R Shoemaker
Bill Strecker

Wayne Sutherland

Feature Engine, Fair Banks Morse
Publicity Jeff Ruth

Club History Larry Voris
Ralph Ramsey

Charley Stark
RalphRamsey

Chris Garrett
Don Hobbs

Larry Voris

Antique Pull Nelson Brummett

Antique Pull back tractor
Louie McHaffie

Tim Rear

Jeff Voris
Jaon Beckner

DennisFust

Larry Voris
Jeff Voris

Jeff Ruth
Dorene Yearian

Cindy Appl
Andy Anderson

Lew Ellenberger

Red Engine

Cooper-Bessmer,
Show Layout

Signs for show
Safety Directors
Steam

Tent

Programs

Classic Tractor Pull

Classic Weigh-in
Classic Pull Back
Classic Sled
Classic Announcer

Classic Tabulations

Parade Line-Up

_ Committee's for 2002 show year
The committee appointments are for
both clubs.

Show Coordinator,

Show Chaplain,

Drink Water Wagon,

Registration,
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Club Officers 2002
Gas & Tractor Club

Larry Voris, Pres. 417-881-1587
Chris Garrett, V-Pres 417-743~2716

Lois Prewitt, Sec'y 417-742-4086

Vance West, Dir. 417-742-3947

John Pekarek, Dir. 417-473-6883
Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318

Tom Yearian Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 411-767-4632
Dorene Yearian, Show Director

417-473-6579

Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres 417-732-7136
Nelson Brummett, VP417-358-3407

Shelley Elliott, See'y 417-751-2230

Jim McCauley, TreasAI7-725-3524

Andy Anderson, Dir. 417-882-5290
Chris Brummett, Dir. 417-358-3407

Louie McHaffie, Dir. 417-634-3918
Jeff Ruth, Dir. 417-767-4632

Larry Voris, Dir. 417-881-1587

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

http://www.steamorama.com

Newsletter Editor lvoris@axs.net

Articles for sale

Ford, 9N, Skip Ebert 417-471-1071

10 A, 1944, Hand crank, good runner,
metal strt, wartime cast frame.$1500
417-742-4905 Nelson

10 Rear steel for unstyled B, 10 spine
flat steel, good lugs $900
417-742-4905 Nelson

10 skeleton steel wheels, for B, 12

spline $500
417-742-4905 Nelson

10 #25 combine, pull type, pto, runs,
$450 417-742-4905 Nelson

MM, Two Combines, IDC pull type
with extra parts. All for $600
417-742-4905 Nelson

Huber, Big 4 tractor
417-742-4905 Nelson

mc M, 417-445-2507, Dean

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

H.R. Shoemaker had a accident a cou

ple of weeks ago. He drove his 1945
Ford 2N with the cab and front hitch

up to his engine trailer to hook on and

pull it out of the shed. He said he drove
up and stopped like he had done many

times. He got off and cheeked how
close he was to the trailer. About 2

inches as always. He went back around
to get on the tractor and it rolled ,

knocking him down and roll on top of
him with the rear wheel. He said he

hollered and nobody came. He felt in

his coat pocket and he had the house

phone. He called 911. He thought they
would never get their. When they did

get their, They started talking about

how to get the tractor of him. He told

them to go in the garage and get the jack
and some blocks and jack the tractor up.

He thought he was going to have to do
it for them. He was at Primrose Place
for 8 weeks and he is at home as ofthis

week. He told me early on that he
would be back. He said I've been down

before and he keeps getting back up and

going some more.

.~.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

Address Correction Requested

Next Issue
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2002 Show Season.
The 2002 show season is about over.

There will be some Christmas parades
to :finish out the season. I don't think

we can complain about the show

weather we had this year. It was a little

dusty at some of the shows but dust is
easier to handle than mud.

The Steam-O-Rama was one of the

best we have had in a while. You really

hate to say one was better than another

because I think they have- all been good

since I have been attending.

This year we hosted the National
FordIFordson Collectors show and it

added to our show. A delightful group
to work with. I know we learned from

them and I heard them. discussing how

they could make there next show better.

They brought in a lot of beautifully re

stored Ford and Fordson tractors. They
had tractors from 24 states.

Future Show Features

2003 1. Oliver & Related equipment

2. National Empire Collectors

3. Maytag Engines
2004 1. MO !HC Collectors Assn.

2.

2005 1.

2. National Avery Collectors

The FordIFordson Feature this years

was a good show. We had tractors from

as far away as Canada. We had 124
Fords and 28 Forclsons. 'These fellows

sure knew how to restore tractors.

Several that were new the Ozarks. I am

kind of disappointed that we didn't have

more local participation. We would like

to thank all of the people that brought

and showed their E;ords & Fordsons.

The week before the show we installed

a 800 foot sewer line from the present

Restrooms east past the campgrounds.

We also installed a dump station at the

campgrounds. We also ran water to the

Southwest corner of the campground.

Web Home Page.
www.steamorama.comis the web ad

dress of our web page. We now have

about 1000 pictures on the gallery.

Josh is getting read to update the home

page to 2003. I think you all will like
the new format.

Gas Engine Ladies

Thanks again to all who helped

with the Steam Engine· Show, making

cookies or helping to selL If you diCln't

come you missed a good show and lots

of good fellowship. The men and their

"toys" are very entertaining. But I'm

truly impressed by the silence of the en

gines and the attention given during the

National Anthem and the raising of the

flag, knowing that many of these men

have fought for that same flag. So in

the midst of the beautiful fall colors,

Halloween. decorations and pumpkins,

the problems we carry individually and

the hurry of our everyday life we often

see nestled among this a pilgrim couple

representing our religious freedom Let

us not forget.

By Ellen Carter, President

Gas Engine Ladies

The Annual Gas Engine

and Tractor Assn. Meeting
& Election of Officers.

will be December 7, 2002. Meal will be

catered. Cost $5.00 per person.
Call Ellen Carter 417-833-4159

RSVP by December 3, 2002

There will be a gift exchange after the
dinner and election of officers. Men

bring a man's gift and ladies braing a

woman's gift The gifts should not ex

ceed $5.00. If you do not wish to

participate it's your choice

Janis Hobbs is recovering from back

surgery.

Thank You
To all visiting exhibitors at
the 2002 Steam-O-Rama

Show You all did a great

job.

And a big thanks to all-

members of both clubs who
spent many hours before~
during and after the show.
Your many hours o/work

. made for another

successful show. Aga~n
Thanks

/~ / J). IJ 1.- /
U~Mt!-~Charley Stark, President

Ozarks Steam Engine Assn.

~~
Larry VorlS~President

Southwest MO Early Day

GasEngine & Tractor Assn.

The Annual Steam Club Meeting will

be January 11,2003. Place to be an

nounced. Check with Charley Stark or

Shelley Elliott.

Swap Meet 2003

The Swap Meet for 2003 will be April

12, 2003. This is the second Saturday,

so put this on your calendar.

Next Years show will be September 11,

12, 13 & 14, 2003. It won't be long.

Time to start on the Olivers and

Maytags.Hey guys, tone the oil down in

the maytags, we don't have many

mosquitoes in September.
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37,000 people there on Saturday this
year .

Springfield Farm Fest
This is anotlwr event that we are there

for entertainment and to show the an

tique equipment along with the new and

'"more iDlproved •• tractors and equip
meni This is a show where we thrive to

demonstrate how equipment as :far back

as 1860 worked. Most all of the equip

ment pre-1914 was made from wood
We also have demomrtration of the old

engines and a hay press.

the ribbons.

Missouri State Fair
Several people went to the state fu:ir this

year. Carter, Year:iao, Korell aD.took en-:-.

gines and tractor for display. Then there' :

was the traetorpull.· Don Thomas came

back with the only 1st place trophy.
The were Several other winners. Don

Wuert1ey didn't place in any class. He
said that an the tractors that he worked

on beat him. He had the last laugh.

when they were announcing the win

ners. they called Don's name for having

the oldest tractor in the pull that day.

The trophy was 5 foot tall. His head

swelled to where his cap wouldn't fit.

Cabool Show
Some of the pictures of the Cabool

show are on the web site.

Other show that some of our members

have attended, are Lathrop, Adrian,

Winfield, KS, Branson, Taneyvill<;

SMSU, Halfway, Brighton, Pittsburg,

~L:Qeep~,. Wc;a~bl.~CrossTUn•.
hers and others.

Fort Scott, KS Show

Ron & Marge Sevart reported that they

had a good show at Fort Scott this year.

Ron thought it was about the same as

last Year. It seemed that the engine peo

ple moved out on Saturday night and
1:.tWydidn't have many engines:on Sun

day.

The Prewitt Family Show

As you go down a' roogh country road or

they call it John Deere Lane, you 'cross
a small <:reek at.the bottom of the hill off
farm. road 141 in northern Greene

county and come in ~ 5-6 acre vaQ.ey,' .

To the right ~ the west Side of the

hill is a beautiful log house. Don and

Nelson sawed all the logs used in the

honse. Inside and out is all of rough.

sawn lumber. It is 2-storyand Don and
Lois live in the iwrth half with 'the south

.. ha.1fto~ a replica.of a.old countJ:ystor:e

and musewn. Right now.Nelson, Tina

and Trent are living in the south end

while they are starting a new house just

south maybe 500 feet and up on the side

of the hill. When I got there about 1:00
PM Wade Turner and JeffRnth was

bicking com With a 2-row John Deere

picker. Soon afterwards they threshed

Oats with a John Deere 28" Separator

powered by a John Deere W stationary .

Editon Note: We have talked about engine. They shelled corn with a trac-

this at the Branch 16 meetings this year. tor driven John Deere Sheller. Then

In the past it :ieW.led that everyone back off a.WiJ:f from the .kJhn Decce

packed up on Saturday night and went equipment there was a 22" Case Separa-

home leaving the Sunday crowd with tor powered by a Farmall H owned by
nothing to look at. I want to thank all . Joe Hutchenson. This is where they

those that stayed this year. We had aJ;1ot. threshed wheat and more oats. After
more engines this year on Sunday than the threshing they baled the straw ,with
for several years. THANKS. a John Deere baler hooked to a John

--~--------- DeereAownedbyWadeTumer. About

Fair Grove Show the time they were finishing the baling

As most of you know the Fair Grove it started raining. You would think this

show is to entertain the men wbile the y.ras a John Deere shmY'.They had a case
women go to the craft booths. ·The 's owned by Leonard Suiter and a Hllber

Wommack Mill is a show in its self: ownedbyNe1son and I thought they had
- They continue to do restoration on the a A-C WD too.It must have been hid out

mill as fimds are available. We always back. in the weeds. There w~ a A-C

enjoy the show and the many people they round baler that the feeder looked real

bring in. It was· reported that there were, shiny like it had just been used
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Ten Davs atthe Oiarks.,

Empire Fair
10 days at the Ozarks Empire Fair

waSn~t a easy task. It took allot ofvol~

unteers.. We ended up with 69 ex1n"bits

'by 30 people. This was all in the west
end of the Annex.

43 ~ 1 truck, 1 steam engine, 1

hay baler, 2 garden tractors, 5 cllain

saws, 3 engines, 2 mills, 1 john deece

starter, and Darren Carter had 9

wooden items for as :fur back as 1860.

Vance didn't need a chair, don't

know why he brought one. He stood

and . talked and showed everyone

around the whole display all day long.

We noticed real quick that Gordori Ko

rell knew about 95% of the people that

walked through. the doors and hek:new

the other 5% before they left. Dorene

made some remark about needing a

starter on her JD-D. Thenext day there'
was a box in front of her JD With a

starter in iLlt :was.about 20 foot lopg

with hooks on each end Gordon fi

nally got a chair with. his name on it. It
- _•.. SOOirislie' colilan..•.t'"A:ecp- iijiWith. -hiS~-'

Leonard Suiter come in one mornirig

and there was a dead chicken hanging

on his old rusty JD..B, there wasn't any

puddles under his tractor, I guess the

reason was, there wasn't any oil in any
of the gear boxes.

Vance thought he had a 20 HP diesel

engine until some man came up and

said that's a air compressor and. he

should know because he was a Army

Engineer for four year. Ah, Vance

where do you hook the air hose. Dorene
noticed tha.t the Dunseth Bros. had 5.

wheel weights on each ,side ofthereJD
820, she looked at Tom and he said

"Ob.! No!. Wonders 'Will never cease,

there was paint on 2 of the Voris trac

tors. Everyone thought they belonged

to someone else. I guess the topper of

all the fun was when Dorene put a little

water under all cJ Gordon's 1ractors.

She got her pay back, seeing him.. get

down on his knees and running his fin

ger through the water and realizing

there was no ant:ifi-eeze. Gotchal every

one was watching Bill Fisher got a
Blue ribbon on his newly built AC
model G, I didn't get all the story about
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Steam-O-Rama 2002

This show started about 3 years ago
with the invitation to the National

Ford/Fordson Collectors. All of the

Steam-Q-Rama shows start m

advance and work up to the starting

date which is always 10 days after

Labor day. There is a lot of work that

goes into a show of this size. Wehave

35 acres and every corner is full. By

mid-day Saturday we are bulging at

the seams and are spilling over onto

Ralph Lanning on the west to park
exhibitors vechiles and Dean Hartman

on the northeast to park trucks and

trailers for the tractor pull and tractor

exhibits. We thank both of these good

neighbors who help make our show
better. The Steam Club would also

like to thank the Gas Engine and

Tractor Club for all the work they do

during the year. This summer Sean

Haskins, Wade Turner, Mike Miller

and Jeff Ruth built a new fence along

the east side of the show grounds.

The woven wire and 3-barbe~ fence

did seem to slow down the people

from crawling through the fence. The

grounds are mowed about every month

starting in April up to show time. It

takes the layout crew about all day to

layout and paint lines to keep every

thing parked in a orderly manner. The

grounds crew usually spend a couple

of days cleaning and picking up tree

limbs, mowmg and weed eating

around trees and buildings. Then the

steam crews have to inspect and

prepare the engines for the show. All

engines have to be inspected and tested

before they can be fired. Wood slabs

have to be sawed a year in advance for

fuel. Then you have the :Sign crew,

registration, parking of the engines

and tractors, threshing, runnmg a

steam engine, dust control, security,

parades, announcers, flee market &
food vendors, advertising and more.

Where ever you fit~in, THANKS for all

the work you have done. We spend

many hours hauling and setting up the

displays and getting read for the show.
But the show doesn't start until the

first visitor walks through the visitors

gate and we all have to make them

feel welcome and put on a good show·

for them and hope we do a good

enough job for them that they will

want to come back next year and see

something new that someone has

restored. Following is the statistics

for this years show.
Total Steam Member

Total Branch 16

Total EDGE Members

Total Exhibitors

Total Exhibits

Total Town & Cities

Total States

Classic Pull Hooks

Antique Pull Hooks
Gate Attendance:

Thursday 246

Friday 1576

Saturday 3182

Sunday 728
Total Gate 5732

Of this total school sponsored groups,

childten under age 12 and under, and.

wheel chair patients all are admitted
free. This totaled 863

Then you add the exhibitors, food

vendors and Flee market people
which added about another 500

Campers & RV's 57

Tractor Report: lf7 7
Allis Chalmers 59

Avery 1
Case 11

CO-OP 2

Dearborn Rider 1

Eimco Power Horse 1

Empire 2
Farmall mc 66

Fer~n 2
Ford 124

Fordson 28

General 1

Graham Bradley 1
Hart-Parr 3

Huber 1

John Deere 102

Massey-Ferguson 1

Massey Harris 19
Misc.Parts 10
McCormick:Deering 7
M-M 7
New Ideal 1

New Holland 1

Oliver 20

Rumley Oil Pull 1

Sears

Thieman

Toro

Tuff Built

Twin City

Tl'Ucks ;2'1

Chevy

Dodge
Ford

GMC

me
Mack

Peterbuilt

Studebaker

Gas Engines I ~~
Aeromotor

Alamo

Alpha,
AsSociated

Atkinson

Aultman Taylor
Ava Saw Co

Baker Fan

Barker Rim Saw

Bizzie Bee

Briggs & Straton
Bubble Blower

Buda

Buzz ~w on Trucks
CeqJ.ent Mixer

ChorBoy
Climax Generator

Coldwell

Com Fodder Chopper
GristMill

Com Sheller

Cushman

Deering Shredder
DeLaval

Dempster
Domestic

Economy

Elgin

Emerson Brantingham

Empire
Ertle

Fairmont

Fairbanks Morse

Fuller Johnson

Gade

Galloway
Gearless Hit & Miss

Handy Andy
Hercules
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'Wicker Marti:o.'has been in the

hospital with pneumonia. He checked
himselfin Thursday, Oct 3L

Page 4

Gas Engines Con't
Hobart

Hot Air Engine
Ideal

Jntemational

IronHorse

Jaeger
JohnDeere
Jensen

Kabota

Kohler

, Lansing

LaWliBoy

Little Jumbo

MaIl

Maytag

McCormick Deering
Monitor

Mono

Montgomery Wards
Nelson Bras.

O&R
Gold Stat Mower

Onan'

Ottoway
Perfection

_Reo ,__ '
Rider Arikson

Rider Ericokson

Rock Island

Sievemropt

Spark Plugs'

Sterling
Steams

Stover

T,om Thumb

Union Giant
United

Waterloo Boy
Western Electric

WlSConSin

WItte

Wonk Well

CrawJen
Allis Chalmers

, Caterpillar

Cletrae >.

John Deere "!:.

M~onnickDeering

Ford

1 .
3
5
18

1
1
14
3
1
2
1
1
2
1

, 28
4
6
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
4
1
3
1
1
3
1
1
2
3
1
4
5

1

1
11
3
1
1
1

Gardeli Tractors . \)<
Allis ChaJmers 4
Bolens 3

BushHog 2
Chore-Master 1
Cushman, 1
Ford 3
Gibson 3
60Id WellMowm- 1

HandyMan 1
mc CubCadet 9

JacquesMighty Mite 3
JohnDeere 8

Livy 1
Massey.Harris, 1
Mopar Panzer ' 1

Mustang Motor Cycle 1
Power King , 1
Sears 2
Shaw 2

Simplicity 2

Speedey 1
StandardTwin 1

ToroFlymo 1
VogtPowerMower 1
WheelHorse 7

_Wheel Less Lawmnower-- - -1 ',-
WheelNovisc 1'

There were several hand built

models Trucks, Tractors, Cars and

machinery.

The South. Central Regional
EDGE SIlow was held October 19

& 20 at Morrow, AR. Branch 85
was the host. The show was held

on a large ranch just outside of
, Morrow, AR. Their show grounds

is set l:lP aTOWld a large hip. roof
barn. It is used for a museum of

many artifacts that have collected

by the members. Branch 85 is a
tractor club and they get real

, serious when it comes to tractor

,pulling. They started pulling
tractors atahout 10:30 Saturday
morning and pull until 7:00 P.M

It st~ with a light 'rain about
.noon and 1heir red clay track got
real slide. When you hook: ,a 8000
lb. tractor to the sled and it won't

move, that is slick. They graded off

the road down through the grounds
and finished -the pull in some good
black dirt When we left

Ozarks Steam & Gas News

mid-morning on Sunday they were

worldng on the tracks getting ready

fur another big day oftraetor pulls. I
would guess they had ar-ound 200.

tractors. 20 gas engines and several

other exln"bits. Some of the tractors

will be on the web page.

- Don Cokcly has been in the
h~ital. He said it was pneumonia.
I think he is on the mend now.

Someone told me that Frank Stark is

a little older now.

The Southwt$t Missouri Empire
Owners

Members Tom Yearian, Ray ,

Leininger & Larry Voris all had-,their 

tractors at the Voris show in,May,
They have no officer or directors.

Oliver Related Equipment
American Seeding Machine Co'

Empire Drill CO
HOosier Drill Co

- -

-~- SuperiarDr:J1-Go
Ann .Arbo.- Machine Co

McKenzie ManuJacturing Co
Cleveland Tractor Co

Cockshutt Farm Equipment

AB.Farquhar Co
Hart-Parr Co. _

Nichols & Shepard Co
Oliver Chilled Plow Co

Be-Ge Man.u:tacturing

Red River Special Thresher

Oliver Corporation
Four companies joined forces on
April 1. 1929. l.Th.e Oliver Chilled

Plow Company dated from 1855.

2. Hart-Parr Tractor Company began

operations in 1897. 3. The American

Seedi.ng Machine Company dated
back to 1848. 4. Nichols & Shepard

Company likewise began operations

in 1848. White Motor Company

pUrchased the Oliver Corporation on

November I, 1960 .

Curtis Cook-Is our new National
EDGE & TA .President for 2003.

Dorene Yea.rian is our North Central

Advisior for The National EDGE &
TA
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JDG38 5Steve Austin

5501 Up Class

Steve Austin ill G 37 1

Randy Bodenhame JD D 35 2
C.B. Voris mc F30 37 3

Larry Voris. MH2533 4
J.C. Brooks ID G 38 5

0-4500 Steel Class

David Ross AC we 37 1

Larry Voris Oliver 70 38 2

Jerry Townsend JD A 37 3

Randy McCauley JD A 34 4

James Appl Case CC 31 5

4501 Up Steel Class
James Townsend JD G 38 1

David Benedict mc F30 36 2

Cindy Appl JD D 28 3

Donnie Sharp ID D 30 4

James Appl IRcno 37 5

Both nights were well attended and the

weather was great. IfyOUTweren't there

you should have been.

0-7000 Crawler Class

CliffK.ing McP TIO 36 1

Simmy Nelson .Cat D237' 2

7001 Up Crawler Class .
. James Beckner AC M 38 1

Dean Fust MeD T35 38 2

Rick HaJ.-r:is Cat D2 38 3

Dillon Majors Cat R4 38 4

Gary Creed Cat 22 35 5

The Empire Tractor
The Empire tractor was built after

WWII out of left over Jeep parts. Esti

mated production was mid-1946 until

early 1948. Estimated production
around 6800 tractors. The tractor was

originally made for exportation in the

Lend-Lease program after the war. It is

believed that as many as 2000 were sent

to Argentina as well as other South

American countries. A couple of

unique selling points about the Empire

are. the straight bar hitch that pulled

fro~ under the center of the tractor,

thus making an overturn nearly impos

sible. Second, was the Willys engine

and drive train made famous in the Jeep

during WWII. They now have 140
members and 155 tractors on file.

Bud Lehman

Oliver 99 49 .3

(

Jennifer Fust

McDWK404

Laroy Winkler

ID G515

6501-7500 Classic Class

John Henderson

Oliv 88521

Wendel Welch

:MMG532

DWight Sappenfield
FMajor3

Jim Brassfield

IDR534

Ronald Johnson

mCM54.5

7501-8500 Classic Class-

Larry Voris

Oliver 99 471

Trm Brassfield

IDR532

.Donnie Sharp

IDR513

Ronald Johnson

IHCM544

Bob King

JDR505

8500 Up Classic Class

1

Jim Brassfield JDR53

Melanie Sharp

JD 820 562

Bob King

JDR503

James Appl

JDR514

TimPogae

JD 820 575

The Saturday Night. Antique Pull by

Nelson Brummett and Company had 92hooks. This was another good show.
22 HPClass

Rex Scott

ACB381

Leonard Sanders

ACB382

Cletus Cook

ACB383

Don Hobbs

IHCF1438.4

Frank McLean

Sears3?5

0--3500 Class

Dean Fust

ACWC371
Cletus Cook

ACWC362

Frank Jones

AC WC 373

Raymond Garbee

AC WC 374

Dallas Stockdale
ACWC385

3501-4500 Class
Ramona Lehar

HP 70 371

Bud Lehman

HP70362

Larry Voris

HP 70 363

S'naunda Ross

ACWe4

LarryGhari

HP 70 35-5

4501-5500 Class

C.J Bourshaski

MH 101381

Tim Rear

CaseL272

Nathaniel McKnight

IDA363

Chris Carter

HP 18-27324

,.•.:

Ozarks Steam & Gas News
Antique & Classic Tractor ~.

On Friday Night there were 16~ hooksfor the Classic pull. Tim Rear andCompany put on another good show.0-2750 Classic ClassGary Mitchell

1

Justin Parrack

rue C 492

Sue Voris

ACRC393

Justin Parrack

rue C484

Leonard Sanders

ACB395

2751-3500 Classic Class

Ben Lee

ACWC381

Rex Scott

ACWC452

Gary' .Mitchell

IHCCub493

Casey Jones

ACWC454

Don Thomas

ACWC5

6-4000 Farm Stock

RodCowan

rue SUPERC1

Aamada O'Neil

ACB512

James Beckner ,

:MH3

Josh Wegner

COOP 504

Dennis Pinkley·

5

~.

3501-4500 Classic Class·

Ben Lee

ACWCI
Casey Jones

ACWC2

Rex Scott

AC WC 453

Scott Kinion

IHCH49 4

TimRear

Oliv77545

4501-5500 Farm Stock

J.C. Brooks

IDG 381

Bud Lehman

MH44472

Zack Smith

Ford 961553

WadeTumer

IDA444

Billy Hickman

mc M505

4501-5500 Classic Class

TimRear

Oliver 77 541

Wendel Welch

MJ\IfU 492

Dusty Stokes
ACWC:J73

Ryan Kargel

IHCM514
Matt Lehar

Oliver 88 505

5501-6500 Classic Class
Don Wuertley

Qliver 88521
Don Thomas

:;, IHCM472
Wendel Welch

MMG533

Wendel Welch

MMU474
Kevin Meeker

IDA385

5501 Up Farm Stock

Bud Lehman
Case LA 471

Leo Koelzer
MH444 562
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Larry Voris

2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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~
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~

Club Officers 2002
Gas & Tractor Club

Larry Voris, Pres. 417-881-1587
Chris Garrett, V-Pres 417-743-2716
Lois Prewitt, Scc'y . 417-742-4086

Vance West, Dir~· 417-742-3947

John Pekarek, Dir. 417-473-6883

Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318

Tom Yearian Safety 417-473-6579

JeffRnth, Publicity 417-767-4632

Dorene Yearian, Show Coordinator
417-473-6579

SteamCIub
Charley Stark, Pres 4i7-732-7136
NelsoJi Brummett, vp'. 417..;358-3407

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230

.fun McCauley, Tress .417-7253524

Andy Anderson, Dir. 417-882-5290

Chris Brmnmett, Pir. 417-358-3407

Louie McHaffie, Dir. 417-634-3918

JeffRnth, Dir. 417-767-4632

LartyVoris, Dir. 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

http://www.steamorama.com

NewsletterEditor Ivoris@axs.net
Larry Voris

ThaBk YOR Note: A great big thank 

you to all the guys who came to the

dingy bloodes rescue in putting up her

canopy. In the extreme heat, raising &
lowering it 3 times. A special thank you

to Jake and Andy Harris for pOunding
in all the stakes. .

signed: Blonde

For sale: New Lane cedar

chest, $185. New custom built

small BBQ smoker, $200. New

5' xlO' Utility Trailer, $425..
Dennis O'Neil, 833-1368.

The OSEA. Ladies Auxiliary

The OSEA ladies had a good

year thanks to an the donations and
workers. We sold all the t-shirts but

one, and could have sold more even

though we had order extra shirts.

Yon never know how things are
going to sell. Again I want to thanks

everyone-who helped.

signed: Betty Stark

Membership Dues

The Steam Club dues are due in January

each year_ If you can't be at the Annual
meeting to pay your dues, mail them to

Shelley Elliott.

The Gas Club dues are due by March. 15

eachyear. We start collecting dues after

the first of the year . Yon need to fill our

a new application for membership each

year. If you can't be at the meetings you

need to send your dues to the Sec'y

Treas by March 1.

Schedule efEvenu

It is important that all shows be turned
in to the Show Coordinator a month in

advance of any show. The Insurance

~ompany requests this action so they
know where we are at all times.

We need articles for the next newsletter.

If you can't write the article give me
'7:some ideas. Thanks ~""'"

Larry _c,._~-
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The Southwest Missouri Early Day

Gas Engine & Tractor Assn
elects new officers for 2003. At the an

nual meeting Dee 7,2002 the following
officers were elected.

Karl Goodson, President

Chris Garrett, Vice-President

Dorene Yearian, Sec'y- Treas.

John Pekarek; Director

Vance West, Director

Dennis Fust, Director

The Executive committee has appointed

the following appointed offices:

Chris Garrett, Events Officer

Jeff Ruth, Publicity Officer

Larry Voris, Club Historian

Larry Voris, Newsletter Editor
Josh Dilsavaer, Web Master

~"" With the changes in the By-laws of the

gas club some of the offices have new
names and some new offices have been

added. First the position of Show direc

tor has been changed to Events Officer,
this better describes what the show di

rector was doing. Three new positions

have beeLL added. Newsletter Editor,
Web Master and Club Historian.

The Ozarks Steam Engine Assn.

held their annual meeting and election

of officers January 11, 2003, at the Her

tiage Cafeteria in Springfield.

The following were elected:

Charley Stark, President

Nelson Brummett, V-President

Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Jim McCauley, Treasurer

Louie McHaffie, Director

Andy Anderson, Director

Chris Brummett, Director

Larry Voris, Director

Jeff Ruth, Director

All committee appointments will be
made later at a later date.

The Annual Swap Meet will be

April 12, 2003·
at the Steam Grounds. All rules same

as last year. $5.00 vendor fee at the

gate. We will have a food vendor on

site. Early' setup on friday a~ernoon.
For information contact Karl Goodson

at 417-744-4206.

Future Show Features

2003 1. National Empire Tractor
2. Ouver And Related

Equipment.

3. Maytag Engines

4. M Rumley Steam Engine
2004 1. MO mc Collectors Assn

2.

2005.1. National Avery Collectors
2.

Note from Larry VOI'is.
I would like to thank the EDGE

&TA membership for all the help and

support you have given me these last

6 years. Without your help the job
wouldn't have been fun. I have made

a lot of new friends. The hardest

thing is remembering names. My

hard 4rive has a glitch that seems to

have a problem with short term

memory. If I ask you your name, now

you know why. When I passed the

gavel to Karl, he said, "1 don't know

all these people." When you see Karl

introduce yourself and help him as

you did me.

Condolences go out to Nelson Brum

mett and his family on the loss of his
father.

Also to the family and friends of

Skip Ebert on his death.

Message From the New EDGE & TA
President

As the holiday season comes to an

end and the new year begins 1 sincerely

hope each of you are as blessed as I am.

The time spent with friends and family

along with the promise of some extra

time in the workshop this winter brings

some extra light to those cold winter

days. It also brings some hope of com

pleting (or at least starting) on some of

the many piles of rusted iron sitting in

and around my workshop.

Although· I am as yet unwilling to

classify it as a blessing, 1 am also look

ing forward to beginning this new year

as your club president. I hope J can
measure up to your standards and the.

examples set by the past officers of the

club. To that end I ask that you provide

me with your thoughts, concerns, ideas

and - dare I say it - complaints concern

ing the club's activities. To assure this

club continues to be the organization

that you want it to be, the officers and

board need to know what you expect

from your association with the club.

I would also like to extend a special

thank you to Larry Voris for the work he

has done as president over the past 6

years. I think you will all agree with me

that his leadership will be missed but
that he also has earned some time to be

free of some of the challenges and time

requirements that face this position.

(Maybe he will find time to paint one of

his tractors.) I urge each of you to per

sonally let Larry know that the effort he

has extended over the past few years has

been appreciated.

In closing, I would like to wish each

of you and your families a very safe,

prosperous and happy 2003.

Karl Goodson

goodones@swbell.net
Home Phone: 417-744-4206

Cell Phone: 417-34:3.:0468
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Branch 16 Charter Members
In digging through the 'old min~

and visitin.g-with Ralph Ramsey a few

years ago It was interesting to see who
were the founding futhers of our club.

The National required 13 people to start
a new club. The first meeting was

called by John Berry on Nov 23, 1971.
There were 6 men present with their
wives on a cold November night. The

National By-laws didn't say they had to
be men Only. So they wrote down the
wives and they were still one short.
John & Pearl had a man that worked for

them in the store by the name of A.Y..

Schritchfi.e1d that always helped ,John

with his engines, so thcy·wrotf? in his

name and passed the hat for his dues.
This made the 13 people. The paper
work was mailed to the National. On

December 1'7, 1971 the' charter fOr
Branch 16 was received back from the
National. The best We, Can find, the

orgip.almembers were:

John & Pearle Berry
Joe & Mrs. Berry,

~James & Beulah Haney~--~ 
W.E.(Bill)&Katbryn McMichael
Ovis & Linda Sclini¢er

John & BeckYRicht~.
A. V. Schritch:fie1d

John Berry was the first President
Bill McMichael the :firstVice-Pres.

Ovis Schneider the first Sec'y-Treas.

What I was trying to determine in
this search waS how many of the charter

members are still living. The remaining
are Bill & Kathryn McMichael, John &;

Becky Richter & Linda ·Schnieder.
In visiting with Bill and John, both

still come to the fiill shows. Both re

lated that early on they 89t busy with

family ,and dropped out, but still have
their engines. Bill and Kathryn are re
tired and Bill is still trading for engines.
John is the owner of John's MFA station

in Ash Grove and Becky works for An-
'. dersen Engineering. Linda works for

Fasco in Ozark. So now you know.

Past Show Features

I was ask at the last EDGE meeting

to list the past :fuatures. We will start
with the 1977 National EDGE&TA

show. We have the National Massey
Harris collectors looking. at us for the

2005 show. We should know the declo:
sion in March.

Case and Minneapolis-Moline are
the remaining 2 big tractors brands we
haven't featured. .At 2002 show 'we had

11 Case tractors and 8 M-M tractors

Of the major brands at the 2002 show
here are the 'numbers:
FordIFordson 154
JohnDeere 102
IHC 73
A-G 60-

Oliver 23

MasseyHarris 20
Case 11
M-M 7

I know there are a lot of Case and MM

tractors "that haven't ~ showing\1p at

the shows. This.would be a goQd'~ to
get them r~dy .. Just'because we haven't '
'featured yo:ur,brand isn't 'a·good reason
not to bring them, When the ;visitors'
come to the show, they -want to see all
brands. So, you may have to make a

couple of extra trips. We;can't see them
.inyourbam- •.When-the~ors-cometo

our show, they will see the biggest vari
ety of tractors in the area. So, keep up ,
the good wOrk.

1977 National EDGE & TA Show
1996 National EDGE & TA Show

MO Made Equipment .
1997 Missouri State lHC Club
1998 John Deere

1999 Massey-Harris
2000 Allis Chalmers
2001 All brands of Crawlers.

2001 40th Anniversary Show
2002 National FordIFordson

Fairbanks Morse Engines
2003 National Empire Tractor

Oliver and Related Equip
Maytag Gas Engines
M Rumly Steam Engine

2004 Missouri State IHC Club,
2005 National Avery Collectors

, If you all remember in 2001 we fea

tl.n"edLouie McHaffie anq his Peerless

, Steam Engine. Louie being our last

Charter. Member of the Ozarks Steam
Engine Association.
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POppy SEED BREAD

Mary Voris' Recipe

Brown sausage, cool and drain. Beat
eggs well and add milk, salt, mustard
(stir to get mustard smooth.) Cut crust
off bread and cut into 8-10 small sec

tions. Add bread stir. Bread absorbs

milk: mixture until real soft. Add

cheese, sausage, and mushroom. Stir

together and pour into lightly greased
casserole dish 13x9x2. Refrigerate

overnight and bake 350 degrees for 45
minutes.

3 cups flour

1 1/2 tsp salt
1 1/2 tsp baking powder

1 1/8 cup oil
1 1/2 cup milk

2114 cup sugar
3 eggs
1 1/2 Thlsp poppy seed
1 1/2 tsp each of almond, butter, and
vanilla flavorings

Mix. together in order given until

well blended. Spray "no stick" on pans
and flour.

Bake 350 degrees for about 1 hour.
Makes 2 loaves. Let cool 10 minutes.

While still warm put topping on.

1/4 cup orange juice
3/4 cup sugar

1/2 tsp each of almond, butter, and
vanilla flavorings.

Recipes courtesy of Hazel Voris

Well fellows, if you don't want recipes,

I had better start getting some tractor
and engine stories.

Heat oven to 400 degrees. Lightly

grease pie plate lOx 1 1/2 inches.
Sprinkle onions, ham, and cheese in pie
plate. Place remaining ingredients in
blender. Blend. Put pie plate on oven
shelf. Pour liquids over ingredients in

pie plate. Push shelf into oven. Bake

until golden brown and knife inserted

between center and edge comes out
clean 30-35 minutes. Let stand 5 min

utes before cutting. Refrigerate left
overs..

Hamburger, sausage, or turkey may be
substituted for ham. '

BROCCOLI CHEESE SOUP

This makes 1 gallon. I put it in quart
jars, while soup is still hot and it seals.

Then refrigerate it. Keeps for 2-3
weeks.

1 cup onions sauted in 2 Toil.

Add 6 cups water and
6 chicken bouillon cubes

Bring to boil. Add
12 oz frozen noodles Cook until tender.

Add 2 pkg 10 oz frozen chopped broc
coli. Bring to boil. Add
6 cups milk
1 lb of velvetta cheese .

Heat just to boiling. Serve.

CHINESE SALAD

1 head cabbage - shredded
1 bunch green onions
1pkg ramen noodles3 oz crushed in pkg
2 tablespoons sesame seeds
1/2 cup almonds

use seasoning from noodles
1/2 cup oil

1/2 cup sugar

6 tablespoons vinegar
Combine cabbage, onion and noo

dles. Pour dressing over top and toss.
Top with sesame seed and almonds. Re

frigerate.

Hazel Voris' Recipes

VERY HEAL Th"'Y

OAT BRAN FRUIT MUFFINS

1 1/2 cups oat flour (put oats in blender)

3/4 cup flour .
1 tablespoon baking powder
112cup honey
112cup skim milk
1/4 cup egg beaters (or 1 egg)
1/4 cup margarine (can use low fat)

Add one fruit - 1 apple chopped, 1 ba

nana, 1 peach, raisins, dates, 3/4 cup
blueberries, dried cranberries, apple
sauce or nuts.

Mix dry ingredients. Mix all liquids to
gether in 2 cup measuring cup. Add to
dry ingredients. Stir until moistened.
(Do not over mix.) Add one fruit. Bake
at 400 degree for 15-20 minutes until
lightly browned. Makes 12 medium
muffins or 24 mini sized muffins.

GRITS CASSEROLE

4 cups water

1 teaspoon salt
1 cup grits

4 eggs, lightly beaten
1 Ib pork sausage - browned & drained
1 1/2 cup shredded cheese - divided
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
2 tablespoons onion flakes
1/2 cup milk

1/4 cup butter - softened

In saucepan bring water and salt to

a boil. Slowlystir in grits. Reduce heat
and cook 4-5 minutes, stirring occasion

ally. Remove~gritsfrom heat and add a
small amount of hot grits into the beaten
eggs; return to saucepan. (If you pour
the eggs into the hot grits, the eggs will
cook and you will have egg chunks in

the grits.). Stir in sausage, 1 cup
cheese, milk and butter. Stir until butter

melts. Pour into a greased 13x9x2 bak

ing dish. Sprinkle with remaining

cheese. Bake in a 350 degree oven for
50-55 minutes or until top begins to
brown. Yield 10-12 servings.

,~,----------------------:=-:-=-=-====-----------------------
For Our Lady Members HAM QUICHE SAUSAGE CASSEROLE

2 cups cut up cooked ham Linda Voris' Recipe

1/2 cup chopped onions 1 lb sausage

1 cup shredded cheddar cheese 6 eggs
1 1/2 cups milk 2 cups milk
3/4 cup Bisquick baking mix 1 t salt

3 eggs 1 t dry mustard
6 slices white bread

1 1/2 cups shredded cheese
1jar sliced mushrooms 2 1/2 oz
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Josh Dilsaver, Web Master
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Club Officers 2003
Gas '& Tractor Club

Karl Goodson, Pres 417-:744-4206

Chris Garrett, V-Pres 417-743-2716
Dorene Yearian, Sec'y 417-473-6579

YanceWest, Director 417-742-3947
John Pekarek, Director 417-473-6883

Dennis Fust, Director 417-754-8318
Tom Yeanan Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Chris Garrett, Events Officer

, 417-743-2716

Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres

,Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.

Andy Anderson, Dir.

Chris Bnnnmett, Dir.
Louie McHaffie, Dir

JeffRnth, Dit.
Larry Voris,- Dir.

','

417-732-7136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230

417-725-3524
417-882-5290
417-358-3407
417-634-3918

417--:-767-4632

417-881-.15&7

WebSite

Josh has "changed the, home
page on the web site. I think you

will like if you haven't ~
been there.

If you have any ideas or 1hings

you would like to see on the pages

let Josh or I know. .
Larry Ghan ask if we could

have a section in the Gallery
program with pictures of members
with one pf their tractors or

engin~ With their names so we
could identifY each other. I think

this could be done. We might want

to put a pass word on this section

for members only.

Josh is working on a members

only page that we could pUt

pictures and have our e-mail

addressess protected. from the
www. We could add scveral tIrlngs

to this page I think you 'will like.

Here are a couple of web site that
might interest some.

www.hartparroIiver.org
The National1'1.ver:t Homepage
www.horizonl'lew.n.etJ-kaultl95

IT'S DUES TIME AGAIN
Ozarks S~ En.giDeAssocbtion'
dues are $10.00 for a,family mem

~p. Your dueS can be paid at
any of the meetings or functions or

you can send your dues tp: _

Sheney Elliott, See'y
120Q3 W. Farm Road 76

Ash Grove, MO 65064
417-751-2230

Make Checks payable to:

Ozai"ks SteaID.Engine Association.

Southwest Missouri Early Day

Gas Engine & Tractor Associa

nOli; Branch 16 ,are $15.00 per

adultand $10.75 furayoungper
son living in a members househ~ld
18 years old and lmder. You can

pay your dues at on~ !lfthe monthly

-meetings Or send your dues to:

Dorene, YeariaD, See'y- Treas.
Box 82

Niangua, MO 65,713
417-473-6579
Make checks to: SWEDGETA

Note~Fill out one or both of the

applications enclosed.
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2003 SEASON
As I start this newsletter we are in

war and hope peace will be quick.
Gasoline and diesel prices are the high
est in about a year. This shouldn't keep
us from planning for the 2003 show sea

son. This year we are hosting the Na
tional Empire Collectors Association.

Carl Herring the coordinator of the As
sociation has been in contact and is ex

cited about coming to the Ozarks.
As I continue to update the newslet

ter from time to time, the war with Iraq
is about over and the rebuilding and the

sniper are being rounded up.

Tornado's
Sunday evening May 4, 2003,

wasn't a good evening in several places
and towns in Southwest Missouri.

Pierce City, Stockton, Battlefield, Polk,

Louisburg, Clever and lots of places be
tween these small Southwest Missouri

Communities. Some were nearly wiped
out aIid almost off the map. Most
looked like a war zone. One second

your could look over a beautiful neigh
borhood and 30 seconds later, there

wasn't anything there. Gone. Our
EDGE President Karl and Wilda Good

son was one of the unfortunate families

that had damage. They were out of

town when the tornado went through

the Clever area. They are a little north
and west of Clever. It trashed there
house. Sucked the windows out and

blowed trash through the house. Dam

aged the garage and workshop a little
and uprooted about 3 dozen trees.

Garden Tractors
Well gang, show time is almost here.

One area of our show that continues to

~~g:row is the garden tractor area. We
::>peto have a good showing of garden

tractors again this year. I don't think
we will be far from a 100. They are easy

to haul and store which really makes

them appealing to people. They are also
more affordable for people just getting
started in this hobby. We are looking
for any type, shape or size of garden
tractor. The more unusual the better.
We need walk behind and ride on trac

tors, old and older. With the growing

interest of this area of the hobby and
seeing what other shows are doing and
having success with maybe we should

consider having a feature garden tractor
at future shows. There are so many
types of them out there that we should

be able to have a very broad diversity of
makes and models. One thing to re
member is that we still need to keep in
terest in the other areas of the show.

Gas engines, tractors and equipment
and steam. We have had a smaller

showing of gas engines in the past few
years and this is another area that we

need to emphasize and try to grow, we

need to get the interest of younger peo-'
pIe.

Chris Garrett, Vice President
Branch 16

MAYTAG
Yes, we are going to feature those smok

ing, noisy , mosquito fogging engines.
It was mentioned when we first started

talking about Maytag, we would have a
display of engines. To me this is a non

running display. That didn't go over
very well. Maytag played a big part in
the early agricultural years of the 20th

century. The Steam club has a Maytag
com shredder on the grounds and hope
to have it out and belted to something
this year.

Show Work Days

All day Saturday and Sunday
afternoon until show time. There isal

ways something to do if you go out to

the grounds. Trimming, mowing,

picking up brush, the campground
needs picked np and mowed.

August 2003

Lois Prewitt
I got a note from our new Sec

retary Dorene Yearian. She ask, "how
did Lois find time to do all the book
work." I could have wrote back and

said, ''you must be spending to much

time playing with your John Deere
Tractors", but Lois has John Deere trac

tors too. Everything I came up with
was a wash out. Lois worked a full time

.job, built a new house. After thinking
about all this, I don't know when she
found time to do all the bookwork but

she did a great job. Thanks Lois.

Lois retired from her job in April and is
a stay-at-home grandma The next time
you see Lois thank her for a job well
done.

Friday Night Classic Tractor Pull
I visited with Tim Rear·and he related a

couple of changes in the Friday night

classic tractor pull. If enough Empire
tractors want to pull we will have a class

for Empire tractors only. He will add
two or three distance classes to see how

people like this approach. There could
possibly be a steel class that would pull
early in the evening. It seems that no
body gets to watch the steel and

crawlers pull because they always pull

last. Most all antique tractors started
out on steel.

Water Tanks

The Steam club has purchased a couple
of new water tanks. The old tank has

developed some holes and if we have
trouble with the utilities at show time

we could end up without water for the
steam engines and water for dust con

trol. The latest tank is about one year
old and is 10,000 gallons steel tank with
a pump. The last 2 tanks are a 6000

gallon steel tank and a 4000 gallon plas

tic tank. This will give us approx.

20,000 gallons of storage, about enough
for the complete show.
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Joseph. (Joe) M. Brown

Joseph "Joe" M Brown, 82, of

Springfield, Missouri passed away Fri
day, May 30, 2003 at 1:06a.m. in St.
John's Regional Health Center.

Joe was the last survivor of 12

brothers and sisters. Joe fought a hard
battle these last few month. When he

would meet someone new, he would

stick:out his hand and say with a smile,

I'm Joe Brown. And he wouldn't forget

your name. A talent that very few pe0

ple have. Joe would always come up
with the most unusual pieces of equip
ment. Joe was a great shOWID.a1land
will be missed. Joe was our first show
director.

Page 2

Clift's Toy nap. Needless to say mama' wasn't

In 1996, while hunting the Internet happy.
for a float for my F-20, I came aq:oss an To make up for all the fuss, we
e-mail about a man in California who bought our :firsthouse. We were busy
sold tractor parts. I bought the float packing and un~ and cleaning
and he shipped it to me. During the both places for weeks.. Finally, in 1997,
subsequent telephone conversations we we moved into our new hOIJ;l.eand I had
discussed the various kinds of tcactoJ:s. a new yard to tear up trying to get the
I mentioned on time that I would like to clutches adjusted right. A buddy of
own a T-20. "How many do you want?" mine made new side panels and fenders
was the response I received. and I bolted them on.in the backyard.

Needless to say, without thinking While rebushing the track: rollers I fig-
about how I would get the 6,000 pound uroo out the only tools I needed to work
tractor to Southwest Missouri from on my crawler was a torch and a big

Northern· California, I bought the hammer, and I only set fire to the yard

crawler sight unseen. When I told my a couple of times.

wife she was understandably upset. In 2001 I took half a sheet of ply-
The next six months passed in a welter wood to another Quddy,who made me a
of worlPng to pay the $729 freight bell great set of maroon leather sel:Jts.
for my new $150 tractor. It finally ar- Thank God for the buddy system. In
rived on the gooseneck trailer of a 2002 I finally found a hood. It arrived
:tinmer mend who'd just returned from in a great big plywood box, again from
California. California. WIth the hood on., all that

We pushed the crawler off the trailer remained was cosmetic work. Right
and into the barn. My wife swore she now, in the spring of2003, my baby sits

would never look at the nasty thing. A in another buddy's body shop as the In-
month later, onccmy fouryear_QldJ!:nd _ ternationaL.Red -..paint cures on her
I had swept out 50 years of dirt and mostly perfect body. After the paint
redwood needles, my wife came out to cured, I put on the identification decals
the barn. She held the broken hammer rve been saving since I bought them in
handle while I poun~ the camshaft 1997. Thus the Crawler Adventure is

free with a nine-pound hammer. She complete. At least until something else
also held the extension and socket I freezes, breaks or fulls off:

used to beat the pistons free with the By Cliff King
same nine-pound hammer. (Editors Note: I remember when the

A year and a bushel of curses later, T-20 showed up. It was a bucket of
I finally had the radiator replaced, the rusty bolts but, it is the best pulling trac-
carburetor clean and the g as tank de- tor that Cliffhas got.
iced and resealed. I put new rings on

the pistons and started putting the puz

zle back together. The wasps didn't
much care for it, or the neighbors when
I started it the next night. Dust and
smoke came pouring out of the barn
what seemed like 5 minutes. Ijust stood
there with my hand on the throttle lis
tening to my new baby roar.

However, when I tried to drive her,

the T-20 died on the spot. The steering
and brake clutches were ail frozen. An

other six months passed as I replaced
and repaired all the related parts. The

day the beast chugged down the ~vel
drive is one of the best of my.Ii.l.e. I tore

great big divots in Mama's garden and

scared our one-year old son out of his

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Voris Family Show & Fish. Fry

It is hard to out guess the weather,
but we had a good day for the show on
Monday, May 26 .. Friday & Saturday
when we getting tracior out ofbams and

the grounds mowed it was rainy and
cold. When Monday came around the
SWl came out and it was a beautiful day
for a show in the country. We had about
145 for a hmch offish and hamburgers
and lots of fixings brought in by the
members. All the Voris family and
mends would like to thank the club

members for their support.

NatiOJUll Shaw Tractor Sh.ow

The National Shaw Collectors met in

Galesburg, KS for there lOOthanniver
saTY. There were 90 plus Shaw items at
the show. There was a large motorized
bicycle collection using the Shaw con
version. Galesburg, KS is about 150
miles from Springfield. It is a fimning
community. It is north of Parsons.
Just about everything in Galesburg had

Mr. Shaws finger prints. Go to our web

page-f01'-pietur-es.

The Halfway Traetor pull was rained
out with 4 mches early Saturday morn

ing of the pull. The pull has been re
scheduledfor September 6. Pnll will
start at 4:00 PM with the steel and

crawlers pulling first.

-~-'-----'--~-~-~/'-. -
Brighton LiODS Club Pull
Pull was July 19. Hot day but the track:

was good and a lot of tractors. I
watched the whole pull and was home

in bed by 12:15. Cindy Appl had her
new toy, a Allis Chalmers M Crawler
out for the :firsttime. She made a im

pressive pull

Shell Knob Show

Eddie and Becky Davison and finn
ily along with Bartoris Home Center
QlI'VOO out another good :mow and per
fect weather.

Harrisou, AR Show

The Harrison. show is on the same
weekend as Shell Knob. We had mem

bers also represented here too. They al

ways have a good tractor pull associated
with there show.
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National EDGE & TA Show

Come one come all andjoin us for
the 2003 EDGE&TA National

Meeting and Show, at the show

grounds of the Somerset Steam and
Gas Engine Assn., Somerset, VA.
The show and meetingwill be held on

August 29, 30 & 31, 2003 with the
national meeting being held at 5:00

p.m. on August 30, 2003 National
Tent. The show grounds are located
in beautiful Orange County Virginia,

just northeast of historic
Charlottesville,Virginia. The show is

called the Pasture Party, because it is

held in a cow pasture on the Fairview
Dairy Farm of Bill Roberts. The
Pasture Party will be the 27th annual,
with great displays, exhibits and flea
market.

* Featured Equipment* One of the

great events of the Pasture Party is

the Steam part. There will be around

25 working steam engines on the

show grounds, plowing, threshing,
bailing, saw mill etc. Tractor display

range in excess of 150 and"gasengine

displays range in excess of 250 with
many working and performing tasks.
Branch 16 has 2 members running
for National Offices. Dorene Yearian

is running unopposed for the North
Central director position which is

our region. Larry Voris is running

for director at large.

The Ozark Empire Fair
The fair started out hot but being

in the annex with fans it was
bearable. It is cleaner than in the
arena where we used to show. This

is a 10 day show and it takes a lot of

volunteers to keep the area manned.

Gordon Korell opened up every
-~1Jlorning sweeping the floor and

lusting the tractors. We had about 75
pieces exhibited. 44 tractors, 6 gas

engines, 1 truck, 1 steam engine, 10

garden tractors, I Jeep, 6 hand built

models, 4 wooden pieces and I
manure spreader. Tom Yearian was
running unsupervised for the first 5

days of the show. Everything
changed when Dorene came back. I
thought everything was going great.
She made one walk through and

found a Avery tractorwith a flat tire,
a J-D with dust on it and a A-C with

a large oil spot under it. (Note: This
was the only A-C at the show and
several people ask where the Allis
Chalmers were) and several other

small things. She told Gordon that if

he didn't quit rubbing on his red

tractors they would look like the
Voris tractors. Rusty and no paint.
She said at 2:00 p.m. the first day she
came back, everyonejust got up and
left. They didn't say anything, Tom
included. She followed them up to
the Hiland Ice Cream building and

found out they had been there every
day. The last day of the show

Gordon negotiated with the ice cream
store for free ice cream. Everyone
got a free dip and Gordon got what

looked like 3 dips formed into I big

dip.

Inventory of Personal Equipment
This was brought up by Dottie

Brown. After the death of her

husband Joe M. Brown, Dottie was

faced with the job of selling Joe's

collection of equipment. Dottie said
this has been hard and would not

have been possible without friends

and club members helping her. Dottie
recommended that every member sit
down and make a list of everything
that they consider to be part of their
antique collection. Then put a fair
market value on each item. If you
desire to give a item to someone, list
that item and their name. If the item

is to be sold to them, list the pre
agreed price.

Another idea is when you
purchase a new item, list the date &

Page 3

purchase price and who it was

purchased from, what you did to
restore it and all the costs of

restoration. Then .list the date that

the restoration was completed.
A lot of this old equipment is

traded for cash. It might be a good

idea to get a bill of sale for the future

if you are ever ask where you got the
item. Can you prove where you got
it. This happened to one of our club
members one time and it put him in a
very uncomfortable position. If the

seller won't give you a bill of sale,
beware.

This column could have had your article here.

Don't wait for someone to ask you to write

something !In one of your projects. Write it and send

it to me. Iwill help you edit the article. We'll make

space for it

Missouri State Fair

Darrell Carter reported they had a

good turn out at the State Fair.

The weather was the best they had
ever had.

SAFETY

We must constantly think Safety.

If you see a unsafe act, report it to

the Safety Director or a Officer of
either club. All members of both

clubs are on the safety committee.

It is a pain to rope off your

engines but do it. When a small

child sees a moving object they
want to touch it. That is when

little fingers get mashed in gears

or burnt on a hot exhaust pipe.

Even on a non-running engine, the

flywheel can be turned and fingers

mashed. So rope them off. If you

want to show someone aengine,

you can invite them in if they want
a closer look.

When your driving a tractor or

running a engine be sure to:
"WATCH THAT CHILD"

and they are not always toddlers.
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LarryVoris
2340 S. Laster

Spring:tield~MO 65804

Address Correction Requested-----
Larry &. Hazel Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

http://www.steamorama.com

LarryVorisNews1etter 417-881-1587
LarryVoris 1voris@axs.net

Club Officers 2003
Gas & Tractor Club

Karl Goodson,Pres 417-144-4206
Chris Garrett,V-Pres 417-743-2716
DoreneYearian,Sec'y 417-473-6579
VanceWest,Dir. 417-142-3947
JobnPekarek,Dir. 411-473-6883
DennisFust,Dir. 417-154-8318
TomYearianSafety 417-413-6579
Je1fRuth,Publicity 417-167-4632
Chris Gaaett, Events Officer

417-743-2716
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres

Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
TunMcCauley,Tr~.
Andy Anderson, Dir.

Chris Brwnmett, Dir.

Louie McHa:ffi.e, Dir.

Jeff Ruth, Dir ..

LarryVoris,Dir.

417-732-1136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-882-5290
417-358-3407
417-634-3918
417-767-4632
417-881-1587

New Memben

Being a new membet: of any
organization is sometimes bard

to break into. Everyone has
there running buddies and the

new members seem to get

overlooked, but not on purpose.
All clubs need new members and

we in the gas and steam clubs

are no exception. I will try to

work with Shelley and Dorene

and start adding new members in
our newsletter each time. I
looked down through the Gas

Engine ~ Tractor list and

found the following names that

are new in the last year or so.

Donald L. Bailey, Ozark S& G

Theresa E. Bailey, Ozark S & G

Russen Farrell. Pleasant Hope G

Kim Farrell, Pleasant Hope G

Clay Farrell, Pleasant-Hope'. G

Russell Harber, Battlefield G

Ben Gorden, Halfway G

Brian: Gorden, Halfway G
sandor KaJrnan,FairGrove GO::

GregMcVay,Marshfield G
Robberta Mesenbrink. Rockaway
Beach G

Partick Murphy, Pleasant Hope G

Jerry Pegelow, Buffalo G

Vicki Pegelow, Buffalo G
Junior Sly, Bolivar G

Derek:Sly, Bolivar G
JohnE~ Ozark S
Sbawn Elkins, Ozark S

Brian Harris, Purdy S

DanMetca.I:t Utah S
Aaron Underwood, Mtn Grove

S

Jesica Underwood, Mtn Grove
S

Larry Gban, Republic S

Sara Ghan, Republic S

You never know what experience

some of the new members might

be bring into our clubs.

If you are new and I missed your

. name, pI~ letme know. Several

people are-members ofboth clubs.

"MAKE SAFETY FIRST" @:d
"MAKE IT LAST"
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Walter Allen

3559 W Fann Rd 76

Sl'l1"ingfield,MO 65803

James & Cindy Appl
1376 W. Fann Rd 64

Springfield, MO 65803

James Beckner

3283 Timber Ridge Rd

Marshfield, MO 65706

Josh Biglieni
213 NPine

Republic, MO 65738

Clyde Breneman
2117HwyYY

Halfway, MO 65663

Kenneth Brooks

2688 S Chapel Road

Carthage, MO 64836

Chris Brummett

2419 S Chapel Rd

Carthage,MO 64836

Gary D. & John Bryant

16651 HwyE

Eldridge, MO 65463

Darrell Carter

7142 N. Farm Rd 189

Fair Grove, MO 65648

T~'1 Clevenger
N. Delta

Aurora, MO 65605

Andy Anderson

2519 S Virginia Ave

Springfield, MO 65807

Donald Bailey

789 Stargrass Rd

Ozark, MO 65721

Jaon Beckner

281 SElm

Marshfield, MO 65706

CJ Borushaski

POBox 503

Wheaton, MO 64874

J.C.(Jim) Bridwell
2254N.Link

Springfield, MO 65803

Joe Brown

546 Starfield Trail

Mammoth Springs, AR 72554

Nelson Brummett

2203 S Chapel Road

Carthage, MO 64836

Ron Bunch

139 Peach Tree

Republic, MO 65738

Ed & Daniel Carter

P.O. Box 515

Bois D'Arc, MO 65612

Donald Cokley, Sr
2361 S. Roanoke

Springfield, MO 65807

Rick Anderson

179 Nease Lane

Marshfield, MO 65706

Randy Beasley
359 NE 10th Lane

Lamar,MO 64759

Dean & Gary Benskin
241 E. Hines

Republic, MO 65738

Dwayne & Samuel Bowden
1846 Hawk Pond Rd

Elkland, MO 65644

Jack L. Brooks

6514 E. Farm Rd 44

Fair Grove, MO 65648

JoeM. Brown

1904 S. Link

Springfield, MO 65804

Travis Brummett

2203 S Chapel Road

Carthage, MO 64836

Johnny Burky
2297 Terrell Rd

Billings, MO 65610

Dean Chapman

5001 HwyH

Halfway, MO 65663

Cletus Cook

308 Mill Hollow Rd

Forsyth, MO 65653
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Robert & Garnett Craig

602 CraigRd

J1QJ.lnutShade, MO 65771

Gene Dilsaver

1147 S. Main

Nixa, MO 65714

Paul & Carl Dunseth

4851 S. 230 Rd

Halfway, MO 65663

John F. Elkins

1129 Bluestone Rd

Ozark, MO 65721

DoraElmore

8697 N Farm Road 123

Willard, MO 65781

BrianErwin

10383 Post Office Dr

Harrison, AR 72601

Mike Foreman

6180NFarmRoad 129

Springfield, MO 65803

Raymond Garbee
723 S. Pine Rd

Billings, MO 65610

LarryGhan
11506 WFarm Rd 174

Republic, MO 65738

r~,}ilmore

,S.210

Halfway, MO 65663

Virgil Craig
P.O. Box 62

Mt. Pleasant, AR 72561

John Dilsaver

993 St Highway 00
Sparta, MO 65753

Bill L. Dyier

13262 Maple Hill Rd

Alpena, AR 72611

L W Ellenberger

4073 S Broadway

Springfield, MO 65807

Vernon Elmore

9551 N Farm Road 203

Fair Grove, MO 65648

Russell, Kim & Clay Farrell

203 E. Murray

Pleasant Hope, MO 65725

Dean & Jennifer Fust

P.O. Box 292

Humansville, MO 65674

Chris & Angie Garrett

2330 Schupbach
Clever, MO 65631

Bob Gibbs

1203 Gibbs Lane

Noel, MO 64854

Shane Gilmore

5070 S. 210

Halfway, MO 65663

Eddie & Becky Davison

HCR 1, Box 4488

Shell Knob, MO 65747

Josh Dilsaver

310NKyie

Republic, MO 65738

Lloyd Eagleburger

1943 E. State Hwy AA

Springfield, MO 65803

Dean Elliott

12003 W Farm Road 76

Ash Grove, MO 65604

Gene Engledow

843 Hwy32

Bolivar, MO 65613

Bill Fisher

5279 N. Crestwood Dr

Springfield, MO 65803

Dennis Fust

3313 Highway 123

Humansville, MO 65674

Gordon Garrett

4220 Gardenia

Brookline, MO 65619

Paul Gilmore

5124 S. 60th

Aldridge, MO 65601

Eugene Goebel
POBox 1605

Branson, MO 65615
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Karl & Wilda Goodson

167 Nightcap Dr

Rillings, MO 65610

Don & Carol Grisham

13578 W. Farm Rd 64

Ash Grove, MO 65604

DeanHarris

3004 Southern

Parsons, KS 67357

Sean & Christina Haskins

HCR 2, Box 116

Wasola, MO 65773

Don & Janis Hobbs

P.O. Box 333

Rockaway Beach, MO 65740

RoyalHoyer

13716Hwy96

Miller, MO 65707

Edward Hurley
505 Walker

Ash Grove, MO 65604

Joe Hutchinson

1833 N. Oak Grove Ave

Springfield, MO 65803

John C. Johnson

1812 Hebron Rd

Granby, MO 64844

r 'or Kalman

~ .J7N.FarmRd 167

Fair Grove, MO 65648

Ben Gorden

2282 E. 460th

Halfway, MO 65663

Russell Harber

5146 Old Wire Rd

Battlefield, MO 65619

Gary Harris
RR2 Box 331

Purdy, MO 65734

Richard Hein

5430 Selmore Rd

Ozark, MO 65721

Mark Hosman

2652 W Truman

Springfield, MO 65803

Brian & Cody Hunt
11537 Law 2089

Mt. Vernon, MO 65712

Pat & Gail Hurley
505 Walker

Ash Grove, MO 65604

William E Jerome

456 S Farm Rd 115

Springfield, MO 65802

Kevin Johnson

39903 E Tapscott Road

Lone Jack, MO 64070

Anita M Kemper

231 E Chinquapin Cr

Branson, MO 65616

Brian Gorden

4612 230th Rd

Halfway, MO 65663

Brian Harris

RR2 Box 331

Purdy, MO 65734

Rick Harris

Rt. 2, Box 330A

Purdy, MO 65734

Cheryl Hellmer
8573 N Farm Road 123

Willard, MO 65781

David Howard

3392 S. Grand Ave.

Carthage, MO 64836

Willard R Hunt

1366 E Deer Lane

Mt Vernon, MO 65712

Robert & Herma Jane Huseby
19592 Lawrence 1090

Monett, MO 65708

Brian Johnson

2121 E. 515

Halfway, MO 65663

Kevin & Dusty Johnson
1810 Hebron Rd

Granby, MO 64844

Gary A.. Kimmons
3103 E. Lombard

Springfield, MO 65802
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Cliff King
61 Meadows MHP

Nix-a, MO 65747

Gordon & Emma Korell

1735 E. Roy Lane

Fair Grove, MO 65648

Virgil "Bud" Mackey
3416 W. Van Owen

Springfield,MO 65810

Matthew Martin

3825 Gvillo Lane

Alton, IL 62002

Sue Mattingly
Rt 1 Box 687

Exteter, MO 65647

Bill McHaffie

907 Stewart Creek Rd

Bruner, MO 65620

Louie McHaffie

363 Braden Road

Sparta, MO 65753

Larry McRoberts
4134 Gardonia

Battlefield, MO 65619

Charles B. Meeker

3306 E. State Hwy CC
Fair Grove, MO 65648

Meyer

• Honeysuckle

Battlefield, MO 65619

Charles B. Kinser

Rt3, Box 61

Lockwood, MO 65682

Ray Leininger
4432 S 132nd Rd

Bolivar, MO 65613

Dillon Magers
705 W. Wookbine

Ash Grove, MO 65604

Philip Martin
7936 E. Farm Rd 2

Fair Grove, MO 65648

Delbert & Shirley Maus
3751 N. Monarch Ave

Springfield, MO 65803

Jim McHaffie

1199 St Hwy Z

Bruner, MO 65620

Michael McHaffie

1199 StHwy Z
Bruner, MO 65620

Greg McVay

2052 HwyOO

Marshficld, MO 65706

Robberta Mesenbrink

P.O. Box 176

Rockaway Beach, MO 65740

Mike & Nancy Miller
9268 N. Farm Rd 141

Springfield, MO 65803

Mildred Kloppenburg
2407 Rose Hill Rd

Billings, MO 65610

NickMaas

4852 W l27th Rd

Bolivar, MO 65613

Lowell Marlin

812 W Riverside

Springficld,MO 65807

Wicker Martin

8352 W. Farm Rd 164

Republic, MO 65738

Jim McCauley
208 E Pearl St

Nixa, MO 65714

Larry McHaffie

1199 StHwyZ

Bruner,MO 65620

Richard McKinnis

905 N. Farm Rd 235

Strafford,MO 65757

Dale & Carolyn Meadors
577 E. Ritter

Republic, MO 65738

Dan Metcalf

POBox 337

715 E 100 North

Cedar Fort, ill 84013

LD Mooneyham
1419 NWabash

Springfield, MO 65802
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Robert Mooneyham

4096 Quail Rd

~sfield, MO 65704

Bob Nichols

909 N. Rosewood Dr

Monett, MO 65708

AdamOwens

3867 S Hillsdale Ave

Springfield, MO 65807

Keith Perkins

Rt 3 Box 379-A

Dardanelle, AR 72834

Rick & Maria Phillips

827 S. Quincy

Tulsa, MO 74120

Nelson & Tina Prewitt

2074 W. John Deere Ln

Brighton, MO 65617

JamesRay
5913 S Farm Rd 31

Billings, MO 65610

J.R Redding
629 WSwan

Springfield, MO 65807

Chris Reiners

9979 Hwy 17

Success, MO 65570

"ard & Judy Reynolds
Dickens Circle

Forsyth,MO 65653

Patrick Murphy
600 NMain

Pleasant Hope, MO 65725

Freddie Norman

222 Spring

Eweka Springs, AR 72632

Jerry Pegelow

178 Hackberry

Bufla10,MO 65622

Steve & Ruth Perkins

9264HwyN

Mtn Grove, MO 65711

Tim Pogue
POBox 164

Sparta, MO 65753

John Rainey
7674 W Farm Road 160

Republic, MO 65738

Pat Ray
13663 W. Farm Rd 188

Billings, MO 65610

Kenneth L Reed

300 Squaw Run Dr

Bruner, MO 65620

Eldon Reiners

10108 Flat Rock Rd

Bucyrus,MO 65446

Fred Ruth

800 E. Mwray

Ash Grove, MO 65604

Verne Myers
4442 E. Cherokee

Springfield,MO 65809

Dennis & Amanda O'Neil

1510 E. Farm Rd 80

Springfield, MO 65803

John Pekarek

6009 State Hwy JJ

Niangua, MO 65713

Donald Peterson

17243 Lawrence 2080

Mt Vemon, MO 65712

Donald & Lois Prewitt

2061 W. John Deere Ln

Brighton, MO 65617

Ralph & Helen Ramsey
653 W. Westview St

Springfield, MO 65807

Tim Rear

229 Caddo Lane

Marshfield, MO 65706

Roger Reed
6294 ThornRd

Jasper, MO 64755

Chris Reynolds
704 Medford

Columbia, MO 65203

JefIRuth

8984 State Hwy U

Rogersville, MO 65742
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Larry Sakhow
1318 W Crestview Hts Dr

Nixa, MO 65714

Dutch & Betty Schwartz
921 N. Pine St

Eureka, KS 67045

Albert Shepard

5657 S. Clay Ave

Springfield, MO 65810

Paul Shuler

3642 W. El Castile

Springfield, MO 65807

Chris Snyder
2725 S. Selmore

Ozark, MO 65721

Ross Staggs

2839 Hickory Creek Road
~uskogee,OK 74403

Frank Stark

POBox56

Strafford, MO 65757

Rick & Charla Stone

P.O. Box 276

Gray Summit, MO 63039

Leonard Suiter

6995 N Surrey Ln

Springfield, MO 65803

Tipton
Peach Tree

Republic, MO 65738

Virginia Salchow
1641 E Lark

Springfield, MO 65804

Rex Scott

629 Mill Hollow Rd

Forsyth, MO 65653

H. R. Shoemaker

5658 E. Bennett

Springfield, MO 65809

Junior Sly
603 W Olive St

Bolivar, MO 65613

Preservation Society
POBox 93

Fair Grove, MO 65648

Charley Stark
3848 S Farm Rd 93

Republic, MO 65738

Pete Sterpe
1408 S. Farm Rd 129

Springfield, MO 65807

George Straight
Missouri Vets Home

600 Main St

Mt Vernon, MO 65712

Eddie Terrill

4752 S Biloxi Ave

Springfield, MO 65804

Lowell Tonding

25560 County Rd 430
St. James, MO 65559

Lenard Sanders

610 Gardenia Ln

Republic, MO 65738

Ron Sevart

111 N Cherokee

Girard, KS 66743

Bill Shuler

3427 VanOwen

Springfield, MO 65810

Donna Smith

8171 HwyJJ

Mtn Grove, MO 65711

Bonnie Spitler

2688 Chapel Road

Carthage, MO 64836

Charley Stark
3848 S. Farm Rd 93

Republic, MO 65738

Dusty Stokes

2907 W Hidden Valley

Brighton, MO 65617

Bill Strecker

9386 Harmony Rd

Carthage, MO 64836

Don Thomas

1716 E Southernview Rd

Ozark, MO 65721

James Townsend

Rt 1, Box 1413

Seligman, MO 65745
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NateTrager
2009 W. John Deere Ln

Br:ighton, MO 65617

Aaron Underwood

1526 Panther Rd

Mtn Grove, MO 65711

Art & Judy Van Essen

485 Hilltop

Nixa, MO 65714

Dean & Mary Voris
2273 E. 460th Rd

Halfway, MO 65663

Kenny & Sue Voris

20 Niangua Rd

Elkland, MO 65644

Jim Voyles

Rt 1, Box 435

Ava, MO 65608

Richard Whitman

2410 S. Pine Rd

Billings, MO 65610

Sherman Williams

350 Farm Rd 1107

Monett, MO 65708

Gerald Wyatt

21994 Spruce Road

Waynesville, MO 65583

Jim Tullis

22291 Redbud Road

Oronogo,MO 64855

Bill & Jean Underwood

7820 W. Farm Rd 168

Republic, MO 65738

Jim Viebrock

213 E. Wilson

Republic, MO 65738

Jeff Voris

2273 E. 460th Rd

Halfway, MO 65663

Larry & Hazel Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

Vance & Gladys West

12295 W. State Hwy T

Bois D'Arc, MO 65612

Justin Williams

283 Myrtle St

Taneyville, MO 65759

Joe E. & Shirley Winter
P.O. Box 92

Richards, MO 64778

Gary Yarbrough

8128 N St Hwy 125

Strafford, MO 65757

Wade Turner

He 77 Box 92

Thornfield, MO 65762

Gary & Norita Underwood

1679 KingRd

Mtn Grove, MO 65711

C.E. Voris

217 WMain

Walnut Grove, MO 65770

Jerry & Linda Voris
7502 E. 78th

Tulsa, OK 74105

Tony Voris

1831 E. Jacqueline

Springfield, MO 65804

Bob & Dorothy Wheeler
815 E. 430th Rd

Bolivar, MO 65613

Lonnie Williams

2032 Lone Pilgrim Rd

Taneyville, MO 65759

Don Wuertley
1550 N 14th St

Ozark, MO 65721

Tom & Dorene Yearian

P,O, Box 82

Niangua, MO 65713
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Rain
Yes, it did rain on this years show.

Thursday was a beautiful day. It started

to rain at about 5 :00 PM just before the

the wine roast and evening picnic.

Things were moved to the visitors tent

and the picnic went on without a hitch.

We ate until the food was gone. It

rained about all night Thursday and

about all day Friday. It seemed it al

ways started about the time we wanted

to parade. The Friday night classic trac

tor pull Was called because of rain. Sat

urday started cloudy and a little mist at
about 10:00 AM and then the sun came

out and it was a beautiful day. It dried

a lot but not enough to have the Satur

day night antique pull. The Waterloo

Boys Blue Grass band entertained in

front of the grandstand for a couple of

hours starting about 5 :30 PM. Sunday

was another good day. Charley said,

"there were no reported injUries so that

makes for a good show."

Feature for the Future
2004 Host the MO State IRC Club

IRC Tractors

IRC Gas Engines

IRC Garden Tractors

Keck Gonnerman Steam Engine

2005 .Host National ~ very Tractor Club

Minneapolis Moline and related

Equipment

Russell Steam Engines

Gas Engine to be Announced

Now remember these are the front

row equipment only. We need to fill all

the other rows until fence is bulging
with all the other brands.

~ Membership

It was reported at the last EDGETA

meeting that we have 191 members. I

think this a record for our Brancn.

Good job to all.

Gate Attendance for the Show

Dorothea reported a total of 4501

came through the visitors gate.

Thursday

PayiTIg visitors
Free or Schools

Friday

Paying visitors
Free or Schools

Saturday

Paying visitors
Free or Schools

Sunday

Paying visitors 581
Free or Schools 63

Note: Free includes all groups, children

ages 12 and under and wheel chairs.

We were only down 1231 after all

the rain and not having the tractor

pulls.

National EDGE&TA Report

The Pasture Party held in Somerset, VA

was another good show.-~ The National

EDGETA held their annrial meeting at
the Somerset show. Branch 16 was well

represented with 12 members. Branch
28 had 2 and Ark had 4. MO and AR

had about half of the members present.

It was a good steam show. They had a

120 hp Peerless engine pulling 20-14"

bottoms without much problem. They

fired all there engines with coal. They

cut corn and put in a silo, had a saw

mill~ and another mill they pulled with

steam to make bedding. ' They had about

100 tractors, 200 engines, 50 cars and

trucks. Our national meeting was
scheduled for 4 o'clock. At about 3:15

a big black cloud came up over the
mountain and at 3:45 it started to rain

and continued for about a hour. The

meeting started at 5:30. The directors

election was completed with Dorene
Yearian elected director for the North

Central Repon which we are in. Larry

Voris was elected to a Director at Large

position. Darrell Carter was appointed
advisor to the North Central director.

National Officers are:

Curtis Cook, President

Howard Hodson, V-Pres

Ruth Warnock, Sec'y- Treas which is a

appointed position
Dick Tombrink, NW Director

Jerry MacMartin. SW Director

Dorene Yearian, NC Director

Howard Hodson, SC Director

Curtis Cook, NE Director

Tim Wade, SE Director

Larry Voris, Director-At-Large
This is the first time that all direc

tors live in their respective region. The

At-Large director may live in any of the

regIons.

We will have 2 regional show close
to us. Branch 108 at Eldon will have

their show the week after our show.

The other will be in Ozark, AR. Not
sure about the date on this show.

THANK YOU
We would like to thank all

of the exhibitors for another
great show. Thanks to all the
Empire, Oliver and Maytag
people for all your help. The
last few years we had prob
lems with dust control. We

took care of that this year
with a over abundance of
rain. You all come back next

year, September 16-19,
2004, and we 'lldo it all over
again, dust or mud we'l/ still
have a good show.
Again thanks.

Charley Stark, President
Ozarks Steam Engine Assn.

Karl Goodson, President
Southwest MO EDGE & TA
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Late Summer Shows
If you have a show to rePort on, please

send ~e the information.

FairGrove
Another good show. Lots of people

at the Annual Fall Festival. There were

about 40 tractors in the parade and·on

display. They didn't have any gas en- .

gines this year. Fellows we will have to

work on this for next year. They :fired

their new boiler to power the mill. Ev

erything worked great. It was quite and

impressive. They have a few adjust

ments to make before next year. Thanks

~ the Fair Grove committee fur a great
tune.

:Eldon Branclll68
We had some members that went to

Eldon for their' 3rd annual show at El~
dOll. The did several demonstrations

with com &. sorghum. This is another

growing show. They will be host to the

North Central Regional EDGE show

next yea,r. Russell ask us to mark Sept.

2~, 2S &. 26, 2004 <:nt_ourschedule.

Voyles Sorghum Mak'n Day
TlDl reported that it was a lot easi(:f this

year. Last year he had a broken arm.

We made about 27 gallons of molasses.

S~ out about 180 gallons of juice
usmg a Chattanooga tractor powered

mill and the McCormick Deering 04 to

power it. That juice took about ten
hours to cook down over a wood fired

cooker in two batches. Everyone ·got a

chance to dip:fresh deep-fried biscuits in
the hot molasses when we took it off the

fire. Not bad!!! We had about 50 pe0

ple here, unfortunately I don't believe

~y club. members were here. We pro

Vl~ pit cooked pork: and everyone
brings something for the pot luck. Hope

to do it again next year. I grew enough
cane to make three times as much as we

did, but you never know. About a third

of an acre will produce the 180 gallons

of juice. Thank,

Jim and Marjorie Voyles

Prewitt Family Show

~other.good show put OIlby the ~
witt fiunily and friends OIl October 1L

Following is a report from N~.

r We had great weather fur the day.

The evening drew a little nIisting riIin

and dampened the hay ride. The tem

peratures stayed good into thc_ night

though and inside the sawmill shed,
arOlmd 3 wood stoves the Bluegrass
Music went on until about 1 AM This

year we actually got to do everything

planned. The day started by running the

sawmill and sawing the evening meal

buffet table from a cedar log. We then

moved to the Threshing separator. This

was a John Deere 28" thresher powered

via belt by a 1949 John ~ W engine.

!he old W leaned right into the job giv
mg out a good sound. Wade Turner

brought in his late styled A John Deere

and hooked up to our model 200 2-row

pull type corn picker and harvested the

com crop :from the field. While finish

ing up the corn, Don and Nelson

Cranked up the 12A John Deere com
bine and made a round to demonstrate

harvesting soy lXans ..... Notice we said

1 rmmd... what we really harvested
were "GREEN" beans. ... HA. So the rest

of the.~will wait a couple more
weekS. The nuin6ei71- cOin SheUer was

hooked to another styled A John Deere,

and we demonstrated com shelling. The
shelled com was poured mto a Nice re
stored 1923 model T Ford truck. Next

the shelled com went to the grinding

shed and was ran ~ a Letz buhr
mill belted to an MT John Deere. We

baled 1 bale of straw with the John

Deere 24T baler. It broke down and We

had to (heaven forbid) use a Allis

Chalmers small rmmd baler to finish

up ....• (DON'T TELL). We then moved
to the former wheat field where Fall

Plowing took place. Boy you should

have been There! Th~ likes of Sean
Haskins, Chris Garrett and a few others

we found plowing with a Big Proud

Smile on .a John Deere Tractor and
Plow. Befure we new it Sean was wear

ing a John Deere Hat! Wow! The best

part of the day comes at 5:30 P.M when

we all gather to eat. This Year we had 4

trashcan turkeys, 9 smoked Brisket,

Potato Soup, Chili, Hamburgers, Hot

dogs, and don't forget the ,Stuffed
BJ:atww:'st and The Desserts ~ won

derful too. The night capped with the
Bluegrass. We had 125 in attendance

.The Oza.tks Steam & Gas News

for supper. States represented were,

Georgia, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, and TIlinois. The
Prewitts would like to thank all for com

ing and thanks for a safe accident free

day. Have a Happy and Safe Fall and

Holiday

THE FEMALE SIDE

by Janis Hobbs

From April through December in
EDGE&TA households, nothing is

planned without first checking the

schedule fur the year. It's the Law.

Where do we go this weekend.
When the men and their trac

tors/engines leave for the show, you will

:find their female supporters, otherwise

known as wives, sisters-in-law,signifi

cant others following along· too. No

matter the distance, nor the less than

comfortable weather, the hour of day or

night, with chairs, umbrellas, hats,

n~-am1eras, videocams,-drinks,

etc., they are ther; Why? From this
pmely ~ale point of view, aside from
.. .

supporting your man", it's a great

sport, to merely watch, or in which to be

a participant. There are no finer people
around than those found at en

gine/tractor shows and pulls. At the

Branch 16 Show in Sept. you will find

mm:e women taking an active part by
selling coffee, pop, ice, candY bars,

doughnuts, and home baked cookies, as

a way to provide support and encourage
ment to the men who work so hard to

bring a· great deal of enjoyment to so

many. As Ellen Carter says, "The Show

is four days everybody needs to experi

ence, at least once in their lifetime".

Don &. Janis Hobbs are retired and live

at Rockaway Beach, MO. Don retired

from Mid-America Dairymen at Cabool
and Janis is a retired Teacher.

THANKS to all the ladies who

helped me with the registration
during the show this year.

Dorene Yearian
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Well, it's been quite a summer for

our family. In some ways I'm glad it's

over while in other ways I wish I had

just a little more time. As most of you

know, we had some damage from the

May tornado. Wilda and I would like

to take this opportunity to thank each

of you for your thoughts, prayers anq.

offers of help. As you might guess,

that is the part that makes me glad the
summer is almost over.

The other part of me, however,

wishes there were just a few more
shows and activities that I could

participate in. My efforts in that area

this year was somewhat limited by the

circumstances here at home. I hope to
have a much clearer calendar next

year.

Regardless my circumstances, I

think we can all agree that this year

was a good year for our club. The swap

meet was a success, the show was very

good in spite of the rain and, most

importantly, we were able to get

together with friends and promote the
activities we love. And isn't that what

this club is about?

With the help of my fellow officers

and board members, I hope we can
continue to create an environment

where this club grows and meets the

needs of the membership.

Thank you again for your support

and assistance during the past 10

months and accept my best wishes for

a happy and healthy holiday season.

Annual Steam Meeting and
Election of Officers

will be held January 10, 2004.

at the Heritage Cafeteria at
6:00PM.

Contact: Shelley Elliott or

Charley Stark for mor.e
information.

Page 3

I PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS

by

Karl Goodson, Pres. Branch 16

6:30PM

Branch 16

December 6, 2003

CHRISTMAS DINNER &
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Billings Senior Center

A catered Christmas dinner (not pot

luck) is slated for the ~ember

meeting.

Cost: $8.00 per person.

Dorene Yeari~ - 417-473-6579

Contact

no later than Friday, November 28"

If you plan to attend.

.There will be an optional $5-10 gift

for a dirty Santa gift exchange.

Web Page
I Be sure to check out the club

web pages. Josh has the new

2004 up grade on line now.

http://www.steamorama.com
If you have comments about

the' web page or newsletter,

contact Larry Voris.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

The NorthEast Regional EDGE&TA
, Show hosted by Branch 103, Milan, OR,

October 18 & 19,2003.

The meeting was conducted in a
conference room located in one of the

Edison buildings. Two branches were in

attendance. All of the members of Branch
103 were in attendance and all actively

participated in the discussions.

For a small show this was one of the

most friendly, enthusiastic. shows I've e~er
attended with a wide varIety of working

exhibits. I am so glad that I had the

privilege of conducting this regional

meeting.

Dorene Yearian

North Central National Director

_ Springfield Farm Fest
Lots of people came into the Ozark

Empire Fair Grounds for 3 days. Friday

was wet and cold. 'Saturday and

The regional show was held on the Sunday were both good days. We had

grounds of the Thomas Alva Edison several tractors on display, gas engines

Museum in Milan, OR. The two day show and grinding com for meal, corn

consisted of displays and demonstrations starch, and all kinds of feed. If you

including tractors, engines, corn she~g, remember in the last newsletter about

wood sawing, blacksmithing, antique Tom Yearian and Gordon KorelL It

plows and rare equipment. happened again at farm Fest. At 2
This club is a small" very friendly, and o'clock we looked over at the tractor

enthusiastic group. Virtually all the _ display. They were not there.

members were in attendance Something caught my eye and there

demonstrating, talking and interacting were 2 orange hats going up the hill

with the spectators, showing children how towards the E-plex. Ice Cream time.
things worked ~nd letting them have

supervised hands on at com shelling ~d

grinding. Their main purpose for domg
this show they say is for the children. I'm

not sure who had the most fun, the club

members or the spectators.

The setting for the show also provided

free access to. the five Edison Museum

buildings. In conjunction with the club

show on the same grounds were other

. historical displays, a walking tour, crafts
and demonstrations; a visit by Abe and

Mary Todd Lincoln, who looked and acted

the part; replica of a wagon used by ~e

pioneers traveling west including ~ family

in period dress and equipment (mmus the
'oxen); spinning of wool; flint display, etc.

THANKS to all the Steam Ladies for their

-->'elp at the Steam Show.

BettY-Stark
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Garden Tractors

Elgin1 TractorsErtle Models
1 -

We had another good turn out for the
Fairmont

6Allis ChaJm.ers41

garden tractor display. We would like
Fan

1Avery 3

to thank everyone who displayed a gar-
Farm Pump

1Brockway1
den tractor. Listed are the brands and

Faryman
2Case 18

the number oftraetors exbibited.
Favority Butter Chum

1Cockshutt2
Allis Chalmers

4
FBM 27C~P 1

Bolens
5Foos 1David Bradley1

Buggy

1
Fuller Johnson.1IHC-McCarmick58

Cooper Clipper

1Gade 3Empire 11
David Bradley

1
Gas Engines

15Ford 5
Gibson

3Hercules 4General 1
Homemade Tractor

1Hobart 1Hart-Parr3
·mc Cub Cadets

13Homemade HitNMiss1Oliver 43

Jaques Might Mite

3Honda 1John Deere107
John Deere

13Ideal 4Leader 3
KitKilly

1mc - McCormick26Massey Ferguson1
LawnBoy

1
Iron Horse1Massey-Harris16

Model Truck
1

Jaeger
1M-M 11

Pennsylvania

1
John Deere10Rumley 1

Panzer
1

Jensen 3Silver King1
Planet Jr.

1K'Nex Coasters1
Sears

2
Kobler 2 Crawlers

Shaw
3

Lansing
1AJ.lis..Chalmers4Simplicity
1

Lawn Boy
1

Caterpiller
4Speedex 1

Letz Grinder1
Standard Monarch

1-
LinkBelt MiXer --

Cletrac - ..5
1 John Deere1",.....-(.

ToroZipper
1

Little Jumbo1 1McCormickWards 1 1
Maytag

156 1OliverWheelHorse
4

Meyers
-=-1

Wmchell
1Monitor 7

Report ofExbibiton & ExhibitsMono
1Steam. Members52

Gas Engine Display Montgomery Wards1Branch 16 Members103
Listed are the brand names that were

Mustang Motorcycle1Total Exhibitors326
registered at the show:

New Holland1Total Exhibits907
Aeromotor

1Olson & Rice2States
16

Alpha

1Power Products5
Countries, US &; Canada 2

Antique Fan

1Pump Jack1EDGE-Branches13
Associated

3Rider Erickson1

Ava Saw Co

1Rockland 1Steam Exhibits29
Briggs & Stratoo.

10R.opeMaker1Trucks 21
BakerFan

1Scale Model Engine1Cars 8
Barker Rim .Saw

2Sievemropt1Tractors 384
Brown Wall

1Spark Plug Collection2Crawlers 16
Bubble Blower

1Stover 4
Gas Engines

373
Buda

2Tiny Tim1Garden Tractors
68

BuhrMill
2Tree Sprayer1

Empire Feature
11

Car Jacks
1u.S. Motor1Oliver Feature55

Cement Mixer
2Wagoo. 1

Maytag Feature
154

Chicken Com Caker
1Waterloo Boy5

M-Rumley Steam
2

Cooper Bessm.er
1Wisconsin2

ComSheller

2Witte 6All the numbers were taken from the
Cushman

8Wonk Well1
registration Book at the Gas Engine

~-~~
DeLaval

2
building.If you didn't register, you

Economy

5Have a happy Holidaysweren't counted.
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Application for -membership.

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn. Branch 16

Membership period, April 15, 2004 thru April t4, 2005.
Name:------------------
Spouse Name: ---
Address:-----------------
City: _

State: Zip _

Phone: _

E-Mail Address _

Are You willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

What is your interest in the hobby? --------

Adult Dues: $15.00 _

Spouse $15.00 _

Young person 18 or under living at home.$12.00_~ _
Total

Check No. __ ~ __ ~_

Membership No. _
Paid

Mail Dues to : Dorene Yeari~ Box 82, Niangua, ~MO 65713
******************************************************************************

Application for memb-ership

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Membership January 1,2004 thru December 31,2004
Name:------------------------
Spouse-------c------------------
Address------c-------- _
City-------------------------
State Zip Code _
Phone---------------
E-Mail

Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott, 12003 W Farm Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604
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The Ozarks Steant & Gas News
Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Larry &; Hazel Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield. MO 65804

f.U",J.'.IIfMJ fil Jul I.JI. Itn "I taMI.u'" III.nlt.1 ".

Club Officers 2003
Gas & Tractor Club
Karl Goodson. Pres 417-744-4206
Chris Garrett. V-Pres 417-743-2716
Dorene Yearian, Sec'y 417-473-6579
Vance West, Dir. 417-742-3947
John Pekarek, Dir. 417-473-6883

Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318
Tom Yearian. Safety 417-473-6579

JeffRnth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Chris Garrett, Events Officer

417-743-2716

Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
run McCauley, Treas.
Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Brummett, Dir.

Louie McHaffie, Dir.
Jeff Ruth, Dir.

Larry Voris, Dir.

417-732-7136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-882-5290
417-358-3407

417-634-~918
417-767-4632
417-881-1587

"t. .";_ -

SMSpSh~,·E .;
This is another JW18,l1 .show

you may be misSmg. The first
weekend of September. They
bad the setting armm.d the old
time crafts and craflsm.en. They
demonstrate the .making of

wagon wheels, leather products,
com grinding, lots of music and

many more exlnDits.

Warsaw Show

Report from.Darrell Carter
Saturday, October 18 there

was a big crowd. "There were 6
busses loading and leaving all
afternoon at the visitors center

on the hill. It was reported the
downtown area was crowded too.

Sunday was a little slower.
Darrell and Russell Gibson of

Branch 108 represented the
EDGE clubs.

:"'>Q. Articles for Sale.....

1. 'Trip bucket loader with PTO
mmmted hyd pmnp. Fits A-C mod
els C, CA, B. $200 000. Chris Gar
rett 743-2716
2. Two mid-late 1920's GMC

trucks. Full drive trains, no titles.

Can e-mail pies. $1200 000. Chris
Garrett 743-2716

3. Ford BD 3/4 ton 4wd ext cab

long bed. 1993, 7.3 itr diesel, auto,

pis, ale, plw, pi!. $7000 firm.
Chris Garrett 743-2716

4. Chevrolet 216 six cyl $60 000.

Chris Garrett, 743-2715, tractor

mannchris@wmeonnect.com.

13x24 Grader Tires, Good tread.

Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

Fo~ F350, 1973, 11' flat bed, long

wb, too100x.C8,goosenetlkhookup.
Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

http://www.steamorama.com
Larry Voris Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris lvoris@axs.net

THANKS to all thG Gas.

Engine Ladies' for their
help. Ellen Carter

. Iud River Speeial Thresher

28·';~run1vIcCauley,725•.1524"~~,·~-''''
,,' ._ .. '.... ".-....-.-_.,.-;.1 ....•• ...,~_.";#~..-;'~ ••~

• __ :.~.•.~7'-J; ,..•c;.- .-__-.;.;- .-.c. - 'c·-' _.:._.~ __.,.._,,:-,-.,~

Your story':1s needed for the n.~~_d""
newSletter' -=,.-.~,'."

.,. ;-...:.:+~.;,;::.:..
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2004

Pres
V-Pres

Sec-Trea

Director

Director

Director

Events Officer

Safety Officer
Publicity Officer

HistorianlEditor

Pres
V-Pres

Sec'y
Treas.
Director

Director

Director

Director
Director

It is January 2004 and we have writ

ten off 2003. It is time to start thinking
about the new equipment that we have
to restore and get ready for this years
shows. The weather hasn't been exactly

great in January. I'm sure it will get
worse before our first local outing on

April 10, 2004 which is the swap meet.

For all of you that have red related

tractors, engines and equipment, it's

time to start getting them ready for our
fall STEAM-O-RAMA. We are featur

ing International and all related equip
ment and brands this year. We have
been talking to the State mc officers
preparing for the fall show. All right
you RED guys, lets make a good show
ing this year. It is the Missouri State

Chapter One that we are hosting. I'm

not only talking to tractor people, Inter

national made gas engines, trucks, pick
ups, refrigerators, freezers, threshers,
shredders and the numbers go on. This

is your chance to have one of the biggest
shows that we have ever had.

I have a Super A, mc and plan to
have it PAINTED by show time.

GAS Club Annual meeting and Elec
tion of Officers

The Southwest Missouri Early Day
Gas Engine and Tractor Association

met on Dec. 6, 2003 at the Billings Se

nior Center for the Annual meeting and

Christmas dinner. After a catered sup
per there was a gift exchange and elec
tion of officers.
Karl Goodson
Chris Garrett
Dorene Yearian
Vance West
John Pekarek

DennisFust

Justin Williams

Tom Yearian
Jeff Ruth

Larry Voris

The Ozarks Steam Engine Associa

tion met on January 17, 2004 at the Her
itage Cafeteria for there annual meeting

and election of officers. The following
were elected:

Charley Stark
Nelson Brummett

Shelley Elliott
Jim McCaulley
Louie McHaffie

Andy Anderson
Chris Brummett

Larry Voris
Jeff Ruth

Swap Meet
Saturday

April 10, 2004
It is time to start thinking about the

swap meet. There will be a work day on
April 3, 2004 to prepare grounds for the
Swap Meet.
Contact: Karl Goodson for more infor
mation. 417-744-4206

March Joint Meeting
When: March 6, 2004

Where: Republic Community Center
711 E. Miller Road

Time: 5:30 PM to 8:30 PM

Dinner served: 6:30 PM

Cost: $7.50 each

Meal will be Pork Loin or Chicken

Breast, Potatoes, Veggies, Dessert and
drinks.

calI: Dorene at 417-473-6579, Charley
417-732-7136, Karl, 417-744-4206 or
Ellen Carter 417-831-4159.

Deadline: March 2, 2004
Directions: At the stop light on Hwy 60 and
P-Hwy that goes south to Clever.

Turn South, go to first cross road. Turn East

or left on Miller road. Then go about 1/2

mile to the Community Building on the left
side of the road.

National EDGETA News

I will bring you all up to date on the
happenings at the National office.

In early December 2003 Curtis Cook re
signed as National Director, this re
moved him as National President. A

telephone meeting was held on Decem

ber 15.The following re-alignment of
officers are as follows:
Howard Hodson President

Dorene Yearian Vice-President

Ruth Warnock Sec'y-Treas
Howard Hodson South Central Dir.

Dorene Yearian, North Central Dir.

Jerry MacMartin, South West Dir.
Dick Tombrink, North West Dir.
Tim Wade, South East Dir.
(Open) North East Dir.

Larry Voris, Director at Large
Position Open North East Dir.
Darrell Carter, North Central Advisor

Larry Voris was appointed as acting
North East director until a director for

the North East region can be found.
You can view all of the officers and di
rectors on the National web site.

www.edgeta.net
For anyone not having web access, ask

Dorene or Larry and we will get you a
copy of the National Newsletter or any
other information you need.

There is a Article in the E & E Maga
zine each issue.

Steam Club Notes:

The next time you go by the Steam
Grounds, check out the new fence next

to Highway 60. This is the results of a
young man driving his mothers car,

which, she had just purchased the night
before. When the invoice for the fence

was turned into the Lady's insurance
company, the Insurance Company said

the policy number was good but none of

the names were on the policy. The
fence looks good.
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Thank You Note

I am writing this to let everyone
know about an act of kindness shown to

me and my wife by one of our EDGE &
TAmembers.

I had one of our tractors at the

Ozarks Empire Fair this summer and

about half way through the week, I suf
fered a severe back injury, that with in a

few days would require surgery to re

pair. When the fair was over, I knew I
would need to pick up my tractor and

with my wife's help, I thought we could

get it loaded and home. My injury left
me unable to sit upright or walk more

than a few feet, but I thought I could
load my tractor. I have always been

very self sufficient and I don't like to
bother others, if I can do something my
self. I tried to back the tractor on the

trailer, but my pain at the time was so
bad, I could not sit on the seat, my leg

was to weak to depress the clutch. Mr.
Tom Yearian saw how I was struggling,
came and offered to load it for me. Not

wanting to impose on him, I told him
my Wife would be able to load it just
fine. Hal after a five minute lesson on
which is the clutch and which is the

brake, and why we need a clutch, she

made three attempts at it and somehow

got the Farmall C between the rails on
the trailer. At this point I was hurting
so bad, I was trying to chain down the
tractor laying down. Seeing this Mr.
Yearian took over and chained it all

down for us and got it ready to travel.
It was very hot and the end of a long
day, and even longer week of keeping
Dorene in line and without any com

plaint.
I am so bull headed about doing

things myself that sometimes the Lord
has to give me a little time flat on my

back, to be able to appreciate his bless

ings. Be still and know that I am God.

Psalm 46:10. Tom didn't have to help
us. It was hot and I know he was tired

and had other things to do. And to top
it off we didn't ask for help. He freely
gave it to us out of the kindness of his
heart and boy did we need it. I just
wanted to thank Mr. Yearian for his

kindness to us. I am SO impressed with

the quality of the people that seem to

enjoy collecting and working on old

iron....even the green ones. I am very

proud to belong to an organization
made up of people who don't wait to be
asked for their help. They see a need

and jump right in. I hope I can live up

to the example set before me by such
hard working people as the Yearians,

Maus's, Voris's, Korell's and the list

just goes on and on of such helpful
friendly people. Maybe sometime I can
return the kindness that was shown me

by a fellow member.
Sincerely,
Paul and Gaye Ann Shuler
Editors note: Paul and his Dad are new

members in the last couple of years.
Paul works for St. Johns Hospital in the

MID department helping people every

day.

If your ever in trouble like Paul, and
someone offers to help, just say "would

you please" and "thank you."

Prices 60 Years Ago.
I guess I came by the collecting stuff

honestly. My Dad and Mom never
threw anything away. When my broth
ers and I were cleaning out the attic at

the old home place where Dad and Mom
had lived for 50 years, we found a lot of

old records and invoices with company

names and dates. I thought some of the

prices were interesting.
March 27, 1945 tractor gasoline was
12.7 cents per gallon at the Halfway
Farmers Exchange. 15 gallon was
$1.80. Subscription to the Bolivar
Free Press was $1.50 per year. Jan.l,
1945 to Jan 1, 1946. I know some of

you remember the old Raleigh Man.
Henry Corvey from Morrisville was the

traveling dealer in our area. He would

travel every road in Polk County. He

would come to the house with his big

black suit case and open it up so you
could see all the products. A bottle of

anti-pain oil was $1.00. Oct. 2, 1945.
Another product Mom would buy from
him was Camphor Balm. Dad would
rub a little of the thick white liquid be
tween his hands and make you smell it.
It would open up your head. Wow.
April 12, 1945 dad sold some calves at
the Farmers Live Stock Commission

Co. (M.F.A Stock Yards) located at

Glenstone and Olive street in Spring-
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field.

1 calf 135 lb. @ 14.00 $18.90

3 calves 345 lb. @ 11.50 39.67

2 calves 170 lb. @ 6.00 10.20
Further digging I found that milk was

$2.90 per ewt. in March 1945 at Pro
ducers Creamery Co. in Springfield.

Now I'll check the memory of the

locals and see if they remember the fol

lowing agencies.

Tinkle Implement Co., F.R Tinkle,

Proprietor, Allis-Chalmers Tractors and
Farm Machinery-Willys Americar
Cars and Trucks in Bolivar, MO. 1945

The Tinkle Implement Co., Allis

Chalmers Agency, Bolivar, MO 1946
Chapman And Rea, Jack Chapman
and Ward Rea owners, McCormick

Deering Farm Machinery and Imple
ments and International, Buffalo, MO
Phone No. 92. 1948

Kilpatrick Supply Co., International
Harvester Trucks, Farm Machines,

Tractors. Bolivar, MO 1948
Bolivar Tire & Supply Co., Firestone
Dealer, Bolivar, MO 1948

Roy Vickrey Garage, Bolivar, MO
1948

Hermann-Brownlow Company,

Wholesale Distributors, Springfield,
MO 1946

Roberts Chevrolet, Bolivar, MO,

Which is the only company still in busi
ness today.

Chapman-Whitlock Tractor & Im

plement Co., Minneapolis-Moline
Modem Farm Machinery and Hinman
Milkers. 507 West Walnut, Springfield,
MO 1948

I remember that Dad had a M-M

6-foot, PTO combine that he pulled be
hind a 1939 A-C WC. The threshing

machines were still being used in our
area and Dad said he would follow the

thresher from neighbor to neighbor to

get them to help him when the thresher

would :finallyget to his farm. He could
combine all his crops in about a week
and was done for the year. My first
memory of the combine was in 1946 on
July 5, President Harry Truman came to
Bolivar to dedicate the Simon Bolivar

statue. It was hot and the ground was
wet. I went to· see President Truman

with my Grandpa & Grandma Gorden.

Larry Voris
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Head for L Case

WANTED

Web Page Notes
To bring you up to date on the web page.

http://www.steamorama.com

We have a members only page. If you
will send a e-mail to either

Larry at lvoris@axs.net

Josh at webwizz@axs.net.

and we will give you the user name and

password. We will be editing the

gallery pages to delete some of the du

plications of pictures. If you have pic

tures of a show that you attended this

last year, let us know, and we will try to

get them posted. The best format is in

JPEG on a digital camera and on a 3-112

floppy.

ported to the Club Events Officer and

the show must be reported to the Na

tional as a Club sponsored event.

a) The host of the show should request
the "Additional Insured Certificate"

from the National EDGET A Insurance

Co. There is no charge for this addi

tional coverage. This coverage puts the
land owner on the National EDGET A

insurance policy. In other words it pro

vides liability protection to the property
owner in case a claim would be filed.

Also, the land owner should check with

his own home owners policy and make

sure his personal insurance is in place.

b) Then, when we go to this persons

property, every person that exhibits an

item, must be a member of a EDGETA
club.

c) If you see a potential hazard or

something that you think could cause a

problem, talk to the host, and try to fix

the problem.

If we all work together we can have
a fun and a safe show at the same time.

Small children have very curious minds.

When they see a moving object, they
want to reach out and touch it.

Larry Voris, Director at Large

Dorene Yearian, North Central Director Gas Engine Ladies Club
At the December meeting the Ladies

club elected the following officers for

the 2004 year.

Ellen Carter, President

Garnett Craig, Vice-President

Wilda Goodson, Sec'y-Treasurer
The ladies club makes several donations

to worthy organizations. Listed is the

list made this year.

Hospice $50.00

Big Brothers & Big Sisters $50.00

Living Alternatives $50.00

Webster Co. Violence Asst Prog

$50.00

American Cancer $100.00

DCO (Developmental Center of the

Ozarks) $100.00

Boys Ranch $100.00
Newborns In Need $100.00

Ronald McDonald House $100.00

Make-A-Wish $100,00

Totaling $800.00

Good job ladies.

Fair Grove Mill

The last issue of "The Farm Collector

Magazine" had a good article about the

Wommack Mill in Fair Grove by Dan

Manning. Two of our own had good

pictures in the article, Louie McHaffie

and Darrell Carter. They will have a

signing party at next meeting.

SCHEDULE EVENTS

As you know, all of the event or

shows that we attend during the year

must be turned to the National

EDGET A Insurance Company to be

covered for Liability Insurance. I am

now making up the schedule of events

for the up coming year. Please send any

information on the shows, away from

our area, that you will be attending.
Contact:

Justin Williams

283 Myrtle Street

Taneyville, MO 65759
417-546-1773

e-mail: carolbob7@msn.com

Or see me at a meeting.
Thanks

Justin

417-859-3679Call: Tim Rear,

Five Secrets to a Great

Relationship From a
Woman's Perspective
1. It is important to find a man
who works around the house,

occasionally cooks and cleans

and who has ajob.

2. It is important to find a man

who makes you laugh.

3. It is important to find a man

who is dependable and doesn't
lie.

4. It is important to find a man

who's good in bed and who

loves to have sex with you.

5. It is important that these four
men never meet.

EDGE & TA INSURANCE

Do you understand what coverage

we have? I thought I did but I am find

ing out I didn't understand completely

what we had. Lets set up a show and

maybe it will explain how it works.

1. First, every show must be reported to

the National Insurance representative or

the Insurance company to make it an of
ficial show.

2. Now, when we go to the show, who

is covered and how does the coverage
work.

a) Every EDGET A member has lia

bility insurance covering them if they

cause injury to a non-member or dam

age a non-member's property.

b) If a member causes injury to an

other member or damage to another

member's property. EDGE does not

pay for this accident.

c) It is up to the members to settle the

damage between themselves. This

means that every member should have

his own insurance in place. Your own

hospital insurance to cover your injuries

and your own liability to cover the other

person if the accident, was your fault.

You pay for the damage to your equip
ment.

3. Another scenario is, if one of our

members has a show on their property,
how is he covered?

a) First he must have the show re-
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$15.00 _

$15.00 -----

Application for membership.
Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn. Branch 16

Membership period, April 15, 2004 thru April 14, 2005.
Name:------------------
Spouse Name: _
Address:-----------------
City: _

State: Zip _
Phone:------------
E-Mail Address--------------
Are You willing to serve on a committee? Yes_ or No__

What is your interest in the hobby? _

Jr. Member (Under 18) and living at home
$12.00--------------------- -----
$12.00--------------------- -----

Total-----
Check No.--------
Membership No. _
Paid----------
Mail Dues to : Dorene Yearian, Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713
******************************************************************************

Application for membership

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Membership January 1,2004 thru December 31,2004
Name:------------------------
Spouse _
Address-----------------------
City ~

State~ Zip Code _
Phone---------------
E-Mail---------------

- Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott, 12003 W Farm Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604
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OZARK STEAM ENGINE ASSN.

ANTIQUE TRACTOR PULL
RULES

1. FUEL:

Gasoline-Diesel_Distillate _Kerosene

will be allowed. Any hot fuels or

special mixes will be protested. The
Judges may protest any tractor for use
of "Hot" fuels and disqualify that
tractor.

2. ENGINES:

Anyone proved to be using hot engines
(earned, stroked, ported, etc.) will be
eliminated from competition. As

cylinder boring is common to
straighten walls or clean up cylinders,
it will be allowed, kept in moderation.

Again, Judges decision is final.
3. ENGINE RPM:

Engine speed should be held as close
to manufactures spec as possible. A

RPM gauge will be available at all
tractor shows.

4. DRAWBARS:
The tractor drawbar will be no closer

than 22" from the center of the rear

axle to the hitch point. Hitch point to

the ground will not exceed 20".
5. MODEL YEARS ALLOWED:

Only tractors manufactured in 1938 or
before.

6. REPULLS:

Unlike regular tractor pulls, antique
shows and pulls are strictly for fun and
much more relaxed competition,

therefore, engine trouble, gas line

plugging and such problems common

to antique tractors, during a pull does
not end your pull. You can start again
or pull at the end of your class.
7. AGE LIMIT:

All drivers must be 15 years of age or
older as of their last birthday. Young
drivers should bring proof of age, or
have a parent present to verifYage.
8. CLASSES:
RuberTire classes:

0-3500 22 HP, 0-3500, 3501-4500,

4501-5500, 550I-Over
Steel Wheel classes:

0-4500 , 4501 and over.
Crawler classes:

2 classes,

Note: 22 HP includes F-12, F·14, JD
-B, AC -B, Case -RC

9. Due to the time factor, a tractor can

pull only once and in only one class.
(exception rule #6)

10. As these are percent of weight pulls, no

weights can be added to the tractor. The

weight your tractor pulls is divided by the

weight of your tractor, to find the percent

pulled.
11. Drivers must remain on tractor platform

while pulling.
12. No CUT tires or overly large tires or
wheels will be allowed.

13. TRACTOR TIRE LIMITS ARE AS

FOLLOWS:

0-4500 - no larger than the old 13's or new
14.9's

4501-5500 - no larger than old 14's or new
16.9's

5500 and over- no larger than old 15's or new
18.4's. NO RADIAL TIRES

14. Tractors must pull in first gear.
rev 8/92

Gas Engine Ladies Club
The questionnaire went out to the

Men's club asking several questions. Karl

and Ellen thought that the ladies should

have a say on some of the issues too.

Do you feel we should continue with the

usual Pot Luck dinners or go out to a

cafeteria, such as, The Heritage or another

place that has a meeting room big enough

to handle our clubs needs. Make your

opinions known at one of the meetings. If

you have a question or suggestion call
Ellen or one of the officers.

Ellen Carter

From the Kitchen ofMatjorie Voyles
POppy SEED CHICKEN

6-8 boneless, skinless chicken breasts,
boiled and cubed

2 cans cream of chicken soup
8 oz sour cream

2 cups crushed Ritz crackers
1-112sticks butter, melted

2 Tablespoons poppy seeds

Put cubed chicken in 9 x 13" pan. Mix

soup with sour cream. Pour over chicken.
Mix crackers crumbs with poppy seeds.
Sprinkle over soup mix. Pat down.
Pour butter over all.
Bake at 350 for 30-40 min.

Page 5

GRANDPA'S COUNTRY
WISDOM

*Don't name a pig you plan to eat.

*Country fences need to be horse

high, pig tight and bull strong.
*Life is not about how fast you run, or

how high you climb, but how well you
bounce.

*Keep skunks and bankers at a
distance.

*Life is simpler when you plow
around the stumps.
*A bumblebee is faster than a John

Deere tractor.

*Trouble with a milk cow is she won't

stay milked.

*Don't skinny dip with snapping
turtles.

*Forgive your enemies. It messes with
their heads.

*Don't sell your mule to buy a plow.
*Two can live as cheap as one if one
don't eat

*Don't comer something meaner than

you.

*You can't unsay a cruel thing.

*Every path has some puddles.
*When you wallow with pigs, expect
to get dirty.
*The best sermons are lived, not

preached.

From The Kitchen of Sue Voris
CORNBREAD SALAD

I (8")Pan of cornbread, baked (Jiffy

Mix is just right)

1 (15) oz) can of red kidney beans,
drained

I cup chopped fresh tomatoes

I cup cut up bell pepper

1 bunch green onion, chopped
1 Ib bacon, fried and crumbled
Crumble cornbread in bottom on

large dish (9 x 13) and layer as
follows:

Kidney beans, Tomatoes, Bell pepper,

Green onions, and top with crumbled
bacon.

Dressing- 1-112cups Miracle Whip (l
use mayonnaise)

1/2 cup pickle juice
Mix together and pour over top layers
DO NOT STIR UNTIL READY TO
SERVE
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-- Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

http://www.steamorama.com

Larry Voris Newsletter 417-881-1587

Larry Voris lvoris@axs.net

Club Officers 2003
Gas & Tractor Club

Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206

Chris Garrett, V-Pres 417-743-2716

Dorene Yearian, Sec'y 417-473-6579

Vance West, Dir. 417-742-3947

John Pekarek, Dir. 417-473-6883

Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318

Tom Yearian Safety 417-473-6579

Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632

Justin Williams, Events Officer
417-546-1773

Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres

Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y

Jim McCauley, Treas.

Andy Anderson, Dir.

Chris Brummett, Dir.

Louie McHaffie, Dir.

Jeff Ruth, Dir.

Larry Voris, Dir.

417-732-7136

417-358-3407

417-751-2230

417-725-3524

417 -882-5290

417-358-3407

417-634-3918

417-767-4632

417-881-1587

Another New Member

Emily Monica Marie Prewitt

Hello to all, Nelson here again.
All is well. We have a very
sweet 7-lbs, 21" baby
Boy....Oppps "GIRL" (Don't let
Tina see that mistake...) She is
as healthy as they come. She
has lots of black hair. Don't
know which milk man caused

that. Anyway we came home
Saturday evening. They done a
blood test and she bleed
GREEN so she is mine for sure.
Thanks To all

Nelson, Tina, Trent and Emily
Prewitt

also Grandpa & Grandma,

Don & Lois

Work Day April 3, 2004

2004 National EDGETA Shows

May 1-2 S.E.Regional Br 100 NC

Charlotte, NC

Jun. 11-13 SC Regional Br 90, AR

Ozark, AR

Jul. 3-4 NW Regional, Br 74 Mont.
Missoula, MT

Jul. 9-11 SW Regional Br 18 CA

Chowchilla, CA

Jul. 17-18 NE Regional Br 126, PA

Scottsdale, PA

Sep 24-26 NC Regional Br 108 MO

Eldon,MO

Oct. 8-10 NATIONAL ShowBr 22

Santee Lake, CA

About 25 miles from San Diego

Mark your calendars

SWAP MEET
April 10, 2004

Time: Early

DON'T FORGET
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Joint Meeting
of the Steam & Gas Clubs

On March 6, 2004 the clubs met at

the Republic Community Center for a
catered supper. No program. Just meet,
eat and a lot of visiting. There was a

slide show set up that showed pictures
of the 2003 show. There were 71 in at

tendance. We had a couple from Om

aha, NE visiting with the Yearians.

The first show of the year was held at
Larsons John Deere at Rogersville on
March 6, 2004. It was Larsons appreci
ation day and several from the club took

. antique John Deere tractors for display.

Swap Meet 2004
As you all know we had a little rain

on our swap meet this year. Most peo

ple folded up shortly after lunch. We
have bad days before but this one stayed
wet all day.

Annual Ice Cream Social

was held on July 3 at the Steam
grounds. There were about 60 in atten
dance. Both clubs were represented and
feasted on lots of good homemade Ice
Cream and fixin' s.

STEAMORAMA 2004 is almost upon

us. Septemb.er16, 17, 18 & 19,2004 is
only 31 days off as I write this on Au

gust 16. Are you ready with your new

projects? I'm not, my mc Super A still
has a beautiful coat of iron oxide on it.

The Garden Tractor group is looking for
a bumper crop of Cub Cadets along with
all the other hrands. They say they will

fill the area east of the blacksmith shop
this year. Think RED this year. The

State IH Club is bringing their trailer
again this year. They have lots of inter
esting things on display, so you want to
be sure to go through the trailer while it

is here. Lets bring every red and gray
tractor we can find.

Features for the Future
2004 Host the MO State mc Club

mc Tractors

mc Gas Engines
IRC GardenTractors

Keck Gonnerman Steam Engine

2005 Host National Avery Tractor Club

Minneapolis Moline and related

Equipment
Russell Steam Engines
Gas Engine to be Announced

2006 We are working on another
National show.

Now remember these are the front

row equipment only. We need to fill all
the other rows until fence is bulging
with all the other brands.

THE NEW BUILDING

A new building is being erected at the

northwest comer of the show grounds.

The intended use of the building is for
the feature exhibits each year. This is
to replace the tent that we have been
renting. It is a 30 x 60 metal building,
enclosed with a 10 foot door in each

side and a pass door. For now it will
have a gravel floor. Each night after the
show the building can be locked.

After you see the location you will be

asking why did you put it up there? Af
ter the transit was run on the elevation

of the ground, we could put restrooms

in the building and it would have a nat

ural drain to hook on to our present
sewer system, which is the Republic
City Sewer.

Next you will be saying that it will
take up Gas Engine show area. The
plan now is to run one row of tractors
down the west fire lane to the tractor
area. Tbis will hook the feature tractor

of the year to the rest of the tractors. By

not having the tent in the lower area

this will free up space for the Gas En
gine show area. This will also allow the

feature gas engine to be closer to the
feature building. Some of us old timers

may have to find a new spot to set up

our exhibits. If you all remember, when
the threshing starts, and the wind is out

of the north, we get a lot of dust into the
Gas Engine area. This way we can
move the whole north row of engines
down to the lower area. The next com

ments we will get is that we will miss
the trees and the shade. With the

introduction of awning a few years ago,

you will see awning set up under the
trees. You really don't see the awnings
until you take pictures of the show area
and then it is noticeable.

TRACTOR RODEO & GAMES

Each day at about 12:00Noon we

will have some tractor games in front of
the grandstands. I drew the short straw

for this project. Some of the more excit
ing events are:

1. The Fast Start. This is where you
shut the tractor engine off. The operator

will move 50 feet up the track away
from his tractor. At the drop ofthe hat
he or she will run down and hand crank

their tractor and get on the tractor and
move it 10 feet.

So guys you had better start jogging
a little because there were a couple of
young ladies at Fair Grove last year that
could run. This was in the electric start

class. They put me in this class with the

two young ladies because they didn't
think the old man could run. ,
2. The Barrel Roll is another interest

ing event.

3. The Wagon Hitch is a event that
checks your accuracy in backing up to a
wagon tongue and dropping the pin
through the hole in the drawbar and

wagon tongue. You have to remember

you must be safe and accurate. You

may be holding the wagon tongue for
the next contestant.

4. The Slow Race

There will be some more events as we

move along. We need to entertain the

crowd 30 to 45 minutes. .
I will need help. Larry Voris
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WHAT IS THE NAME

What do we call those Red Tradors

There is no hard and fast rule over

what got called a McCormick Deering,
McCormick, International, Farmall, etc.

The names were used differently in dif
ferent areas. Hopefully, I won't screw
this up much.

The row crop tractors were mainly
known as Fannalls in the Domestic US:

There were a few exceptions. This ap
plied to whatever front end they had.
Farmalls could have wide fronts, nar

row two wheel fronts, and single front
wheels. However, Farmall was never the

only name applied to a tractor. ALL
Farmalls were either McCormick

Deerings, McCormick's, lnternationals.
Deerings, and various combinations
thereot: depending on the time built,
and where they were sold, either geo-

_graphical region or application. So were
-all M's Faimalls?

Interesting question, there were-some
M's sold as "International". M's that

did not have the Farmall name applied
that I've seen in advertising literatme,
mainly going to industrial customers.
As someone noted, the Farman name
was used from 1919 (experimental trac

tors) up through 1973 on larger row
crop tractors in theUS,.and 1979/80 on_
1405. The name seems to have been

phased out in Europe earlier.
All tractors were sold under a brand

name, "including Farmalls. For tractors
not called Farmalls, the brand rnune is
used as the common rererence name,
While the Farmalis used Farmalls- bit

incOnsistent, but mc also did that.in

parts manuals. From 1919 until 1923,
the 8-16 and the 15-30 chain drive were 

sold as Internationals, and the TitaD.10
20 was sold as Titan, even though of
course they were all Internationals. To
make things confusing. when the 15-30
gear drive entered production in 1921,
it was also refereed to as the Interna

tional 15-30. Names were different out

side the US and Canada, depending on

where the tractors were sold - Deerings,
MCormicks, etc.

In 1923, all tractors became
McCormick-Deering in the US and
Canada, with the foreign names

continuing. I think it was in 1927
maybe that the Industrial tractors be
came known as Internationals. When

the Farmalls arrived, they were the Mc
Cormick Deering Farmalls, which is a

mouthful, and ill fully encouraged
shortening it to Farman. The brand
name wasn't removed.

This happy state of afIirirs lasted un
til 1949-1950. when the Deering was
dropped in the US and Canada and all
farm tractors became McCormick.
Deering was eventually dropped over:
seas in a long campaign to simplify
the names.

Things start getting a little weird in
1954. On the standard and utility trac

tors, whether or not they were foc furm
or industrial use, -thename International
was used, while the McCormick: name
was still used with Farmall, although
the name on the side trim got small. D0
mestic Farmalls were McCormicks until

I believe 1967, when the McCormick

name was replaced by International.

It gets a little crazier-with the intro
duction of the ill-Utilities in

the late 1950s. They-had the big rear
tires. The rear axles the rear

wheels slid in and out, and adjustable
high clearance front axles. They were
row crops, but they weren't Farmalls.
but Internationals.

In 1973, everything became Interna
tional, with the exception of the small
row crop tractors more or less. Hope this
clears stuff up, or at least makes life
interesting.
This article was written by Guy Fay

Notice Of CorreetiOB, Last Newsletter
Volume 7, Issue 1, February 2003

Page 2, Column 3, 7 lines up from bot
tom, the year should be 1948. Cousin
Ken, said his mother always told him
that his dad and her took him to the pa
rade. Ken being born on February 14,

1948, and the parade being on July 5,

1948, he would have been 141 days old.

I guess while we are talking about Ken,
I should introduce him. Ken & Sue
Voris are new members of the Tractor

club. They have a nice Shaw tractor, a
Case VAC and a mc II. Sorry Ken for
the typo. At least I know you can read.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Report of Shows 2004
The Tulare, CA show was attended '

by Tom & Dorene Yearian and Gene

McKeen. They reported it was another

good show.

The show held at Siloam Springs,

AR at there new grounds was a good
show. A little hard to find but good af
ter you got there. Show attended by Bill
Fisher. Robert & Garnett Craig, Larry
Voris & Dave Brooks.

The Voris Family Show was May
31 with 175 people in attendance. We
had 160 for lunch of fish, hamburgers
and all the fixings. We had a total of

135 pieces of equipment on display.

Engines 23. Lawn tractors 24 and trac

tors & equipment 88..
The Pawnee, OK Show
The Cabool Show
The Buffalo Memorial Show
The-Shell KD.obShow

The Ozark, AR So~h--CeBtral Show
The Harrison, AR show
The EJIdand Show

The Lathrope Show
The Bois D'Arc Show

The Bennett Springs Show
The Pittsburg, KS ShOw
The .John Deere Show, Ohio

The Red Round Up, Iowa
There have been several tractor pulls.
And I'm sure there have been more that
our members have attended.

The Steam Club enjoyed a meal
prepared and served by the Area

Girl Scouts on Saturday night Au

gust 14,2004. Thanks to the Girl
Scout Leaders.

Sheldon Show
We were invited to the Sheldon 100th

anniversary .show. Darrell & Ellen
Carter, Tom & Dorene Yearian, Larry
& Hazel Voris and GOrdonKorell. We

all took corn processing equipment ex

cept Gordon. He took his mc W6. He

polished on it as usual. They called Gor
don's name on the PA system, he had
won best restored tractor. When we

stopped for supper at Miller, he even
took the trpphy in and set it on the table.
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Tractor Poem

TRACTORS should not be yellow

LEMONS are yellow

TRACTORS should not be orange

CAUTION lights are orange

TRACTORS should not be blue

ONLY show days skys should be blue

TRACTORS should not be green

Pond SCUM is green

TRACTORS should not be white

SKUNK stripes are white.

TRACTORS should be

FLAMBEAU RED

NOW it is all said.

Opinion of

Bob (Case) Gibbs

February 20, 2004

Typed by Tianna Gibbs (Age 7)
Branch 123

The Ozark Empire Fair
We had another good turn out for

the Fair this year. July 30 through

August 8. We had 39 exhibitors with

73 pieces of equipment. If you don't

think 10 days is very long, just ask

Gordon Korell, Tom Yearian and all

the rest of the gang that showed up

everyday to sit and watch the tractors

and equipment.

Gordon opened every morning

and polished his tractors, Lloyd

Eagleburger sweep the floor and Tom

supervised. Yes, there was the usual
2:30 PM Ice Cream run and Gordon

always got the biggest cone. They still

haven't figured this out yet. Thanks to

everyone who participated.

On another note, you remember how

Tom Yearian helped Paul Schuler last

year load and strap this tractor after he

had injured his back. This summer

Tom was helping Dorene sort through

some of her JD stuffand Tom raised up
under a 2 x 4 and hit his head. We

haven't figured out yet whether Tom

raised up or the 2 x 4 was coming down.

Tom has been in much pain and taking

some pretty strong pain medicine. Paul
Schuler who is a MRI Tech at St. Johns

Hospital was able to get Tom in and run
the test a week earlier than scheduled.

So you never know when you help

someone, you may need their help later.

SWAP TENT

A New addition at this years show

will be the Consignment Swap Tent.

This is a large favorite at other Steam

shows such as Mt.Pleasant, Iowa and

Pawnee, OK. Exhibit Display members

can consign items to the tent at any

time during the show for sale. The tent

gets 15% of the sale price of each item.

( so you would price accordingly. ) A

portion of the 15% goes to the steam

club, and the other to the people

running the tent. If your item doesn't

sell, You pay nothing in consignment,

Just simply claim your item with your

claim tag. We will set up in the

Blacksmith shop building just

Northeast off the registration building.

Ideas of Items you can consign would

be things such as; Steam- Tractor

Engine- Historic Vehicle Parts, Antique

items, Old tools, Old License plates,

Lanterns, Belting, Wheels, Useable

Tires, Pumps, Grinders, Mags, Carbs,
You name it. Of course we refuse the

right to not allow any item we see fit.

The Tent will open Wed before the

show to allow sign-in time. Serial

numbered Tags for each item will be

issued, you fill it out, 1 tag goes on

item, 1 in Swap Office box and you get

a claim tag. This is a Very :fun thing we
have found at other shows and we look

forward to having a good swap at our

show. You have to continually come

through the tent as new Items float in

all the time. If everyone brings a few or

more items this will be great. Ideally
items should be at least man

handleable.

1. Not responsible for lost, stolen or

damaged items.

2. 15% will be taken from the sale

pnce.
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. Items not sold will need to be picked

up by 3 PM Sunday afternoon of the

show. We are not responsible for items

left unclaimed by that time.

4. You may collect your sold items

Income at any time after items has been

sold and paid for.

5. Tent will be open a minimum of9

AM to 6 PM. Friday, Saturday and 9

AM to 3 PM Sunday.

6. No Items will be allow~d for sale in
the exhibit areas. Items should be sold

through the Swap tent or the flee
market.

7. We reserve the right to refuse any

Item into consignment that we see fit.

So, if you want $10.00 for your item,

you had better price it at $11.50 because

a $1.50 will come out of your pocket for

the selling fee.

STEAM LADIES
Its steam engine show time again.
We need your flea market/baked
goods (sealed in ziplock bags),
craft items and whatever to sell

again, all to be donated to our
Ladies Aux. fund. We also need

your help working in the building
selling these items along with
souvenir t-shirts and hats , if you
are able and willing.
The joint steam and gas clubs will
have their workers appreciation
wiener roast Th\lfsday evening
around 6:00 PM. Bring a couple
of dishes if you can. Thanks for

your help. Betty Stark

If you move, be sure that the secretarys

get your new address.

"Think Safety"

Remember to rope off your
exhibits. Little fingers want to
touch. It could be HOT or

Moving."WATCH THAT
CHILD"
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Trailer Safetv Suggestions

Last year's shows are great
memories and now we are

going to this year's shows.

One of your winter projects
should have been to check

the trailer( s) you use to haul

all your engines,tractors and

equipment to the shows. Of

course you did the usual,

Check the tires, the wiring for
the lights, the battery ifyou

have a break-away switch,

the trailer floor and even your
tie dOWDS.

One of the most important

things is to make sure your

towing vehicle is capable of

pulling and stopping what you

are hauling.

Eighty-five percent of the

accidents that are caused by
the trailer are attnbuted to:

1. Going too fast
recommended 60-65 mph.

2. Failure.IDcoupJing-

a. Wrong ball size
b. A crack in the ball

c. No hitch latch pin.

3. Wrong hitch or tow

vehicle rating for weight
. pulled-

. a. Bumper pull limit is

approximately 12,000

(in some states it's

10,000) pounds and is
best to have a receiver

bitch installed on your
tow vehicle and not

pull from the bumper
itself

b. Gooseneck rating is

approximately 30,000 (in

some states it's 15,000)
pounds.

4. Trailer floor not strong

enough for weight or weight
distnlJution and/or load

weight not distributed

correctly. A SUggestion for

your trailer floor when not in

use. Keep a block of wood

over floor joints 3nd strap it
down.

It will help keep the floor

from buckling up.

5. Load not strapped
properly. In some states it is

reco~ded you strap four
crossed points

Brakes on a trailer don't an

adjust automatically, some of

the manufacturers suggest

you adjust them every 3,000
miles or less and a new trailer

be checked at 500 then every

3,000 miles. Always adjust

your brake controller for your

load; readjust when empty.
They suggest that you have

electriclhydraulic brakes on a
trailer over 3,000 or on a

triple axle trailer. When

hooking up the trailer

electric's to the towing vehicle
after it has set all winter

always blowout the male and

female connectors or plug it in
and out several times so that

you get a good connection.

Test your brakes before

leaving and check them and
the tie downs after

approximately 25 miles.

Tire pressure is another

important thing to be

checked. Make sure all yoUr

tire pressures are the same,

including your spare( s) and

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

correct for the load/tire. A

low tire will get hot and it
won't be long before you will

be stopped and looking for

the spare tire. Check tires for

wear and damage. Make sure

your lug nuts are tight, check

for broken or worn hanger

straps, check and lubricate

the wheel bearings, etc. If

your tires are balanced your
load will ride better. Make

sure the weight load matches

the axle( s) and tire( s).

A proper weight distrIbution

should be equal from right to
left to avoid tire overload and

load heavy items on the floor
and over the axles. Load

additional items to maintain

even weight distrIbution and

to achieve desired tongue

wejght. Rules of thumb for

proper tongue weigJrt are:

Ball Hitch (Bumper Pull!

Hitch) IO-~15% ofGVW
(Gross Vehicle Weight)
Gooseneck Hitch 20 -25%
ofGVW
Fifth Wheel Hitch 20 -

25%ofGVW

S~psvenuschams
check the load rating and

choose what is appropriate

for your load. Remember any

:fraying of the strap or

damage of any one of the
links in a chain cuts down on

the load ratings. Center your

load properly front to back
and side to side on the trailer

and tie down four crossed

points. Always carry extra

chains, straps, binders, etc.
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Loading and unloading. (While traveling and talking with I Special Day For Veteran
Most bumper and goose neck people who haul equipment in ot~er I Vance West

trailers come with two ramps. If s~ates,I hav~ h~ardyou have to wrre IArticle from the Ash Grove

you have a tricycle or a single tIe your cham bmders, and some you I Commonwealth 7-14-2004.front wheel tractor, you need a don't. Your ramps must be secured On Sunday, the family of Vance
third ramp that hooks properly to or tied down to your trailer. Your West gathered at the rural Ash
your trailer. Using a makeshift straps have to be flat not twisted. Grove Home of his son and

piece of wood/steel for the tbITd You have to have trailer brakes with Daughter-in-law, Larry and
ramp is unsafe. When loading a break-away switch; safety chains Charlotte West for special Fourth
steel wheel tractors, it is wise to are required on all trailers ~d have of July celebration. The highlight
have some type of anti-kickout to be crossed. If you use your of the day was the presentation of

lock for your ramps. It is flashers when going too slow up or a rendering of the National World
suggested that you load steel down a hill in some states you will War II Memorial in Washington
wheel and crawler tractors get a ticket and some states it's a D.C. to Vance West. His

backwards. requirement. In some instances if daughter-in-law made the
If you can load and unload with your total GVW is 6,000+ you have presentation. The personal

your own ramps, you don't have to go through a weigh station. In the inscription written to Vance by
to check ahead for a loading dock. state I live in you need a CDL if you Ohio Congresswoman Marcy

Always take the registration qualifYin two areas: your trailer ~ Kaptur expresses thanks and
papers for truck and trailer along over 10,000 and your total GVW IS gratitude to Vance for service to

with insurance certificates and over 26,000. In another state if your his country during World War II.
trailer regulations with you, trailer exceeds 10,000 pounds you The American Flag, which
especially when crossing state have to have a CDL. currently flies over the memorial,
lines. At a workshop on trailer safety at was made :inToledo, Ohio. The

One way to do that is to go the Gathering of the Green in March seventeenth star, which is the Ohio
on-line to a search engine like of this year when the speaker star, has SL,{ stitches in honor of

yahoo or google and type in "(the brought up DOT, the whole Vance placed by Kris.
state) Department of . workshop erupted,. everyone was Those attending were: Vance
Transportation" and after that talking at once. The speaker and Gladys West, Bois D'Arc,
type in trailer regulations. Most laughed as he lost control of the Missouri; Gene, Kris and Tim
ofthe time it takes you to big rigs workshop. West, Toledo, Ohio; Dr. Matthew

so you have to go through One thing I know for certain, and Amy Jordan, Columbus, Ohio;

different screens to get the when stopped, you will get a ticket Marleen, Kelly and Emily Bryan,

information you need. Another if you don't comply with the laws of Springfield, Missouri; Larry and
way is to call your local DOT state you are driving through. It Charlotte West, Ash Grove; Dr.

The state I live in requires doesn't matter where you are Greg, Rihui and Kelvin West,
trailer brakes on 5th wheel or king licensed. Remember it's better to be Springfield, Missouri; John and
pin trailers and on trailers hauling safe and enjoy our hobby. So try not Dixie Ramsey, Republic, Missouri;
hazardous materials with a gross to break any traffic laws and maybe Orin and Lisa Ramsey, Willard,

weight exceeding 3,000 po~ds.. I you won't be pulled over and have Missouri.
A trailer break-away SWItchIS your load checked. ~ ~ __

not required. Safety chains or The more I looked into the subject

equivalent are required on bumper of trailer safety, the more I don't "WATCH THAT CHILD"

trailers, but not on a 5th wheel or I know. I
gooseneck trailer. I have found Dorene Yearian It could be yours.no stated requirements for chain, I

binders, tie downs, etc. I
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Josh Dilsaver, Web MaSter

http://www.steamorama.com.
Larry Voris Newsletter 417-881-1587

Larry Voris lvoris@sbcglobal.net

Club Officers 2004
Gas & Tractor Club
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206

Chris Garrett, V-Pres 417-743-2716

DoreneYearian, Sec'y 417-473-6579
Vance West, Dir. 417-742-3947

John Pekarek, Dir. 417-473-6883

Dennis Post, Dir. 417-754-8318

Tom Yearian Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth. Publicity 417-767-4632

Justin Williams, Events Officer
- 417-546-1773

SteamCl~
Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Brummett, VP
Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Brmnmett, Dir.

Louie McHaffie, Dir.

Je:ffRuth, Dir.

Larry Voris, Dir.

417-732-7136

417-358-3407

417-751-2230

417-725-3524

417-882-5290

417-358-3407

417-634-3918

417-767-4632

417-881-1587

Schedule of shows
Ifyoo need a schedule of the

shows, please contact .Justin
Williams at 417-546-1773.

Karl Goodson related that a

question came up at the last
meeting at.Ash Grove the first

Saturday night of August.
When and where- are the Gas

Engine Meetings?
I guess some of us take it for

granted that the meetings are on
the First Saturday of each month
except March and it is usually the
second Saturday night for the joint
meeting of the Gas and Steam
Clubs.

1. June & July meetings are held

at the Steam grOlmds.

2. August meeting held at .Ash
Grove which is the place that
Branch 16 was organized.
3. September meeting is at the
Steam grOlmds after the work day
has finished.

4. October, November, December,

January, February, April and-

May have been held at the Senior Center

in Billings the last few years. We need a '-_/

larger meeting place but the price in
Billings is very reasonable. If someone
knows of a meeting place in the area
please contact Karl Goodson.

The Steam. Club sends out postcards
to notify their members of the meetings.
But they don't meet e\7ei-ymonthlike the

Gas engine club does.

Check the Web Page once in a
while. We are always adding pictures of
shows that someone has attended.

http://www.steam.orama.com

Gas Engine Ladies
To the ladies of the Gas Club, if

you would bring or send cookies or

baked items (wrapped in zip-lock

bags) for sale in the gas engine
building during the Show this year.

If you have any questions, please
call. Ellen Carter
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2004 Show Season
Wellllll, the 2004 show season is

about over for our area. It has been a

good year. I think our clubs got through
the year without any serious accidents.

This makes for a successful show year.
The weather was great for our show this

year. A little dusty to say the least, but

better than last year when we were

messing around in the mud. Both trac
tor pulls had good nights. I think I

heard someone say that we spread
10,000 gallons of water per day on Sat
urday and Sunday on the dusty roads.
Don Hobbs & Justin Williams spread
most of the water. Attendance wise it

was the third largest show.

New Building
The new building was finished about 3
days before the show opened. It is a
pole barn with metal covering. It has a

overhead door in all 4 sides and a entry
door on the east end. Size 30' x 60',
color white with a green roof.

The building was furnished by Lucky
Discount Lumber Co, Mansfield, MO.

I think that they gave the club a good
price on the building. I ordered a build

ing similar to this building in Nov. and
it was quite a bit higher.

Wheat

Kenny Brooks put the wheat in the
ground Monday, Nov. 8. He said the

weather hasn't been very cooperative.
Last year they got the wheat in early and
it didn't rain. That didn't work well ei
ther.

Joint Meeting of the Steam & Gas

Clubs was held at the Republic Com

munity building on Saturday night
Nov. 6, 2004 and 6:00 PM. There were

105 in attendance. Johnny Richter en
tertained us with music from the past.
Johnny and his wife are 2 of the last
four charter members of Branch 16.
We dinned on Barbecue from

Smokehouse Barbecue

1216 E. Independence

Republic, MO
417-732-9200

Show for 2005

2005 Host National Avery Tractor Club

Minneapolis Moline and related

Equipment
Russell Steam Engines

Witte Gas Engines
2006 We are working on another

National show.

You are cordially invited to
attend the

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI

E.D.G.E & T.A. Branch 16's

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

DINNER, MEETING &
Election of Officers

6PM

on

Saturday, December 4
at

Republic Community Center

Parks & Recreation Department
711 EMiller

Republic

Cost is $8 per person

RSVP by November 28 to:
Dorene Yearian, 417-473-6579

The $5-$10 gift exchange is optional
Men bring a man's gift

Women bring a woman's gift

Don't forget, call Dorene now.

November 2004

HickoryLzi

--I
,.. I

J. 1C Dun1y Ltn. Rd 19

\.:,)~,
:0 I
~ I

This a map to the Republic Community
Center.

The nominating committee has put

together the following slate for officers

and directors. It will be up to the mem

bers present at the meeting to elect the
officers and directors for next year. So
you all need to be present for the elec
tion.

The president is elected for a 2-year
term and Karl Goodson has one more

year to serve. The vice president posi
tion is open and the following members

have been ask if they would be willing
to serve in this position. Chris Garrett

has declined to run again. We need to
select one.

Edward Carter

Robert Craig
Ken Voris

Justin Williams

The director position held by Vance
West is up for election. Vance has cho

sen not to run again. The following 2
members have been ask if they would be
willing to serve in this position. We
need to elect one.
Brian Hunt

Chris Garrett.

The Sec'y-Treas. position is up this year
and Dorene Yearian has agreed to run
again. The election will be done by pa
per ballot. Reported by the nominating
Committee Tom Yearian, Dennis Fust
& John Pekarek.
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Baby Announcement!

Abigail Irene Garrett

Her proud parents are Chris & Angie
Garrett

Proud Grandpa is Gordan Garrett

She was born on August 13, 2004,

weighed 41bs. 7 ozs., and was 17"

long

Abigail was welcomed home by big
brothers, Caleb and Austin

According to Chris, Abigail is an as

piring stearn engine engineer and
Allis Chalmers tractor operator!

Congratulations!

Kids' Activities a Success

Thanks to the efforts of Marge Se

vart, Cindy Appl, Jennifer Fust &
Dean Elliott, the annual treasure

hunt in the strawpile was a success!

We had 52 children (ages 2-10) par

ticipate and even more came up af
ter the hunt was over.

Kids also enjoyed the barrel rides
(pulled by the Allis G) provided by

Dean & Mary Voris. The barrels

seemed full for every ride ;on Satur

day and Sunday during t~e show.

Plans are underway to inCrlleasekidtype activities for the 2005 show, in

cluding a possible pedal tlflctor pull
and strawpile treasure hunts on Sat

urday and Sunday. If we cl n get the
kids involved, they'll want their par
ents to bring them back the next

year. If you have ideas an<lor would
like to help, please let us know.

Shelley Elliott

In Memorial

Waymond "Dutch" Schwartz
Waymond Lee "Dutch" S hwartz of

Eureka, KS, died on Wedllflsday, Oct.

13, 2004, at Wesley Medical Center, in
Wichita at the age of74.

He was born on May 10, 1930, in
Wewoka, OK, the son of Jasper and
Lora Elizabeth (Morris) Schwartz. He

moved to Eureka in the 1950's with his

family from Oklahoma, working with

Fling Rig Company.
On Dee 26, 1951, he was united in

marriage to Betty Larcom. They made
their home in Eureka. Dutch entered

the United States Army in February of

1952, serving until 1954 as a cook at
Dirze Norton Air Force Base in Brige,

England. He returned to Eureka where

he began working for Brenton Trucking
and later for Freeman-McManis, where

he worked for 14years. Dutch later be
came head maintenance coordinator for

Unified School District No 389, where

he remained for 27 years until his retire

ment in 1995. He acquired his hobby of
collecting and showing small engines at
shows and traveling in their own

camper.
He is survived by his wife Betty of 53

years; one son, Carl and Kathy
Schwartz of Valley Falls; one daughter,
Diana and Earl Box of Wichita; one

granddaughter, Stephanie and Paul
Newton of Leavenwotth; two sister, Sue

and Elton Foley of Stillwater, OK and
Sherry Braker of Cushing, OK and his
cat, Foster. Funeral was held Oct. 18,

2004 at the Koup Family Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests
that memorials be made to the Green

wood County Hospital. Comtributions

may be sent in care of Koup Family Fu
neral Home, P.O. Box 595, Eureka,
KS 67045.

North Central EDGETA Show

The NC Regional Show was held at
Eldon, MO this year. They always have
a good show and this year was no excep
tion. Russell Gibson and crew put on a

good show. There feature this year was
Massey Harris. The MO State Massey

club had about 30 tractors on display.

Springfield Farm Fest 2004
The first weekend of October is the

annual farm fest at the Ozark Empire

Fair Grounds. The weather was great

for the 3 day weekend show sponsored
by Farm Talk Magazine. Estimate on
attendance was about 30,000 people.

We had several members with displays.
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Annual Haskins Tractor Ride
This was another good show. Pic

tures are on the web site.

http://www.steamorama.com
There was a stranger that ask Tom

Yearian if his little Empire Tractor had

trouble getting over the mountains.
Tom replyed that the only trouble he
had was when the red tractors had to
down shift and that slowed him down.

Voyles Sorghum Make Show
Jim and Majorie Voyles have a show

everyyear and make sorghum. We need

to get them to put on a demonstration at
our show next year.

The Blue Barrel Ride
This was a big hit at our show this

year. Dean and Mary Voris built the
train last winter and pulled it with a
AC-G. It was in constant use about all

day Saturday and Sunday. It was built
to entertain the children. It seemed that

the children are getting bigger and

older. To make it legal with the ED
GETA insurance, two adults members
must be on the train. The driver and the

conductor on the last car and they must
be connected with walkie-talkies. Sue
Voris rode on the rear of the train and
Ken had to hose her down before she

was clean enough to take a bath.

Thank Y00 to all our members and

visitor exhibitor for another good show.

A special thanks to the Missouri IRC

club for choosing our show as their
2004 state roundup. Thanks to all the

members that spent many hours prepar
ing for the show.

Signed:
Charley Stark, President of the
OZARKS STEAM ASSOCIATION

Karl Goodson, President of the
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY

DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR AS

SOCIATION, BRANCH 16.

"Make Safety First"
and

"Make It Last"
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2004 Steam & Gas Show

ED GET A Branches14 Crawlers

AC

3

Tractors

Cat 9

I will try to give a final wrap-up of
AC

64mc 3

the show the best I can using the regis-
Avery

3JD 1
tration book. It makes it hard to reach

Case
17Oliver 1

a total when everyone doesn't register.
Cockshutt

5Struck 1

Thanks to Dorene Yearian for entering
Coop

2
the registration book

into the com-
Empire

2Gas Engines
muter. That usually takes about a week

Ferguson
8Un-Named Engines 30

in spare time.
Some of the names youGeneral

1Alpha 1
can't read and there are addresses and

Gibson
1Associated 2

zip codes missing. We try to send every
Graham Bradley

1Barker Rim Saw 1

exhibitor a newsletter following the
Hart Parr

1Griggs & Straton 6

show telling the numbers of the exhibit
Homemade

1Bessemer 2
results.

mc105Busybee 1

Gate Summary
JD

101Campbell 1
Thursday

226
Lehr

1Ce-66 1
Friday

1403M-F
1Cushman 4

Saturday
3440M-H

17Delco Light 1
Sunday

775
Twin City

1Domestic 1
Total Gate

5844MM 8Duo Saw 1

Oliver

33Economy 4
Exhibits Rumley

1Elipes 2
Steam & Equip

20
Sears

1FBM 20

Tractors & Equip
490 Foos1

Crawlers
19

Garden Tractors
Fuller Johnson1

Garden Tractors
84

AC 3Gade 2
Gas Engines

169
Bolens 1General 1

Misc. Engine Equip
58Buda

1Generator 1
Trucks

38
BushHog

1Gilson 1
Cars

12Case 1Hercules 3
Railroad Equip*

6
Clean Row 1Honda - 1

mCEquip
275

David Bradley
1Ideal 3

Number of States
11

FMC Ridemaster 1mc 7
Number of Cities

161
Union Giant

1JD 11
Countries

2
Gibson 3Kohler 3

* If you count the articles in the mc Gravley
1Leroy 3

museum there would be several more mc
19Maytag 19

items. JD
9Monitor 5

EDGETA Members Lawnboy
1National Engine 1

Branch
8 2

Livey
1New Holland 1

16
131

Monarch 1Olds 1
17

6
Mono 1Power Products 1

22
2

Penn Panzer 1Rock Island 4
28

4
Planet Jr 1Sandwich 1

37
7

Sears 3Sewerkropt 1
84

1Shaw 8Simmer Pump 1
85

3
Sheffield 1Sattley 2

96
1

Simplicity
1Stover 4

108
3

Speedex
2Union Giant 1

123
6

Wheelhorse 9Waterloo Boy 3
131

1
Winchel 1Westinghouse 1

135
2

Jacques
1Wisconsin 1

144
1 Witte6

ED GET A Members
170

-Trucks continue on page 5-
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Antique Tractor Pull

Jason Jung, Case L 1932John Day, AC B3

The weather was a little better this year.

5501-Up ClassJames Appl, Shaw R12 1948

It was dusty but at a tractor pull it is bet-

Don Wuertley, mc F30 1937Lenard Sanders, AC B 19381

ter than mud. We had 9 classes and 82

Dennis Pinkley, Case L 1930Ray Leininger, Empire 90

hooks.

Jennifer Fust, llIC WK40 1936Amanda O'Neil, AC B4

22 HP Class

JC Brooks, JD G 19383Dustin Luttrell, Oliver 60

Don Thomas, llIC F12 1938

David Brown, JD G 19382Richard Reynolds, AC C

Don Hobbs, llIC F14

Ed Hurley, JD D 19372751-3500 Class Percentage

Don Wuertley, llIC F14 1938

3CE Voris, mc F30 1937 4Bill Strecker, Ford 8N 8

Larry Grum, AC B 1938

4Randy Bodenhamer, JD D 1Tony Flint, JD B 9

Lee Mitchell, Fordson N 1937

Cindy Appl, JD D 19375HB Hutchens, AC WC 6

Frank McLean, Sears 1937

1Don Thomas, mc 15-30 1928 Carl Brown, AC WC7

Wendy Creed, JD B 1937

Steel 0-4500 ClassRex Scott, AC WC4

Rod Cowan, llIC F12 1937

Don Wuertley, Oliver 7019352Nick Mass, AC WC 1

Gary Wolf, llIC F12, 1935

5Larry Voris, Oliver 70 19383Amanda O'Neil, Oliver Super 5511

Nick Patterson, JD B 1937

Nick Patterson, JD A 19375Frank McLean, AC WC 10

Rick Wolf, llIC F12 1936

David Ross, AC WC 19371Don Hobbs, MH 22 2

Rick Brightwell, JD B 1936

Eric Noyes, Fordson F 19234Ken Voris, AC WC 5

Leaonard Sanders, AC B 1938

2James Appl, Case CC 1931 Melinda Jones, AC WC3

Russ Boyd, JD B 1935

James Appl, Oliver 7019380-4000 Farm Stock Class

Ted Smith, AC B 1938

Steel 4501 and UP ClassDennis Pinkley, MM ZTU2

0-3500 Class

Dean Voris, AC 20-30 E 19313Dale Pinkley, mc Super C14

Casey Jones, AC WC 1938

3James Townsend, JD G 19382James Beckner, MH 101 Sr1

Raymond Garbee, AC WC 1937

Cindy Appl, JD D 19281Mike Miller, JD B 7

Joe McMullen, AC WC 1936

4Charlie Tullis, Rumley M2-35 19254Russ Franklin, AC WD45 13

Ramona Lebar, Oliver 70 1938

Crawlers 0-7000 ClassJoe Hutchins, MH 3010

Dean Fust, AC WC 1938

1Ted Smith, Cat 2-Ton 19262Josh Wegner, Coop Cockshutt 305

Ben Garbee, AC WC 1934

Cindy Appl, AC M 19364JeffBryands, llIC H 11

Brad Johnson, M-2 1937

2Cliff King, llIC T-20 19365Rod Cowan, llIC Super C 3

David Ross, AC WC 1936

Gary Creed, Cat 22 19353Ray Leininger, Empire 90 9

Leaonard Sanders, AC WC 1936

Matt Schreiner, Cat 15 19301Amanda O'Neil, AC B 15

Shanda Ross, AC WC 1937

5Rick Harris, Cat 15 1930 6Andy Taylor, llIC Super C16

Frank McLean, AC WC 1937

Crawlers 7001 and Up ClassDusty Stokes, AC WC6

3501-4500 Class

Clyde Breneman, AC MO 19372Amanda O'Neil, Oliver Super 5512

Travis Brummett, JD A 1937

Dean Voris, AC K35 19314Frank. Jones, AC WC 8

Travis Brummett, JD A 1938

Jerry Forsee, Cat 22 1937Richard Reynolds, Oliver 704

Colby Mattox, Case CC 1931

Dillon Magers, Cat R4 193753501-4000 Distance Class

Rick Brightwell, JD A, 1937

James Beckner, AC M 19381Jake Brown, Oliver 66 10

Allen Odam, Case CC 1935

Dean Fust, llIC T35 19373Mike Miller, JD B 11

Shanda Ross, Oliver 70, 1938

4
Peggy Barham, AC WC

6

Richard Reynolds, Oliver 701938

5Dean Fust received overall High Per-HB Hutchens, AC WC2

Randy Wolf, llIC F20 1938

centage for the Night with his AC WCTim Rear, Oliver 773

James Ray, Oliver 70 1936

2
1938 in the 0-3500 class. Louis Jung, AC WD13

Frank Jones, AC WC 1937

3
Carl Brown, AC WC

4

Larry Ghan, Oliver 70, 1936

1Thanks to all the people who volun-Nick Mass, AC WC7

4501-5500 Class

teered to make the pull a success.Dusty Stokes, AC WC8

Danny Wolf, llIC F20 1936

4
Jim Householder, Lehr 1948

1

Wendy Creed, JD D 1936

Classic Tractor PullKen Voris, AC WC9

Don Wuertley, JD A 1937

3A good night was had by all. The pull
Tim Farr, Oliver 70

12

Shawn Booker, Case CC 1937

started at 6:00 PM using the Big Red
Allen Odam, Case CC

5

Chris Brummett, JD G 1938

Sled operated by Dennis and Dean Fust

4000-5500 Farm Stock % Class

Nathaniel McKnight, JD A 1936

2I •Meredith Conelley, llIC H18

CJ Bourshaski, MH 101 1938

1
There were 12 classes with approx. 150

Billy Hiclanan, mc M
7

hooks.
Brandy Horn, JD A 1938

0-2750 Class Percentage
CJBorushaski,Oliver70

4

Don Thomas, mc F20, 1937

5Don Heath, Shaw R12 5
Wade Turner, mc H

15

James Ray, Case CC 1934

Sue Voris, Case VAC2
Don Wuertley, Oliver 77

8

Continue on page 5
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4000-5500 Farm Stock % Class

Volley Rose,18Ford 8

Randy Besett, JD 60

3Melanie Sharp, JD 820 19Freightliner 1

Paul Dunseth, mc MD

1Glen Sneed, MM G 20GMC 2

KS Myers, MH 33

9Sean Haskins, mc MD 17mc 6

Tim Scroggins, JD 50

12Sean Haskins, mc M 14KW 1

David Benedict, mc M

5Leo Koetzer, MH 4Mack 3

Alex Chapman, JD A

16Donnie Sharp, JD R 9Peterbult 1

Rod Cowan, JD A

11Jim Brassfield, JD 70 3Studebaker 1

John Sanwald, mc M

65501-6500 Distance White1

Daniel Meyer, JD B

17Don Thomas, mc M 1

Melanie Sharp, JD BNH

10Don Wuertley, Oliver 88 2National EDGETA Happenings

Ed Hurley, Case CC

13Terry Jung, Case DC 9The National Board had a phone meet-

4001-4500 Distance Class

Cindy Appl, JD D7ing on November 15 for the purpose to

Jake Bower, MH 44

7John Sanwald, mc M 8conduct business and election of offi-

Don Thomas, AC WC

3Ryan Kargel, mc 5cers.The National elects 7 directors

Jack Barham, AC WC

2Kevin Kargel, Cockshutt 4and the directors elect officers from

Bud Lehman, MH 44

12Tom Lindley, mc M 3among themselves. The following were

Tim Rear, Oliver 77

1John Sanwald, Oliver 88 6elected.

Casey Jones, AC WC

5Garon Hartzell, JD 520 10Larry Voris, President

Jim Householder, Lehr

8Jim Householder, Cockshutt11Dorene Yearian, Vice-President

Melanie Sharp, JD BNH

136501-7500 % Class Ruth Warlock, Sec'y-Treas.

Bob King, MM U

4Don Thomas, mc M 1Jerry MacMartin, Web Master

Cole Kimmermer, MH 33

11Connie Lloyd, mc WD9 5Dick Tombrink, Insurance Advisor

Allen Odom, Case CC

10James Ray, Case LA 2Howard Hodson, Hall Of Fame

Kevin Meeker, JD A

9Kevin Kargel, Cockshutt 403Larry Voris, E & E Magazine articles

Charles Meeker, JD A

6Leo Keolzer, MH 444 6Dorene Yearian, Farm Collector Maga-

4501-5500 Distance

Jim Brassfield, JD R4zine articles.

Don Thomas, AC WC

27501-8500 % Class The National Board is made up of the

Don Wuertley, Oliver 88

1Wendy Creed, JD R 5following 7 directors:

Raymond Garbee

13James Appl, JD R 7George Christmas, SE Director

Jeff Voris, AC WC

7Larry Voris, Oliver 99 4Wayne Timchuk, NE Director

Ted Smith, JD 50

15Kevin Kargel, Cockshutt 406Dorene Yearian, NC Director

Alex Chapman, JD A

17Jeff Voris, AC A 2Howard Hodson, SC Director

Ryan Kargel, mc M

8Melanie Sharp, JD 820 9Jerry MacMartin, SW Director

Dusty Stokes, AC WC

16Donnie Sharp, JD R 3Dick Tombrink, NW Director

Dean Fust, mc W6

10Randy Bodenhamer, JD R 1Larry Voris, Director at Large

Matt Lehr, Oliver 88

11Richard Walker, MM U 8

Tom Lindley, mc M

38500 and UP % Class National EDGETA Show 2004

Melanie Sharp, JD 50

14Jim Mills, Oliver 99 Ind 3The National show this year was

Tim Farr, Case CC

12Paul Dunseth, JD 80 4held in Santee Lake, CA on October 8,

Bob King, MMU

6Glen Sneed, MM G 29, and 10.Weather was great.The

Charles Meeker,

5Jim Brassfield, JD R 1show grounds was located between to

Kevin Meeker, JD A

9Jeff Voris, AC A 5lakes.It was probably the best show

Karl Householder, Cockshutt 50

4Steel Oass % that I have attended where all the En-

5501 & UP Farm Stock %
Cindy Appl, Oliver 70gine displays were roped off for safety

Wade Turner, JD 820

12Cliff King, mc F20 purposes. Branch 22 did a good job.

Jim Hickman, JD 720

11 Members from Branch 16 in attendance

Brian Hunt, mc MT A Diesel

8Thanks for the volunteers and helperswere, Robert & Garnett Craig, Darrell

Rob Windes, JD

7that made the pull a success. & Ellen Carter, Tom & Dorene Yearian

Paul Dunseth, MD

1 and Larry & Hazel Voris.

James Williams, IHC W9

10-continued from page 3-

Jerred Partee, JD G

15TrucksJanuary Gas Engine meeting
James Appl, JD D

13AM General 1time and place yet to be announced.
Cindy Appl, JD R

6Chevrolet 6Karl said he would have a time and

JC Brooks, JD G

5Crain Lowboy 1place at the December meeting
Jennifer Fust, mc WK40

2Dodge 5Page108
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

417-732-7136

417-358-3407
417-751-2230

417-725-3524
417-882-5290
417-358-3407
417-634-3918
417-767-4632
417-881-1587

Club Officers 2004
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres.
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Brummett, Dir.
Louie McHaffie, Dir.
Jeff Ruth, Dir.
Larry Voris, Dir.

Gas & Tractor Club

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206

Chris Garrett, VP 417-743-2716

Dorene Yearian, Sec'y 417-473-6579
Vance West, Dir. 417-742-3947

John Pekarek, Dir. 417-473-6883
Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318

Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Justin Williams, Events Officer

417-546-1773

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master
Web Site: http://www.steamorama.com

Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587

19voris@sbcglobal.net

Gas Engine Ladies
To all the gas engine club members:

I would like to thank everyone who

brought or sent cookies and things for

our food booth at the show this year.
It was a big success. I would also like

to thank all the ladies that spent the
many hours helping sell the pastries
and soda pop.

Ellen Carter

Check the Web Page
once in a while. We are always
adding pictures of show that someone

has attended. Josh is updating the

events often. If you have anything to
add to the pages, please contact the
web master ..

Steam Engine Ladies
A big thanks to all steam en

gine ladies who helped and do
nated items for our booth at the

show. It was a good year.

Thanks again.

Betty Stark

Steam Club Annual

Meeting and Election of
Officers

Meeting will be held January 8,
2005,6:00 PM at the Heritage Cafete
ria. All members need to be in atten
dance.

This Space was for a
article that wasn't
turned in.

We need your articles.
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Gas Club
Election of Officers for the South

west Missouri Early Day Gas Engine &
Tractor Assn., Branch 16 was held De

cember 4, 2004 at the Republic Commu
nity Center. Members met and had a
catered Christmas supper of ham and
turkey. New officers for the upcoming
year are:
Karl Goodson, President
Ed Carter, Vice-President

Dorene Yearian, Sec'y-Treas.
Chris Garrett, Director

John Pekarek, Director
Dennis Fust, Director

Tom Yearian, Safety Officer
Justin Williams, Events Officer

Steam Club

Annual meeting and election of offi
cers for the 0zaJks Steam Engine Assn.
was held Jan. 8, 2005 at the Heritage
Cafeteria. Election of officers followed

the business meeting and are as follows:

Charley Stark, President
Nelson Bnunmett, V-President

Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Jim McCauley, Treasurer
Andy Anderson, Director
Louie McHaffie, Director
Chris Bnunmett, Director

Larry Voris, Director
JeffR.uth. Director

Some of the committee's are as follows:

JefIRuth, Publicity both clubs

Lany Voris, Newsletter both clubs
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master both clubs

Show 2005
It is time to start thinking about the

show this fall. We are hosting the Na

tional Avery Collectors Assn. this year.
This is the first time they have met this
far west. We want to make them wel

come to our area and give them our
Ozarks hospitality.

Also we are featuring M-M tracton
and equipment Avery was purchased

byM-M in the early 1950's, so this will

make for another good show.
There are a lot of M-M and Twin

City tracton in the area and hope to
have them all on display at our show. I
know of several M-M collectors in the

area and hope they will bring out their
collections

Witte Gas engines are the featured

engine. Witte is a Missouri made en

gine. We have several in the club and

we need to get them all out and running.

I would like to see them all belted up to

something. It makes a good display.
Russell steam traction engines will

be the feature steam engine this year.

Circus Coming to Town
The Republic Kiwanis Club ap

proached the Steam club recently want
ing to have a circus on the steam

grounds for the Republic, MO area. The I

date is Wednesday, April 20, 2005.
With much discussion it was decided to

go with the project It will all be on the

East Parking Lot They will not be in

the main show grounds area Show
times will be 4:30 PM and again at 7:30
PM Each show is to be 1 1-2 hOUTS.It

will be self supporting except for water.
The Big Top will be put up with the use
of the Elephants. This part of the show

is free to everyone. The raising of the

tent will probably be early in the morn

ing. So, bring your lawn chairs and
watch the pre-show in action.

TICKETS
IN ADVANCE

$8.00
$5.00

ON CIRCUS DAY
Adults $10.00

Children Under 12 $ 6.00

Call Republic Kiwanis Club

February 2005

Gas Club Work Day
Saturday, April 2, 2005

Clean grounds and get ready for Swap

Meet the next Saturday.

Measure and paint lines to keep the ven
dors organized so we can get in and out
to load and unload merchandise. Call
Karl Goodson for more information:

417-744-4206

Swap Meet

April 9, 2005
Cost: $5.00 Per Vendor

Gates Open at 6:00 AM
Call: Karl Goodson

417-744-4206

Letter to the Editor:

This is a great publication. I do feel
that the publication would benefit from
a regular column from the President of

each club. This would keep members of
both clubs infonned about the activities
in each club.

Chris Garrett

The Gathering of the Orange will be
held at Pawnee, OK. May 6, 7 & 8,
2005. I'm sure that there will be some

orange tractors on the road that week
end.

Louie looks great driving this engine.
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YOU ARE NOT ALONE IN
E.D. G.B. &1:A.

By Dorene Yeanan

You are not alone when you join an

EDGE&TA club. You can singly get in
formation from libraries, booklliterature

vendors, the Internet and various other

places. When you join an EDGE&TA
club of course you get the liability insur

ance but you also get companionship,

fellowship, family and a sense of be
longing with people that you share a
common interest. You look forward to

club meetings mainly because of the so
cializing and sharing information with
good friends. There are many times
some member will tell another where

they can get information or a part
needed to finish a project. They will

give you information of auctions,

shows, or swap meets and you know you
are always welcome to join them. There
is a lot of kidding and teasing between
members mostly because of brands.

They say you only tease someone you
care about. There must be a lot of love
in our club.

You can be at a show and your en

gine is not running smoothly and an
other member will help troubleshoot
and show you how to adjust it or get a

spring you need out of their toolbox or

help you magnetize your magneto.
You've run out of gas in your tractor or
it isn't running correctly (not JD) - one

of your club friends has fuel or a spark
plug and you're back into business. If
you have a problem loading or unload
ing before or after a show, members are

always willing to lend a helping hand
We even have fun working together at
the grounds getting ready for a show.

When our club needed larger numbers
(displays) to attend the State Fair, a few
calls to other branches and we had a

great display. Which proves the friend

ship is not only in the individual
branches but spreads to other branches.

Members are always helping each

other. They do it naturally without

thought of getting something in return.

You all know the stol)' of when Paul's

back went out and Tom helped load his

tractor (a red one) after the Empire Fair

and then a year later Tom was in pain

and Paul (who works at St. Johns)

moved the MRI appointment to an ear
lier date and was ready to do anything
else he could

I've seen when a member is sick and

the others find out evel)'one helps load

and asks if there is anything else they

could do, or they do visits to the homes

to see if there is anything to be done.

We were new and went to the MO

State Fair for the first time with people
we didn't know vel)' well. We were
amazed as evel)'one helped each other
unload until evel)'one was set up and
when leaving evel)'one helped each
other load.

The only thing that is more impor
tant then our hobbies and our club

friends is our family and sometimes it
runs neck and neck or friends become

family.

There is a lot to be said for joining, as
our hobby is unique. We help and care
for each other. As the year winds

down, we (the membership) have a lot
to be thankful for.

Note From National

Jerry MacMartin, one of our National
Directors and Web Master of the Na

tional Web Page, died December 30,
2004. He had a National Award win

ning web page. He will be missed by all
EDGETA members.

Don Young has been appointed to fill

out the unexpired term on the National
Board of directors for the Southwest Re

gion(SW).

Josh Dilsaver has been appointed the
National Webmaster. Go to

http://www.edgeta.org

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

A MESSAGE FROM

Karl Goodson, President
Branch 16

At the beginning of a new year it is al

ways easy to look back on the past year
and draw satisfaction from our accom

plishments. This year, however, I think
it would also be wise to look to the fu

ture. As you read some of the articles in

this newsletter you may miss what I feel

are some vel)' important accomplish
ments for our club and for some individ

ual members.

For those of you that are long-time

members you may have noticed some
new faces at meetings, swap meets and
shows. The reason for this change is the

growing popularity of our hobby result
ing in an increase in membership. As
of Januaty 1, Branch 16 had 217 mem
bers. I urge each of you to make every
effort to make these new members feel

welcome.
I would also like to extend the club's

thanks and best wishes to Ed Carter as
he assumes the role of Vice President

and to Chris Garrett who takes over one

of the director positions. We know they
will serve well and will direct our club
forward.

Another item you may have missed

in the newsletter are the personal ac

complishments of two of our members.
Larty Voris and Dorene Yearian have
been Director at Large and NC Director

respectively for some time. This year,
however, brings them some new respon

sibilities. Larty is the newly elected
President of the National EDGEITA or

ganization and Dorene has become Vice
President of the National. Each will re

tain their directorships along with their

new duties. Although there is no doubt
that these are personal commitments
and achievements, I believe it also sheds

a positive light on Branch 16. Congrat

ulations to you both!
OK, I do have to look back at least a

little. As noted above, Ed Carter has

been added to our group of officers. The

vacancy was created when Vance West
decided not to run for reelection to the

board. I don't need to tell those of you
that know Vance what he has done for
the club.

-continue on page 3, Vance-
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NATIONAL EARLY DAY GAS

ENGINE AND TRACTOR

ASSOCIATION

Submitted by Larry Voris, President &
Director at Large, 2340 S. Luster,

Springfield, MO 65804

As newly elected National President
ofEDGE&TA I look forward to wolk

ing along with all of the EDGE&TA ad

ministration assisting the membership

in any way we can in the coming year.
We have had a wonderful and success

fully safe year in 2004. We all should

keep safety in our minds at all times,

and continue to do this in 2005, and for

many years to come.
For all of us that live in the freeze

zone, we should have already winter

ized things and the winter projects

should be in the wotkshop waiting for

the holidays to pass so we can start.

EDGET A had another good year.
The National Show that was held in

Santee, CA was a success. They worked

hard and when we all arrived you could

tell that Branch 22 had been planning

this event for a long time. This is prob

ably the first show that I have attended

that all the engine displays were double

roped.

Next year, the 2005 annual business

meeting and show will be hosted by

Branch 37 at Gentry, Atkansas. They

have been wolking for 3 or 4 years plan

ning for this show. They have new

grounds and they started with a master

plan as to where they wanted to nm all
the utilities and have made it work.

Gentry, AR is in the Northwest comer

of Arkansas. The date will be Sep. 8

11,2005.

The National has reorganized and

the following are the new officers for

the 2005-year.

Larry Voris, Pres. & Director at Large

Dorene Yearian, V-Pres. & NC Director

Ruth Warnock, Sec'y- Treas.

Howard Hodson, SC Director

Jerry MacMartin, SW Director

Dick Tombrink, NW Director

Wayne Timchuk, NE Director

George Christmas, SE Director

Yon can go to the web page

(www.edgefa.org) for all the committee

appointments, as well as the EDGETA

Newsletters and your local club officers.

The following topic has been kicked

around for a while and that being the

electronic ignition. When the tractor
was invented it had a hand crank and a

magneto or buzz coil of some kind. Next

came the 6-volt starter and generator.

The distributor for better reliability re

placed the magneto. Then came the 12

volt system with generator and then the

alternator replaced the generator. In the

1970's the electronic ignition became

popular in antomobiles and some com

panies made adapters so the tractor
could be converted over to the electronic

system. The crank was replaced by the

starter for safety reasons and to make

the engine start easier and also to stop

the broken arms and split lips. With the

advancement in technology it has made

the engines start and nm better. A lot of

these old tractors that we show today are

70, 80 and some 90 years old. Parts are

getting harder to find, the parts are

there if we look long enough and want

to pay the price. When we go to a show

we want our tractors and engines to

start. We now see a lot of alternator be

ing added to tractors. There has been

some concern about the electronic igni

tion giving more power. It won't give

anymore power than a hot magneto or

hot coil or a freshly overhauled engine.

If a tractor is judged for originality then
it would have to be stock like it came

from the factory. Most of the tractors

that are shown today are still being used

around the farm. When I go out and get

on my tractor I want it to start. I would

like to hear your comments.

The Insurance Company will now
allow Canadians to be members of USA

branches and we also have coverage

when we go to a show held in Canada.
We want to welcome the members from

North of the border.

Insurance for the upcoming year

will cost us $6.00, with the National

Dues remaining at 54.00, branch 16

dues are $5.00 making a total of $15.00

per member. It is through our National

Safety program and lots of work that we

can achieve this low cost per member.

It is time to mark your calendars for

the upcoming show season. The 6 re

gional shows are as follows:

SE Branch 110, Big Lick Festival Park,

Page 3

Oakboro, NC, May 20-22

NE Branch 133, Farmington Fair

grounds, Farmington, ME, June 24-26

SW Branch 19, Montezuma County

Fairgrounds, Cortez, CO, June 9-13

NW Branch 77, Culbertson, Mr,
September 24-26

SC Branch 96, Washington County

Fairgrounds, Brenham, TX. July 22-24

NC Branch 123, Southwest City, MO,

September 23-25

National Show, Branch 37, Gentry,

AR, September 8-11
As I close we have 122 branches

and 9000 members.

So for now, keep your feet dry and

your fingers warm, you need both to
drive.

(This article should appear in the

Feb./Mar issue ofE & E Magazine.)

E & E Magazine
As of late December, E & E Maga

zine has new owners. They are wolking

on the Feb./Mar 2005 issue and hope it
will come out on time. The new editor

is:

Brenda Stant

Engineers & Engines
P.O. Box 10

Bethlehem, MD 21609
410-673-2414

stant@threshermen.ora

-continued from page 2, Vanee-

His long-time service on the board of di

rectors and willingness to do any job to
assure the club's success has made him

one of the mainstays of our club. On

behalf of Branch 16, I want to express
our thanks to Vance for his efforts over

the years. In addition, I encourage each

of you to thank Vance personally. You

might come away with a new joke or

story that will brighten your day.

To each of you; Happy New Year!

Welcome new member

Andrew .James Beckner

Born: 11-15-2004

61bs 13 oz., 19-112 inch long
Blood: Dark Oliver Green

Parents: Jaon & Kathy Beckner

Grandparents: James & Anita Beckner
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MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE

Minneapolis-Moline (MM) began in
1929 with the merger of three compa

nies~ Moline Plow Company, Min

neapolis Tlrreshing Machine Co, and

the Minneapolis Steel & Machinery Co.
Each had in its own right established a

brief niche in the farm equipment in

dustry, and each had made its own con
tributions.

A significant development of Moline
Plow Company was their Moline Uni
versal tractor. It represented a radical

departure from usual practice, in that
the drive wheels were in the front, with

the implements attached to the rear of
the tractor. This concept of an integral
tractor and its implement was not new,
but Moline developed it to an extent that

was previously unheard of. Despite its
brief popularity, the Moline Universal
lasted for only a few years, after which
Moline Plow retreated to manufacturing
implements, never again entering the
tractor business.

Regarding the Moline implement
line, it is worthy of notice that Flying

Dutchman implements were well re
ceived and enjoyed a wide market. Yet,

by the 1920's, the implement market

was changing. It was saturated with
horsedrawn implements. The fact was

that few farmers went out to buy a new
cultivator every few years; the one they
bought twenty years earlier was proba
bly still cultivating the same fields in

the same time-honored way. Changing

over to tractor power required new im

plements, tailored especially for the pur

pose, and this was an intensely competi
tive market. Thus, Moline Plow found

itself in tight financial straits by the late
1920's.

Minneapolis Threshing Machine
Company offered an excellent line of
threshing machines and had even made
pioneering efforts in the combine busi

ness. Their tractors were equivalent to
most others of the time. Yet, Min
neapolis was not a full-line builder.

Threshing machines, com shellers, and

tractors comprised the bulk of the Min

neapolis line. By the 1920's the farm

equipment industry had changed. In
stead of a host of specialized concerns
or short-line companies, the trend was

toward full-line dealers who could offer

everything needed on the farm under
the same trademark. Thus, Minneapo

lis Threshing Machine Company was in
difficulty by this time.

Minneapolis Steel & Machinery
Company, like the other two partners,
found itself in fierce competition for the

available tractor sales by the late
1920's. Undoubtedly the Twin City line
of tractors and threshing machines was

among the finest in the industry. Yet,
sales of new threshing machines were

slow. The market was saturated, and

replacement machines sold at a far

slower pace than during those wonder
ful years when almost any threshing

machine could be sold at almost any
time. Again, the Twin City line was

limited to a few items, and again, com
bining the effort seemed to be the only
possible choice.

Ironically, the Minneapolis-Moline
merger occurred in 1929, the same year

as the Oliver-Hart-Parr merger. For

Minneapolis-Moline, the merger pro
vided a new lease on life, and in fact,

gave the company another four decades

of useful activity. During these forty

years, Minneapolis-Moline pioneered
numerous innovations in the farm

equipment industry, one notable exam

ple being the development of propane
equipment for tractors and its practical
application thereto. For about five years
followingthe 1969 acquisition of Cock
shutt, Minneapolis-Moline and Oliver,

the White Farm Equipment Company
offered tractors under the individual

trademarks. However, the tractors were

the same. For instance, the Oliver 2055
and the M-M G1050 were the same.

Another example is the Oliver 1265,
White 1270 and the M-M G350 were all
the same.

(Article from C.H. Wendel's Oliver
Hart-Parr Book)

The Cletrac General 'GG'
and the

BF'Avery'A
A Bit of History

by Mike Ballash

This article is a summary of what I have
gathered up from various sources on the

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Cletrac General GG and the B. F. Av

ery model A tractors. I am quite sure
that most of it is accurate. The General

GG was made by the Cleveland Tractor

Company (Cletrac) of Cleveland, Ohio.

Originally the company was called the
Cleveland Motor Plow Company which

began in 1912, then the Cleveland

Tractor Company (1917) and finally
Cletrac. The company existed between
1912 and 1944 with their first crawler

tractor (model R) appearing in 1916.
They were founded by Roland H. White
who at the time was the head of the

White Motor Company and over this

time period they marketed about 40 dif

ferent Cletrac crawlers ranging in size
from small to very large. One of the
smaller ones was their HG model which

they made from '39-'44. At the same
time they introduced this little crawler,
they also put it on the market as a
rubber-tired version of row-erop config

uration with a single front wheel. This
was named the Cletrae General GG and

as it turned out, the GG was their first

and only venture into the rubber-tired
tractor market. Both of these used a 4

cylinder Hercules IXA3 flathead engine

of 113 cubic inch displacement. The
transmissions and final drives were

manufactured for Cletrae by the Clark

Company of Jackson, Michigan. These
same drive train components showed
up later in the Cockshutt model 20 in

the 50's. It is interesting to note that the
engineer in charge of the production of
these tractors came from the Stude

baker Corporation. The General GG
was tested in the Nebraska Tractor

Tests (test #323) and it tested out at

19.3 belt horsepower and 14.3 drawbar
horsepower. It was classed as a one

plow (14") tractor. Eventually, the en
tire Cletrac crawler line was taken over

by the Oliver Corporation in 1944 and
for a while, Oliver crawlers were Cle

trae clones and for some time many of
the castings on Oliver crawlers carried
Cletrac identification numbers. Ironi

cally, Oliver was later purchased by the
White Motor Corporation in 1960.
The General GG was made from '39 

'42. Apparently, it was also marketed as
the Wards 'Twin-Row' and also as a

-continue on page 5-
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-continued from page 4-

'Co-op'. Both of those versions were

painted red and their serial numbers
were intermingled with the General

GG as they came off the production
line. One source has said that the C0

op version was marketed only in Indi
ana. The Wards Twin Row was made

for and marketed by the Montgomery

Ward's department store chain in the
U.S. After the United States entered

the WWIIin the late part of 1941, Cle
trae concentrated most of their produc
tion for the war effort and the manu

facturing rights for the model GG were
turned over or sold to the B.F. Avery

Company of Louisville, Kentucky in
1942. Some tractor historians believe

that previous to this the B.F. Avery

company was actually in a business

partnership with Cletrac. At that time
the B.F. Avery Company was essen

tially a company that made a lot of at
tached implements for tractors like
cultivators, planters, etc. Originally,
the B.F. Avery Company was started
up by Benjamin Franklin Avery who
founded a plow factory in the

Clarkesville, Virginia area in 1825
and then in 1845 moved the company

to Louisville, Kentucky. Avery plows

were found worldwide along with
those made by John Deere and Oliver

and by the late 1800's, the B.F. Avery

Company was the largest plow manu
facturer in the world. The B.F. Avery
Company made it's first venture into
the motorized tractor business in 1915
with the Louisville Motor Plow. The

5000 pound machine was only made
for a short time before the company

concentrated on plows and imple
ments.

Why Avery wished to take over the

General GG line of tractors was proba

bly due to the fact that they realized
many of their implement sales would

be lost if Cletrac dropped the rubber
tired GG since Avery made custom
implements for those tractors. The
rights to manufacture the GG were

transferred and the manufacturing fa

cility was moved to Avery's manufac

turing facility in Louisville, Kentucky

sometime in 1943. Cletrac supplied

almost 850 Avery tractors from Cle

trac's Cleveland plant for Avery even

when Avery was first producing the
same tractor in Louisville.

There was another Avery company who
made tractors in the U.S. much earlier

however they were not affiliated with

the B.F. Avery company. They made
tractors from the early part of the cen

tury into the early 1940's and were
called the Avery Power Machinery Co.

and later the Avery Farm Machinery

Co. They were OOKlquarteredin Peoria,
Illinois and they were also involved
with limited production of some early
automobiles and trucks. The last tractor

model they marketed was known as the

Avery Ro-Trak which was made from
1938-1941.

I have a tractor calendar photo that

shows the GG as being a bright yellow

color. This yellow color does not show

up as yellow on the Avery website
(http://mai1.horizonview.netJ-kaul t 195/)

but as Cletrae Orange or General GG
Cletrac Orange from NAPA. Cletrac
Orange is a somewhat light-colored or
ange paint. I have never seen documen
tation of the fact that some were

painted yellow except for the calendar I

have, although the color printing accu

racy could account for that. I would say
that most of them were definitely Cle

trae Orange. The rear wheel rims were
painted silver and the decals were black

with a white background The 00 was
distributed as a General 00 in Canada

by Massey Harris dealers. I saw a re
stored one in the Milton, Ontario Agri
cultural Museum in '99. The only link

to Massey Harris was a plate on the
right :frame rail that indicated that it
had been built for Massey by Cletrac.

That tractor was Cletrac Orange and

was in the Massey Harris display shed
at the museum. I have seen a few other

OO's here in northern Alberta. The un
restored one's rve seen were of an in

distinguishable faded color but were
probably originally orange. At two dif
ferent shows, I have seen restored GG's,

one being orange with yellow tin work,
and the other one was totally yellow. I

was not able to question the owners as

to why they had the color schemes that

they did.

Page 5

Mter Avery took over the line, Avery

actually used the '00' letter designation
for a short time, then changed it to the

model 'A'. The Avery A was red in color

with yellow hood decals and silver rear
wheel rims. They also used Hercules

flathead 4-cylinder engines like the

Generals and engine size grew with the
model IXK3 (123 cubic inches) and
later the IXB3 version of 133 cubic

inches. General OO's had a very plain

unstyled sheet metal grille/radiator
cover, and early Avery A's did as well.
Some time later in 1945, the Avery A

showed up with a new hood and grille.
The grille was more styled and curved
than the previous ones. General GG's
were hand-erank start with magneto ig

nition and if any Generals had factory
electric start I don't know for sure. Av

ery A's had electric start and at first

magneto ignition, later being changed
to a battery/distributor ignition system
sometime during production in 1946.
Avery also made some other models of
tractors including their model V and the
modelR

Avery continued in the tractor business
until the early 1950's when the mann

facturing rights to the Avery lineup was
purchased by Minneapolis Moline. The

tractors then were painted MM Prairie

Gold with new grille treatments and
MM decals. The MM versions were
named the BF and the BG which be

came the small-sized tractors in the MM

lineup. Minneapolis made those tractors
using Hercules engines until about 1957
when production of those tractor models
ceased.

Notes from the Web Master

Check out the Web Page at:

http://www.steamorama.com

Some changes have been made. I think

you will like them. Always check the
gallery for new pictures.

When you click on one of the buttons,
you then scroll down to see the new
page. This is a new concept in web de
sign. On the members page, the
user name is: osea

password is: edgeta16

I will try to put the newsletter in this
section for this issue.

Josh
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417-358-3407

417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-882-5290
417-358-3407
417-634-3918
417-767-4632
417-881-1587

Club Officers 2005
SteamOub

Charley Stark, Pres.

Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Brummett, Dir.
Louie McHaffie, Dir.
JeffRutb, Dir.

Lany Voris, Dir.

Gas & Tractor Oub Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206
EdCarter 417-742-2810

Dorene Yearian, Sec'y 417-473-6579
Chris Garrett, Dir. 417-743-2716
John Pekarek, Dir. 417-473-6883

DennisFust, Dir. 417-754-8318

Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
JeffRutb, Publicity 417-767-4632
Justin Williams, Events Officer

417-546-1773

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

webmasrer@steamorama.com
Web Site: http://www.steaJnorama.com

Lany Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587

IgvoriS@sbcglobal.net

Some Witte Information

Witte Standard and Star En

gines were built from August
1894 to November 1914. All

engines under serial # 5747 are
either Standard or Star. A few

Standards were built up to serial
# 16810.

Witte Junior Engines were

built from January 1911 to
November 1923. The first one

was serial # 5748 , the last one
was serial # 62047.

MECO Engines

(Manufacturers Engine Com

pany) engines were built from

September 1915 to April 1920.

The starting number was serial #
AI000, and the last serial # was
A5950.

Type B and C Throttling

Governof engines began with

serial # BIOI (January 1922)
and ended with serial # B5OO00

(September 1927).

Type F and H Throttling Gov

ernor engines using a clamped

hopper on the Type B and Type

C cylinders began with serial #
B50001 (September 1927) and
ended with serial # B61721

(1928).

New style F and style H en

gines with a faced cylinder and

bolted-on hopper began with se

rial # 75000 (1927).This infOf
mation taken from the National

edgeta.org web site.
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Editor notes:

The calendar is getting full for the

rest of the show year. A lot of the

weekends are doubled and some tripled

and they are all good shows. It will be
a hard decision on some of the shows.

To all of the EDGETA members, if

you want to attend a National ED
GETA show, this year will be a good
chance for it will be at Gentry, AR. It
is only about 2-112 to 3 hours from

Springfield. If you can't make this
show the NC Regional will be at South
west City, MO the weekend after our
show. Several of there members attend

our show, so we should help support
there shows.

Steam Meeting August 13, 6 PM

at the Battlefield Heritage
Cafeteria

Some of you may have noticed that the

show grounds are really looking good
this summer. This is largely due to the
efforts of Dale Meadors and John Day
who are coordinating (and doing a large
part of the work) the mowing this year.
While they have most everything under
control we still will need some

additional help in preparation for the
show. I will be giving more details and

asking for help at the August meeting at
the Ash Grove park.

Well, I'd better get back to work. The

show is only a couple of months away

and I need to get that tractor done.

Karl GoodsonMarshfield July 4th Show
I hear that Marshfield had another

good show and parade on the 4th of

July. From the skuttle that I keep hear
ing, Gordon Korell is wearing a size

bigger hat after the tractor judging at
Marshfield.

------------a~p=ub:1:liJ::·ca::ti;;:·o:::n-:;oi:f 0;;.;sea;,;J&;;;sw~edd;geta;r;bbr~1i:66;----------:Jhul;;y;;2:00fl055Volume 8 Issue 2

Notes from the Gas Engine President Show Safety
Show Time By Tom Yearian

It is getting closer. September 15, For the first time I can remember I find I know it seems that we keep harp_

16, 17 & 18, 2005. This means that myself wishing for a little rain even if it ing on safety, but if we don't keep bug-

you have 76 days to finish the projects happened to fall on a show weekend. I ging everyone the show gets out of

that you are working on. I have a cou- hope at least some of you have had a hand. All the engine people know that

pIe and haven't started them yet. To re- little more rain than we have had. I you have to double rope your displa!s.
mind you that the engine feature is guess the good news is that the shows This is a must in order to keep our ID-

WITTE and all the related equipment and pulls are happening without any surance at a reasonably rate. The trac-

that Witte sold. delay. tor people know that only I person per
We are hosting the National AV- tractor unless you have 2 seats mounted

ERY Tractor show and also featuring Speaking of shows, we have had some in a safe way. And the steam operators

Minneapolis Moline tractors which good ones this summer. I have been know to stay very close to your engines
later purchased the Avery line of trac- able to attend a few and I hope all of you and watch very closely when moving

tors. have had a chance to display your engines around the grounds. Everyone

The RUSSELL Steam Traction en- collections. I may have been to more has to watch each other to keep from
gine is the featured steam engine. but, I just can't seem to get the projects making a mistake.

------------ in my workshop done. It looks like I am We are getting a lot of 4-wheel peo_
going to have to spend several nights in pIe movers on the grounds. We have to
the workshop just to get Wilda's MM be very careful when operating these.
done for our show. I hope you all have They are a necessity in many cases, so
had better luck in getting your projects treat them with care. Unloading and

done than I have had. loading equipment can be a very haz-
ardous at times. When we are watch

ing we don't know what the other per
son is thinking. Sometimes to many
people is worse than not enough. If

using the forklift or other lifting equip
ment, the operator is the boss and he
needs help in clearing a path for a safe
operation.

Note from the Steam President:

.~ I would like to thank Dale Meadows

and all of the mowing crew that has
kept the grounds mowed this summer.
It sure looks nice and have heard lots of

good words from our neighbors around

the community. As we get closer to
Show time we will need lots of help to
continue to clean up and during the

show we always need help somewhere.

We will host a Steam School in March
of 2006. More information to follow.

We hope to have a sign up list ready by
show time so that we can start getting

everyone signed up. We may have to
limited the class size due to the size of

our building.

Charley Stark President of Ozark

Steam Engine Association
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History of the Ozarks Steam Engine
Club

Excerps from old minutes

By Charley Stark
As most of the members know, the :first

show was held in 1962 at Billings Mis

souri. It took a lot of hard work getting

ready for the show. A sawmill had to be
setup. All steam engines had to be
hauled in on a lowboy. If I remember

right, Louie McHaffie, Clovis Burrell,
and Leonard Yarl>roughdid most of the

hauling of the engines. There wasn't
too many tractors or gas engines at the
first show. Leonard Owens of Spring
field had several model steam engines
on display.

The show was held on six acres of land

that was owned by Frank Stark. We had

two or three stacks of grain to thrash,

saw logs to saw, and even a zigzag race

and many other activities lined up for
that:first show.

Shortly after the gates opened on Friday
Morning the rain set in. It rained all day
Friday and most of Saturday. Sunday
was a pretty nice day, but the mud was
so deep that the engines could not
move.

Clovis Burrell had the 75 hp Case skid

engine pulling the sawmill for the en
tire show. This was about the only work

done by a steam engine. The other en
gines set around smoking for the three
days. We had to thrash the grain the
next weekend. Even with the rain and

all the mud the attendance was very
good and everyone had a good time.

We owe the men that had the foresight

to organize the Ozarks Steam Engine

Association a big thank you.

After the Success of the first show, the

members thought that it would be good
to own their own show grounds.

On November 24, 1962 the Ozarks

Steam Engine Association met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Car

lock in Billings MO.

The Officers elected for the coming year

(1963) was
President: Leonard Yarbrough
Vice President: Louie McHaffie

SecretaIy/ Treasurer: Halvor Carlock

It was suggested that members would
meet some Sunday to go look over a site

for the 1963 Engine show.

January 31,1963 a special meeting was
called for the purpose of discussing the
business of securing land for the 1%3

Engine Show and also the probability of

building a shed to house the engines and

equipment. It was agreed that all who
can, meet Saturday morning at 9AM,
February 2, 1963 to look over a pro
posed site for the 1963 Engine Show.

Also at this meeting, it was approved to

buy 40 cords of wood for the 1963 show

at $6.00 per cord. (The minutes did not

say who they bought the wood from, but
wouldn't you like to buy a cord of wood

today for $6.oo?)

Regular Meeting February 14, 1963.

The Treasurer gave a financial report
with a balance of $2089.63.

A discussion was in order on purchas

ing a site for the 1963 show.

Special Meeting February 19, 1963
The Ozarks Steam Engine Association

held a Special Meeting at the home of

President Leonard Yarbrough.

The purpose of this meeting was
whether to buy the site of ground under
consideration or to rent a place.

A vote was cast as to whether or not to

buy a certain 17 acre tract along High

way 60. Majority voted to wait about

buying it.

The president stated that we look

around for another site and report on
same with ten days.

The meeting was adjourned.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Special Meeting February 24, 1963

The Ozarks Steam Engine Association

met at the Mayors office in Billings,

Missouri on February 24,1963

It was moved and seconded that a vote

be taken concerning the purchase of
17.1 acres near the scale house on High

way 60 and 166 between Springfield
and Billings Missouri. The vote was 6 to

2 in favor of buying the land.

It was moved and seconded that the

president and secretaIy be empowered
to negotiate to enter into a contract for
the above stated property. Motion Car
ried.

The president announced the resigna
tion of Halvor Carlock as SecretaIy and
Treasurer. Clovis Burrell was unani·

mously elected secretaIy and treasurer.

Meeting adjourned.

Many hours of hard work went into
cleaning up the grounds and getting
ready for the 1963 show. Sprouts had to

be cut, rocks picked up, fence built. If it
were not for the hard work and dedica

tions of the members in 1963, we would

not have the show grounds that we now
have to host our annual show.

Many of the members not only

gave of their time, but also took

money out of their own pockets to

help finance the show. Next time you

see Louie McHaffie, give him a big
Thank You because he was one of

those men.

Thank You from the Voris Family

for the great turn out we had at the fish

fry. There were 189 for lunch.

The Halfway tractor pull had another
good turn out. They start there pull at
4:00 PM by pulling the steel wheel trac
tors and the crawlers in the cattle barn.

This is in the shade at this time of the

afternoon. Then they move to the regu

lar pull track. They had about 140
hooks and were finished by 10:30 PM.
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Year-Serial Numbers-Produced

Some Tech Information

Maytag Engine Production

John Deere Stationary

Engines

serial Numbers for type "E", "EK" &
"EP"

Other form's of Ignition for early day

engines before spark plugs were Hot

Tube ignition. Wipe Spark ignition. and
Low Tension Ignitor.

A few years later United Delco and
the AC Spark Plug Division combined
to form the company we know today as
AC-Delco. To this day Albert
Champion's name lives on with every

AC and Champion spark plug made.

Some known AC Spark Plug Facts:

1927- AC spark plugs were used in
Charles Lindbergh plane in his trans

Atlantic flight.

1932- Amelia Earhart's plane was
equipped with AC spark plugs when she
made her trans-Atlantic solo flight

1969- AC igniter spark plugs were used

to fire the second and third stage rocket

engines that took Neil Armstrong, Buzz
Aldrin and Mike Collins to the moon.

Symaphaty goes to the McHaffie Family
on the death of Wes McHaffie.

Wife Teresa and 4 children. Parents

Louie and Pearl and his brothers and

their familys.

In 1908 with the backing of the Buick

Motor Co., Champion began a new

company called the AC Spark: Plug

Company. Albert Champion was

appointed president. In 1916 Alfred P.
Sloan formed United Motors Corp. and

eventually acquired Buick and AC

spark plug.

On October 27, 1927, Champion died
of a heart attack. General Motors

purchased the remaining stock held by

Champion's estate and took over the AC

company. On December 1st of that year,
AC became a full division of General

Motors. In 1971, United Motors Service
was renamed United Delco Division.

We have a new gate at the exhibitor

entrance at the show grounds. Looks
real good. I think they are going to start
on the fence soon.

78197
82657
39614
31734
30044
28790

o

4985
35710
42918
48546
11346

5933
3560
1944

1936
1937

1938
1939
1940
1941

1942-1943
1945
1946
1947
1948

1949
1950
1951

1952

Champion Spark Plugs

Albert Champion was born in France

in 1878. In 1889, a renowned bicycle
and motorcycle racer, Champion came to
America to compete in a series of races.
He had brought several bicycles and
motorcycles, but found parts very hard to
find in the United States. As a result,

Champion made his own. To help pay
bills and cover expenses, Champion
began making spark plugs and sold them
to friends. Champion's love of motors

slowly turned towards automobiles and

he later returned to France to open a shop

that manufactured spark plugs and

magnetos. In 1900, Champion returned

to America after being hired by Charles

Metz to race bicycles and motorcycles for
the Waltham Manufacturing Company.
In 1904, Champion moved to Flint,
Michigan where he founded Champion
Ignition Company for the manufacturing

of spark plugs. With the help of
investors, Champion was able to turn his

racing hobby into a successful business.

Unfortunately, problems with the

investors soon lead to a break up.
Champion soon found himself without a
company. The investors continued to

manufacture the spark plugs under the
Champion name, but Champion himself
was out of a job.

As you can see the same thing

happened to Maytag. The maytag engine
was replaced in the washing machine by
the electric motor. I'm sure this made

thousands of women happy. No more
smoke and a whole lot less noise.

28805
78377
84565
49535
19625

9729
33832

74334
83831

519

4333

11,475

16,084

11,393

14,608

16,221

10,441

4541

852

1402

4049

5177

4870

5251

1949

1842

2508

2465

966

733

4139
687

2506

Production

- 235520

239584

251330

267415

278809

293418

309640

320082

324624

325377

326780

330830

336008

340879

346131

348081

349924

352433

354899

355866

356600

360790

365478

367985

1927

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

1934
1935

Years

I thought this was interesting. Looking at
the production III 1931 when the

depression hit, it went down over half.

Then it picked back up some but never
recovered. Then wwn started and it

dropped again. During and after the war

with REA, electricity was being run
everywhere and the electric motor

replaced the gasoline engine.

1923-235001

1924-235521

1925-239585

1926-251331

1927-267416

1928-278810

1929-293419

1930-309641

1931-320083

1932-324625

1933-325378

1934-326781

1935-330831

1936-336009

1937-340880

1938-346132

1939-348082

1940-349925

1941-352434

1942-354900

1943-355867

1944-356601

1945-360791

1946-365479
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The John & Diane Ames Story
by Larry Voris

The people you meet at a show
300 miles from home. Hazel and

I took a little trip in March to the
Lonnie and Sue Caudle show at

Brinkley, AR. On Friday at 7:00
AM it was nice outside. By 8:30
the wind had come up to about 40
MPH and with the temp. in 50's
making it extremely cold. As I
was wondering around the show

grounds I noticed a trailer with a
Evans Trailer sticker on the hitch.

There was a man sitting besides
the trailer with a extra chair so I

walked up and sat down by him
and visited about his exhibit. He

had several engines and a monitor
belted to a 5 gallon ice cream
freezer. I ask if he was going to
make some later. He was having

trouble getting the engine to run.
I ask what kind of spark plug he

had in it and he said champion. I

replied that was probably his trou
ble and he responded like wise.
We cleaned the plug and the en
gine would hit but not run. An
other exhibitor came by and said
he would bring him one the next
day. I ask him where he was from

and he said Springfidd. fflwowd
have looked up at the windmillhe
had in front of his trailer I would
have known where he was from.

It said John and Diane Ames,

Rogersville, MO and the sign said
member of Branch 16. John took

early retirement from Phillip 66
after 34 years of service. After a
short retirement time he worked

for John Pierpont for 5 years and

retired again. John got his start in

the hobby after meeting H.R.
Shoemaker. John purchased a
small trailer from H.R. and Diane

told him that it wouldn't be big

enough. She was right, John has
a new 18 foot bumper trailer and
it is full of engines and equipment.
John and Diane have a nice dis

play.

The Lonnie Caudle Show
by Larry Voris

To expand on the show a little
more, some of you may remember
Lonnie bringing his trailer load of
engines to the Cabool show a few

years ago. When I say trailer
load, I mean 45 foot pulled by a
full size KW. He had a 10, 15,20

and 25 lIP all 2 cycle engines run
ning on diesel and a bunch of little

engines around the edge. The
amazing thing was that he had all
of them running at the same time.
His show was no different. He is

a collector of 2 cycle engines.

They started engines that he has

on the ground starting at 25 lIP

up to about 100 lIP. We watched
them start 5 or 6 of the engine that
hadn't been started since last

years show. They all started by
air. They have a museum full of
engines, tractor and gasoline
pumps. I didn't count them but I
would say there were 50-60 of the

old style pumps all restored and
the globes on top of them were all
lighted. There was probably 15

20 trailers of engines on display.
Lonnie said that he was just a

small farmer. 1500+ acres wowd

be big to most of us. The area
raises rice, wheat, corn, soybeans
and cotton. It is flat and I didn't

see any rock. They also build
roads and levelland for rice.

Nice Show.
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Gas Engine Ladies Auxiliary
by Ellen Carter

Ladies, did you know that we
have a Ladies Auxiliaryin connec

tion with the Early Day Gas En

gine and Tractor Association.
If your husband is a EDGETA

member we'd like to invite you to
be one of our members. Our dues

are $1.00 per year and we do a
fund raiser at the Steam Engine

show in September each year. We
sell coffee, soda, candy bars,

chips, donuts and homemade
cookies which our ladies bake and

bag for us to sell. We also ask for
volunteers to work the show.

This year for the first time we're
doing food at the Spring Swap
meet in April held by the Gas en
gine and tractor club. Again we
ask for homemade cookies baked

and bagged for sale and for volun

teerhelp.
We use the money for some

club expenses (such as meeting
place and tables for serving.) This
past January we gave $500 to
charitable organizations that are
mentioned and voted on by our
members.

Again, we'd like to invite you

to be a part of our Ladies Auxil
iary.
Note: On the historical. side,
Branch 16 had the first Ladies

Auxiliary. They wrote the Na

tional way back and asked if we
could have a ladies auxiliary and
they OK' ed the organization.
Thanks. Ellen Carter.

Something to think about
How much water is wasted

while we are waiting for it to get
hot coming out of the faucet.
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A Little Food for Thought
1. Never slap a person who's chewin'
tobacco

2. Good judgment comes from experi
ence, and a lot of that comes from bad

judgment.
3. Lettin' the cat outta the bag is a

whole lot easier'n puttin'it back in.

4. If you're ridin' ahead of the herd,
take a look back every now and then to
make sure it's still there.

5. If you get to thinkin' you're a person
of some influence, tty orderin' some
body else's dog around.
6. Never kick a cow chip on a hot day.
7. There's two theories to arguin' with
a woman. Neither one wOIks.

8. If you :findyourself in a hole, the first

thing to do is stop diggin'.

9. Don't squat with your spurs on.
10. It don't take a genius to spot a goat
in a flock of sheep.

II. Always drink upstream from the
herd.

12. Never miss a good chance to shut
up.

13. There are three kinds of people: The

ones that learn by reading, The few who
learn by observation, and the rest of
them who have to touch the fire to see

for themselves if it's really hot

The Vance West Story

When you hear the name Vance
West, most of us know him as the man
with the bubble macbine.

Vance placed the order for his bubble
machine back in the 1970's from The

atrical Supply Company in Springfield,

MO and he has displayed it for years at

many local shows. Vance is a show

man. His engines and equipment are
always shown in their work clothes. He

once said that paint ruined the appear
ance of an antique piece of equipment.
You can watch Vance work the crowd

and he will be grinding com and sifting
the grindings through several sieves
showing the different products taken
from the ground com The fine material

is com meal, then next the grits and
then chicken chops. The dust is corn
starch. Talk to Vance sometime and he

can tell you many stories about the club

and the organizers of the club

Vance has a collection of around 60

old gas engines and his favorite engine
is a 1924, 1-1/2 HP International.

The oldest engine in his collection is a
3 HP Olds dating between 1892 and

1906. Vance and Ralph Ramsey own

this engine together. The Olds name is
the same as the Oldsmobile automo

bile. Vance also has a large Faitbanks

Morse Diesel Engine mounted on a 2
axle trailer.

We would like to recognize Vance

West for his many years of serving on
the Board of Directors of The South

west Missouri Early Day Gas Engine
and Tractor Association, Branch 16.
Vance was one of the first directors and

has served in that position for the last

25 years and he decided not to run for
re-election in 2005. We would like to

thank Vance for his dedication to the

club for so many years. Vance said he
would continue showing his engines

and attending shows. Vance also liked
to have fun. He would be walking with
someone and he would trip himself
making look like the other person had
tripped him, he would take a roll on the
ground and back to his feet and keep on
walking like nothing ever happened.

Vance is 84 years old now and he

doesn't do this anymore. If you need

help, Vance is always there. Vance has
attended several National Shows

through out the years.

Gladys West, Vance's wife is also
a member and has been shortly after
Branch 16 was organized. Gladys had
asked if they could form a Ladies Aux

iliary. She was advised to contact the
National EDGE & TA, which she did

Gladys was the first person to organize
a Ladies Auxiliary of the EDGE & TA
making Branch 16 the :first of any
branch of the National to have a Ladies

Auxiliary. Gladys established this in
1970 with the proceeds going to sev
eral organizations around the area at
Christmas time.

Our hats go off to Vance and Gladys

for helping make Branch 16 what it is
today.

This was written from a interview

made by Karl Goodson and Jeff Ruth.
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Haskins Tractor Ride
On Saturday, May 14, 2005, The

Haskins Family hosted a 30 mile tractor

ride through the Mark Twain National
Forest. The ride started at 10:00 AM at

Sean and Chris Haskins farm on Hwy
95 about a half mile east of Thornfield,
MO. There were 12 tractors and all

finished except 2. One had a flat and

the other kept getting hot towards the
end of the ride. Most of the ride was on

gravel road through the National Forest
land. Wade Turner and his big J-D 820

leading the ride and Sean and his M-H
44 brought up the rear. Part of the

group got separated at the Thornfield

school. When you are on a trail ride and

you come to the fork in the road, you

always look back and make sure the per
son following sees which way you went.

This didn't happen.There were a couple
of slower tractors and 5 tractors missed

the turn and went straight. We all got
back together about 5 miles later at an
other fork in the road. When you looked

to the left, you would see the side of a
mountain and to the right it was straight
down. At about 1:00 PM we all stopped

at a picnic area and the ladies had lunch

ready. They had grilled hamburgers
and all the fixin's. You could see for

about 10 miles to the south from the pic

nic area. We were probably about 15
miles from the Arkansas state line. We

were back at the Haskins about 4:30
PM It was a little cool until about noon

and then it warmed up so you could take
your coat off The trees were just about
in :fullleaf. It was a beautiful site to see

all the new spring growth. Sean said
that there would be another ride this fall

so we could see the fall leaf colors.

Thanks to the Haskins Family for a fun
day.

Tractors represented were, J-D 820,
J-D R, A-e WC, A-e WD45, A-e 160,
M-H 44Std, M-H 44, Case S, IHC M,
IHCMD,IHCM

Several members of branch 108 also

participated in the event.

I told Sean that he didn't have any

thing on the Voris family. We had a

combine ride recently. We rode 4 glean

ers about 6 miles down the highway.
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804
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Club Officers 2005
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres.
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.

Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Brummett, Dir.

Louie McHaffie, Dir.

Jeff Ruth, Dir.

Larry Voris, Dir.

Gas & Tractor Club Branch 16

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206
Ed Carter 417-742-2810

Dorene Yearian, Sec'y 417-473-6579
Chris Garrett, Dir. 417-743-2716

John Pekarek, Dir. 417473-6883

Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318

Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Lois Prewitt, Events Officer

417-742-3555

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

webmaster@steamorama.com

Web Site: http://www.steamorama.com
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587

Pawnee Oklahoma Show
The first full weekend of May al

ways takes us to Pawnee Steam Show.
We had several members exhibit and

some as spectators. They hosted the
Gathering of the Orange this year.

There were probably about 200 pieces

of Allis Chalmers equipment shown.
All of there steam engines are fired

with coal. Early in the mornings you

could hardly see for the coal smoke.
After everyone went home for the day
the real show started at about 9:00 PM

with the spark show. The had two en
gines, 1 hooked to the proney brake
and the other to the baker fan. The had

put saw dust in the fire boxes of both

engines. Then they put the load on the

engines and the sparks started and the
show lasted for about 10 minutes

The only tools one
needs in life:

WD40 to make things go

and Duct tape
to make them stop

Hoyer Ford Show
The Royal Hoyer Family hosted a lo

cal family Ford show at Heatonville,
MO. For most of us it is about 4 miles

East of Miller, MO on hwy. 96. Beauti
ful site for a show. Royal & Kyl collects

the blue English ford tractors. He and

one of his neighbors who also collects

and uses Ford tractors were discussing

one day how many Fords they could get
if they had a show. There were 30 Ford
tractors and 15 other brands as a ford
collector would count. He also had a

couple of Ford trucks that he uses to
transport his tractors. They reported
they had about 120 visitors come in for
the show. The Miller FFA came in and

prepared hamburgers for lunch.

John Dilsaver one of our Steam

members is bicycling across the USA
this summer. I talked to his wife Fran

cis recently and I ask how John was do
ing this summer and that is when she
told me his latest venture. He left July

4 and is traveling about 80 miles a day.
I'm sure we will have another story
later.
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To All

Be Thankful onThanksgiving

Have a Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

variety. We cleared about $420. We

will discuss at the next meeting your

wishes for using the profits.
Most of you may know that the

money that was made during the Swap

Meet by serving breakfast & lunch was

used to buy 5 picnic tables, placed un
der the blacksmith shop near the food
vendors. Each table is stenciled with

EDGE & TA Auxiliary in 5 different

colors; red, green, orange blue and yel
low. Guess you probably know the rea
son for the different colors.

Again, your help and contnbution

of cookies was appreciated. We always

seem to have plenty of willing ladies.

Thanks, and have a good holiday sea
son with family and friends.

Ellen Carter

Voyles Molasses Make'n Day

On Saturday, October 8, we had
a wonderful day. Used a Chat
tanooga belt driven mill, powered
by a McConnick Deering 04 tractor
to squeeze out enough juice (about
70 gallons) to make about 20 gal
lons of molasses. Started about

7:30 in the morning and cooked
down two batches, finished about
8:30 in the evening. We had about
55 people attend, including 3 club
members. We provided barbecued
pork, and others brought pot luck
for lunch. Of course we had deep
fried biscuits with hot molasses

right out of the pan as an. add~d
treat. Lord willing, we will do It agam
next year. Everyone is invited.

Jim & Majorie Voyles

Shelley, next year you might consid~r
putting a 50 dollar bill in the straw pill

and see how many adults you would get.
I'll bet this would be wild. If it wasn't

such a mess and hard to clean up, you
could have it on Friday or Saturday

night in front of the grandstand. The
crowd would go wild.

Miles Wolfe, from BOOnville,brought
his Kiddie pulling sled and pedal
tractors down. I think I heard they had
about 80 kids on Saturday and about as

many on Sunday. This was another big
hit. This was supposed to last about a
hour, and it took almost 3 hours.

Next year we might be able to get him to

bring his adult pedal tractor down for

the adults. I already heard a couple of
challenges on the adult pull. All of the
board members of both clubs would

pedal. All I can say is we had better
start training now. Miles has a rule for

the adults. After you pedal as far as you
can, you sit on the tractor for a minute

before you get off. If you get off sooner

you have rubber legs and can't stand up.
Now, to let you know about the adult
tractor. It is a John Deere H that has

been modified with pedals. All the
internal parts of the tractor have been

stripped. Through sprocket wheels and

chains, Miles has made an interesting
pedal tractor. Miles has been ask why
he ruined a good tractor. He said he
went to his "stuff pile" and started

pulling out broken and worn out parts
and put a skeleton together. He did a

nice job. The next problem, can you
imagine Sean Haskins, Dean Voris and
Delbert Mans on this tractor?

-Editors Notes-

Gas Engine Ladies
Well, we've made it through

another Steam Show. Your help was
truly appreciated and the cookie's that

were donated were truly tasty. I ate too
many, but they were all good, and such

------------~a p::ub:i:li1;;·cati::;i,·o:;n:-;;of;r.osea~;)&~sw;edd;geta;ta-';brr1~6;----------lN~o~v~2~O~065Volume 8 Issue 3

STEAMORAMA 2005, is over and
recorded in the record books. The

week started very dry. The Mattingly

Bros. pulled the water wagon on Tues

day night to knock down some of the
dust.

We don't know what they did, but
when we woke up on Wednesday
morning we had had 1.5 inches of rain.

That was about right, but again, when
we awoke on Thursday morning we
had had another 2.5 inches, and it
rained until about noon. It was slick

and muddYuntil late in the afternoon.

Several tractors were helping trucks

and trailers get around the grounds.
Royal Hoyer sure had a lot of fun with
his 4-wheel drive Ford tractor.

We didn't have any problem with dust
control this year. The Friday night
classic tractor pull was wet. We pulled
3 small classes, as usual up hill, and
then turned the sled around and pulled
down hill. There was a hole in about
the middle of the track that was extra

wet. We didn't get any sunshine on
Friday.

Saturday the sun came out, and the

track was great for the Antique pull on
Saturday night.

Thursday and Friday attendance

was down a little, but Saturday was a
record attendance of about 4000. Jeff

Ruth, our publicity chairman got a lot
of TV air time on KY-3 this year. The

extra high gasoline prices didn't help
attendance either. We still are having
problems with people moving out on
Saturday night. I can understand the

people from out-of-state leaving, but
with our own members that live closer,
leaving early is a problem. This leaves
Sunday with not much to exhibit.

The Blue-Barrel train ride was a big
hit with the children. Saturday it ran
until 7:00 PM. Next year we will have
a new train depot set up for it.

The Childrens' Straw Pile dig was
another big hit.
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Pawnee Steam School

March 24-26, 2006

Held at Republic, Missouri
AmericInn Motel

An in-Depth Study Into the
Workings of a Steam Engine

* Only 100 Chairs available

*$25.00 per person

*Priee includes your notebook

and lunch on Saturday & Sun

day.

Payment and Registration
Due by March 3, 2006.

Please make your checks
(Made payable to Ozarks
Steam Engine Association)

and mail to: Charley Stark,
3848 S. Farm Road 93,

Republic, MO 65738

Lodging Available at
AmericInn ~f Republic
417-732-5335

For more information, contact

Charley Stark at 417-732-7136
or visit Pawnee's website:

www.oklahomathreshers.org

JUNKYARD
There is a article in the November

2005 issue of the "Gas Engine Magazine"
that shows a picture of one of our Branch
16 members and also a Steam member.

The article is entitled, " Salute to a

Dream". As the story goes, it was the
dream of Don Walters of Gower, MO to

make several large Fairbanks-Morse en

gines run that he had purchased at a auc
tion at Pattonsburg, MO. They were two
150 HP 2-cylinder (one of which was sold

to the Western Missouri Antique Tractor

& Machinery Assn. in Adrian, MO) a 300
HP 4-cylinder, a 600 HP Opposed Piston
(OP) 8-cylinder, and many other parts and
paperwork for the engines. Don woke up
early to attend the 2002 Small Farmers

Reunion at the Lathrop, MO Antique Car,

Tractor & Engine Assn. show at the

grounds, only to be severely injured when he

flipped on a light switch and his home

exploded, due to a propane leak. Don died
a few days later. The project was turned

over to John Hidy of the Lathrop club. John

knows his way around an engine quite well,
but he knew he needed an extra hand, so he

began searching for a particularly good me
chanic who had been at the 2002 show. His

search came to a screeching halt when he fi

nally tracked down the very talented Dennis

"Junkyard" Fust of Humansville, MO.
John said that Dennis, a diesel mechanic by
trade, is THE man to see when it comes to

the repair and maintenance of the large en
gines. Now we know. A very good article.
Nice going Dennis.

STRAW PILE ROMP

I would like to thank the following who

helped at the straw pile event:

Marge Sevart, Charlyce Ruth, Angie
Garrett, Hannah & Lydia Marsh, Sam
Perkins, Brian & Sharla Richardson,

Cindy Appl, Janice Brummett & Dean
Elliott. Also, Kenny Brooks' grandson
helped me - but I don't know his name.
He was the one that helped in the Clovis
Burrell building.

Anyway, we had about 75 kids total.
Several people thanked me after each
pile. Next year, we might have two piles
- one for big kids and one for little kids
and just put candy in each pile. A lot less
stress, more fun for the kidS, etc_We'll
see. Thanks, Shelley Elliott

From the desk of:

Karl Goodson, Pres of Branch 16

Well, another year is fast coming to an end.
And, from my point of view, our club has

had a very good year. The membership is
upl and the participation in shows has been
outstanding. I hope that trend will con
tinue.

The growth of our hobby does pose some
challenges however. If you were in atten

dance at our November meeting we dis
cussed briefly some of the concerns your
board and officers have concerning the
structure of the club. In short, we are dis

cussing asking the membership to possibly
add an officer and board member(s) to in

crease participation. The executive com
mittee will be meeting on Wednesday,
November 9 to finalize our proposal to the
membership. The proposal will then be
presented to the membership at the Decem-
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ber meeting. I hope you can attend that

meeting to share your views. Speaking of
the December meeting, I want to remind

everyone that the meeting will be held at
the Library complex on South Campbell in

Springfield. Our traditional holiday meal
will be catered with a cost of$8.50 for

each person_ If you plan to attend, please
contact Dorene Yearian on (417)473

6579. I would also like to take this oppor

tunity to thank each of you that have

helped with the club's activities over the

past year. Without your help, putting on
the show and conducting the regular busi

ness of the club would be nearly impossi

ble. Again, thank you for your efforts.

Steam Engine Ladies

I want to thank all the wonderful ladies

who donated flea market items, food, time,
and whatever to make our Ladies Building
the success that it was. We still have as
sorted sizes of T-shirts left and a few cal

endars. Give me a call if you wanted to buy

something and just never got down to the

building. We will return all unsold calen

dars the first of the year but would really
like to sell them. Dorene has calendars

also, so you can see her at the gas engine

meetings.

Betty Stark:

IS YOUR EDGETA
MEMBERSHIP CURRENT?

Membership in Southwest Missouri

Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Associa

tion Branch 16 is from April 15 through

April 14 of the following year. With this

membership you receive a membership in
EDGE&TA, a membership in Branch 16,
liability insurance at shows from
EDGE&TA, and a newsletter 3 times a

year. All registered exhibitors (members
and non-members) receive the Branch 16
newsletter following the September show.

You can join at anytime during that period,
but membership is not prorated.

If your membership is not up-to-date,

you are not eligible to show or pull at an
EDGE&TA sponsored show/event. You

also do not have liability insurance to use

at shows or pulls_ You will not receive

our newsletters with the exception of the
newsletter following our show if you were
a registered exhibitor.

Dorene Yearian

Secretary-Treasurer
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Note from The Steam President

"Thenumbers are in, and 2005 was a banner

year. We started out the first day of the show

with rain. (Just like the first show at Billings

in 1%2.) 19% bad been our biggest show
with 5970 in attendance. Many of the older
members will remember that was the year
that we hosted the National show for our

second time. Only that year we got rained out
on Sunday.

2005 gate attendance was 6087. Saturday was
a record day. We bad over 4000 come though

the gate. At one time Saturday morning,
Andy came and got me and said, "You have

got see this." He took me over to the main
gate, where people were lined up, way out

into the parking lot waiting to get in.

At our Oct. meeting, when Larry give me the
list of exhibits, it bad a total of294 total

exhibitors plus 5 inches of rain. 1am sure
that a break down of exhibits will be listed
somewhere in the Newsletter.

1would like to say THANK YOU to

everyone who worked before the show,
during the show, and after the show. This is
the.kind of help that it takes to have a great
show.

It takes all kind of equipment and activities,

so that we have something for everyone.

We can also be proud that we bad a SAFE
show. This is something that we all worry
about We can be down on exhibit's and

visitors, but if we have a SAFE show then it
has been a success.

Remember the STEAM SCHOOL coming up
in March 2006. Should be more about that in

another section of the Newsletter. If you have
not signed up yet you need to be getting your

name in. Many came by during the show and

said, "1want to attend." If you plan on
attending, give me a call and be sure that 1
have you down. Cost is $25.00 We have 42
signed up so far. Charley Stark, President of
Ozark:Steam Engine Assn.

:E& :EMagazine Article

DedJan. 2006

Submitted by Larry Voris, President &;

Director at Large, 2340 S. Luster, Springfield,
MO 65804

1hope you all bad a good show season. At
least it is over for most of us here in the

midwest and the northern parts of the country.

We had a safe season, and that says a lot

about a good season. What little travels we
did this summer, the shows were good

quality. The crowds were down at some and

up at others. If we do a good job with our

advertising and put on a good show the
crowds will be there. At our local show a few

years ago I was explaining to a visitor the

different things around the grounds as we
looked over the tractor area and he asked,

"What do they do?" There sat 400 tractors
and nothing hooked to any of them. If you
looked closely some probably didn't even
have a drawbar. The paint on some was

better than it was when they came from the

factory. Granted, mounted equipment is

harder to haul and takes up space on the

trailer where you could put another tractor,
but it makes a better display. Cultivators

don't take up much extra space. Set the
shovels a little higher so they won't catch on
the ramps when you load and unload, and
make something like this your next
restoration. Mounted com pickers, bale

loaders, plows and sickle bar mowers if you
cover the sickle bar so a finger can't get

caught between the section and the guard,
make nice mounted projects for your tractors.

You think rm picking on the tractor people,

well go to the gas engine section. After 1

purchased my first engine I bad it running in
the driveway and my wife asked, "what is it

supposed to do?" That was all the lead that I

needed to find a buhr mill or something that I

could belt to the engine. 1 know we get
caught up with the collecting of engines and
equipment, and before long we are looking
for a trailer to haul it all on. Then we will
have a 18 foot trailer filled to the brim with

engines, grinders, water pumps and more, all
painted and shining like new. We have so

many things on the trailer that a novice

spectator doesn't know what any of it is or

what it is supposed to be used for. I like to
see a single engine on the ground, belted to a

mill, or something making it work, with the
exhibitor standing there with sieves in his
hands showing someone the difference
between corn meal, com grits and chicken
chops. 1 think one of the most interesting
exhibits this year was a single engine belted

to a line shaft pulling a grinder and a sheller,

and this was on the ground.
Another observation 1made was the age of

the exhibitors. This is scary when I was
noted in a news article as the "old timer". I

ran into the reporter later and mentioned this
to him, and he laughed and said "Well". This
is the lead into the next thing I would like to

mention. While at another show they bad an

auction in the afternoon and sold a lot of good

stuff. In particular, a 3hp Witte throttle-
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governed that ran. A young man, probably
IS was standing with his mother bidding on

this engine. He didn't have enough money to

buy this collectable engine, but did finally

get another engine that needed some work.
We need to start helping the young people

fmd engines, and helping them to start

carrying on the tradition.
The 2006 show season is starting to line

up. As Mom used to tell me, start saving
your pennies so you can go. Well, with the
price of fuel, we will have to start saving
nickels, dimes and quarters.

We have several changes in the wording

of our safety section that will be fmished

shortly after the new year. Safety is the
word to remember. If we keep our hobby

safe, we will be able to continue to purchase
insurance at a reasonable rate.

Start now making plans for the EDGETA
shows next year.

BRANCH 16 CHRISTMAS

DINNER/ANNUAL

MEETING

Our Christmas Dinner Meeting

will be held Saturday, December

3 at 6 p.m. at theSpringfield

Greene County Library Center

(on Campbell south of James

River Freeway). The cost is

$8.50 per person. Reservations
are needed for the caterer.

Please call Dorene at 417-473

6579 by November 28 to reserve

your dinner.

The catered meal will be ham,

turkey, potatoes, gravy, green

beans, salad, pumpkin pie and

cobbler. Voluntary gift exchange

will be held. The gift should cost

up to $10. Women bring a gift

for a woman and the men bring a

gift for a man.

STEAM CLUB

2006 ANNUAL MEETING

Second Saturday Night in Jan
January 14, 2006, at the Battlefield

Heritage Cafeteria 6:00 PM

Mark your calendars and date books.
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6500.00

1,800.00

2,700.00

7,250.00

86,000.00
70,000.00
65,000.00

155,000.00
52,000.00
45,000.00
31,000.00

36,000.00

16,500.00

8,000.00

4,750.00
12,500.00
24,000.00

7,250.00
17,500.00
2,750.00
3,000.00

1,600.00
750.00
700.00

1,900.00
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Interesting Sale
Darrell Carter and Larry Voris went to a

sale at Davis Junction, ilL Oct. 1. This is
about 20 miles south of Rockford. Darrell

was after a shingle mill. The sale started at
8:00 AM. and the weather was nice. After

looking around, you could tell that this had
been the setting of a large show at one time.
The farm was back off the road about a quar

ter of a mile, with several small buildings.

One said Blacksmith Shop another was the

leather shop, and 5 or 6 more that didn't
have names. Down below the hill was a

large bottom field with flood lights. This
man had collected Case equipment, and had
most of it stored in a building probably 75 x
150. The sale started with the usual stuff

and about noon they sold a large Case Eagle,

which stood about 6 foot tall. They had cell

phones buzzing and had hookups to the in
ternet. It sold for $6000.00. Next you can
see how the sale went:

Ford Mod. T 19191-Ton

Avery 4Ox80 1919 tractor
Aultman Taylor 1919 tractor
Case 2OX401915 Tractor

Case 11OHPSteam Engine
Case 80HP Steam Engine
Case 65HP Steam Engine

Case 50HP Steam Engine
Case 40HPSteam Roller

Case 18HP on a wagon

Case 150HP Boiler only 1

Case Water Wagon 1923
P & 0 8-bottom plow
ill 14-bottom plow

Case Cross engine Tractor
CaseCross engine larger
Case C tractor
Case L Tractor
Case RC Tractor
Case C Tractor
Case Towmotor
Thieman Tractor

Michigan Iron Works

Shingle Mill

Iowa Mfg. Co. Calf powered
treadmill

Penn. BarnThresher

Dingee Woodbury Power Unit
coupled to a Case Threshing
machine 30 x 50. It too 12 horses to make it
work 3800.00
There were several wooden threshers of dif

ferent sizes and makes. All were large ma
chines on wide flat steel wheels. By 1:00
PM Darrell and I decided it was time to start

the 500 mile trip home. On another observa

tion, there was probably a 60 acre field of
com in the bottom, with no ears. It had been

dry there this summer, and talking with sev
eral of the local farmers it was wide spread.

Fields that usually produced 300 bushel com

was down to 100 or less and many cases

none. (Later I was visiting with James Beck
ner, and he said he had been there to one of

the shows several years ago, and it was a
first class show.)

NATIONAL EDGETA SHOW

The National show was held at Gentry,

AR on Sep. 9-11. Branch 37 has a nice new

grounds. It is between Gentry and Silaom

Springs. Lots of equipment and tractors, but
there was a small crowd. It was hot. On Sat

urday night they had a banquet, with proba
bly 250 in attendance. The meeting was con
ducted by Larry Voris, National President.
Dick Tombrink, NC Director and Don
Young, SW Director were elected to the Na
tional Board Following at the board meet-

ing,
Larry Voris, Director at Large was elected as

president
Dorene Yearian, NC Director was elected
Vice-President

Ruth Warnock was re-elected as Sec'y
Treasurer.

Directon are as follows;
Dick Tombrink, Northwest, NW

Don Young, Southwest, SW
Dorene Yearian, North Central, NC

Howard Hodson, South Central, SC

Wayne Timchuk, Northeast, NE

George Christmas, Southeast, SE

Larry Voris, Director at Large

Safety Committee:
Don Young, SW, Chairman
Dorene Yearian, NC
Howrd Hodson, SC

Wayne Timchuk,NE
Hall of Fame:

Howard Hodson, SC
Insurance:

Dick Tombrink, NW
Steam Committee:

Tim Wade, SE Advisor, Chairman

Dick Tombrink, NW
Darrell Carter

George Christmas, SE
Curtis Cook

Magazine Articles:
Larry Voris

Show Coordinator
Gus Peterson

Darrell Carter was re-appointed as NC Ad
visor

Curtis Cook was appointed as advisor to the

Director at Large

The Prewitt Family Show

The Prewitt show was a bit smaller this

year, also a little cooler, however, no rain.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

The crowd picked up as the evening came
closer. After lunch Don, Nelson, and a

friend, Frosty, ran the saw mill, sawing up

cedar logs. After that they did some thresh
ing of the oats. Most of the rest of day was

spent looking at machinery, visiting, etc.
Lois did two trash can turkeys for the

evening meal. Music could be heard in the

afternoon on the porch. We had visitors that

played all afternoon and into the evening.

Think they quit somewhere around mid

night. We counted a total of 85 for evening
meal. A few of the club members came by
after Farm Fest. Nelson did a John Deere

Tractor with 2 green wagons for the hay

ride. It was enjoyed by young and old as
well. We thank all those for coming and tak

ing part in our show. We had several out of

town guests from Kansas, Illinois, Missouri.
Also, thanks to all of those that assisted in

getting ready for the show, and making it a
success.

The Prewitt Family

Greetings from the Blue Barrel

Express
A big Thank You goes to Sue Voris for

being the conductor on Saturday during the
show. Also Thanks also Sean Haskins, Tom

Yearian and Larry Voris for helping at dif
ferent times.

Dean & Mary Voris

The Ralph Ramsey Story
By Jeff Ruth

A long time member of Branch 16 that
we all know as the man with the cigar is

Ralph Ramsey. Ralph has been a member of
Branch 16 since 1970 and was President of

Branch 16 from 1980-1985. Ralph recalls

when he got started with EDGE there were
only about 15 members in Branch 16 and

most of those members had gas engines and

only a few members showed tractors.

Ralph remembers the days when club

meetings were held at some of the members

homes and there might be a member bring a
engines to the meeting to show or to get help
to make it run. After the club had out grown
most members homes Ralph found a room at
the Savings & Loan in Republic, where we
could all get into for our monthly meetings.

For many years Ralph has shown his dis
play of engines at many shows, he was one

of the fIrst members to show engines at the

Springfield Farm Fest and continues to show

engines to the present day. Ralph enjoys

talking to people at these events.

-continue on page 7-
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ANTIQUE TRACTOR PULL

Charles Tullis,Oronogo,Oil Pull3Mike Miller, Spgfd, JD B

9-3500 22HP Class

Light Crawler ClassJim Brassfield, W Planes, JD 420

Bill Jerome, Spg, Fordson F

4Gary Creed,Washbum,Cat 22 Ken Voris, Elkland, AC WC5

Leonard Sanders, Repub,AC B

1Heavy Crawler Class Tyler Rear, Marshfield, Oliver 773

Rex Scott, Forsyth AC B

3Rick Harris,Purdy,Cat D2 IFrank:Jones, Halfway, AC WC 4

Nathan Wegner, Sparta, JD B

Matt Schreiner, Sparta,Cat D23Casey Jones, Halfway, AC WC

Joe Hutchinson,Spg, tHC F14

CliffKing,Nixa,IHC no4Nick Maas, Bolivar, AC WC

Don Hobbs,Rockaway,IHC F14

2Clyde Breneman,Halfway,AC MO 2Jim Housholder, Mtn Home, Lehr

Wendy Creed,Washbum,JD B

Dean Voris,Halfway,AC K355Josh Wegner, Sparta, Cockshutt 30

Frank Jerome,Everton,Fordson

4001-5500 Farm Stock Class

Larry Ghan, Repub,AC B

5Matt Ross,Scammon,AC WC John LeCompte Strafford, JD B

0-3500 Class

0-3500 had the High PercentageMeredith Conelley, Nixa, mc M

Joe McMullen,Oldfield,AC WC

Tim Scroggins, Spgfd, JD 50

David Ross,Scammon,AC WC

2CLASSIC TRACTOR PULL Don Hobbs, RocawayBeachm MH 44

Leonard Sanders, Repub,AC WC

9-2750 ClassPaul Dunseth, Halfway, mc MD2

Casey Jones, HalfwaY,AC WC

Don Heath, Talala, OK Shaw Rl2Kevin Miller, Mt Vernon, Oliver 77

Jack Barham, HalfwaY,AC WC

4Sue Voris, Elkland, Case VAC 3Ted Smith, Seligman, JD 50

Brad Johnson, Hermitage,MM Z

3John Day, Billings, AC B 5Billy Hickman, Halfway, mc M 4

Frank McLean,Repub,ACWC
Dennis O'Neil, Spgfd, Avery AJim Hickman, Halfway, IHC M3

Raymond Garbee, BillingS,AC WC

5Lenard Sanders, Republic AC B
1Dwayne McCroskey, PleasHopemC H

Matt Ross,Scammon,AC WC

1
Raymond Garbee, Billings AC CA Rod Cowan, Willard, JD A

Chris Snyder,Spokane,AC WC
Dustin Luttrell, Oliver 60John Sanwald, Lebanon, Oliver 885

3501-4500 Class Ramona Lehar,GranbY,Oliver 70

2
Cork Lemmon, Camden, Ml Gener

4Alex Chapman, Strafford, JD A

Allen Odom,Seymour,Case CC

3
Connie Lemmon, Carn,OHAveryA

2Joe McMullen, Oldfield, Case CC

Rick Brightwell,Carth,JD A

4
Ron Goller, Defiance, OH Wards Twin

Raymond Garbee,Billings Cockshutt1

Travis Brummett,Carth,JD A

5
Amanda O'Neil, Spgfd, AC B

Bobby Bowen, Moody, JD A

James RaY,Billings,Oliver 70

1
2751-3500 Class

Ed Hurley Ash Grove, Case CC

Wendy Creed,Washbum,JD A

Joe Brown, Mamm Spg JD Mf
Warren Propst, Nixa, JD B

Travis Brummett,Carth,JD A

Bruce Perryman Rogvill, JD 40
Wyatt Cady, Ash Grove, JD A

4501-5500 Class

Dennis Pinkley, Rogers,AR MM ZTU
Yom Carter, Brookline, AC WC

Dennis Pinkley,Rogers,IHC W30

Rod Cowan, Willard mc Super C
Kole Kenemerm, Rogersville, MIl 33

Jason Jung,Ozark,Case L

Don Hobbs, RocA Beach MIl 2214001-4500 Distance Class

Don Thomas,Ozark,IHC F20

Rex Scott, Forsyth, AC WC2Tom Lindley, Pittsburg, mc M

Joe McMul!en,Oldfield,Case CC

Ken Voris, Elkland, AC WC5Ryan Kargel, Willow Spgs, mc M

CJ Bourschski,Wheaton,MH 101

4Mike Sanwald, Lebanon AC we
Dusty Stokes, Brighton, AC WC

Bud Lehman,Billings,Case CC

Jack Barham, Halfway, AC WC3Casey Jones, Halfway, AC WD45

Wendy Creed,Washbum,JD D

Joe McMullen, Oldfield, AC WC
Tyler Rear, Marshfield, Oliver 77

Steve Austin,Spg,JD G

5Frank Jones, Halfway, AC WC 4Allen Odorn, Seymour, Case CC

Brandy Horn,Exeter,JD G

2Nick Maas, Bolivar, AC WC Jake Bower, Monett, Oliver 771

Steve Austin,Spg,JD G

Ron Goller, Defiance, OH Avery RLeslie Stewart, Weaubleau, JD A

Don Hobbs,Rockaway,JD A

Amanda O'Neil, Spgfd, Oliver, Sup 55Jim Householder, Mtn Home,Lehr5

Ed Hurley,Ash Grove,Case CC

Jim Brassfield, W Plains, JD 420Josh Wegner, Sparta, Cockshutt30

Chris Brummett,Carth,JD G

30-4000 Farm Stock Class
Rob Huckaby, WalnGrov Case CC

Nathaniel McKnight,Brighton JD A

Bruce Perryman, Rogville, JD 40Matt Lehar, Granby, Oliver 88

Rex Scott, Forsyth,JD A

Dale Pinnkley, BerryvillemC Sup CKarl Householder, Spar, Lowather4

Larry Ghan, Repub, Oliver70

1Rod Cowan, Willard, mc Sup C Bob King, Spgfd, MM U2

5501 & Up Class

Meredith Conelley, Nixa me CDon Thomas, Ozark, AC WC3

Tony Gayer,Muskogee,AC A

4Mike Miller, Spgfd, JD B Bud Lehman, Billings, MH 44

David Brown, HalfwaY,JD G

3Dennis O'Neil, Spgfd, Avery A 1Kole Kennemer Rogsville, MH 33

Don Thomas,Ozark,IHC 15-30

Lenard Sanders, Republic, AC WC24501-5500 Distance Class

James Appl,Spg,JD D

5Mike Sanwald, Lebanon, AC WC Tim Scroggins, Spgfd JD 50

Randy Bodenhamer,Morrisv,JD D

1Jack Barham, Halfway, AC WC 3Tom Lindley, Pittsburg, IHC M

JC Brooks,Carth,JD G

2Dusty Stokes, Brighton, AC WC Don Wuertley, Ozark, JD A4

Joe McMullen, Oldfield, AC WC

Ryan Kargel Willow Spgs, IHC M5

0-4500 Steel Wheel Class

Amanda O'Neil, Spgfd,Oliver Sup 55Alex Chapman, Strafford, JD A

Eric Noyes,Spg,Fordson F

2Josh Wegner, Sparta, Cockshutt 30 5Joe McMillen, Oldfield, Case CC

Lee Mitchell,Spg,Fordson N

3Kevin Delcour, Lebanon, Oliver 77 Casey Jones, Halfway, AC WD45

David Ross,Scammon,AC WC

IBud Lehman, Billings, Oliver 70 Jake Bower, Monett, Oliver 773

Scott Quigg,Spg,Fordson N

4Dennis Pinkley, Rogers, MM ZTU Leslie Stewart, Weau, Oliver 18-27

4501 & Up Steel Wheel Class

Amanda O'Neil, Spgfd, AC B4Warren Propst, Nixa, JD B

James Townsend,Seligman,JD G

13501-4000 Distance Class Robert Huckaby, WalGro Case CC

Cindy AppI,Spg,JD D

2Allen Odom, Seymour, Case CC 2Tim Farr, Spgfd, Case CC

-Cont on page 7-
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Gas Engines

Cooper-Bessmer 125 HP1
Oliver

15
Meco

1Cooper-Bess mer Air Compressor1

Power Products

1Misc. Equipment Rumley Oil Pull1

Witte

16A Quathum Wood furnace 1Titan 1

No Name Engines

41Antique trailer 1Wards Twin Row 2

Hot Aire Engine

1Arts Way Belly Mower 1White-Cat-Challenger 1

Maytag

16Bousher Buhr Mill 1Yardhand 1

Clinton

1Broom Making & Building 1Garden Tracton

Wisconsin

4Buda-Hebard Tub 1940 1Cushman 2

IHC

1Chainlink Mixer 1903 1Bolens 5

Aero

1Com Grinder Mills 5Brush Hog 1

Associated

2Diamond King Com Sheller 1Case 1

Ava Saw Co

1Frick Shingle Mill-Automatic 19151Choremaster 2

Backus

1IHC Super C Front Snow Blade1IRC Cub Cadet 11

Baker

1Garden Plow 1David Bradley 1

Barker Rim Saw

1GardnerDenver Fly Ball Governer1FMC Bean Cutter 2

BBRY

1Golden Oil Can 1HomeMade 1

Briggs & Stratton

8Homemade trailer 1Gibson 3

Bubble Machine

1JD #9 sickle mower 1
Gravely

3

CE-66 Pump Engine

1JD Sorghum Press 1Ideal Tri-Trac 1

Challenger

1JD Sub Soiler 1
Jaques

1

Chase

1JD water wagon 1954 1John Deere 2
Climax

1AC Water Wagon 1
Maytag

1
Continental

1Johnson Iron Horse Generat19271MM
1

Cushman
3Kitselman Fence Maker 18741

panzer
3

Domestic
2Letz Buhr Mill 1915 1

Reo
1

Economy

5Locomotive Desk Models (4)4
Roper

1

Elgin

1NY, CRR 19332 A Units 2
Rotto-Ette

1
FBM

18Open end wrenches (2) 2
Savage

1
Fautless

1Orifice Test Gauge 1

Foos Jr.

1Pennsylvania Electric 1
Sears

5

Fuller Johnson

3Plow 1
Shaw

3

Gade

3Sears Air Compo 1Simplicity 1

Gladden

1Sheep Shears 1Speedex 1

Harley-Davidson

1Shingle Saw 1900 1Standard Walsh 1

Hercules

5Shingle Saw Club 1WheelHorse 9

Ideal

2Sound System 1Trucks

IHC

13Thomas the Tank Engine 1Chevrolet 6

Italian

1Thompson Steam indicator 1Ford 4

Jacobson

1Winchell 194? Used on golf course 1Dodge3

John Deere

19Wind power Generator 110V 19471GMC 1

Johnson

1Rock Crusher 1Mack 1

Kohler

2Baker Fan 1Peterbilt 1

LeRoi

3JDThresher 1studebaker 2

Little Jumbo

1MHHayBaler 1Cars

McCormick

4Tractors Ford3

Engine 6-Cycle

1AC 50Studebaker 1

Mogul

1BF Avery 36AMC Postal Jeep 1

Monitor

5Case 9Misc 3

Morton

1Cat 8Railroad Equipment
Nelson Bros

1Cletrac 2Speeder Inspection Car 1971
Novo

1Cockshutl 21/5 Scale Steam Locomotive
O&R

1David Brown 1Fairmont motorcar Mt 14 Canadian Nation
Ottawa

2Eimco Power Horse 1Fairmont motorcar 1952
Rencor

1Empire 2Fairmont motorcar Ma 1956
Jensen

2Ford 11Fairmont Mt 19

Reo

1Fordson 12Fairmont Railroad Speeder Inspection
Rock Island

3General 2Car 19S0
Sandwich

1IHC 61Sheffield Velocipede
Sattley

1JD 77

Stover

5MH 12Thanks To Jeff Ruth for all the
Waterloo Boy

4MM 41
Publicity we received in the media.White

1Mogul 1
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Classic Tractor pull continued
from Page 5-
Karl Householder, Sparta,Lowther

Paul Beery, Lebanon, Oliver 77 1
Bob King, Spgfd, MM U 2
Don Thomas, Ozark, AC WC

Kole Kenemer, Rogville, MH 33
5501 + Farm Stock Class

Paul Dunseth, Halfway IHC MD 1
Leo Loelzer, Nixa, MH 444 5
Melanie Sharp, Fair Grove JD GM
John Sanwald, Leb, Oliver 88 2
James Beckner, Marshfield, MMG

Donnie Sharp, Fair Grove JD R
JC Brooks, Carthage, JD G 4
Aaron Brooks, Washburn, JD 60

Matt Rogers, Sparta, JD A
Wendy Creed, Washburn, JD R
Melanie Sharp, Fair Grove JD 820
Cindy Appl, Spgfd, JD D
Bud Lehman, Billings, IHC W9 3
Bud Lehman, Billings, Case LA
Wade Turner, Thornfield, JD 820
James Appl, Spgfd, JD R
John Elkins, JD 720
5501-6500 Distance

Kevin Kargel, Wil Spgs,
Cockshutt 40 5

Tom Lindley, Pittsburg, IHC M

_ Don Wuertley, Ozark, Oliver 88 2
Carl Cornelison, Seymour Duetz 4
Jacob Bower, Monett, Oliver 88

Laroy Winkler, Jerico Spgs JD G 3

Mel Sharp, Fair Grove, JD GM
Tim Farr, Spgfd, Case CC
Bob King, Spgfd, MMU 1
Don Thomas, Ozark, AC WC
James Appl, Spgfd, JD D
6501-7500 PerCent Class

Kevin Kargel, Willow Spg
Cockshutt 40 1

Jim Brassfield, West Plain, JD R 3

Carl Cornelison, Seym, Duetz 2
Joe McMullen,Oldfield IH WD9 4
7501~500 PerCent Class

Kevin Kargel, Willow Springs
Cockshutt 40 2

Dennsi Olsen, Billings JD 720 5
Wendy Creed, Washburn, JD R
Donnie Sharp, Fair Grove JD R 3
Cindy Appl, Spgfd, JD 0 4
Bud Lehman, Billings, Case LA
8500 + PerCent Class

Wade Turner, Thomfield,JD 820
Jim Miller, Galena, KS 01iver900
Jim Brassfield, W Planes JD R 1

Tim Pogue, Sparta, JD 820 2
Dennis Olsen, Billings, JD 720 4

Cary Burkey, Republic, JD 720 5
Mel Sharp, Fair Grove JD 820 3

Steam Show 2005 Attendance
EDGETA Members 108
Branch 16 97
Branch 17 2

Branch 22 2
Branch 28 4
Branch 37 3

Branch 123 2
Steam Members 48

Dual Membership 22
Registered Exhibitors 327
Antique Pull Hooks 61
Classic Pull Hooks 154

Gate Attendance

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Sunday
Total

Est of Exhibitors, Flea market,
Food Vendors Etc.

Total on grounds
Registered Exhibitors
Tractors

B.F. Avery Feature
MM Feature

Gas Engines
Witte Feature

Garden Tractors

Railroad Equipment

Farm Equipment
Trucks

Cars

Steam

Antique Pull Hooks
Classic Pull Hooks

Steam Engine Equipment
1/2 scale Bunch steam Engine

3/4 scale steam engine

Advance Rumely 1921
Burkshire Steam engine
Case 1/4 Case Steam engine

Case 30 h,p, 1911
Case Steam Engine 1985

Case steam Engine Model
Freelance Ellis Bunch Built 1985
Gieser 1957

Gieser Peerless type U 18 h. p.
Keck Gonnerman 1929

Model Steam Engine 1967
Model steam engine 1983
Odd ball 1995

Peerless 1893

Rumely 1915

Case 50 HP Club Engine
Emerson Braningham 19 HP Club

Advance Rumely 20 HP Club
Russell Steam Engine
Steam Building -Steam Winch
steam Building -Steam Generator

Steam Building -Steam Pump
Steam Building -Boiler 200 HP

Page 7

Steam Building -Boiler 200 HP
Burkshire Steam engine

Norfolk & Southern Steam engine
Greenfield 1915

Stationary Case Steam Engine

Ralph Ramsey Story

-continued from page 4-

Ralph and Vance West went to Mid-Am
Dairy at Eldorado Springs, MO to look at a
125 lIP Cooper Bessemer Engine. Jim
McCauley, Bill Underwood, Vance West,
Charley Stalk and Ralph Ramsey all a took

part in getting this engine. Jim hauled the

engine to the show grounds on truck and

once at the grounds Charley fired up his

Advance Rumely Steam engine and skidded

the Cooper Bessemer engine off Jim's flat
bed trailer onto the concrete slab for its

resting place. The engine has been restored
and you can see it in operation each year at
the Republic show.

Every year a week or so before the show
you will see Ralph making and putting up

signs around the show grounds trying to

keep the spectators as well as the exhibitors
safe.

Ralph was asked, "how many cigars he

went through in a week." He replied, "not

many, maybe a box a week. n Ralph started
chewing on cigars back in the 1940s. I don't
think we would recognize Ralph if we didn't

see him with a cigar in his mouth. When he

starts chewing on his cigar that indicates
that the wheels are turning in his head.

Helen Ramsey became President of the
Ladies AuxililU)' when Ralph became
President of Branch 16 and held that

position from 1979 to 2001, 23 years.

Helen said that the proceeds that they

brought in through the ladies auxililU)',

such as, selling cookies, coffee, and even

raflling off a quilt has allowed them to give

money to many needy organizations. Some
being the Cancer center, DCO, Boys under

Construction, Boys Club and even
contributed to Branch 16 for our Christmas

dinners and many other worthy things.
A big Thank You to both Ralph and

Helen Ramsey for the many years of service

to the Early Day Gas Engine and Tractor
Association, Branch 16.

Note: The interview was conducted by
Jeff Ruth and Karl Goodson and they have
the interview on film.

I hope everyone noticed the new gates we
have at the exhibitor entrance. The

stationary Case engine has been moved over
on the west side of the Steam Building.
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LarryVoris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

417-732-7136
417-358·3407

417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-882-5290
417-358-3407
417-634·3918

417-767-4632
417-881-1587

Tentative Schedule for 2006

Branch 16 Annual Meeting, Library Center, Springfield

EDGE Meeting, AmericInn Motel, Republic * Note Change

Steam Club Annual Meeting

EDGE Meeting, Library Center, Spgfd
Joint Meeting
Steam School

EDGE Meeting, Library Center, Spgfd
Swap Meet

EDGE Meeting, Library Center, Spgfd

SC Regional Decator, TX
Haskins Spring Tractor Ride
Voris Fish Fry

EDGE Meeting

Massey Days Reunion, Goodhue, MN

Joint Meeting Ice Cream Social

NW Regional, Buhl, ill

Massey Expo Waverly, NE
National EDGETA Show, Ridgefield, WA
Ozark Empire Fair
NE Regional, Hirm, ME
Mt Pleasant, IA

Boonville Gathering of the Orange
NC Regional, Anoka, MN

Ozarks Steam Engine Show

Springfield Farm Fest

SW Regional, Santee Lakes, CA

SE Regional, Denver, NC

Dec 3,05
Jan 7

Jan 14
Feb4
Mar
Mar 24-26

Apr 1
Apr8
May 6

May 6
May 13

May 29
Jun3

Jun 8-10

Jul1
Jull-4

Jul14-16
Jul15-16

Jul28-Aug6
Aug5-6
Aug 31-Sep 4
Sep 7-10

Sep 8-10

Sep 14-17
Oct 6-8

Oct 6-8

Oct

Gas & Tractor Club Branch 16

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206

Ed Carter, V-Pres. 417-742-2810

Dorene Yearian, Sec'y 417-473-6579
Chris Garrett, Dir. 417-743-2716

John Pekarek, Du. 417-473-6883
Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Lois Prewitt, Events Officer

417-742-3555

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

webmaster@steamoramacom

Web Site: http://www.steamorama.com

Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587

Club Officers 2005
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres.
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Brummett, Du.
Louie McHaffie, Dir.

Jeff Ruth, Du.

Larry Voris, Du.
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WOW 2006, I hope the old

saying is true, if spring comes in like a
lion it will go out like a lamb.

Another New Year is up on us and
already a fourth gone. It doesn't seem
possible. After we retired I threw away
the calendar and clock. Most of the
time I don't know what time it is or

what day it is.
We went west leaving on Jan. 12 and

came back on March 5th. We slept 52

nights in a 28 foot 5th wheel trailer. It
wasn't to bad. I might get used to it
We only stayed 3-4 night at a place and
we would move on and see something
else. We stayed a week in St. George,
Utah and came back to Tempe, AZ and
was there for 2 weeks. We met up with
J.R. and Wanda Redding and had a

good time. It was warmer than it is
here. This is about the 15th year that

J.R. and Wanda have been going to
Arizona. They gave us the royal tour
of the Phoenix area. It sure was hard to

leave there, being parked next to the
pool and hot tub.
Diesel was $3.10 at Baker, CA on the
road to Las Vegas. It was 31 miles to
the top of the hill and 10 miles down on
the other side. I think we went up about
3500 feet in that distance.

When we left Tempe on US hwy. 60

going East, Wanda told me I would
have fun before we reached Show Low.

She knows that I don't like heights. She
didn't tell me that it was straight down
and there was a couple of switch backs
in the middle. I could read my own
license plate in a couple of places.
When we got to the bottom the brakes
were smoking. The man parked beside
me said not to worry they would cool
off in about an hour and they did. I
looked across the hollar and on the

other side it looked like toy cars going

up that side of the hill. When we got

about half way up Hazel said she would
like to have a picture of the valley. I
pulled over at a observation area and
told her that the camera was in the back

a publication of osea & swedgeta br 16

of the trailer and that I would keep the
engine running and hold on to the
steering wheel and be ready to leave
when she got back. Truth is I couldn't
turn loose of the wheel. The next time

you see my truck, check the steering
wheel. It probably still has my finger
indentions in it

Several people have ask me how
retirement is. I tell them I think that I

can get used to it and for all the young
people to keep working so I can get my
check every month. So long for now.
Larry

FEATURE EQUIPMENT 2006
will be Case and all of the Case related

equipment. Steam traction engines,
farm tractors, garden tractors and
Stover gas engines will all grab the
front line in the show arena. You still

have time to put the finishing touch on

the winter projects. You have 6 months
till show time.

Swap Meet
The annual Branch 16 Swap Meet

will be held on April 8. This is the
second Saturday of April. There is a
$5.00 vendor fee to be paid at the gate
when you arrive.

There is no charge for those that do
not sell any wares.

IS YOUR

MEMBERSIDP CURRENT?

Membership in Southwest Missouri
Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor
Association Branch 16 is from April 15,
2006 through April 14,2007. With this
membership you receive a membership
in EDGE&TA, a membership in Branch

16, liability insurance at shows from
EDGE&TA, and a newsletter 3 times a

year. All registered exhibitors (members
and non-members) receive the Branch
16 newsletter following the September
show. You can join at anytime during

Mar 2006

that period, but membership is not
prorated.

if your membership is not up-to-date,
you are not eligible to show or pull at an
EDGE&TA sponsored show/event You
also do not have liability insurance to
use at shows or pulls. You will not
receive our newsletters with the

exception of the newsletter following
our show if you were a registered
exhibitor.

Dorene Yearian - Membership

Application for membership is attached
to this newsletter.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News is a

newsletter that was started to provide

the Ozarks Steam Engine Assn. and

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas
Engine & Tractor Assn., Branch 16
members a way to pass and receive
information. The newsletter is in its

9th year. We have tried to report on
past shows and events, letters, ads,
upcoming events and a schedule in
advance so you can plan the summer
with shows you would like to attend and
other club information. To keep this
newsletter coming the editor must
receive articles and notes from the

members of both clubs. Send a article,

an idea or outline of something you
would like to see in the newsletter. It

was mentioned recently that we should
have 4 newsletter per year. If so start
sending your cards and letters to Larry
Voris, Newsletter editor at, 2340 S.
Luster, Springfield, MO 65804,
19voris@sbcglobal.net

Application for membership in the

Ozarks Steam Engine Assn. is also
attached to this newsletter.
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Ford Service

Farmall Super

New Holland
Oliver

John Deere 820
Farmall

Hoyers Route 66 Tractor Show
Royal & Kyl Hoyer would like to

invite everyone to the second annual
Route 66 Tractor Show at Miller, MO.

Time: Saturday, July 15 from 9 to 3. It
is easy access off of Highway 96 about
a mile east of the Miller junction. Lots
of shade trees and concession stand.

Thanks to those that came last year to
make the show a success. I hope they
come again. I have talked to several
others and there should be more red,

green and orange, also more FORDS.
Also others that like old tractor, come

and help us make it another successful
year. Call: 417-452-2134
Thanks

Royal & Kyl Hoyer

Note: Mr. Scritchfield was one of the
charter members of Branch 16

Voris Fish Fry and Show
The Voris Family invites you to the

annual show and fish fry to be held on
Monday, May 29, 2006 at the Dean
Voris Farm south of Halfway, MO. We
furnish the fish and hamburgers. You
bring the rest of the fixings. Must be a
Branch 16 member to show your
equipment. You don't need to be a
member to come and eat and visit. Call
417-445-2507 and let us know how

many fish we are going to have to
catch.
Thanks

The Voris Family

Obituary
Charles Scritchfield

Charles Scritchfield, 65 of Ash

Grove, passed away at 8:35 a.m.,
Monday, January 9 in Cox Hospital
South. Services will be Saturday
January 14 at 2 p.m. in Birch Funeral
Home, Ash Grove, with burial in Ash

Grove Cemetery, with military rites. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society.

SAFETY is the number one thing we
should all watch for at a show. If you

see something that you feel is not safe,
contact someone at the registration
booth or other designated places.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

FarmallM
John Deere R

FarmallM
Farmall

John Deere 40
MMG

John Deere

(Be sure to ask Delbert Maus about
being stopped by the Highway
Patrolman)
Those who rode tractors in the ride:

Fred & Joan Ruth 50's IRC pickup
Sean Haskins Farmall MD

Brian Hunt Farmall Super C
Bud Hunt Farmall M
Gorden & Emma Korell AC WD45
Russell Gibson Case SC

Jerry Payne John Deere
420
Wade Tumer

Jim Voyles
A
Robert Tucker

Kenney Massey
77
Don Hobbs
James Beckner

Don Holdway
B
Keith Hartman
H
James Mitschele

Jimmy Mitschele
Delbert Maus
Paul Shuler
C

Mr Haskins
Truck

Thanks again:
Sean & Chris Haskins

The Branch 16 Flower Policy
At the Branch 16, June 7, 1997

meeting held at the Steam
Grounds it was discussed how to
handle flowers for the sick and
funerals. Motion and second as
follows:
1. For the sick and hospital

send cards.
2. For funerals send card and
make a $20.00donation to charity
of family's choice.
Send donation to charity for the
member, his spouse, associate
member,or Jr. member.

Branch 16 Dress Code
Facts I pulled from the old minutes

and the club history:
November 7, 1987, motion by
James Haynie that the club dress
code to be Bib Overalls.
So when you see me in my Bib's,
I'm with the dress code.
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Haskins Fall Tractor Ride
Our annual fall tractor ride was held

Oct., 22, 2005, with a 32-mile round

trip and picnic lunch at "Glade Top
Picnic Grounds". The weather couldn't

have been more perfect. Someone up
above must have been looking down on
us because the day before and after
were both cold and windy. (Perhaps
Dorene can see into the future. She lets

me know what weekend is good for her
and Tom to come to the tractor ride and

so far the weather's been agreeable.)
This "Messy-Harry" collector wouldn't
want Dorene to miss the ride.

This year we had eighteen tractors
and drivers, a classic International

pickup truck and a Ford service truck
following along behind and eighteen

spectators. If you've never been to our
ride, everyone meets at our home by
9:45 AM. The ladies usually get all the
food & coolers loaded and the guys
unload the tractors and figure out the
order they will travel. Some spectators
don't wish to drive a tractor, but they
like to follow the tractors in their

pickups and admire some new country.
We appreciate these people because it
surrounds our tractor drivers with a

little more safety when they have to be
on the highway.

We did worry about the high fuel

prices this year but our new friend,
Tana Mitschele from Richland, plainly
stated "There are some things you just
have to do and this is one of them".

For those of you who weren't able to
attend what ever the reason (maybe a
Massey Harris Auction) we certainly
missed you and you missed a day spent
with good friends, new & old, great
food. The big event of the day was
when Sean's mother told us some "baby
Sean" stories. (editors comment: I know
Mrs. Haskins and she rules the roost

down there, don't let anyone tell you
anything different)

Sean is always telling non-tractor
people that when he "gets together"
with his tractor buddies it's like a

family-reunion. Some of these people
you only see once or twice a year, but
they are just like family and you can't
wait to see them again. Tractor people

are just some of the best people you'll
ever meet.

Out next ride is planned for May 13,

2006. Hope to see you there.
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Article taken from the

Reynolds County, Missouri, Courier.
Thursday, Dec. 8, 2005

70 Years After It Sank, Steam
Engine Pulled From River.

Seventy years after a Case Steam
engine sank into the Republican River,
some of Clay Center, KS residents have
reclaimed it and hope to restore it to
original condition.

The steam-powered engine was
being used in 1935 to power a riveter at
a bridge construction site west of Clay
Center. A flood pushed the engine and
most of the old bridge into the river, and
the engine sank. No one tried to
retrieve it.

The engine was owned by a man
named Eugene Baldwin, who took it
from farm to farm to thresh wheat, said

Wilford Abels, 87 a lifelong resident of
rural Clay Center who remembers the
engine sinking.

"When it sank, I guess he didn't have
any money or reason to get it out,"
Abels said. "So it just stayed down
there."

Cory Stewart, owner of a Clay Center
welding shop, said he had heard about

the engine for years. When the 1993
flood exposed part of the engine,
Stewart decided he wanted to pull it
from the river.

Stewart, who collects antique
tractors, and a friend, Ken Shivers, first
had to get a permit from the Kansas
Department of Transportation to work
around the bridge.

"I had to convince them it was a

nonprofit venture, that I wasn't going to
dig it out and sell it but use it to benefit
the community," he said.

Last weekend, Stewart, his father,
two brothers and several volunteers

used a bulldozer, trackhoe and shovels

to free the 12-ton engine from 25 feet of
muck.

The engine was on its side, covered
in what Stewart said was the stickiest

mud he has seen. After hours of work,

the engine had been hooked to the
trackhoe and bulldozer with chains and

pulled upright. Five broken chains
later, the engine finally slid out of the
hole.

A Clay County fire engine sprayed

2,500 gallons of water to clear mud off
the engine, and even then it wasn't c
lean. Stewart said. But he said the

engine was in "surprisingly good shape"
for having been buried 70 years.

The engine's wheels, nearly 6 feet in
diameter, still turned. On Wednesday,
the engine was towed to Stewart's shop,
where it will be restored.

Stewart hopes to get the engine
working again and use it at shows and
events in the Clay Center, Kansas area.

"A lot of the metal work we can do

right here in the shop, "Stewart said.
"We'll inspect the boiler and if that's
bad it'll run into some expense. If it
doesn't end up running at all, it'll
probably end up a community
monument."

Able hopes the engine will run
again.

"A lot of people have never seen
anything like this before," he said. "It
would be a shame if it ended up yard
art."

Recent Storms

I have heard of 2 of our members that

have severe storm damage.
Karl & Wilda Goodson are on their

second time around. The storm on

March 12, 2006 seems to have taken the
same path as 2003. It took the roof of
the west end of their house. It

destroyed the work shop and damaged
several tractors. During and after the
storm it didn't rain. They were lucky
enough to get the workshop dug out and
salvaged tools and equipment before it
rained again. Karl and Wilda live just
north of the Clever City Limits sign and
west about 3/4 of a mile.
Tim Rear lives at Marshfield. He is a

mile south of Hwy 38 on Hwy C. He
had purchase the farm 2-3 years ago. It
was a old dairy farm and probably could
have handled a 100 or so cows. It

destroyed all of the buildings and
totaled both houses. About a 1/3 of a

loafing shed was still standing. It did
damage to some of his tractors. You
guys that pull against Tim on his Oliver
77, it is ok. It was parked in the middle
of the barn with a can on the exhaust.

After the storm the barn was gone and
the can was still on the exhaust and only
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a couple of little scratches on the hood.
He said a friend had brought fresh cut
flowers in the house and put them in
water. The flowers were still in the

vase, the water was gone and the stems
were curled back up towards the top.

The Southwest Missouri Early Day
Gas Engine and Tractor Assn.,
Branch 16 has revised their officers

and board of directors. They split the
Sec'y- Treas. into 2-positions. A
secretary and a treasurer. The treasurer
also handles the membership. They also
added 2 more director positions. At the
annual meeting in January the following
were elected:
Karl Goodson
Ed Carter
Chris Haskins
Dorene Yearian
Dorene Yearian
Dennis Fust
Chris Garrett
Jeff Ruth
Don Hobbs
Gene Dilsaver

Appointed:
Tom Yearian
Jeff Ruth

Larry Voris

Larry Voris

Meetings are held on the First Saturday

of each month. Summer meetings are
held at the Show grounds. June, July
and Sep.
Ash Grove for August. October,
November, December, January,
February, March, April & May to be
announced. Call Karl Goodson for time

and place.
This year Ed Carter will be in charge

of keeping the grounds mowed and
cleaned. He will be calling on you for
help.

Note: Change of location for the
S & H Farm Supply. They have
moved to East U.S. 60 at Farm Road

219 west of Rogersville. We had
several members take vintage Ford
tractors to help with their grand opening
March 25th.
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Reprint from EDGETA Newsletter
Larry Voris

Tractor Kill Switches

We are now on the down side of

winter and can start thinking about

getting the winter projects out of the
work shop and seeing if they will run. I
have visited with several collectors and
some that were not collectors these last
2 months while we were on vacation in
the southwest this winter. Some call

this "snow birding" or a better word
would be modem day gypsies. I
remember back when you would see
people traveling and to us they didn't
seem to have anything and what they
had was in an old vehicle that would get
them from one town to another and to

have it worked on again. Some of the
modem day gypsies are moving around
in half-million dollar busses and motor

homes. But, most are bumper trailers
and fifth-wheel trailers pulled behind
pickups and small trucks. These are
retired people that were born in the
1920's and 30's with farm backgrounds
or at least they were born and raised on
farms before they decided they could go
to the city and make more money or just
money to survive. Many are retired now
and don't have anything to do and need
something to do so they decide they
want to find a old tractor or old one

lung engine like they remember when
they were kids. Then the hunt is on.
This gives us a purpose to get up in the
morning. To some money's no object
and others, we have to watch our
pennies. I guess what I'm leading up to
is safety after we have completed our
projects. Around our work shops or on
the farm we don't think too much about

safety. We know not to touch the
manifold or put our fingers in the fan
and we can stop and get off the tractor
and shut the engine off. But, the first
time we load a tractor or engine on a
trailer, we now have a different
situation. It is not about us anymore,
we now have to protect ourselves from
the public. We have to make sure we
have them chained or strapped to the
trailer so they can't fall off and hurt
someone. We have to be able to move
the tractor around in crowds in a safe

manner whether it is from the unloading
ramp to the exhibitors' area or in a

parade where you have hundreds of
people around. We don't ever want to
put ourselves in a situation where we
have to kill the engine immediately.
But, when we are in a crowd, or loading
and unloading a tractor and a clutch rod
breaks or comes unhooked, throttle rod

comes unhooked, a ramp kicks out,
there are any number of things that
could happen and we need to shut the
engine off while sitting in the seat of the
tractor. Every tractor needs a kill
switch in reach of the operator while he
is seated on the tractor. It needs to be

where the engine can be stopped
immediately. Folks when we take our
equipment off our property and on to a
public road we are now in the lawsuit
happy world. While visiting with
people about the kill switches I got the
most resistance from the John Deere

people. They agree that we need a kill
switch but, John Deere didn't have one
and it would be modifying the tractor
and it wouldn't be stock. They're not
the only tractor that didn't have kill
switches from the seat, the older model

WC Allis Chalmers you had to get off
the tractor and go to the mag to kill it. A
lot of the older tractors with the variable

magnetos had levers and rods routed
back to the operator's platform to adjust
the spark and also kill the engine. I have
been in a situation where I needed to

kill the engine on my tractor and I am
thankful I had a kill switch that I could

reach and shut the engine off. So we all
need to get this together and add the kill
switch to our tractors not only because
it is a EDGETA requirement but for our
own safety. I have heard several good
ideas and most of them aren't

expensive.

Reprint from EDGETA Newsletter
ByDoreneYearian

VicePresident,NCDistrictDirector
It is time again to start preparing for

the upcoming shows. I have already
attended my first one for the year 
Gathering of the Green, a John Deere
workshop. Some of my friends will
have attended shows in AZ and CA.

(Wish I were there)

I hope everyone has a great and safe
time this coming year. Remember to
check your hauling equipment - trucks,

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

trailers, etc. and your cargo straps/
chains. Every state has cargo
securement regulations. You need to
find out what they are for every state
you travel through. Check our web
page for the upcoming EDGE&TA
shows and support all the ones you can.
When you attend other branches shows,
invite them to yours - we need this
hobby to grow with collectors and
spectators.

Please read the safety and pulling
section of our web page as it has been
reviewed and changed. Hope this meets
with everyone's approval as we tried to
keep everyone in mind.

The return of Annie Oakley
and Wild Bill Hickcock.

We have had a recent report the duo
have returned to the Ozarks.
It has been known that a well know

couple have been having trouble with
Shunks living under their house. It has
been learned that Wild Bill (AKA Tom
Yearian) saw a couple of the critters out
in the yard. He told Annie (Dorene) to
get the guns. Tom slipped out the back
door in his shorts and took aim with his

22 rifle and squeezed off a round and
injured one of the skunks and then took
another shot to finish it off About that

time there stood Dorene in her nightie
and boom, with one shot of the pistol
the other skunk bit the dirt. She raised

pistol up and blew the smoke away and
told Tom not to mess with her. With all

the excitement Tom took sick and they
had to call the ambulance. Tom spend
the night in the hospital. Tom is doing
fine now. When the neighbors saw the
ambulance go up their road they didn't
know what to think after hearing 3 gun
shots. The famed duo have hung up

their guns again.
Tom has tried about everything to

get rid of the skunks. One time he
thought he had them out and boarded up
all the holes. In a couple of days he was
out checking and the skunks had dug
under the foundation and got out. He
said it really gets interesting when Mr.
& Mrs. Skunk have a domestic dispute.
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trademark. Old Abe, the now-famous

mascot of Company C was nominated,and has adorned all J. I. Case machinery
until recent years.
-this article was copied from articles in
the books, "150 Years of]. I. Case" and
"Encyclopedia of American Farm
Tractors" both written by C. H. Wendel.

Pres

Sec'y
Treas

Dir.
Dir.

Dir.
Dir.
Dir.

V-Pres.

The Ozarks Steam Engine
Association met in January for their

annual meeting and election of officers.
Those elected were:

Charley Stark
Nelson Brummett

Shelley Elliott
Jim McCauley
Louie McHaffie

Andy Anderson
Chris Brummet
Jeff Ruth

Larry Voris

Stover Gasoline Engines
D. C. Stover began manufacturing

various articles at Lanark, Illinois, in
1862. By 1866 he had moved to
Freeport, Illinois, and established the
Stover Experimental Works. Stover
was a prolific inventor, developing
various improvements on windmills,

b~bed wire, wire forming machinery,
bIcycles, stoves, and many other items
in addition to engines. By 1887 the
Stover plant housed the largest windmill
factory in the world. Upon his death in
1908 the heirs inherited an estate worth

well over $1,000,000.
With the introduction of each new

product line, Stover created a new
manufacturing entity. These various
operations were combined in 1916 to

form Stover Manufacturing & Engine
Company. Engine production peaked in
1919. During that year the Stover
factories employed over 1,000 men.
With the economic slump of 1920, sales
declined but rebounded somewhat prior
to 1929. During the 1930's the
company fought a nip and tuck battle to
stay alive, and finally in 1941 the
stockholders approved a
recommendation to cease operations.
When the doors finally closed on
February 20, 1942, Stover had shipped
a total of277,558 engines.

kerosene handy. Bewildered, the
farmer soon returned with the

flammable liquid. Without a word,Case doused the machine from one end
to the other, and then touched a match
to the brand new thresher. Even while

the ~ames were still bright against the
evenmg sky, Case put on his coat and
hat, .bowed to those present, and left for
Racme. The next morning a new Case
thresher was delivered from the nearby
Faribault warehouse.

Case was involved in several

~quisitions of the years. He ended up
WIth two companies in the same
manufacturing plant. J.I Case
Threshing Machine Company and on
the other side of the plant was the J. I.
Case Plow Works.

Th~ Threshing Machine Company was
~g to sell a plow and they ended up
mcourt.

After J.1. Case's death in December

1~91, his will. directed the family to
dispo~e of all hISstock in the Threshing
Machine Company, and further directed
that his heirs should inherit the Plow
Works. Thus, Racine was left with two
separate and distinct companies bearing
the name J. I. Case, but having no
corporate connection with each other.

The most notable legend in these
regard has it that representatives of both
firms appeared at the Post Office every
morning, ~ach being sure they got the
proper mall.

By, 1926 the Massey-Harris
Company began negotiations with the J.
I. Case Plow Works for selling rights in
Can~ for the Y'allis Tractor. Massey
Hams was. a bIg outfit resulting from
some preVIOUSme~gers. They had an
almost complete Implement line, but
lacked a good tractor.

In 1927, a selling arrangement was
made for Massey-Harris to sell the
Wallis tractor in Canada and in certain

areal?of the Unit~d States. Negotiations
continued, and m 1928 Massey-Harris

purchased J. I. Case Plow Works for
$1.3 million in cash and a guarantee ofanother $1.1million in bonds then
outstanding. On the consummation of
the deal, Massey-Harris sold all rights
to the "Case" name back to the J. 1.
Case Threshing Machine Company for
a healthy $700,000. This ended a great
deal of confusion in the industry and
devoured a bone of contention that had

~orely troubled the various Case
mterests for many years.

When was the mascot Old Abe born?
Sometime during 1861 Mr. Case w~

in Eau Claire, WI and was one of the
many spectators watching while
Company C of the Eighth Wisconsin
was being mustered. Their mascot was
a bald eagle named Old Abe. Shortly
after the end of the Civil War the Case
people were looking for ~ suitable
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The Case Companies
Jerome Increase Case, better known as
J.I. Cas~, 1~19-1891 (72 years)
Some hme m the 1830's he induced his
father into purchasing a Groundhog
Thresher. This was a simple machine
that separated the grain from the stalk
but still required hand winnowing. He
traveled the countryside of Oswego
County, New York doing custom
threshing. In the summer of 1842 J.1.
Case bought six Groundhog threshers
and left for Racine County, Wisconsin.
He sold five of the machines and used
the sixth one himself to do custom work
in Wisconsin. His first improvement
was to add a fanning mill to the thresher
so as to clean the seed. His inventions
started from this point. There were
many patents on machines being built
~d J.I. Case would buy rights and
mcorporate the ideas into his machines.
Many other people ended up in court
because their machines didn't work or
they infringed on other people's patents.
He started to build in Rochester
Wisconsin but the city fathers wouldn't
give him water rights. So he moved to
Racine, Wisconsin in 1844 and built his
factory there.

One story on the Case thresher a man
near Marion, Ind. refused to m~e his
final payment on a Case thresher
claiming it to be incapable of threshing
mor~ ~ thirty bushels a day, and
termmg It a "Yankee humbug."

Mr. Case personally went to Marion
h~g experienced men and teams~
Getting the machine ready by noon of

the appo~ted day, C~e himself fed thebundles mto the machine. In about six
hours they had threshed 177 bushels of
wheat, far more than Case had claimed
for the machine in an entire day! That
settled the matter, the buyer paid up and
Case returned to Racine.

In later years, perhaps about 1884,
Case played out what has become a
living legend of himself as a forthright
and honest businessman. A farmer near
Faribault, Minnesota had purchase a

new Case engine and thresher. Thethresher pulled too hard and would not
deliver clean grain. He complained to
the agent, and the latter attempted to
make it work. Having no success, the
agent contacted the home office at
Racine. They sent their best
troubleshooter, and after several hours
he wired tJ.tecompany, recommending
that they eIther supply a new machine
or a refund. To this wire J.I. Case
replied directly that he himself was
heading for Faribault on the next train.
Arriving in the afternoon, Case set to
work on the thresher. Numerous times
during the afternoon the machine was

started and stopped. Finally, towardsevening the old man asked the farmer
whether he might have a sizable can of
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Tentative Show Schedule for 2006, Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn., Inc.

Contact: Lois Prewitt for changes, Updates, Etc. 417-742-3555,417-838-8278 or granysgp@yahoo.com

Date Event Where City State Poll Show Contact Phone

4-1 Club MeetingLibrarySpringfieldMO Karl Goodson417·744-4206

4-1
Work Day for swap meet RepublicMO Karl Goodson417-744-4206

4-8
Swap Meet Show GroundsRepublic MOKarl Goodson417-744-4206

4-15/16 CA Ant Farm Show

TulareCA Triby Barton800-999-9186

5-6

Club MeetingLibrarySpringfieldMO Karl Goodson417-744-4206

5-6
SCRegional DecatorTXShowLarry Voris417-882-7195

5-6/7

OK Steam Show PawneeOKShowRhoda Swanson918-438-6788

5-12/13 Older Iron Club

CaboolMOPullShowRoger Holm417-962-3927

5-29
Voris Fish Fry HalfwayMOShowDean Voris417-445-2507

6-3 Club Meeting Show Grounds Republic

MOKarl Goodson417-744-4206

6-8/9/1 0 Massey Days Reunion

GoodhueMN Sean Haskins417-265-3477

6-17

Forsyth Show ForsythMOShowRex Scott417-546-4851

6-17

Bois D' Arc Show Bois D'ArcMOShowFred Ruth417-751-3635

6-15/18 Lathrop Show

LathropMOPullShowJim Plowman816-528-3511

6-23124 Pittsburg Show

PittsburgKS

6-23125 Adrian Show

AdrianMOPullShowMichael Crowe 816-777-4488

Note the change in date of the Adrian Show. 7-1
Joint Meeting Ice Cream SocialRepublicMO Karl Goodson417-744-4206

7-114
NWRegional BOOlill Larry Voris417-882-7195

7-14/16 Massey Expo

WaverlyNE Sean Haskins417-265-3477

7·15

Hoyers Route 66 Tractor ShowMillerMO9to3ShowRoyal Hoyer417-452-2134

7-15/16 National EDGETA Meeting

RidgefieldWAShowLarry Voris417-882-7195

77·28/30 Macon Flywheelers

MaconMOShow

7128-8/6 Ozark Empire Fair

SpringfieldMOPullShowLarry Voris417-882-7195

8-5

Club Meeting-Picnic Ash GroveMO Karl Goodson417-744-4206

8-5/6
NERegional HirmME Larry Voris417-882-7195

8-11112 Ozarks Older Iron Show

CaboolMOPullShowRoger Holm417-962-3927

8-15/16 MO State Fair

sedaliaMOShowDarrell Carter417-833-4159

8-18/20 Hamilton Steam Show

HamiltonMOPullShowCathy Mauldin
8/3] -9/4 Mt Pleasant Steam Show

MtPJeasantJAShow

9-2

Club Meeting at Grounds 2:00 PM Republic MOKarl Goodson417-744-4206

9-7/10
Boonville Gather Of OrangeBoonvilleMOPullShowDennis Ficken660-882-8473

9-8/10
NCRegional AnokaMNShowDorene Yearian417-473-6579

9-10

MSUShow SpringfieldMOShowDarrell Carter417-833-4159

9-14/17 Ozarks Steam Show

RepublicMOPullsShowJeff Ruth417-767-4632

9-24/25 Fair Grove Heritage

FairGroveMO Darrell Carter417-833-4159

10-7

Club MeetingLibrarySpringfieldMO Karl Goodson417·744-4206

10-6/8
SWRegional Santee LakesCAShowLarry Voris417-882-7195

10-6/8

Farm Fest SpringfieldMOShowLarry Voris417-882-7195
10-14

Prewitt Harvest BrightonMOShowNelson Prewitt417·838-8278

10-14
Voyles Molasses Show AvaMOShowJim Voyles417-683-3107

Work days: There is usually someone around the grounds on Saturdays. If you have extra time there is always something to do.
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Pawnee Steam School

On March 24-25-26, 2006, the

Ozarks Steam Engine Association
hosted the Pawnee Steam School.

Friday the 24th of March we all met at
the Steam Engine Assn grounds in

Republic, MO. Lew Ellenberger fired
and operated Rick Anderson's 16 lIP
Russell and Jeff Ruth fired and

operated his own 30 lIP Case. After
several people showed the 2 men with
the help of several students added
water and fired the 2 engines. Lew
and Jeff explained to each student that
operated the engines what all the
valves, handles, rods, levers and
chains were for to make a steam

traction engine operate. They stayed
busy until about 4:00 PM. At 11:00
AM on Friday, Charley Stark led a
group to the Frisco Museum in
Springfield.

On Saturday morning at 8:00 AM,
Charley Stark, President of the Ozarks
Steam Engine Association welcomed
everyone to the Pawnee Steam
School. Then the instructors were
introduced:

The school is headed up by Joe
Graziana, Chady Atteberry, Ray
Vaughn, Bruce Babcock, Harold Stark
and Mace Archer.

Chady Atteberry started the class
with showing slides and sharing steam
stories, then Ray Vaughn explained
the water chemistry and how water
effects the boiler of an engine.
Joe Graziana talked about the boiler,

stay bolts, seams, hand holes and
crown sheet. Harold Stark explained
the expansion of the metal in the
boiler.

The EDGETA, branch 16, Ladies

Auxiliary prepared lunch for the class.
Chili, potato soup, ham sandwiches
and homemade pies. After lunch we
were back in class and Bruce Babcock

talked about fusible plugs and what to
look for when purchasing a fusible
plug and the importance of the ASME
stamp on the plugs.

Harold Stark talked about Safety
Rules and Inspection of a steam

engine. He related that before you
purchase a steam engine which in
todays market the last engines were
built in the 1930's. Take a

experienced steam man with you to
inspect the engine. Joe said that the
purchase check that you write will be
the lowest of all the checks you will
write after you purchase the engine.
So be very careful, boilers cost allot of

money.
Joe Graziana then showed us parts

of a governer and how a governor
works.

Bruce Babcock went over the

history of Safety Valves and the
capacity of blow down on a valve.

Harold Stark lectured on injectors
and water delivery to a boiler and also
explained how important the use of
schedule 80 black pipe is on a steam
engine.

Sunday the class started at 8:00
AM with Mace Archer talking about
Steam Gauges and how to calibrate a
gauge. Then there was discussion on
the importance of the use of a siphon
tube on a gauge.

The final part of the class on
Sunday they talked about hand hole
gaskets and what type of material was
to be used when making gaskets.
Then Joe explained the use of Steam
Cylinder Oil and the oil pump.

At noon the EDGETA Ladies had

prepared lunch before the class was
dismissed. Thanks to Ellen Carter,
Chris Carter, Wilda Goodson, Dorene

Yearian, Betty Stark & Shelley Elliott
all who helped with the serving.
Others that donated cobblers and

desserts were, Majorie Voyles, Sandy
Hunt, Hazel Voris, Shelley Elliott,
Chris Carter, Chris Haskins, Ellen
Carter and Luella Brooks. There may
have been others and if you name was
not mentioned, we thank you too.

Overall I think the class went very
well and it was very informative. We
had several students that came a good
distance to attend the school. We had

several from Texas, Ohio and and

several neighboring states. We want
to thank tall the instructors for taking
the time to come to Missouri to put on
this class. They do this on their own

time and at their own expense.. That
takes some real dedication from these

men to put forth such an effort to help
us with such an interesting hobby.
Attendants was limited due to the size

of the facility. Overall there were
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about a 100 students attending this
class of2006.

I we also want to thank Charley
and Betty Stark for taking the time to
contact and set up this class and all the
other that made this possible

Thanks
Jeff Ruth

We had a very short informative
session on what keeps the boiler safe
while in operation. I would call this
Steam 101. Next we should look into
Steam 102 which would cover how to

add water, build a fIre and what all the
handles, rods, chains, ropes, gauges
etc. on a Steam traction engine that
makes it work. Every engine is
different but all have sight glasses,
safety valves and whistles. This is
something to think about.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Kenneth &

Luella Brooks for recently celebrating

their 50th Anniversary. Kenneth

says they're starting on their next 50.

Summer Ice Cream Social

This is the joint meeting of the
Ozarks Steam Engine Assn & the
Southwest MO Early Day Gas Engine
& Tractor Assn, Branch 16.

Date: July 1,2006
Time: 6:30 PM

Place: Steam Grounds

Menu: Things you can bring
Homemade Ice Cream
Pies
Cakes
Sandwiches

Chips
Soda Pop
Ice Tea
Ice

Check with Ellen Carter if your not
sure.

Also good idea to bring your own
lawn chairs.
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Application for Membership

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn. Branch 16

Membership pen"od: April 15, 2006 - April 14, 2007

IF YOUR DON'T SEND IN YOUR DUES YOU DON'T HAVE LlABIUTY INSURANCE YOU ATTEND A SHOW

$15.00 _

$15.00 _

Name: _

Spouse: _

Address: _

City: _

State: Zip _

Phone: ~~~ __ ~ __ ~~

E-Mail Address _

Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes_ or No __

What is your interest in the hobby? _

Jr. Member (Under 18) and living at home

__________________ $12.00 _

___________________ $12.00 _

Total

Check No. _

Membership No. _

Paid _

• Mail Dues to: Dorene Yearian, Box 82, Niangua. MO 65713

• Make check payable to EDGETA, Branch 16.

• Please mail a self addressed, stamped envelope for the return of your card.

- (cut along this line)-
********************.**** •••• ***.*** •••**** ••****.****.*******.**********.***.*********************.***.****** ••*

Application for Membership

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Membership Period: January 1,2006 - December 31,2006

Name: _

Spouse: _
Address: -----------------------------------

City: _

State: Zip: _

Phone: _

E-Mail:----------------------

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household Make check payable to OSEA.

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott, 12003 W. Fann Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Please mail a self-addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card.
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Larry Voris, Editor
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

Gas & Tractor Club Branch 16

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-Pres. 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas. 417-473-6579
Chris Garrett, Dir. 417-743-6579
Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318
Don Hobbs, Dir. 417-561-5276
Jeff Ruth, Dir. 417-767-4632
Gene Dilsaver, Dir. 417-725-2124

Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579

Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Lois Prewitt, Events 417-742-3555
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master
webmaster@steamorama.com
Web Site:http://www.steamorama.com
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587

Steam Club Officers:

Charley Stark, Pres.
Nelson Brummett, VP
Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Brummett, Dir.
Louie McHaffie, Dir.
Jeff Ruth, Dir.

Larry Voris, Dir.

417-732-7136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-882-5290
417-358-3407
417-634-3918
417-767-4632
417-881-1587

For Sale: Bean Spray Pump
Engine used on a spray system.
Call Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

For Sale: 1951 Chev, I-ton truck
Call Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

For Sale: Gibson tractor

Call Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

For Sale: John Deere H,
clearance,must move to make
room for another AC.

Call Dean Voris, 417-445-2507

For Sale: 13.00 x 24 used

grader tires
Call Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

For Sale: AC, WD-45
CallJeffVoris.417-445-2507

For Sale: AC, WC Unstyled
Call Dean Voris, 417445-2507

For Sale: Pair of steel wheels for F-30
IHCorACWC.

Call Larry Voris, 417-881-1587
For Sale: Cletrac F, sln:F2486

Good undercarriage, Belt pulley, air
box, seat, runs good
Caterpillar 10, S#PT2296 - runs
good, steers good, good
undercarriage
Ford, 2T COE, 1941,16' flatbed.
Call Tom Yearian, 417-473-6579,
Niangua, MO

Wanted: 2 rear bearing covers for AC
B. Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

Wanted: Front loader for M-H Pony
Larry Voris, 417-881-1587

Wanted: Articles for the next
newsletter.

Next Newsletter due the last of July
or first of August.

Lets aU have a safe and fun show
season.
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45th year
Yes, that is what it adds up to be.
When you just plug along one show at
a time you don't think about how
many shows we have had. We still
have a few around that remembers the

frrst show that was held at Billings.
From what I've heard, it rained.

We have a new awning-carport up
over the Visitors gate area. Dorthea
and her workers will have a better

place to work this year.
We had a bumper crop of wheat

this year. I believe I heard they filled
3 wagons with bundles and called for
another wagon. It is all in under cover
at this time. I don't think it got wet
after it was bound and shocked.

Case is our Feature equipment
this year. I know there is a lot of Case
tractors and equipment in the area.
Next, is how to get it all at the show
grounds at a affordable rate.

With the high fuel prices we must
make every trip count.

Message from the Gas Prez
by Karl Goodson

Wow, what a year! As most of
you know, Wilda and I have not had
what you would call a great year so
far. The March 12th tornado left us

without a house (and workshop) for
three months. A few weeks ago we
were able to return to the house and

work has begun on rebuilding the
workshop. If, however, we start to
feel too sorry for ourselves we just
need to step outside and look at the
neighbor's houses. Most of them had
only a foundation on which to begin
the rebuilding process so I guess I can
say we are the lucky ones.

While I'm at it I want to express
our sincere thanks to all of you that
have helped us over the last several
months. The efforts made by many of

a publication of osea & swedgeta br 16

our club members were simply
overwhelming.

But enough about our problems, I
just noticed that the summer is slipping
away and the show is only one month
away. As always, there are a lot of
things that need to be done to make the
show successful. And, also as always,
we are looking for some help in getting
them done. Grounds maintenance tops
the list but we are also looking at some
other maintenance and improvement
items that we would like to accomplish
before the show. These include: a train

station for the barrel train, replacing

the tin roof over the Waterloo Boy,
repairs to the Cooper Bessemer and
improvements to the EDGE building.
If you can find some time to help with
any of these items or, if you have any
suggestions for making our show better
please contact me or any of the other
officers. We need your help to make
the show a success.

Remember the August meeting is
the annual picnic at Ash Grove Park. I
hope to see you there!

GAS ENGINE LADIES
Boy!! What a summer. Sure hope

this heat passes before Sep. 14-17.
Good ole steam show is coming soon.
Again we will serve coffee, soda,
donuts and homemade cookies and

cinnamon rolls. We are planning to
buy two more picnic tables and 2 ofthe
white fiberglass tables for use at the
steam grounds. The Picnic tables were

put to good use last year, they seemed
to be a big hit. They gave people a
place to sit while eating lunch.

So please send homemade cookies
again so we can replenish our treasury.

See you all there.
Ellen Carter

August 2006

Help Wanted!
Are you one of those people that says,
"I wish there was something I could do

at the steam engine show... " Well,
there is!

Your help is needed at the Treasure
Hunt in the Haystack. The treasure
hunt will be on Saturday and Sunday.

Requirements:
You need to like kids and you need to

smile.

See Shelley Elliott for details.

Remember,

Safety is no accident ...

Steam Club Meeting

The next steam. engine meeting
will be Saturday, August 12 at
the Heritage Cafeteria, 6:00 p.m.
The last scheduled meeting for
the year will be Saturday,
October 14 at the Heritage
Cafeteria, 6:00 p.m. Be sure to
have any receipts from the show
turned in to Jim McCauley
before the end of September.

Signed: Shelley Elliott

OSEALadies

Calling all OSEA Ladies, we will

again be selling flea market items,

baked goods, t-shirts, hats and

whatever else you can think of at

the show. We also need your help

in the building selling these items.

We would sure appreciate anything
you can do to help. Consider this
your notification, I hope the ladies
read the newsletter, if not,

husbands tell your wives.

Betty Stark
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Kiddie Tractor Pull
Yes, we will have another Kiddie

tractor pull this year. I think they are

scheduled for Saturday and Sunday

afternoon. This was a big hit last year

and hope to continue the action again

this year.
On another note Miles Wolf will

also bring his adult pedal tractor for
the adults. I heard some noise last

year that the directors and officers of

both clubs were to compete. Now, as I

see it we will have to have age classes.

I don't think I want to compete against

Big Dennis, Chris or Travis.

Now, letting you know a little about

the adult pedal tractor. It is a full
sized John Deere H. Miles went to his

Junk pile and started digging out worn

out parts that should not be used on a

restoration project. He stripped out all

the internal parts and put the sheet

metal back on to make it look good.
From what lover heard there are some

Massey Harris parts in the tractor. It

has a set of pedals within reach of the

adjustable seat. Now if this doesn't

bring the John Deere people out I

guess they aren't dedicated green

people. Now, we have to figure out

how to get the other color people on

the tractor. I guess we can wear Red,

Orange, Yellow and other color hats.

The one rule that Miles has is, you
must sit on the tractor 1 minute after

you fInish the pull. This is to let your

leg muscles regain there strength.

If you don't, you will get off and hit

the ground. Now for all you old

people like, Charley, Nelson, Dorene,

Karl, Ed & Don you probably ought to

start doing some stretching exercises.

Walter Lilliancamp, another

old time member died this

summer. Walter was from

Greenfield.

Bill was probably one of the fIrst to

join Branch 16 after it was chartered.

I went to see Bill one time

looking for a carburetor for a

tractor. The first thing Bill

asked was, "How many CFM's

does the tractor have." Dub. He

was way ahead of most of us.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Memoriam
We lost 2 long time members since

the last newsletter.

William E. (Bill) Jerome

You always hear someone say about

someone, "That ole boy has forgot
more than most of us will ever know".
That wasn't true about Bill. Bill never

forgot. He had memory until the end.
Several of the members had worked

with Bill while he was at Mid-America

Dairymen.

This formula is used for the 1 cylinder

gasoline engines.

HP 5" bore (Squared) =25 x 8" stroke x

500 RPM x number cyl = 1 -;- 18000 =
5.5 HP

cm (Cubic Inch Displacement) =

Bore (Squared) x Stroke x No Cyl
x .7854.

5 (Sq) = 25 x 8 x 1 x .7854 = 157 crn
Try these formulas sometime and see

what you get on one of your engines to

see if they are close.

These were both taken from old

issues of Gas Engine Magazine.

HP = Bore (Squared) x No. Cylinders -;

2.5 Example: AC WC is 4 inch bore

and 4 inch stroke with 4 cylinders.

4 (Squared) = 16 x 4 cyl -;-2.5 = 25.6
HP.

Another formula:

HP = Bore (Squared) x Stroke x RPM x

Number of Cylinders -;- 18,000. Using
the same tractor at 1800 RPM's

4 (Sq) = 16 x 4 x 1800 x 4 -;- 18,000 =
25.6HP.

CID (Cubic Inch Displacement) =

Bore (Squared) x Stroke x No Cyl
x .7854.

4 (Sq)= 16 x4 x4 x .7854 = 201. crn

How to

Calculate Horsepower
and

Cubic Inch Displacement

Pittsburg, Kansas Show

They had a good show as usual. The
crowd was down a little. Adrian who

usually has their show the 4th weekend

of July moved their show date to the

same weekend as Pittsburg. Adrian was

trying to beat the heat. This puts both

shows right in the middle of harvest.

417-265-

417-767-

417-473-

417-742-

417-473-6579

417-743-2716

417-754-

417-725-2124

417-767-
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Club Officers 2006
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres. 417-732-7136

Nelson Brummett, VP 417-358-
3407

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
2230

Jim McCauley, Treas. 417-725-3524

Andy Anderson, Dir. 417-882
5290

Chris Brummett, Dir. 417-358-3407

Louie McHaffie, Dir. 417-634-
3918

Jeff Ruth, Dir.
4632

Larry Voris, Dir.
1587

Gas & Tractor Club Branch 16

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-
4206

Ed Carter, V-Pres.
2810

Chris Haskins, Sec'y
3477

Dorene Yearian, Treas

Chris Garrett, Dir.

Dennis Fust, Dir.
8318

Don Hobbs, Dir.
5276

Gene Dilsaver, Dir.

Jeff Ruth, Dir.
4632

Tom Yearian, Safety
6579

Jeff Ruth, Publicity
4632

Lois Prewitt, Events Officer
417-742-3555

Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587

Larry Voris, Historian
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

webmaster@steamorama.com

WebSite: http://www.steamorama.com

Pawnee Show

The Pawnee, Okla Show was wet this

year.

Tulare, CA Show

This was the fIrst time in 14 years that

they had a rain-out on Sunday. Dorene

and Tom reported that they loaded in
the rain and mud.

Bois D'Arc Street Fair

The event was held at the school

this year.
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Incorporation Certificate
I hate to bore you all with some of the

old history of the Gas engine club, but I

thought this might interest you.

As you may know our club is

recognized by the Early Day Gas Engine
& Tractor Association as Branch 16

In the early days of the club they were

told that if they could not named our

club Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor
Association. This was the name of the

National Association. When we

correspond with the National Association

we are known by our branch number.

OnAugust 31, 1984:

Certificate of Incorporation

A General Not for Profit Corporation

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas

Engine & Tractor Association
No. N00031761

The purpose or purposes for which the

corporation is organized are:

Organized as a Civic, Cultural,
Social & Recreational Association in

connection with, but not limited to the

study of, restoration of, & exhibition of

antique engines & tractors and related

equipment. A further purpose to

create good fellowship with others of
same interest.

Officers at the time were:

Ralph Ramsey, Pres.

Evert Sharp, V-Pres.

Charley Stark, Sec 'y- Treas.
Vance West, Director
Bill Underwood, Director

Rick Anderson, Director

Prewitt Family Show

The Prewitt Family will have their yearly

fall Harvest. The date is, Saturday,

October 14th. Weather permitting we
will start the sawmill at 1:00 PM,

threshing, com picking, shelling, etc. If

you are there for lunch please bring your

own. Supper will be 5:30 PM with trash
can turkeys, hot dogs, soups. Please bring

a covered dish, either dessert, vegetables,

salads, etc. We also welcome any

tractors, engines, etc. that you would like

to show or display. If you could RVSP

we would really appreciate it as give us

an idea on how many will be attending.

Music will also be provided throughout

the day and evening. Also bring lawn

chairs. There will be hay ride if the

weather permits. Hope to see you all on
the 14th of October.

The Prewitt Family

Article from the Bolivar
Herald-Free Press

Wednesday, 07/1212006

Half Way tractor pull ends early due

to tragedy

By: Justin Ballard, staff writer

justinb@cpimo.com

BOLIVAR-The Half Way Lions Club

antique tractor pull was stopped early

after Aldrich puller Bobby D. Buckner

died of an apparent heart attack Saturday.

Buckner was pronounced dead at the

scene by Polk County Comer Nathan

Hoffer around 8 p.m.

Long-time pastor Ray Leininger said

a brief prayer before the tractor pull

ended early in honor of the family, club

president Ken Legan said.

"As soon as they got him off the

tractor they started doing CPR," Legan
said. "It's the first time we've ever had

anything like this happen. I've called his
name and his wife's name a lot over the

years at the tractor pull. His father pulled

tractors, too."

Buckner was in the staging area away

from the pulling area when someone

yelled for help after his tractor bumped

into a parked truck.

He was reportedly slumped over the

steering wheel of his antique tractor

when first responders from the crowd

began trying to save Buckner's life.

"Paul McKnight and several others

started working on him right away,"

Legan said.

A collection was taken for the family.

Money was refunded to those who had

not pulled yet or they were given the
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Services for Buckner are planned

for 11 a.m. today (Wednesday) at Butler

Funeral Home. See page 9A for

complete obituary.

Halfway Lions ClubTractor Pull
The crowd was down a little and the

tractors were also down. Weather was

great. Hot in the afternoon but cooled

off at about 5:30 p.m. With about 20

tractor to pull at shortly after 8:00 p.m.

they had an unfortunate incident.

Bobby Buckner from Aldrich had

just completed a first place pull and was

on his way to load his Oliver 77 when

he apparently had a massive heart

attack. He had made it through the gate
into the field that is used for trailer

parking when the attack happened. He

was notice a few minutes later slumped

over between the steering wheel and the

fender with the tractor up against the

cattle guard on a I-ton ford. The

engine wasn't running, but the switch

was on. From all appearances he had
closed the throttle. There was minimal

damage to the truck. The person that
found him started towards the track in a

run and the blade man saw what was

going on and immediately shut down
and started toward the tractor. He

motioned for help. One of the younger

pullers picked Bobby up and took him
off the tractor. There were several First

Responders in the crowd that worked on
him until the Ambulance arrived. When

they hooked him up to the electronic

equipment there wasn't any signal.

The pull was stopped at the time of

the incident and not restarted. A prayer

was given by the Reverend Ray

Leininger. Bobby was a competitive

tractor puller. His wife Diane often

pulls too.
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It's not what you haul; it's how you
haul it.

The following are exurbs taken from an
article in the AGELESS IRON

ALMANAC, Vol. 3, NO.3. Since we
all want to safely enjoy this hobby, I
thought you all might like to read this
article.

"To prepare you for summer show
travel, Ageless Iron Almanac has
condensed the following trailering tips
from insurance agents and law
enforcement officials. For example
federal regulations now require
individual tie-down chains or straps to
have a working load capacity equal to
one-half the entire weight of the tractor
they are restraining. Each tie-down
must be affixed at four separate points
both on the tractor and the trailer. That

means wrapping a chain around a
tractor's drawbar or clevis is no longer

legal. Enforcement sees quite a bit of
noncompliance regarding tie-downs and
officers are not afraid to issue tickets for
such offences. Restraint chains cannot

be welded, bent, or have links that are
cut. Likewise, nylon straps must be
replaced when they are frayed or show
even minor cuts. Nylon straps are legal
but chains are preferred.

It has also been reported an increase in
inadequate or dilapidated braking
systems on trailers. Trailers carrying
more than 10,000-pound loads must
have brakes on all axles. And many
insurers as well as state laws require
that electric braking systems must have
a dashboard-mounted manual override
that allows the driver to activate a

trailer's brake independently of the
towing vehicle's brakes. In addition,
trailers requiring brakes must have a
means for activating those brakes if the
trailer becomes detached from the

vehicle. For example, trailers with
electric brake systems must have an
emergency battery backup system, as
well as a breakaway switch to provide
electrical power to activate the brakes in
case of a breakaway. Similarly, trailers
with hydraulic surge braking must have
a cable or chain connecting the vehicle
and trailer that mechanically activates
the trailer's brakes.

The following are important trailer
towing points:

• The contents of a trailer must
not exceed the manufacturer's
recommended maximum

weight limits.
• Balls should be located so the

trailer sits level when hooked

up.

• Safety chains connecting the
trailer and vehicle should be

crossed (right to left and left to
right). This creates a saddle
that helps maintain control if
the tongue fails.

• Inspect the hitch and tongue
for cracks, and check the lights
and brakes after every use of
the trailer or periodically along
your trip. Also check your tie
downs.

You can get more information at
www.[mcsa.dot.gov/mles-regulations.

Hitch and vehicle weight ratings are
crucial

Although you may be operating within
your trailer's weight rating (a figure
supplied by the manufacturer), that

doesn't guarantee you are legal or safe
when pulling it down the road loaded .
The towing vehicle and its hitch must
also be able to handle the load you
place on the trailer.

As a general rule of thumb the vehicle
and it hitch must be capable of safely
handling at least 15% of the gross
weight of the trailer plus all of its
contents. Fifth-wheel trailers should

have 25% of the gross weight placed on
the vehicle's hitch.

Ohio Casualty Group offers the
following recommended hitch weight
percentages by trailer type:

Type of trailer

Percentage of weight on tongue

Bumper Pull
Single axle:
Tandem axle:
Travel trailer:

Fifth Wheel
Fifth wheel:

You must also use the proper hitch class
to assure safe trailering.

Hitch class and their rated capacities:
Class I: Maximum rated capacity 2,000
pounds. This includes fixed-tongue and
sports frame receiver-style hitches
Class II: Maximum rated capacity
3,500 pounds. They are receiver-style
hitches that usually have additional
mounting parts on the towing vehicle
frame.

Class III: Maximum rated capacity
5,000 pounds. This is the most
common hitch sold and used a receiver

style hitch with a 2-inch receptacle.
Class IV: Maximum rated capacity
7,000 pounds. This class hitch is built
for use with full-size, long-wheel-base
trucks equipped with heavy-duty
suspensions and full frames.
Class V: Maximum rated capacity
8,000 pounds. This trailer employs a 2
Y2 inch receiver and can be rated for

14,000 pounds with a weight
distribution system."

I would like to add a comment here.

Make sure your ramps have some kind
of mechanism to stay hooked to the
trailer as you unload. You don't want
them unhooking as you unload. Please
use a third ramp when unloading a row
crop or tricycle tractor.

Just remember when loading, hauling
and unloading your equipment - do it as
safely as you can for your own safety
and that of your equipment - don't cut
comers, it's not worth it.

Dorene Yearian

NC Director
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Tenative Schedule of Events for SWEDGETA Branch 16

Contact: Lois Prewitt

Date Event Where City State Pull Show Contact Phone

8-15/16 MO State Fair
8-19 Bolivar Tractor Pull

8-18/20 Montgomery County Show
8-18120 Hamilton Steam Show

8-31 Billings Tractor Pull
8-31-9/4 Mt Pleasant Steam Show

Sedalia MO Show Darrell Carter 417-833-4159
Bolivar MO Pull Don Thomas 417-581-1214

Montgomery City M-H State Show Sean Haskins
Hamilton MO Pull Show Cathy Mauldin

Billings MO Pull Raymond Garbee 744-2118
MtPleasant IA Show

9-2 Club Meeting at Grounds 2:00 PM Republic MOKarl Goodson417-744-4206

9-4
Bolivar Tractor Pull BolivarMOPull Wendel Welch417-327-5891

9-7110
Boonville Gather Of OrangeBoonvilleMOPullShowDennis Ficken660-882-8473

9-8/10
NCRegional AnokaMNShowDorene Yearian417-473-6579

9-10
MSUShow SpringfieldMOShowDarrell Carter417-833-4159

9-14/17 Ozarks Steam Show
RepublicMOPullsShowJeff Ruth417-767-4632

9-24/25 Fair Grove Heritage

FairGroveMO Darrell Carter417-833-4159
9-

Fort Scott Fort ScottKSPullShowRon Severt

10-6/8
Springfield Farm Fest SpringfieldMOShowLarry Voris417-881-1587

10-7
Club MeetingLibrarySpringfieldMO Karl Goodson417-744-4206

10-7
Forsyth Tractor Pull ForsythMOPull Rex Scott417-546-4851

10-6/8
SWRegional Santee LakesCAShowLarry Voris417-882-7195

10-14

Prewitt Harvest BrightonMOShowNelson Prewitt417-838-8278
10-14

Voyles Molasses Show AvaMOShowJim Voyles417-683-3107

Editor's Notes:

You may get tired of all of the Safety articles. But
one accident and then we could be out of business.

Then we have several exhibitors who come to our show

and go to other shows that don't have any kind of
insurance. They want to show there equipment, but
want us to pay for their insurance. It may be time for
them to commit and be a member of our clubs. Many
shows we go to today charge an insurance fee to exhibit.

I am collecting articles for the next Newsletter. I
usually don't have trouble with articles for October, but
the Winter/Spring and Summer Newsletters are the
problem.

The Gathering of the Orange held at Hutchinson, MN
had a bumper crop of Allis Chalmers on display. Jeff
Voris reported there were 400 A-C's and about 200 other
brands on display.

Charley Stark, President
Ozarks Steam Engine Association

More Summer Shows

______________________ The 2006 Massey Expo was held at Waverly, NE in July
Steam President's Message this year. Dean & Mary Voris and Sean & Chris Haskins

I would like to say THANK YOU in advance to everyone that attended the show. They reported there were a lot of
works before the show, during the show, and after the show. very nicely restored Massey's on display. Also the
This is the kind of help that it takes. Also to those that bring Ferguson club had a great display. Sean & Dean made a
the hard to haul equipment and those that work the special bid for a National Ferguson show for us. It is in the
activities. A SAFE show is the measurement of a successful works now.

show. This is something that we all worry about. We can be
down on Exhibit's and visitors. but ifwe have a SAFE show
then it has been a success. I also would like to thank everyone
that worked at the Steam School in March. Especially the
Ladies that served the meals.

A reminder to all steam operators, boiler inspection and testing
will be on August 26. If you want your boiler tested, it needs to
be pulled out of the motel and the boiler filled with water. This
is the responsibility of the owner or operator. Ifwe pull your
engine out and test it and you don't used the engine during the
show then we have to drain the engine. If for some reason all
the water didn't drain out properly and it :freezesthen you will
want to blame us. It is a policy that all engines be pulled out of
the Steam Motel during the show. And to all Boiler operators
that bring your 1/2 size or smaller engines. They need to be
tested too. Make arrangements early, don't wait until show
time.
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National News

We have just finished our 2006
National Show and it was great. The
sitting was Schurmans Iron Ranch
Museum in Ridgefield, Washington.
We would like to thank Allen &
Marcella Schurman for opening up
their facilities for the event. If you are
ever in the area, this is a must see
museum. Branch 23 did an

outstanding job and the weather
couldn't have been better. It was in

the 80's during the day and when the
sun started over the hill you almost
needed a jacket.

There were 33 branches

represented at the National meeting
held on Saturday night just before a
great meal. The Northwest Region has
6 states with 23 branches. They had 14
branches represent them with one of
those branches being from Alaska.
The Southwest region has 5 states with
30 branches with 12 in attendance.
Others were North Central with 3

branches, South Central 2, Northeast 1
and Southeast 1.

Next year will be our 50th year
and we will be in the North Central

Region at Hutchinson, Kansas with
Branch 55 hosting the 2007 National
show. This will be close to the center

of the United States and hopefully this
will bring more branches from the
east. The North Central region has 5
states with 22 branches and the South

Central region has 4 states and 31
branches. That means we in the

central regions will have to work hard
to top the 2006 show. Being in the
breadbasket of our country, we should
see a lot of tractors and machinery.
With the show in Kansas, we can
almost guarantee it will be hot in July.

In early July we changed
webmaster on our web site. Bob

Learned started us in the early days of

computers and web sites. He was
followed by Jerry MacMartin who was
retired, with lots of time to devote to
making a great site for us to post
information. This is an easy and
cheap way to communicate from coast
to coast in a very short time. When
Jerry took over we had about 80
branches and it grew to about 120

branches. He spent many hours
learning and designing the web site.
With Jerry's death in late December
on 2004 the web site came to a halt.

We didn't have any passwords and we
couldn't communicate as we were

used to doing. Josh Dilsaver one of
our young members took over the job
and was able to get us back on line.
With his busy schedule of trying to
finish college and working, he
couldn't devote the time need to keep
everything updated. We found Sally
Walker, who is in the web hosting
business, so we decided to make the

change. At this writing she is
working very hard trying to bring
everything backup to date. If anyone
needs anything updated on the web
site, send everything to Ruth, our
National Secretary. We now have to
pay for the services and we would like
to check all the data and get it ready
before sending it to the webmaster.
We are hoping to get the schedule of
events for all the branches back on the

web. So it will be up to each branch
to forward the information to Ruth.

I think about all of the Safety
material has been posted. The board
and the committees worked on all of

the safety requirements this last
winter. From a legal standpoint we
have changed everything that said
"rule or rules" to the word

"requirements or mandatory

requirements". Our safety program is
what keeps our insurance at a price
that we can afford. Everyone, and
that means all of us, must think

"Safety" at all times at a show and
also at home. Most tractor accidents

happen with our own tractors.
Starting a tractor while standing
beside it and it is in gear or getting
off to do something and not setting the
brake and the tractor rolls in to us.

On insurance, with our safety

program in place, we are going to be
able to lower the rate per member next
year from $6.00 to $5.00. I'm sure
that will make you all happy. As we
have talked in the past, our new
Insurance Agent was able to obtain
Directors & Officers (D & 0)
Insurance for the Branches. We have

the Officers covered, but we need for
the branch secretaries to send the

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

names and addresses for the directors

to Ruth, our National Secretary to get
the directors covered. This all must

be done be October 1,2006. This is

an Insurance company request. The
D & 0 coverage will be posted on the
Web Site shortly. Visit edgeta.org
Until next time, keep it safe.
Larry Voris

The following Officers were
re-elected at the National

Meeting.

Wayne Timchuk, NE Dir.

George Christmas, SE Dir.
Dorene Yearian, NC Dir.
Howard Hodson, SC Dir.

Dick Tombrink, NW Dir.

Don Young, SWDir.

Larry Voris, Director at Large

The board elected the

following officers:

Larry Voris, President
Dorene Yearian, Vice
President

Ruth Warnock, Sec'y- Treas.

The following committees

were appointed:

Safety:

Don Young, Chairman

Wayne Timchuk
Dorene Yearian

Howard Hodson

Steam:

Tim Wade, Chairman
Dick Tombrink

George Christmas
Darrell Carter

Alan Schurman

Insurance:

Dick Tombrink, Chairman
Curtis Cook

Larry Voris

-Continue page 7-
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Hall of Fame

Howard Hodson, Chairman

Show Coordinator
Gus Peterson

Magazine Articles
Larry Voris

Newsletter
Ruth Warnock

Webpage Committee
Larry Voris
Ruth Warnock

JanHedge
Committee Appointments revised:
July 15,2006

Go to edgeta.org and check out the
National Web Site.

We now have 130 Branches in the

organization and ended last year with
9408 members.
We have 30 states that have branches.

National Show 2007

The National show next year, 2007,
will be at Hutchinson, Kansas. This
will be the closest show that will be in
our area for sometime. Show date

will be July 14 & 15,2007 I believe.

Voyles Molasses Mak'in Day
I talked to Jim a couple of night

ago and he said that Marjorie had
broken a bone in her fOotand that she

wasn't a very good patient. She can't
use crutches and has to be moved
around in a wheel chair. She has a

doctors appointment next week and
hope she can get a permanent cast on
her foot so she can move around
better.

There show is scheduled for
October 14 at their farm. The cane

has been planted and is up, but it
need rain just like every thing else.

When it gets closer to show time, give
them a call.

Report on Swap Meet
1. 75 Vendors
2. Food concessions was a success.
3. Crowd was down a little.

Congratulations to

Becky Shelton and Adam Carter

who are to be married on August 19
in Willard, Missouri. Adam is the
son of Ed & Chris Carter and

grandson of Darrell & Ellen Carter.
The bride-to-be is a professional
horse trainer. The future groom is
with the Springfield Fire
Department. They will reside in
Willard.

Ozark Empire Fair
As usual it rained the first day of

the fair. It wasn't very much, but it
did cool off a little. The first

Saturday was a scorcher. There was
a little breeze most of the day.

We had 21 exhibitors and 46
exhibits.

The Fair Manager wanted more
action in the exhibit, so Darrell setup
his com grinder/shaker out in front

of the Lester Building. Larry also
moved his com grinder and engine
outside. Darrell demonstrated how to

put a set of points in the ignitor on
his Nelson Bros. engine. When he
tried to start it on Saturday morning
it wouldn't do anything. When he
tore it down the points were gone.
Darrell and Edward had it running
by I:00 PM. Then by Wednesday it
quit again and Darrell said the nut

had backed off on the points. Tom
also had trouble with there Waterloo

Boy engine on the concrete mixer. I
think the problem was old gasoline.
The old 5HP Witte probably ran 8
hours a day for 10 days. The tappet
bolt backed out t, the mag bolts
came loose, the spark plug came
loose.
Paul Shuler and Dean Voris called

me one night at home at about 9:00
PM wanting to know how to start the
engine. Dean was on the phone
telling Paul what to do. After a
couple of days I showed Paul how to

start it on the back frre. I guess with
that many hours of running time, I
should check the 0'ring on the
piston, or at least get a new one for a
spare. Gordon and Tom seemed to
be on fIrst name basis at the Hiland
Ice Cream Store.

Page 7
An Ode to Dorene

Author Unknown

Farmalls are red, Fords are Blue

Allis Chalmers are Orange, and a Case
is too. They are all good to look at,
and you may have seen, but the best

thing about 'em, none of them are
Green. They are made of iron, & HP
to do lots of work. Most earned their

keep turning over the dirt. I love to
listen when they're pulling a plow or a
disk.They are not like those green ones
that sound like a hit-n-miss. There is

to many to mention, Twin City, Avery,
Shaw and the Minnie Moline, Even

they had the good since not to paint
any of them green. One thing I've
learned is that life goes by fast, and
one day we too will be relics of the
past. So go dust off your tractor no
matter the brand, Turn off your
phone, Fire it up and take off across
the land, Just crack open the throttle
and free up your mind, Start down the

furrow and keep a straight line. It
doesn't hurt to be pretty like one of
Gordon Korell's, It can be like a
Voris tractor as long as it runs well.
To tell the truth I like all the models of

old Iron I've seen, but I keep that to
myself... cause how else could I razz
Dorene. My Mama told me if it's not
nice I shouldn't say it at all, Well there
is one good green tractor .. The Shaw
Du All. I don't know what we would

do without Dorene, she's the life of
the show, then there's times when she

makes you want to scream.
If the rest of us promoted the Red,
Orange, yellow and blue like she does
green, then we would have the biggest
show you had ever seen.

Presidents Award
Dorene Yearian received the

Presidents Award for Voluntary
Services to the Niangua Schools again
this year. This is the second time she
has received this prestigious award.

Dorene works in the Library. She
and Tom rarely miss a School
function. She has to take care of all of

her grandchildren. It would be
interesting to know if they call her
grandma.
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Missouri State Fair

The days we show engines at the
MO state fair is August 15 & 16.
Darrell Carter is the contact for this
show.

Boonville Show

This year they are hosting
The Gathering of the Orange which
is Allis Chalmers for you non-orange
people. Date is Sep. 8, 9 & 10.

Ozarks Steam Engine Show

Don't forget our own show Sep.
14,15,16 & 17.
Thursday night annual workers

picnic.

Friday night classic tractor pull.

Saturday night Antique tractor pull.

Sunday morning Church service.

Lots of things going on. We all
need to be there to make another

big successful show.

Fair Grove Show

The date for the fall craft show at

the Wommack Mill will be Sep. 23
& 24. See Darrell or Ellen Carter for
information.

Springfield Farm Fest

The Farm Fest will be Oct. 6, 7 &
8.

See Larry Voris for the lower display

and Ralph Ramsey for the upper

display.

Cabool Show

Branch 28 at Cabool will hold

another annual show on August 11

& 12. They always have a good

show and we need to support them.

Mount Pleasant, Iowa

If you have never been to this

show, you need to attend it at least

once. It is a big show compared to
our show. It goes for about a

week.To give you the size of the

show, the campground is 60 acres

and from the middle of the

campground to the grandstand is

1/2 mile. Everybody pays to
attend this

show, exhibitors included.

Walnut Grove Show

There annual Possum Trot days

will be held Sep. 9. Contact Buster
Voris for information on the tractor

and gas engine display.

Weaubleau Tractor Pull & Fish Fry

The date for this pull is August
5th.

They have a fish fry before the

pull.

They will be pulling antiques this

year with out weights.

Montgomery County Steam

Show, Montgomery City, MO

This year they are hosting the

Missouri State Massey Collectors
Association. Call Sean Haskins
for more information.

Date: Aug. 18, 19 & 20
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Steamorama 2006

What can I say. The weather can sure
shut down a show in a hurry. We had
finished the church service at about

9:15AM and started up to have the
opening ceremony and I felt a little stuff
on my head. The National Anthem
started and the Flag was going up when
it started to rain. It didn't stop until
about noon. We went from 3 inches of
dust to 6 inches of mud in that short

time period.
We got a lot of visiting done Sunday

morning. I think I heard someone say
we had about 2 inches of water. Then

the fun started. Getting trucks, trailers
and cars out of the parking lot and
getting them backed up to the loading
dock was a miracle. Royal Hoyer was
having fun with his big 4-wheel drive
Ford tractor pulling trucks and trailers

around the grooods. When he left I saw

a 4-wheel drive mc Hi-crop sitting.
Someone ask if anybody knew how to
make it rWI.You know me, I think.I can
do about anything. Sometimes I can and
more times I can't Well, I was able to
make it go. After about 1/2 hour I
decided to call Nelson Prewitt and ask

him if there were any quirks about the
tractor. He said go ahead and use it.
When I left the ground about 6:00 PM it

was already starting to settle. I got back
out there at about 8:00 Monday
morning and I think it would have been

a good time to use the roller. By 10:00
o'clock it was to late for the roller.

Dean Elliott said, go get the disc and
disc all the ruts. Charley hooked on to
the disc to see if it would work and it

did. In a couple of months you won't
be able to tell that some of the ruts were

6 inches deep.

Branch 16 Christmas Party.
Dec2 Time 6:00P.M. You,
MUST make a reservation. See

paage 8 of this newsletter for
details.

Notes From The Gas Engine prez

This year's show season is almost over.
Although I have not personally had a
chance to participate, I know that our
members have had some fun, had a

chance to display some new "toys" and
made a few new memories. As for the

Steamorama , I tb.inkall of you would
agree with me that it was truly a
success even with the rainout on

Sunday. As I understand it, attendance
was on a record pace through the first 3
days and the improvements we made
were well received. To those of you
who helped to make our show a
success this year, I want to express my
thanks. The work you did on the
buildings and grounds made a real
difference.

Speaking of improvements, I am

looking for suggestions on what needs
to .be done to make the Steamorama

even better. If you saw something
during the show, or our club in general,

that you feel needs to be improved,
removed or added, please let me know.
I have already start¢ a list and would
like to have your help to establish
priorities.

On a final note, our club elections

are coming up in January. Those of
you that would like to begin your
political career on a smaller scale or. as

a politician would say: "to make a
difference and protect the interests of
the members", please step up and
consider an officer or director position
in our club. An early decision will
give you 2 full months to throw tons of

money into your campaign to assure
your success.

I hope all of you have a great
winter. Let's all get busy on those new
projects to show next season. I'll see
you at the November meeting at the
Republic Community Center.

Karl Goodson, President
SWM EDGETA, Branch 16

Message From Steam President
The 2006 show is now history. I

would like to say a BIG THANK YOU
to all that worked so hard to make the

show a huge success. A lot of behind
the scene workers before, during and
after the show, a special thanks to all
of you. All the reports show that we
were down some from last year,
butwith theSooday rainout we were

still in good shape, (and we needed the
rain). I am sure that Larry will have a
report of all the Exhibitors listed
somewhere in this newsletter. I heard

a lot of good comments about the main
entarance this year. It looked even
better Saturday morning when people
were lined up waiting to come in. As
we continure to make improvements,
Berry Fencing finished installing the
new fence on Wednesday, October 11.
One question that we were asked many

times is, what is going in across the
street? As many of you know, the plan
is for 51 houses to be built on Jooe

Kerr's place. Also on the plan, is for
apartment houses to be built just east
of our campgrounds. With all that
said, it is not to early for us to be
making plans to be a good neighbor. I
know that we were there :first.but we
all have seen or heard stories where

houses are built around a fairgrounds,
airport or other facilities that has been

there for many years and the first thing
you know they are filing complaints
about the noise, dust, or anyother thing
they can think of. So, we need to get a
head start and really look at what we

do and also not have any really late
night activities.
Charley Stark, President
Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Annual Steam Club meeting
and election of Officers

January 13,2007
6:00PM

Battlefield Heritage Cafeteria
Remember, your dues are due.
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View the National Website at:

http://www.edget8.org

I received the following notes from the
different shows we have attended this
summer.

Larry Voris, History
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master
webmaster@steamorama.com
Website: http://www.steamoramacom
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587

The Voris Family would like to
thank everyone that attend the
Memorial Day Show and Fish Fry at
the Dean and Mary Voris Farm. The
final count was 225 for a lunch of cat

fish and hamburgers with a lot of
fix' ins, Again, Thank You
From the Voris Family

BoonviUe Show was extra good this

year with the hosting of the National
Gathering of the Orange. It was

reported they had 450 AC traetors on
display. It was dusty and windy.
There were several from Branch 16

that hauled Orange !metors. James
Beckner, Dean & Mary Voris, Oyde
& Hazel Breneman, Jeff Voris, Larry
Voris and Sean Haskins. Yes, that

rusty old orange looked good on
Sean's tmiler.

Kalman.

Fort Scott, KS Show several
members of both clubs attended there

show this year. It was the 50th
anniversary of the show. Saturday
looked like it was a good show.
Weather was great and there were a lot
of visitors on the grounds. Allen
Warren, new president of the Pioneer
Harvest Fiesta, is doing a good job of
turning the show around.

Billings usually has about 25 a tractors
at their pull during there fair.
This year Raymond Garbee reported
they bad over a 100 hooks.

Another note on the Boonville show.

Our own Dennis (Junkyard) Fust was
working his magic on a very large 4
cylinder diesel engine. The engine
hadn't been started for over 25 years.

The club had just .got a building over
the engine. Dennis had picked the

injectors up last spring and had
worked on them. I went over to see

the engine and before I knew it,
Dennis had diesel all over me. I

helped him with the air compressor.
When he said it was ready, the engine
turned 3 or 4 turns and it started

hitting on 2 cylinders. It blowed birds
nests and any other animal nest that
could get down in the stacks. There
was a 8 inch stack for each of the 4

cylinder. When it was running on all
4-cylinders, you couldn't see for the
smoke. After it Ian for about 10

minutes, Dennis shut it off and said,
"Boy I'M Good".
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Mt. Pleasant, IA show was good as
usual. Gary & Rita Underwood
reported that awoke early Sunday
morning to the pitter-patter of
something on top of their tmiler. Gary
said they were on the road within a
hour. I don't think that Darrell & Ed
Carter have the mud washed off their

trucks yet.

Fair Grove Craft Festival was held

Sep. 23 & 24. It was overcast both days
and cool. Lots of people. The Saturday
morning Parade was a little late because
of a early morning rain shower. Those
members that took !metors and engines
were, Darrell & Ed Carter, Tom &
Dorene Yearian, Joe Hutchinson, Lloyd
Eagleburger, Dean & Larry Voris, Carl
Buckner, Richard Mc Kinnis & Sandor

Missouri State Fair was attended by
Darrell Carter, Ed Carter, Tom &
Dorene Yearian, Bill Fisher, Gordon
Korell, and Larry and Hazel Voris. We
were there for 2 full days and bad the
engines running about all day. It was
hot there too. And yes, Gordon and
Tom found the ice cream store.

The Montgomery County Steam
Show was held the last weekend of the
State Fair. Hazel and I went on to

Montgomery City on Thursday
morning.
They hosted the state Massey Harris
show and there were about 60 Massey's
displayed. It did min on Friday night at
about 7:00 PM while we were out for

supper. Our Fifth-wheel was backed up
against a chain linked fence, and the
wind had come through and blew every

piece of paper on the fair grounds
against the fence. But by noon
Saturday, they had the traetor pull track
ready and they pulled until late in the
night Saturday night.

every night. Of course at 2:00 PM
everyday, you would see Gordon
Korell and Tom Yearian sneak off. If

you followed them, it lead you to the
Hiland Ice Cream store. Gordon said

that Dean and Larry Voris could eat ice
cream quicker than anyone he had ever
seen. We told him when we were at

home if you didn't eat in a hurry, you
wouldn't get seconds.

417-732-7136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-882-5290

417-358-3407
417-634-3918
417-767-4632
417-881-1587
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Club Officers 2006
SteamClub

Charley Stark, Pres.
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott. Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Andy Anderson, Dir.
Chris Bnunmett, Dir.
Louie McHaffie, Dir.
JefIRuth, Dir.

Larry Voris, Dir.

Gas & Tmetor Club Branch 16

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-Pres. 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas. 417-473-6579
Chris Garrett, Dir. 417-743-2716
DennisFust, Dir. 417-754-8318
Don Hobbs, Dir. 417-561-5276
Gene Dilsaver, Dir. 417-725-2124
Jeff Ruth, Dir. 417-767-4632

Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
JefIRuth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Lois Prewitt, Events Officer

417-742-3555

Ozark Empire Fairwas hot and I
mean hot. It mined a little on the first

Friday as usual and nothing else the
rest of the week This year we bad
some; working exhibits outside the
Lester building and about 20 !metors
across from the Hog Barn. Paul Shuler
and Dean Voris came in about

everyday at about 5 PM and closed at
about 9
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YOU KNOW YOU ARE IN Missouri in

AUGUST WHEN ..

The birds have to use potholders to pull

worms out of the ground

The trees are whistling for the dogs.

The best parking place is determined by
shade instead of distance.

Hot water now comes out of both taps.

You can make sun tea instantly.
You learn that a seat belt buckle makes a

pretty good branding iron.

The temperature drops below 95 and you

feel a little chilly.

You discover that in July it only takes 2

fingers to steer your car.
You discover that you can get sunburned

through your car window.

You actually bum your hand opening the
car door.

You break into a sweat the instant you

step outside at 7:30 am.
Our biggest bicycle wreck fear is, "What

if I get knocked out and end up lying

on the pavement and cook to death?"

You realize that asphalt has a liquid state.

The potatoes cook underground, so all

you have to do is pull one out and

add butter, salt and pepper.

Farmers are feeding their chickens

crushed ice to keep them from

laying boiled eggs.

And, the cows are giving evaporated
milk.

LONG LIVE Missouri and the people
who love it!

MISSOURI

Bless this house, ohLord, we cry.

Please keep it cool in mid-July.
Bless the walls where termites dine

while ants and roaches march in tm't.e

Bless our yard where spiders pass

the fire ant castles in the grass.

Bless the garage, a home to please

carpenter beetles, ticks and fleas.

Bless the love bugs, two by two,

the gnats and mosquitoes that feed on

you.

Millions of creatures that fly or cmwl,

in Missouri, Lord, you've put them all!!

But this is home, and here I'll stay,

So thank you Lord, for insect spray.

These were sent by Esther, Dorene's
mother I .

On a cold fall day at Thornfield, MO, 13

tractor took for a 30 mile ride. Everybody

had a good time. Sat. Oct 21.

Thank You

From the Haskins Fall Tractor Drive

The Blue Barrel Train

I don't think the train ever left the

Depot with a empty car. The new train

station was set-up, (using the old store

front down by the gate) on the south side

of the old blacksmith shop. The entry

area was roped off and all passengers had

to exit to the outside and go back around

and get in line to ride again. The ride

was 10-15 minutes long. Dean & Mary

Voris want to thank everyone that helped

and especially the people that buih the

new D & M Railroad Station. They also

want to thank Gary Underwood for

helping drive and Ray Leininger for

riding the caboose, it was a dusty job.

The new station worked great For those

of you that didn't see the train, it has 10
barrels and a caboose for the conductor

to ride. The conductor and engineer
have head sets and are able to talk to

each other. lbis way the driver doesn't
have to turn around and watch the barrels

when he should be watching the road

ahead. The train was pulled by a AC
Industrial B tractor. The reason is that

the tractor needs to weigh as much as the

total weight of the train and the

passengers and must have brakes. The

cars are about 80 pounds each making

the train weigh 800 pounds plus a 100

pound caboose. Fully loaded with 10

kids and a conduct.or, the total train

weight is ar.ound 1900 pounds loaded.

lbis is the reason for a tract.or. A garden

tract.or couldn't st.op the train if it needed

to. The route took the passengers around

the show grounds.

I did see a :full load .of adults a couple of
times.

Membership f.or Branch 16 this year
is 194.

The Prewitt Family Fall Harvest was
another success. Thanks to all that

attended. 79 Pe.ople for supper. Lots of
good food and Music. David Marlin

showed up with 10 gallon of homemade

ice cream. Thanks from the Prewitts
Steam Ladies

A BIG TIIANKS to all the ladies who

donated things t.o our "store" again this

year. And to Luella Brooks and Mary

Borushaski far all the time they gave t.o
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sell these items. I could not have done it

without you! We had a record year and
alm.ost sold .out of shirts, all we have

left are some children's sizes. We have a

few last years hats and several this years

hats left if you need one. Also, a few
calendars which we need to sell bef.ore

March or I have to pay to return them.

Thanks again. Betty Stark

Gas Engine Ladies

Thanks to all the ladies who helped

at the show this year. We all liked the

new arrangements made t.o the area.

lbis gives us mare room to w.ork. Also
want t.o thank all those that d.onated

cookies and goodies for us t.o sell.
And we want t.o thank Bill Underwood

for putting on the first pot of coffee

every m.orning.
Ellen Carter

WANTED

Ferguson tract.ors and equipment. If

you have any ferguson equipment

please report it to Larry Voris. The

Steam Club is neg.otiating with the

Fergus.on Enthusiasts .of N.orth
America Club far .our 2008 shaw

feature. They honor the ford-ferguson,

9N and 2N, 1939-1947 and the models

TE-20, TO-20, To-30, To-35, F-40 and
FE-35. The TE & FE models was built

in England and the TO, F were all built

in the USA. The USA producti.on was
from 1948 thru 1960.

I w.ou1d like to thank the Anxillary

Ladies for your th.oughtfulness. Y.our

gifts of ornaments, decorations and

$237 will go a long way toward

replacing those we lost t.o the tornad.o in
March. I am .overwhelmed and can

hardly wait t.o g.o sh.opping. I'll bring

pictures in January.

Thanks again,
Wilda Goodson
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Voyles Molasses Make'n Day

On Saturday, October 14, we bad a

wonderful day. Used a Chattanooga belt
driven mill, powered by a McCormick

Deering 04 tractor to squeeze out
enough juice (about 140 gallons) to
make about 20 gallons of molasses.
Started about 7:30 in the morning and
cooked down two batches, finished
about 6:00 P.M. in the evening. We had
about 79 people attend, including 16
club members. We provided barbecued
pork, and others brought pot luck for
lunch. Of course we had deep fried
biscuits with hot molasses right out of

the pan as an added treat. Lord willing,
we will do it again next year. Everyone
is invited.

Jim & Majorie Voyles

Exhibitor Registration

The registration book was in the best
shape it had been since we started the
process in the mid 1990's. The ladies
did a good job of getting all the
information and seeing that it was

legible. Thanks Ladies

New Look at the Visitors Gate

We heard several good comments about
the appearance of the visitor entrance.

Show Advertising
We need to take our hats off to Jeff

Ruth. He has finally cracked the news
media with information on and about

the show. He already has clips and
advertising started for next years show.

The Dust Busters
We want to Thank the fellows that rode

the tractors pulling the water wagons
during the show. Don Hobbs, Justin
Williams and Steve Letterman.

Someone reported they saw Larry Voris
on a Green tractor pulling the water
wagon. They couldn't come up with
any proof or pictures.

Friday Night Classic Tractor Pull
The Classic Tractor Pull committee

would like to thank all the people that
jumped in and made the pull a success.

It took everyone that helped and we
could have used more. Again, a BIG
THANKS. There were some last

minute changes that were different from
the years past, but it all seemed to work
out. We ended up with 179 hooks and

the pull lasted until about 1:00 AM.
This is a little late This was a average of

2.3 minutes per hook

We want to thank Marshf'reld Tractor

for furnishing a new tractor to be used
for the blade tractor at both pulls. The
track was hard this year. You didn't dig
any holes. Both pulls want to thank
them for having it available. Also
James Beckner the operator.

John Deere Feature 2007

As most of you know, next year we
are featuring John Deere. Before the
dust bad settled on this years show,
Dorene Yearian and Nelson Prewitt

were asking how much room they were
going to have for the John Deere
displays next year. They already have
plans for the new building. They didn't
ask if they could paint it green.

Memorial

Sympathy is extended to David Brooks
and family in the recent loss of his wife,
Cindy who died this past summer. --

Springfield Farm Fest
You talk about a beautiful weekend, it

was perfect. Those that exhibited the
old equipment at the farm fest were.
Don Holdway
Gordon Korell

Jerry & Vicki Pegelow
Lloyd Eagleburger
Jim Bridwell
Sean Haskins

Andy Schmitt
Joe Hutchinson
Bill Fisher
Tom & Dorene Yearian
Dale Edmondson
Dean Voris

Larry Voris
Charley Stark
Karl Goodson

JRRedding
Ralph Ramsey
Bill Underwood
Ron Brazeal

Those that exhibited equipment for sale

The Qzm-ks Steam & Gas News

were,
CbrisBrummett
Dennis O'neil
Amanda O'Neil

Lew Ellenberger
and there may have more.

Pittsburg, KS Swap Meet
Shirley Winter reported that Pittsburg

honored Gene Engledow with a
birthday cake.

Walnut Grove had a good show.
Buster Voris said that the tractor display

was down but everything else went ok.

Kiddie Tractor Pull

The Saturday Kiddie tractor pull was
a success. We have a set of trophies
ready for next year because of the rain
out on Sunday.

Adult Pedal Tractor Pull

Well, what can I say. The Sunday
afternoon adult pedal pull was rained
out. I guess that gives us another year
to get in shape. But, I was ready. I had
trained for a whole year.

The Straw Pile Romp was a great
success this year! Over 50 children
were on hand Saturday morning to jump
in the straw piles and look for candy.
These activities allow the kids to have

hands-on experience. Along with
everything else, we are creating fun
memories for the kids that come to the

show each year. Thanks to everyone
that helped make this such a positive
event.

Shelley Elliott

Branch 16 Christmas Party
You MUST RSVP for the Christmas

meeting. See the last page of this
newsletter. Gift exchange $8.00 to
$10.00 per present. Ladies bring
woman's present and men bring a
man' s present Exchange of gifts will
follow the meal.
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Tractor Brands

Ford8

Allis Chalmers

43Gas Engines GMC1

Avery

3Aeromotor 8 Cycle 6International 2

Case

57Akinson 1Kenworth 1

Cockshutt

5AlIma 1Lavume 1

Craftsman

1Alpha 1Mack 2

Deutz

1Associated 3Peterbilt 1

Eimco Power Horse

1Ava Saw Co 1Studebaker 2

Empire

3Briggs & Straton 6

mc (All)

95Bark Rim Saw 1
Ford

13Barker 1Mise. Equipment
Fordson

11Brownwall 2AC,1947, 2-Bottom Plow

General

1CE66 1Blue Barrel Train

Gibson

1Climax 1Broom Making Equip 1800's

Homebuilt

1Cushman 3Bubble Machine

HartParr

2Davis 1Can Crusher, HM

John Deere

89Domestic 3cement Mixer

Leader

1Economy 7Chase Turning Shingle Saw, 1899

Massey Harris

16Farrar & Tefl IChevy, 1933, homemade tractor

Minneapolis Moline

10Fautless 1Clark, 1957, Clarkat Tug
OMC

IFairbanks Morse 11Coaley saw Mill
Oliver

19FMC 1Cushman Cycle

Twin City

1Foos 2Cushman Cycle
Whatsit

1Fuller & Johnson 2FBM, 1918, Com Grinder

Un-named gas engines

20Harley-Davison Golf Cart
Crawlers

Hercules5HM Yard Tractor

Allis Chalmers
2Home-made 1Homemade Little blue beast

Caterpiller

7Ideal 2Hutton Valley Hillbillies
Cletrac

2International (All) 16IHC Model Hay Press, 1911
Iron Horse

1JD, 1949, W Power Unit
Garden Tractors

JacobsonIJD, Sorghum Press
Allis Chalmers

1John Deere 11Harley-Davison Golf Cart
Arston

1Jenson 2Large Rat Trap
Bolens

4Lauson 1Letz, 1910, Chopper, MillCombo
Bush Hog

ILeroi 5Letz, 1915, Buhr Mill
Case

6Lister 1Maytag Display
Colt

1Maytag 20Miniature Saw Mill
Cushman

1Monitor 4Misc. old stuff

David Bl3dley

3Nelson Bros. 1Mustang Motor Cycle
FMC

INew Holland 1Paint Striper
Gibson

5Novo 2Rope Maker

Grnvley

3Ottawa 2Sears Hammer Mill
Cub Cadets

11Rock Island 3Snocat, 3-Wheeler

Jacques

1Rost-Vandervortte 1Sound System
John Deere

4Sandwich ISpeed Indicators
LawnBoy

1Standard 1Water Wagon
Little Jewel

1Stiver 1Flail Mower
Livi

1Stover 10
Massey Ferguson

5Thermott Monahan 1Flea Market had 75 vendors.
Massey Harris

2United 3It is estimated that we had over 7500
Mono

1Waterloo Boy 1people at this years show.
Panzer

1Wisconsin 1
Roper

1Witte 5Dorene still has calendars for sale
Sears

3Trucks
Shaw

3AMG 1
Speedex

2Chevrolet 10
Western International

ICrainLoboy 1
WheelHorse

8Dodge 1
Winchell

1
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Crawlers 7001-OVer Oass

Ted Srnith,Cat,38,D4

Dean Voris,AC,31,K35

Clyde Breneman,AC,37,MO

Over all ffigh Percentage
Data for antique classes not available

4

1
2
5
3

2

4

5

Class 35014000 Classic Oass

Dennis Pinkley, MM 47, zru
Tony Gayer, AC 55, WD45

Louis Jung, AC 52, WD

Nick Maas, AC 35, WC

Mike Sanwald, AC 41, WC

Josh Wegner, Cockshutt 53, 30

Mark Rohlrnan, Case 36, C

Frank: Jones, AC 37, WC

Bill Snook, Oliver 49, 66

Richard Reynolds, Oliver 38, 70

Chris Snyder, AC 34, WC

0-4000 Farm Stock Class

Merdith Connley, llIC 49, C

Chris Garrett, Case 52, VAC

Dennis Pinkley, MM 47, zru
Dale Pinkley, IHC 52, Super C

Don Heath, Shaw 48, R-12 NIP

Mike Miller, JD 41, B

Allen Odorn, Case 35, CC

Amanda O'Neil, Oliver 54, Super 55

Bud Lehman, Oliver 36, 70

Gary Underwood, ill 37, B

Dan Kronschnabel, mc 52, Super C

Amanda O'Neil, AC 51, B

Dennis O'Neil, Avery 47, A 3

Rod Cowan, mc 51, Super C
Josh Miller, AC 50, WD

Daniel Meyer, JD 37, B

Leonard Sanders AC 35, WC

Casey Jones, AC 37, WC 2

Jack Barham, AC 48, WF

John Day, AC 48, B

Raymond Garbee, mc 39, B

Dustin Luttrell, Oliver 42, 60 1

Richard Reynolds, AC 42, B

Craig Kristek, JD 50, 40

Richard Reynolds, Oliver 38, 70
Jim Turner, ill 49, M

Mike Miller, JD 41, B

Amanda O'Neil, Oliver 55

Gary Underwood, ill 37, B

Mike Sanwald, AC 41, WC

Rod Cowan, mc 51, Super C

Josh Miller, AC 50, WD

Frank Jones, AC 37, WC

Bill Snook, Oliver 49, 66

Chris Snyder, AC 34, WC

Craig Kristik, ill 49, 40

3
2

1
5

3
1

6

4

Classic Tractor Pull
6-2750 Classic Class

Don Heath, Shaw 48, R-12
AmandO'Neil, AC 51, B
DennisO'Neil,Avery47, A
Melvin Jung, Case 41, VC
LeonaroSande~C38,B

JohnDay,A 48, B

Raymond Garbee, IHC 39, B
Dustin Luttrell. Oliver 42,60

Richard Reynolds, AC 42, B

2751-3500 Classic Class

Chris Garrett, Case 52, VAC

Don Hobbs, MH 49, 22

Brian Hunt, mc 52, Super C

Crawler 0-7000 Class

Matt Schreiner,Cat,38,D2

Cindy Appl,AC,35,M

Aaron Brooks Cat,26,2-Ton

Rick Harris,Cat,38,D2

Gary Creed, Cat, 35,22

0-4500 Steel Class

Don Wuertley,Oliver,35,70

Chris Garrett,AC,37,WC

David Ross,AC,37,WC

Chris Garrett,AC,36,WC

Scott Quigg,Fordson,29

Tad Smitb,AC,37,WC

Rick Harris,JD,36,A

James Appl,JD,35,A
Keith Hartman,llIC,37,F12

4501-0ver Steel Oass
Nelson Brummett,JD,35,D

David Benedict,IHC,36,F30

James Townsend,JD,38,D

Cindy Appl,JD,28,D

Randy Bodenhamer,JD,35,D

David Brown,JD,36,G

Rod cowan,mC,37,F30

Dale Edmondson,Case,31,L

Antique Tractor Pull
22HPClass

Daniel Meyers,JD,37,B

Leonard Sanders,AC,38,B

Jessica Denney,JD,37,B

Nick Patterson,JD,37,B

Gary Underwood,JD,37,B

Don Hobbs. rnC,38,F14

Lee Mitchel, Fordson,32,N

Danny Wolf,IHC,35,FI2

Ricky Wolf,llIC,36,FI2

Frank: Jerome,Fordson,37

Lany Ghan,AC,38,B

3501-4500 Rubber Class
Ramona Lebar,Oliver,38,70

Allen Odom,Case,35,CC

Bud Lehman,Oliver,36,70

Travis Brnmmett,JD,38,A

Ed Hurley,JD,37,B

Mark Meyer)D, 37,B

Travis Bmmmett,JD,38,A

Chris Reynolds,Oliver,38,70

Don Thomas,mC,37,F20

Nick Patterson,JD,37,A

Colby Matton,Case,31,CC

4501-5500 Rubber Class

Thad Freiburger,Case,34,C
Steve Austin,JD,37,G

Jason Jung,Case,32,L

Matt Freiburger,Case,36,CC

CJ Borushaski,MH,38,lol

Gary Bents,Oliver,38,70

Shawn Booker,Case,38,CC

Dennis Pinkley,Case,30,L
Chris Brummett,JD,38,G

Brandy Horn,JD,38,G

Nathanial McKnight,JD,36,A

Bill Farr,Case,36,CC

Steve Austin,JD,36,G

O~3500Rubber Class

Chris Snyder,AC,34,WC

Casey Jones,AC,38, WC

Raymond Garbee,AC,38,WC

David Ross,AC,36, WC

Shaunda Ross,AC,37,WC

Jack Barham,AC,36,WC

Leonard Sanders,AC,35,WC

Frank: McLean,AC,36, WC

5501-lJp Rubber Class
Don Wuertley,IHC37,F30

James Appl,JD,37,D

Ed Hurley,JD,37,D

Tony Gayer,JD,37,A

David Brown,mC,36, WK40

4001-4500 Classic Class

-continued on page 7-
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8501-Gver Classic Class

Duane Leoford, JD 51, R 5
James Townsend, JD 49, R 2

Melody Sharp, JD 49, 820 3
Kevin Kargel, Cockshutt 55, 40 1
Raphael, Kargel, IRC 50, W9 4

6501-7000 Classic Class

Ronald Johnson, mc 54, Su M 5
Don McCartney, mc 54 300
Bud Lehman, Case 53,500 3
Carl Cornelison, JD 57, 630
Carl Cornelison, Deutz 52 1

BobKing,MM47, U 2
Albert Cbapman MM 55, DB 4

7001-8500 Classic Class

Ronald Johnson, mc Super M 2
David Allen, JD 57, 720

James Appl, JD 51, R 3
Wendy Creed, JD 49, R

Raphael Kargel, mc, 50 W9 4
Carl BUlky,JD 56, 720
Kevin Kargel, Cockshutt, 55, 40 1
Connie Lloyd, IHC, W9 5

Gate Attendance 6214

Thursday 285
Fri~y lW9

Saturday 3991
Sunday 29

Disclaimer: Only the equipment that
was registered at the registration booth
has been reported. If names are mis
spelled it was because we couldn't read

the writing. This was probably the best
year on reading the names.
Again thanks to the ladies at the
registration booth.

52

26
6

801
439

Steam Families

Dual Memberships
Number of States

Total Exhibits

Total Exhibitors

Recap of attendance
EDGETA Members
8r16 95

8r17 2

8r28 2

8r37 8

8r1082

8r123 1

8r132 1

8r135 1

5501-6500 Classic Class

Don McCartney, mc 54, 300
Nolan Tate, mc 54, Super MTA
Bud Lehman, Case 53, 500 1
Cindy Appl, JD 37, D
Paul Dunseth, mc 47, MD 4
John Sanwald, Oliver 48, 88
Jessica Denney, ill 47, A
Ryan Kargel, lHC 51, M 3
Wuertley, JD 38, A
Carl Cornelison, Deutz 52 5

Keith Hartman. IHC 52, Super M
Donnie Shmp, JD 41, D

Kinney Stegner,lHC 54, SuperM
Bob King, MM 47, U 2
Joe McMullen, Case 29, L
Wyatt Cady, JD 50, A

Tom Carter, AC 48, WD

Warren Propst. JD 52, B
Leo Koelzer, Case 50, DC 4
Frank Jones, MH 50, 44

Raymond Garbee, Cockshutt 48, 40
Don Thomas, mc 47, M
Tim Graves, JD 49, A
Wyatt Cady, JD 50, A
Seth Colley, JD 52, B
Kole Kennemer, MH 54, 33
Kole Kennemer, JD 49, A

5501-Qver Farm Stock Class

David Allen, JD 57, 720
Aaron Brooks, JD 56, 80
Brian Hunt. lHC 57, W450

Stephanie Tate, mc 54, Super M
Bud Lehman, mc 51, W9 1
Bud Lehman, Case 49, LA3
Duane Leoford, JD 51, R
Carl Comeilson, JD 57, 630

Cindy Appl, JD 51, R
James Appl, JD 37, D 4
Paul Dunseth, mc 47, MD
Melvin Jung, Case 56, 400

Gilbert Tate, lHC 52, Super M 2
Keith Hartman, mc 52, Super M NIP

Melody Sharp, JD 49, 820
Donnie Sharp, JD 41, D

Kinney Stegner, mc 56, 350Kinney
Stegner, IHC 54, Super M 5
Ed Hurley, JD 37, D
Carl BUlky,JD 56, 720
James Williams, IHC 50, W9
Ted Smith, JD 54, 60

4501-5500 Classic Class

Tony Gayer, AC 55, WD45 2
Alex Chapman, JD 47, A
Maynard Thompson, Case 44, SC
Bud Lehman, MH 49, 44 1
Terry Jung, Case 53, DC
Tim Scroggins, JD 53, 50
Dan Corlett, mc 53, SuperM
Dale Edmondson, Oliver 51,88 3
Josh Wegner, Oliver 42, 70
Jessica Denney, JD 47 A
Josh Wegner, Cockshutt 53, 30
Ryan Kargel, lHC 51, M 4
Don Wuertley, JD 38, A 5
Doug Walters, mc 48, H
Warren Propst, JD 52, B
Koelzer, Case 50, DC

Raymond Garbee, Cockshutt 48, 40
Tim Graves, ill 47, A
Joe McMullen, Case 29, L

Seth Colley, JD 52, B

4001-5500 Farm Stock Class

Sean Thouvfnot. Case 46, SC

Merdith Conlley, lHC 50, M
Aaron Brooks, JD 52, 50
Alex Chapman, JD 47, A

CJ Borushaski, MH 38, Super 101
Jim Hickman, IHC 48, M

Stephanie Tate, IHC 53, Super H
Bud Lehman, Case 47, D
John LeCompt. JD 48, B
Tim Scroggins, JD 53, 50
Dan Kronschnabel, mc 45, H
Jason Jung, Case 32, L
Louis Jung, Case 54, SC
Dan Corlett, mc 53, SuperM
Paul Dunseth, IHC MD
Rod Cowan, JD 41, A
John Sanwald, Oliver 48, 88 2
Jessica Denney, Oliver 42, 70

Gary Campbell, lHC 52, Super H 3
Billy Hickman, mc 47, M 1

Gilbert Tate, lHC 52, Super M 5
Doug Walters, IHC 48, H

4001-4500 Classic Class

Nolan Tate, mc 53, Super H
Allen Odorn, Case, 35, CC
Dale Edmondson, Oliver 51, 88 2
Nick Maas, AC 35, WC 1
Rod Cowan, JD 41, A
Tnn Farr, Case 36, CC

Gary Campbell, mc 52, Super H
Tom Carter, AC 48, WD

That Frieburger, Case 36, C 5
Jack Barham, Case 37, CC 4

MarIan campbell, MM 37, Z 3
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Republic, MO

safety

I attended several shows this year
and observed how the different shows

bandle safety in the WlS engine area
and other areas.

One show didn't do anything.
Engines were sitting unattended and
running with no safety ropes. Children
were mooing and playing an throngh
tile area at another show, there were a

few exhibitors that roped their engines.
Obviously these were not EDGETA
Club sponsored events.

Dorene attended sevemI EDGETA

sponsored show this year and she
reported we are still having trouble
with some of our own EDGETA

groups roping of their engine areas.
Anything with a running belt should be
roped Threshing machines. balers,
saw mills. rock crushers etc.

I would like to commend our own
branch 16 members &. steam members

for keeping safety in mind at out show.
I have heard several good comments
about the way our show is laid out.
We try not to have cars, 1:m£ks &.

tractors in the engine display area.
TIIaDks

Scltedule of events

Oct. 27-29 Poppin Johnnie Show Wichita. KS
Nov. 4, 06 Br 16 Republic Com Center Nonnal Potluck
Dee 2, 06 Br 16 Spgfd LibI3ry Center ChristmasDinner Catered
Jan 6, 07Br 16 Annual MeetingSpgfd LioonyCenter Normal Potluck
Jan 13,07 Steam Club Annual Meeting Heritage Cafeteria
Feb. 3, 07 fir 16 Spgfd Libmry Center Chili Supper
Feb. 21-25 Florida Flywbee1er5lNationalMassey Show Ft. Meade, FL
Mar 3 Joint Meeting

Mar 24-25 MO State Massey Winter Meet
Apr. 7 Spgfd LibI3ry Center
Apr. 14 Br 16 Swap Meet
May 5 Spgfd Library Center
May Haskins Tractor Ride
May 2& Voris Fish FIYIStateMassey Show
Jul. 14-15 National EDGEfA Show

Jul. 27-Aug. & Ozark Empire Fair
Sep. 13-16 OSEAlEDGETA Steam Show

Bnmdt 16 December Christmas Party
The Christmas party will be held Dee 2 at the LibIary Center in Springfield.
Time: 6:00 P.M. It will be catered and the cost will be $10.00 per person.
Yon MUSTcaIl Wilda Goodson at 744-4206 or Chris Carter 742-2810 for a

reservation. It is preferred tbat you send money in advance. Bot, if you can't, you
must call them.anyway so they will know how many plates to oIder. If you don't
can and show up at the meeting, yon will go through the lineJast and take your
chances that there will be food left. DEADLINE NOV 18 for reservations

Gift exchange $8 - $10. If you want to be included in the:fun exchange.
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Happy New Year 2007
This being our first newsletter of 2007
I guess it is proper to wish everyone a
happy new year. It has been a messy
winter for most. Especially those that
live close to Springfield. The Ice

Storm covered a big area. Many people
were without electricity for 10 days or

more. Many people are still working
with their trees, trying to get them
trimmed to look as good as you can
with limbs broken off everywhere.

We are looking forward to another
successful show season. When I say
successful, I mean a SAFE season.

The Swap Meet is coming up
soon. April 14th all day. The Vendor
fee will be $5.00 again this year.

Payable at the gate when you come in.
So, invite everyone you know to come
out and look for things to restore or

parts they may need to complete a
project.

STEAM-O-RAMA 2007

It won't be long until our show will be
here. It will be September 13,14,15 &
16. This year the features will be:
1. John Deere Tractors

2. John Deere Engines
3. John Deere Garden Tractors

4. John Deere Equipment
5. And anything else that has the John
Deere Name and related equipment
6. Baker Steam Traction Engines.
This should make for another good
show. If this doesn't bulge the fence
line I know what we will have to do.

Nate Trager is our new show
director and I think that we have

several shows lined up for the 2007
show season. If you know of a good
show somewhere, Call Nate at 417
742-4096 or 818-6171 or you can send
him a e-mail at:

plowboy2877@yahoo.com. Hate says,
"always call ahead to see if there have
been any changes in plans for a show."

a publication of osea & swedgeta br 16

Evolution of .John Deere
Tractors

Compiled by Tom Yearian
1910's John Deere (JD) tried to get
started with tractors. The Frolic

Slavic, Dain - Not very successful:
mostly experimental.
1917 JD purchased Waterloo Boy
Gas Engine Company who had tractors
and engines. The Waterloo Boy Tractor
had a 2-cylinder engine.
1918 JD then built Waterloo Boy
tractors. JD worked on the D

prototype using a 2-cylinder horizontal
engine b based on Waterloo Boy.
1924-53 JD produced the D. Saw the
need for a smaller row crop tractor to
compete with Farmall, etc.
1928-1933 JD introduced the GP

originally a standard style but later
added row crop and orchard. The GP
also had available PTO and power lift.
1934 JD Began production of the A
row crop.
1930's The A became available in

standard, orchard and row crop.
1935-1957 Competitively there was a
need for a smaller version of the A and

JD came out with the B, also in

standard, orchard and row crop.
1938-1953 The needed a larger version

of the A and began producing the G.
1937-1941 JD developed a small
tractor for produce farmers - the 62
which became the L and then the LA.

1939-1947 They produced a smaller
version of the B being the H.
1944 The Lindeman Company in
Washington purchased BO tractors
(without wheels) from JD and
converted them to crawlers (JD
Lindeman). JD subsequently
purchased the Lindeman Company and
together developed the MC crawler.
This really began the JD Industrial
product line.
1949-1954JDdeveloped the first diesel,
the R, with more power than the D.

April 2007

1950's JD basically continued the 2- 
cylinder line of tractors; adding live
PTO's and more horsepower.
1955-1956 JD produced the 80 which
had more power than the R - both
standard.

1956-1958 Produced the 720 (row crop

and standard) and 830 - more power.
1960's JD introduced the "New
Generation" tractors with four and six

cylinder engines. With more and more
power required to be competitive, the 2
cylinder had grown about all that was
feasible.

1970's-1990's Size and power
continues to grow, even rubber tracks
on wheel tractors.

2000's Tractors continue to be larger
and with more power. Operator
comforts and even GPS navigation and
control of implements using GPS have
become commonplace.

John Deere is the only tractor
company that is still in business that has
not been taken over by another
company.

Swap Meet
April 14, 2007
2nd Saturday in April

Call

Karl Goodson
417-744-4206

Voris Fish Fry
Engine and Tractor Show

Hosting the
Missouri Massey Collectors Spring

Show
Eat at 12 noon

Memorial day Monday
May 28 All Day

Bring your engines and tractors & lawn

chairs. Bring a covered dish for the
noon picnic. We will furnish the fish,
hamburgers and drinks. Parade of
equipment after lunch.
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Club Officers 2006
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres. 417-732-7136
Nelson Brummett, VP 417-358-3407

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230
Jim McCauley, Treas. 417-725-3524
Andy Anderson, Dir. 417-882-5290
Chris Brummett, Dir. 417-358-3407
Louie McHaffie, Dir. 417-634-3918
Jeff Ruth, Dir. 417-767-4632

Larry Voris, Dir. 417-881-1587
Gas & Tractor Club Branch 16

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-Pres. 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas. 417-473-6579
Chris Garrett, Dir. 417-743-2716
Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318
Don Hobbs, Dir. 417-561-5276
Gene Dilsaver, Dir. 417-725-2124
Jeff Ruth, Dir. 417-767-4632
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Nate Trager, Events Officer

417-742-4096

Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris, Historian
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

webmaster@steamorama.com
WebSite: http://www.steamorama.com
National Site: www.edgetaorg

Memorial
Mary Lou Stone, mother of our
member Rick Stone passed away on
Thursday, September 14,2006.

OZARK STEAM ENGINE

ASSOCIATION

Antique tractor pull winners 2006
22HP

1. Leonard Sanders, 38 AC B
2. Larry Ghan, 38AC B
3. Ricky Wolf, 36 Farmall F12
4. Don Hobbs, 38 Farmall F14
5. Nick Patterson, 37 ill B

0-3500 Rubber Class

1. Shaundra Ross, 37 AC WC

2. Raymond Garbee, 38 AC WC
3. David Ross, 36 AC WC
4. Jack Barham, 36 AC WC
5. Don Wuertley, 38 Oliver 70

3501-4500 Rubber Class

1. James Ray, 36 Oliver 70
2. Ramona Lehar, 38 Oliver 70

3. Mark Meyers, 37 JD A
4. Travis Brummett, 37 ill A
5. Nick Patterson, 37 ill a

4501-5500 Rubber Class

1. Chris Brummett, 38 ill G
2. C.J. Borushaski, 38 MH 101
3. Gary Bents, 38 Oliver 80
4. Steve Austin, 37 ill G

5. Jason Jung, 32 Case L

550I-Over Rubber Class

1. Randy Bodenhamer, 38 ill D
2. David Brown, ill G

3. Don Wuertley, 37 IHC F30
4. Dale Edmondson, 31 Case L

5. Tony Gayer, 37, AC A

0-4500 Steel Class

1. David Ross, 37 AC WC

2. Don Wuertley, 35 Oliver 70
3. Chris Garrett, 37 AC WC
4. Rick Harris, 36 JD A
5. Ted Smith, 37 AC WC

4501-0ver Steel Class

1. Cindy Appl, 28 JD D
2. James Townsend, 38 JD G
3. Nelson Brummett, 25 ill D
4. David Benedict, 36 mc F30

0-7000 Crawler Class

1. Cindy Appl, 35 AC M
2. Rick Harris, 38 Cat D2
3. Aaron Brooks, 26 Cat 2 Ton
4. Mat Schreiner, 35 AC M

5. Gary Creed, 35 Cat D4

700l-0ver Crawler Class

1. Clyde Breneman, 37 AC MO
2. Ted Smith, 38 Cat D4

Over all Best Percentage
Schaundra Ross, 37 AC WC

Note from Nate

In order to keep the schedule up to
date, you will have to let me know
when and where the shows are to be
held.
Thanks
Nate

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

I Sayings from the PastI •
I I came across a phrase ill a book,

I "Fender Skirt". A term I haven't heard
i in a long time and thinking about "fender

I skirts" started me thinking about otherwords that have quietly disappe~d fr?m
our language with hardly a noUce. Like
"curb feelers" and "steering knobs".
Remember "continental kits"? When did

we quit calling the "emergency brakes"?
At some some point "parking brake"
became the proper term. Almost all the
old folks are gone who called the
accelerator the "foot feed".

I Food for thought - was there a telethon

I that wiped out lumbago? Nobody
. complains of that anymore. Maybe
that's what castor oil cured, because I
never hear mother threatening kids with
castor oil anymore.

Some words aren't gone, but are
definitely on the endangered list. The

I ones that grieves me most, is "supper".
Now everybody says "dinner". If your
coming to my house for dinner, I'll be
expecting you at 12:00 noon. Save a
great word. Invite someone to supper

I and discuss fender skirts!

I Note to All Steam Members

From Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Would you rather receive a post card or

e-mail notification about meetings?
E-Mail will save postage and cards as
well as labor for preparing them Let me
know. Call me at 417-751-2230 or e

mail me at (dselliott@outdors.net)

Steam Club Meeting

May 12,2007
6:00PM

at the

Heritage Cafeteria
Battlefield & Fremont

Congratulations to Danielle Hurley!
She was recently selected as Ash

Grove Healthcare Facility's Employee of
the Year by her co-workers. She has
been with the facility since 2002 and was
recently promoted to Environmental
Services Supervisor. She and her
husband, Ed, live near Ash Grove with
their children. Ed is a member of Branch
16.
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Facts about the ...

Steam Traction Engine
by: Gene Owen

Article taken from the Souvenir Program

of 1970, our 9th year

Our main object in having this show is
to let the "youngsters" see and the
"oldsters" demonstrate, how these old

steam tractors and engines (that once

played such a prominent part in the
development of our agriculture) were
used to supply the power for plowing,
threshing, sawing, grinding, etc.

In the beginning the steam engine
furnished the belt power and had to be
pulled from place to place by houses or
oxen. Then the self propelled steam
engine was manufactured and by 1890
there were about 3000 steam tractors and

almost as many steam threshers being
built. By 1900 more than thirty firms
were manufacturing 5000 large steam
tractors a year. Although steam tractors
were made in America from 1856 to

1933, their popular span of life was from
1890 to 1925.

They came in a great variety of sizes
and shapes, ranging in horsepower from 6
to 150. In 1910 there were as many
different models and sizes of steam
tractors as there are different models of

cars today. They were heavy, some of
them weighed between twenty-five and
thirty tons. It might interest you to know

that they cost about 10 cents a pound
new. They were powerful, they could
handle the largest grain separator made
and pull more than twenty plows. They
were slow moving. There were no gear
boxes and they traveled the same speed
empty as they did loaded. Three miles an
hour would be top speed with the
governors wide open.

There were many different kinds of
steam engines on these tractors, but they
all had one thing in common, they turned
very slowly, 250 to 300 revolutions per
minute was the average speed, and that is
the main reason why so many of them
have given over forty rears of continuous
servIce.

In plowing heavy sod these big
machines would bum two tons of coal a

day, and in hard going with the governors
wide open, they would use as high as
2800 gallons of water a day. But these
big steam plowing outfits could break up

to 160 acres of ground in three days for
the wheat farmer.

Old timers will tell you that threshing
of wheat and oats was the big event of
the year. When the big steam tractor,
belching its black smoke and white

steam into the air, pulling the grain
separator, moved in, so did the
neighbors. The men to help in the fields
and the women to prepare the noon-day
meal, which was more like a banquet
than a meal. The grain had been cut by
binders earlier and bundles were set up in
shocks till the grain hardened and the
straw was dry enough to thresh. Lots of
help was needed at threshing time.
Besides the engineer, fireman, tank man
and separator man, crews were needed as
field pitchers, spike pitchers, and bundle
teams. An exciting time especially for
the youngster.

Many hours of work by the members,
have gone into the restoration of these
steam engines so that you can see and
enjoy some of their performances which
are now a thing of the past.

REMEMBER WHEN OLD
STEAM ENGINES

THRESHED
Author unknown

Article taken from the Souvenir Program

of 1970, our 9th year.

Long ago as a child, I remember how
we would wait for the machine to come

into sight. First the big steam engine,
then the water wagon, then the separator,
and the long bundle carriers,and
somewhere in the line the coal and cook

wagon. Some extra racks.
That was a exciting experience, and

then after the machine had pulled out and
all that was left was the shiny new straw,
the marks where the engine had stood

and the pile of cinders, in later years the
farm wives would cook for the threshers,

I wonder how they ever managed, no
electricity, no ice, no running water.
And yet what a feast was prepared for
them.

I remember one of my fobs was to fix
a wash bench outside for the men to

wash up at two wash pans, with soap,
buckets of water and towels. I wonder

how many readers remember them.
Another job was to shoo the flies for in
spite of sticky old fly paper and

Page 3

newspaper tacked on the screen door,
they would get in. Of course we
wouldn't want to go back and give up
all our modern convenience, but it's still
fun to remember, isn't it.

HOW I GOT MY
JOHN DEERE "A"

by Dorene Yearian
My husband Tom and I went to the

second Ageless Iron Show in Iowa and
he purposely made sure there was no
room for anything that I might want to
buy. (He is always trying to do that.)
We attended the show as a favor to the

late Ed Speis - a really, really nice man
- even though he didn't care for JD. He
was a "Lessor Known Classic" tractor

man. This tractor (wheels on
backwards), minus the wheel weights,

was for sale at this show. My husband
said ''No we have no room to haul it

home and "you don't need it". I went to
Ed and he said we could store it at his

place. I bought the tractor. I put a sign
on it stating, "owned and restored by Ed
Speis" (because he did not like John
Deeres) and placed it in the middle of
his "Lessor known Classic" tractors.

He just smiled because he was a really
nice man. After the show, my husband
had to borrow a trailer. He then
traveled 100 miles to Ed's house and

then back to the show to load up for our
trip home. We had to make another trip
back to get it a couple months later. A

couple years later an advertisement for
the Ageless Iron Show in the Successful
Farming magazine, there was my
tractor. My husband said,"how can you
tell it's your tractor." I said, "look its
wheels are on backwards and it's in the

middle of Ed Speis" tractors."
I've left the wheels that way since

the passing of our dear friend Ed Speis.
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The Sign
by Larry Voris

Hazel has been searching

everywhere for a great uncle that was
killed in 1890. This man's name was

Lem Grissom and was her dad's,
mother's brother. He moved to Texas

to work as a carpenter in 1870. If you

know anything about a genealogist, it

is a disease, far worse than the tractor/

engine bug.
In 1880 she found him in the

Census in Dayton, Texas and 1890 he

was in Sheppard, Texas. He was killed

in Sheppard, Texas on October 17,

1890. Hazel's dad always said he was

killed in a bar room brawl, fighting
over a woman.

When we started talking about

going to Florida for our 2007 winter

vacation, (some people call this snow

birding) it was decided by her that we
would need to be on 1-10 and the

closest way was go straight down to

Texas and get on at Houston and go

east to Gulfport, MS where our son

Steve and wife Becky live. Steve was

deploying for Kuwait in the middle of
February. He is the Chaplin for
Seabees unit 133.

She started watching the weather

and told me we were leaving on Jan 10

this being 2 days before a bad storm

was to hit the Springfield area. We left

Springfield at 12;05 PM on

Wednesday. We stayed in Muskogee,

OK that night and on to Onalaska, TX

on Thursday night. Friday we toured
several small towns where the uncle

was supposed to have lived. We

started in Cold Springs, then to

Sheppard. The library didn't know

anything. Now, the library is to a

genealogist, as a junk yard is to a

tractor person. I saw a sign close to the

library that said, First Responders and

told her they know about everything in

the area they cover. The lady was very
nice and told us about 4 cemeteries.

We started at the cemetery in Sheppard

and it was close to the highway. We

got there quickly and the road went

through the middle of the small

cemetery. We got out and walked

across the road and through the 3

cornered part of the cemetery. There
were stones in the 1890's, so it was

possible he could have been buried

here. As I walked along the outer fence

there wasn't anything. I looked up and

said, "Lord you're going to have to give

us a sign". He probably doesn't have a
headstone and there were several

sunken graves and after all it was 117

years ago. Then we walked across the

road and started looking there. It hadn't
been mowed as close as the first side.

As I was stumbling through the 6 inch

green grass something caught my eye. I

jumped about a foot and I think I took 2

steps before my feet touched the

ground. It was about 6 foot long, shiny

dark blue with a pointed tail and it was
coiled It was 2 to 2-1/2 inches in

diameter. I didn't see the head, I was to

busy trying to get away. The

temperature was 72 degrees that

afternoon, now mind you this was the

12th of January. I said I wanted a sign

and I got one. I told Hazel the search

was over because I got the sign. I say

the old man was buried on that spot.
Later that afternoon we were at the

Sam Houston Museum and Library

where Hazel mentioned my encounter
with the snake to the librarian. She

questioned me more about the snake.
She said it could have been a water

moccasin/cotton mouth or a rat snake.

By the color be blue it was probably a
rat snake. It was in a marsh area with

lots of water and brush on the other side

of the fence. We visited 2 court houses

and 6 cemeteries that afternoon.

While we were in our shirt sleeves

at 72 degrees you were getting the worst

ice storm in history in the Springfield

area. It may have been cold in the south

this winter, but we never complained a
bit.

Florida Flywheelers Winter Show

by Larry Voris

As in the previous article, our
intended destination was the Florida

Flywheelers show at Ft. Meade, FL.

The feature was Massey Expo of North

America 2007. We met up with J.R.

and Wanda Redding at a campground

on Tuesday Feb. 13 and caravaned to
the show on the 14th. That was the frrst

day the the gate was open to campers.

We had excellent spots. We were in
with the volunteers and close to the

action. the show started on Feb. 21 so

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

we made several day trips. Sarasota a

couple of times, St. Petersburg and in

to Fort Meade to the Library to use the

computers to get e-mail several times.

The show grounds were 8 miles

from any kind of supplies. It was in

the middle of a orange grove. The

grounds was 240 acres and they had

another 60 acres rented. It was mostly

flat and open. It was laid out in a grid
with sections and rows. About all

exhibit spots had electricity. For all of

you that like to camp with your

exhibit, you would like this show. The

intent was to have engines in one area

and tractors and fleas separated in
other ares with the feature tractors in

an area by themselves with no

campers. It wasn't like this. It was

mixed like tossing a salad in a bowl.

The roads were one-way for golf carts.

Yes, they had golf carts. They were

$75 per day and you had to get in line

to just drive on on the streets. When

we came in there was a area for golf

carts rental and there was probably 200
carts in the field. Plus all the

volunteers and exhibitors had butt

buggy's too. There were several large

building on the grounds for different

color tractors. Most buildings were

privately owned and the agreements

was, you could do what with the

building as long as you or your family
used it. Then it reverted back to the

Florida Flywheelers. Our Saturday

night banquet was in a stripped

building. The owners were in their 60

70's and a second marriage for both.

There was a imaginary mark across the

middle. He was orange and she had

the green. He said the mark keeps

moving toward his end. The building

was big enough to seat 300 and still
have room to move around. He also

had another building across the street

full of orange things.

They are putting up buildings in the

village to simulate all the shops of the

past. They are having water and

sewage problems. You couldn't drink

the water. It had a hydrogen sulfide

smell. After you took a bath in it you

couldn't smell the odor on your body.
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417-927-3254
816-777-4488

Joe Winter
Michael Crowe

Show
Show

Revised 4-2-07 Tentative Schedule of Events for SWEDGETA Branch 16 2007

Contact: Nate Trager 417-742-4096 or 417-818-6171 or e-mail: plowboy2877@yahoo.com
Date Event Where City State Pull Show Contact Phone
6-2 Club Meeting Show Grounds Republic MO Picnic Karl Goodson 417-744-4206
6-8/9 N Ark. Rusty Wheels S. Harrison AR Pull Show Charles House 87Q-743-1511
6-15/16 Okie Hertiage Days Broken Arrow OK Show John Hoover 918-482-3453
6-14/17 Lathrop Show Lathrop MO Show Jim Plowman 816-528-3511
6-16 Bois D'Arc Street Fair Bois D'Arc MO Show FredRuth 417·751-3635

6-16 Forsyth TractorPull Forsyth MO Pull Rex Scott
6-17 Bennett Springs Bennett Spgs MO
6-22-23 Pittsburg Show Pittsburg KS
6-22/24 Adrian Show Adrian MO

7-5/7 Wheaton 100 th Anniv. Wheaton MOShowDave Harris417-652-7339
7-7

Joint Ice Cream Social Steam GroundsPicnic & Ice CreamKarl Goodson417-744-4206
7-7

Halfway Lions Tractor Pull Halfway MOPull Dean Voris417-445-2507
7-14-15

National EDGETA Show HutchinsonKSShowLarry Voris417-881-1587
7-27/28

Macon Flywheelers MaconMOShow
7/27-8/8

Ozark Empire Fair Starts SpringfieldMOShowLarry Voris417-881-1587

8·4

Club Picnic Ash GroveMOPicnicKarl Goodson417-744-4206
8-10-11

Ozark Older Iron CaboolMOPullShow
8-11

Steam MeetingHeritage Cafeteria,Springfield6:00PMCharley Stark417-732-7136
8-10-12

NC Regional EDGETA ShowTaylor FallsMNShowDorene Yearian417-473-6579
8-14/15

MO State Fair SedaliaMOShowDarrell Carter417-833-4159

8·16/19
Case Heritage ExpoPickneyvilleILShowJim Voyles417-683-3107

8-17-19
Winfield Show Branch 11 Winfield KSShowFloyd Moore

8-17/19
Hamilton Steam Show HamiitonMOPullShowCathy Mauldin

Billings Tractor Pull
BillingsMOPull Raymond Garbee417-744-2118

8-30-913 Mt Pleasant Steam Show

MtPleasantIAShow
9-1

Club Meeting at Grounds 2:00 PM Karl Goodson417-744-4206
9-3

Bolivar Tractor Pull BolivarMOPull Wendel Welch417-327-5891
9·7/9

Boonville BoonvilleMOPullShowDennis Ficken660-882-8473
9-8/9

MSUShow SpringfieldMOShowDarrell Carter417-833-4159
9-7/9

GentryShowBr37 GentryARShow

9-13/16
Ozarks Steam Show Republic MOPullsShowJeff Ruth 417-767-4632

9-22/23 Fair Grove Heritage

Fair GroveMO Darrell Carter417-833-4159
9-21/23

Eldon EldonMOPullShow
9-23/24 Chilhowee

ChilhoweeMOPullShop
9-28/30 SC Regional EDGETA Show

Broken ArrowOKShowGlen Emery918*638-3501
9-28/30 Fort Scott

Fort ScottKSPullShow
10-5/7

Springfield Farm Fest SpringfieldMOShowLarry Voris417-881-1587
10-6

Club MeetingLibrarySpringfieldMO Karl Goodson417-744-4206
10-13

Prewitt Harvest Brighton MOShowNelson Prewitt417-838-8278
10-13

Voyles Molasses Show AvaMOShowJim Voyles417-683-3107
10-20

Haskins Tractor Drive WasolaMO Sean Haskins417-265-3477

10-20 Ava Sesquicentennial

AvaMOShowMarilyn Alms417-863-2991

10-26/28 Poppin Jonnies 2 cy

WichitaKSShowZach Wikerson316-541-2570
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TO: All EDGE&TA Members

Larry Voris, President-Director at
Large

Spring is here and we should be
thankful. It has been a bad winter in

the North half of the USA this year
and South wasn't any to warm. By
now the winter projects should be
getting close to the point to where
paint is the only thing needed for
completion.

Several new questions have been
submitted to the insurance company
for answers. Everyone has a different
angle of thought.
1. Members are afforded liability
insurance coverage anywhere they go
provided they follow the EDGETA
Safety requirements
2. To have event coverage, the event
must be pre-reported 30 days and not
less than 10 days prior to the event. It
is up to a designated person in the
branch to handle the reporting of
events on the web page. If a sponsored
event is not reported, then there is no
insurance coverage for the event in
case of an incident
Members would have individual

coverage, but if someone would bring
a lawsuit against the branch they
would not have coverage. So to all
members, ask the officers if the event
has been reported.

Show season is right around the
comer. I hope everyone that is

planning to attend the National show
in Hutchinson, KS this summer should

have made your reservations. If not,
call immediately for reservations. I
understand there will be a couple of
other events taking place at the same
fair grounds besides our show.

There are a lot of things in the
Hutchinson area. So come a day early
and stay an extra day to see all the
sites.

Everybody from the Midwest that
is planning on driving, be sure and
hook the trailer behind and bring
something to exhibit. Branch 55 has
been planning for over a year for this
show. Lets all help them make this the
biggest show ever and we have had a
lot of good shows.

We are not an insurance company,
even though we have an excellent
coverage for our members. We want

to be known for helping people from
all walks of life, research and give
information to help them resurrect
and restore antique equipment.
Always remember the purpose of our
organization is to promote the
collection, restoration, preservation,
exhibition of gasoline and oil engines,
gas & steam tractors, power driven
machinery, other equipment of
historical value. Further to promote
fellowship of those with common
interest in the hobby. Other
equipment of historical value covers a
large area. As I may have mentioned
before, if you have 1 historical item,

you have a historical piece, but if you
have 2 pieces, you have the starting
of a collection. We seem to think that

our club only has tractors and
engines. Many of our members may
not own a tractor or engine. They
may collect wrenches, broom maker,
spark plugs, jacks & wooden com
equipment. We see rope makers and
broom makers which are both of

historical value. It takes everything
to make a good show.

Demonstrations are good at shows.
Some shows you see equipment
mounted on tractors and some you
don't. You get a tractor all restored
and painted; it looks great, probably
better than it did when it was new.

But to a young person or a spectator
that has been raised in the city, they
say what did it do? This is where you
explain to them how it works and
what it did. Some people don't have
a clue what our ancestors went

through just to survive the cold
winters, hot summers and floods and

drought. Showing and exhibiting
equipment is hard work if you stay
with your exhibit and explain what it
did and what makes it work. I don't

think I have ever seen anyone sharpen
a sickle at a show.

You can have the oldest engine or
tractor at the show all painted and spit
shined, and beside it a tractor or

engine Yz the age or maybe newer
with no paint, and sometimes it will
draw more attention. The people will
say, boy that is old. How old is it?
Where did you find it? Where do you
find parts to make it run? This is
where you need to be there with a
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story. They will eat this up. It sounds
like I don't like paint. Some of my
stuff doesn't have paint. But I admire
the equipment that has paint and the
owner that can keep it looking like
new. I have a 5 HP Witte belted to a
No. 4 Bowsher mill. Neither has

paint I have asked several spectators
if I should paint them. All say no.
With the engine chugging away and
steam coming out of the water hopper,
grease and oil down in the crank pit
and dust coming from the mill, it is a
working exhibit and it would be
nearly impossible to keep it clean
after a 3-day show and operating for 8
hours each day.

Then there are the people that
unload the equipment and kind of get
everything ready to exhibit, then leave
and head for the flea market looking
for parts or another project. Are you
one of them? I'm not going to
comment on myself.

Probably the worst thing is helping
put on a show. Someone has to do it.
You have to have someone at the

gates, parking exhibitors and cars,
dust control, bathrooms, registration,
announce parades, and the list go on
& on. If every member of the hosting
show would give 1 hour to a 3 day
show, most all the jobs would get
done and everyone could exhibit there
equipment and have fun. You look
around and think well that person
hasn't done anything today. Well,
maybe he worked all summer on the

grounds, he arranged for the port-a
pots, wrote the newsletter, ordered the
trophies for the tractor pull and picked
them up, put up all the signs around
the grounds, picked up trash every
night after everyone else went home.
Yes, and maybe he really hasn't done
anything. Maybe he hasn't been
asked in a nice way. We have to do
all these jobs and smile like we are
having fun because next week we are
going to another clubs show and

exhibit our equipment and watch and
see how they put on there show. I'm
sure you all have heard, no paper in
the restrooms, the port-a-pot is full,
how come the parade is late, and the
program says the saw mill was
supposed to operate at 1:00 PM. I
drove lOOmile to bring my dad who
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is in a wheelchair and he can only be
in the chair 30 minutes at a time and

the saw mill is not sawing lumber.

Then a young couple with 2 kids

come in and walks through for a

couple of hours and say, "we want our

money back." They say they walked

through the engine section and

nothing was running. No action going
on.

Especially don't get stressed out at
another co-worker just because you

haven't had a good day. You aren't

wearing there shoes and don't know

what they have been going through or

what they have been doing. Your

problems are probably far less than

theirs. Communications among the

workers is the best way to keep piece

in the family. Sometimes things

happen beyond our control and things

changes and you don't have time to

communicate. So don't get stressed

out and blow your cork. If you don't

know the answer or what to do, ask

and be patient. Besides these are all

volunteer jobs. If you need help with

a task and no one is available, sit
down and look around and see what is

going on. Most of the men are with

their engines or tractors. Then you

observe several ladies visiting trying

not to be bored and bingo. They can't

do the physical work but can do the

paper work of registering exhibitors,

tractor pulls, membership and many

other jobs. And they do a good job

too. But, most important is to thank

them for a job well done when the
show is over.

It takes everyone to make a show

successful. First, it takes spectators

coming through the gate. Second, we

have to entertain them every minute

they are here, because we want them
to come back next year.

I'm off my soap box now. Have a

good year. Hope to see you at a show
soon.

Important Please Read
To all Branch 16 Members

If you attend shows all through the

summer show season and expect to us

the National EDGET A Liability

Insurance policy, you need to be up to

date on your membership. If your

membership isn't current, you don't he

liability coverage. So don't wait until

our September show to renew.

The Insurance year runs from April

15,2007 through April 14, 2008.

The National EDGET A Liability

Insurance covers every member

anywhere they show as long as they

follow the EDGET A Safety

requirements. Coverage starts the

minute your equipment touches the

grounds at a show and quits the minute

the equipment leave the g rounds at a

show. Your vehicle should cover you
while in transit.

For a copy of the Safety

Requirements, ask the Branch President

or National directors or go on the

internet to: www.edgeta.org and go to

the safety section.. Also, the National

EDGET A L:liability Insurance policy

covers Steam and steam traction engines.

Brinkley, Arkansas Show

Lonnie Caudle had another good show

this spring March 9 & 10. We came

through on Saturday. For those that like
large engines, this is the place to go.

Most of the big engines ran on diesel
fuel. He has a museum full of ole

Service Station gasoline pumps. These

are the "pump up kind" with the glass

cylinder where you could see the

gasoline.

Cummings, Georgia

We came through Cummings, GA to
visit with Herb & Barbara Metz. Herb is

a A-C collector. He probably has on e of
the largest collections of A-C G

equipment. They took us down to the

Cummings Fair Grounds. All you Case

Steam Engine lovers need to visit this
show. I counted 12 Case Steam traction

engines with the largest a 110. There
were other brands too. There were t

Peerless engines.
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Haskins Tractor Ride

Saturday May 12, 2007

The ride will start at the home of Sean

Haskins on May 12. Call Sean for
directions and time. This is a EDGET A

sponsored event. All drivers must be
EDGETA members.

Steam Club News
Not a lot of news to report at this time

for the newsletter, everyone has been

busy cleaning up from the Jan. ICE

STORM. I would like to say a BIG

THANK YOU to everyone that took

time out from their busy schedule of

cleaning up their own brush to help clean

up at the show ground's. Chris

Brummett had an excellent idea of using
the Tractor Pull Sled to haul the brush

on. This worked out really good. We

could load the sled and then just push the

brush off onto the brush pile. Members
from both clubs worked for about two

weeks cutting and piling brush, getting

ready for the two Saturdays that had

been set aside as work days. The first

scheduled Sat. work day was very cold,
even snowed some. The next weekend

was nice weather and we had lots of

help. Lots of equipment was brought in

by members of both clubs. We was able

to bum two big brush piles. Not only
did we bum a lot of brush but we also

have a lot of wood cut for the big boiler

for this years show.,

The grounds look really good. Now we

need to bring in someone with a Bucket

Truck to reach up into the trees and get
the limbs that we could not reach This

something that we will have to hire
done. The Board of Directors will take

care of getting someone to handle this.

Now, for the big question. Any idea of

how many trees we have on the show

grounds?

We always hear people say we need
more shade. We have at least 84 trees

that have at least one limb or more

broke off that will need to be trimmed.

Thanks

Charley Stark, President
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Vol. 10, Issue 2, July 2007

Application for membership

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Membership Period: January 1,2007 - December 31,2007

Name: -------------------------
Spouse: _
Address: -------------------------
City _

State Zip _

Phone ~---------------
E-Mail

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott, 12003 W Farm Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card.

Prsrt-std

U.S. Postage
PAID

Sprlnatleld. MOPermTt No. 200
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION

BRANCH 16

Membership period: April 15, 2007-April14. 2008

(circle)

$15.00

$15.00

$11.00

$11.00$11.00)
$ 7.00Date Renew _New_

Name-----------------
Spouse _
Junior member (Under 18)
1.------------------
2. _
3.------------------
Club Member only (Not Reported to National/Member Branch-# _
Address:

Street: City: _

State: Zip: Phone: _
E-mail: ------------------------

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

• Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

• What is your interest in the hobby? _

• Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713 Ck# _
Cash ------

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card or sticker.

Important, Please Read

If you attend shows all through the summer show season and expect to use the National EDGETA

Liability Insurance policy, you need to be up to date on your membership. If your membership isn't

current, you don't have liability coverage. So don't wait until our September show to renew.

The Insurance year runs from April 15, 2007 through April 14, 2008.

The National EDGETA insurance covers every member anywhere they show as long as they follow

the ED GET A safety requirements. Coverage starts the minute your equipment touches the

grounds at a show and quits the minute the equipment leave the grounds at a show.

Your truck should cover you while in transit. For a copy of the Safety Requirements,

ask the President or go on the internet to: www.edgeta.org and go to the safety section.
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Volume 10 Issue 2

John Deere Owners, it is

time for you again. From all the Red,

Orange, Yellow, Blue and other Green,

we hope this will be the biggest show
to date. This will give us something to
shoot for in years to come.

As summer is winding down it is
time for us to put the :final touches on
this years Steam-O-Rama. It will be

here next month. Every Saturday until

the show September 13-16 will be

work days. Weed eating the fence lines

and around the trees and buildings will
probably be one of the biggest jobs.

The fence lines were sprayed by Don
Holdway and Larry Voris back in early
July. Pulling the steam tractors out of
the motel will be the first big job. Then
filling the boilers of each machine and

checking for leaks, The filling of the
boilers with water must be done by the

owner or operator and must be done by

Aug. 25 when the testing will take
place. And when the show is over it is

the responsibility of the owner or
operator to see that the water is

drained and it is ready to be put in
storage for the winter. Also to all

engine operators, if you dump the ashes
out of the fire box, rake them out and

make sure they are cool so someone
won't walk in the hot coals.

Gas Club Meeting
There will be a Gas club meeting on

Saturday afternoon, September 1 after

work day at the show grounds. Time

will depend on how we get along with
the work in the morning.

Steam Club Meeting

Ozarks Steam Engine Association's

last meeting for the year will be

Saturday, October 13, 6:00 p.m. at the

Heritage Cafeteria. Everyone plan to
attend. Shelley Elliott

a publication of osea & swedgeta br 16

Notes from Charley Stark

Here it is the first of August and the
show is only about six weeks away. If

you haven't been by the show grounds
in the last two weeks, it sure looks nice.

After the January Ice Storm I didn't
think that it would clean up and look so

good by show time. The trees look good
and with all the rain we have had the

grass is green. Big thanks to all that

have helped mow this summer.

As we get ready for the show I

would like to remind everyone of all

the jobs that are required just to get
ready for the show and then all the
work that it takes during the four days
of the show, and then the clean up after
the show is over.

The main entrance gate has to be

staffed and all the equipment put into

place for the ladies to work the gate.

"Man Power" help has to be arranged
for, and the trash container ordered.

Trash cans put out. Parking lot has to
be marked off, campgrounds mowed
and cleaned up. Portable Toilets
ordered. Show grounds marked off,

Sigus put up. Some one needs to help
register the equipment and get ready
for the daily parades. P A system set
up. Electrical systems all checked out.

Tractor pulls set up and trophies
ordered and picked up.

Water system needs to be turned on

in the spring and then drained before

winter. Restrooms cleaned up. Wood

ordered and then sawed up for the

steam engines. Engines must be pulled
out of the motel and put back in after
the show. Boilers ail need to be tested

before the show. Wheat ground plowed
and worked up and the wheat sowed.
Then in the summer cut, shocked, and

haul the wheat in. We need saw logs, so
that we can operate the saw mill. Order

gas for the gas tank, also order propane
for the big engine.

Show buttons, ribbons, trophies,
Tee Shirts, and Caps all need to be

Summer August 2007

ordered. All the advertising has to be
done. Handbills, Radio and TV.

During the show it takes all kinds of

help each day just to handle problems

that pop up.
Big Mike has his hands full taking

care of the Flea Market, and Food
Vendors.

I am sure that I have missed many
jobs which are being done. I would like
to say in Advance,

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL

THA T PITCH IN AND SEE

TO IT THAT ALL DETAILS
ARE TAKEN CARE OF

BEFORE, DURING, AND
AFTER THE SHOW. If it

wasn't for you the show would
not be successful.

If you are a member and need

something to do, just see any of the
officers, in the Gas or Steam club, and

I am sure that we can put you to work.

A WORD TO ALL STEAM
LADIES:

We'll have the t-shirts, hats, flea

market & bake sale stuff again this year
and hope you can contribute some

things to help us out. We also need your
help during the show to work in the

building if you have some time to spare.

Any and all help will be appreciated.

I'm trying to save postage, so

HUSBANDS, IF YOUR WIFE
DOESN'T READ THE

NEWSLETTER, PLEASE
TELL HER ABOUT THIS!!
Thanks a bunch.

Betty Stark

Kiddie Tractor Pull

The Kiddie tractor pull will be put on
by Miles Wolf from Pilot Knob, MO.

He will need help on Sunday afternoon.
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Club Officers 2007
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres. 417-732-7136
Nelson Brummett, VP 417-358-3407

ShelleyElliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230

Jim McCauley, Treas. 417-725-3524

Andy Anderson, Dir. 417-882-5290
Chris Bmmmett, Dir. 417-358-3407
Louie McHaffie, Dir. 417-634-3918

JeffRuth, Dir. 417-767-4632

Larry Voris, Dir. 417-881-1587
Gas & Tractor Club Branch 16

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206

Ed Carter, V-Pres. 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas. 417-473-6579
Chris Garrett, Dir. 417-743-2716

Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318
Don Hobbs, Dir. 417-561-5276

Gene Dilsaver, Dir. 417-725-2124

JeffRuth, Dir. 417-767-4632

Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Nate Trager, Events Officer

417-742-4096

Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881:-1587
Larry Voris, Historian
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

webmaster@steamorama.com

WebSite: http://www.steamorama.com
National Site: www.edgeta.org

Memorial

We lost two good members

this past winter, Pappy Good
son and Willard Groesbeck.

They will be missed.

Hoyer Route 66 Show
Royal and Kyl Hoyer had a good

day for their annual show. The
weather was great. It was cool until
noon and then it warmed up after din
ner. Royal always has a good showing
of the blue tractors.

He says he wants to thank all those that
came as exhibitors and spectators to

make the show a success. He had peo

ple from 4 states. He had 3 tractors that
were at their first show. He hopes ev

erybody had fun and is looking forward
to seeing everyone on the 3rd Saturday

of July next year. Royal probably has

one of the largest collections of En

glish Fordson tractors around with
19. They had a total of 55 tractors

and equipment on display.

Congratulations
to

Nelson and Janice Brummett
on

celebrating their 40th wedding
anniversary in April.

Louie and Pearl McHaffie

Celebrate 60th Anniversary

Louie and Pearl McHaffie of Sparta

celebrated their 60th anniversary

with an open house reception from 2
to 4 p.m. on June 2 at the Bruner
School House off Hwy. 14 in Bruner,
MO. The event was hosted by their 6
children, 18 grandchildren and 22

great-grandchildren.

Vance & Gladys West celebrated

their 66th anniversary on June 15,
2007.

Ralph & Helen Ramsey will cele
brated their 66th anniversary on Sep.
7,2007.

Ralph and Helen stood up for Vance

and Gladys and a month or so later
Vance and Gladys stood up for

Ralph and Helen. Another little note

for history.

Volunteers Needed!

We will be having the Treasure
Hunt in the Haystack on Saturday
and Sunday during the show
(probably right before the parade.) If
you're free during those times, we

could use your help! The kids always

have a great time, but we need

haystack monitors! See Shelley Elliott

if you're interested in helping. Thank

you!
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Annual Branch 16 Swap Meet

What can I say. It was cold and wet

at first, then it decided to snow and it
did an inch or so. There was some

trading going on but it wasn't anything
to write home about. Darrell Carter said

he got in his pickup and turned the
heater on high. When he would finally

get warm, he would turn the engine off
and the radio would play for'about 10
minutes. When the radio went off it was

time to start the engine again.

Voris Fish Fry

by Jerry Voris

We enjoyed another good meal offish
and hamburgers, and lots of side dishes.
There were 287 people for lunch. We
hosted the Missouri State Massey show

along with our annual show and
activities. There was 68 Massey pieces of

equipment on display. This show may
have rivaled the National show held at

Fort Meade, FL this winter. The
National show lacked equipment and
that is the most important part of a show.
Thanks to James Beckner for his 10-12

trailer loads, Sean Haskins 2 loads and

several local tractors. Charley Kline,

State Massey President brought 2 big

trailer loads along with the Voris
collection it turned out to be a good

show. Steve Suterby from Louisburg, KS
brought his M-H 25 and paraded it in
front of us. It is one nice tractor

restoration. It makes Dean & Larry's
25's look kind of bad. There were
several other members tractors on

display too. We had a total of about 150

pieces of equipment on display.

Ozark Empire Fair
The Fair of 2007 was a hot one. It

rained on the first Saturday a couple of

times and then it was hot and dry for the
rest of the Fair. We had 49 pieces of
equipment displayed by 20 members of
the club. Day time attendance was down.
The crowd would start coming in around
6:00 PM, after the temperature started
cooling down.

OSEA Antique Tractor Pull will be

Saturday Night, 6:00 PM Sep. 15.
For more information,

Contact: Nelson Brummett
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Interesting Sale
by Larry Voris

Dean Voris and I went to a farm sale at

Morse Bluff, Neb. Friday, March 30,

2007. This was a private auction The

Larry Racek Estate. The man farmed
2000 acres with John Deere equipment.

But, what did he collect? Allis Chalmers.
We talked to some of his neighbors and

they didn't know he collected A-C's.
2 barns 80 x 175 full. Stock Auction Co.
had the sale. It was a first class auction.

1970 A-C 2-20 Land Handler $31,000
1984 A-C 8070 4-whee1assist 16000
1982 A-C 8050 ' 15 500

1973 A-e 7030 3'500
1980 A-C 7010 7'000
1981 A-C 7060 5'000

1979 A-C 7000 5:750
1984 A-C 6080 11 500

1967 A-C D-21 10'750
1972 A-C 2-10 Land Handler 6500

1969 A-C 2-20 '7500
1981 A-C 8550 4WD 6'000

1974 A-C 200 7:500
1972 A-C 190 XT 8000
1969 A-C 190 XT 4'000
1960 A-C D17 Gas WF 3750

1966 A-C D15 G LoaderWF 7,250
1954 A-C WD45 Gas 2000

1948 A-C WC 1:000
1952 A-C CA Gas WF 4750

A-C G J cultivator 4. 500

1972 mc 140 7:000

A-C Snap couple blade 850
1992 Case m 5140 21 500
WestendorfTA-46 Loader 3250

mc 666 Diesel/Loader 6 650
1959 JD 630 6500

1961 mc 560 Diesel i 250

mc 400 2:500
Oliver 770 Gas 3 000

1962 A-C D19 J Com picker 9,000
Olwer770 3000

1941 IHC M '900
Case SC 700
Case DC 800

1971 A-C 185 Parts tractor 3250
A-C SP100 Self-Pro Combine 3500'

A-C 72 pull type combine ' 1,200
They had 3 rings going in the morning.

One ring sold manuals and books for 2
hours. It had rained the night before and
the mud was about 3 inches deep.

They sold for 3 hours on the equipment

line before they sold the tractors.

Glenn E. Jennings, 77, Carthage, died

on April 7, 2007, in the St. Luke's

Nursing Home, Carthage. Mr. Jennings

was born July 22, 1929, at Visalia, Calif.,
to John Jennings and Floy Runyon

Jennings. He married Cora F. Franklin

on March 5, 1949, at Mount Vernon,
Mo. He and his wife have lived at 1116

Baker Boulevard, Carthage, since 1964.
He was a member of the Fairview

Christian Church, where he was a

deacon for many years. He was a member
of the Southwest Missouri Early Days

Gas Engine and Tractor Association. He

was employed by Smallwood Gas

Company from 1953, until he retired in
1991.

Survivors include his wife, Cora, of the

home; one daughter, Glenda Still and her

husband, Doyle, Carthage; two sons,
Allen D. Jennings and his wife, Debbie,

Carthage, and Steven F. Jennings and his

wife, Jane, Joplin; eight grandchildren,
Benjamin Jennings and his wife, Debbie,
Springfield, Brian Jennings and his wife,
Beth, Tulsa, OK., Matthew Still and his
wife, Donna, Webb City, Lisa Peterson
and her husband, Jason, Joplin, Rachel
Barnett and her husband, Avery, Killeen,

Texas, Sarah Still, Carthage, Grant

Jennings, Carthage, and Grace Jennings,

Carthage; eight great-grandchildren,
Cole and Levi Jennings, Tulsa, Nathan
and Luke Jennings, Springfield, Conner
and Trevor Peterson, Joplin, Zane and
Zoe Still, Webb City; one sister, Cleo
Richter, Everton; and two brothers, Dale
Jennings and his wife, Vesta, Greenfield,

an~ Joe Jennings and his wife, Janice,
WIllard. He was preceded in death by one

sister, Joyce.

Published: 2007-04-10

What Went Wrong

This is the story of four people:
Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and
Nobody. There was an important job to
be done, and Everybody was sure that
Somebody would do it. Anybody could
have done it, but Nobody did it.

Somebody got angry because it was

Everybody's job. Everybody thought that

Somebody would do it. But Nobody
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asked Anybody. It ended up that the job
wasn't done, and Everybody blamed

Somebody,when actually Nobody asked

Anybody.

Stuck In The Mud

A motorist found his car bogged

down in a muddy pothole on a country

road. Seeing a farmer on a tractor in a

nearby field, he called out to him to ask

for help. The farmer agreed to pull his
car out of the hole for $100.

After the car was Ondry ground, the

testy driver told the farmer, "at these

prices, you should be pulling people out
of the mud night and day."

"Can't" the farmer replied as he

hopped back up on his tractor. "At night
I have to haul water for the hole."

Note the changes in the
Friday Night Classic Tractor Pull
1. The pull will be by percentage.

2. We will pull in reverse order. This
means that the big tractors will pull first
and the little tractors will pull last. We
think it is only fair that the crowd gets
to see the big tractors pull once in a
while. We start loosing our crowd
around 10:00 PM. I have heard

rumblings from some of the little tractor

Ownersthat if they have to wait around

till last they will go home. I guess they
are not die hard tractor pullers. I
personally have pulled tractors for 15+
years and have pulled both large and

small tractors. It is nice to pull a small
tractor at 6:00 PM and be home and in

my chair by 9:00. But what about the

guys that pull the large tractors. I think

they deserve the same treatment once in

a while. Contact: Larry Voris

Note: From Dennis Fust
Dennis operates the big Red sled and

goes to alot of tractor pulls. He says that

the crowd along with the tractor pullers

are down this year. I'm sure part of it is
because of fuel prices.

Gospel Music Show
Friday afternoon at 5:00 PM. A men's

gospel group, along with Rita
Underwood will perform before the

Friday night tractor pull.
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Report on the National Early Day
Gas Engine and Tractor Association
Annual Meeting.

There feature was John Deere and

they had a good collection of Deere's.

I didn't get a count of John Deere

Equipment but they had a total of 175
tractors in all. There was a good

representation of all brands.
The Big Four and Holt crawler made

a big hit when they were unloaded and
loaded. Branch 16 members that took

equipment were, Tom & Dorene Year
ian ill H, A & D, The Prewitt family

( Don & Lois, Nelson & Tina, Trent

a~d Emily) with a ill H & A along
With a Letz mill and a Ford Model A

car. They also brought home another
JD tractor and 2-bottom plow. Ken &
Sue Voris had a Shaw tractor and a
lawn tractor. Darrell & Ellen Carter

took their corn grinder and shaker

along with a Nelson Bros. engine.
Dean & Mary Voris took a M-H GP
four wheel drive tractor with a

mounted 2-row cultivator, a AC-WC
with a mounted cane loader and a M-H

lawn tractor. Larry & Hazel Voris
took a Wallis 20-30, General GG, Av

ery A, Avery V and a Shaw N5. Other
members present were Charley & Betty
Stark, Don Young, Joe Brown, Karl &
Wilda Goodson and Vance & Gladys
West.

Officers elected were:

Larry Voris, President; DiT.at Large
Dorene Yearian, Vice Pres. & NC Re

gion Director
Ruth Warnock, Sec'y-Treas.
Don Young, SW Region Director
Howard Hodson, SC Region Director
Dick Tombrink, NW Region Director

Wayne Timchuk, NE Region Director
George Christmas, SE Region DiT.
Darrell Carter, NC Region Advisor

Jan Hedge, NW Advisor
Gus Peterson, NW Advisor
Dick Wilson, SW Advisor

Tim Wade, SE Advisor
Alan Schurman, NW Advisor

Curtis Cook, Dir. at Large Advisor

Always make "Safety First",
and "Make it Last".

Grandpa's Wagon Seat
by Ed Carter

My grandfather, Richard Otto
Carter, was born in 1889. Being the

youngest of several he took over the
family homestead farm in Grant County
Oklahoma when the older siblings

moved away in pursuit of college educa
tions and successful careers.

In 1917 he purchased a new 85 horse

power Case steam traction engine and a
Case separator. When they were deliv
ered to the railroad station in Medford
Oklahoma he took a friend and a truck

load of coal to fire the boiler for the first

time. He removed both pieces of equip
ment from the flat car under the power
of the new steam tractor and headed for
his first wheat field to be harvested that

season. The Case engine was used as

the center piece of a successful thresh

ing crew for many years around Grant

county.
In 1948 Grandpa was thinking about

retirement. He and his physician de
cided it would be the best thing for him

and his health to move away from the
dusty environment of the Oklahoma

wheat fields. It was decided they would
sell the farm and move to Missouri. A

suitable alternative, known as the

Shapenstein Place, was found in Web

ster County, Missouri south of Marsh
field on what was then known as White

Oak Road, now State Highway KK, near
the historic Mt. Olive cemetery.

Grandpa and Grandma now rest in this

Cemetery. They packed several of their

belongings into the horse drawn wagon
that used to be the wood wagon in the
threshing season and utility wagon the
rest of the year. The wagon and the rest
of their Missouri bound things were
loaded onto a hired flat bed truck for the

journey. The steam traction engine and
other items around the farm could not

make the trip and had to be sacrificed to

a cutting torch. The country was hun
gry for iron in the wake of WWII.

It was mostly an uneventful trip until

the truck approached the bridge that
spanned a small river in the Webster
County community knows as Crown on

White Oak Road. It was a gravel road
at the time and the driver of the truck

did not want to cross the bridge for fear
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of a collapse. They were still about
five miles from their destination. The

truck could go no further. As neigh
bors did at the time, (even new neigh

bors), a couple of draft horses were of·
fered on loan and it was suggested the

wagon be off loaded and used to make
the remainder of the trip without the

truck. Several round trips were made

with wagon loads of needed items for
the new farm. I would bet there were

also a few welcome-to-the- community

gifts included on the many wagon

trips.
Once life on the new place was set

tled the wagon, no longer needed, was
left outside and eventually perished.
The spring seat from the old wagon
found it's way into a stall in the big red
barn where it was preserved. It sur
vived a move-to-Marshfield farm auc

tion and again stored safely in

Grandpa's memorabilia collection.

Grandpa passed away shortly before

my first son was born in 1983. This
time the seat was offered in an another
auction that Grandma had. I was able

to take the old spring seat away from a

couple of very interested Amish gentle

men at.a suitable price. It is now in my
collectIOnof memorabilia. I am proud
to own "Grandpa's Wagon Seat."

Thursday Night at the Steam Show
will be Tube Steak Night 6:00 PM.
Picnic for the workers and members.

Bring a covered dish and the Steam

club will furnish the dogs.

Safety Meeting
Each morning, right after the

opening ceremony at 9:00 AM, there
will be a safety meeting at the east end
of the grandstands for all exhibitors.

Thi~ will include steam operators, gas
engme operators & tractors operators.

EDGETA Branch 16

Has 163 members as of Aug 1, 2007

OSEA

~as 66 family memberships and 21
smgle memberships as of Aug 11
2007. '

This makes a total of 153.
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Revised 4-2-07 Tentative Schedule of Events for SWEDGETA Branch 16 2007

Contact: Nate Trager 417-742-4096 or 417-818-6171 or e-mail: plowboy2877@yahoo.com
Date Event Where City State Pull Show Contact Phone

8-16/19 Case Heritage Expo PickneyvilleILShowJim Voyles417-683-3107

8-17-19

Winfield Show Branch 11 Winfield KSShowFloyd Moore

8-17/19

Hamilton Steam Show HamiltonMOPullShowCathy Mauldin

8-18

Sheldon SheldonMOPull Dennis Fust417-754-8318

8-31 Billings Tractor Pull

BillingsMOPull6:00Raymond Garbee417-744-2118

8-30-9/3 Mt Pleasant Steam Show

MtPleasantIAShow

9-1

Club Meeting at Grounds 2:00 PM Karl Goodson417-744-4206

9-3

Bolivar Tractor Pull BolivarMOPull Wendel Welch417-327-5891

9-1/9

Boonville BoonvilleMOPullShowDennis Ficken660-882-8473

9-8/9

MSUShow SpringfieldMOShowDarrell Carter417-833-4159

9-7/9

GentryShowBr 37 GentryARShow

9-13116

Ozarks Steam Show Republic MOPullsShowJeff Ruth 417-767-4632

9-22/23

Fair Grove Heritage FairGroveMO Darrell Carter417-833-4159

9-21/23

Eldon EldonMOPullShow

9-23/24

Chilhowee ChilhoweeMOPullShop

9-28/30

SC Regional EDGETA Show Broken ArrowOKShowGlen Emery918*638-3501

9-28/30

Fort Scott Fort ScottKSPullShow

1O-5n

Springfield Farm Fest SpringfieldMOShowLarry Voris417-881-1587

10-6

Club MeetingLibrarySpringfieldMO Karl Goodson417-744-4206

10-13

Prewitt Harvest Brighton MOShowNelson Prewitt417-838-8278

10-13
Voyles Molasses Show AvaMOShowJim Voyles417-683-3107

10-13/14 Ozark Older Iron

CaboolMOPullShow

10-20
Ava Sesquicentennial AvaMOShowMarilyn Alms417-863-2991

10-26/28 Poppin Jonnies 2 cyl

WichitaKSShowZach Wikerson316-541-2570

Always call ahead and see if the show is still scheduled as posted.
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New This Year

Jim and Majorie Voyles has made

sorghum molasses the last couple of

years on the east side ofthe Steam

Engine Motel. This year he planted

some cane on the east side of the fence,

north of the visitors gate. The plan is to

show how it is stripped in the field and
then Dean Voris will use his AC-WC

cane loader and pickup the cane stalks

and load it on to a wagon. I was at

Dean's the other night and he and Clyde

Breneman were working on a brake and

the hydraulic system. This should be a

interesting demonstration.

Jim says that he uses a Christmas

Tree Shearing knife to cut the cane.
The base of the stalk will be cut at an

angle so that the stalk will feed into the

roller press easier. Plans are to start

stripping, cutting and picking up the

cane shortly after the parade on Friday.

On Saturday the squeezing and cooking

will start shortly after 9:00 AM.

Jim says that all help will be welcome.

Wheaton Show
This was another good show.

We was there Friday and

Saturday. It was hot. This is C.J.
Borushaski's turf. He had

several tractors on display. They

had a long parade. You had to
drive about 3/4 of a mile to the

starting point of the parade and

then back down the parade route

through town.

Fairview, MO Show

Charley Stark took his Case

steam engine to the show. This is

where Charley's dad purchased

the engine. Shelley gives us a

exciting preview of moving the

engine. In Fairview (approx.

1:00PM), the truck driver parked

the truck. So, we pulled in beside

him and he told us we were taking
a lunch break. I looked around and

am thinking, "Where?" But, there

was a gas station with Bettie's

Roadside Quickstop. The sign in

the door says "Beware of Bettie" But,

we had a good lunch. We then go over

to the drop off point where they

proceed to dig holes in the ground at

the ramp area to level the trailer. In the

first hole, they struck water - which,

from now on, says "Caution!" But, the

truck driver backed in (he was a good

driver) and the back left of the trailer

promptly got stuck and the engine is

tilting at a nice angle. Father was not

pleased. They called in the calvary, a

150 hp Allis, with a driver that didn't

create an air of authority to say the

least. I'm thinking, "Is this the

calvary?" But, I was wrong. That

tractor pulled the tractor-trailer &

engine out of the pit in a wink. They

re-did the ramp, building it up and

leveling it. The truck driver backed in

again and this time everything was

great. They pulled the engine off the

trailer and now it's back on the ground

(approx. 4:00 PM). It was a pretty

stressful experience! It was an

adventure, that's for sure. But, Daniel

& Luke had a good time!
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Vance West

Was Inducted into the National

EDGETAHall Of Fame at the

National meeting and show held

in Hutchinson, KS July 14,
2007.

When you hear the name Vance
West, most of us know him as the man
with the bubble machine. Vance

placed the order for his bubble
machine back in the 1970's from

Theatrical Supply Company in

Springfield, MO and he has displayed
it for years at many local shows.

Vance is a showman. His engines and

equipment are always shown in their

work clothes. He once said that paint
ruined the appearance of an antique
piece of equipment. You can watch
Vance work the crowd and he will be

grinding com and sifting the grindings
through several sieves showing the
different products taken from the

ground com The fine material is corn

meal, then next the grits and then

chicken chops. The dust is cornstarch.
Talk to Vance sometime and he can

tell you many stories about the club
and the organizers of the club

Vance has a collection of around 60

old gas engines and his favorite engine
is a 1924, 1-112HP International.

The oldest engine in his collection

is a 3 HP Olds dating between 1892
and 1906. The Olds name is the same

as the Oldsmobile automobile. Vance

also has a large Fairbanks Morse
Diesel Engine mounted on a 2-axle
trailer.

We recently recognized Vance for

his many years of serving on the Board
of Directors of "The Southwest

Missouri Early Day Gas Engine and
Tmctor Association", Bmnch 16.
Vance was one of the first directors

and has served in that position for the
last 25 years. Vance also liked to have

fun. He would be walking with

someone and he would trip himself

making it look like the other person
had tripped him., he would take a roll

on the ground and back to his feet and

keep on walking like nothing ever
happened.

Vance is 88 years old now and he

doesn't do this anymore. Vance has
attended several National Shows

through out the years. He always has

time to help someone having a
problem with their engine. This was

the story read by Howard
Hodson National Hall of Fame

Chairman for EDGETA. His plaque
was presented by Larry Voris and
Dorene Yearian both National
Directors and members of Branch 16.

Vance told me that this is

something you read about in the

paper. He never dreamed he would
ever receive a honor like this. There

were 26 branch 16 members present
at the National meeting. There were

a total of 63 people present for the
meeting so you can see we were well

represented. Meeting was conducted
by National President Larry Voris.

It was a honor for for us to

present this award to Vance. Yes,

there was a tear or two shed by all

when his name was read by Howard.

Ralph Ramsey
Will be Inducted into the National

EDGETA Hall of Fame at the 47th
Annual Steam-Q-Rama at the

Ozarks Steam Engine Association
Show, September 15, 2007

A long time member of Branch 16
that we all know as the man with the

cigar is Ralph Ramsey. Ralphhas
been a member of Branch 16 since

1970 and was President of Branch 16

from 1980-1985. Ralph recalls when
he got started with EDGE there were

only about 15 members in Branch 16

and most of those members had gas
engines and only a few members
showed tmctors.

Ralph remembers the days when
club meetings were held at some of

the members homes and there might
be a member bring an engine to the

meeting to show or to get help to
make it run. After the club had out

grown most members homes, Ralph
found a room at the Savings & Loan

in Republic where we could all get
into for our monthly meetings.
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For many years Ralph has shown his
display of engines at many shows, he
was one of the first members to show

engines at the Springfield Farm Fest and

continues to show engines to the present

day. Ralph enjoys talking to people at
these events.

Every year, a week or so before the

show you will see Ralph making and
putting up signs around the show

grounds trying to keep the spectators as
well as the exhIbitors safe.

Ralph was asked, "how many cigars

he went through in a week." He replied,

"not many, maybe a box a week." Ralph
started chewing on cigars back in the

19408. I don't think we would recognize

Ralph ifwe didn't see him with a cigar in

his mouth. When he starts chewing on
his cigar that indicates that the wheels

are turning in his head. I have never seen
one lit.

Ralph also spent many years on the
old Route 66. He owned a service

station for many years and then worked
for Centml Dodge as a parts man for

several years. Both of the businesses
were on the old Route 66 that went

through down town Springfield, MO.

lt is also an honor for us to present
this award to Ralph Ramsey.

This is the highest Honor to be

awarded by the National Early Day Gas
Engine and Tractor Association, Inc.

PLEASE

READ
Adult Pedal Tractor PuD

Charley told me to bury this article
somewhere so people won't read it.

Miles Wolf has a full size John Deere
H tmctor that he has made into a Adult

pedal tractor. Dennis said he will pay
the fee for this event, but all the officers
and directors of both clubs must

participate.

This will be a big crowd pleaser. I

think Saturday noon or just after the

morning pamde would be a good time.

With this being a JOHN DEERE feature
this year, this pull should be for JOHN
DEERE owners only. We wouldn't want
to steal any of their glory.
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A 1911 Show-Me 25-HP Geiser

by Jeff Ruth
This engine was sold new by the

Springfield Machinery Company,
Springfield, MO. I am not sure who

was the original owner, but it could
have been a fellow named Vernon E.

Davidson. I have spoken with one of
Vernon's sons, who lives in

Springfield, but he could not recall
hearing if Vernon bought the engine
new or not. However, during the time

we can document him owning the

engine, it was used on a custom

threshing outfit. The business lasted
several years. Afterwards, Vernon

us~ the engine to pull a road grader,
domg roadwork around Springfield.
The same engine and grader was used
to build Highway 65 from Springfield
to Ozark, MO, although no one
remembers exactly when this activity
took place. I have a photo showing
Vernon working the engine, and what
appears to be a Russell road grader.

Vernon sold the engine eventually,

to a fellow named Bingham, but there

is. no history from this period.
Bmgham sold the engine to Louie
McHaffie about 1960 or so. He

bought the engine, knowing it would
require some work to be back in
operable condition. The Ozarks
Steam Engine Association had its first
gathering at Billings, MO on
September 21-24, 1962. Later the

association purchased some land two

miles east of Republic, MO which
continues as the location of the annual

Ozarks Steam Engine Show, held

each year in September, 10 days after

Labor Day.
Louie is still the owner of the

Geiser engine. He is the last

remaining Charter Member of the
Ozarks Steam Engine Association and
has served on the board of directors

for many years. The Geiser engine
has been in continual operation at the
show since 1962.

Every fall at the show you will find

several of Louie's family members

operating engines, tractors and other
equipment. He has a 1893 Peerless

eng~e, a Russell engine, a Kelly
Spnngfield road roller, a freelance

model engine, plus several antique
tractors, a Ford Model T and a Ford
Model A.

Paul Shuler

by Wes Johnson

Paul Shuler operates a Magnetic
Resonance Imaging machine (MRI) at
St. John's Hospital, his workday is
filled with computers, phones and
high-tech. gadgets. It's a fast-paced,
stressful job.

So Shuler, 44, gladly leaves that

world behind when he hops aboard his
1947 Farmall H tractor and mows his

8-acre pasture. "There's nothing more

relaxing than starting one of these old
tractors and listening to them run"

Shuler said. "I really enjoy the slow~r

pace of it." Shuler is one of several
antique tractor collectors displaying
their old machines at the Ozark Empire
Fair

Raised in the city, Shuler never

gave much thought to owning a tractor.

T~~ch~ged 10~earsagoduringa
rmSSIontrip to Iowa to help a pastor

rebuild his church. The pastor asked
for a volunteer to mow the church

grounds. "It was 95 degrees and I

figured he had a push mower, but I said
I'd mow it," Shuler recalled, noting the
pastor had a 1947 Farmall H with a
mower. "I'd never been on a tractor

before tha~ but after I did, it got in my
blood. I like these old machines. It

takes people back to a simpler time."

Several years later, that same pastor
called Shuler out of the blue to ask if he

wanted to buy the old Farman. Yes,

Shuler bought the old tractor and
mower. Shuler now has 5 tractors.

Shuler works the late shift watching
the tractors and equipment at the fair

said he hopes more youngsters take an
interest in old tractors. He belongs to
the Early Day Gas Engine and Tractor
Association at Republic.

Sadly, he said many old tractors are
being stripped of their parts and

auctioned piece by piece on eBay.
Shuler knew of one man who

bought and disassembled a farmer's

entire collection of fully restored John

Deere tractors because the parts were
worth more than the tractors
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themselves. I'll come in from mowing
and my wife says "Ooh, you stink like
tractor, " he said. "It feels good to me.

The hospital environment is so sterile
and clean, as it should be. "But
sometimes it's nice to just get your

hands dirty outside." If you are out at
the fair around 7:30 PM, you will

usually find Paul down at Rudy's BBQ
eating a Slawdog.
(Parts of the article were taken from the
Tuesday,July31, SpringfieldNewsleader.)

Cabool Branch 28

The Cabool show has moved their show

date to October 12 & 13. If you all

remember their show has always been

on the second weekend of August and it

is always hot. This year wasn't any
different. So, mark your calendar for
this date.

Physical Damage Insurance

T~e National EDGETA board along
Witho~ Insurance agent is working on
a phYSIcaldamage insurance program
to cover our old tractors and

equipment.. It will be handled by the

Insurance agent.

Gas Engine and Tractor Ladies
Ellen Carter

It is that time again. The ladies will

sell. cooki~s and drinks in the gas
e~gme bUIlding again this year. We
Willneed cookies and workers. We will

tIy to have a schedule for the workers if

possible. Call
Ellen Carter at 833-4159

H you like Pick'in and Grin'in

you will usually find a group sitting

around the show grounds somewhere
playing and singing the oldies. If you
see James Townsend and Rob Windes

together, they are probably discussing
where and when to go and get the
get-tar and fiddle.

It was good to see Gordon Garrett

back on his feet and moving around. A

young lady driving a 3/4 ton pickup
truck drove in front of him while he was

riding his motorcycle. Gordon said, "at

least she stopped and didn't drag him

down the road a long way."
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION
BRANCH 16

Membership period: April 15, 2007-April14. 2008

(circle)

$15.00

$15.00

$11.00

$11.00$11.00)

$ 7.00NewDate Renew-----

Name _

Spouse _
Junior member (Under 18)

1. _

2. _
3.-------------------
Club Member only (Not Reported to National/Member Branch-# _
Address:

Street: City:-------------- -----------
State: Zip: Phone: _

E-mail: _

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DUES $----

• Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

• What is your interest in the hobby? _

• Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713 Ck#~ _

Cash ------
• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card or sticker.

Important, Please Read
If you attend shows all through the summer show season and expect to use the National EDGETA

Liability Insurance policy, you need to be up to date on your membership. If your membership isn't

current, you don't have liability coverage. So don't wait until our September show to renew.

The Insurance year runs from April 15, 2007 through April 14, 2008.

The National EDGETA insurance covers every member anywhere they show as long as they follow

the ED GET A safety requirements. Coverage starts the minute your equipment touches the

grounds at a show and quits the minute the equipment leave the grounds at a show.

Your truck should cover you while in transit. For a copy of the Safety Requirements,

ask the President or go on the internet to: www.edgeta.org and go to the safety section.

Revised January 01, 2007

Note: Your yellow membership card should have an 08 sticker in the upper right hand comer to be current.
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Vol. 10, Issue 2, August 2007

Application for membership

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Membership Period: January 1,2007 - December 31,2007
Name: ------------------------
Spouse: _

Address: ------------------------
City ~

State Zip _

Phone ---------------
E-Mail

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott, 12003 W Farm Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card.

Prsrt-std

U.S.P~
PAID

Sprlnaf\etd, MOPennTt No. 200
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MEMORIES

FROM STEAMORAMA '07

by Karl Goodson, Pres. Branch 16
Now that our show is over I

decided to take a few minutes and jot

down some of my memories. Some
are seriOuSand some are - at least to

me-funny.

Volunteers: I will begin on a serious
note. I want to express my personal
thanks to all of our members that

helped prepare the show grounds and

help during the show. Without your
efforts the show would not be

successful. As you all know, it takes
a lot of effort to create the

environment that we enjoy during the
show. Thanks again!
Weather: Did anyone besides me
notice the absence of dust and

extremely hot weather. Although we
had a brief shower on Saturday
afternoon, I don't believe we could

have asked for a better four days for
the show.

Flag Pole: I'm sure most of you
know by now that Ralph and Helen

Ramsey donated a new permanent
flag pole on the grounds. Their act of
generosity was recognized formally
on Saturday afternoon in a dedication
ceremony during the parade. When
you are out at the show grounds the
next time, take a few minutes to look

at the flagpole and accompanying

inscription. Thanks to Ralph & Helen

Ramsey

HaIl of Fame: Another ceremony

took place during the Saturday
afternoon parade that honored two of
our Branch 16 members. Ralph
Ramsey and Vance West were
recognized for their induction to the

EDGETA Hall of Fame. Larry Voris,
Howard Hodson and Dorene Yearian,
National EDGEff A directors &

Darrell Carter Advisor, presided over

the ceremony as a little of their club
histories was read and their names

a publication of osea & swedgeta br 16

added to the plaque. I'm sure you

will all agree that this is a significant
honor for Ralph and Vance.

Congratulations to them both!
Australians: I know we have

exhibitors and guests from all parts
of the country but I don't know if we
have ever had anyone from Australia
before. Engine collectors from
Australia were the guests of Joe and

Shirley Winters and were asked to be

the grand marshals of the early

parade on Friday. (note: the older

man had been here before)

FarmaIl Picture: As most of you
know there are several of our
members that are adamant that there

is only one brand of tractor to covet
and collect (no, this time I am not

talking about Dorene). After one of

the parades I thought I had made a
giant step in broadening the
horizons of one of our green and

yellow members when I enticed

Mike Miller over to my Farmall Cub

tractor for a picture. Later that day,
still confident in my achievement, I
saw Mike and he informed me that

there are two words that are

significant when dealing with
today's photography: "digital and
deleteable". I guess I will never see
that picture.

Stationary Engine Expert: I was

visiting with Bill Underwood one
afternoon when he asked me if 1

would watch his running engines for
a few minutes while he took care of

some personal business. No

problem. I was sitting comfortably
watching the people go by when I
noticed two gentlemen really giving
one of Bill's engines some close

scrutiny. Secretly hoping they

would not ask any questions and
expose my ignorance, I attempted to

avoid eye contact. As they came
around the corner and came to the

small {)pening in the roped area I

October 2007

knew I no longer had a chance.

Preparing myself to fumble through
some conversation until Bill returned,

I met the:first gentlemen's gaze. With
his :first words, however, I knew that

even I had a chance to bluff my way
through this session. His first question
was: "These engines are running on
water aren't they?" It seems that they
had been looking at the water tanks on

the top of the engine and, seeing no
fuel tank, assumed that it was running

on water. If only we could make that

happen!

The Bath: If you expect our recent
hall of fame inductee Vance West to

change into a more dignified and

sedate gentleman his display on Friday
afternoon dashed all hope. With a
display that entertained the spectators
and nearly left Charley Stark
speechless, Vance sat in a trailer
pulled by the Carter's small steam

engine while he got a head start on his

Saturday night bath. Although the

display was crowd pleasing, you am
understand why he didn't stand to take
a bow. Vance may have aged but his
attitude hasn't.

The Natural: I know many of you
will find this as hard to believe as I do.

Robert Craig informed me that his
trim and fit body that women admire
and men strive to achieve is

completely natural. I'm still not sure

that the level of perfection that Robert
has achieved can be attained without

special diet, strenuous workouts or

even radical surgery. The world
continues to be a mysterious place.
Ford 3-Point: The chairman of our

"Accurate Display Signs Committee",
Sean Haskins, felt compelled to
confront Gordon Korell during the
show about his display.

-continue page 2, column 2-
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Club Officers 2007
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres. 417-732-7136
Nelson Bnunmett, VP 417-358-3407

ShcllcyElliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230
Jim McCauley, Treas. 417-725-3524
Andy Anderson, Dir. 417-882-5290
Chris Bnunmett, Dir. 417-358-3407
Louie McHaffie, Dir. 417-634-3918

JeffRuth, Dir. 417-767-4632

LarryVoris,Dir. 417-881-1587
Gas & Tractor Club Branch 16

Karl Goodson, Pres. 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-Pres. 417-742-2810

Chris Haskins, See'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas.

417-473-6579

Chris Garrett, Dir. 417-743-2716

Dennis Fust, Dir. 417-754-8318

Don Hobbs, Dir. 417-561-5276
Gene Dilsaver, Dir. 417-725-2124

Jeff Ruth, Dir. 417-767-4632

Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Nate Trager Events Officer

417-742-4096

LanyVoris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris, Historian
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master

webmaster@steamorama.com
WebSite: http://www.steamorama.com

National Site: www.edgeta.org

Missouri State Fair 2007
What can you say, It was hot.

Darrell Carter, Bill & Toni Fisher,
Charley Stark, Dean & Daniel Elliott,

Tom & Dorene Yearian and Larry
Voris made the trip. Darrell and Larry
stayed for the second day. Carl Buck
ner and his gang helped us load late in

the afternoon. It is always a good
show.

Editors Note: I made a mistake in the

last edition of the newsletter. Can you
believe that. I said that Charley's en
gine was a Case. I saw Charley the
next day after he got the newsletter and
he informed me it was an Advanced

Rumely. At lease I know that Charley

reads the newsletter. Sorry about that
Charley, I owe you one.

I

I Spell Checker Poem
\ Eye halve a spell Czech

I It came with my pea sea
i It plainly marquees four my revue

Miss steaks eye kin knot sea.

Eye strike a key and type a word
And weight four it two say

Weather eye am wrong or write

It shows me strait a weigh.
As soon as a mist ache is maid

It nose bee for two long
Any eye can put the error rite
Its rare lea ever wrong.
Eye have run this poem threw it
I am shore your pleased to no
Its letter perfect awl the weigh
My Czecher tooled me sew.

- Sauce unknown-

Steam Engine Meetings
The next meeting will be on Saturday

night, January 12, 2008 at the Heritage
Cafeteria at 6:00 PM for annual meet

ing.

SMUShow
Report from Darrell Carter. It rained
Saturday and the exhibitors got to listen

to a lot of good music. Sunday was a
good day and they had about the usual
crowd.

-continued from page 1-

It seems that Gordon gave credit to

Henry Ford for inventing the 3-point
hitch. (We all know it was Harry Fergu
son.) I think Gordon took it well but I

got Sean away from there as quickly as
possible just in case. I hope those of you
that were able to attend this years show
enjoyedyourselves as much as I did. I'll

see you at next months meeting at the
Springfield Library.

Signed: Karl Goodson

Editors Note: We want to thanks Ron

& Marge Severt for bring their Baker
Steam Traction Engine to the show. It
was our featured on the 2007 button .

Ron and his crew did an excellent job on
this restoration.
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1 Branch 16 Meeting Schedule
The following is the meeting
schedule and locations thru June
2008:

Oct. 6, 2007 - Springfield Library

Nov. 3, 2007 - Springfi~ld Library

Dee 1, 2007 - Willard Community

Jan 5, 2008 - Springfield Library

Feb. 2, 2008 ~ Springfield Library

Mar. 1, 2008 - Willard Community

Apr. 5, 2008 - Springfield Library

May 3, 2008 - Springfield Library

Jnn 7,2008 - Springfield Library
Let me know if you have any
questions. Karl

Gas Engine and Tractor
Christmas Party

Date: Saturday night, Dec 1, 2007
Time: 6:00 PM

Place: Willard Community Center
222 W. Jackson

Willard, MO

Cost: $10.00 per person
Wilda Goodson will be handling the
reservations. They would like to have
payment in advance if possible. The
last day you can make reservations is
Nov. 15. The actual cost of the meal is

$11.75 each. The Ladies Anxiliarydid

well at the Show this year selling Cof

fee, Soda and goodies. The Ladies
Auxiliary is paying the extra $1.75

cost of the meal. This is their way of
returning the generosity to the workers
and the clubs.

Blue Barrel Train
I don't think the train ever went out

unless it was to full capacity. Dean &
Mary Voris want to thank everyone
that helped with the train sometime

during the show.

Straw Pile Romp
Shelley Elliott would like to thank ev

eryone that helped with this kids activ
ity. It was a success too.

Thanks to Miles Wolf and gang for
the Kiddie Tractor Pull. They had al
most as many hooks as the big pulls.
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EDGETA branches 8 with 132 member

Fair Grove Heritage Festival
I hear that you couldn't walk down

the street in Fair Grove on Saturday,

Sep.29. They had a bumper crowd at
their fall festival. The parade lasted

about 2 hours. They had a 20-mule

team hitch pulling a schooner wagon. I

guess that was something to see. The
mules were hooked 4 wide and 5 deep.

They came from Knoxville, TN. The
truck didn't stop for the 7 hour ride.
The man who owns the mules is a

logger and uses them to pull logs. There
were 14 mules from TN and 2 from the

Charley Buckner farm at Fair Grove
and 2 from Columbia, MO. In visiting
with Carl Buckner, he said the horses

and the 2 wagons they were pulling
went down the old hwy. to thejunction
at 125. The driver brought the mules to
a halt at the intersection. He sat there

until there was room enough for the

complete convoy to make the comer to
the left. The driver hollered the names

of the two mules on the front left and

they started and the rest followed
around the comer. When they got up to
main street the same thing happened.
They stopped and waited until there was
room enough for the complete convoy to
make it around the comer and not have

to stop. The driver hollered the names

of the 2 mules on the front right and off

they went and led the other mules
around the comer. Carl said., It was a

great site to see.

A few numbers on the 2007
SteamOrama

To our newly weds.

Justin & Becky Williams

September 28, 2007
Justin works for

White River Valley Environmental
Services, Branson West

and Becky is a 5th & 6th grade teacher
for the Republic school system. They

will be living in Republic.

Dorene Yearian, Branch 16 Treasurer

and membership chairman. reported
that we now have 196 members. We

picked up 33 during our 2007 show.
This brings the National membership to
somewhere around 10,075 members. To
date this is about 600 more than last

year.

Submitted by Shelley Elliott

Fairview, Missouri - Part 2
\ down at the centennial celebration ~e I

\ n~xt summer. The rest, as they say, IS jhistory.

In the last newsletter; you might 'One high point of the day happened I

remember there was an artIcle about the when an elderly gentleman came up to

show in Fairview, Missouri and the my dad and told him that he remembered
troubles we had getting the engine that engine! It was a highlight of his
unloaded. 1'd like to tell you a little more summer as a kid to watch that steam

about that show and why we'd even engine and separator come down the
consider hauling the engine to a small road. He never thought he'd see that

town in Southwest Missouri (and the engine again. Fairview had a nice parade
home of John Q. Hammons.) Fairview, and events during the whole weekend.
Missouri, was celebrating their Ed & Chris Carter brought their model

centennial on July 22, 2007 and we were engine, CJ Borushaski brought two of his
asked to be a part of the festivities. Our tractors, Justin & Becky Williams came

1920 20HP Advance Rumely engine was to help and of course, we were all there.
purchased new by a family living in
Fairview. They purchased the engine and

separator from Advance Rumely and used
it for many years in that area. South Central Regional
Unfortunately, due to the depression, the EDGETA Show

engine and separator were later The show was held the last weekend

repossessed by the Kansas City Branch of of September at at farm on the outskirts
Advance Rumely. of Broken Arrow, OK. Branches 116
It was at this time, that my grandpa, the and 120 hosted the event. Weather was

late Frank Stark, purchased the engine I great. Vance & Gladys West and Larry
for $2,000 and the separator for $1,000 & Hazel Voris and Jerry & Linda Voris
(My dad, Charley Stark, still has the represented Branch 16 at the show. They
original bill of sale.) Grandpa and two had about 100 tractors and 25 gas

other men, drove from Billings, Missouri I engines. Not many spectators.
to Fairview, Missouri to drive the rig to ~----- _

its new home. This trip took about 2 days.

Today, the same trip by automobile, Congratulations
would take approximately one hour!

Along the way, they stopped by an

abandoned barn to pick up some more
wood for the engine. There was a man in

there pointing a gun at them! He asked ,
them what they were doing. Frank
quickly replied that they were just

stopping to get some wood for the engine.

The man told them to get their wood and
get on down the road, which they did!

Later, as they rolled into Monett, they
learned that the bank had been robbed

earlier that day. They always wondered if

they had come upon the bank robber!

At the show in 2006, the mayor of

Fairview, Sid Oliver, happened to be in
aHendance and my dad mentioned
(during the parade) that the engine
originally came from Fairview. The

mayor promptly looked Charley up and

told him that he'd like to have the engine
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Loading and Unloading Tractors

by Larry Voris

I sent this article to a friend and

he said, II It sounds like some of my

episodes, only thing I'm not going to

tell anybody about mine, as mine are
not learning, but just bad attacks of the
stupids". I wasn't going to either until
I saw another episode happen within 2

weeks similar to one I had just experi
enced. I'm sure some of you readers

may have experienced the same thing
and if you haven't maybe it will make

you think before you do something you
shouldn't do. I may have written on
this subject before, but I think it de
served another chance.

We can not over emphasize the im

portance of loading and unloading our
tractors safely. Our insurance com
pany says that most accidents happen
while loading and unloading tractors.
I had a hair raising experience while

unloading our Wallis at the Ozark Em

pire Fair early one morning. Then I
watched David Allen load his tractor

and bush hog on a new trailer for the

second time. After the second attempt
up and down the ramps he :finallygot
the tractor where he wanted it on the
trailer. I saw him set the brake and he

got off to check something. The brake
must not have held because I saw the

rear wheel start to move. I hollered

and he got out of the way and we

watched the tractor and bush hog go

down the ramps and across the parking

lot. David caught the run away trac
tor just before it hit a light pole. His
trailer was parked slightly up hill. That
was my problem too. Not much, but
just enough that the tractor was able to

roll. Another thing was the trailer was

being pulled by a 1/2 ton pickup. When
he backed the John Deere 720 wheat

land tractor with a 7 foot, 3-point at

tached bushhog up the ramps, the rear

of the pickup was lifted off the ground.
This could have been another interest

ing ride if the truck had been parked
headed down hill, the whole vehicle

would have moved and no telling

where it would have gone and what
would have happened. The weight of
this tractor and bushhog was greater
than the weight of the pickup truck.

(This tractor weighs 8588 plus probably

1000pounds for the hog). I would sug

gest that the rear of the trailer be
blocked so that the front will not come

off the ground while loading. The
trailer was new, 25 foot with fold down

rantps. The trailer was long enough
that the tractor and hog were completely

on the flat part of the trailer. When a
tractor goes down the ramps and hits the

bottom, it picks up a lot of speed very

quickly. Believe me, I was on my trac
tor and able to steer it, but he wasn't.

Nobody hurt in either incident. (David
now has a new set of brakes on his trac

tor.) Now, I will tell you what caused

my exciting ride. I had parked on what

I thought was a flat area. I had put the
ramps down and lined them up with the
tractor, un-strapped the tractor and was

on the trailer getting ready to hand
crank the tractor. I had locked the

brake/clutch lever, which had a new

band and worked. I got off the tractor
with the crank in hand and started

around front when I looked back and the

tractor was still in gear. I went back
around to the back and slipped it into
neutral and went back to the front and

noticed the front wheel starting to move.
I immediately went back and got on the
seat and pushed on the brake lever. By
that time the only thing I could do was
hold on and steer the tractor. It went

down the ramps and when the tractor hit

the bottom of the ramps, the speed ex

cellerated very rapidly. When the trac

tor quit rolling about a 100 feet from the

trailer, I set there thinking, what had
just happened. I back tracked all my ac
tions. Everything was OK until I took it
out of gear. The Wallis tractor has to be
in gear for the brake to work. The brake

pad is on the pulley and the pulley is
between the clutch and the transmission
which is hooked to the differential.

When you take the Wallis out of gear it

goes into free wheel. We didn't notice

this until we took the lugs off the flat

base wheels and bolted pre-cured truck

tire rubber to the wheels making it safer

to load/unload and parade on asphalt

streets. When you change something on
your tractor it may cause things to hap
pen that you hadn't planned on. Load
ing steel wheeled tractors is another ar-
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ticle that I can write. So let's all think

safety. I would rather you read about
this in the newsletter instead of our

friends reading about it in the newspa

per. I guess while I am talking about

run-a-ways, there was a draft horse that

got loose from it trainer at the Ozarks
Empire Fair this year. Friday morning
before the gates opened the horse
spooked and broke loose from its trainer
and headed up the street behind the
tractors and across the grass and then

down the 60 degree hill behind the trac
tors. It came down between Gordon Ko

rell's pull type plow and Jeff Ruth's Far
mall F-12. I thought for a minute it was

going to slide under the plow. Enough
for now. We can't be to careful, no

matter what we are exhibiting.

Frank Stark
I hear they had a little surprise party

for Frank and Betty Stark at the Races

in Alabama on Saturday, October 5,
2007. This was to honor Frank for 25

years of Raceways Ministries.

The John Deere Collectors did a

goodjob getting the green equipment
out to the show. It gives the other col
ors something to shoot for.

A Big Thank You
To James Townsend and all the

Blue Grass pickers for entertaining in
front of the Grandstand for over a hour

on Saturday night while final prepara

tion of the pulling track were made. We
went over to the Steam Motel where

they were jamming and asked if they
would like to play in front of the grand
stand. It was like waving the green flag.
We stood back and watched. They were

playing within 5 minutes. The micro
phone was setup so the people could
hear the vocalist.

Feature Equipment for 2008

"Rumley and related equipment"
and "Lesser Known Classic Tractors"

A steam engine and gas engine will se
lected later.
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Friday Night Classic and Farm

Class E 5501-6500 Classic
Tim Farr, Case CC 1936

Stock Pull Matt Schreiner, Oliver 88 54
Jake Bower, Oliver 77 1951

Class A 8501 - Over Classic Aaron Brooks, JD 60 1952
Jake Bower, Oliver 8819512

Tim Pogue, JD 820, 1956 Jessica Denny, JD A 1947
Tim Farr, Case CC 19354

Wade Turner, JD 820, 1957 Ed Hurley, JD D 1937
Lindell Campbell, IHC W6 56

David Allen, JD 720, 1957
4

Annette Rhodes, JD G 1951Aaron Brooks, JD 80, 1956
2

Bud Lehman, Case 5001953
1Class H 4001-4500 Classic

Jim Brassfield, JD R, 1953 Dale Edmondson, JD G 1938
3Raymond Garbee, IHC H 1950

Chester Buckley, JD, 172, 1956 Nolan Tate, IHC Super M 1952
Jess Harvey, IHC H 1943

Kevin Kargel, Cocksht 40 1955
1

Gary Campbell, Oliver 88 1952
Josh Wagner, Cock Sht 30

Paul Dunseth, JD 820, 1957 Terry Tate, IHC Super H 1953
5Peggy Donan, AC WD45 551

Jim Norcross, Can,Coop
5

Wyatt Casey JD A 1950
Jim Brassfield, JD 42019564

Dustin Luttrell, JD 730, 1958 Carl Cornelison, Deutz 1952
4Bud Lehman, MH 44 1948

Melanie Sharp, JD 820, 1956
3

Joe McMullen, Case L 1929
Nolan Tate, IHC Super H 53

Don Wuertley, JD A 1938

Tom Carter, AC WD 1953
Class B 7001-8500 Classic Leo Koelzer, Case DC 1950Seth Colley, JD B 1952
Andy Hunt, JD 720, 1957 Ray Hartzell, JD 60 1954

Allen Odom, Case CC 19515
Wendy Creed ,JD R, 1949

3
James Appl, JD 0 1937

Bob Freeman, JD A 1949
Rob Wines, JD R 1952 Lindell Campbell, MM UB 53

2Dean Sharp, Case SC 1951
James Williams, IHC W9, 1949 Bill Snook, IHC H 1951Bud Lehman, Case LA 1949

2
Tim Farr, Case CC 1935Kevin Kargel, Cocksht 40, 1955

4
Class F 4001-5500 Farm stockTed Climer, Oliver 88 1951

Jim Norcross, Coop P65 1952 Meredith Connely, IHC M 50
3Susie Price, MH 441947

Cary Burky, JD 720, 1956 Sandy Cornine, Oliver 80 1945
Jack Barham, Case CC 19372

Donnie Sharp, JD R, 1951
1

Jess Harvey, IHC H 1943
Paul Severson, IHC H 1939

James Appl, JD R, 1951
5

Tom Sager, JD A 1949
Dan Metcalf, JD B 1952

Raymond Garbee, IHC H

Jake Bower, Oliver 77 19543
Class C 6501-7000 Classic Meredith Connelly, IHC H 47Bud Lehman, IHC W9, 1949 Ted Smith, JD 50 1952

Class I 0-4000 Farm Stock
Jim Brassfield, JD R 1953

3
Dennis Pinkley, Case L 1930 Merideth ConneleY,IHC Cub

Bud Lehman, Case 500, 1953
2

James Townsend, JD 01935
5Dennis Pinkley, MM ZTU 47

James Ray, Oliver 99, 1950 Tim Scroggins, JD 501953Raymond Garbee, IHC B 1939
Richard Walker, MM, U 1954

1Tom Carter. AC WD 1953 2Sean Thouverot, Oliver 70 405
Carl Cornelison, Deutz 1952

4
Jerry Meyer, JD A 1943 Larry Voris, Avery A, 1949

DeWayne Tate, IHC 450 1956
5

Gilbert Tate, IHC Super H 53 Dennis O'Neil, Avery A, 1947Joe McMullen, Case L 1929 Paul Dunseth, IHC MD 1947Bud Lehman, Oliver 70 361
Wyatt Casey, JD A 1950

Jess Harvey, AC G 1948Class 0 5500-0ver Farm Stock Seth Calley, JD B 1952Larry Ghan, Oliver 70 19353
Tim Pogue, JD 820 1957 Rod Cowan, JD A 1941Daniel Meyer, JD B 1937David Allen JD 720 1957

I Doug Walters, IHC 300 1955

Joe Thouenet, AC WD 1950
Matt Schreiner, Oliver 88 54 Alex Chapman, JD A 1947Jim Austin, JD 401955
Ed Hurley, JD G 1948

Leo Koelzer, Case DC 1950
1John Day, AC B 1948

James Townsend, JD R 1949
James Townsend, JD A 1937Leonard Sanders, AC we 35

Aaron Brooks, JD 80 1956
Ted Climer, Oliver 8819514Glen Sneed, AC WC 1935

James Williams, IHC W9 49 Casey Jones, MH 441947Kenny Shipley, IHC A 1944
Ed Hurley, JD G 1937

Dale Metcalf, JD B 1952Dustin Luttrell, Oliver 60 512
Bud Lehman, tHC W91949

5
Rod Cowan, IHC Super C 1951Jess Harvey, JD 60 1954

Class G 4501-5500 ClassicCasey Jones, AC WC 19384
James Ray, Oliver 99 1950 Raymond Garbee, Cockshutt 40 50Nolan Tate, IHC Super M 52

3Sandy Cornine, Oliver 80 1945 Class J 3501-4000 Classic
Bud Lehman, Case LA 1948 Dennis Pinkley, Case L 1930Dennis Pinkley, MM ZTU 1947
Terry Tate, IHC Super M 1953

2Josh Wagner, Cockshutt 30 53 Jim Brassfield, JD 420 19564
Paul Dunseth, IHC MD 1947

1Jessica Denny, JD A 1947 Bud Lehman, Oliver 7019365
Donnie Sharp, JD R 1951 Peggy Donan, AC WD45, 55

1Larry Ghan, Oliver 70 1936
Melanie Sharp, JD 820 1956 Dale Edmondson, Oliver 88

3Phillip Sherman, Oliver 70,3
DeWayne Tate, IHC 4501956

4Tim Scroggins, JD 50 1950 Joe Thouenet, AC WD 1950
Paul Dunseth, JD 8201957 Gary Campbell, Oliver 88 52Dean Sharp, Case SC 1951Garon Hartzell, JD 60 1954 Ted Smith, JD 501952Chris Snyder, AC WC 1934Don Thomas, tHC M 1940 Allen Odom, Case CC 1935Frank Jones, AC WC 19392-~ James Appl, JD D 1937 Josh Miller, IHC M 1951Louis Jung, AC WD 1952
Scott Dixon, JD G 1951 Doug Walters, IHC 3001955Paul Severens, tHC H 1939
James Appl, JD R 1951 Terry Jung, Case DC 1953Jeremy Clay, Ford Jublee 53

Don Wuertley, JD A 1938
5DJ Sly, JD B 1

Alex Chapman, JD A 1947
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Class K 2751-3500 Classic

Sean Thouverot, Oliver 70
Don Hobbs, MH 22 1949

Brad Johnson, Oliver 70 46

Jim Austin, JD 40 55

Josh Miller, AC WD 1951

Rod Cowan, IHC Super C 51

Chris Snyder, AC WC 1934
Dan Kronschab, IHC Sup C 52

Casey Jones, AC WC 1939

Class L 0~2750 Classic

Bill Hunt, JD H 1945

Raymond Garbee, IHC B 39

Larry Voris, Avery A 1949

Dennis O'Neil Avery A 1947

Joe Brown, JD H 1945

John DaY,AC B 1948
Leonard Sanders, AC B 1938

Kenny Shipley, IHC A 1944
Dustin Luttrell, AC C 1944

Jake Bower, AC B 1947

Saturday Night Antique Pull
0--3500 22HP Class

Don Hobbs, tHC F14 38

Rick Brightwell, JD B 36
Leonard Sanders, AC B 1938

Jerry Townsend, JD B 37

Daniel Meyer, JD B 37

Larry Ghan, AC B 1938
Frank Jerome, Fordson

0-3500 Class

Casey Jones, AC WC 38

Leonard Sanders, AC WC 35

Doug Snyder, AC WC 34
Glen Sneed, AC WC 35
Shaunda Ross AC WC 36

Frank McLean, AC WC 37

Raymond Garbee, AC WC 38

Louis Jung, AC WC 36

Frank Jerome, Fordson N 37

David Ross, AC WC 36

3501-4500 Class

Rick Brightwell, JD A 37

James Ray, Oliver 70 36

Richard Reynolds, Oliver 70

Jerry Townsend, JD A 37
Travis Brummett, JD A 37

Travis Brummett, JD A 38

Brad Johnson, MM Z 37

Allen Odom, Case CC 35

Matt Lehr, Oliver 70 38

Sean Thouvenor, IHC F20 35

4501-5500 Class

Jo McMullen, Case L 29

Dennis Pinkley, Case L 30
Chris Brummett, JD G 38
CJ Bourshaski, MH 101 38

Brandy Horn, JD G 1938

4
2
3

5

1

5
2

4
1

3

3
1
5

2
4

4

3

5

2

1

5
3

4

2

1

1

3
5

Gary Bentz, Oliver 80 38

Terry Kitterman, JD G 37
Joe McMullen, Case CC 36

Ed Hurley, Case CC 38

Jason Jung, Case L 32

Tony Gayer, AC U
Steve Austin, JD G 38 4

Nathaniel McKnight, JD A 36

Rob Wines, JD A 38 2

Wendy Creed, JD D 35

5501-0ver

David Brown, JD D 38 1

James Appl, JD D 37

Tony Gayer, AC A 37 4

David Brown, IHC Wk40 2

Ed Hurley, JD D 37 5
Steve Austin, JD G 37 3

Steel 0-4500 Class

David Ross, AC WC 37 1

Rick Harris, JD A 36

Larry Voris, Oliver 70 38 5

James Appl, JD A 35
Eric Noyes, Fordson F 23 2

Scott Quigg, Fordson 29 3
Lee Mitchel, Fordson 32 4

Steel 4501·0ver

James Townsend, JD G 38 1

Charles Tullis, Rumley 35 3

Nelson Brummett, JD D 25 2

0-7000 Crawler Class

Ted Smith, Cat 226 2

James Appl, AC M 36 1
Gary Creed, Cat 22 35 5
CliffKing,!HCT2036 4
Andy Harris, Cat 15 30
Jake Harris, Cat D2 37 3
7001-0ver Crawler Class

Aaron Brooks, Cat D4 38 3

Clyde Breneman, AC MO 1
Dean Voris, AC K35 32 2

More Shows

Saturday, Oct. 13 was a big day for fall
shows.

1. The Prewitt Family show has a lot of

rare John Deere and Letz equip. They did
several demonstrations. Very Good show.

2. Voyles Molasses Making show is
another hands on demonstration show.

You get to see the cane cut in the field and

follow through all the steps until you

spread the molasses on a biscuit. Very
good show.
3. Cabool Branch 28 moved there show

to October looking for cooler weather.

4. Harrison, AR club fall show and pull.
5. Mtn Grove festival.

6. Mt. Vernon Apple Butter Mak'n days.
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This is just a few shows that some of our
members attended. Something can be said
for a fall show. Harvest demonstrations

can be made and it is a little cooler. You

never know about the weather in October,

but this was one beautiful day.
We still Have the Warsaw show next

weekend and it will soon be time for the

Christmas parades.

ADULT PEDAL PULL

Miles Wolf brought his souped up JD-H

pedal tractor to our show this fall. The
pull was on Saturday at noon. I think that
Jeff Ruth was the winner from the

directors. Charley was a close second. It
started to rain about that time and the

records got wet and were destroyed. All we

could figure out was that the grass was wet

and slick when Jeff pulled. He was the

first puller. It seemed to go down hill from
there. I think he pulled something like 76
feet and the next closest was 68 feet and a

foot less for each of the next pullers. There
was big kid from Rogers, AR I think he
went down a long way and spun out. He
was the overall winner.

Farm Fest

We probably had the best showing ever
at the October Farm Fest at the fair

grounds. The Lester building is marked as
the best of the best. You have to have

paint and lots of it on your tractors to get a

tractor in the building. When Tom
Yearian and I got there Thursday afternoon
late, there was room for 1 tractor and
Tom's Empire fit just right. There was a
spot between a big Red tractor and a Green
tractor. I was invited to see if my little

Shaw would fit in the that spot. It does

have some paint on it. It was a great honor
for a Voris tractor to be considered in the

best of the best. I guess what I'm leading

up to is that, I was in the building Friday

afternoon and there was a big crowd in the
middle of the building. Yes, the lone little

"Mongrel" Shaw was sitting there proud
and tall, drawing a lot of attention.

Editors Comments:

I appreciate and thank those of you that

send articles. It makes the editors job
easier. It is getting harder for me to come

up with things to publish. With this

newsletter, it completes 10 years and we

have had 3 per year except 1 year and only
2 that year. The newsletter was started to
pass information on to our members.
Maybe it is time for a new editor. The
next newsletter is due in Feb. or Mar. I

would like to see several article by then.
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION

BRANCH 16

Membership period: April 15, 2008-April 14. 2009

Page 7

Date Renew New_ (circle)

)

Name _

Spouse _
Junior member (Under 18)

1. _

2. _

3. _

Club Member only (Not Reported to National/Member Branch-#
Address:

Street City: _

State: Zip: Phone: _

E-mail: _

TOTAL MEMBERSHlP DUES

• Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

$15.00

$15.00

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$ 7.00

$---

• What is your interest in the hobby? _

• Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713 Ck# _

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card or sticker.

Cash _

Important, Please Read

If you attend shows all through the summer show season and expect to use the National EDGET A

Liability Insurance policy, you need to be up to date on your membership. If your membership isn't

current, you don't have liability coverage. So don't wait until our September show to renew.

The Insurance year runs from April 15, 2007 through April 14, 2008.

The National EDGET A insurance covers every member anywhere they show as long as they follow

the EDGET A safety requirements. Coverage starts the minute your equipment touches the

grounds at a show and quits the minute the equipment leave the grounds at a show.

Your truck should cover you while in transit. For a copy of the Safety Requirements,

ask the President or go on the internet to: www.edgeta.org and go to the safety section.

Revised October 1, 2007

Note: Your yellow membership card should have an 2008 sticker in the upper right hand comer to be current.

You win receive a new 2009 sticker when you renew for next year.

Thank You from Gordon Garrett

I would like to thank everyone for

their thoughts and prayers after my

motorcycle accident. I am about back
to normal now.

Thanks, Gordon

Thanks to all members of both clubs

for your work in preparation of the

show grounds for our show. It looked
the best it has ever looked. The more

we work the better it gets.

Thanks, Charley Stark

When you get around a bunch of the ole tractor

guys at a show, you might think they are going to

fight over the color of the equipment. This is the

way they entertain themselves. It really gets deep

when they pick on the ones that don't have much

paint, if any at all. It takes all kinds to make a

good show. Ask Tom Yeanan sometime what
draws the most attention.
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Larry Voris
-""'1340S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Vol 10, Issue 3, Oct 2007

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Membership Period: January I, 2008 - December 31. 2008

Name: _

Spouse: _

Address: _

City _

State Zip _

Phone _

E-Mail _

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott. 12003 W Farm Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card.

Note to All Steam Members

From Shelley Elliott. Sec'y

Would you rather receive a postcard or e-mail notification about meetings?

E-mail will save postage and cards as well labor for preparing them. Let me know.
Call me at 417-751-2230 or

e-mail meat(dselliott@outdrs.net)

Prsrt-std

u.s. Postage
PAID

Sprinafteld. MOPennTt No. 200

New Flag Pole
I hope you all noticed the new flag

pole. The new flag pole was donated

by Ralph and Helen Ran1sey. There

was a Flag Pole dedication ceremony

on Saturday afternoon at 2:00 PM. A

prayer of dedication and the National

Anthem was performed with the

raising of the flag. Many, many

thanks go to Ralph and Helen for

their generosity. It is planned to have

4 steel pipes stationed 5 foot in each

direction from the base of the pole

and white crushed stone placed on

the ground. This will be there for

many years to come.
Thanks.

Note: It was interesting to see how the

flag pole was actually mounted. First

a hole was dug 3 foot in diameter and

42 inches deep. Then concrete was

poured leaving a tapered hole with the

large part at the bottom. The flag

pole is also tapered with the large end
down with a bar across the bottom

end. The pole was put in place and
the hole was filled with sand.
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New Flea Market/Food Vendor
Coordinator

Jim McCauley

Our OSEA treasurer, Jim

McCauley, cracked his hip recently
while working cattle. He and Delma
were in the field (Jim was on the four
wheeler) when a cow went crazy and
attacked the 4-wheeler, turning it over
on him. Of course, Delma was unable
to get the 4-wheeler off him and had
to call for help. He was in Cox South
for 5 days and then 35 days at Chris
tian County Health Center at Nixa.
Jim is at home now and taking one
step at a time and being very careful
not to re-injure his hip. I'm sure cards
would be appreciated.

John Jackson has agreed to take on
the Position as Flea MarketIFood Ven
dor Coordinator. He can be reached

at: Phone: 417-736-2942

e-mail: waOdfe@sbcglobal.net

John is a Steam Member and lives at

Strafford, MO.

I'times doesn't want to do thing my

I way. I welcome your thought andsuggestions. If there are articles that
you would like to see in the newsletter
please let me know. I would also wel

come articles about your equipment.
Give us a story on how you come
across the new item and what you
have done to restore it.

-EDITORS NOTE-

FEATURES FOR THIS YEAR

60
Yes, Karl Goodson turned 60 on

December 19 with a surprise birthday
party put on by his wife and a few friends.
We all met at the new fire station on west

battlefield road at 6:00pm and Wilda
managed to do the driving to supper in
Springfield and when she pulled into the
Southwest Police station-Firestation Karl

asked her what was going on. She said
she needed to see someone and to get out
and come with her. We ask Karl who all

these people were because we didn't
know all of them. Karl was asked if he

knew he had -this many friends and he
replied they must have had to pay these
people to show up.

We all had a good time and I think Karl
was surprised

Lessor known classics. In other

words the odd equipment. Tractors and

lawn equipment. From the numbers we We are working on this now. We.
have had in the last few years, we can figured out that the lots are 20' x 20' I

come up with a lot oflesser known brands I and Mike had already told the vendors
or orphans as some people might call last year that the lots would be $40.00
them. Rumley tractors, Missouri Made next year. As close as we can tell we
gas engines with Faultless, Advanced will have 100 lots. This can be done
Rumley Steam Engine. when we mark off the rest of the show

I grounds and parking lot.
News Flash!!!!!

I updated my computer in January this
year. Myoid publisher program was
about to crash and had been causing trou
ble for the last year. I would get the

newsletter about finished and it would act I
like it was going to crash. Let me tell you'
that is not a good feeling. The pages have
a new look and I am still trying to get
used to the updated program. It some-

Steam Club Membership

Membership starts at the beginning of the
year. Dues are $10.00 per family. Appli
cation is on the back page of the newslet

ter. Fill it out, attach your check and mail
it to Shelley Elliott.

Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Is Your Membership Current

Membership in the Southwest Missouri
Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Associa
tion, Branch 16 is from April 16, 2008
thru April 15,2009. With this member
ship you receive membership in the Na
tional EDGETA, a membership in Branch
16, liability insurance at shows from
EDGETA, and a newsletter 3 times a

year. You can join anytime during the
year, but the dues aren't pro-rated. If
Your membership is not up-to-date, your
are not eligible to show or pull at an

EDGETA sponsored show/event. Also
you do not have any liability insurance to

I use at shows or pulls and you will not
receive a newsletter. Our dues are only
$15.00 per year.

Dorene Yearian, Membership Officer

An Application is on page 7 in this News
letter.

------ -_.---

I Swap Meet 2008
It won't be long until it is Swap

Meet time. April 12, 2008. (It will not
be on Easter Weekend this year.
Easter is early and is on March 23rd.)
The Swap meet is on Saturday. There
will be a $5.00 vendor fee. There is no
charge for those that do not sell any
wares. If you have any questions,

Call Karl Goodson at:

417-744-2406+
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Rick & Pam McKinnis

Turned 71 on March 1, 2008

Happy Birthday Joe

Branch 16 Meeting Schedule

The following is the meeting
schedule and locations thru June 2008:

Apr. 5, 2008 - Springfield Library

May 3, 2008 - Springfield Library

lun 7, 2008 - Springfield Library

Let me know if you have any

questions.

Karl

We had another birthday.

Joe Hutchinson

Florida Flywheelers Show 2008

Jim & Marjorie Voyles attended the

Florida Flywheelers show in February

where they were featuring Case equip

ment this year. I talked to Jim just after

they came back. He said it was 80 de

grees down there and diesel was $3.751

per gallon.

Check out "Antique Power Magazine"

Marchi April 2008, Page 70. Nice arti

cle and pictures on Rick's 1919 Ford
son F Industrial tractor. Three full

pages.

L.---.. .~ _

Page 2

I;._..~-_.Our Youngest and newest
Steam Member is: Evan Mat
thew Martin, Born: 12/25/07.
He weighed in at 7 lbs 11 oz.
18-112:' tall and is the son of

Matthew & Angela Martin of
Alton II.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

2009 Host the North Central Regional
EDGETA Show.

2010

201150th Anniversary ofOSEA

I know I have printed this list before,

but I tend to forget and have to keep

updating the list and some people keep

asking when there color is coming up.

1977 Hosted National EDGETA Show

1996 Hosted National EDGETA Show

1997 Hosted the MO mc Club

1998 Hosted John Deere

1999 Hosted Massey Harris

2000 Allis Chalmers

\2001 All brands of Crawlers

2002 Hosted National Ford/Fordson

and FBM engines.

2003 National Empire Tractor Collec

tors, Oliver & Related Equipment and

Maytag engines.

12004 Host MO State mc Club, tractors,

engines and garden tractors. Keck

Gonnerman Steam Engines

2005 Host National BF Avery Tractor

Club & Minneapolis Moline and related

equipment. Witte Gas Engine. Russell

Steam Engines

2006 Case Tractors, Case Steam En

gines, Case Garden Tractors & Stover

Gas Engines. I
2007 John Deere Engine & Tractors and

related equipment. & Baker Steam

Traction Engines.

2008 Rumley & Lesser Known Classic

Tractors. MO made engines with Fault

less to set on center stage. Advanced
Rumley Steam Traction Engines with

"Proud Mary" will do the honors this

year.

Engine & Tractor Club Meeting

Volume 11 Issue 1

The Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor
Association, Branch 16 met on Jan 5, 2008

at the Library on South CampbelL Meeting

was called to order by V-Pres. Ed Carter (in
the absence of Pres Karl Goodson who was

on winter vacation in Florida and even took

a cruise). After a short meeting elections of
officers and directors was held. The

following were elected. Ed Carter, V-P,

Chris Haskins, Sec'y and Jim Voyles, Dir.

filling retiring Chris Garrett's position on
the board. The rest of the positions will be
appointed by the board.

Engine & Tractor Club Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206

Ed Carter, V-P 417-742-2810

Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477

Dorene Yearian, Treas 417-473-6579

Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318

Gene Dilsaver, Dir 417-725-2124

Don Hobbs, Dir 417-561-5276

Jeff Ruth.,Dir 417-767-4632

Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107

Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579

Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632

Nate Trager, Events 417-742-4096

Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587

Josh Dilsaver, Web Master 417-732-2065
Web Site: www.steamorarnacom

National Edgeta Site www.edgetaorg

The Steam Club met at the Heritage
Cafeteria on January 12, 2008 for their

annual meeting and election of officers.

Voted to payoff the loan on the last 5 acres

we purchased. The interest on the money in
savings was far less than the interest we

were paying on the loan.
The Advanced Rumley engine was

selected as the feature for 2008. The engine
selected for the button was "Proud Mary"
the engine that Jim and Ron Mattingly

operate.

-- .. --- .. ------------ J

Club Officers I Featured Shows from the Past

Steam Club il!Charley Stark, Pres 417-732-7136

Nelson Brummett, VP 417-358-3407

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230

Jim McCauley, Treas. 417-725-3524

Andy Anderson, Dir 417-882-5290

Chris Brummett, Dir 417-358-3407

Louie McHaffie, Dir 417-634-3918

Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632

Larry Voris, Dir 417-881-1587

John Jackson, Flea Market 417-736-2942

I Steam Club Annual Meetiug
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If anyone is planning of attending ~e
National Show in Mt Vernon, WA this

coming April, now is the time to make

reservations. The rooms are short, I

meaning not many to select from.

Volume 11 Issue 1

!TO:AI-I EDGE&TA Members
ILar';" Voris, President-Director at

Large

Wishing you all a "Happy New Year
2008". I think we had a successful 2007

year and want to thank each and every I

member on a safe year. We all have to I
work together with a safety program to

make it work. There are going to be

things that I don't like, but your Board of

Directors was given the charge to lead

all of our members and put forth pro

grams that will protect each and every
one of us. We as the BOD have to estab

lish programs and guidelines for all the ,
branches to work with. We have to look

'at the total picture and decide what is
best for all our branches and members.

When we go to an Insurance company I
and they look at our published safety

program they immediately see that we

are trying to keep our members operat

ing in a safe manner. To all of you, I

appreciate your help. When we work on

one of these programs we look at the

total organization. Every branch may

have something a little different. We I

can't write guidelines for each branch. I

We try to make the programs as generic

as possible and cover everyone and treat

every branch the same.

This last week our National Web

Master came up with a new program
which is directed towards the Branch

Presidents and Branch officers and di

rectors. This is a communication tool

that we hope that the branches will use

and this hopefully will make it easier to

communicate. This program is for IEDGETA members only. The web mas
ter is the moderator. She will remove

any post that is derogatory to the organi

zation and if it happens very often then
that e-mail address will be removed from

the list. Anything you post to this list

I will go to everyone subscribed to the list.

We hope that all branch officers & direc
tors will subscribe to the list. This in

cludes all safety officers too. There are
times when the National BOD needs to

send something out to the branches and

this is fastest and cheapest way to com

municate with you. I'm sure there may

be a few problems at the beginning and

I'm sure Sally can make it work for us.

So all you presidents, read your mail

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

once in a while.

Another new program is the Physical

Damage Program. It kicked off on Jan

15, 2008. I told the agent that it is the

Christmas season and money is short.
We'll set another date for the first of the

New Year. I will send more about this

out on the new e-mail list.

A Little History on the Steam Club

By Pres. Charley Stark

As 2008 started out we was hoping

that we would not have to spend time

picking up tree limbs from an Ice Storm

as we did in 2007. But that all changed

pretty quick as we had another ice storm '\this past month. Not near as bad as far

as damage, but we do have a few limbs

down around the show grounds. So that

means we will have to pick up brush

and get a burn permit to burn. But the

good thing about it, spring is just around
the comer.

In case you was not at the January

meeting. The club voted to payoff our

loan on the last 5 acres that we bought.

So for the first time in over 30 years we
are debt free. I am sure that a lot of

clubs wish that they could say the same.
Back in 1961 and 1962 when the Ozarks

Steam Engine club was just getting

started, I wonder how many of that

group would think that the show would

grow over the years to the size that we

are today. I have to admire the charter

members as they looked ahead to the

future and made the decision after the I

first show that was held in Billings, Mo
in 1962, that we needed to own our own

show grounds. It did however cost the Iclub a few members as they all did not

have the faith that the show could pay I
for the land. And for a few years many t

of members had to put in some extra

money just to help pay the bills. Many

hours of hard work went into cleaning

up the original 17 acres and getting

ready for the first show held at our pre-

Page 3

sent location in 1963. For many ;~ars;;1

were the best kept secret in Republic, now

we are in just about in the center of Re

public.

As many already know Mike Foreman

passed away in January. Many of you

knew Mike as "Big Mike" the guy with

the Big Red Dodge and Big Red tool
trailer. Mike took care of our flea market

and food stands for many years. Our

prayer and thoughts are with his family.

NOTES FROM THE GAS CLUB
PRESIDENT

By: Pres. Karl Goodson

Although it seems that we may ~et sp~g
one day at a time this year (wmter Just

won't let go) the spring and summer show
season is just around the comer. And

before the shows comes our annual swap

meet on April 12th• That's just a little I

more than a month away. As we have

discussed in the past several meetings, the

format for the swap meet will remain the

same. While not limited to just items

associated with our hobbies, we generally

like to keep it along those lines. Vendors

will be asked to pay a $5 vendor fee and

the ladies will provide lunch on the

grounds at a reasonable cost. I let the
truck club and the Model T Ford club

members know that they are also wel
come to come. We will also need to do

some work on the grounds before the

swap meet. Once again, ice has done

some damage to trees on the grounds and
needs to be taken care of. If the sun does

decide to come out for a few days we may

also have to do some mowing. We have

tentatively scheduled a work day for
March 29. That will be 2 weeks before

the swap meet. Additional work may.be
needed on April 5. If you can help, gIve
Ed Carter or me a call.

Pass the word around to your friends

about our swap meet. If you need some

of the business cards for the swap meet
and show contact me on 417-343-0468. I

hope to see you there.
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Ijunked for $80) through a succession oflater model tractors he developed his

I interest in the mechanical side of our
hobby. As most of our members know
this interest in mechanics makes John

one of the go-to guys in the club when
they are having trouble with an engine.
Although, one might have questioned
his early mechanical potential when, as
a youth, he nearly burned down his
house playing with a toy steam engine

I given to him by his father and then, justto see how it worked, took apart the
damaged engine and, as far as he recalls
he never got it back together.

In the early years, John and James
owned a 40HP Case Steam engine.
They both remember that time fondly
and talk about some of the learning
experiences they shared while learning
about the engine. The interest in steam
led James a slightly different direction.
In '77 they made a trip to the Ag Hall
of Fame when James was only 7 years I

old. He saw a steam locomotive and I

decided that "he really wanted one". In
'82 he began a 4 year building process.
His first small-scale locomotive, a die

sel, was completed in '86. That year he
added track and additional cars around

his 13 acres and began his own
"railroad". As most of us know, col
lecting is like eating Lays, you can't
just stop at one. There are now 5 loco
motives, 3 diesels, 2 steams and 500
600 feet of track. He says that may be
enough.

John eventually did join the club in
the mid 70's and has been a member
for most of the time since. He has held

several positions in the club including
vice president, safety officer and, most
recently, a director for 12 years. In --
addition to the "official" positions,
John has always been one of the mem
bers that could be counted on to help

with the grounds and during show
time to make things run smoothly.

It was quite a pleasure to sit with
this father and son team and let them

Italk about their experiences over the
past decades.

I~_-

Jim & Marge Voyles

MEMBER PROFILES

John and James Pekarek
A Family Affair

Like so many of our members the father

and son team of John and James Pekarek I

share a common interest in old iron. [Catching the collector fever in the mid

60's John, while not yet a member Of\EDGE, started attending shows around

the area. From his early childhood on the I

family dairy farm working with their first I

tractor (a Rumley Oil Pull that was later I

Douglas County

Sesquicentennial

THE OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS

-------~--------------------

I~~pened Saturday afternoon when Sean
gathered up the III tractors to have their

Ipicture taken in front of the former IH
dealership in Ava. An unnamed source
told me she took the ride of her life when
Gordon Korell decided to cut across a

parking lot to get into the line of tractors
behind Brian Hunt. We want to thank

everyone who took the time and effort to

make the trip to Ava to help make the Ievent a success. I

Volume 11Issue 1

We had about 82 people in attendance
at the molasses making on Oct. 13, 07 at
our farm in Douglas County. The

weather was perfect. The sun was out
and perfect temperature and a good
breeze made the day. Eight members
were in attendance. We had four

tractors displayed and one load of gas
engines by Gene Dilsaver. The old
Chattanooga mill squeezed out about
140 gallons of cane juice, powered
again by the 1944 McCormick Deering
0-4 orchard tractor. We cooked that

down to make 22 gallons of sorghum.
We hauled the cane to the mill behind a
1949 Case DC. Homemade biscuits

with butter and fresh sorghum right out
of the pan made for a perfect day. We
will be doing this again the second
Saturday in October next year, God
willing and would like to invite all
members. We would also welcome you

to bring your displays, but that is not a
requirement, just come and enjoy the
day.

From: Professor Big Don

I was wanting to talk to BIG DON the
other day and his telephone line was busy.
Not for a few minutes but all morning. I
figured he was on the internet so I e
mailed him and told him to get off the
telephone so I could ask him a question.
He called me in the afternoon and said he

has a couple of new students on the com
puter. He said that Bill Underwood and
JR Redding both have new computers and
are having trouble knowing which button
to click on. I'm sure everyone that has a

computer have felt the same way many
times and still do about everyday. He
was talking to Bill and told Bill to move
the pointer to a certain point and click.
Bill said, "The pointer won't go that far".

The D 0 u g I a s C 0 u n t y Don said, "Pick up the mouse and move it
Sesquicentennial was held on October around on the pad and get a new bite" .
20,2007 in Ava. It was another perfect Bill did and said, "It works". I probably
weather day, temperature around 82, cleaned up the wording a little. All I can
sunshine and a good breeze. There say to Bill and JR is that the computer
were 33 tractors displayed, one steam will do a lot of things and the internet has

engine (Courtesy of Charley Stark) one masses of information but you are going

stationary steam engine from the I to have to do it the computers way.
Cabool Club and three displays of gas
engines. I think Sean Haskins gets the --------------
prize for having the most tractors on
display while Bud and Brian Hunt came
the farthest with tractors. Marge and I,
with the help of our neighbors, Tony
and Linda Stillings put on a sorghum
making demonstration. There was a
long parade with several tractors
participating and a good crowd of
people. I know Charley made several
kids happy by giving them rides on the

I steam engine. He was also living

~dangerOUSlYwhen he let me operate his

steam engine for a short while. Thanks
Charley. I did hear of an incident that

.------ ._._----

I

Voyles Molasses Making

By Jim & Marge Voyles
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Kansas City, MO

Independence, MO

Lamar,MO

Billings, MO

Kansas City, MO
Independence, MO

St. Louis, MO
Kansas City, MO
Jefferson City, MO
Kansas City, MO
St. Louis, MO

Another Editors Note:

It seems that any more when we try to have a meeting
during the week, we all have to get our doctors
appointment books out and check our schedules. I
recently told a nurse that was taking me in for a test that
I didn't think the "Golden Years" were going like they
were supposed to. She replied, It takes a lot of "gold
dust" to survive.

MISSOURI MADE

EQUIPMENT FEATURE
1. Car Wheel Co American St. Louis, Mo

2. Barker Rim Saw Co. Springfield, MO
3. Bauer Mfg Co. (Rex) Kansas City, MO
4. Blacksmith Supply Co. (Garlock) S1.Louis, MO
5. Campbell Iron Works St. Louis, MO
6. Colbert Machinery Co. S1.Joseph, MO
7. O.L. Coleman (American Boy) St. Louis, MO
8. Faultless Engine Co. Kansas City, MO
9. Fulton Iron Works S1.Louis

10. Gade Bros Mfg Co Iowa Falls, IA
(Pat. By Frank Hardenbrock & Wm Rice, Jasper, MO)
11. Ghormley Gas Engine Co. Kansas City, MO
12. Industrlallron Works Kansas City, MO
13. International Motor Co. St. Louis, MO
14. Kansas Engine Works Kansas City, MO

(Elliott Engines)
15. Kansas City Hay Press Co

(Lighting Engines)
16. Kingsland Mfg Co. S1.Louis, MO
17. L.B. Jones Co. Kansas City, MO
18. Manufactures Engine Co. Kansas City, MO
19. Hugh Matthews Co. Kansas City, MO
20. Miners Gas Engine Co Joplin, MO
21. Mound City Motor Co. S1.Louis, MO
22. National Pitless Scale Co. Kansas City, MO
23. H.P. Nielson Co. St. Joseph, MO
24. Phillips Drag Saw & Mfg Co Kansas City, MO
25. St. Louis Motor Co. St. Louis, MO
26. St. Marys Oil Engine Co S1.Charles, MO

27. Scott Two Stroke Motor Co. Kansas City, MO
28. Sheffield Gas Power Co. Kansas City, MO
29. Charles Sinning Machine Works St. Louis, MO
30. Smith & Sons Mfg Co. Kansas City, MO

(Royal Engines)
31. George Smith Co.
32. Steelton Machine Co.

33. Turners Machine Shop
·34. Weber Gas Engine Co.
35. Whitman Agricultural Co

(Sultan Engine)
36. Witte Engine Works
37. Gleaner-Baldwin

(Combines)
38. Agco-Allis

(l00 lIP & above tractors)
39. Lawn Boy Mowers
40. Hannebaum Engine

I looked back through the newsletters and thought we featured
them some years back but couldn't find it We always have a
good showing of the Lessor Known Brands. We have always
had a good variety of lawn tractors. I think this is what makes the
show. To me I would like to have all the Garden tractors

together. This makes for a better showing. Then you can
compare the brands.

Missouri Made Engines was selected as the gas engine
feature this year. Faultless will take first row this year. They are
listed in the next column These are know engines that were made
in Missouri.

Advance Rumley will be featured steam engine. I
"Proud Mary" will do the honors this year. This is the engine that
Jim & Ron Mattingly operate.

Note: There is a Hannebaum Engine built in Billings, MO.
There is still one of these in existence. It would be nice to have it
at the show.

A work day has been scheduled for Saturday,
March 29, 2008 at the showground's.. 50 trees have been
ordered from the Missouri Conservation Department and
will need to be planted, as well as, clean up and burn brush

from the January 2008 ice storm.

Branch 16's Annual Swap Meet will be Saturday,
April 12 at the showground's. If you would like to have a
booth, contact Karl Goodson who is the president.

Jim McCauley is out of the hospital and rehab, recover
ing now at home. It has been a slow road, but he is getting
around and resuming some of his normal activities. Thank
you for your kind words of concern and willingness to help
them during this time.

Our next regular meeting will be Saturday, May 10,
2008 at the Heritage. Please make a note of the date.

The 2008 Features

We have about 7-112months until our show, Sept 11-14. 2008.
Our feature tractors this year is Rumley and also the Lesser
Known Classic Brands. Rumley itself qualifies for a lessor
know brand.

Note from Charley & Shelley:

\Engineers & Engines Magazine

Brenda Stant the editor of the E & E magazine kept asking me
for pictures. I finally sent her some this fall. Mark Corson took
the pictures on page 20, 5 pictures on page 22, 1 picture on page
25 and 1picture on page 35. She has more for the next issue.
Thanks goes to Brenda.
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Faultless Engine Company
Kansas City, Missouri

Voris Fish Fry & Show
All exhibitors must be
members of EDGETA
Bring a covered dish

enjoy the day. May 26,
2008

Call Dean: 417-445-2507

Page 6

aultIess built 3, 5, 7, 10, 12 and 15

orsepower sizes. The Faultless en
ines have a definite resemblance to

various styles built at Waterloo, Iowa.
Whether a connection exists between

Waterloo, is unknown. If such a con

ection existed, this could explain the
similarities. George B. Miller con

rrolled the Waterloo firm. Miller also

I:as an officer of Waterloo Gasoline

E~gine Company. Faultless claimed itIWas manufactured entirely in their
own factory, which was especially
equipped for the production of high
grade engines

Kid With a New Toy

I I called to talk to Don Holdway thebther day and Dorothy said he was
out playing with his new tractor. Don
as always thought about his Dad's

tractor and knew it was sold at

e sale 43 years ago. Well, it came
ome on Dec 6, 2007. Ed Little had
urchased the tractor and restored it

land has hauled it several miles tobhows. The tractor spent time this fall
at the RFD Theatre in Branson. The

ctor has probably been to our show
and the Fair several times. Ed didn't

give in real easy. He made Don sweat
for a couple of months. Ed and Lois
are not members of our club but

exhibit there MM's about every year
at the steam show. Don has the tractor

stored in his new garage. I talked to
Dorothy later and she said she will go
out to the garage and Don will be

ISitting in his garage easy chair lookingat the tractor.

THE OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS

Hannebaum Engiue

By Dave Brooks

I have been looking for the parts
since September 2006 after I bought the
engine. We found the mumer, cam for
the exhaust valve, part of the trip arm,
perhaps, a head and several misc parts
that I couldn't identify so I collected
them. From this same farm came part of
a (Geiser) engine. I met this gentleman
over 20 years ago and asked him about
the old Billings engine. The history how
they got it and if it was for sale. He ad
vised me that it was not for sale but he

would keep my number. Then back in
Aug. he got in touch with me and asked
if I was still interested in it after all these

years. We came to a price, and I bought

it. The family used this as a log splitter
from the fall of 1945 to the early 1960s.
Some time in the mid 1950s, the uncle

took the name plate off the Hannebaum
and mounted it for a hood ornament on a
ford tractor. Then in the late 1960s he
had a auction and sold the tractor to the

highest bidder. Luckily their was a en
gine collector from Billings that knew
Mr. Hannebaum and his old engines and
he tracked down the high bidder and
bought the name plate, then made a belt

buckle out of it. He enjoyed it for many
years and with the help of his family, I
am having a new one made for myoId
Hannebaum. Ob, about the metal piles
there is another 20 - 30 tons of iron left to

go through. Hopefully some Geiser parts
will be found. There was a article in the

mountaineer magazine. Also one in the
100 year book from Billings, in theses,
there was a inside view of the foundry,
showing seven engines being built, one
with 6 or7 foot flywheels and the old car
that they built. When I get these pictures

up loaded I will post them also.

In the Ozark Mountaineer Magazine it
talks about a man named William Hanne

baum who lived at Billings, Missouri. He
built his first engine in 1896, his last in
1930. They were slow running engines.
He patented it but decided to build them
himself: which he did in his three-man
shop. A total of 164 were built from 1Yz

to 15 horsepower. He even mounted one
on a buggy and drove it through Billings
in 1902. It was also in the Gas Engine
Magazine, 1980, May-June Issue, page
14.

13. Russell, 12 HP, Owned by Mark
Hosman

14. Freelance Model, 9 HP, Owned

by Joe Harding

15. Freelance 5/7 Scale, Owned by
Darrell & Ed Carter

16. Case, 1/2 Scale Model, Owned

by L.D. Mooneyham

17. Freelance 1/2 Scale Built by Ellis
Bunch, Owned by Harris Family

18. Freelance, 1/2 Scale Built by:
Ellis Bunch, Owned by: Ellis
Bunch Family

19. Stationary Engines in Clovis
Burrell Building Owned by:
OSEA, Operated by: Kenneth
Brooks & Lew Ellenberger

20. Stationary Case Engine Owned

by: OSEA

11. Keck-Gonnerman,19 HP Owned

by Wayne Elmore Family,
Vernon Elmore, Engineer

12. Peerless, 16 HP, Owned by ,
Chris & Gordon Garrett

Volume 11 Issue 1

I-List of Steam Traction Engi~es -~
1. Advanced Rumley, 20 HP 1920

Owned by Charley Stark

2. Freelance Model, Owned by
Charley Stark

3. Case, 50 HP 1915, Owned by
OSEA, Chris Brummett, Engineer

4. Case, 30 HP,

Owned by Jeff Ruth

5. Emerson-Brantingham, 19 HP
Owned by OSEA, Travis Brum
mett, Engineer

6. Advanced Rumley, 20 HP,
Owned by OSEA, Mattingly Fam
ily Engineers

7. M.Rumley 16 HP, Owned by
OSEA, Ron Severt, Engineer

8. Geiser, 25 HP Owned by Louie
McHaffie, Bill McHaffie, Engineer

9. Peerless, 13 HP 1893, Owned

by Louie McHaffie

110. Russell, 16 HP, Owned by Rick
Anderson
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION

BRANCH 16

Membership period: April 15, 2008-April 14. 2009

Date Renew New (circle)

Name _

Spouse _

Junior member (Under 18)

$15.00

$15.00

1.----------------------------

2. _

3. _

Club Member only (Not Reported to National/Member Branch-#

No Insurance or benefits will be granted for a club member only.

Address:

)

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$ 7.00

Ck#

Street: City: _

State: Zip: Phone: _

E-mail: -----------------------------------
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

• Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

• What is your interest in the hobby? _

• Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card or sticker.

Important, Please Read

• If you attend shows all through the summer show season and expect to use the National EDGETA Liability Insurance policy,

you need to be up to date on your membership.

• If your membership isn't current, you don't have liability coverage. So don't wait until our September show to renew.

• The Insurance year runs from April 16, 2008 through April 15, 2009.

• The National EDGETA insurance covers every member anywhere they show as long as they follow the EDGETA safety

requirements.

• Coverage starts the minute your equipment touches the grounds at a show and quits the minute the equipment leave the

grounds at a show. Your truck should cover you while in transit.

• For a copy of the Safety Requirements, ask the Branch President or Safety Officer. You can go on the internet to:

www.edgeta.org and go to the safety section.

• Note: Your yellow membership card should have an 2009 sticker in the upper right hand corner to be current.

• You will receive a new 2009 sticker when you renew this year.

Revised January 1,2008
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OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS
LARRY VORIS
2340 S. LUSTER

SPRINGFIELD. MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Volume 11, Issue 1, March 2008

I

Ozarks Steam Engine Association Application for Membership

Membership Period:January I, 2008 - December 3 1,2008
Name:----
Spouse: _

Address: _

City: _

State: Zip _
Phone: ----
E-Mail: _

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott"
12003 W. Farm Rd 76,

Ash Grove, MO 65604.

• Mail self addressed stamped envelope for the returned of your card

Note to All Steam Members: From: Shelley Elliott, Sec'y

Would you rather receive a postcard or e-mail notifications about

meeting? E-mail will save postage and cards as well as labor for

preparing them. Let me know.
Call me at 417-751-2230 or

E-mail meat(dselliott@outdrs.net)

Prsrt-std

U.S. Postage
PAID

Springfield, MOPennTt No. 200

More from Charley & Shelley:

If you remember from the show,
there was a man selling watercolor
prints in the new barn. He took

I several pictures of engines &
I equipment from our show and they
are on his website now! Visit

I www.artbyleblanc.com. Go to New
Products for March. You'll just have to
keep clicking "next" to see all of the
pictures as they're not in any
apparent order. He was at Pawnee's
show last year, and I'm assuming he'll
be there again if you would like to see
these pictures in person. I'm not sure
ifhe's planning to attend our show in

I September or not. It's worth a lookanyway.

E-mail Charley at
bjstark@missouristate.edu regarding
questions or if you need further
information.

See you soon!

Charley
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The Hamilton, MO show featured

Massey Harris with Dean & Mary Voris
attending and exhibiting. This was the Ist
year for Hamilton's new show grounds.

Portland, IN Show
I called Dean Voris and asked what he

was doing and he replied, unhooking his
trailer in Portland, IN, where they are
featuring Allis-Chalmers, Sep 22-24.

SW Regional EDGETA Show
Branch 11, Winfield, Kansas hosted

the North Central Regional show this
year. Those that attended and exhibited
were, Tom & Dorene Yearian, Karl &
Wilda Goodson, Robert & Garnett Craig
and Larry & Hazel Voris.

Thank You To The Anderson's

By Jeff Ruth

The Ozarks Steam Engine Associa
tion Board of Directors and members
would like to thank: Dorothea Anderson

for her many years of dedication and

Isupport for our annual show. Dorothea
put in countless hours to help the front
gate run smoothly and insure the success
of our show. Andy's leadership on the
Board of Directors and his willingness to
volunteer to help whenever needed will
be greatly missed.

Dorothea has decided to "retire" from

running the front gate at the show. Her

IleadershiP and organizational abilitieswill be greatly missed. Dorothea greeted

every show attendee with a friendly smile Iand a warm welcome.

Bonnie Spitler has graciously ac
cepted the responsibility of running the
front gate area for the 2008 Show. We
hope everyone will join us in thanking
Dorothea for all of her hard work and

welcoming Bonnie as the new front gate
manager.

Steam Club Members

Hello! Just wanted to remind you of

our next meeting and some other impor

tant events. The Ozark Empire Fair is

taking place right now in Springfield.

There are several antique tractors and

equipment just west of the arena and

some people that you might know.

Work days - each Saturday until the
show. There is plenty of painting, mow
ing and weed eating to do, if you have
some free time...

Dean & Shelley Elliott

From The Editor: Sorry this issue is
late. It has been a long and strange sum
mer. I need more articles. It cost the

same to send 8 pages as it does 4 or 6.

Parking of the Feature Tracto~~J [- - The Spectator

This is the person that we all look
When we feature a brand of tractor, for at the show. If the spectator does

engine or equipment and advertise the IIn't show up then we don't have a
feature, we should park the feature trac- show. What does the spectator want
tors together. We have been pretty good or expect when they go to a show.
about this until last year when we fea- Sometimes it is hard to tell what they
tured John Deere again and they were want. Most want a variety and want to
scattered everywhere. It was as if they see action. They also want to know
didn't want to park together for some what it is and how it was used. We as
reason or another. We do have several exhibitors need to put in print the
members with multi brands and they want make, model, year, owners name and
all of their tractors together. This does city, and a short story or history where
pose a problem, but if we all work to- we got the tractor or engine and
gether we can make a better show. maybe what it took to make it run.

Marking the Equipment Probably the most important thing is if
We are in the computer age now and it you are there to visit with the spectator

is easy to print a sheet telling about the when they come by looking and al
tractor or engine and give brand, model, ways thank: them for coming when
year and exhibitors name. Give some his- they move on to the next exhibit.

tory about each tractor and maybe it had They also expect a variety of good
an option that makes it stand out a little food and don't like to wait in a long
different than others. We need to tell line. But, if the food is good there will
people about this option. Then they can be a line. We have to entertain the

go away and say they had never seen that children and do something for them
before. When we have a show we need to and also we need something special
put on the best show that we can to keep for the ladies. The show grounds need
the spectators coming back each year. to be clean and that is from the outside
The visitors want to see something differ- fence to the center of the grounds,
ent. especially the rest rooms or port-a

pots.

The parade is always a big draw.
Sometimes the parade may be a little
long but we have there attention and
the announcer needs to keep the intro
ductions interesting.

The flea market needs variety. I
know some people will walk the flea
market several times looking for a part
or something to make their next pro
ject work. And there are those that go
to the flea market first before looking
at the exhibits.

Then last, we need to thank:every
spectator for coming and invite them
back next year.

No, we are not done yet. Then
we need to go around and thank:every
visiting exhibitor for bring there
equipment to our show. We have to
make them feel welcome too.

IA big thank you goes a long way.Have fun and be safe.
L- ----J
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Missouri State Fair

Thank You

Royal, Karen & Kyl Hoyer

Follow is a list of tractors: Ford 8,

Ferguson 1, Fordson 18, IHC 6,

John Deere 5, Wallis 1 and 9

Garden Tractors. The tractor

games were enjoyed by all.

The fall of the year is always

cooler for shows. Following are

some of the shows that I know

about.

Report from Darrell Carter that the
weather was cooler and more

people seemed to be out looking at
the exhibits. Those that attended

were Darrell Carter, Ed & Chris

Carter, Charley Stark, Dean,

Shelley, Daniel & Luke Elliott,
Tom & Dorene Yearian and Carl

Buckner. Darrell said that Daniel

and Luke kept everyone busy.

More shows

I would like to thank all of

those that came out to the Historic

Route 66 Tractor Show. The show

was a success and we hope to see

all of you next year. We had about

200 people that came from

Arkansas, Kansas, South Dakota

and Missouri.

Mt. Pleasant, lA, Fair Grove,

Eldon, Fort Scott, KS, Cabool,

Pittsburg, Ks, Harrison, AR,

Gentry, AR., The Prewitt Show,

Voyles Show and Warsaw. This is

just a few show that are coming up.

Another News Flash
It seems that Dorene Yearian was

seen at the Red Power Roundup re

cently. When questioned about the inci

dent, she said they were visiting friends
from California.

News Flash
The world must be coming to an end.

When I heard that Dennis Fust was us

ing a John Deere Tractor I couldn't be

lieve it The story go like this, During
all the rain that we have had, Dennis

was getting his sled ready to go to a pull

and he got his big ''yellow truck" stuck.
He hooked his W-6 Farmall tractor on

to pull the truck and it wouldn't budge

it. Dennis hasn't ever told anyone that

he has a John Deere 80 with a pony

start. He freed the brakes and finally got

the ill to where it could be pulled He

hook the W-6 to the 80 and pulled it

about 20 feet and it was running. He,
then hooked the 80 to the truck and it

pulled it out of the mud. It seems that

you can't do anything with out someone

finding out.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News
~~~~~--_._---.----~_ .._ .•.-

r Voris Show 2008 I IIWe would like to thank all those that

attended our show and fish fry on May I

26. We didn't have any problem with
dust control. The little rain showers

gave us more time to visit.

Again thanks

Dean & Mary Voris

Jerry & Linda Voris

I Larry & Hazel Voris
Jeff Voris

New Flea Market Coordinator I

John Jackson has accepted the job to

Icoordinate the booths and setup of thearea after the death of Mike Foreman.

John can be reached at 417-736-2942 or

bye-mail atwaOdfe@sbcglobal.net

Bonnie Spitler will be in charge ofl
the visitors gates this fall. She is the

daughter of Kenneth & Luella Brooks

of Carthage. Bonnie has helped at the

gate in the past.

I

LW (Lew) Ellenberger has been appointed to
fill the unexpired term of Andy Anderson on
the Steam Board of Directors. He will be

filling the duties that were covered by Andy.

Steam Note From Shelley

The Ozarks Steam Engine Association I
will be meeting on Saturday, August 9

and Saturday, October 11, 6:00 p.m. at

the Heritage Cafeteria. Please mark your

calendars. If you have any outstanding

receipts from the show, please turn them

in to Jim McCauley by the end of

September. His address is 208 Pearl,
Nixa, MO 65714.

Thanks in advance goes to Volvo

Equipment Rental for furnishing the

high lift for the speaker system this year.

I Carl Buckner made the arrangement.

Volvo Equipment Rental is new to the

area. They are located on the west side of

Hwy MM behind Hermann Lumber Co.

Club Omcers-----l
Steam Club I

Charley Stark, Pres 417-732-7136
Nelson Brummett, VP 417-358-3407

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230
Jim McCauley, Treas. 417-725-3524
LewElienberger 417-887-0750
Chris Brummett, Dir 417-358-3407
Louie McHaffie, Dir 417-634-3918
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632

Larry Voris, Dir 417-881-1587

I John Jackson, Flea Market 417-736-2942

Engine & Tractor Club Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-P 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas 417-473-6579
Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318
Gene Dilsaver, Dir 417-725-2124
Don Hobbs, Dir 417-561-5276
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632
Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
WildaGoodson, Events 417-744-4206

Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master 417-732-2065
Web Site: www.stearnorama.com

National Edgeta Site www.edgeta.org
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Grace Diane Engledow IIRiChard W~(Andy) Anderson I

Grace Diane Engledow, 91, Bolivar, Richard W. "Andy" Anderson passed I

passed away Monday evening, May 19, away in his home, Wednesday, May 28, I

2008, in Bolivar. She was born October 2008. He was born December 28, 1932, in

21, 1916, in Slagle, Mo., the daughter of Springfield, Mo., to Everett Raymond

Calvin and Rose Mae (Licklider) Slagle. Anderson and Hester Viola Barr Ander

She was united in marriage to Eugene son. Andy was a veteran of the Korean

Engledow on January 1, 1936, in A1- War. He was a lifelong HVAC service

drich, Mo. They had lived in the state of man and enjoyed numerous activities in

California, and Neosho, Mo., for many eluding his work with churches, as a Dea-I
years before retiring in Bolivar, in 1974. con in the Southern Baptist Church. He

Mrs. Eng1edow was a homemaker and was an active member and on the Board

member of the Southern Hills Baptist of Directors for the Ozark Steam Engine

Church. She is survived by her husband Association and will be missed by all.

of 72 years, Eugene; two daughters Andy is survived by his wife Dorothea;

Carolyn Meadors and Jeannine Franks, his children Valerie Goodman, Richard

three grandchildren and six great- (Rick), Pam Cornell, Cathy Ussery his

grandchildren. Funeral services was at 2 brother Raymond Anderson; nine grand

p.m. Thursday, May 22, 2008, in the children; 11 great-grandchildren Grave

Southern Hills Baptist Church, Bolivar, side services was held Monday, June 2, I

Burial was in Barren Creek Cemetery, 2008, at 10 a.m., in the Missouri Vet-

west of Bolivar. eran's Cemetery with Military Honors.
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Flora Mooneyham

Flora Mooneyham was born January
15, 1912, in Binger, Okla., and died
April 1, 2008, after 96 wonderful years,
with all of her children with her. She

was preceded in death by her husband
of 65 years, Lawrence Mooneyham.
Flora worked most of her life in the

retail business and after retiring, en
joyed working more than 20 additional
years at Silver Dollar City. She was
also a member of the Steam Engine
Association for several years. Survivors
include her children; one son, L.D.

Mooneyham, four daughters, Rosetta
Marsh, Barbara Garrison, Peggy

Mooneyham, Bertie Pierce. 17 grand
children; 26 great-grandchildren; 21
great-great-grandchildren. Funeral ser
vices was April 4, 2008, at 1 p.m., Fi
nal resting place was in Harrington
Cemetery.

Mike Forman

Ronald W. Bodenhamer

Ronald W. Bodenhamer, age 71, oflBrookline, Mo., passed away Monday,

April 7, 2008. He was born November I12, 1936, in Strafford, Mo., the son of

Lewis and Ruth Bodenhamer. His great- \
est joy was his family. He retired after
32 years of service to Acme Structural,
and had a lifelong passion for farming
with his family. He had strong ties to the
Strafford community. He is survived by
his wife, Betty Jane of the home; his
children Randy Bodenhamer Susan Trot
ter, Kathy Osredker, Donna Petiford,
Rob Bodenhamer, Richard Bodenhamer

and Rusty Bodenhamer, three sisters,
Carol Fuller, Nancy Jobe and Becky
Legan and 15 grandchildren Funeral
services were held Friday April 11,
2008, at 2 p.m. Interment was in the
Brookline Cemetery.

1 _

Roger Booth

Steam member Roger Booth died

II April 23, 2008. Funeral was held April.26, 2008.

William Joe (Bill) Shuler

William Joe Shuler, of Springfield, was Iborn New Year's Day, 1923, in Aldrich,
Mo., and passed away Easter morning,
March 23,2008, . Bill served his country
in the army during World War n. He was
a soldier in the 119th AAA Gun Battery ,
under Patton's 3rd Army during his tour
of Europe. He returned home and worked
14 years with the Frisco Railroad. Then in
1960 he began his career with the United

States Postal Service, retiring in 1986. On
June 30, 1951, he was united in marriage
with Gondy Stamps and they spent the
next 56 years happily together. He was an

active member at Southminster Presbyte
rian Church, Upon retirement he enjoyed
going to auctions, wood-working and
collecting antique toys. He is survived by
his wife, Gondy, daughter Jo Simkins,

sons Paul, David and Roger. 6 grandChil-j
dren and 3 great-grandchildren. Funeral

services were held 2 p.m. Wednesday, I

March 26, 2008, in Southminster PresbY-Iterian Church, 2245 S. Holland. Interment

was in Pleasant Ridge Cemetery, AldriC~1

Mo. Bill was a member of the Gas En

gine & Tractor Club.

Steam member Mike Foreman died

Jan 22, 2008. Funeral was January 24,
2008

Springfield Farm Fest

If you would like to exhibit at the

farm fest, see Charley Stark or Larry
Voris.

Classic-Farm Stock Tractor Pull

Last year we pulled the big tractors

ftrst. We intend to pull the little

tractors first this year if the track is

in good shape. If it would happen
to be wet we will pull the big trac
tors ftrst. The crowd hardly ever

gets to see the larger tractors pull

and it is fair that the guys with the

heavy tractors pull and go home

earlier for once. When we pull the

big tractors ftrst we soon fmd out

the diehard tractor pullers. Larry
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Congratulations

Keith LeJeune

To Jim & Delma McCauley. They
celebrated their 50th Wedding Anni
versary on June 8, 2008 with family
and friends.

Keith is one of our new members.
He had the Cub Cadet at our show last

year with the front loader. Keith says
his tractor is a 1961. They didn't have

,model names or numbers yet since it
was the first series and they didn't
know if it would sell well enough to
keep building them, so it's called the

Cub Cadet. Most people just call
them the "Original" Cub Cadet. Yes,
Keith is a product from Halfway that
moved to Willard. Don't hold that

against him. Thanks Keith for a nice
restoration.

ILa~ & Haze~ Voris will celebratetheIr 50th Weddmg Anniversary Octo
ber 19,2008 with a reception Sunday
afternoon 2-4 pm at the Second Bap-

:~~~ m Springfield. You are n
,

Tom and Dorene have had sev

eral of their tractors in some popular and
well-known tractor calendars over the

past several years, which is something to
be proud of.

In addition to collecting and dis
playing tractors, Tom and Dorene serve
on several committees with the EDGE &

TA. Tom has been our local safety officer

for several years now, which he takes
very seriously. Dorene keeps busy as she
started out as a show director, sec'y-treas.
and for the past six years has been Branch
16's treasurer and membership officer.
And if that's not enough, Dorene serves
as the National Director for the North

Central Region of EDGE & TA., and
Vice President of the National Board of
directors. She has been on about all of the

committees and now serving on the in
surance committee.

Tom and Dorene are both very
active not only with the show in Septem
ber, but every year they travel back to
Tulare, California in the spring for their
atffiual show. When they return to Mis
souri, they show tractors all summer tak
ing tractors to the state fair in Sedalia,
Ozark Empire Fair, Farm Fest and partici-
pate in local parades.

Thank you Tom & Dorene for all

you ~o during the year and your efforts in \ Imaking our show the success it is. You I

both are greatly appreciated. Keep up the' I

good work! I ~_~~~_ ~ ,
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r;r-~---d-~-'s~~~-;oriteand he told me that it -1-- 0 kE-----·--------------i1Iwas his Eunco Power Horse. This tractor zar mplre Fair 2008 I

was built in Salt Lake City, Utah with I' What can you say. The weather wasonly about 300 of these units being manu- hot, they didn't open the gates until
factured. The tractor is full time 4 wheel 1:00 pm several days, fuel prices are
drive and powered by a 4-cylinder Allis high, it cost on the average of$24.00
Chalmers B engine. It is steered from the for a couple and 2 children and the car
rear with reins like driving a team of and they charged for all grandstand
horses. Tom also has a Harris Power performances. The crowd was nil to

Horse which was built in Stockton, CA. It none until about 5:00 pm. We had
is powered by a 6-cylinder industrial 20 tractors, 10 hog oilers, 2 com
Chrysler engine. This tractor was built in mills set up and running. And several
Stockton, California with only about 300 com shellers. All we needed was

of these units being manufactured and people.
thinks that there are about 20 of these

units left in existence. Tom purchased the
Harris Power Horse in North Dakota

where it was still being used for plowing.

...."--~.~ .... - ...----~~-~-~-

By JetIRutb

After retiring, Tom and Dorene
Yearian decided they would like to live
in Missouri. Three years before they
moved to Missouri they became mem
bers of EDGE & TA Branch 16.

Member Protlle

Tom & Dorene Yearian

,~------~.._.- .._---~

Dorene was raised in Riverside

county, California on the concrete and
worked many years for a company that
wholesaled fish. She says that is the
reason she doesn't like fish today. But
she has been in about every Mexican I

Restaurant in the country. She didn't
hardly know what a tractor was until
she met and married Tom. She has vol

unteered at the Niangua School system
for many years and earned several
awards for her many hours of service.
She is also deeply involved with the
Webster County FCE organization.

Dorene collects the John Deere let
tered series and her collection consists

of5 D's, 2 B's, 4 A's, 1 H, 1 R, 1 M, 1

GP, two garden tractors and a John
Deere WIll Power Unit, along with
John Deere wrenches for the lettered

series tractors, hog oilers, tractor wheel
weights and many other items. I

Tom grew up on a ranch in Idaho.
Tom remembers when horses were be

ing replaced by tractors. The fIrst trac
tor he drove was a D4 Caterpillar be
cause it was equipped with a hand
clutch, as he was not tall enough to op
erate a tractor with a foot clutch. When

Tom was 10 years old, he recalls mow
ing hay with a LA John Deere. After
leaving the ranch, Tom went to school
to become a mechanical engineer for 40
years. Tom couldn't wait to retire to
move to a place with a slower pace than
California. Tom has a rather unique
collection of tractors consisting of a
Caterpillar 10, Cletrac F, IHC F12, Em
pire, Eimco Power Horse and a Harris
Power Horse. They started collecting

Iantique tractors where they lived inCalifornia and continued adding to their
collection after they moved to Missouri.

I

I asked Tom which tractor he consid-j
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Kansas City, MO

Independence, MO

Lamar,MO
Billings, MO

Kansas City, MO
Independence, MO

S1.Louis, MO
Kansas City, MO
Jefferson City, MO
Kansas City, MO
St. Louis, MO

MISSOURI MADE EQUIPMENT FEATURE
1. Car Wheel Co American St. Louis, Mo

2. Barker Rim Saw Co. Springfield, MO
3. Bauer Mfg Co. (Rex) Kansas City, MO
4. Blacksmith Supply Co. (Garlock) St. Louis, MO
5. Campbell Iron Works St. Louis, MO
6. Colbert Machinery Co. S1.Joseph, MO
7. O.L. Coleman (American Boy) St. Louis, MO
8. Faultless Engine Co. Kansas City, MO
9. Fulton Iron Works St. Louis

10. Gade Bros Mfg Co Iowa Falls, IA
(Pat. By Frank Hardenbrock & Wm Rice, Jasper, MO)
11. Ghormley Gas Engine Co. Kansas City, MO
12. Industrial Iron Works Kansas City, MO
13. International Motor Co. St. Louis, MO
14. Kansas Engine Works Kansas City, MO

(Elliott Engines)
15. Kansas City Hay Press Co

(Lighting Engines)
16. Kingsland Mfg Co. S1.Louis, MO
17. L.B. Jones Co. Kansas City, MO
18. Manufactures Engine Co. Kansas City, MO
19. Hugh Matthews Co. Kansas City, MO
20. Miners Gas Engine Co Joplin, MO
21. Mound City Motor Co. St. Louis, MO
22. National Pitless Scale Co. Kansas City, MO
23. H.P. Nielson Co. St. Joseph, MO
24. Phillips Drag Saw & Mfg Co Kansas City, MO
25. St. Louis Motor Co. S1.Louis, MO
26. S1.Marys Oil Engine Co S1.Charles, MO
27. Scott Two Stroke Motor Co. Kansas City, MO
28. Sheffield Gas Power Co. Kansas City, MO
29. Charles Sinning Machine Works St. Louis, MO
30. Smith & Sons Mfg Co. Kansas City, MO

(Royal Engines)
31. George Smith Co.
32. Steelton Machine Co.

33. Turners Machine Shop
34. Weber Gas Engine Co.
35. Whitman Agricultural Co

(Sultan Engine)
36. Witte Engine Works
37. Gleaner-Baldwin

(Combines)

38. Agco-Allis
(l00 HP & above tractors)

39. Lawn Boy Mowers
40. Hannebaum Engine

Frank Stark and Louie McHaffie both have Rumley Oil Pull's

and Dale Edmondson has a Rumley 6A tractor. Dale is having

a little trouble but thinks he can have the 6A ready for the show.

Articles for Sale

Maytag Electric Motor, 32 VDC, 1/4 HP

Advance Rumley will be featured steam engine.

The 2008 Features

"Proud Mary" will do the honors this year. This is the engine that

Jim & Ron Mattingly operate.

Engineers & Engines Magazine

Missouri Made Engines was selected as the gas engine

feature this year. Faultless will take first row this year. They are

listed in the next column These are know engines that were made
in Missouri.

I have looked back through the newsletters and thought we

featured them some years back but couldn't find it. We have

always had a good showing of the Lessor Known Brands. We

have always had a good variety of lawn tractors. I think this is
what makes the show. To me I would like to have all the Garden

tractors together. This makes for a better showing. Then you can

compare the brands.

Note: There is a Hannebaum Engine, that was built in Billings
still in existence. It would be nice to have it at the show.

We have about 7-1/2 months until our show, Sept 11-14. 2008.

Our feature tractors this year is the Rumley Oil Pull and also

the Lesser Known Classic Brands. Rumley itself qualifies for
a lessor know brand.

Brenda Stant the editor of the E & E magazine kept asking me

for pictures. I finally sent her some this fall. Mark Corson took

the pictures on page 20, 5 pictures on page 22, 1 picture on page

25 and Ipicture on page 35. She has more for the next issue.

Thanks goes to Brenda.I~-----

Leland Electric Motor, 32 VDC, 1/3 HP

Leland Electric Motor, 32 VDC, 1/2 HP

Emerson Electric Motor, 32 VDC, 1/4 HP

IChevrolet, 1951, 1 Ton, single tires with Tire Service Bed

~ontact Larry Vo_ri_s,_4_1_7-_8__81_-_15_8_7 ~
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Big Shed: Lew mentioned that we still
need a gutter on the big shed. We de
cided to go ahead and get bids to get
this fixed. The engines in the big shed
also need more water than they are
currently getting. Chris agreed to bring
his backhoe and dig the trench needed
to install a 2" water line from the well

to the shed.

Forklift: Lew is still working on get
ting the forklift tires fixed.

Wheat is ready to be cut. Darrel Hay
ter will be cutting hay.

Shuttle Bus: Discussed the need to

have a "free shuttle" sign on the bus.
The company may have signs that they'
can put on the bus. Charley will ask
when he makes the reservations. There

being no further business, the meeting

was adjourned. Shelley Elliott I
i

r-- Page 6

I We would continue to carry our ownl

I insurance and Republic will pick upthe shared buildings. We ended the
meeting by saying we're interested, but
it's not even reasonable to say we'll
know a decision before the beginning
of 2009. There are a lot of details and
hidden costs that would need to be
assessed. The Board would like to

propose that we keep the door open at
this time, but make no commitments.

Other Business Discussed Board

Members: Due to Andy Anderson's

recent death, Charley asked LW Ellen-.I
berger to step in to Andy's board posi

tion until the end of 2008, taking ondlAndy's responsibilities. Lew accepte
and was present at this meeting.

Gate: Dorothea Anderson would like

to resign her gate duties, as well. There
were some ideas discussed. Kenny &

Luella Brooks' daughter, Bonnie, had
been helping Dorothea. Charley asked
Nelson if he would talk to Bonnie to

see if she might be interested in the
position and all that it entails
(including tickets, handling cash, let
ters to the FFA, annual report, securing
helpers, getting Manpower going in the
mornings). Nelson agreed and will
report back to the board her decision.
We agreed that we will write a thank
you note to Dorothea for her many
years of service to the association_

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

We've mentioned it before, but

www.artbyleblanc.com features several
of our engines and tractors in original
artwork and calendars. It's worth a look

anyway.
I always look forward to show time...

especially to hear those three little
words... "Got a Whistle?" See you soon!

Business Discussed: President Charley
Stark invited Jared Keeling, City of Re
public's Parks & Recreation Director, to
visit with the board of directors at this

meeting. Jared told us that when Brook- I
line consolidated with Republic, part of
the agreement was that Republic would
develop a park in that new area Republic
would like to include us in this park de
sign. We would have complete owner
ship of our area and then have access to
the shared buildings, parking, camp
grounds, etc. They are wishing to relo
cate the Saddle Club and host their city
wide events such as fireworks & con

certs, walking trails, and four baseball I
diamonds. They are currently looking at
one area, but nothing has been set. Our
show would not cross over into any other
show or event. If we agree to this joint
venture, Republic would maintain the
property, keeping the high standards of
their existing parks. There are no pre
conceived ideas on their side. They have
set aside a certain amount of money in
the 2008 budget to make a down

payment on land. A sign might be put up

on the property in 2009, but nothing
would be built until 20 I0 at the earliest.

They still need to add water, sewer, up
date the roads, etc. The 43.5 acres that
would be "ours" would be annexed into

the city. Our handicap is that we can't
buy and make any land improvements
until our land sells. Republic doesn't
think that selling Ourland will be a prob
lem. They participate in a location ser
vice, where the city talks to prospective
business owners and helps them find land
that meets their needs.

Steam Board Meeting

Members Present: Charley Stark, Nelson
Brummett, Shelley Elliott, Louie
McHaffie, Chris Brummett, Jeff Ruth
Members Absent: Jim McCauley, Larry
Voris

Random Thoughts I

By: Shelley Elliott
Need any help? Those are great words
to hear when you're at the show. There
is so much that needs to be done, it can

get to be a little overwhelming. Have
you ever volunteered at the main gate?
What about checking the bathrooms to
make sure they're properly maintained?
Or how about picking up that empty
pop can as you walk by and putting it
in the trash? Please step up! Don't wait

'to be asked! Small efforts combine to

make something great! Working to
gether, we are making a difference in
our little comer of Southwest Missouri!

Thank you for all you do to make our
show one ofthe best!

The summer is flying by! My hus
band, Dean recently bought our boys a
little gas engine for them to paint, get
ready to show, etc. They are trying to
get it ready for the State Fair in Sedalia
and boy, are they excited! One surefire
way to keep these shows operating into
the next generation is to get the young
ones involved and coming back each
year. Some favorite kid activities this
year include:

Treasure in the Haystack - volunteers
are always needed. If you have some
free time on Saturday and Sunday

mornings, please let me know! We'll

put you to work - and its fun - you
won't even get grease on your clothes!

The Kiddie Tractor Pull (on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons) is always a

I popular event. Kids line up to be able
to participate in this activity and win a
trophy.

The Barrel Train is probably my son,
Luke's, favorite steam engine show
activity, right even with the treasure
hunt. Thanks to Dean & Mary Voris for

bringing it to the show each year. It
brings a smile to every kid's face and
the line to ride on Saturday & Sunday
never ends!

Finally, I "googled" our show re
cently on the computer and came up
with several hits, one of which was our
own website: www.steamorama.com.

maintained by Branch 16's Josh Dil

saver. Another one that you might not I
be familiar with isl
www.steamtraction.com. There are

several archived articles there that you

might have forgotten about
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION

BRANCH 16

Membership period: April 15, 2008-April 14. 2009

Page 7

Date Renew New_

Name _

Spouse _

Junior member (Under 18)

1. _

2. _

3. _

Club Member only (Not Reported to NationallMember Branch-# )

No Insurance or benefits will be granted for a club member only.

Address:

(circle)

$15.00

$15.00

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$ 7.00

Street: City: _

State: Zip: Phone: _

E-mail: _

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

• Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

• What is your interest in the hobby? _

$----

• Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713 Ck#

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card or sticker.

Important, Please Read

• If you attend shows all through the summer show season and expect to use the National EDGETA Liability Insurance policy,

you need to be up to date on your membership.

• If your membership isn't current, you don't have liability coverage. So don't wait until our September show to renew.

• The Insurance year runs from April 16, 2008 through April 15, 2009.

• The National EDGETA insurance covers every member anywhere they show as long as they follow the EDGETA safety

requirements.

• Coverage starts the minute your equipment touches the grounds at a show and quits the minute the equipment leave the

grounds at a show. Your truck should cover you while in transit.

• For a copy of the Safety Requirements, ask the Branch President or Safety Officer. You can go on the internet to:

www.edgeta.org and go to the safety section.
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

Prsrt-std

U.S.P~
PAID

Springfield, MOPennTt No. 200

RETURN SERVICE

Volume 11, Issue 2

August200S

IL ..__

Starting

On US Highway 60 in east

Republic, MO

Thursday September 11 and

continuing through Sunday

September 14, 2008

II Remember Our Show

I Ten days after Labor Day
Membership Period: January 1,2008 - December 31,2008
Name:---------------------
Spouse: _
Address: --------------------
City: _

State: Zip _

IPhone: _
IE-Mail:---------------------
• Family Dues are &10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott"
12003 W. Farm Rd 76,

Ash Grove, MO 65604.

• Mail self addressed stamped envelope for the returned of your card

Note to All Steam Members: From: Shelley Elliott, Sec'y I I

Call me at 417-751-2230 or IE-mail meat(dselliotl@outdrs.net) ~

lozarks Steam Engine Association Application forMembership
I
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Show 2008
It sure was different. The only person

that we had problems with was the weath
erman. He kept telling everyone that it
was going to rain. Thursday was a good
day until about time for the picnic and
after 7:00 p.m. it was nice the rest of the
night. Then Friday came along and it
looked gloomy to start with and in my
wildest dreams wouldn't have thought
we would have a perfect day. 80 degrees
and sun shone most all day. It did shower
a little about 9:00 p.m. during the tractor
pull just enough that a lot of the crowd
left. After about 15 minutes of drizzle it

cleared off and warmed up a little and we
pulled until the wee hours of the night.

Saturday was different. It was cloudy
about all day and the later it got the worst
it looked. The Antique pull started a little
early and they got 2 classes completed
before it started raining. Charley tried to
keep everyone under the roof of the steam
motel and other buildings but after about
15 minutes it wasn't any use. It rained
the rest of the night to the amount of 4

plus inches. Sunday was a mess as far as
the grounds were concerned. We didn't
take any gate admissions. The ruts were
deep in places. Early Monday afternoon
Jeff Ruth hooked onto the disc and pulled
it over the ruts and it did miracles. We

have done this in the past and it works
g;reat.

Hall Of Fame
The National Early Day Gas Engine &

Tractor Association, has a Hall of Fame
to honor members that have contributed

to the association in many ways. This is
spearheaded by Howard Hodson, Na
tional Director from the South Central

Region. His home branch is 37.Last year
Branch 16 was honored by having two of
its members inducted into the Hall of

Fame. Those being Vance West & Ralph
Ramsey. This year we had the honor of
adding Charley Stark to the Hall of Fame.

We also had 2 more area members

honored. Oren Sanders, West Plains from
Branch 28 and Russell Gibson, Richland

from Branch 108. The surprise induction

ceremony was held at the Saturday after
noon parade. I think all 3 men were sur
prised. I think it is an honor for these
branches to have Hall of Fame members.

Branch 16 Annual Holiday Dinner
Wilda Goodson & Ellen Carter

Our holiday dinner is scheduled for
Saturday, November 1st at the Library
Center on South Campbell. We'll eat at
6:30 p.m. The meal will be catered by
Rohlman's out of Walnut Grove. We'll

have baked ham and turkey, mashed pota-I
toes and gravy, green beans and baked
beans, tossed salad and coleslaw, dinner

rolls, fruit pies, coffee and iced tea. The
cost per person is $10.

Reservations need to be in no later than
October 29th. For reservations call
Wilda Goodson at 744-7206 or Ellen

Carter at 833-4159. You can mail your
reservations and money to Wilda at 167
Nightcap Drive, Billings, MO. 65610.
You can also pay at the door. We hope to
see you there.

(If you don't make a reservation and

show up at the door ready to eat, you wait

until last to go through the food line.)

Then on the other hand, you make a res
ervation and don't show up we have to
pay for the meal you ordered. Both situa
tions have happened in the lastfew years.
We ran out offood one year and the next
year we had to pay for 10 meals that peo
ple didn't show upfor. We would appre
ciate a short phone call to keep us posted
of changes in your plans. Thank You.

NOTES FROM OSEA PRESIDENT

Charley Stark
2008 show is now history and most

of the equipment has been put away.
With the rain, the grass is still green
and the grounds look good. With all
that said, we had a lot of good com
ments about how great the grounds
looked this year. I would like to say a
big thanks to Branch 16 and everyone
that helped mow, weed eat, etc.
throughout the summer, keeping the
grounds looking good.

Before the show, we were concerned

that the high price of fuel might hurt

us. But, I think the weather man did
us more harm! I heard several com

ment that they were planning on at·
tending, but the forecast kept them
away.

Thank you to all of the Rumely ex
hibitors. We had 6 Rumely OilPulls
and 2 Rumely 6 tractors. Thanks,
also, to those that brought the Gibson
tractors. They had quite a lineup.

Despite the forecast, we had 3 good
days for the show. On Sunday, the
biggest show was watching Kevin
Johnson load his 30-60. Again, a big
thank you to Kevin for bringing the
30-60. It really added to our show.

We're looking forward to 2012 - our
show was chosen to host the J.I. Case

Heritage Show. Jim Voyles will be
serving as chairman of all activities
relating to this show. We will need a
lot of help from all members of both
clubs. This will be a big undertaking
for our show.

Steam Engine News I

Business meeting and election of offi
cers will be held January 10, 2009, 6:00
p.m. at the Heritage Cafeteria in Spring
field, MO. Also, thanks to the ladies for

your help and donations in the Ladies
Auxiliary Building.

Congratulations
Larry & Hazel Voris celebrated their

50th Anniversary on October 19 with
family and friends. They were married on
October 18, 1958 in Springfield, MO.
Larry and Hazel have 3 children and 7
grandchildren.

Justin & Becky Williams have a new
engineer in their family! Charles Eric was
born on September 29. He already has
more ill stuff than Jeff Ruth!

Thanks
We had a wonderful time at our 50th An

niversary celebration party. We want to
thank all those that sent cards and to those

that came by and visited with us. These
memories are wonderful. Again thanks.

Larry & Hazel Voris
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1- Club OfficersI Steam Club

Charley Stark:,Pres 417-732-7136
Nelson Brummett, VP 417-358-3407

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230
Jim McCauley, Treas. 417-725-3524
Lew Ellenberger, Dir 417-887-0750
Chris Brumrnett, Dir 417-358-3407
Louie McHaffie, Dir 417-634-3918
Jeff Ruth Dir 417-767-4632

Larry Voris, Dir 417-881-1587

Engine & Tractor Club Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-P 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yeanan, Treas 417-473·6579
Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318
Gene Dilsaver, Dir 417-725-2124
Don Hobbs, Dir 417-561-5276
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632

Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian. Safety 417-473·6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Wilda Goodson, Events 417-744-4206

Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master 417-379-2460
Web Site: www.steamoramacom

National Edgeta Site www.edgetaorg

Next Year's Features
You all may think this is a little early

to start on next year. After all it is only

about 10 months away. The feature gas

engine is GADE. We have some in our

group and hope they are all at the show.
Then the tractor and lawn tractor is

ALLIS CHALMERS. And the steam

engine will be PEERLESS. If you all
remember the last time AC was featured

was in 2000 and it was one of the most

impressive shows we have had. When

talking with Mrs. Eldon Reiner she said I

she remembered going up in the basket on

the fork lift and taking a picture of all the

orange tractors. From what I have been

hearing we may have 250 or more AC

pieces. I'm sure there will be more
information in the next newsletters.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

I This-i-sto keep everyone updated on the
features the clubs have had over the years
and features that are coming up.

1977 National EDGETA Show

1996 National EDGETA Show, MO made

engines
1997 Missouri lHC Club

1998 John Deere our own feature

1999 Massey-Harris our own feature
2000 Allis Chalmers our own feature
2001 All Brands of Crawlers

2002 National FordIFordson Collectors,
FBMengines

2003 Oliver and related equipment
2003 National Empire Tractor Collectors
2003 Maytag Gas Engines
2003 M. Rumley Steam Engines
2004 Missouri lHC Club
2004 lHC Tractors

2004 lHC Gas Engines
2004 lHC Garden Tractors

2004 Keck Gonnerman Steam Engines
2005 National Avery Collectors

2005 Minneapolis Moline and related Eq
2005 Russel Steam Engines
2005 Witte Gas Engines
2006 Case and Related Equip, including
2006 Steam, Tractors and garden tractors
2006 Stover Gas Engines
2007 John Deere, Tractors, gas engines,

garden Tractors, and related equip.
2007 Baker Steam Engine
2008 Lesser Know Classics Tractors

2008 Rumley Tractors

2008 Faultless & MO Made Engines

2008 Advanced Rumley Steam
2009 Allis Chalmers Tractors
2009 Allis Chalmers Garden tractors

2009 Gade Gas Engines
2009 Peerless-Garrett Engine
2010 National Leader Tractor Collectors

2011 OSEA 50th Anniversary
2012 National Case Expo

Thank You Section

We would like to thank Bill & Jr.

McHaffie, Tim Pogue and Louie

McHaffie for driving the posts in the Iparking lot. The ground was extra

hard. The new trees sure did help in

the layoff of the parking lot this year.
There should be a tree at the comer of

every line. It looks like we need a few

more to replace the ones that didn't
make it.

Also to all the guys that helped to

layoff and paint the lines in the flea

market. It is a grid and with about a

100 squares in the grid and John will

tell you that every lot needs to be

painted. Also to John Jackson who
took over the flea market and food

Page 2

vendor project from scratch and did a

great job. We had different people help

on the engine area and the tractor area

It helps if the total show area can be

laid off and painted before equipment
starts to move in. The rain has a lot to

do with this. If it is isn't painted you

will have exhibits parked everywhere.

Probably we can say that this all falls

under safety of the show. We need

wide roads to drive the tractors through

and wide roads in the engine area to
move in and out of trailers and most of

all for the specters to move around

safely. We would like to thank Meeks

Lumber of Republic for selling us paint

at a discounted price. The rattle can

striping paint works great but expen

sive. We use latex paint and mix it 1

gallon of paint to 2-1/2 gallon water.

I don't know how many people

brought lawn mowers and helped mow

this year, there were several. Several

brought weed eaters and worked the
fence rows. With all the new fences

and the people that cleaned them, it

really looked great. Thanks. And in
about 10 months from now we will all

be out there doing this again getting

ready for the 2009 show.
We need to thank Volvo Rental

who furnishing the Hi-Lift for the

speaker system and to Carl Buckner

and Larry Highfill for setting up the PA

systems for the show. Yes, we want to
thank all the members and non mem

bers that made the show a success.

The Prewitt Family had an excellent

exhibit this year of John Deere and

Letz equipment. They spent many

hours hauling and placing equipment in

order. I think they had 31 pieces of

related equipment on display. Some of
the items weren't small to haul. He

even brought his own forklift to move

his equipment around with.

Job Descriptions and Contacts for the

show. Charley asked us at the last

meeting to turn in all contacts and

phone numbers, addresses etc. of peo
ple we work with to make the show a

success. We lost two key members last

year and it has been very hard to recon

struct what they did.

Make your lists and send them to

Shelley Elliott by December 1, 2008.
Thanks
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i-----TO: All EDGE&TA Members

Larry Voris, President-Director at
Large

The Spectator
This is the person that we all look for

I at the show. If the spectator doesn'tshow up then we don't have a show.
What does the spectator want or expect
when they go to a show. Sometimes it is
hard to tell what they want. Most want a
variety and want to see action. They

[also want to know what it is and how itwas used. We as exhibitors need to put
in print the make, model, year, owners
name and city, and a short story or his
tory where we got the tractor or engine
and maybe what it took to make it run.
Probably the most important thing is if
you are there to visit with the spectator

when they come by looking and always
thank them for coming when they move
on to the next exhibit.

They also expect a variety of good
food at a reasonable price and don't like
to wait in a long line. But, if the food is
good there will be a line. We have to
entertain the children and do something
for them and also we need something
special for the ladies. The show grounds
need to be clean and that is from the
outside fence to the center of the

grounds, especially the rest rooms or
port-a-pots.

The parade is always a big draw.
Sometimes the parade may be a little
long but we have there attention and the
announcer needs to keep the introduc-
tions interesting. I

The flea market needs variety. I Iknow some people will walk the flea
market several times looking for a part
or something to make their next project
work. And there are those that go to the
flea market almost before they unload
their own trailers.

Then last, we need to thank every
spectator for coming and invite them
back next year.

No we're not done yet. Then we
need to go around and thank every visit
ing exhibitor for exhibiting there equip
ment at our show. We have to make
them feel welcome too.

A big thank you goes a long way. I
While we are on the subject of

spectators, the cost of liability in
surance for a show is expensive

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

~nd the person we are insuring

against is the "spectator". The
EDGETA organization can cover a
show for its branches at no extra

cost. The only catch is all exhibi

tors must be members. Yes we do I
have safety guidelines to go by but
you need to be doing most of these I

already. There is no such thing as
a free show. Someone has to cover

the expenses. Our organization
was formed for members to share I

experiences and help each other I

and the comradely between the
different brands of equipment.
When the liability lawsuits started
to come to light in the mid-1990's
the members asked the National

Board of Directors to try and find a
I policy that would cover all of its
members. They did and this is
when the safety program came
into play. With the large number
of members we have and the safety
program already in place we were
able to obtain a policy at a very
reasonable price. The cost of mem
bership in the National organiza-I
tion is only $4.00 per year and
$5.00 per year for the liability in
surance program. You have to be a
member of a branch and there

dues total including the national
dues and insurance is anywhere
from $15 to $25 per year. Go to
our web page www.edgeta.org and
look at the program. Then call me.

Have fun and be safe.

Insurance Facts You Need to Know

I would like to expand on the insur
ance a little bit more Most show insur

ance policies require all exhibitors to be
members. Some don't and they are ex
tremely high in cost. The insurance
companies insure the exhibitors against
the specters. They don't insure the ex
hibitor against another exhibitor. If a
spectator gets hurt he can bring lawsuit
against everyone involved in the club
activities.

The exhibitor to exhibitor coverage
comes from your own insurance cover
age at home. You all need to talk to

your insurance agents and see exactly
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,what kind of co~erage your hom~~wne;l
policy has to offer. It might surprise you
what the coverage you do or don't have.
Your National Board of Directors has

been working to get "member to member"
coverage for the last couple of years. We
haven't been able to get it yet, but we
haven't give up on the possibilities of
getting this coverage.

Putting Face With Name
I was at the Cabool show, Branch 28,

on Saturday, Oct 11 when I was visiting
with a group about Ford Model T trucks
when the man asked if I was the one who
wrote the Branch 16 newsletter. I said

yes and asked him who he was. He said

Eldon Reiners from Bucyrus, MO. I said
Eldon, I have seen your name in the regis

tration book and mailing list for several I

years and didn't have any idea who you

were and have even spoke to you. I meet
many people and they seem to know me

and I don't have a clue who they are. I

While at the Farm Fest a couple of
weeks ago I was visiting with a couple
when someone walked up and said hello
Larry. Again I didn't have a clue and I
just up front asked him who he was and
he told me. I remembered then. He

walked off and the couple asked me how I
did that? I said if you don't know their
name the easiest way is to ask them right
up front and that saves embarrassment
later. What really bugs me is they speak

I to me and call me by name and walk on.
Then I wonder all day who that person
was.

When I worked at Tire Town many
years ago Howard Hamm the service
manager would come up to me and ask
who that was coming in the door. I would
tell him, and he would meet them with his

hand out and call them by name and make
them welcome and usually make the sale.
He had dealt with them for years and
would hit one of those senior moments as

I call them when the name just wasn't
there. So the next time you don't know
someone's name when they walk up, they
probably don't know your either.

Introduce yourself and then say you
are .
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That's all I have for now. Have a great Iwinter!

Page 4 !
grounds maintenance was particularly
difficult due to the early rains. It seemed
that every time we scheduled a work day,
we had rain. But, with the help of our
membership, we were able to get the

I mowing done and even did a few "extras"
the last few weeks before the show.

Some of you may have noticed that the Ibathrooms had been painted and there
were a few improvements in the food
service area and registration area of the
EDGE building. Also in order are thanks
to the ladies that gave up a significant
amount of time to work in the registration
area and the food service area. In case the

rest of you haven't noticed, these ladies
work long hours to serve our club mem
bers, exhibitors and spectators while the
rest of us enjoy the show.

Again, I want to thank each of you that
helped with the show preparation.

I know you are probably sick of talk of
I elections but I just can't resist. The elec
tions for club officers and directors will

be held this coming January. The posi
tions open are: president, treasurer/
membership and three of the director po
sitions. Ed Carter and Fred Ruth are

heading the election committee. If you
would like to participate or would like to
recommend someone for one of these

positions please give Ed or Fred a call.
Note: If either of them asks you for a
donation it would be best to decline.

Please note the article in this issue

about the November Ist meeting. In an
earlier meeting this year the membership
decided to move the holiday dinner to the
Nov. meeting while keeping the gift ex
change portion of the meeting in Decem
ber. Please note also that the Nov. meet

ing will be held at the Springfield library
on South Campbell. The December
meeting site has not yet been secured. I
will send that information directly to the
membership as soon as a site has been
found.
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NOTES FROM BRANCH 16
PRESIDENT
Karl Goodson

I hope all of you are recovering from the
hectic year end show schedule. Septem-

2 ber and October seem to have something
I going every weekend. I thing our show
3 was definitely a success even though the
2 exhibits and spectators were down some-
I what from previous years. The threat of
I significant rain seemed to keep a lot of

I people inside for that weekend. Never the I
I less I think we all had a good time.
1 As usual I need to thank all of you who I

. 3_-----.J i helped with the show. This year the I

Mise Items

5 Gallon Ice Cream Freezers
Aeromotor
Allis Chalmers Attachments
Blackhawk Corn Shellers
Blue Barrel Train
Broom Maker
Bubble Maker

Case Hay Press

ICement Mixer
Shingle Mills

r- Volume 11 Issue 3
,

EDGE&TA- October 2008 News I Cusrnnanscooters 3
Article Diamond King Com Shellers 1

Fairmont Rail Cars 6

Dorene Yearian, NC Director I Ford Q Doodle Bugs 3

A reminder - If you do not follow I FGreidghtwR~lr°ndModel 61. aren aloa
~he safety requLrements, you Fu:ve no Hand Buhr Mills 4
msurance coverage. Safety UJ too I G If C 2
important to learn by accident. Har ey °dCl arts
This was copied from Branch 13's Hero See e:mer 2
newsletter. It doesn't take a lot of Horseless Carnage 2

time or effort to put up a double Hutton V.alleyDolls I

'strand of rope around your working I IHC EqUIpment 3display and comply with the safety JD Com Sheller 6
requirements on our web page. If you JD Cane Press I

take the time to set up your display as I JD Model Hay Press 1required by our safety requirements JD Wagon & Seeder 1
and you have an incident, you are cov- Jensen Pump I
ered. The insurance company will Kay B~er 4-Yd Scraper I
cover you. It is worth it not to have to Letz MIlls. . 4
payout of your own pocket for an acci- Maytag Washing Machme I
dent. The medical bills could be astro- Alton Taylor Model I

nomical. The economy already puts a Model Tractors 2
strain on our hobby - so be safe! Model Thresher 2

Monkey Wrench Display 1
I have been to a lot of shows this Mustang Stalion Cycle 1

year and I've seen a lot of problems Mustang Thourgbread 1

like not roping a working display, the I Never Fail Com Sheller I
ropes not far enough from the display, r- Paint Striper I

riding double on a tractor, a driver not I Pull Type Graders 2
qualified to drive a tractor, and many Rock Crusher 2
more. Now that our show season is Rope Maker I
winding down, each branch safety Seed Cleaner 1

officer should go over the safety re- Sheep Shears I
quirements with the membership. Hog Oiler I

I Make sure every member knows what Water Wagons 2

to do and how to set up safely at a ----------------1
show. You want to make sure your Note: When I enter the brand names

branch members are safe; have insur- of the equipment from the sheets that you
ance coverage; and have fun with this all fill out, I know some of them are

hobby. spelled wrong and I correct them. Some I Ileave as you spell them. A good editor
This is a great hobby. The people should look the names up and make the

in it are knowledgeable, fun people to corrections.
be around. I think we need to get to-
gether and visit with our friends and
to make new ones. Please be safe! 1
want to see you all at the next show.
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I Classk:=-F~rmSfuck T-;~ctor Pull

Bill York, JD, B, 50
26David Brasket, JD, G, 19522

,Class A, 0-3500 - Farm Stock

Raymond Garbee27Nolan Tate, mc, Sup M, 523

Nick Maas, AC-WC, 19361

1
Class D, 3501-4500 Classic Paul Beery, Oliver, 770, 584

Sean Thouvenot, Oliver, 70, 39

2
Larry Gahn, Oliver, 70, 35 1Jim Thome, Case, DC, 51 5

Dale Pinkley, mc, Sup c, 53

3
Arian Campbell, Oli, 88

2James Appl, JD, D, 37 6

Dustin Lutrill, Oliver 60,44

4Sean Thouvenot, Oli, 70, 49 3Paul Dunseth, mc, MD, 477

Tim Farr, Sears, Ecom, 38

5
Dennis Pinkley, MM, ZTV, 374Matt Schreiner, Oliver, Sup 888

Glen Sneed, AC, WC, 35

6Ramona Lebar, Oli, 88, 50 5Scotty Dixon, JD, G, 51 9

Frank Jones, AC, C, 46

7Nolan Tate, lHC, H 6Sean Thouvenot, Oliv, 80, 3810

Randy Arnold, AC, C, 44

8

I Jessica Denny, Oliv, 70

7Class H, 5501-6500 Classic

Ryan Viebock, AC, B, 38

9Dennis Pinkley, MM, ZTV, 478
Joe McMullen, Case L, 29 1

Rick Brightwell, JD, B, 36

10Bill Meyer, Case, SC, 49 9John Sanwold, Oliver, 88, 2

Don Thomas, mc C, 54

11
Chris Snyder, AC, WC,

10Justin Elam, mc, M, 48 3

Raymond Garbee, mc, B, 39

12
Jimmy Miller, AC, WD, 50

11James Appl, JD, D, 37 4

Tim Branard, mc, Super C, 50

13
Class E, 4501-5500 Farm Stock

Gary Campbell, Oliver, 88, 525

Evan Bull, mc, B, 46

14John Sanwald,Oli, 88, 48 1David Brasket, JD, G, 52 6

Kenney Shipley, AC, B, 39

15Paul Dunseth, mc, MD, 47 2Robbie Letterman, IHC, M, 497

Daniel Meyer, JD, B, 37

16Joe McMillen, Case, L,293Ben Bums, mc, M, 41 8

Jess Hainey, AC, G, 48

17
Dale Plumlee, mc, Sup M, 534Allen Odom, Case, CC, 359

Casey Jones, AC, WC, 37

18
Jim Plumblee, IHC , Sup M, 535Matt Lehar, Oliver, 88D, 3110

Class B, 0-3500 Classic
Chris Brummett, JD, G, 386Class I, 6501-0ver Farm Stock

Leonard Sanders, AC, B, 38

1
Teny Tate, mc, M, 7Bud Lehman, mc, W9, 49I

Don Hobbs, MH, 22, 49

2Tim Farr, Case, CC, 36 8Leo Kalozon, MH, 444, 562

Dustin Lutrell, AC,C, 44

3Tim Wilson, mc, M, 50 9Casey Appl, JD, R, 51 3

Randy Arnold, Oliver 60

4
Ryan Viebrock, mc, M, 47 10James Ray, Case, LA, 50 4

Richard Reynolds, AC,C, 42

5
Daniel Meyer, JD, G, 38 11Rob Wines, JD, 830, 59 5

Jeny Bull, AC, B, 47

6Jim Hickman, mc, M, 49 12Raymond Garbee, mc, WR9, 446

Chris Snyder, AC, WC, 34

7
Billy Hickman, mc, M, 50 13Jeny Braskett, JD, 70, 56 7

Raymond Garbee, mc, B, 39

8Raymond Garbee, Cocks, 40, 50
14James Townsend, JD, 830,598

Kenny Shipley, AC, B, 39

9Josh Miller mc, M, 51 15Class J, 6501-7500 Classic

Tim Brandard, mc, Sup C, 50

10Josh Wegner, JD, A, 47 16Bud Lehman, mc, W9, 491

Evan Bull, mc, B, 46

11
Alex Chapman, JD, A, 47

17Lyndal Campbell, MM, DB, 532

Ryan Viebock, AC, B,

12Josh Wegner, MM, ZAC, 50 18Brandon Campbell, Oli, 88, 523

Class C, 3501-4500 Farm Stock
Tim Scrogging, JD, 50, 5319Raymond Garbee, mc, WR9, 444

Joe McMullen, IHC, H, 53

1Rick Harris, JD, D, 37 20Class K, 7501-8500, Classic

Don Wuertley, mc, H, 51

2
DJ. Schoolcraft, Case DC, 4021James Appl, JD, R, 51 1

Travis Brummett, JD, A, 37

3Will York, JD, A, 43 22Jim Mizer, JD, G, 2

Richard Reynolds, Oliv, 70, 38

4Class F, 4501-5500, Farm Stock
Jeny Braskett, JD, 70, 563

Bud Lehman, Coop, B2, 38

5
Don Wuertley, mc, H, 51

1Cary Burky, JD, 720, 56 4

Tom Carter, AC, WD, 48

6Joe McMullen, mc, H, 53 2Class L, 850l-over Classic

Travis Brummett, JD, A, 38

7Justin Elam, mc, M, 48 3Bud Lehman, Case LA, 501

Rick Brightwell, JD, A, 37

8Tim Farr, Case, CC, 36 4Cary Burky, JD, 720 2

Dale Pinkley, mc, Sup C, 53

9
Raymond Garbee, Cocks, 40, 505Randy Arnold, JD, 730, 593

Rebecca Tate, IHC Sup H, 52

10Allen Odorn, Case, CC, 35 6James Townsend, JD, 830, 594

Dennis Pinkley, MM, ZTV, 37

11Josh Miller, mc, M, 51 7Rob Windes, JD, 830, 59 5

Joe Phelps, mc, Reg, 30

12
Robbie Letetermon,mC, sup M, 49 8

Don Wuertley, Oli, 77, 52

13Jessica Denney,Oliv 70, 389I Cars & Trucks

Dennis Pinkley, MM, ZTV,47

14
Daniel Meyer JD, G,

3810IAMC 2

John LeCompte, JD, B

15
Arlan Campbell, Oli, 88, 48

11Chevrolet 8

Kenton Tiller, MH, 33, 54

16
Ryan Viebrock, mc, M, 47

12Dodge 5

Sean Tbouvgnot, MH,30,45

17Ben Bums, mc, M, 41 13Ford 10

James Ray, Oliver, 70, 36

18Tim Wilson, mc, M, 50 14GMC 1

Gus Dodson, IHC H, 44

19
Alex Chapman, JD, A, 47

15Peterbilt 1

James Ray, AC, WD, 53

20
Tim Scroggins, JD, 50, 53 16Plymouth 1

Meredith Connelly, mc, H, 47

21Rick Harris, JD, D, 37 17Studebaker 1

Jimmy Miller, AC, WD, 50

22
LyndalCampbell,IHC, W6,5618

Dean Elliott, Oliver, 55, 55
23

JamesRay,AC, WD45,55

24Class G, 5501-6500 Farm Stock
Joe Thouv:fnot, AC, WD, 50

25Meredith Conelley, mc, M, 501
---------
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At about 7:00 pm the rain stopped the

pull. They had about 50 tractors and

crawlers signed in.

41-55 pound class
Keltin Comfort 1st

David Robert Byler 2nd

Ty Semsch 3rd

Kiddie Pedal Pull

Ages 3-12

0-40 pound class

I Clayton Farr 1stNicolas Dotson 2nd

Torin Semsch 3rd

Page 6

4
2

10

1
1
17

1
6

3
2
1
1
1
2

5

10

13

1
5
8

Crawlers

Allis Chalmers 2

Cm 3

Cletrac 1

Davis Mini Dozer I

McCormick I

Hercules

Ideal

IRC-McCormick

J.A. Prince

Jocobsen

John Deere

Lansing

Maytag
Monitor

Montgomery Wards

New Way
Olds

Ottawa Log Saw

IPump Jacks
Scale Model Engines

ISmall Gas Engines
Stover

I UnitedW~terloo Boy
WItte

I

I Garden TractorsAllis Chalmers 2

Bolens 6

Bonanza 1

Case 4

Choremaster I

Contiental Rider 1

Economy Sacer I
FMC Ridemaster 1

Ford 3

Gibson 5

Hoemsteorer 1

IRC Cub Cadets 6

John Deere 8
Livi 1

Massey Ferguson 1

Wards Sulky I

Murray 1
Sears 1

Shaw 3

Speedx 1

Vaughn Flex Tread 1
Wheel Horse 9

1st

2nd

3rd

~~ i

2nd I
3rd

I

Gas Engines Registered
1

1
1
1
1

2

1
2
1
2

12

1
2
2

Alpha
Associated

Barker Rim Saw

Briggs & Straton
Climax

Cushman

DeLaval

Economy

Fairmont RR Engine
Faultless

Fairbanks Morse

Foos

Fuller Johnson

Generators

71-90 pound class
David Trost

Hannah Tyner

Sawyer Box

Tractor Brands at this years Show
Allis Chalmers 29

Avery 3
Case 9

Cockshutt 3

Co~p 1
Eimco, Power Horse 1

Empire 2

Ferguson 1
Ford 4

Fordson 9

General 2

Hart-Parr-Oliver 1

IRC 53
John Deere 56

Leader 2

Massey Harris 10

Massey Ferguson 1

Minneapolis Moline 8
Oliver 14

OMC 1

Rumely 7
Sears 1

Silver King 1

Leroy Tractair comp 1
Wallis 1

THE OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS

91 pound and up class
Jamette Comfort 1st

Katlyn Maas 2nd
Shelbi Blackwell 3rd

There were 91 total pulls on Saturday.

1----~6-70pound classI?~l;~~er

IAndrew GarbeeCody Fees

196.0%

190.0

189.37

189.04

187.76

208.82%

186.93

181.46

177.77

171.43

()"'3500 Rubber Tired Class

Raymond Garbee, AC,WC,38
Frank McLean, AC,WC,37

Chris Snyder, AC, WC,34

Rex Scott, AC, WC, 38

Leonard Sanders, AC,WC,35

Antique Tractor Pull

0-3500, 22 HP
Leonard Sanders, AC, B, 38

Ryan Viebrock, AC,B, 38

Larry Ghan, AC,B,38

Rick Brightwell, JD, B, 36
Don Hobbs, IRC,FI4,38

,-----------------
George E. Straight

George E. Straight, 89, Neosho,

died at 7:48 a.m., Thursday, Aug. 14,
2008 at St. John's Medical Center in

Joplin. He was born Nov. 28, 1918 in I

Okmulgee, OK. George served his

country during WW II and the Korean

War, serving from 1936 until 1962,
when he retired from the Air Force. He

moved to Neosho in 1972 and worked

for Talbot Wire for several years. He
was an active worker at the First Chris- I

tian Church in Neosho, served as a Re

serve Deputy Sheriff for Newton

County, he was a member of several

Masonic organizations including the

Shrine Hillbilly group, through which

he actively supported the children's

hospital and also a active member of

the Ozarks Steam Engine Association.

He is survived by 2 sons, 1 daughter

in-law, 1 brother, 3 sisters, 6 grandchil

dren, 12 g grandchildren and 3 gg

grandchildren. None of the above lived

in the area. Funeral was held Aug 20,

and burial Aug. 21 in Wellington, KS.
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION

BRANCH 16

Membership period: April 15, 2009-April 14. 2010

Date Renew _New_

Name _

Spouse _

Junior member (Under 18)

(circle)

$15.00

$15.00

1. _

2.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~======

3. _

Club Member only (Not Reported to NationallMember Branch-#

No Insurance or benefits will be granted for a club member only.

Address:

)

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$ 7.00

Street: City: _

State: Zip: Phone: _

E-mail: _

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

• Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

• What is your interest in the hobby? _

• Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card or sticker.

$---

Important, Please Read

• If you attend shows all through the summer show season and expect to use the National EDGETA Liability Insurance policy,

you need to be up to date on your membership.

• If your membership isn't current, you don't have liability coverage. So don't wait until our September show to renew.

• The Insurance year runs from April 16, 2009 through April 15, 2010.

• The National EDGETA insurance covers every member anywhere they show as long as they follow the EDGETA safety

requirements.

• Coverage starts the minute your equipment touches the grounds at a show and quits the minute the equipment leave the

grounds at a show. Your truck should cover you while in transit.

• For a copy of the Safety Requirements, ask the Branch President or Safety Officer. You can go on the internet to:

www.edgeta.org and go to the safety section.

• Note: Your yellow membership card should have an 2009 sticker in the upper right hand comer to be current.

• You will receive a new 2010 sticker when you renew this year.

Revised October 7. 2008 We need your signature: _
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OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS
LARRY VORIS
2340 S. LUSTER

SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Volume II, Issue 3

Ozarks Steam Engine Association Application for Membership

Membership Period: January 1, 2009 - December 31,2009

Name: _

Spouse: _

Address: _

City: _
State: Zip _

Phone: _
E-Mail: ---------------------

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott
12003 W Farm Rd 76

Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Mail self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card I

Note to All New Steam Members: From: Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Would you rather receive a postcard or e-mail notifications about

meeting? E-mail will save postage and cards as well as labor for

preparing them. Let me know. E-mail meatdselliott99@sbcglobal.net.

Prsrt-std

U.S. Postage
PAID

Springfield, MOPennTt No. 200

Steam Traction Engines
Advanced Rumely 2
Case 2

Emerson Brantingham 1
Cieiser 1
Freelance 5
Keck Cionnerman I

MRumley I
Peerless 2

Rumely I

~~~~~-~~~_~~_I ~I ~~~~~~_~_~
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L The Ozarks Steam & Gas News
apublication of osea & swmedgeta Branch 16 March 2009

-I

Swap Meet ---I
Yes, it is that time again, April 11,

2009 and yes it the day before

EASTER this year. Some say it is

bad timing but we always have the

swap meet on the second Saturday of

April. I hope that Karl ordered decent

weather this year. The last 2 years
haven't been very good.

Note from: Charley Stark

Greetings! Hope this letter finds you

well. I wanted to remind you about a

few upcoming events and a change to
the schedule.

We had discussed having a general
meeting for all members in March.
Upon further consideration, I have de
cided it would be best to change that to

a Board of Directors meeting. We are

also going to invite the 50th Anniversary
Committee, the CASE Heritage Chair

man, and the Gas Engine Club Officers.

We and Branch 16 are hosting the
North Central Regional during the 2009
show and there are several details to be

worked out. We also need to begin

thinking about the 50th Anniversary
Show and the Case Heritage Show.

They will be here before you know it.
Then, at the May meeting, we will be

able to give you an update about these
different events.

So, our Upcoming Events include:

OfficerslBoard of Directors/

Committee Meeting
Saturday, March 14,6 p.m. at the Heri

tage Cafeteria

Swap Meet, Saturday, April!! at the

showground's. Vendor fee is $5.00.
For more information please contact
Karl Goodson at 417-744-4206.

Regular Meeting, Saturday May 9,

6:00 p.m. at the Heritage Cafeteria.
Ice Cream Social, Joint meeting with

rilie Gas Engine Club at the showground's, 6:00 p.m. July 4. Bring
homemade ice cream or a dessert and

your lawn chairs.

Regular Meeting, Saturday, August 8,

6:00 p.m. at the Heritage Cafeteria.

(Work days each Saturday in August
and until show time.

48th Annual Show, September 17-20,

featuring Peerless Steam Engines (The
Garrett Family engine) and equip
ment, Allis Chalmers Tractors and

Lawn Equipment and all related
brands; Gade Gas Engines and the

North Central Regional Meeting for

the National Early Day Gas Engine &
Tractor Association.

Regular Meeting, Saturday, October

!0, 6:00 p.m. at the Heritage Cafeteria.
Show wrap up meeting.

Thank you for all of your hard work
and dedication to the Ozarks Steam

Engine Association. If you haven't

paid your 2009 dues, please send your I

check for $10 made out to Shelley
Elliott, 12003 W. Farm Road 76, Ash

Grove, MO 65604.
Please include a self-addressed

stamped envelope.

Contact me at 417-732-7136 if you

need further information or have ques
tions. We'll see you soon!

Several have asked what the user

name and password is for the members
only page on our web site. I keep for

getting too, so I asked Josh again and
he told me. I told him I would write it

on the wall so to speak.
User name: osea

Password: edgeta16

Congratulations to Jaon & Kathy

Beckner! They welcomed their

daughter, Madelyn Mae, on Novem

ber 10, 2008. Big brother, Andrew,

thinks she is pretty special! Proud

paternal grandparents are James &
Anita Beckner.

I New Engine & Tractor M~~bers-·l
I Ivan Arnold, Buffalo I

I Matt Schreiner, Sparta
Larry Thomas, Reeds Spring
Jim & Ryan Viebrock, Republic
Don & Caliber Whitlock, Pleasant

Hope

Steven E. Wilson, Rogersville

I Bill & Will York, Miller
April & Shelbi Blackwell, Thornfield

Frank McLean, Republic
Mark O. Morris, Republic
Charlie Bell, Lebanon

Hazel Brenerman, Halfway

Larry Derks, Buffalo

Frank Jones, Halfway

Charley Kline, Agency, MO
Leo Koelzer, Nixa
Harold Kirschnead, Brookline

Mark Meyer, Carthage

IJimmy & Deboralee Mitchell, Lebanon
New Steam Members

Larry & Connie Derks, Buffalo

Adam & Robert Ivey, Billings
David & Anita Gideon, Fairland, OK

Alan & Ruth Barnes, Miami, OK

Wayne & Crystal Hicks, Kirbyville
EarIPummil,Everton

Roger Forrester, Aurora

Mark & Ann Price, Seymour

Another note:
I hear there has been another steam

engine added to the collection of en

gines at the grounds. It is an engine

only, built by English Iron Works of
Kansas City, MO. No date but around
1900. It is a 6 x 7-1/2 and was used

around a sawmill in Arkansas.

New 4-H Leaders
Tom Yearian & John Pekarek are co

leaders for the Country Cardinals 4-H
Club at Niangua, MO. They are teach
ing operation and maintenance on small

engines and how the engines work.

They are also working with the Niangua

FFA chapter this years on tractor resto

ration. A Farmall H is the first project.
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417-732-7136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-887-0750

417-358-3407
417-634-3918
417-767-4632
417-881-1587

Club Officers
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Lew Ellenberger, Dir
Chris Brummett, Dir
Louie McHaffie, Dir

Jeff Ruth, Dir
Larry Voris, Dir

Engine & Tractor Club Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-P 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas 417-473-6579
Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318
Dean Voris, Dir 417-445-2507
Joe Hutchinson, Dir 417-864-0068
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632

Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
JetIRuth, Publicity 417-767-4632
WildaGoodson, Events 417-744-4206
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master 417-379-2460
Web Site: www.steamorama.com
National Edl!eta Site www.edl!eta.oTl!

This Year's Features

You may think the show is this

fall, but it is only about 6 months

away. The feature gas engine is

GADE. We have some in our group

and hope they are all at the show.
Then the tractor and lawn tractor is

ALLIS CHALMERS. And the

steam engine will be PEERLESS. If

you all remember the last time AC
was featured was in 2000 and it was

one of the most impressive shows we

have had. When talking with Mrs.
Eldon Reiner she said she

remembered going up in the basket on

the fork lift and taking a picture of all

the orange tractors. From what I have

been hearing we may have 250 or

more AC pieces. I'm sure there will
be more information in the next

newsletters.

Jim Voyles will be the show
coordinator when we host the National

Case Expo at our 2012 Steamorama.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

This is to keep everyone updated on the
features the clubs have had over the years and
features that are coming up.

1977 National EDGETA Show

1996 National EDGETA Show, MO made

engines
1997 Missouri mc Club

1998 John Deere our own feature

1999 Massey-Harris our own feature
2000 Allis Chalmers our own feature
2001 All Brands of Crawlers

2002 National FordIFordson Collectors,

FBM engines
2003 Oliver and related equipment
2003 National Empire Tractor Collectors
2003 Maytag Gas Engines
2003 M. Rumley Steam Engines
2004 Missouri mc Club
2004 mc Tractors

2004 mc Gas Engines
2004 mc Garden Tractors

2004 Keck Gonnerman Steam Engines
2005 National Avery Collectors
2005 Minneapolis Moline and related Eq
2005 Russel Steam Engines
2005 Witte Gas Engines

12006 Case and Related Equip, including2006 Steam, Tractors and garden tractors
2006 Stover Gas Engines
2007 John Deere, Tractors, gas engines,

garden Tractors, and related equip.
2007 Baker Steam Engine
2008 Lesser Know Classics Tractors

2008 Rumley Tractors
2008 Faultless & MO Made Engines
2008 Advanced Rumley Steam
2009 Allis Chalmers Tractors
2009 Allis Chalmers Garden tractors

2009 Gade Gas Engines
2009 Peerless-Garrett Engine
2010 National Leader Tractor Collectors

2011 OSEA 50th Anniversary
2012 International J.I. Case Heritage Expo

Life is simpler if you plow

around the stump.

Branch 16 held their annual meeting

January 3, 2009 with President Karl

Goodson presiding. After a good potluck

supper we had a short business meeting

and election of officers for the year 2009.
Those re-elected were

Karl Goodson, President

Dorene Yearian, Treasurer
Two new directors were elected:

Dean Voris, replacing Don Hobbs and Joe

Hutchinson, replacing Gene Dilsaver.
After a short discussion on the North
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Central EDGETA meeting we are host

ing in September and the feature tractor
and lawn tractor which will be Allis

Chalmers. Gade will be the feature

engine. Meeting adjourned.

More Mountain Wisdom;
FAT DOGS don't HUNT

The Ozarks Mountaineer Magazine

reports that Christian County will cele

brate its Sesquicentennial May 23-25,

2009. Shirley Scott is the coordinator

of the event and says it is the County's

150th birthday. She can be reached at
417-988-7191. It mentioned in the arti

cle they are looking for exhibits and a

parade we take place.

Hickory Nuts

By Larry Voris

We were working on a Cemetery

restoration project late this last fall and

when we were ready to leave Hazel

handed me a sack of Hickory nuts. She

said you need something to do while it

is cold. I looked for 2 days off and on

for a nut cracker that Avery Broyles

had made for me. I about had the ga

rngeckanedw~nIfoundrt. The

"Shagbark" nuts are the best ones that I
found. It has a thick hull and the shell

is thin. If you crack it easy you can

almost take the whole goodie out in one

piece. Anyway we went back and got

some more nuts. I picked out about 2

gallon of goodies. It is a mild flavored
nut. It is milder than the black walnut

and a little smaller than the pecan,

which is part of the Hickory family of
trees.

The Ozarks 4-State Chapter Of
American Truck Club

The Truck Club has invited members

of the Steam Club and the Gas Club to

I there Annual Bar-B-Cue and home

made ice cream meeting on June 14th
at Datema's.
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Chock Blocks
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We have been talking about tractors.
In the gas engine area we also need to
block trailers when unhooked and other

equipment that is on wheels. They will
sometimes roll too.

Larry Voris

Chock blocks or wheel blocks or

what ever you want to call the blocks we
put in front or behind the wheels while
parked. Number 12 in the safety section
states the follows:

We are now in the winter months for

Imost of us and we have plenty of time to

make blocks. This is one of the things
that the Safety committee will be watching
for next year. The bigger the piece of
equipment the bigger the block needs to
be. Even on flat ground put your blocks
down to mark your spot. Don't forget to
pick them up when you are leaving the
area to go back home.

This is very important and is a good
habit we all need to follow. You can pur
chase the plastic blocks or make your
own. I have seen round stove wood,

rocks and other things to block the
wheels. We need to clean up our act on
this subject. I make my own blocks out
of 4 x 4 blocks about 14 inches long. I

look at the grain of the wood and with a
spade bit drill a hole through the block
and thread a piece of yellow rope through
and tie a knot in the rope. This makes it

easy to hang the blocks on your tractors
or equipment so you always have them

Iwith you. You could paint the blocks and
put your name on them. This way you
can always get your same spot if you
drive your tractor during a show or go
through the parade. Exhibitors coming in
and parking don't know where to park
and will sometimes take the first open

spot not knowing if the spot is being used
or not. This will sometimes avoid hard

feelings of someone parking in the middle
of your display.

12. All tractors shall have good parking

brakes ifso equipped and/or wheel blocks

whileparkedfor display.
I
i

I found an interesting article.

The S. Hewitt Hay Press
Patented Dec 30, 1843

This press is in Switzerland County,

Indiana. It is in a hay press barn. These Ibarns contain a large, stationary Mor

mon haypress. Loose hay was stored on I
the upper floor and fed into the hay

press through a trap door. A large I
screw, powered by horses, pressed the

hay into large, round bales, weighing I
about 500 pound. So was this the first I

round bale? I wonder how they tied it
or kept it together? I guess this was the
first Big Round Bale.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

--- -~

I get off after parking. If the tractor is I
battery started the key must be removed

lor a cable should be taken off the bat- i
tery to insure it won't start. A child likes I

to get on tractors and touch every knob I
and pull every lever they can get their I

little hands and fingers on. Always I

check the gear shift liver and see that it
is in the neutral position. Then check it

again. A lot ofus work by ourselves in
our barns or garages moving things
around and loading. We need to be ex
tra careful.

When setting up at a show, give
yourself plenty of room. All show
grounds should be setup leaving a mini-

Imum of 18 feet for a road and 12 feet
for the tractors. On parking lots we cen
ter on 63 feet and this seems to work for

us. For the gas engine area we still keep
the 18 foot roads and vary from 20 to 25
feet to allow for parking trailers with

equipment. The wider you allow for
roads the better. We have complaints
about the ages of children driving trac
tors. We have surveyed the ages and
what we came up with we must follow.

I We know that there some children at the

12 year old level that I would rather
have drive my tractor as some 60 year
olds. The Insurance Company agreed to
coverthe 12 to 16 old as long as they go
through the Youth Drivers Program.
That's all for now folks. Lets all have a

safe and fun show year.

We still need to discuss safety. We

had an incident this fall involving a per
son being injured. We can ''what if it" to
death but that still doesn't stop accidents
from happening. We don't want them to
happen. It could have been me or you
involved in the accident. So we need to

think safety all the time. Chock blocks
need to be used under the wheels when

we park them. I'm not only talking
about tractors but trailers and anything
that rolls. Most tractors have brakes and

they should be set before the operator~
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Th;s article copied ~ the N.rt;onal I

EDGETA Jan 09 Newsletter

TO: All EDGE&TA Members ,

Larry Voris, President-Director at
Large

I hope you all survived the Holidays
and haven't taken on to much extra

weight. It is hard to take off once it is
on. My wife and I go to the local
YMCA 3-5 times a week and workout.

Last May I signed us in a program where
we would walk 500 miles by December
31. I have mine finished and my wife
lacks a little at the time of this writing.

She will make the deadline. You are

thinking what has this to do with tractors
and engines. Well, we have to be in
shape to unload and load our equipment
safely at home and at the shows for the
return trip. The more we haul the more
effort we have to exert setting up our

displays. I'm one that likes to take eve
rything I can get on the trailer or in the
trailer which every display I take. Trac
tors are much easier to show than gas
engines and all the equipment that can
go with them. But the old wooden
equipment also makes for a real good I

display. Always make a sign that tells Iwhat the piece is and give a brand name
if possible. If! don't know what brand it

I is, I will put a name on it hoping someone will come along and tell me I'm
wrong and that has happened. If you
take pictures you need to place the signs
on the ground or on a stand so as not to
obstruct the view of the picture. We
started making a picture book of the
equipment and I got the pictures out and
half of them had signs on them. Next

year I will have to retake the pictures
and start over again.
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Allis Chalmers

over the years, the tags often got lost.
The early engines (pre 1910) were

igniter fired and were painted a dark
green with the finned cylinder painted
silver. Most of the engines had a full
base.

Later engines used a spark plug and
batterylbuzz coil setup. Four or five dry

i cell ignition batteries connected in series
provided 6 to 7-1/2 volts for the buzz coil

(or the igniter). Spark plug engines were
red, with the cylinder again being painted
silver. The spark plug engines were usu
ally skid or cart mounted.

A gentleman in Iowa maintains a reg
istry of GADE engines.

Ralph Ramsey & Bill Underwood both
have GADE engines.

What can you say about a company
that made a lot of different equipment.

I,In 1944 AC had perfected the Betatron. It
Iwas the first such machine to be designed
specifically for the treatment of cancer.
Allis Chalmers built the Reynolds-Corliss

r- steam engines. At the 1904 Worlds Fair
in St. Louis, Bullock Electric Mfg Co.
built a huge electric generator that was
coupled to a 5000 hp steam engine that
was built by Allis Chalmers. Later Bul
lock was purchased by AC. They built

Imany large generators and electric mo
tors.

Allis also built a Candy puller in the
1920's.

Allis Chalmers built large rock crush

ers. The crusher at the Galloway quarry
is a Allis Chalmers crusher and powered
by a 200 hp electric motor.

II They also were in the milling equip-ment. Wood saw mills and flour mills.

Allis also made a lot of military equip
ment during World War II.

I have been researching the Allis

Chalmers lawn tractor and equipment.
I Simplicity built the Allis line of garden

equipment. At one time Simplicity was
purchased by Allis and then it went back
to Simplicity. We should have a good
selection of Allis lawn equipment at this
years show.

As far as color, the 20-35 K model was
dark green with strips. The green was a
dull drab color and didn't have much ap
peal. When they changed the color to
Persian Orange, people like the new
color. No they didn't steal the color.

I

Hosted by Branch 66,

Fredericksburg, Texas

June 13 and 14, 2009

Gillespie County Fairground

US Hwy 16 South

Opening ceremony 6-13-09 at 9:00
Exhibitors free.

General attendance $6.00
children under 12 free

Featuring all crawlers and

steam. Feature all engine companies

celebrating their Centennial

Contact Becky Smith

dbs@tbg.net (830) 997-3012
Food and drinks available on the

grounds. RV spaces by reservations

only. Additional camping or RV

spaces close-by. Check our website

www.rustyiron.org for all updates as

they become available.

EDGE&T A Annual business meeting

10:30AM, Saturday, June 13,2009.

Gade Engine Information
By Pete Stauffer

Here is a little info on GADE engines.
They were built in Iowa Falls, Iowa, be
ginning in 1904.

Gade engines were made in 1-112,2,
2-I/2, 3, 3-112,6 and 12 horsepower
sizes. The 12 hp. was an opposed twin
with only 2 or 3 known. The binder en
gine (only 25 or 30 made) with about 6
known today and a hopper cooled (no
known surviving examples).

The easiest way to identify GADE
engines is by comparing them to photos
in Wendel's BYB. Basically they are all

twin flywheel, open crank, air cooled, I

honwntal engines. They were all ported I
with a rear exhaust port as well as a push
rod operated exhaust valve in the head.
They have no provision for fan cooling of
any sort. Some engines had brass tags on ,

the engine, but most tags were attached to Ithe battery box. As the boxes deteriorated
i

r------- --. ~

1- 2009 NATIONAL EDGETA I
SHOW

49m NATIONAL EDGETA ISHOW & BUSINESS MEETING

EDGE&TA

This articles was copied from the Na
tional EDGETA Jan 09 Newsletter

Portland Cement as we know it today
has a English patent of 1824. The name
comes not from its proximity to a town or
county by the name of Portland, but in
stead was derived because of the fmished

material's similarity to a unique sort of
oolitic limestone found on the Isle of

Portland. Although the process itself has
been improved and manufacturing meth
ods are less costly, Portland cement is still
made under basically the same processes
invented decades ago. In 1960 Allis
Chalmers built the largest such Kiln in the
Western hemisphere to make Portland
Cement in Argentina.

Dorene Yearian, NC Director
North Central Region

I hope everyone has had a great holiday I

and a happy new year. This is a great
time to get your equipment looked at and
repaired for the coming tractor season.

We just noticed the weld on the bumper,
pull trailer fenders had come loose. If
that had come loose while hauling equip
ment to a show it could have wiped out
the tires damaged the trailer and what
ever we' were hauling. Just a reminder
when you check out your hauling equip
ment (trailers and trucks) for brakes and
the condition of the tires, check out your
straps, chains and binders. Check out the
welds on your fenders, the rack that holds
your third ramp, your license plate holder,
the bracket that hold the tail lights, your
tool boxes (make sure they are secure),
etc. This would be a good time to rewire
that trailer that has given you some head
aches. The wiring always seems to dete
riorate on our bumper pull trailer over the
winter and we seem to always have to
repair it just before a show. When check
ing the wiring on that trailer and you are
checking the brakes, check and repack the
wheel bearings. There are numerous

things we all need to be doing to get I

I ready for the coming tractor season. See
you next year at your favorite show and
here's hoping all your repairs are not ma
jor.

t __ __ _ ~_._, __,.-._--_._._.-
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1- In Memorial

Gretchen Mercia Lanning

Gretchen Mercia Lanning, 91, Re

public, passed away Friday, Novem

ber 14, 2008, in her home in Repub

lic, MO, she was married to Ralph

Lanning, on December 27,1982,

Ralph owns the property where we

IIpark the exhibitors trucks and trail·ers.

Mrs. Joanna M. Fust
Died 11·22·08 at her home in

Humansville, MO. Survived by her

husband, 3 sons Dennis, Dean and

Dewayne all of Humansville, MO.
Dennis is a board member of the

Gas Engine club.

OLD SAYINGS

'I'll just give this a lick and a prom-

ise,' my mother said as she quickly

.mopped up a spill on the floor without

I moving any of the furniture. I

i '~t is that supposed to mean,' I asked
as m my young mind I envisioned

someone licking the floor with his or

her tongue.

'It means that I'm in a hurry and I'm

busy canning 'maters so I am going to

just give it a lick with the mop and

promise to come back and do the job

right later.

'A lick and a promise' was just one of

the many old phrases that our mothers,

grandmothers, and others used that they

probably heard from the generations

before them. With the passing of time,

many old phrases become obsolete or

even disappear. This is unfortunate

be~ause some of them are very appro
pnate and humorous. Here is a list of

some of those memorable old phrases:

1. A Bone to Pick (someone who wants

to discuss a disagreement)

2. An Axe to Grind (Someone who has

a hidden motive. This phrase is said to

have originated from Benjamin Frank

lin who told a story about a devious

man who asked how a grinding wheel

worked. He ended up walking away

with his axe sharpened free of charge)

3. One bad apple spoils the whole bar

rel (one corrupt person can cause all the

others to go bad if you don't remove

the bad one)

THE OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS

4. At sea (lost or not understanding some

thing)

5. Bad Egg (Someone who was not a

good person)

6. Barking at a knot (meaning that your

efforts were as useless as a dog barking at Ia knot.)

7. Barking up the wrong tree (talking I

about something that was completely the

wrong issue with the wrong person)

8. Bee in your bonnet (To have an idea

that won't let loose)

9. Been through the mill (had a rough

time of it)

10. Between hay and grass (Not a child

or an adult)

11. Blinky (Between sweet and sour as in

milk)

12.Calaboose (ajail)

13. Catawampus (Something that sits

crooked such as a piece of furniture sit

ting at an angle)

14. Dicker (To barter or trade)

15. Feather in Your Cap (to accomplish a

goal. This came from years ago in war

time when warriors might receive

a feather they would put in their cap for

defeating an enemy)

16. Hold your horses (Be patient!)

17. Hoosegow ( a jail)

18. I reckon (I suppose)

19. Jawing/Jawboning (Talking or argu

ing)

20.Kit and caboodle (The whole thing)

21. Madder than an wet hen (really an

gry)

22.Needs taken down a notch or two (like

notches in a belt usually a young person

who thinks too highly of himself

and needs a lesson)

23.No Spring Chicken (Not young any

more)

24.Persnickety (overly particular or snob

bish)

25.Pert-near (short for pretty near)

26.Pretty is as pretty does (your actions

are more important than your looks)

27.Red up (clean the house)

28.Scalawag (a rascal or unprincipled

person)

29.Scarce as hen's teeth (something diffi

cult to obtain)

30.Skedaddle (Get out of here quickly)

31. Sparking (courting)

32.Straight From the Horse's

Mouth (privileged information from the
one concerned)

Page 5

33. Stringing around, gallivanting

around, or piddling (Not doing

anything of value)

34.Sunday go to meetin' dress (The

best dress you had)

35.We wash up real fme (is another

goodie)

36.Tie the Knot (to get married)

37.Too many irons in the fire (to be

involved in too many things)

38.Tuckered out (tired and all worn

out)

39.Under the weather (not feeling well

this term came from going below deck

on ships due to sea sickness thus you

go below or under the weather)

40.Wearing your 'best bib and

tucker' (Being all dressed up)

41. You ain't the only duck in the

pond or puddle (It's not all about you)

Well, if you hold your horses, I

reckon I'll get this whole kit and
caboodle done and sent off to

you. Please don't be too persnickety

and get a bee in your bonnet because

I've been pretty tuckered out and at sea

lately because I'm no spring chicken. I

haven't been just stringin' around and I

know I'm not the only duck in the

puddle, but I do have too many irons in

the fire. I might just be barking at a

knot, but I have tried to give this article

more than just

A lick and a promise.

Voris Fish Fry & Tractor
Show

May 25, 2009 will be the annual Voris

Fish Fry. We furnish the fish and

hamburgers. You bring the rest. You
must be a EDGETA members to

exhibit your tractors or engines. But

you don't have to be a member to

come and eat with us. This is usually
one of the first shows for the season

and we have fun visiting and see what

other members have been working on

all winter. Put this date on your

calendar and call Dean or Mary and

tell them that you will be there. 417

445-2507. It is always fun to see what

the family has dragged home in the last

year. You can bet it will be orange or

at least it has orange history.
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ByJim Haynes

Panzer Changes through
out the years

4-4 Br 16Meeting Library
4-11 Br 16SwapMeet
4/17-19 Br 37 Gentry,AR Spring
4-18& 19Tulare, CAShow
5-2 Br 16 Meeting Library
5-8&9 CaboolShow
5-16 Haskins Tractor Ride
5-25 VorisFish Fry
6-6Br 16Meeting ShowGrounds

116-13-14 National Show
Fredericksburg,TX

7-4 Ice Cream Supper
7-18 Hoyer'sRoute 66 Show
7/24-8/2Ozark Empire Fair
8-1 Br 16Meeting
8-8 Steam ClubMeeting
9-5 Br 16MeetingIWorkday
9/11-13 Br 37 Gentry,AR
9/17-20 Steam Show
9/17-20 NCRegionalEDGETA
9/26-27 Fair GroveShow
10/2,3,4SpringfieldFarm Fest
10-3 Br 16Meeting
10/9-10CaboolBr 28 Show
10-10 Steam Meeting
10-10 VoylesMolassesShow
10/9-10SC ShowDeRidder,LA
11-7 Br 16Meeting
12-5 Br 16 Christmas Meeting

r-~------_ ..._~-~--~~~~' _.._.~-.~_.~~~-~~~~ .•
Tentative Show Schedule 2009 Maryland and with their help came

By DoreneYearian up with a design. A prototype was
built in 1953, but was soon
scrapped. Jim redesigned a new
model that featured a used nar
rowed Dodge or Plymouth automo
bile ear end, individual rear brakes
and a belt tightener/reverse disc
(Glidematic) drive system. These
remained as features of the Panzer
throughout its existence. Jim's boss
becameinterested in the tractor and
thought it has sales potential so
they formed a company called CO
PAR (short for College Park) to
manufacture the tractor. A contest
among the employees of Ahrendt
Instruments was held to name the
tractor and PANZER was the re- I

sults. 1954was the start of produc-j
tion with about 350 tricycles Pan
zers built in CollegePark.

I In 1955 COPARmoved to a refurnished plant in Laurel Maryland
where it remained until 1960. Vari-
ous models were built a Laurel in
cluding 4 models of tricycles and 4
modelsof the 4-wheelversion of the
tricycle. All featured 16" rear
wheels and a 9 hp Briggs and Strat
ton engine. COPARalso introduced
a light 4-wheel garden tractor in
1958. It featured 12" real wheels

and either a 4 hp Clinton or 5-3/4\
HP Briggs & Stratton engine. All
College Park and Laurel tractors
were painted red / yellowexcept the
first model (all red) and the last

Panzer tractors originated with (turquoise). Less than 10,000trac
an engineer named Jim Clark. Jim I tors were producedin Laurel.
worked for a precision instrument
manufacturer named Ahrendt In- COPAR was sold to Virginia
strument Company. Jim had just' Metal erafters (VM)of Waynesboro
built a new house in the Washing- Virginia in 1960. In 1961VMredes
ton suburb of College Park, Mary- igned the light tractor and elimi
land and he rented a walk behind nated the larger tricycle and 4
garden tractor to help him with the wheelers. All Panzers produced af
landscaping. Landscaping with the ter 1960were painted turquoise and
walk behind proved to be more work from 1961to 1963all grills just read
than Jim thought it should be and PANZER. Sales, quality. and the
the tractor was not much help. Jim numbe~ of attachments mcreas~d
felt he could build a better product dramatically under VM ownership.
so he talked to farmers, gardener~ Panzer became very competitive in
and members of the Department of the marketplace.

~culture at the University ofl In 1963 VM purchased Pennsyl-

------..----~I
vania Lawnmowers, one of the
oldest manufactures of lawnmow
ers in the world. Pennsylvania
Lawnmowers date back to the
1870's. The company was re
named Pennsylvania Lawn Prod
ucts in 1964and the tractors were

slightly redesigned and renamed I

as Pennsylvania Panzer. 1966
saw a major redesign of the
square hoodedmodelrenamed the
Pennsylvania Meteor. Early I

square hoods featured increased
horsepower, a wide seat and one
of the first hydrostatic (automatic)
transmissions to be used on a
small garden tractor. The price
was just under $1,000.00 for a
tractor with no attachments. The
Meteor with the hydrostatic
transmission proved to expensive
and soin 1968the olderbelt tight
ener Glidematic drive returned,
the name Meteor dropped and the
Panzer name returned.

In 1970Pennsylvania Products
was sold to Schenuit Industries of
Baltimore, Maryland. Schenuit
also owned Jackson Manufactur
ing (Jackson Wheelbarrow) and
the companybecame the Pennsyl
vania Products Division of Jack
son Manufacturing. They also

moved all production facilities to IMartinsburg, West Virginia. All
Panzers were discontinued and
the new companyfocusedon sheet
metal riders and rotary walk be
hind mowers. In 1971 Schenuit
Industries went bankrupt and
Jackson Manufacturing was sold
in the settlement, but Pennsyl
vania Products was closed. Ma
chinery in the Martinsburg plant
was sold to A.M.F. (Homko)and
parts, foundry patterns, blue
prints for all Pennsylvania and
Panzers products sold to a new
company Dandy Sales, Inc. The
actual number of Panzers built is

unknown, but almost certainly
was under 50,000.
note: This article was taken from
Branch 11newsletter March/April

2~:9. I
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION

BRANCH 16

Membership period: April 15, 2009-April 14. 2010

Date Renew New (circle)

Name _

Spouse _

Junior member (Under 18)

$15.00

$15.00

1. _

2.==~~=~=-=----=-=~--=----==-=
3. ~ _

Club Member only (Not Reported to NationalJMember Branch-#

No Insurance or benefits will be granted for a club member only.

Address:

)

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$ 7.00

Ck#

Street: City: _

State: Zip: Phone: _

E-mail: _

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

• Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

• What is your interest in the hobby? _

• Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card or sticker.

Important, Please Read

$----

• If you attend shows all through the summer show season and expect to use the National EDGETA Liability Insurance policy,

you need to be up to date on your membership.

• If your membership isn't current, you don't have liability coverage. So don't wait until our September show to renew.

• The Insurance year runs from April 16, 2009 through April 15, 2010.

• The National EDGET A insurance covers every member anywhere they show as long as they follow the EDGETA safety

requirements.

• Coverage starts the minute your equipment touches the grounds at a show and quits the minute the equipment leave the

grounds at a show. Your truck should cover you while in transit.

• For a copy of the Safety Requirements, ask the Branch President or Safety Officer. You can go on the internet to:

www.edgeta.org and go to the safety section.

• Note: Your yellow membership card should have an 2009 sticker in the upper right hand comer to be current.

• You will receive a new 2010 sticker when you renew this year.

Revised Oetober 7, 2008 We need your signature: _
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LARRY VORIS
2340 S. LUSTER

SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Volume 12. Issue I

Marcb2009

r

IOzark; Stca:m E~gine A;.sociatlon Application for Membership
Membership Period: January 1,2009 - December 31,2009
Name:--------------------
Spouse: _

Address: _

City: _

State: Zip _
Phone: ---------------------
E-Mail: _

I I

II

\ \

I !

II

I

Prsrt-std

u.s. PCl8t8ge
PAID

Sprlngfteld, MOPermTt No. 200

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott
12003 W Farm Rd 76

Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Mail self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card

Note to All New Steam Members: From: Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Would you rather receive a postcard or e-mail notifications about II

meeting? E-mail will save postage and cards as well as labor for

preparing them. Let me know. E-mail me at dselliott99@sbcglobaLnet. I

I __~ ~- II~ __ ._
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I----~~·····LAW BREAKERS

By Nelson Prewitt
I never dreamed some of the friends of

mine in the tractor club were such law
breakers!

Have you ever driven in a TRACTOR
CRUISE? In the past 3 years, after pursu
ing to remove thieves from the local fire
district, I have learned more about our laws

and government in the state of Missouri
than you can imagine. However, the biggest
thing I learned is that what we don't know!
Its Scary... ! There are so many state statues
etc. there is no way the common person
could know and comprehend it all. Having

said that I will lead into a story recently
published in the,
"Show-Me Missouri Farm Bureau"

Magazine.
After a Tractor Cruse in Nodaway

County hosted by the Heart of America
Tractor Club (HOATC) last year, the Mis
souri State Highway Patorl told the group
tractor cruises were illegal under state stat

utes. They Suggested contacting area legis
lators to change the law if the cruises were
to continue.

Farm Bureau member Jubal Smith took

the lead and began working with rep. Mike
Thomson (Maryville), who sponsored HB
93. Another member and HOATC presi
dent, Martin From, contacted Rep. Jim
Guest (King City), who in turn Sponsored
HB 216. Jubal's wife and Farm Bureau

county office secretary, Sandra, got in touch
with Leslie Holloway, MFB director of state
and local governmental affairs, to begin the
process of developing a resolution for Farm
Bureau policy on the issue. Their efforts
paid off May 29 when, with an antique 1951
John Deere Model A tractor on the south

lawn of the State Capitol, Gov. Jay Nixon

signed HB 93& 216.
The new law allows tractors to be driven

on Missouri roadways in parades by li
censed driver during daylight hours for
fund-raising events, with the approval of the
Missouri State Highway Patrol. The law
was due to the grassroots efforts of Farm
Bureau Members. "Leslie told me we would

need a resolution at the county level and if it
was passed at the state annual meeting, FB

would support it," said Sandra. "Greg
Gaines, Terry Ecker and I worked on the
wording for the resolution. I then e-mailed
the resolution to all counties asking them to
do a similar resolution. I was surprised at
the response I received. Tractor cruises
affect almost every county in the state in

I

someway." I
Thomson said if the issue was important

enough to vote on at farm Bureau's annual
meeting, then it was important enough to
pursue in the Legislature.

Jubal and Sandra have been involved in

tractor cruises for 7 years, since the first
one was held in Nodaway County. Their
involvement has grown and their two sons
Joshua, age 15, and Jordan, age 17, are
members of the club.

The cruises bring tractor enthusiasts
together for a large fund raising events.
Thousands of dollars are raised annually
by the HOATC and donated to the charities
for children with special needs.

The cruises also give tractor owners a
chance to show off. "It doesn't seem to
matter if the tractor has been restored or

has just come out of the field, tractor driv
ers, young and old, are proud of their
"ride" and more willing to tell the story
behind the tractor," said Sandra. FB

State & Federal Sign Laws
by Nelson Prewitt

If your reading this article and you are
involved in a tractor cruise or drive in Mis

souri, remember the Missouri State Hwy
Patrol is to approve any such ride prior to
the event. Now we can concentrate on

what Law we a breaking Next! Also re
member Missouri is a percentage fault
state, thus if your driving a tractor down
the road and you don't have proper warn
ing devices (such as Slow Moving Sign
age) and you get rear-ended, you TOO are
at fault! A good example of this, recently I
went on a state wide mutual aid call to

WinfieldIFoley Fire District north of St.
Louis, MO to assist in the flooded towns.

How many of you have ever encountered
an Emergency Vehicle blocking traffic in a
"lane designed for moving traffic"? Did
you see the Federal required "pink" warn
ing signs displayed prior to the accident
scene to warn you the was and emergency
scene or roadway blockage ahead? I
thought that's what Red and Blue Lights
were designed to accomplish, But that's
not totally true any longer. We are required
to add these signs in order to legally block

a lane designed for moving traffic.
Winfield/Foley was on a traffic accident on

a 2 lane highway and was landing a heli
copter in the road to take a seriously in
jured patient away. They had blocked the
road with a Big Red fire truck with all

kinds of emergency flashing lights in clear

sight of oncoming traffic. A 16 year old

driving with his aunt on a permit, didn't
stop and hit the fire tuck. All said and done,
The Fire District was 15% at fault because

they had not displayed a Federal "pink"
warning sign prior to the road blockage. It
cost the Fire District $15,000.

In Ebenezer Fire District we have a few

of these signs and attempt to use them. We
have only 9 signs and 6 stands to cover our
4 stations and 97 square miles and the cost
on those few signs were $3500. We need
way more but cost is a big factor. The next
issue is, with a struggle to get volunteers, its

hard to let the patient lay in the road while
your critical care providers set up for the
Federal required signage. This falls under
the critics criticism of "why did they worry

about those signs when someone is dying?" I"What some people don't know about their
own State and Federal Laws." I am sure I

broke a few today that I'm not even aware
oft. Don't forget your slow moving sign on
the rear of your tractor or wagon! Enjoy
your summer, use common sense, and be
SAFE AS YOU CAN!

ALLIS CHALMERS FEATURE

This is the year for those Orange

tractors. We are expecting a bumper

crop of Allis tractors and equipment.
AC made about 100+ different models

of the garden-lawn tractors series,

and we are expecting a large showing
of AC Garden tractors.

Dean Voris, Lloyd Eagleburger &
Larry Voris will help in lining the
AC's this year.

North Central Regional EDGETA

Meeting and Show
OSEA & Branch 16 will host the

Early Day Gas Engine and Tractor
Association, North Central regional
meeting and show this year. The re
gional meeting will be on Saturday
afternoon. It will be in the new barn.

Dorene Yearian, North Central Direc

tor will be in charge of the meeting.
For more information call her at 417

473-6579. The meeting will be later I

in the afternoon making it possible for

our members to attend. So plan to be
there. We always want branch 16 to
look good 80 make an extra effort to be
there. Thanks

Dorene Yearian, NC Director
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Halfway Lion Club Tractor Pull
Dean Voris reported 126 hooks at the Halfway

I Lions Club Pull Sat. night July 11.

I

Volume 12 Issue 2

I Club OfficersSteam Club
Charley Stark, Pres 417-732-7136
Nelson Brummett, VP 417-358-3407

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y 417-751-2230
Jim McCauley, Treas. 417-725-3524
Lew Ellenberger, Dir 417-887-0750
Chris Brummett, Dir 417-358-3407
Louie McHaffie, Dir 417-634-3918
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632
Larry Voris, Dir 417-881-1587

Engine & Tractor Club Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-P 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas 417-473-6579
Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318
Dean Voris, Dir 417-445-2507
Joe Hutchinson, Dir 417-864-0068
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632

Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Wilda Goodson, Events 417-744-4206

I Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master 417-379-2460
Web Site: www.steamoramacom

National Edgeta Site www.edgetaorg
Steam Grounds Address:

7175 WFarmRoad 170

Republic, MO 65738

Several have asked what the user

name and password is for the members

only page on our web site. I keep
.&: • IJ.orgetting too, so I asked Josh again and
he told me. I told him I would write it

on the wall so to speak.
User name: osea

Password: edgeta16

Robert Craig has been appointed as director
for the Missouri Division of the Vintage
Garden Tractor Club of America. He has

already approached us asking if we could
invite the Vintage club as a feature in the
future. Myself! think that would be a good

I feature: There are getting to be more people
collectmg the walk behind and rider garden
tractors. They are easier to haul than a full
sized tractor. The antique Garden tractors all
had several different attachments that went

with them. It is always interesting to look at
all of the attachments and how they were

engineered. This was another machine built to
replaced the horse.

I remember back in the 1950's dad traded

old dobbin' for a Wards walk behind garden

tractor. It had a cultivator and a riding cart. I
don't think it did much cultivating. Us boys

wore it out riding the cart.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

This is to keep everyone updated on the
features the clubs have had over the years and
features that are coming up.

1977 National EDGETA Show

1996 National EDGETA Show, MO made

engines
1997 Missouri mc Club
1998 John Deere our own feature

1999 Massey-Harris our own feature
2000 Allis Chalmers our own feature
2001 All Brands of Crawlers

2002 National FordlFordson Collectors,

FBMengines
2003 Oliver and related equipment
2003 National Empire Tractor Collectors
2003 Maytag Gas Engines
2003 M. Rumley Steam Engines
2004 Missouri mc Club
2004 mc Tractors

2004 IHC Gas Engines
2004 mc Garden Tractors

2004 Keck Gonnerman Steam Engines
2005 National Avery Collectors
2005 Minneapolis Moline and related Eq
2005 Russel Steam Engines
2005 Witte Gas Engines
2006 Case and Related Equip, including
2006 Steam, Tractors and garden tractors
2006 Stover Gas Engines
2007 John Deere, Tractors, gas engines,

garden Tractors, and related equip.
2007 Baker Steam Engine
2008 Lesser Know Classics Tractors

2008 Rumley Tractors
2008 Faultless & MO Made Engines
2008 Advanced Rumley Steam
2009 Allis Chalmers Tractors
2009 Allis Chalmers Garden tractors

2009 Gade Gas Engines
2009 Peerless-Garrett Engine
2010 National Leader Tractor Collectors
20II All Brands Crawlers

2012 OSEA 50th Anniversary
2012 International n. Case Heritage Expo

Voris Fish Fry & Tractor Show
Thanks to everyone that attended the Voris

Family Fish Fry and Show on Memorial Day
Monday. Even with the rain we still had about
235 for lunch.

Route 66 Tractor Show

The Hoyer Family wants to thank everyone
that exhibited at the Route 66 Tractor Show.

Thanks. f~~m Fred Ruth for those attending
and exhibItmg at the Bois D'Arc show in June.
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Bennett Springs Show
Don Holdway reported that Jerry Pege-low, Gordon Korell and Don Holdwayattend the show on Fathers Day.

Polk County Fair

Was held at the Polk County FairGrounds in Bolivar, MO. Those attend-ing were Dean Voris, Larry Voris &Ronald Jump.
-Notes from Shelley Elliott-

We want to congratulate two couplesfrom our membership on their recentmarriages.Travis & Jenny BrummettAlex & Kaci Chapman
" Proud Mary" as she is called is a Ad-

vanced Rumely Steam Traction Engineowned by the Steam Assn has under wenta rebuild process this last winter. Theengine was fired recently and everythingseemed to work.
A reminder to all exhibitors at the

Steam show on the Thursday Night ap-preciation supper at 6:00 pm. Bring acovered dish.

Boiler testing will be on Saturday, Au-
gust 29. Check with Charley. All en-gines should be pulled out ofthe moteland prepared for testing.

We have a new to us Steam Engine
on the grounds. It is a Baker ownedby the Fieker family of Stotts City,MO. This engine was bought new inNashville, IL. It was at OUI showonce in the late 70's

Steam Meeting on August 8, 6 PM at
the Heritage Cafeteria

Steam Meeting October 10, 6 PM at
the Heritage Cafeteria This will be ashow wrap up meeting.

To all Steam Ladies who can work in
some time, you are always welcome tocome to the steam ladies building andhelp. Check with Betty Stark

To the Gas Engine Ladies, send your

cookies or goodies and check with EllenCarter. She said we also need muffmscinnamon rolls and things like this for tlte
breakfast crowd. These are the thingsthat we have to purchase to resell.

Dennis Fust has been working on the
big Hercules Diesel engine that was do-nate to the club last fall. It should be run-ning soon.
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~~~--lDean Elliott has purchased a "Bob Cat".

This isn't a feline, it is a 4-wheel drive

front loader and it can buck worse than a I
horse. He said, "if you can't walk, chew I

gum, talk on a cell phone & drink ice tea at

the same time" or did he say, you don't have

time to talk on the cell phone and drink ice

tea. With 2 hand levers and 2 foot pedals, it

is hard to use your feet and hands to operate

the Bob Cat. I think one of the boy's had

to go out and show him what to do.

MARSEILLES MANUFACTURING I
COMPANY

Incorporated in 1870, the Marseilles Manu

facturing Company of Marseilles, Illinois,
for four decades held the distinction of being

one of the most important makers of power

corn shellers in the United States. As early

as the 1870's, the company had begun mak

ing windmills, and continued producing

pumping and power windmills as an auxiliary

line of goods into the first decade of the 20th

Century. The best known of the Marseilles
mills were the Adams sectional wheel vaned I

wooden mills. They also made the Steel

Queen single back geared mill.

A slow economy in the United States during

the early 20th Century took its toll on the

Marseilles Manufacturing Company, making

it a target for purchase by a larger company.

In 1908, Deere and Company purchased the

majority of the stock in the Marseilles firm,

and shortly thereafter shifted its production to

the area of Moline, Illinois, where the Deere

and Company headquarters was located.

Nothing can be found if Deere and Company
made the mills under their name or not. It is

assumed that any mills that are known these

days are John Deere Windmills.
Later Deere and Company ceased manufac
ture of these windmills.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

I".~~.straight 8 Buick engine, 2 transmissions, a
truck rear end and hard rubber rear tires with

chains welded across them. The first new

tractor was a 1947 Cockshutt 70 which was

built in Brantford, Ontario 40 miles from the

farm. In the early 1950's came a used Allis
Chalmers "B" then a new Allis Chalmers

"CA". I used the Allis Chalmers tractors for

cutting hay, baling, discing, post hole dig

ging and plowing. Plowing matches are a

major thing during the summer. Participants

compete against one another n various
classes and the winners of the matches dur

ing the summer compete against one another

at the International plowing match in the
fall. 1 never made it to the National, but had

the fun plowing at the local matches. In

1994, while I was visiting the farm I went to

a match where there were 4 teams of horses,

an oxen team and over 30 tractors. My Dad

eventually went green (trying to save envi-

Ironment). I have an Allis Chalmers "G",WD-45, and an AC 314 lawn tractor (which

isn't for sale).

Have you got too many tractors in your
collection?

I have come to decide it is nearly impossi

ble to maintain proper servicing, batteries,

old gas issues, and tires to Too many trac
tors!

I challenge my fellow collectors to venture

into getting an implement or old piece of

machinery to operate with the tractor you

have instead of getting "another tractor" I

have added old Letz mill mixers/grinders or

flat belt driven corn shellers etc to my col

lection and show pieces. This creates a new
"area of show" instead of another "line of

tractors" at the show and chances are you are

going to bring a piece that no one else has

there. This make a show more interesting

and you can eliminate a continual "cost of
operation" in your pocket book that too

many tractors can cause. I

A line of tractors or trailer load of old gas Iengines running can be neat, but 1 old gas

engine or tractor operating a sheller or I
grinder can be far more attractive!

Lathrop, Mo club plants a field of corn I

and picks the corn putting the ears in a wire Icorn crib. Then at show time they set up all
around the crib and run corn shellers and

I grinders making a real nice display. This
does require corn and a good jolt of it, but

makes for great show and fun!

The population of gas engines showing in
the gas engine area at the Republic show

seems to be dwindling. This may be to the

cause of economy, fuel prices, or loss of

aging members, however I have made a
successful effort to fill the are in with these

"new show items" . This causes "talk"

amongst the longtime rule of no tractors in

Page 3

the gas engine area, but I think its better than '

empty space and what would we otherwise

show the onlookers: "green grass?". And after

all does my tractor not contain a "gas engine?"

If its there hooked to an implement, I think its

deserving.
I hear rumors that in 201 0 a feature of

"wooden implements" might be added to the

Republic show. This gives a year for you to

round one up and join in. These can be hand

powered, gas engine powered, or tractor pow

ered! Larry Voris has a lot of wooden items

hand and gas engine driven. I have a wooden

John Deere # 5 corn sheller dating about 1920 I

that is flat belt powered by a tractor for exam

ple. I encourage others to join in this adven
ture. Nelson Prewitt

National EDGETA Show

The National Early Day Gas Engine & Trac

tor Show was held at Fredericksburg, TX June
13 & 14. It was a nice area in the hills of

Texas. It was hot. The temp each day was

around 100 with the wind constantly blowing

and no humidity which made it bare able.
This is a German tourist town. Tom and

Dorene Yearian and Larry and Hazel Voris

attended from branch 16. Dorene and Larry
were both reelected to the National Board of

Directors for another 3 year term. Larry was I

reelected as President ofthe board and Dorene

reelected as Vice President.

We Have a Celebrity In Our Midst

For those of you who didn't know, the

ABC TV show "Extreme Makeouer

Home Edition" recently set up camp

near Bois D'Arc, MO. This show comes

in and builds a new home for a very de

serving family. In this case, a family of

eight was living in an 800-square foot

farmhouse. They came in and blew up

(literally) the farmhouse and replaced it

with a brand new 3,300 square foot

house, barn, greenhouse and chicken

coop. All of the materials and labor were

donated by local companies.

Our very own Doc Comstock was the

closest neighbor and assisted ABC with

whatever needed to be done, including

allowing the spectators to park on his

hay field. I'm sure that Doc will be seen
on TV in the fall and available for auto

graphs. He said the explosion rattled
the windows on his house! This show

airs on ABC and is scheduled for Octo

ber. Don't miss it!
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a small understanding wh; someone w~~ldlI attend. Spending an afternoon or perhaps 1 I
day at a tractor show seems do-able, but to

travel hundreds, perhaps thousands of miles,

spend 3 days looking at tractors and imple
ments over and over, we must all be nuts. I

must admit that when I first started going to

shows with Sean I did think he was crazy.
Row after row of tractors that looked ex

actly like the last row we looked at. Table

after table of gadgets and do-hickeys that

Sean just had to have. Did you know that
grown tractor- collecting men can laugh at

something (that no one else gets) for hours?

Just like my co-workers, I didn't "get it."
Then something changed. We started meet

ing the people who attend the tractor shows,
and as faces became familiar, we found
ourselves with new friends from allover the

United States and parts of Europe. The

people who collect tractors and implements
are wonderful, fascinating, amazing people

from a variety of backgrounds and commu

nities. We have met brain surgeons from

Illinois, potato growers from Ireland, and
cattle ranchers from Louisiana, but 99.9%

of them have one major thing in common:

they are the kindest people you will ever
meet, and you can't wait to run into them

I again. While Sean will tell you he has been
fortunate to find some rare treasures at the

tractor shows, he will be the first to say the
rarest and most valuable treasures have been
the friends we have made because of our

tractor hobby. We certainly wouldn't have

found ourselves spending Thanksgiving in

Bogalusa, Louisiana if it hadn't been for a
common interest in an International high

crop. How many people sell tractors to a

couple in England and get invited to 'jaunt

over" for a holiday? How many people
have a cousin living within 45 minutes of
them, not even know that the cousin existed,
and now feel blessed to call them "cuz?"

Many have heard Sean say that a tractor

show is like a family reunion. We can't

wait to get there and catch up on what's

been happening in everyone's life, and we

are so sad to say good-bye.
Pictures are taken, addresses are ex

changed, and yes, tears are shed. We truly

love these people that we have met on our
tractor vacations, and wouldn't trade them

for the world. My co-workers may never
understand "why" a tractor trip, but they
don't have to. Sean and I know how

blessed we are, and we hope our ''tractor
family" knows how much they mean to us!

See you in September!
Sean and Chris Haskins

THE OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS

A Woman's View of a Tractor Show

by Chris Haskins
I work for a company that employs over

600 people, and that means vacation time
has to be reserved in advance. We do have

some company policies that recognizes sen-
I iority, but after that, it's first come first

serve. As January 1 rolls around, I begin to
hound Sean to get out his Rand McNally,
the show guide for that year, and a calendar

to mark the days after we decide what
shows we will attend this tractor season.

Vacation destinations are a major topic at

the break. table, but the looks on my co
workers faces when I tell them I will be

taking ''tractor trips" are with out a doubt
the most memorable. Everyone has heard

of Mt. Rushmore or the Grand Canyon, but
if one isn't a member of a tractor club or

related to a tractor fanatic it's unlikely that

the have ever heard of Red Power Roundup
or Gathering of the Orange. Each year, I

find myself trying to explain what a tractor

show is and why anyone would want to
attend one. I start off comparing the tractor
show to a car show because most people
have seen a car show some where and have

------ and crank: stroke length, working on the
carburetors for more air. Ahhh life was so

much more simple back then.

I quit pulling for a while as most know.
Guess it was a severe case of burn-out.

What seemed to aggravate me and bore me
at the same time was watching the same

tractor go up and down the track 3-4 maybe

5 times when the operator/owner just keeps

adding weight to the tractor to bump it into
another class. That takes me back to an old

saying I heard when I got into this game
"there's two kinds of tractor pullers, "losers

and cheaters", which one are you?" But I'm

not here to complain. It's all for a good
cause in some cases. I felt it was a good

enough reason when I paid my hook fee
with a $10 and didn't want any change back.

I said, no. Maybe someone will get some

good out of it. I don't know the end result of

my payment, I just have to trust it to those
that tell me what it will go to. I figured my

time and fuel costs and it simply amazed me

what I spent on fun. There are so may others

out in this world that can't enjoy what we

see or hear or smell on a daily basis, or hear

or smell on a daily basis. If my simple dona

tion will get a person, be it they are young
and unable to see or older and things are a

little fuzzier than used to be, a pair of eye
glasses to help them see life in a different
point of view, then I'm happy. It's not
whether we win or lose in the game of life,

it's all in how we play the game.

H.R. Shoemaker, 89, of Springfield, passed
away June 24, 2009, in 81. John's Hospital.
H.R. was born August 10, 1919, in Plattsburg,
Mo. He and his bride of 58 years, Anna Louise

DeMint, eloped on December 25, 1941. A
veteran ofWorid War II, H.R received five

Bronze Stars and was in five major battles
including Omaha Beach in Normandy. He was
a field service representative for Ford Tractor,
Detroit, Mich., and traveled to four states.
H.R restored a Model A., three Ford tractors
and was a member of the Gas Engine Associa
tion in Republic and traveled showing his
collection of engines at festivals. He was

always there to help a fellow ford collector.
He never met a stranger and was loved by all.
Funeral services were held Saturday, June 27,
2009, at 2 p.m., in Klingner-Cope Family
Funeral Home, 1635 N. Benton, Springfield,
Mo.

Note from Cliff King
Maybe an article about last nighfs fund
raising pull at halfway? Sure is funny how

the amount of pulls in a season have dimin

ished. I'll get with the writer in the house
and see if! can bum one about memories of

getting started in pulling. I soon learned I

had lots to learn about pulling. More than
just hookin' on and never looking back. I
didn't remember how" green If I was until I

watched my buddy Johnny pull, sure makes
me wonder how many questions I asked of

the various pullers onsite then I'd go change ,
something on my tractor and see if it made a

difference. But then, back then we only got
one shot at the track. Now you can pull clas
sic or antique and farm stock. Technology

sure has changed things in the pulling field.

making bigger engines by adding bore size
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In Memory of

Two Gas Engine Members

Warren F. Wills, 81, Strafford, formerly of

I Springfield, passed away on March 25, 2009,
in S1.John's Hospital. Warren was born On
October 28, 1927, in Dallas County, Mo. He
attended Conway High School and then joined
the Army Air Corps. He married Imogene

I (Brown) Wills on July 15, 1946. Warren re
tired in 1984 as a foreman for Carnahan

Fence. He was a member of the Early Day Gas

Engine Club and showed his engines at many
shows for several years. He also enjoyed
square dancing and woodworking. He was
preceded in death by his wife, Imogene Wills.
He was buried at the Washington Cemetery,
Lebanon, Mo.
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I HIT AND MISS vs. THROTLE

GOVERNED GAS ENGINES

By Lee Hardesty

Nothing like getting caught putting

something in writing you don't know

anything about. I was trying to help

someone with an ad and called gas

I engine, a hit and miss engine, and it

Iwasn't. Thought I had better learn a
little about this topic, and anyone else

interested may continue reading on.

Those engine people may find it too

basic to even bother, but here goes.

Hit and Miss Engine-Controls the

engine speed by cutting off the engines

ignition system when it urns to fast.

This is the" miss" part. When the en

gine slows to much, it allows it to "hit"

again and pick speed back up.

Gas Engines or Throttle Governed

Engine-Controls the engine speed by

controlling a butterfly in the carburetor.

If it runs to slow, it opens the butterfly

and a larger charge of air and fuel is

allowed into the engine and it runs

faster. If the engines runs to fast, it

closes the butterfly and slows a smaller

charge of air and fuel into the engine
and it runs slower.

Both types of engines have one

Ithing in common, the governor. So we

will start with that. As the engine

speed increases, the weights on the

governor fly outwards because of cen

trifugal force. This action if turn

pushes a rod in the middle outward. As

the engine slows they are forced in

wards by a set of springs. You can now

use this action of the rod moving out

wards (going to fast) and inward

(slowing down) to control the engine

speed.
We should include the "cam" some

where in here as all gas engines have

one that is shaped to govern the four

cycles with "lobes" that time engine to

the piston travel. These are most com- .

monly gear driven from the crank shaft. I
Both types of engines have a governor.

The older of the two types of en

gines is the "Hit and Miss" but we will

start with the easiest to explain first or

the "throttle governed" engine.

I The governor is hooked onto the
mixer or cOmmonly known as a carbu

retor. As the engine increases in speed,

the butterfly in the mixer is closed

thereby reducing the amount of fuel the

engine gets. Less fuel, the slower the
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I engine runs. If the speed becomes toslow, the governor moves the butterfly

open more which increases the amount of

fuel the and the engine speeds back up.

The Hit and Miss gasoline engine is

less regulated than the throttle type.

There are two different states the engine
can be in, "Hit" or "Miss".

First we will look at the "Hit" state.

This is really the same as the throttled

engine except each time the engine in

takes the gas it takes a full charge. There

is no butterfly in a Hit and miss mixer.

So the engine wants to go faster and
faster.

There are 4 cycles in the "hit" state,

the intake cycle, compression cycle, fire

cycle and the exhaust cycle. As the gov

ernor runs to fast it pushes the4 governor

rod into the exhaust push rod and traps it.

This allows the exhaust valve to stay

open all the time. No vacuum is made by

the piston so no fuel can enter into the

cylinder. Also the contact going to the

"buzz" coil will not close, so the spark

plug never fires The engine just "free

wheels" or coasts. Finally it slows to

much and the governor removes its rod

and the entire engine returns to the "hit"

state. You will see two four stroke cycles

in the "hit" state then two four stoke cy
cles in the "miss" state.

Here is a hint a to which state it is in.

If the exhaust valve isn't moving at all,

it's in the "miss" state or slowing down.

I hope this is as clear to you as it is to
me.

I thought Lee did a good job explain

ing the "hit-n-miss" concept. When you

are exhibiting engines, you will have

someone walk up and say nice hit-n-miss

engine you have there and it is a throttle

governed. Or your throttled governed

engine has been running for a while and it

is steaming out ofthe water hopper and

someone will say nice little steam engine

you have there. Or they will say "is that

water in the hopper".

When you have more than one person

working on an engine, don't touch the

spark plug until you are sure the other

I person isn't going to turn the flywheels.
Ask Cliff King just how hot the mag is on

ILarry's old Witte engine.

We were at Farm Fest one year and I

went off and left Cliff watching the en- I

gine. As usual it ran out of gasoline and ICliff was trying to start it and 2 or 3 of

the guys w_e_r_e_h~~ing.Cliff thought ~
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the spark plug had fouled and was

messing with it when one of the guys

leaned over on the flywheel and it

turned and the mag snapped. We never
saw Cliff the rest of the afternoon. I

wish we had a movie of all the actions

they said that Cliff went through. Of

course nobody laughed. We are

always picking on Cliff.
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Ed Carter had a wreck with his motor

cycle. Someone pulled out in front of him
at Barnes Store on west Hwy 266. He has
several broken bones, cuts and bruises. His

left wrist and right arm above the elbow
were both broken and are in casts. He said

he won't be able to get through the airport
metal detector now with all the screws &
dowel pins & baling wire they used to put
him back together with.

;1 i bicep area. As she sat up, her arm made asound like a cow pulling its foot out of

the mud and her elbow popped back into

place but her pain was so bad that it

meant a trip to the urgent care over on

Kearney Street where we received great

care. They got a kick out ofthe fact that I

threw her off a tractor on our anniversary.
To speed the story up a bit she spent Six

weeks in a sling and a lot longer than
that getting back to normal. She had just

started a new job in the accounting de

partment of O'Reilly Auto Parts so she
could not take time off work. During this

time I had to learn some new skills. Styl

ing hair, putting in and taking out con

tacts, zippers, tying shoes but the worst

by far was putting on the bra. No man

was ever trained in the skills of putting on

a bra. The only thing that might even

come close would be calf roping. She
kept yelling at me put it in the middle set
of hooks. Well I could tell that was not

going to happen without a fence stretcher. I

She is doing fine now and has been dress- i

ing herself for quite sometime. 1guess the
lesson I learned from all of this is the

rules of never having a rider and all the

other safety rules that are made for risk

takers and wild hairs. You can be doing

everything right and safely and still be
hurt or worse hurt or kill someone you
love. The Lord was looking out for us
and things turned out well. We even
laugh about it now. Maybe it was all for a
reason if nothing else if this little story

comes to mind the next time you are
working with heavy equipment it may

help to keep you and your loved ones

safe. So next time your wife wants to ride

on the tractor, look her right in the eye

and think, do I really want to try and put
a bra on this woman with her arm in a

cast for six weeks. If the answer is "yes"

you better have a cattle head shoot to
hold her.

God bless and be safe, Paul Shuler
Editors Note: I ask Paul about panty

hose and he said "We tried the panty hose
one time and she saw right off 1have

neither the skill or patience for that.

bar and a two point to three point adapter. I
couldn't afford not to buy it.

My wife Gaye Ann and I were getting

ready to celebrate our 25th wedding
anniversary so we had taken a 3 day week

end off work to enjoy it. She agreed to go

with me to pickup the tractor and we would .

just make a nice day out of it being together.
On the way home, she told me she was tired

of looking out the kitchen window and see

ing all the junk I had piled up around the

barn. Junk, as in wheel weights, a plow and

,a stack of pallets. She asked ifI put the

carryall on this tractor could we move all

that stuff today. She doesn't come to the
barn all that often much less ask me to fire

up a tractor so I said heck yeh we can do it.
We got the tractor unloaded and it was a

very hot Aug 23 day. She wanted to show

me where she wanted me to stack all my

junk and asked if she could ride on the carry
all. This was my first mistake. I said if you

hold on to the back of my seat real tight and
I go very slow it should be Ok. I knew bet

ter but knowing that I'm a very safe guy I

thought this one time would be Ok. I drove

in I st gear as slow as it would idle back to

the back comer where my good junk has to

stay. We stopped and looked it over and she
said pull up just a little. The back tire rolled

into a slight depression where I had pulled a

small stump out and caused the tractor to
rock ever so slightly. Little did I know this
caused her to lose her balance and tumble

backwards off the carryall. I heard her say
"Oh!" and I turned just in time to she her

I feet high in the air and her head hit hard onthe ground just inch's from one of my

I plows. I flew from the seat like 01' Saint

Nick down the chimney but it seemed

to take forever to get to her. All I could

think of was I've killed my wife, I've left my
kids without a mother. When I reached her,

she was laying motionless on her left side

and was very pale and moaning. Hundreds
of ants where crawling allover her face and

in her hair. She started saying sit me up,
sit me up. I have seen people with bad

head injuries or neck injuries say this before
and ifs never the right thing to do. I feared

by the strange position of her left arm that it
was badly broken. As she laid there a while

she started becoming more alert and her

color was looking better so my fear of a

head injury was starting to be relieved a lot.

The ants were crawling allover her, so I
wanted to get her moved from the ant hill

she fell into. So we had to get her up and I
said, "listen, 1think your arm is broke so we

need to do this very carefully". When she
rolled to her back, I could see that her left

elbow joint was about 4 inch's up into her

Tentative Show Schedule 2009
By Dorene Yearian

7/31-8/9 Ozark Empire Fair
8-1 Br 16 Meeting
8-8 Stearn Club Meeting
8-8 Brighton Lions Pull
8-29 Boiler Test

9-4 Billings Pull
9-5 Br 16 MeetinglWorkday
9/10-13 Boonville, Empire-Avery
9/11-13 Br 37 Gentry, AR
9/17-20 Stearn Show

9/17-20 NC Regional EDGETA
9/26-27 Fair Grove Show
9/25-27 Fort Scott Show

10/2,3,4 Springfield Farm Fest
10-3 Br 16 Meeting
10/9-10 Cabool Br 28 Tractor pull
10-10 Steam Meeting
10-10 Voyles Molasses Show
10/9-10 SC Show DeRidder, LA
11-7 Br 16 Meeting
12-5 Br 16 Christmas Meeting

A lesson in Safety
" Don't tbrow Momma offtbe tractor!"

I have always considered myself to be very
cautious. I don't think anyone that knows
me would think of me as a risk taker or rule

breaker. I'm always the party pooper that
asked you to unload your gun before hop
ping the fence when hunting or put on your

seat belt before I pull out of the drive. I

always tell my kids to wear their life jackets
,when on the water. My wife says sometimes

I don't know how to have fun. That's why

I'm so disappointed with myself when I
broke one of the most basic safety rules

I about operating a tractor and injured my
wife in doing so. This is my story.

It all started last summer at the Ozark

Empire Fair, or whatever it's called now.
We had just finished riding in the parade
and were parking our tractors when a nice
couple, Bill and Ramona Jameson, struck up
a conversation with me about my Farmall

Super C. It started out like so many do
around old tractors. "My daddy had a tractor

just like that when I was a kid." After a nice

visit Mr. Jameson said, 'you know we still

have her dad's old Farmall,' would you be

interested in buying it?
Now I need another tractor like I need a

hole in my head, but those words "would

you like to buy it" is like saying sick' em to
a pit bull. I went to look at it and decided to
pass on it when Bill started pulling goodies
out of the brush. A fast hitch mower, draw
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION

BRANCH 16

Membership period: April 15, 2009-April14. 2010

Date Renew New----
Name _

Spouse _

Junior member (Under 18)

(circle)

$15.00

$15.00

1. _

2.=~_=~_=~=====~===~====~~~==

3. _

Club Member only (Not Reported to NationallMember Branch-#

No Insurance or benefits will be granted for a club member only.

Address:

)

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$ 7.00

Ck#

Street: City: _

State: Zip: Phone: _

E-mail: _

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

• Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No

• What is your interest in the hobby? _

• Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713

• Mail a self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card or sticker.

$----

Important, Please Read

• If you attend shows all through the summer show season and expect to use the National EDGET A Liability Insurance policy,

you need to be up to date on your membership.

• If your membership isn't current, you don't have liability coverage. So don't wait until our September show to renew.

• The Insurance year runs from April 16, 2009 through April 15, 2010.

• The National EDGET A insurance covers every member anywhere they show as long as they follow the EDGET A safety

requirements.

• Coverage starts the minute your equipment touches the grounds at a show and quits the minute the equipment leave the

grounds at a show. Your truck should cover you while in transit.

• For a copy of the Safety Requirements, ask the Branch President or Safety Officer. You can go on the internet to:

www.edgeta.org and go to the safety section.

• Note: Your yellow membership card should have an 2009 sticker in the upper right hand comer to be current.

• You will receive a new 2010 sticker when you renew this year.

Revised October 7, 2008 We need your signature: _
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For Sale: Mighty-Mite tractor. Call
Sammy Lee, Spokane 417-840-7971

Membership Period: January 1,2009 - December 31,2009
Name:---------------------
Spouse: _

Address: _

City: _

State: Zip _
Phone: _

E-Mail: _

IOzarks Steam Engine Associa--ti-'o-n-A-p-pll-'c-a-ti-'o~n---ti-o·-r-M-em-b-e-";-h-i-P---~II'Wanted _If anyone has a connection to or

I an available or for sale round wire
corn crib like a grain bin shape
please contact me.
Nelson Prewitt 417-742-3555
For Sale items -
1947 G John Deere with pan Seat.

I Nice running and will soon have

I fresh paint. $3900.
John Deere Model 70 diesel with

starting engine, all original and
running. $3500.
Nelson Prewitt 2074 W John Deere

Lane, Brighton, MO 65617. 417
742-3555.

! • Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott
12003 W Farm Rd 76

Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Mail self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card

Note to All New Steam Members: From: Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Would you rather receive a postcard or e-mail notifications about

meeting? E-mail will save postage and cards as well as labor for I

preparing them. Let me know. E-mail meatdselliott99@sbcglobal.net.11

~~~_II_-
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o Road to Parking - After several years

of rain during the show I feel it is time to

provide a better road going into Mr.
Lanning's property. Do we need to wait
until a vehicle slides off a muddy road into
some tractors before we do something?

Lew Ellenburger is recovering from

kidney surgery.

Dorene Yearian is recovering form shoul

der surgery after a fall on her porch.

o On-site Vehicles - I believe it is time to

look at rules for on-site vehicle use. The

number of golf carts, four wheelers, garden

tractors, etc. is becoming a problem. I don't
believe we need to eliminate their use but I
do think we need to establish some rules

and limitations.

o Exhibit Set-up - I know that there are
circumstances where we have to bring

equipment out to the show grounds before

the show begins. It is a problem, however,

for those of us trying to keep the grounds
mowed, cleaned, etc. If at all possible, we

need to bring the exhibits in no earlier that

the week preceding the show.

Tractor Loading - I noticed that a few of the
tractor people were using the streets

across the road (the new subdivision)

to load their equipment and avoid the

I mud. I am concerned that doing couldcause problems. Again, I am not try

ing to point fingers or cause any prob-

lems. I just believe we need to open

up some discussion on these items to

make sure we present the very best

show possible. If you have ideas re

lated to these or any other items not

mentioned here, please feel free to join
in the discussion.

-Note From Charley Stark-
I Charley wrote and said the only thing

I that he could add to Karl's article was,
Thanks to all members of both clubs for all

the help before, during and after the show.

o Parking on Grounds - In case you

haven't noticed, parking is becoming a

problem especially on the busy days. We
all seem to believe that it is necessary to

park our personal vehicles inside the
grounds. I believe we need to do some

thing to reverse this trend by defining some
parking rules and enforcing them.

o Tractor Pull Days - A continuing

problem related to parking appears each
afternoon and evening on Friday and Satur
day when the tractor pullers start arriving.

By the time they arrive, the area near the
south gate and dock are crowded with trac

tor exhibits making unloading a problem.
In addition, there are several of the pullers

that just want to leave their trucks and trail

ers in that area creating even more prob

lems. A possible solution would be to
remove the docks from their current loca

tion and build loading docks on the far end

of the east parking lot, create an additional
entrance near the docks and provide for
truck and trailer parking all in the same
area. The pulling tractors could then enter
the grounds at the north gate and not cause

additional congestion on the show grounds.

(Note from editor: Most Tractor pullers

don't need the use of a dock.)

o Campers on Site - We seem to get

I more every year. Would it be a big prob-

r~nly--;-n--o-t-stat-i-c-d--is-p-Ia-y-s-o-f-e-q-Ul-·p-m-e-n-t-w-it-h--"Illemto have some of these parked i~ tJ.teno one attending the display. assigned camping area rather than mSlde the
show area? This would give us a lot more
area for exhibits.

o Free Show Entry - If you have

worked on the exhibitor's gate during the

show you know what I am talking about.

This item relates closely to the parking
issue since a large number of people com

ing in will indicate that they are "with" a
club member, vendor, puller, etc. In addi

tion to possible loss of revenue, it seems
that most of these vehicles end up parked
on the grounds. If you noticed the cars

parked along the entry driveway on Friday
or Saturday you know what I mean. Again

Iwe need to set up some rules for entry. A \possible fix is to give each vendor (food

and/or swap meet) a limited number of

passes to be used only at the main gate.
All of us should be required to park in des

ignated areas.

o "Engine Area" - Although no one

came to me personally during the show to

express their displeasure, I have heard sev

eral comments about the "stationary engine

people" being "pushed out". This appar
ently relates to the few tractors and other

pieces of equipment located in displays in
the area normally set aside for stationary
engines. First I want to say, to my knowl
edge no one was "pushed out". We found

room for everyone that wanted to display.
Second, the tractors that I saw in this area

were part of a working display that was well

planned and seemed to draw a lot of visitor

attention. I do believe, however, that guide
lines for future shows should designate this
shaded area for working, attended displays

Steam-o-rama Wrap-up
Karl Goodson, President

Branch 16

Well, we made it through another one. I

hope you all feel, as I do, that the effort was
worth it. As you know, there is a lot of

work done by a lot of people to make this

show happen starting with those that help

with the grounds maintenance throughout
the summer, to those who volunteer their

time during the show. On behalf of Branch
16 I would like to thank each of you. With
out that effort the show would not be a suc

cess.

I You probably noticed that this year's
show was, from an exhibitor stand point,

one of the largest we have ever had. We all
know it takes a lot of work to get the pro

jects ready, haul them to the grounds, and
set them up for the show just so we can
have a few days of fun. To those of you
that made that effort; thank you! I would

also like to offer a special thank you to the

Voris family and their helpers for bringing
an estimated 40 trailer loads of tractors and

equipment. I think you would all agree that
this was a monumental task.

As far as I know the show went as

smoothly as possible (except for the rain)
without any major problems. There are,
however, some areas that I noticed during
the show that I think we need to address. I

want to stress that the following items are
my personal opinion and not intended to
offend anyone but only to open some dis

cussion on how to possibly improve the
show.
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Club Officers
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Lew Ellenberger, Dir
Chris Brummett, Dir
Louie McHaffie, Dir
Jeff Ruth.,Dir

Larry Voris, Dir

Engine & Tractor Club Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206
Ed Carter, V-P 417-742-2810
Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas 417-473-6579
Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318
Dean Voris, Dir 417-445-2507
Joe Hutchinson, Dir 417-864-0068
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632

Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth.,Publicity 417-767-4632

I Wilda Goodson, Events 417-744-4206
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master 417-379-2460
Web Site: www.steamoramacom

National Edgeta Site www.edgetaorg
Steam Grounds Address:

7175 W Farm Road 170

Republic, MO 65738

Severnl have asked what the user

name and password is for the members

only page on our web site. I keep

forgetting too, so I asked Josh again and
he told me. I told him I would write it

on the wall so to speak.
User name: osea

Password: edgeta16

Robert Craig has been appointed as director
for the Missouri Division of the Vintage
Garden Tractor Club of America

Larry Voris, serves as Director at Large

& President of The Early Day Gas

Engine & Tractor Assn.

Dorene Yearian, serves as North
Central Director and Vice President of

The Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor

Assn.

The Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas

Engine & Tractor Assn is branch 16 of

the National Organization.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

I This is to keep everyone updated on the
features the clubs have had over the years and
features that are coming up.

1977 National EDGETA Show

1996 National EDGETA Show, MO made

engines
1996 Missouri mc Club
1997 John Deere our own feature

1998 Massey-Harris our own feature
1999 Allis Chalmers our own feature
2000 All Brands of Crawlers

2001 National FordIFordson Collectors,
FBMengines

2002 Oliver and related equipment
2003 National Empire Tractor Collectors
2003 Maytag Gas Engines
2003 M. Rumley Steam Engines
2004 Missouri mc Club
2004 IHC Tractors

2004 mc Gas Engines
2004 mc Garden Tractors

2004 Keck Gonnerman Steam Engines

12005 National Avery Collectors
2005 Minneapolis Moline and related Equip
2005 Russel Steam Engines
2005 Witte Gas Engines
2006 Case and Related Equip, including
2006 Steam, Tractors and garden tractors
2006 Stover Gas Engines

2007 John Deere, Tractors, gas engines,
garden Tractors, and related equip.

2007 Baker Steam Engine
'2008 Lesser Know Classics Tractors

2008 Rumley Tractors
2008 Faultless & MO Made Engines
2008 Advanced Rumley Steam
2009 Allis Chalmers Tractors
2009 Allis Chalmers Garden tractors

2009 Gade Gas Engines
2009 Peerless-Garrett Engine
2010 National Leader Tractor Collectors

2010 Vintage Garden Collector Assn
2010 All Wooden Equipment
2010 All Brands Crawlers

2011 OSEA 50th Anniversary
2013 International J.I. Case Heritage Expo

A special Thank You goes to:

Superior Rents, 3500 E. Kearney,

Springfield, MO 65803 for displaying

high lift so we could hang our speakers.

Grahl Manufacturing, 115 W. Elm

Street, Republic, MO 65738 - built the

water barrel for Proud Mary as well as did

the welding job on the casting. Plus 5

gallons of paint.

S & H Farm Supply, 6959 E. US Hwy

60, Rogersville, MO 65742 for displaying
the Ford Boomer Tractor.
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Thanks to Carl Buckner and Larry

Highfill for setting up the PA system.

Thanks to the Comfort Family for

bringing there mowers and mowing the

parking lot severnl time before the
show. And thanks to all the other mem

bers that brought mowers and mowed.

When everyone helps it doesn't take

very long to get the job done. A special

thanks to those that brought weed eat

ers. Weed eating is a thankless job and
hard work. Also to Louie & Bill

McHaffie, Tim Pogue & Larry Voris

for driving post in the parking lot.

Thanks to Ken Shipley for helping
mark the tractor area. It takes about 8

hour to measure and mark the grounds

before the painting oflines can be done.

The weather didn't cooperate this year.
It would rain when we had time to do

the marking and when we wanted to

paint.

.Jim Voyles send thanks to Dustin

Luttrell & Kenny Shipley for working

the cane ground with the tractor

Imounted tiller and Larry Voris for cul
tivating the cane.

Ellen Carter and Wilda Goodson

thanks all the ladies that helped at the
ladies food booth.

Larry Voris extends thanks to all

that helped at the Friday night tractor

pull and the ladies at the registration

booth. There is no end to saying

"thank you" to all that helped get

ready for the show. Then we say next

year we will do it different and then we

seem to forget. Good job and thanks to

everyone.

Next Year's 2010 Show

Now is the time to start thinking about

our next year's show. You are thinking

that you don't even have your equip

ment put up from this year show and

Larry is already talking about next year.

We have mentioned hosting the Mis
souri Division of the Vintage Garden
Tractor Club of America. Robert Craig
the Missouri Division Director thinks that

this will be a good addition to our show.
With the 160 lawn & garden tractors we had
at the 2009 show and with the many garden
tractors that our members have stuck away
in the barns and sheds, we could have a big
showing. This includes the walk behinds

tractors and all the attachments that go with

these tractors. It is interesting to look at

the engineering of these old tractors.
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Hauling Tractors, Engiues and

Equipment to Your Home Shows
From the Voris Family

Yes, it is a lot of work and expense. IWe are talking about hauling equipment 47

miles one way and then again back home.

With family and some good friends we

helped put on a good show. That is the

important thing. We go to a lot of shows
and know several people in the Midwest.
When we attend one of their shows we I

expect to see a good variety of tractors and

equipment. We know what kind of equip
ment a lot of these people have and they

may only live within 10 miles of the show

grounds and only bring 3 or 4 tractors and

no equipment. This is what is disappoint

ing to us. We go to their shows and will

transport as many tractors as they do and

may travel hundreds of miles. If you are
afraid they will get dirty or wet or some

one will touch one of them, why do you

have them if you are the only one that is
allowed to see it. If you're not going to
show them, then we would suggest you
trade or sell them to someone that will

show them.

We mentioned equipment; this also

includes gas engines and related equip
ment. We know some of our older mem

bers that used to bring many engines and

equipment are no longer with us. But.,
there are still several members of clubs

that will only bring 1or 2 engines and then
leave before the show is over. Then we

wonder why a new member has a hard

time in purchasing an engine of something
to show at a reasonable price. Well,

maybe it because the older members have
it bought up and won't part with any of it.

Many pieces were purchased several years

ago for very little and all they can see now

is the amount of money it is worth and

how much they wiU get for it. If they do

sell a piece it will go to another collector at
a high price and it stiU won't be shown.

That person will only say, yes, I now have
a complete set and won't show them. Yes,
they will spend thousands of dollars in
purchasing the set but will not haul it 10
miles to their home show and put it on

display for someone to see.

Now, back to the beginning, we hauled

in the neighborhood of 150 pieces to and

from our home show. Some was big and

heavy, some bulky. Why, we wanted to

help put on a good show. We are proud of
our color and the exhibitors of our color

parked their equipment together and made I

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

I an exc~il~nt display~ If we don't put on a

good show then we will loose the specta
tors and without the spectators we don't

have a show. Next year and the years to

come when your color or brand of equip- I
ment is featured, We challenge you bring

it. Bring it all. It is getting more important

to exhibit the equipment., to show what the
tractors and engines were used for. It is a

lot of work hauling and transporting the
attachments. We had friends help us haul

this equipment. If you have equipment to
haul, I'm sure help will be there if you

just ask or let it be known what you have
to exhibit. We are proud of our show and

both clubs. We hope you are too.

Above & Beyond

By Dorene Yearian

I like all old tractors, engines and

equipment and I should be unbiased BUT
I am a staunch John Deere Collector. I

like the colors and I like the great sound
that 2 cylinders make. It's music to your
ears. Remember it only takes two.
Enough said - you get the picture of what

I I like and collect.

I am a member ofBr 16 in South West

Missouri (among others). Our show is put

on by the Steam Club and Br 16, and is 10

days after Labor Day. We featured the

Peerless Steam Engine, the Gade Station

ary Engine and that orange stuff - AC.
Wouldn't you know it we had more trac

tors this year than any previous years. We
even had over four times more lawn &
garden tractors and a lot of them were
ORANGE. We had more equipment - we
had more tractors - we had more of every

thing, and a lot of it was ORANGE!
The Pruitt's, the Harris', the Stones', the

Millers', & the Davison's created a great

display by belting up old tractors and en

gines demonstrating how the old time

equipment works and even old time

broom making. The Voyles made sor

ghum. Jim planted the cane so that at the I
show they could demonstrate the stripping
and cutting. Then a sorghum press and an
restored tractor furnished by Buster Voris
was used for pressing the stalks for mak
ing the juice. Then the juice was cooked
to produced the sorghum - it was

yummy!.
We had the best show ever!

Now for the above & beyond part. I

hauled six; I said six loads of AC - that is

above and beyond the call of duty for a
John Deere collector. I hauled each load

over an hour - imagine a John Deere
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collector mixing with AC for over 6 hours.

The Voris Brothers (Larry, Jerry, and Dean)

had a lot of AC equipment to get to the
show (and they didn't even bring it all). I

think all together we all hauled over 37+
loads to the show. (And the Voris Family

appreciates you and Tom for all your help)
Editors Note: I understand that the

Yearian dog now has a new ORANGE col-

liar.NC Regional EDGETA Meeting
Dorene Yearian, NC Director

National EDGET A HaU of Fame

Inductees 2009

National President Larry Voris called

special meeting to order in conjunction with

the Ozarks Steam Engine Association Show

at 2:00 PM on Saturday afternoon, Sep 12,
2009. Larry introduced Tom Yearian Na
tional Chairman of the Hall of Fame for the

Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Associa

tion. Tom explained the purpose of the Hall
of Fame and how it works. Tom read peti
tions from 2 of the North Central branches.

Darrell Carter, Branch 16 and Robert Moore

Branch 28. Tom presented both inductees

I with plaques and their names were added to

Ithe master plaque. I think both men were
surprised. There were 72 in attendance for

Ithe presentation.
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Blue Barrel Express
by Mary Voris

The Blue Barrel Express Train had another
good show year. The children enjoy riding
"rain or shine." We have several children that

come year after year to ride with us; even the
high school students enjoyed riding on Thurs
day. Saturday was a slow start but we did fi
nally get to run, the last two rounds of the day
were in the rain. The children just pulled up
their hoods and we kept chugging along. The
engineer stayed dry, but the conductor got
pretty wet from the knees down. We would
like to say thank you to Larry, Jerry and
Kenny Voris and Keith Lejeune for their help
in running the train. Dean and I would like to
thank everyone who had an exhibit at the show
this year. The more exhibits we have always
makes for a better show.

----------_._._--~-_._-------~._--------------- --~=---=--=---- -------- ------~-~----------- ~

I and singin;.Th~~ after lunch Jim & Della
INiemann from Litchfield, Illinois joined the
group. Dean and Mary Voris had introduced
us them last May at their show and we invited
them to come down.

At about 2 PM the sorghum was done.
Deep fried biscuits with the fresh sorghum
was a fitting finish for the day. We got about
15 gallons of sorghum from the batch and
have plenty for anyone who wants some. We
want to thank everyone who came and partici
pated. Special thanks to our family and
friends. Without your help this could never
happen. Thanks, also, to our exhibitors, you
helped make it a success.

Lord willing, we'll try it again next year.
Second Saturday in October, Oct. 9, 2010.
Hope to see you all there!

In Memory of

Marcia "Maxine" (Moore) Martin Allen

Marcia "Maxine" (Moore) (Martin) Allen

I passed away August 21, in Springfield. She
was born in Springfield on May 13, 1926
Maxine is survived by her husband, Walter

Allen of Springfield; along with three step-
children, and many grandchildren, great

grandchildren, cousins, nieces and nephews.
She attended local schools and graduated from
Central High School, where she was a member
of the Kilties Drum Corps. Maxine went on to
graduate from Springfield Teacher's College
(MSU) prior to teaching art at Pipkin School
for 30 years between 1948 and 1978. Maxine
was a loving, generous and vibrant person.
Graveside services were held Monday, at 2

p.m., in White Chapel Memorial Gardens.

Helen (Tatum) Marie Ramsey

Helen Marie Tatum Ramsey, age 88, went to
meet her Lord Jesus Christ August 24, 2009 in
Cox South ER. She was born September 30,
1920 to William Alexander Tatum and Grace

Ferguson Tatum ofIberia, Mo. She married
Ralph Harris Ramsey, September 7,1941, by
the Rev. Robert Thomas and they would have
celebrated their 68th wedding anniversary.
God didn't bless them with children but Helen

has always said "we were blessed with many

nephews and nieces to spoil and send home".
She worked at Southwestern Bell for 34 1/2

years retiring in 1975. Helen was an active
member of the Telephone Pioneer Life Mem
ber Club. She also served as reservations
chairman for Christian Women's Connection

of Stonecroft Ministries. She regularly at
tended the Tuesday Ladies Bible Study at
Calvary Temple Assembly of God which she
attended since 1979. Helen also served as

president of the EDGE&TA Ladies Aux. for
many years. She is survived by her husband
Ralph; two sisters, also two very special sis
ters-in-law, and a host of nephews, nieces,
cousins and friends. Funeral services were

held Thursday, August 27,2009 at 1 p.m. at
the Calvary Temple, 444 W Grand. Burial at
Clear Creek Cemetery.

Note From Betty Stark
Thanks to the ladies of the Steam Auxiliary

who took the time to help us sell t-shirts, hats,
baked goods and flea market items and for the
donated items. We did very well considering
the weather. lfyou have any ideas about how
to keep the booth going next year, please let
me know. the few of us that were able to help

cannot do it by ourselves very much longer.

IAny suggestions will be considered. But, we
do really appreciate those that donated and

,gave of their time

I

A Colorado Adventure

Voyles Tractor & Sorghum Show by Jim Voyles
The show was held at the Voyles farm on I've done some strange things in my live

Saturday October 10 in beautiful sunny I' and guess I'll never change. A couple of yearsweather. Friday afternoon while we were 'ago I obtained a 1938 Case RC from Buster

pulling tractors out and trying to squeeze out I Voris. The old tractor was pretty complete but
somejuice it didn't look too promising and we had set out side for who knows how long and
wondered how the next day was going to turn the engine was stuck, surprise, surprisel I've

out. However, as the sun came out in the I had stuck engines before and they usually turn

morning things started looking up. We started IIinto a lot of work. Just before the show startedto finish the juice squeezing about 8 AM with in September I happened to see a RC power

the old Chattanooga cane mill once again unit on E-bay for sale in Colorado. It was

belted up to the 1944 0-4 McCormick Deering advertised as a running engine and complete.
orchard tractor. We had a total of about 70 I thought, ifI had that I could replace the en-

gallons of juice done by about 9:30 and started I gine in the RC and be along way towards get-
cooking it down shortly there after. It was ting that tractor going again (the Case Expo is
rather cool and people were slow in coming ,coming faster than I can get stuff done). Any-
but before the day was over we had 116 peo- how, I bid on it and got it. Now, when can I
pIe show up. We had 14 tractors, and one old get it? Between the show, the sorghum mak·
Chevy truck on display. Gene & Dale Dil· ing at home and bad weather in Colorado will
saver had a good display of gas engines and make it a real challenge. Guess I better tell
Teresa Dilsaver was displaying some beautiful I Marge! Any of you who know her knows that
original paintings she had done, in addition to all you have to do is mention Colorado and I

doing some painting while she was here. she is ready to go. Her first words were, what
Darrell and Ed Carter had their rope mak- did you buy now? The second, oh well, lets

ing demonstrations set up and were making see when we can go? The plans were to leave
several people happy by making ropes for the Tuesday after the show and do some sight
them. seeing as the leaf colors should be good at that

Darrell Carter approached me at the August time. We got to Las Animas, Colorado Tues-
meeting and said he thought a big kettle of day evening and planned on sight seeing in the
ham & beans would go good at the sorghum mountains south of Denver for a couple of
making. I agreed. Darrell brought us 25 days, then pick the engine up at Sedalia, CO
pounds of pinto beans, straight from Colorado and head home. Boy, were we wrong! When
and we provided a big kettle to cook them in. we got up Wednesday morning and turned on
There were not many beans left at the end of the local weather they were calling for up to
the day. To say the least, they were a hit. 10 inches of snow in the foothills. Snow was

Thanks Darrell for suggesting and the beans. already falling at Monument Hill. Where is
Looks like this is one more thing added to the Monument Hill? Neither of us knew. I had

tradition. I called the guy I bought the engine from and
In addition to the ham & beans we had made arrangements to pick it up on Thursday

pulled pork and all kinds of potluck dishes to evening. Guess I better call and see ifI can
try. Think I gained a couple of pounds that I pick it up this evening. NO problem. Neither
shouldn't have. of us had ever been to

IIWe had live bluegrass and gospel music going -continued page 5, column 3-
Imost ofthe day with five local friends playing I L-. --!
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Branch 16 Holiday
Meeting and Banquet

will be held on Nov 7, 2009 at the First
Baptist Church in Ash Grove. The dinner
will be catered and the cost is $10.00 per
person. The address is: 324 Walker Street
in Ash Grove, MO. Time approx 6:30 PM.
Please contact: Ellen Carter, 417-833-4169
or WildaGoodson, 417-744-4206 For

reservations. Please call before Friday,
October 30, 2009.

Branch 16

Annual Meeting
Annual meeting and election of

officers will be held on Jan 2,2010.

MeetingwillbeattheLi~Coorer

on South Campbell Street in

Springfield. Potluck starts at 6:00 PM

and meeting to start around 7:00 PM.
You all need to be there.

Branch 16 December

Christmas meeting and
Gift Exchange will be Dec 5 at

the Library Center. Try to keep the

gift cost around $10.00.

Page 5

-continued page 4, column 3
Trinidad, so decided to drive south and

take 1-25 north to Sedalia. The trip north

to Colorado Springs was uneventful. We
were in rain, then sun, then rain again.
When we could see the mountains

between the clouds, they were white with

snow. Good decision not to get any
higher then we are. We found
Monument hill. Elevation a little over

7000 feet between Colorado Springs and
Castle Rock. It was 32 degrees on the
truck thermometer and snowing enough

to cover the ground when we drove over.

Fortunately we dropped in elevation and

by the time we got to Sedalia it was only
rain. Loaded the engine with no

problems and decided it was time to head

east before the weather got any worse.

Figured that any time you go east from

the front range you drop in elevation.
Wrong. Headed due east on Colorado 86
towards Limon, East of Castle Rock, hit

snow again and drove in it for 20 miles

before we finally lost enough elevation to
get back in rain. Made Goodland,
Kansas that night and were back home

by 4:30 the next day. A fast trip, Marge

didn't get enough of Colorado, but I did

get a pretty good old engine.
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4
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1
1
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1
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43

124

25

4

5

2

I
1
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360
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Steam Engines
Trucks & Cars

Railroad Equipment

Lawn Equip
Mobile Bath Tub

Crawlers

AC

Cat

Cletrac

JD
McCormick

Total Exhibits

Total Exhibitors

Flea Market Vendors

Food Vendors

mc
Jacques
JD

Lawn Boy

Livy
M&M

MF

Mongul
Mono

MW
New Idea

Ottawa

Panzer

Roper

Rumely
Sears

Shaw

Snappin Turtle

Speedex

Springfield
Toro

Wheelhorse

Winchell

Total Lawn & Garden Tractors

Steam Members

Branch 16 Members

Dual Members

EDGETA Branches

111 1
16 124
17 2

47 28 4

4 137 1

611120 13 1~ 2
1 135 1
2 189 3
8 199 1

4 I know there were several from Branch 28

8 that were not registered.

1 North Central EDGETA Meeting 52

1 Hall of Fame Meeting 72

2

143

46

47
16

252

1421

3

19

3

1

3

12

9

1

2

100

I
101

I
2

9

17
1

19

1

I
I
1

450

64

46

110

270

1856

2252

425

259

32

400

1704

2556

o

Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

Report on Steam Show 2009
Gate Attendance: 2008 2009

Gas Engines

Misc Engine Equipment

Volume 12 Issue 3

Feature Equipment

Gade Gas Engines
AC Tractors

AC Equipment
AC Lawn & Garden Tractors

AC Garden Equipment
Total AC Pieces

I Tractors

Allis Chalmers

Avery
Case

Cockshutt

Empire

Ferguson
Ford

Fordson

General

I Hart Parr
IHC/McCormick

Emco Power Horse

John Deere

I Leader

,Massey Ferguson

Massey Harris
MinnMoline
New Holland

Oliver

Sears

Silver King
Titan

Wallis

Total Tractors

Farm Equipment

AC Equipment

Total Equipment

I Lawn & Garden TractorsAC

Batam

Bolens

Case

Craftsman

David Bradley
Fisher Built Tractors

Ford

Gibson

Hiller

Home Built

______________________ --1 ~I ,
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Steam Club

Annual Meeting

From Shelley's Kitehen
Company's Comin' Potatoes

1 large tub of sour cream & chives
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
2 cans cream of mushroom soup
I bag shredded hash browns (thawed)

Annual meeting and election of officers
to be held Jan 9, 2010 at the Heritage
Cafeteria at 6:00 PM. We need every
one there. Shelley will be collecting
membership dues, which is $10 per
family.

Kiddie Tractor Pull
Miles Wolf and his Kiddie Tractor Pull

saved the day on Saturday. Almost
everything else was rained out, but the
kids were able to have a pull in the
steam engine motel. Sunday, we were
able to have the kiddie pull in front of
the main bleachers. There were 5
classes, with at least 10 children in

each class both days. Several of the
members children did very well this
weekend with the two big tractor pulls

being rained out. I

All the unused trophies will he I

retagged and used next year.

1__

Ozarks Watch Video Magazine
I Jeff Ruth was interviewed during the

steam show this year by channel 21 and the

interview and pictures will be aired on

Sunday, Jan 3, 2010, at 1;30 PM

Monday, Jan 4,2010, at 10:30 PM

Sunday, May 23, 1:30 PM

Mark your calendars so you won't miss this
TV show.

I Charley could recover. This i~what. I

I makes a show interesting and entertam-II ing. Vance has slowed down a little in
the last couple of years, but you still
don't want to turn your back on him.

THE OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS

ILi~terGenerat~r I

Little Giant Water Pump I
Massey Harris I
Ma~g 69
McCormick Deering 4

Mitey Mite I
Model Engines 3
Monitor 7

Myers Pump & Jack 1
New Way I
Ottawa 3
Power Products 2
~o 2
Rock Island 1

Small Engines 5
Sw I
Stobear 1
Stover 8
Unimotor Air Cooled I

United 2

Waterloo Boy 2
Wisconsin 3
Witte 7

This is the listing of the engines regis
tered and the spelling of some I don't
recognize. We also had several registered
only as small engines, etc. I don't know
what brands they are or sometimes what
you mean. I'm sure most of you know
what is on your trailers or what you bring
to the shows. Why don't you write them

down on a piece of paper like Art Van
Essen does before he comes to the show.

Art used to register 20 engines. I ask him Blend the first 3 ingredients in a large
what they were and he said does it make a bowl. Stir in the hash browns until

difference. It is interesting to look at the thoroughly mixed.
different brands. Someone may ask about

a certai~ engine wanting to know.what II Grease 9 x 13 casserole dish. Spread

makes l~ work or how does the trip arm ! I the mixture in the dish and bake at 3500work. I m sure most of you would be for one hour or until done.
willing to help anyone that is having trou-
ble or restoring an engine and needs to
look at a similar engine that is already

running. People call me asking about an
engine, tractor or bathtub they saw at the
show. I had a call about a bathtub on

wheels. I had seen it vaguely in passing
and I had remembered Leonard Steven

son's head sticking up out of the tub. I
don't know ifhe had water in it or not.
All I could think about was Vance West

in a #4 wash tub being pulled through the
parade by Ed Carter a couple of years
ago. Vance had a brush and water with

his overall tops pulled down scrubbing his
back. He was having a ball. Charley
Swk was announcing the parade and
when he saw Vance he lost it. He could
n't talk and Jeff had to take over until

6
2

21
1
I

12

I
2

1

2
I
4

I
2
I
4
I
I
I

22
I
2

I
2
5
I
3
I
1

18

1
3
2
I
I
I
I

2-6

3-6
3-13
4-3

4-10

5-1

6-5

6-12

1-9

11-7 Br 16 Holiday Banquet

12-5 Br 16 Christmas Meeting
2010 As Follows

1-2 Br 16 Annual Meeting &
Election of Officers

Steam Club Annual Meeting
& Election of officers

Br 16 Meeting at Library
Br 16 Meeting at Library
Steam Meeting
Br 15 Meeting at Library

Br 16 Swap Meet
Br 16 Meeting at Library

Br 16 Meeting at Library

Steam Meeting

Hercules
Ideal
International
Jacobson
JAP

John Deere

Jenson Pump Jack
Jacobson
Kewanee

Kohler

~ansing
Lauson

-----

Gas Engines on Display
Aeromotor

Alpha
American Boy
Associated
Ava Saw Co
BakerFan
Barker Rim Saw

Briggs & Stratton
Climax
Clinton

I Continental
Cooper Bessemer
Cushman
DeLaval

Economy
Fairmount
Faultless
Fairbanks Morse
Foos
Fuller Johnson
Gade

Galloway
Generator

Gifford Way Ice Saw
Hagan Model Engine

Volume 12 Issue 3

I Tentative Show Schedule 2-0091By Dorene Yearian I

i
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---_._-~_._.-._--~~~~~~~~~-~~----~-

SOUTIIWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIATION - BRANCH 16

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 2010 (April 15, 2009-ApriI14. 2010)

Date ~ Renew New

$15.00

$15.00

$11.00

$11.00

Club Member only (Not Reported to National/Member Branch-# --') $ 7.00
Address

Street : City: _
State:~ Zip:~~ _ __ Phone: ~~_
e-mail:-------~---------------

TOTAL DUES $ _

(circle)

By signing this form you agree to conform to the National EDGE&TA safety requirements found at www.edgeta.org

Signed _

Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No. What is your interest in the hobby? __

Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713

I Ck# Cash__ Membership Card Button Sticker _

____ _ ..J

Iwe are going to grind com there will be

metal buhr mills in the display too.

Maybe a com binder & shredder.
When Nelson and I started think

ing about a Wood exhibit, we were think

ing com processing equipment. Ivan Ar
nold e-mailed me and asked about his

com binder. It has wood on it. Then he

wrote back and asked about his dad's old

buck rake. Dean Voris asked about his

wooden manure spreader. Seed cleaners
were wood and this would make a nice

working display. If you have any wooden

equipment please contact Larry Voris. We

are trying to inventory equipment to get

an estimate of space needed. As of now I

have 62 pieces of equipment listed.

I was talking to Charley Stark and he
said there was a real nice wooden thresh

ing machine at Oronago. Maybe we can

get Jim Tullis to bring it up.

Circus

The circus has come and gone. Several

came and watched the elephants pull up

the big tent. The attendance wasn't very

I good.
I

Club Trivia --l
I thought it might be interesting to I

find out if you remember who invited you

to your first meeting or first show. Then

we would know who to blame. No, this is

to be a fun thing. I would like to hear

from you all. Many years ago the guests

were always introduced and there names
would be in the minutes. When I was

president of Branch 16 I went back and
read all the old minutes that I could find.

Some pretty interesting things happened
and were recorded.

Articles for Sales

Avery A $600.00 I

Massey Ferguson #10 Square Bailer
$800.00
Chris Garrett 471-872-6648

New Well House

On Sunday afternoon after the show, I

heard a terrible crash. I looked up to see

a pickup in the middle of the well house

and water squirting everywhere. Results:
New Well House.
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Ozarks Steam Engine Association Application for Membership

Membership Period: January 1,2010- December 31,2010

Name: _

Spouse: _

Address: _

City: _

State: Zip _

Phone: _
E-Mail: _

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott
12003 w: Farm Rd 76

Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Mail self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card

Note to All New Steam Members: From: Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Would you rather receive a postcard or e-mail notifications about

meeting? E-mail will save postage and cards as well as labor for

preparing them. Let me know. E-mail meatdselliott99@sbcglobal.net.

Prsrt-std
U.S. Postage

PAID

Sprlnaf\eld, MOPennTt No. 200

!From Hazel's Kitchen
Ham and Broccoli Quiche
1 Refrigerated Pie Crust
1 14 cups cubed cooked ham

1 14 cups shredded Swiss cheese

I 1 cup broccoli (fresh or frozen)

4 eggs

1 cup milk

Yz teaspoon salt

14teaspoon dry mustard

14teaspoon pepper

Heat oven to 375 degrees. Prepare one

pie crust as directed on package. Flute
edge. Layer ham, cheese and broccoli in

pie crust. In a medium bowl combine

eggs, milk, mustard, salt and pepper, beat

well and pour over mixture in pie crust.

Bake at 375 degrees for 35 to 45 minutes
or until knife inserted in center comes out

clean. Let stand 5 minutes before serv

ing.

I substituted 14cup cheddar cheese for
some of the ham. I also used thin sliced

Swiss cheese for the shredded Swiss. I
used fresh broccoli.
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~s always, I am behind in my pro
Jects. Maybe if it warms up I can

really put on a big push to get some

things completed (or else come up
with another excuse). I do have

hope, however, that the cold winter

means that we will have a really

beautiful day for our swap meet. I

think we can all agree that we are
due for one.

Speaking ofthe swap meet, we all

need to keep in mind that it is only

about one month away. I would

really like to have a good turnout for
this event. To that end I have invited

and encouraged both the Model T

club and the truck club to participate

as both buyers and sellers this year.
I would like each of our members to

promote this event as much as possi
ble. For the vendor fee that we

charge (only $5) I don't think you

can find a better swap meet vendor

value. What a great way to get rid of

some of our treasures (or junk de

pending on your point of view).

I would also like to thank the La

dies Auxiliary for again agreeing to
provide a meal and beverages for the
swap meet. I know they do a lot of

work to earn a little money that they

use to help out local charities every

year. If you get a chance during the

swap meet go over and buy some of

he food and drinks they are offering

and also tell them "thank you".
Karl Goodson

Fred Ruth will be in charge of

mowing and ground work this year.

So when he calls for help just ask
im when and what he needs. If

everal show up and do a little is bet

er than a few show up and have to
o a lot.

bunch of odd wooden stuff. I have
been told that most of all the woodenequipment was made before 1914.This was about the time that sheetmetal or tin was coming into exis-t

tence without any galvanizing. It
I

would rust very quick.
- Notice

To all OSEA Members
andSWEDGETA Br 16 MembersShelley has requested that whenyou renew your membership toplease make the check to OSEA orOzarks Steam Engine Association.Please do not make it payable to her.Along this same line the samegoes for the gas engine club. Makethe check out to SWEDGET ABranch 16.We trust both of our treasurers, solet's not put any undue stress onthem.Thanks

Swap Meet
Yes it is that time again

to get
ready for the swap meet.

Date: April 10, 2010Time: EarlyFood on the grounds

tSelling fee: $5.00 per booth
Work day will be April 3 at the show

grounds

Call Karl Goodson at 41 7-

744-4206.

Notes from our Gas Prez

h

s
Are the rest of you getting as tired

t

of the cold weather as I am? It has

d

been really hard for me to get moti- vated to do anything this winter. So,

2010
Can you believe that it is 201 O? I

seem that yesterday was 2000.

guess time goes fast when your hav

ing fun. Last year was a wet year and

this year is starting our white. I don't

know what that means, but I am start

ing to get tired of it. My brother Dean

called recently at about 10:00 am and

asked if I was up yet. I told him yes I

was up but after we retired I changed

the schedule a little bit. I usually stay

in and work the computer till about

noon, Hazel feeds me and I watch

"Barney" on TV and at 1:00 pm it's

time to get out and do something.

" I Dean ask how long it took after retire-
ment to get used to this schedule. I

told him a couple of days. People
have asked me what I missed most. I

said people. I miss some of the peo

ple some of the time and some I don't

miss at all. My winter projects are on
hold. Joe Brown used to tell me that

it will be cold in Jan & Feb and hot in

July and Aug.

For us that don't have heated work

shops we need to start planning our

show season and have a plan when it

does warm up. This will be the 50th

anniversary of the Ozarks Steam En

gine Assn. We all need to be there

and bring it all. It won't hurt to make

an extra trip. The most fun is always

hauling things to the show. Then on

Sunday afternoon late you think to

yourself, did I bring all this stuff. This
year We want to have another good

show. Nelson Prewitt and Larry

Voris have been out collecting more

wooden equipment. You know that

Nelson will bring John Deere related

equipment and Larry will have a
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417-732-7136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-887-0750
417-358-3407
417-634-3918
417-767-4632
417-881-1587

Club Officers
---. Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Bmmmett, VP
Shelley Elliott, Sec'y
Jim McCauley, Treas.
Lew Ellenberger, Dir
Chris Brummett, Dir
Louie McHaffie, Dir
Jeff Ruth, Dir
Larry Voris, Dir

Gas Engine & Tractor Club Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206
Fred Ruth, V-P 417-751-3635

Chris Haskins, Sec'y 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas 417-473-6579

DennisFust,Dir 417-754-8318
Dean Voris, Dir 417-445-2507
Joe Hutchinson, Dir 417-864-0068
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632
Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
WildaGoodson, Events 417-744-4206
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web Master 417-379-2460
Web Site: www.steamorama.com

National Edgeta Site www.edgeta.org
Steam Grounds Address:

7175 W Farm Road 170

Republic, MO 65738

Several have asked what the user

name and password is for the members

only page on our web site. I keep

forgetting too, so I asked Josh again and
he told me. I told him I would write it

on the wall so to speak.
User name: osea

Password: edgeta16

Robert Craig, Missouri Division Director,

of the Vintage Garden Tractor Club of
America

Dorene Yearian, serves as North Central
Director and Vice-President of the Board of

the Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn

Larry Voris, Service as Director at Large &
Presidenl uflhe Board of the Early Day Gas
Engine & Tractor Assn

The National Organization has over 11,000
members. Check the web site.

http://www.edgeta.org

Disclaimer: If the editor miss spells words or
doesn't use proper English this could be done
on purpose to see how many actually read the
newsletter.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

This is to keep everyone updated on
the features the clubs have had over the

years and features that are coming up.

2010 National Leader Tractor Club

2010 Vintage Garden Collector Assn

2010 All Wooden Equipment
2010 Gas Engine is Air Cooled Hit-N-

Miss

20 I0 Emerson Brantingham Steam Eng.

2011 OSEA 50th Anniversary

2011 Ferguson Tractor Regional Show

2012 International II. Case Heritage
Expo

Branch 16 ofthe Southwest Missouri

Early Day Gas Engine & tractor Assn

met on Saturday night January 2, 2010 for

Annual meeting and election of officers

and directors. Fred Ruth replaced Ed
Carter as Vice-President. All others

stayed the same.

The Ozarks Steam Engine Assn held

their annual meeting on February 13,

2010 at the Heritage Cafeteria. All offi
cers and directors re-elected. Several fIrst

time members in attendance.

The Vintage Garden Tractor Club of
America, does not discriminate due to

age, make, model or style of garden trac
tor. They welcome all. This club was or

ganized in 1994 and now promotes 800+
members.

http://www.vgtcoa.com

Stat~onary Case Engine

The Case Stationary Steam engine owned by
the steam club is in the barn waiting its turn
tor repair. The tubes are all in waiting to be
rolled. Then the boiler has to have a complete
plumbing job.

2011 Tractor Feature

The Ferguson Enthusiasts of North Amer

ica will hold their regional show here in
2011. Sean Haskins is a member of this

group and will help in the set up for the
show.

http://www.fergusonenthusiasts.com

Jim Voyles will be the show Coordinator
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for the National Case Expo for 2012

February Branch 16 Meeting

We had a full house at the February

Branch 16 Engine & Tractor meeting.
This is the month that Chili is the fea

ture for supper. We had members that

haven't been to a meeting since ahhhh I
don't member when. Yes, Doc Com

stock was there and driven by Ed Hur
ley. I ask Doc when he first came to a
show. He said it was around 1971. He

was about 15-16 years old.

We had visitors Mark & Brenda Pear

son from SpringfIeld. Mark has a IRC
B. I told Mark that after a hard and

stressful day at work, when he gets
home and can drive his tractor for a few

minutes is the best therapy a doctor

could give a patient. He agreed but I

don't think Brenda was in agreement.

I visited with Ray Chilton another

fairly new member at the February

meeting. He has in his collection: IHC
Cub, A, B & C. Also a Ford 9N 1941.

March Gas Meeting

Don & Caliber Whitlock were at

the meeting. Don has a AC w-patrol

and Caliber has a AC WD and they

have some gas engines. There was
mention of a JD B. I didn't understand
which one owned the JD.

I met another father and son team.

James Mitschele from Richland and is a

IRC collector. His son Jimmy Mitsch
ele is from Lebanon and he collects

John Deere. This was there first meet

ing.

Mr. & Mrs. Dale Hicks from New

Richmond, Wis. were guests of Jim
and Marge Voyles. He is an IHC col
lector.

Auction
At ahout 2:00 pm on April 10 after

the swap meet has about fmished there

will be a consignment auction. Vance

West is selling some of his engines and

equip and also the equip that he and

Ralph Ramsey had together. Contact
Fred Ruth for details. 417-751-3635.
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Ed Little

Death Notice on Nov 1,2009

Mr. Edwin "Ed" Little, 80 died Nov

1,2009. Ed & Lois had a good col

lection of Minneapolis Moline trac
tors and exhibited several times at

the Steam show in past years.

Tommy Leroy Carter

Age 63, Died Oct 28, 2009

Tommy was considered one of the

best heavy equipment operators in
southwest Missouri. He took over the

family business when his father

passed in 1990. He was a member of

several groups including the Brook

line Cemetery Association and the

Antique Truck Association, the later

showing their trucks at several shows

and parades throughout the year. He

also loved taking his antique tractors

to the Steam Engine

Show and antique tractor pulls.

Leroy's dad Glen did a lot of work

for the steanl grounds in the past.

Ralph Doss Lanning

Mr. Ralph Doss Lanning, 93, Repub

lic, passed away Saturday, December
19, 2009, in his home. He was bom

August 22, 1916 in Greene County,
Missouri, the son of Charles J. and

Emma (Hawkins) Lanning. Ralph

served his country in the United

States Army during World War II;

taking part in D-Day, Battle of the

Bulge, Omaha Beach, and the Rhine.

He was united in marriage to
Gretchen Mercia Hamilton on De

cember 27, 1982, in their borne in

Republic, Missouri. Ralph worked in

construction of bridges and dams
until his retirement. He started his art

career at the age of 57, deciding to

create things to decorate his yard,

lovingly called the Lanning Gardens,

which faces Highway 60, east of Re

public, and teaching himself the art

of sculpturing. His art has achieved

many Folk Art awards and was fea-

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

tured in the book "Rare Visions and

Roadside Revelations," and was the

subject of a PBS television show on
folk art. His most cherished rewards

were the thank-you letters from
school children who had visited the

Lanning Gardens. Funeral services

were held at 1 p.m.

Note: Ralph was living here when

the Steam club purchased the first

property. He has always been a good

neighbor and he will be missed.

Ralph H. Ramsey

Ralph Harris Ramsey, 88, Spring

field, passed away 6:20 p.m., Janu

ary 26, 2010, in Cox Hospital. He

was preceded in death by his wife,

Helen in August. He is survived by a

sister, Virginia Stowe; several nieces

and nephews; and a host of friends.

Ralph was a past president of

Springfield Men's Bowling Associa
tion, and inducted into the A.B.C.
Hall of Fanle. and Southwest Mis

souri Early Day Gas Engine Asso

ciation Branch 16, where he was
inducted into the National EDGETA
Hall ofFanle in 2007. Visitation will

be Saturday, January 30, at 9 a.m.,

with services at 10 a.m., in
Greenlawn Funeral Home South.

Burial will be in Clear Creek Ceme

tery.

Willard "Mac" McLain

Willard "Mac" McLain, 87, of Gib

sonton, Fla., formerly of Miller,
Mo., passed away January 25,2010.
Graveside services will be con

ducted 2:30 p.m. Friday, January 29,

2010 at Florida National Cemetery,

Bushnell, Fla. Mac was a fanner

member of the gas club.

The new well house is completed

and ready to have the electricity re
stored.
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Ron Bunch

Husband, Father, Son, and Hero, Ron

Bunch passed away from his earthly

bonds on February 11,2010. Bom

June 2, 1945 to Ellis Bunch, who pre
deceased him, and Edith O. Walker

(who survives). Ron adored Paula

(formerly Paula McClinton), his wife

of22 years and his sons, Tony Moon,

Zac Bunch; step-sons, Jason Tipton

and Joshua Tipton; and his daughter

in-law Becky Moon, who this year

expects to deliver Ron's first grand

children, twin girls. When Ron was

with the Sheriffs dept he would al

ways come to the show and visit with
his dad Ellis Bunch, better know as

just "Bunch". Ron was a former
member of OSEA.

Members who are or have been

sick

Linda Lewis had a knee replacement

December 2009, and is doing good.

Dorothy Holdway had back surgery

011 Dec 4, 2009, and doing good.

Mary Voris had surgery Feb I

Lonnie Williams has been taking

treatments and doing ok.
Gladys Pekarek is getting along bet
ter.

Dorene Yearian is doing better after
her fall and broken shoulder.

Tom Yearian is getting ready for hip

Stats for equipment at our shows
since 1998.tractors

EnginesGardenCrawlers
tractors98 267

405
99 336

3454316

00 472
261

01 342

3004938

02 477
1366618

03 384

3736813

04 490

1698419
05 341

22766

06 376

175756

07 400

2876813

08 221

88598

09 450

25916713
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I~~~~~~~~~~~._-----~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
True Story of Rudolph

Received bye-mail Author unknown

A man named Bob May, depressed and
broken hearted, stared out his drafty
apartment window into the chilling De
cember night..

His 4-year-old daughter Barbara sat on
his lap quietly sobbing. Bobs wife, Eve
lyn, was dying of cancer. Little Barbara
couldn't understand why her mommy
could never come home. Barbara looked

up into her dad's eyes and asked, "Why
isn't Mommy just like everybody else's
Mommy?" Bob's jaw tightened and his
eyes welled with tears. Her question
brought waves of grief, but also of anger.
It had been the story of Bob's life. Life
always had to be different for Bob.
Small when he was a kid, Bob was often
bullied by other boys. He was too little at

the time to compete in sports. He was
often called names he'd rather not remem

ber. From childhood, Bob was different
and never seemed to fit in. Bob did com

plete college, married his loving wife and
was grateful to get his job as a copywriter
at Montgomery Ward during the Great
Depression. Then he was blessed with his
little girl. But it was all short-lived. Eve
lyn's bout with cancer stripped them of all
their savings and now Bob and his daugh
ter were forced to live in a two-room

apartment in the Chicago slums. Evelyn

died just days before Christmas in 1938.
Bob struggled to give hope to his child,

for whom he couldn't even afford to buy a
Christmas gift. But ifhe couldn't buy a
gift, he was determined a make one - a
storybook! Bob had created an animal
character in his own mind and told the

animal's story to little Barbara to give her
comfort and hope. Again and again Bob
told the story, embellishing it more with
each telling. Who was the character?

What was the stOlYall about? The stOlY
Bob May created was his own autobiogra
phy in fable form. The character he cre
ated was a misfit outcast like he was. The
name of tbe character? A little reindeer

named Rudolph, with a big shiny nose.
Bob finished the book just in time to give
it to his little girl on Christmas Day. But
the story dm:sn't t:nd lht:rt:.

The general manager of Montgomery
Ward caught wind of the little storybook

and offered Bob Maya nominal fee to
purchase the rights to print the book.
Warus wenl on 10 print, "Ruuulph the

Red Nosed Reindeer" and distribute it to

children visiting Santa Claus in their
stores. By 1946 Wards had printed and

distributed more than six million copies
of Rudolph. That same year, a major pub
lisher wanted to purchase the rights from
Wards to print an updated version ofthe
book. In an unprecedented gesture of
kindness, the CEO of Wards returned all
rights back to Bob May. The book be
came a best seller. Many toy and market

ing deals followed and Bob May, now
remarried with a growing family, became
wealthy from the story he created to com
fort his grieving daughter.
But the story doesn't end there either.

Bob's brother-in-law, Johnny Marks,
made a song adaptation to Rudolph..
Though the song was turned down by

such popular vocalists as Bing Crosby
and Dinah Shore, it was recorded by the
singing cowboy, Gene Autry.._ "Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer" was released

in 1949 and became a phenomenal suc
cess, selling more records than any other
Christmas song, with the exception oC
"White Christmas."

The gift of love that Bob May created
for his daughter so long ago kept on re
turning back to bless him again and again.
And Bob May learned the lesson, just like
his dear friend Rudolph, that being differ
ent isn't so bad. In fact, being different
can be a blessing.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 2009

The Leader Tractor Club

The club was founded on June 15,
2001 and now has 172 members on

the groups web site.

http://groups.yahoo.com/ groupl
leadertractorclubl

Henry & Flora Hahn is the president
of the Leader Tractor Club. Their ad

dress is 7606 Hwy JJ, Perryville, MO

63775.573-547-8693, e-mail:

hehahn@onemain.com If you have

any questions or other interest in the

Leader Tractor club please contact
him.

Our first show of the 2010 season

will be at the Rutledge-Wilson Farm.

Mar 20. This is part of the Spring

field-Greene County Parks Dept.

WOODEN EQUlPMENT
As I stated in the last newsletter

wooden equipment started out to be
com related. We didn't state this and

people started asking about other

wooden articles. I told them to bring
them on.

Tractor Ride

A tractor ride is being put together by
Jim Bridwell & Rick McKinnis. The

event will take place on June 19. The
ride will start at the Rick McKinnis

home at 905 N Farm Rd 234, Straf

ford, MO. Time: 9:00 AM sharp.

Lunch will be "brown bag" and

maybe homemade ice cream and cake
for desert. Lunch will be at the

Bridwell farm on Hwy B about 4.5

miles south of North view. Expected
lunch time 11:30 to 12:00 PM.

Spouses and non tractor participants

are welcome to join in the parade fol

lowing. The tour will be in eastern

Greene county and western Webster

county. It will be about 25 miles long

and driven at a leisurely pace. All
tractor drivers must be EDGET A

members, tractors must have a road

gear and working brakes and exhibit a

triangle safety sign on rear of tractor.
For more information call: Rick at

736-3237 or Jim at 862-9579.

Branch 16 FFA Grant

By Dorene Yearian

The first Branch 16 FFA grant was

given to Trent MiUer, Walnut Grove

FF A, the beginning of thc 2009

school year in the amount of $500.

Trent is restoring a Farmall H. C.E.

"Buster" Voris, a Branch 16 member,

is advising and keeping an eye on the

project. Buster states it has been

stripped, sandblasted, primed and is

about ready for painting. They plan
to have it finished by the middle of

April. Hopefully Trent will bring it to

our show in September for display
and we all can see it.
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Memories from the Past Articles taken

from a souvenir program dated 1970.

Howdy Folks ....

The Heart of the Ozarks Steam engine
Association takes this means of we1

coming you to their eighth annual reun

ion, put on in the spirit of a day gone

by, a day when people had time for

one another, a day when a man's word

was as good as his bond, a day when a

man earned his keep by honest toil, a

day's work amounted to what was to be
done.

It is in the spirit and remembrance

of these days that this Association was

formed on March 1, 1962. We are a

non-profit association.

So for these four days let down your

hair and take off your shoes, if you

wish, and enjoy yourself Ask ques

tions. Take part. Or just watch and let

us try to reestablish the kindred and

fellowship of yesterday.

Officers in 1970 were:

Jim McCauley, President

Charley Stark, V-Pres

Floyd Yates, Sec 'y- Treas.

John Tranbager, Adv. Mgr.

Earl Smith, Ticket Sales & Parking

Note from Jeff Ruth:

1 would like to thank Ozarks Public

Television Channel 21, Tom Carter,

Dale Moore and crew for coming out to

the 2009 show held September 17-19,

in the filming of (Ozarks Steam En

gines) which aired Sunday January 3rd

at 1:30 pm and Monday January 4th at

10:30 pm. If you missed the airing of

this program it will be aired again Sun

day, May 23rd at 1:30 pm or you can

check out the video at any area library.

(Copies of this video are not for sale).
Charley Stark and myself received a

letter from OPT's Programming and
Production Manager Tom Carter thank

ing us for being a guest on the show,

and also stated that he was pleased to

hear from viewers who enjoyed learn

ing ahout the history of the Steam En

gines in the Ozarks.
Again we say, Thank You to the

THE OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS

Ozarks Public Television and crew for

letting us be a part of"Ozarks Watch

Video Magazine" and the excellent foot

age you put together of the show. We

appreciate your help in sharing the history

of Steam Engines in the Ozarks.

Jeff Ruth

Backup those Computers
By Larry Voris

Last week I had a slow down on my

computer. I was scanning in material for

Hazel's genealogy. Not just a couple of
shoe boxes. 3 four draw file cabinets full.

This is about a 40 year collection of mate

rials on both sides of our families. Every

generation the names double. This dis

ease is actually worse than a person col

lecting tractors or engines. I asked Hazel

how much money she had spent on her
search. She didn't know and she wouldn't

tell me. Have you guys ever hear this

story before. And when she asks you what
you spent on your last collectible, I don't

know, I did some trading and ahhhh.
About a month ago my computer sent

out 475 messages to my address list and

then some. I think some was from myoid
sent mail, I don't know. There was a vi

rus attached to the message and if you

answered the message it zapped you. My

computer started acting up. My CD drive

quit working and it was doing all sorts of

odd things.
I called my computer man and he told

me to IUn a full scan on the system. After

it stopped it said there was one bad thing
that should be deleted. It was the

"Artiamus" something or other. I had

purchased a new backup system in De
cember. It is a Tera bit in size. This is a

1000 gig. It backs up every key stroke.

The computer man tried several ditlerent
methods to reboot in safe modes but to no

avail. Then he wiped the hard drive of

everything and then the long process of
rebuilding everything has started. I didn't

thing about this newsletter for a couple of
days and then it hit me. It wasn't there. I

had started a new letter and we got in
about 8 dt:t:p in tht: Tt:ra drive and there it

Page 5

was. I slept a lot better that night.

It is very important to make a

backup of your files on a regular basis.

I had about 4500 pictures and have

recovered them. Just a few day before
I had scanned all of the newsletters

since Vol 1, Issue 1 of March 1998.

This is a lot of history. A long with

about 50 more pages of Branch 16

history. I have all the registration
books of the steam shows since 1996

on the computer. If you registered I

can probably tell you what you
exhibited in 1996 at that show. This

material is not for public information.
If you are interested in what you

exhibited in past years send me a

request and give me a little time.

Ozarks Steam Engine
Association's 50th Annual

Show

The 50th Show is right around the

comer! Plans are being made and the
show will be held in 2011. But, we

need your help ... now!
The steam club would like to feature

all ofthe equipment that was at that

first show in Billings, Missouri.

Several of our steam engines, including

the stationary Case engine, were on

display that ftrst year. Do you have a

special memory fl:om Billings or those

early years? Get with one of these guys

and 'share your story'.
Jeff Ruth, Travis Brummett and

Bill McHaffie head up this committee.

One project they will be working on is

a souvenir booklet with old pictures

and memories. Any of you "old
timers" out there that have

memorabilia (booklets, pictures,

memories) that we could scan or re

type are needed! Of course, all items

will be returned. If you have an idea of

what you might like to see during this

show, please let them know. 50 years

of making history come alive is quite

an accomplishment! I ,et's make this
50th show a memorable one!

Shelley Elliott
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Tentative Show Schedule 2010
By Dorene Yearian

Rutledge-Wilson Farm

Br 16 Work day

Br 16 Meeting at Library

Br 16 Swap Meet
Br 16 Meeting at Library

Hartville Chocolate Factory
Voris Tractor Show

Br 16 Meeting at Library

Steam Meeting
McKinnis-Bridwell Tractor

Ride

6-20 Bennett Springs
6-25-27 Adrian Show

6-24-27 National EDGETA Show

7-3 Steam & Gas Ice Cream Party

7-10 Halfway Tractor Pull

7-30 thru 8-8 Ozark Empire Fair

8-19-22 Pinckneyville, IL M-H Show
8-17-18 MO State Fair

(Engine Exhibits)
9-16-19 Steam Show 2010

9-25-26 Fair Grove Show

9-24-26 Eldon Show

9-24-26 Fort Scott EDGET A Region

10-1-3 Springfield Farm Fest

Larry & Connie Derks, Buffalo

Mike Fallin, Willard

Gary Dowling, Girard, KS

Charles Kline, Agency, MO

Rod & Peggy Lilienkamp, Miller

Joe & Faye Phelps, Springfield
Andrcw & Danicllc Smith, Girard,KS

Luther & Penny Smith, Girard, KS

Wesley & Sandy Drummond, Spring
field

Keith & Victoria Comfort, Marshfield

Jon & Melissa, Fieker, Aurora

Dan Fieker, Highland, IL
Matt Waters, Me Vernon

Robert Hodge, Springfield
David & Debbie Powell, Brighton

Hob White, Lebanon

Brent & Becky Paschall, Pleasant

Hope

Kenneth & Linda VanRoekel, West
Branson

THE OZARKS STEAM & GAS NEWS
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Memories From the Past of these days that this Association

50 Years
was formed on March 1, 1962. We

By Charley Stark

are a non-profit association. Any

left-over funds will be used to bringAs we look ahead to the 50th show
you a better show next year. Any

in 2011, I thought it would be good to
lack of funds will be made up by

take a look back in history. As you all
the membership, just as this show

know the first show was held Septem-
has been fmanced to a large extent.

ber 21,22, & 23, 1962 at Billings, We readily admit that we are not
Mo. and it rained and the mud was

deep. The 75 HP Case that Clovis

professional showmen so if we pull

Burrell owned was used to power the

a few boo-boos perhaps they too

sawmill and it was the only engine

will be amusing and entertaining.

that did any work that first year. We

We intend to give you more show

had two stacks of grain to thresh and

for your money that you are accus-

if I remember right, we threshed them

tomed to."

the next weekend.

T will continue the history of the

The officers were:

club in the coming issue and per-

Leonard Yarbrough, President,

haps feature some of the past mem-

Louie McHaffie, Vice President

bers and what they did to make the

Halvor Carlock, Secy. & Tres.

show what it is today.

Clovis Burrell, Program Director.

Charley Stark, President OSEAAdvertising Committee: Lem Akins, Herschel Potter,
Notes from the Branch 16

Gus Hubbell, and Frank Stark. Board Meeting.Members listed in the program
Weare having 2 features thisbook were Walter Adkins, Lem year that shows signs of taking a lot

Akins, Noble Barker, Clovis Burrell,
of space. We already have several

Halvor Carlock, Everett Estes,
pieces of wooden equipment com-

Eugene Gay, Wallace Groover, Gus
mitted in addition to what was there

Hubbell, Ray Laney, Louie McHaffie,
last year. Then with the Missouri

Marion Owen, Leonard Owens, James
State Vintage Garden Tractor Club

Pfitzner, Herschel Potter, Gary along with our regular exhibits we
Reynaud, Raymond Snider, Charley

expect 200 or more garden tractors.
Stark, Frank Stark, Aubrey Swinney,

We may have to re-arrange the set-Ira Yarbrough and Leonard ting in the gas engine area and the
Yarbrough.

area where we usually have the gar-

President Yarbrough had an article

den tractors.

Look at the bottom comer ofin the program telling about the show page three for stats on the trend ofand association, of which I will share
a portion with you.

exhibits for Tractors, Engines,

Garden tractors, and Crawlers."The Heart of the Ozarks Steam
The trend for the engines is gradu-

Engine Association takes this means

ally going down. Why?
of welcoming you to their first annual reunion, put on in the spirit of a daygone by, a day wIlen people had timefor one another, a day when a man'sword was as good as his bond, a daywhen a man earned his keep by hon-est toil, a day's work amounted towhat was to be done.It is in the spirit and remembrance
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SOUTHWEST MISSOURI EARLY DAY GAS ENGINE & TRACTOR ASSOCIA nON - BRANCH 16

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHTP 2010 (April 15,201 O-April 14.2011)

Date Renew New

Name, _

Spouse _

Jr Member (Under 18)

1., _

2. _

Club Member only (Not Reported to NationallMember Branch-# ~) $ 7.00
Address

Street : City: _
State: Zip: Phone: _

e-mail: _

$15.00

$15.00

$11.00

$11.00

(circle)

TOTAL DUES $ _

By signing this form you agree to conform to the National EDGE&T A safety requirements found at www.edgeta.org

Signed _

Are you willing to serve on a committee? Yes or No. What is your interest in the hobby? _

Mail to: Dorene Yearian, P.O. Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713

Ck# Cash Membership Card Button Sticker _

Branch 16 Membership

By Dorene Yearian

For the year April 15, 2009-ApriI14,

2010 membership year, we finished with

227 members. Tbis is our largest year.
As of April 14, 2010 your membership

are due. The new membership period is

April 15, 2010 through April 14, 2011.

You need a 2011 sticker on your yellow

membership card.

The fee is still $15 for an adult (18 and

over) and $11 for a junior (17 and under).

If you belong to another branch, the fee to

belong to our club and get the newsletter
is $7. You can only be reported by one
branch to National. Fill out the member

ship form and send in your dues so you
will have

continuous membership.

Go to www.edgeta.org to find out all

the safety requirements for our branch.

42 New Gas Engine & Tractor Mem
bers

Gary Allen, Brookline
Ivan Arnold, Fair Grove

Randy Arnold, Brookline Sta

Shelbi Blackwell, Thornfield

Carl 13urton, Carthage
Ray Chilton, Nixa

Steve & Christy Clem mens, Urbana
Victoria Comfort, Marshfield

Myron & Carolyn Comfort, Marshfield
David Comfort, Marshfield

Carl Cornelison, Seymour

Larry Derks, Buffalo

Wanda Dunseth, Bolivar

David Gibson, Columbia

James Gibson, Richland

Russell Gibson, RicWand

Andy Harris, Purdy

Jake Harris, Purdy
Phillip Harrison, Diamond

Sonny & Pat Hayes, Pierce City

Johnny Heckman, Fordland

Roy Hill, Lampe

Leo Koelzer, Nixa

Ken Massey, Falcon

Frank McLean, Republic

Mark Morris, Republic

Jerry Meyer, Carthage

Kenneth Miller, Rogersville

James Mitschele, RicWand

Terry Mitschele, Crocker

Andie N Myers, Brookline

Kelly S Myers, Brookline
Bob Patterson, Diamond

Joe Phelps, Springfield

Trey Reid, Billings
Cy Stringer, Springfield

Joseph Thouvenot, Republic

Sean Thouvenot, Republic

Larry West, Ash Grove

Remember Our Show for 2010

Sept 16, 17, 18 & 19,2010

If anyone asks you when our show

starts you can sayan Thursday I 0

days after Labor day an you will al

ways be right.

We can't always say the 2nd or Jrd

weekend because they change. Labor

day is always the ftrst Monday in Au

gust and our show is 10 days after

Labor day.
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LARRY VORIS
2340 S. LUSTER

SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Vol 13. Issue I

Feb 2010

Ozarks Steam Engine Association Application for Membership

Membership Period: January 1,2010- December 31,2010

Name: _

Spouse: _

Address: _

City: _

State: Zip _
Phone: ----------------------
E-Mail:

• Family Dues are $10.00 per one household
Make checks payable to: OSEA

• Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott
12003 W Farm Rd 76

Ash Grove, MO 65604

• Mail self addressed stamped envelope for the return of your card
Note to All New Steam Members: From: Shelley Elliott, Secretary

Would you rather receive a postcard or e-mail notifications about

meeting? E-mail will save postage and cards as well as labor for

preparing them. Let me know. E-mail meatdselliott99@sbcglobal.net.

Prsrt-Std

U.S. Postage
PAID

SprinQfleld, MO
Pennit No. 200

Wanted: Old iron wheel, 34"-36" dia.,
narrow rim,
Ivan Arnold 417 -345-8673

Wanted: Hood for Modell 00 Cub

Cadet.

Ivan Arnold 417-345-8673

Wanted: Source of old steel pieces &
steel pieces, as well as riding lawn

mower parts Gunk) to use for projects.
IvanArnold 417-345-8673

Wanted: Field Roller. Call

Don Holdway 417-833-9684
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Show Time 2010
The time is drawing near for the 2010
Steam-O-Rama show. We should be

putting the finishing touches on the new

items that we are going to exhibit his

year. I know some of you don't like hot

weather but when I hear somebody

complaining about the 100 degree temp

J always ask them if they would rather

have it to be 0 degrees. Then you hear
them say they can't get enough clothes

off to stay cool. Duh! go inside where

it is cool like you would go inside in the

winter time to get warm. Of course my

saying is when it gets below 70 it is
cold.

Information and notes that
need attention before the show

starts. Robert Craig has been out

working the Vintage Garden
Tractor group and thinks we could

have 200 ,garden tractors. Someone

asked where are we going to put them?

The plan is to park them starting at the
food vendors down to the first row of

tractors. There will be a couple of roads

going through them but it will make a

good display. I know it is hard to keep

up with your equipment when you bring

more than one brand. It is always more

interesting to have all the features to

gether so the visitors can compare them
together. There will be several brands

that we may not have heard of at the

show. Nelson Prewitt and Larry Voris

have been lining up the Wooden

built equipment. They are expect

ing 100 pieces or more. Corn shellers,

fodder choppers, corn binders, bull

rakes grain binders, etc. Your getting

the idea of some of the wooden equip
ment. I'm sure there are many more
items that I didn't mention. If you have

something bring it.

Flea Market John Jackson re

ports that he has had several inquires on

the flea market area this summer. By
show time he thinks it will be full.

Tractor Pulls
The Friday night tractor pull will

start at about 5:00 pm with the small

tractors pulling ftrst.

The Saturday night pull will start at

6:00pm.

Show Grounds
The grounds are starting to look up.

There is still a lot of work to be done.

It seems that the trimming is the hardest

part. But it is what makes the grounds

look good. We sprayed the fence rows

on the 14th of Aug and this should
make it easier to trim.

Layoff and Paint Lines
We will probably paint lines on

Sept 11 if the weather is good. I know

that some like to mark off spots early.
If they are already marked off when we

paint your lines may be moved to fit the
area. The 2 rows on the north side will

be where the wooden and corn equip

ment will be setup. This will extend to

and include the new building.

Register
It is very important that you all

register at the Gas engine building.

Everyone, meaning all members of

both clubs must register what you

bring to exhibit. If you don't exhibit

anything we need for you to register

anyway. If you want a button for this

years show, this is the only place the

buttons will be given out unless you

pay to come through the visitors gate.
When you register your equipment

please list every piece you bring with
brand names and model numbers.

If you bring a tractor to exhibit and

can't be there everyday, we need some
identiftcation of the owner on the trac

tor. A wire tag attached with a name

and phone number would be a great
help.

Sorghum Cane Jim Voyles has a

fair stand of cane again this year and

I'm sure they will be stripping and cut

ting cane on Friday and starting the

cooking process early Saturday morn

ing.

Boiler will be tested on Aug 28th

Parking lot post will be driven on

Sept 4th.

The Leader Tractors will take the

front row this year in the tractor line up.

Gate workers at the Exhibitors

Gate. We will have a Manpower per

son at the exhibitors gate at all times.

We also need a member there to help

and answer questions that may arise.
Nelson Brummett has the list and we

need your help. Please sign up and vol

unteer for a I-hour shifts during the
show.

Steam Ladies Building
Betty Stark is asking for help and

items for sale. If you have something
please call her at 417-732-7136.

Gas Engine Ladies Ellen Carter is

asking for bake goods to sell at there

food counter. The morning crowd

comes in early and drinks coffee and
eats rolls, cakes and cookies. Also call
Ellen at 417-833-4159 and ask her

when she need help at the food booth.

To all Steam Engineers.
Please watch where you scrape out

your fire boxes. Don't leave any hot

coals that a child could step in. Also to

all Engineers, please clean up after

yourselves at the wood pile. Don't
leave wood scattered around the

grounds. Eventually someone will have

to pick the wood up so we can mow

next spring. Hot Dog Dinner,
Thursday night during the show, 6 p.m.

Bring a side and/or dessert

Treasure in the Haystack on

Saturday and Sunday Needs Volunteers

to help. See Shelley Elliott for details.

Anyway the days are getting shorter and
by show time it will be dark when the

steam engineers are out at 6:00 am try

ing to start a fire in the fire box in the

dark. We are having several features

this year but that is what makes for a

good show. It takes a lot more work to

get ready, but we hope it will be better
in the end.
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Larry Voris, services at Director at Large
and President of the Early Day Gas Engine
& Tractor Assn.

Jim Voyles, was clected to the board of di
rectors ofthe J.I. Case Heritage at Pawnee,
OK this year.

Member directors of related clubs

Robert Craig, Director MO Div of the
Vintage Garden Tractor Club of America

Our club, TIle Southwest Missouri Early
Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn is Branch
16 ofthc National Organization.

Schedule Of Events

September
2-6 Mt Pleasant, IA

4 Work Day

4 Br 16 Meeting 2pm show
Grounds

II WorkDay

10-11 MSU Springfield

16-] 9 Steam-O-Rama Republic

24-26 NC Regional Ft Scott
25-26 Fair Grove

24-26 Eldon

October

1-3 Springfield Fann Fest

2 Br 16 meeting Library
8-9 Cabool Fall show

9 Voyles Sorghum making

9 Steam Club Meeting

16 Tractor Ride Holdway

] 5-17 Catoosa, OK Show
Warsaw Show

November

6 Dr 16 Holiday Meeting and

Meal at Library
December

4 Br 16 meeting. Gift exchange at

Library

January 2011
Br 16 meeting and election
of officers.

8 Steam Meeting and election
of officers.

Winfield, Kansas Show
They had an A-C feature this

year and Dean Voris and Eddie
Davison from our club attended the

show. Dean report they had 60-70

A-C tractors on display.

Missouri State Fair

On Tuesday Aug 17 Tom &

Dorene Yearian, Charley & Betty

Stark, Dean, Shelley, Daniel &
Luke Elliott and Larry Voris at
tended with equipment and showed

for only I day this year. It was

cloudy and had a light rain around

noon. A nice cool day atthe state

fair which almost never happens.

1977 National EDGETA Show
1996 National EDGETA Show

1996 All Missouri made equipment
1997 Missouri IHC Club
1998 John Deere our own feature

1999 Massey Harris our own feature
2000 Allis Chalmers our own feature
2001 All Brands of Crawlers
2002 National FordlFordson Collectors

2002 Fairbanks Morse engines
2003 Oliver and related equipment
2003 National Empire Tractors Collectors
2003 Maytag Gas Engines
2003 M. Rumley Steam Engines

2004 Missouri IRC Club & Related Equip
2004 Keck Gonnerman Steam Engines
2005 National Avery Collectors
2005 Minneapolis Moline & Related Equi
2005 Witte Gas Engines
2005 Russell Steam Engines
2006 Case & Related Equip. Including
2006 Steam, Tractors & Garden Tractors
2006 Stover Gas Engines
2007 John Deere, tractors, engines, garden
2007 tractors and related equip
2007 Baker Steam Engines
200& Lesser Know Classic Tractors

2008 Rumley Steam Engines
2008 Faultless & MO Made Engines
2008 Advanced Rumley Steam Engines
2009 Allis Chalmers Tractors
2009 Allis Chalmers Garden Tractors

2009 Gade Gas Engines
2009 Peerless-Garrett Steam Engine
2010 National Leader Tractor Collectors

2010 All Wooden made Equipment
2010 Gas Engine Air Cooled Hit N Miss
2010 Steam Engine
2010 Vintage Garden Tractor Club
20 II OSEA 50th Anniversary
2011 Regional Ferguson Tractor Show
20 II Gas Engine
2011 Sleam Engine
2012 International J.I. Case Heritage Expo

Someone is always asking about the features
that we have had in past years. I have made
some mistakes on the past listings and I
hope these are right.

Bolivar Fair
They had a tractor display at the

fair again this year. T didn't get a

complete list of exhibitors.

Another Bolivar Show

Polk County hosted the Young

Fanner of Missouri this year. Sev
eral of our members exhibited trac

tors at a Sunday afternoon show.

417-732-7136

417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-634·3918
417-358-3407
417·881-1587
417-767-4632
417-887-0750
417-736-2942

Club Officers
Steam Club
Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Stark, Secy
Jim McCauley, Treas
Louie McHaffie, Dir
Chris Brummett, Dir

Larry Voris, Dir
Jeff Ruth, Dir
Lew Ellenberger, Dir
John Jackson, Flea Mkt

Always

"Make Safety First"
and

"Make it Last"

Engine & Tractor Club, Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206
Fred Ruth, V-Pres 417-751-3635
Chris Haskins, Secy 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Trea~ 417-473-6579
Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318
Gene Dilsaver, Dir 417-725-2124
Dean Voris, Dir 417-445-2507
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632

Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Wilda Goodson, Events 417-744-4206
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web master 417-379-2460

Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Web Site; http://www.steamorama.com
User Namc: osca

Password: edgeta 16
National EDGETA Site: www.edgeta.org
Steam Grounds Address
7175 W Fann Road 170

Republic, MO 65738

Dorene Yearian, serves as North Central
Director and Vice-Pres of the Early Day
Gas Engine & Tractor Assn.
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Memorials

Russell Gibson, a branch 16 &
108 member

Charley & Betty Stark lost her
father.

Frank & Betty Stark lost her
brother. If I missed someone

please let me know.

FALL TRACTOR RIDE

Oct 16,2010

Where: Elkland Lions Club

(The old School House)

Time: 9 A.M. Sharp!!!

Call Don Holdway

Home phone: 417-833-9684
Cell: 417-838-3080

Bring sack lunch and drinks.

Starting point will be at the
Elkland Lions club located at the

I comer ofHwy 38 and AA. We
will eat at St. Luke Church at

noon and return to the starting

point in the afternoon.
Must be an EDGETA Member

All EDGET A rules and

regulations apply. You must have

a triangle safety sign on rear of

tractor, must have road gear and

working brakes. All tractors will
be checked before the ride starts.

So make sure everything works

before you go to the starting
point.

Albert City, Iowa Show hosted

the Gathering of the Orange.

Dean Voris attended and said they

had 250+ of the orange tractors.

They had 15 inches of rain in the

month of Aug and had two 2 inch
rains back to back Wed & Thur

before the show.

Ozark Empire Fair
By Larry Voris

The fair was hot as usual this

year. We had the following
exhibits:

1 1951 Chevy Pickup
1 Cider Press

1 Corn Grader

1 Dump Rake
1 Grain Binder

1 Hay Baler

1 Milking Machine
1 Model tractor
1 Root Cutter

5 Buhr Mills

5 Gas Engines
6 Fodder Cutters
9 Com Shellers

11 Hog Oilers
14 Garden Tractors
54 Tractors

113 Total exhibits

35 Exhibitors

Exhibitors were: David Allen,

James Beckner, Neil Breshears,

Jim Bridwell, Darrell Carter,

Robert Craig, Elvin Dunn, Lloyd
Eagleburger, Bill Easterly, Dale
Edmondson, Chris Garrett, Don

Holdway, Joe Hutchinson, J.E.
Jones, Gordon Korell, Dustin

Luttrell, Delbert Maus, Rick

McKinnis, Frank McLean, Jimmy
Mitschele, Nelson Prewitt, Jeff

Ruth, Paul Schuler, Kenny
Shipley, Charley Stark, DJ Sly, Jr

Sly, Jim Viebock, Ryan Viebock,
Dean Voris, Jeff Voris, Larry
Voris, Dorene Yearian, Tom

Yearian & S & H Equipment Co.

We had equip in 4 areas this year.
West end of Annex, Gravel area,

in front of Lester building and in
the Lester building. Mr. Dunn,

the Fair manager, said we had an

excellent display and wanted to

thank all exhibitors for hauling
and showing there equipment.

Page 3

Yes, everyday we had to go to
the office between 2 & 3 PM.

Our office for the exhibitors is

in the Hiland Ice Cream build

ing. There was several gallons
of ice cream consumed.

Branch 16 Membership

We have 167 members in

EDGE&TA Branch 16. We re

ceived membership at the Trac

tor ride in June, at the Rt. 66

Tractor Show in Miller, and

through the mail. Remember

your membership is no longer

valid unless you have a 2011

sticker on your mem bership

card. If you are going to tractor

shows or pulling you need to

have a valid membership.
Please fill out the Br 16 mem

bership and send it or renew it at

the next meeting.

Pinckneyville, IL Show

This year the feature was host

ing the National Massey-Harris
show. Massey people did them

selves proud at this show. We
had 4 families attend from our

club. Sean & Chris Haskins,

James & Anita Beckner, Keith

& Victoria Comfort and Larry &
Hazel Voris. And Sean didn't

take a tractor. He always said

any National Show within 500
miles he would take tractors.

Larry took a 1934 Massey Har
ris 25, and a 1927 Wallis 20-30.

It was reported that they had
Tractors 239

Implements 41

Gas Engines 39
Mise Equip 15

I couldn't believe the number

of Massey gas engines. They

had a good display.
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NATIONAL SHOW

Dorene Yearian, NC Director

In June I had the privilege of
attending the National show in
Santa Margarita Ranch CA
between Atascadero and San

Luis Obispo. It was one of the
best shows I have attended. Of

course in my opinion any
tractor show is a good show.

There were a lot of big,
heavy equipment at this show.
More than I have ever seen at

any show. Everywhere you
turned there were Oil Pulls,
Holts, Bests, various steam,
etc., driving around every day.
There were all kinds of

caterpillars and crawlers
everywhere. They were moving
dirt from one place to another
all day. It looked like great fun.
If that wasn't enough, there
were all the trucks and trailers

(and some were old) that
brought all this huge equipment
to the show - that was a show
in itself. There was so much

big equipment that it almost
made me wish I had collected

more than John Deere (almost).
I don't think I have ever seen

that many engines or pieces of
equipment at one show. There
were so many engines, it took
me two days to take it all in.
We even rode on a steam train

and saw a beautifully restored
steam fire engine pulled by
magnificent horses (with a
Dalmatian dog on top)

One day antique cars came
on the show grounds (30's &
40's). We even saw an old
stagecoach pulIed by a team of
horses full of dance hall girls
with a great looking lady
shotgun rider on top with the
d r i v e r

The exhibitor's hamburger

dinner on Friday and the dinner

on Saturday were really good. I
thought they seemed safety
minded but I have to say I was
paying more attention to the
show, as there was so much to

see! I got to see alI myoId CA
friends again. Everyone did a
great job - it was a great show
and if you did not attend you
missed a great one. The
National Meeting was well
attended. I urge you alI to
attend and support the shows in
your area especially the
Regional Shows that are left
this year (3). This is the reason
we all joined EDGE&TA for
the friendship, the networking,
the fun, and to naturally show
off our equipment. But
remember to keep safe.

Think
Larry Voris

We are now at the mid point of

2010 and I am wondering where
the first 6 months have gone.
We all had a good time at the
National show this year. Great
setting and there were
spectators. If we don't have
spectators we don't have a
show. Also thanks to the

crawler owners for hauling
some very big equipment to the
show and the demonstrations

they put on during the show. I
dido't count the lowboy trailer
units but there were several.

When you transport D-8 Cats
and scrapers along with the Best
and Holt and the Steam tractors

it takes a lot of big equipment to
move these around and there
were over 100 crawler tractors

on the grounds. The Holt No.
111 which is a steam powered
crawler drew a lot of attention.

This is actually a new unit. The
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man was given an original
crankshaft and this is the onIy part
he didn't reproduce. I believe the
boiler is fired using diesel fuel. It
was moving on the grounds taking

people for a ride. It did have a place
for one extra person to ride.

We had a recent note that there

was an EDGETA member injured at
a tractor pull. He was unhooking the
sled from the pulling tractor. For
some reason the tractor driver didn't
taken the tractor out of reverse and

must have forgot what gear he was
in and the tractor backed up instead
of going forward after the chain was
unhooked. The person didn't have
any broken bones but will be sore for
awhile. Then there was another little
incident which is still under

investigation involving a tractor ride.
A man had pulled out to pass the
tractors and must have tried to cut in
and hit a tractor. I don't think there

were any injuries in this incident but
there was some damage to both
vehicles. The only reason I
mentioned this is because we are in
the middle of our season and we
have several tractor rides scheduled.
We as drivers on a tractor ride have

to watch for everything. I don't
know what happened but I can
picture a person coming up behind a
slow tractor which we do on country
roads and pull out a pass it. But
when the person pulled out and got
around the tractor there were several

more ahead and possible a car was
coming from the other direction and
he just cut into the line. We have to
watch and if this does happen we
need to be ready to act. This is one
more thing to watch for and try to
avoid an accident.

Safety

is "no accident"
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SOMETHING NEW AND

DIFFERENT COMING TO OSEA

GROUNDS

By: Lew Ellenberger

The club is being afforded the

opportunity to acquire two Atlas

Imperial diesel engine generator sets.

These two engines are unique in that

they were developed for the marine

market and were mostly sold along the
Pacific and Atlantic coasts.

Atlas-Imperial manufacturing

company is the result of the

combination of two gasoline engine
manufactures on the west coast, that

could see that the end of gasoline

engine in wood hull boats was coming

to an end. The two companies combined
there efforts and formed the Atlas

Imperial engine company in 1916 with

production facility located in Oakland,

California. Due to its simplicity and

reliability in the marine market the

engine soon became the dominant
engine for marine propulsion.

The company ceased operation in
1951, but there are still numerous

engines in operation.

In 1935 the City Of Springfield
commissioned a new wastewater

treatment plant at the north side of

Springfield, about a mile north of the

now Fulbright Spring Pump Station and

water treatment plant. For some reason
unknown to us, two of these Atlas

Imperial engines were fitted with

generators and installed in the plant for

standby service.

When the new treatment plant north

of Springfield just West of Highway 13

went on line in 1975 or there about, the

former plant was removed from service.

We have talked to a city employee that

last ran the engines in 1975. Since lben

there has been no activity in the

building. The Fire Department has

taken over the building and used it for

storage, so you can barely see the

engines for the clutter that is in the
room. These engines are unique in the

fact that they were developed for the

marine industry for vessel propulsion,

and here they are in Springfield, Mo

adapted to generators for electrical

power generation. They use a type of

fuel iqjectioll that was developed for

operation without the use of air

injection to introduce the fuel into the

cylinders. They are direct air start by

admitting compressed air directly into

the cylinders. They are equipped with

Woodward Hydraulic governors for a

more precise speed control. The

engines are of "open" construction so

you can see things move on the engine

during operation.

We are also asking for the General

Electric switchgear that will go along
with the engines.

By working through the City

Council and the Department of Public

Works, everyone is in agreement that

the generator sets should go To Whom

It May Concern: OSEA where they will

be placed on display for thc public to

see because they are part of the past

history of Springfield and Greene

County. As of now the 'hang-up' is in

the City of Springfield legal office

because they have to craft a release

letter allowing them to release the

equipment to the OSEA.

Marshfield Fair

by Darrell Carter
Those that attended the

Marshfield Fair were, Gordon

Korell, Don Holdway, Joe

Hutchinson, Larry Voris, J.E.

Jones, Bill Easterly, Darrell Carter,

James Beckner, Lloyd Eaglcburger,

Tom & Dorene Yearian, John

Pekarek, Jim Bridwell, Ray Chilton

and a tractor from Conway making
a total of 19 tractors. Darrell said

that the Marshfield Fair Board

wanted to thank everyone that

brought tractors.

Gas Engine Ladies

Note From Ellen Carter

reminding the ladies to please

bring cookies, pie, donuts or

something to cat that they can

sell during the show this year.

Annual Thresherman's Show
Adams, Tennessee

(Home of the Bell Witch)

By: Shelley Elliott

My husband, Dean, is the youngest

of 6 children. His oldest brother, Rich

ard, was 21 when Dean was born and

had already joined the army and
moved out of the house. Richard was

stationed at Fort Campbell, KYand set

up residence nearby in Clarksville, TN.

Fast forward some 40+ years and we

are still making the journey to visit him

and his family. It's an easy trip, espe

cially since they've updated Highway
60 between here and there!

While there in July, we attended a

steam engine show at Adams, TN. You

may have heard about Adams, TN.

Apparently, Adams is famous because
of the Bell witch that lived there. There

were t-shirts, books, bumper stickers,

etc. lauding this witch that haunted the

Bell family back in the 1800s.
Adams had a nice show and the

weather was humid but overcast. There

was a good showing of gas engines and

tractors and a couple of steam engines.

The town really gets into the show, as

well, with a parade that wove through

town. Of course, the politicians were

well represented.

The biggt::st guest at the show was a
30-60 Aultman Taylor. Our friend, the

late Wilbur fleming, (platte City) had

an Aultman Taylor. But of course, I
don't remember that. Basically, I have

only been arOlmd Oil Pulls. Towards

the end of the day, they started the

Aultman Taylor and it ran fine. But it
didn't quite have the same majesty as

an Oil Pull ofthe same size. Maybe

I'm prejudiced? Ha ha

Our favorite exhibit was in the gas

engine section. A couple had their en

gine belted to an ice cream maker.

When tbe ice cream was frozen, the

lady doled out free samples until it was

all gone!
We had a great day and saw a lot of

different cquipment (OCllOllJld my dlld

can tell you more details ... ) but we
never saw that Bell witch.
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The Elliott Family Outings

In May, we had GREAT
plans for the summer. Great

plans, I tell you! We ~ere
going to go camp.mg,
Branson, White Water, SlIver
$ City. We were going to go
to Moline, Illinois...birthplace
of John Deere tractors and
then drive to Iowa to see the
Oliver tractor museum there.
We did make it to Branson

and even snuck in a trip to
Tennessee to see Dean's bro.

But, alas, August 1st rolled
around and we still had not

made that tractor trip. Dean
and I looked at the calendar

and just grabbed a couple of
days in early August to go.

We drove through the
Missouri state capitol. With it

being a Friday afternoon (and
the politicians had gone home
for the week) there were
PLENTY of parking spaces.
We walked through the
capitol and even used the
restrooms. Dean wanted to

get a cup of coffee (Hey,

taxpayers are paying for it...)
but I didn't think that would

be appropriate.
Next on the map: Hannibal,

Missouri. We spent the night
in Mark Twain's hometown.
There were lots of references

to Tom Sawyer &
Huckleberry Finn. There was

,
a river boat. But, once you ve
seen the Branson Belle...

Dean and I both agree 
Hannibal is nice, but we can

say "been there, done that"

Saturday dawned bright
and beautiful. We drove over

the Mississippi River and into

Illinois. We saw corn. We saw
a lot of different tractors. The

boys' DVD players stopped
working the day before and

they actually watched the scen
ery (a first). Dean had them
make a list of all the tractors

they saw. John Deere won by a
landslide. But, that may have
had something to do with the
state we were in. We pulled
into Moline around noon and

finally found the John Deere
Pavilion. Daniel bleeds 'John

Deere green'. He couldn't stop
smiling. The pavilion was very
interesting - old and new equip
ment. Lots of John Deere con

struction equipment. And a gift
shop. (Of course there was a
gift shop). We spent over $100
there! A receptionist told us we
should visit the World Head

quarters, as well. So, we went
there too. I admit: it was neat to
know that we were at the World

Headquarters of such a huge
co mp an y

Next on the agenda:
Sigourney, Iowa. If you like
tractors and you're ever close to

Sigourney, you MUST go to
the Dumont Museum. The

word "amazing" does not cover
it. There are several surprises
from American nostalgia that it
has become one of my favorite
destinations. Of course, you
probably should like tractors.
There is a whole barn of trac

tors. (NOTE: the Dumont Mu
seum is approximately 50 miles
west of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.)
This is one couple's lifetime
collection of thcir hobbies:

Barbie's, model train sets, Hol
lywood/Dale Evans-Roy
Rogers memorabilia, Oliver
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John Deere lawn mowers, pedal

tractors, the list goes on and on.

Dean and Luke could not stop
smiling. Daniel asked his dad,

"How come you didn't act like this
at the John Deere pavilion?" By
the end of the tour, Daniel admit
ted that maybe he liked Oliver
tractors a little.

We had an interesting weekend

and I'm glad we made the time to
go. We even stopped at a couple
of outlet malls on the way home.

Finally!! A vacation for the whole
family. I can't say that we're ready
for school, but we sure have had a

great summer vacation!
Dean, Shelley, Daniel & Luke

Travis Brummett and family
have been working on the Emerson

Brantingham getting it "spiffed" up for. . ,the show and it's looking really IDee.

Work days each Saturday at the
show grounds. If you would rather
work sometime during the week,
contact Charley Stark and he can
let you into the show grounds.
417-732-7136.

Check the Web Page once in a
while. We are always adding
pictures of shows that someone
has attended.

http://www.steamorama.com

Always
"THINK"

before you do some

thing"
"Then before you do it

"THINK"

again"
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$15.00 _
$15.00 -----

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Applications for membership

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn. Branch 16
Membership period, April 15,2010 through April 14, 201 I.

Name: _

Spouse Name: _
Address: ------------------
City: _

State: Zip _

Phone: _
E-Mail Address---------------
Are You willing to serve on a committee? Yes_ or No__

What is your interest in the hobby? _

Jr. Member (Under 18) and living at home

___________________ $12.0o _

___________________ $12.0o _

Total

Please Make all checks payable to "SWWDGETA Br 16"
" Check No.--------

Membership No. _
Paid

Mail Dues to : Dorene Yearian, Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713
****************************************************

Application for membership

Ozarks Steam Engine Association
Membership January 1, 2010 thru December 31, 2010

Name:-------------------------
Spouse _
Address-------------------------
City _

State Zip Code _
Phone----------------
E-Mail

Family Dues are $10.00 per one household, Please Make all Checks payable to: "OSEA"
Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott, 12003 W Farm Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604
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~ Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Vol 13, Issue 2, Aug 2010

Remember our show date.

Sept 16, 17, 18 & 19

"It is always starts"

10 days after Labor Day
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Branch 16 President's Message
What a turnaround we had for the

show grounds this summer. When
Wilda and I left for the Model T tour in

early September the grass was brown

and crispy. When we got back the week

before the show we had green (and

growing) grass. I want to personally
thank all of you who helped in that final

week to get the grounds ready for the

show. Also, a special thanks to all of

you that helped during the show. I

think we can all agree that this was one
of the best ever ..

In case you weren't at the show or at

the last meeting, you missed a very spe
cial moment. Two more members of

Branch 16 were inducted into the

EDGE/TA National Hall of Fame. Bill

Underwood and Joe Hutchinson were

honored at the Saturday afternoon pa

rade when Tom Yearian presented them

each with their awards. I think you will

all agree with me that both of these gen
tlemen more than earned this recogni

tion. If you were at our last meeting

you know that I have decided to step

down as President next year. There will

also be at least one director position up
for reelection. I know most of you are

reluctant to raise your hand and volun

teer but, if you want this club to con
tinue to thrive, we need to have that

kind ofleadership. In the next few

weeks I will appoint a nominating com

mittee to select candidates for these po

sitions. I only ask that each of you, if

approached by the committee, to con

sider lending a hand in leading this

club. Speaking from experience, the

President's position is relatively painless

and I can personally guarantee a salary

increase for that position of at least
100% for next years president. If that
doesn't make it attractive T don't know

what does. I'm looking forward to see

ing you at the holiday dinner on No
vember 6th• Remember, if you have not

yet let us know you are coming to the

catered dinner please do so as quickly

as possible. Karl Goodson

Notes From Jeff Ruth

Welcome Fieker Brothers, Dan Fieker

from Highland IL and Jon Fieker from

Aurora MO spent time this summer get

ting their 1921 21-75 Uniflow Baker

steam engine up and running after sit

ting in a barn for several years in Stotts
City, MO. They brought the engine to

the grounds last year, but did not run

the engine at the 2009 show. After do

ing some repair to the engine this year it
was up and running for the 2010 show.

A. D. Baker built his first agricul

tural steam traction engine in 1898 at

Swanton, Ohio. Baker did not start out

by making threshing machines or any

other agricultural tools. Baker operated

a repair shop in Swanton, Ohio until

1901 when he incorporated under the

name A.D. Baker Company. Baker trac

tion engines were distinguished with
the use of a steam valve and a reversing

gear of Baker's own design. Baker en

gines used single-cylinder simple en

gines of two types, the counter flow

cylinder in use by all other manufac

tures and Baker's own unique Uniflow

cylinder. The Fieker Brothers engine is

1 of 52 engines built by the Baker Co.
in 1921. Thank You Dan and Jon for

displaying your engine at the show, it
makes a nice addition to our steam en

gine line up!
We had a nice display of wooden

equipment this year with a good variety

of items displayed by Larry Voris, the

Prewitt family, Rick & Charla Stone,

Darrell Carter, Raymond Garbee, Jim

Tullis, Ron Sevart, Ivan Arnold, Larry

McRoberts & Luther Smith, along with
several others exhibitors.

I was visiting with Robert and

Evelyn Alpers of Stover, MO and look

ing over a wooden high wheeled wagon
that they had on display and listened to

their story about the wagon. The wagon
was built in 1927 at Stover, MO for

Robert's father Walter Alpers. Walter

used the wagon to haul grain, calves,
and lumber.

Eventually the wagon was sold and sev

eral years ago the wagon was up for

auction. Robert wanted the wagon that

his father once owned. The wagon is in

excellent shape and has been well pre

served. This is a neat piece of history to

have something that was built for
Robert's father and also built in the

town Robert and Evelyn live in.
Jeff Ruth

Steam Club President's Message

If you were at the Oct. meeting you
will know that the 2010 show was one •

of the largest that we have ever had.

Perfect weather for four days, (this
weather had been on back order for 3 or

4 years).

I would like to thank everyone for all
the hard work before the show and dur

ing the show. The grounds looked great.
Thanks to Lou and Joe the wheat for the

2011 show is already coming up.

We are still working on the Lanning

property. The Survey is complete; we
now know where to build the fence. All

the information has been turned over

the Attorney of the estate. We are now

waiting for him to clear everything with

the estate and Greene County.

After the good year that we had, the

Board of Directors met and voted to pay

for the land and not to borrow money.
Iffor some reason we are short for the
2011 show we will then borrow as

needed.

Charley Stark

Gas Engine Dee. Meeting
Dee 4,2010,6:30 P.M.

At the Library
Pot Luck Supper
Gift Exchange
after the meal.

$10.00 Max. Limit
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Members serving as directors of related
clubs

Robert Craig, Director MO Div ofthe
Vintage Garden Tractor Club of America

Doc Comstock, is a director for the Na

tional Maytag collectors Assn.

Jim Voyles, was elected to the board of di
rectors of the J.I. Case Heritage at Pawnee,
OK this year.

EDGETA Hall of Fame Inductees

Branch 16 is proud to have 2 new

Hall of Fame Inductees tills year.
Bill Underwood and Joe Hutchinson

were selected by the National Hall of
Fame committee for this honor.
There names were sent to the Na

tional Hall of Fame Chairman, Tom

Yearian. Tom sends all of the appli
cations to an committee of 3 selected

from across our National membership

area. They in turn make the selec

tions. The selections are mainly

made from what the applicant has

done to promote EDGET A.

Catoosa, OK
Robert & Garnett Craig, Dean &

Mary Voris, Jerry & Linda Voris and

Larry & Hazel Voris attended the
show at Catoosa, OK on the weekend

of Oct 22-24. They had a good show

ing of200-250 gas engines and 75
tractors. Another excellent weekend.

Truman Dam Show
at Warsaw

Darrell, Edward and Chris
Carter attended this show and

as usual a lot of people on Sat
urday and a few less on Sun

day.

North Central Regional show for

2011 will be held hosted by Branch

25, Aug 5-6, 2011 at Arlington, Neb.
About 8 miles east of Fremont.

News Flash

The two Atlas-Imperial diesel en

gine/generator sets that Lew Ellenber

ger reported on in the last newsletter

is a done deal. Next is getting them

out the front door of the building

where they have been since 1935.

They are mounted on a stand that is
bolted to the basement floor and ex

tends up to the main floor in the

building. The basement has about 4

foot of water and we are now working

on a easy method of removing the wa
ter. We will report in the next news

letter to keep you up to date on the

progress of the project.

Someone is always asking about the features
that we have had in past years. I have made
some mistakes on the past listings and I
hope these are right.

1977 National EDGETA Show

1996 National EDGETA Show

1996 All Missouri made equipment
1997 Missouri lHC Club
1998 John Deere our own feature

1999 Massey Harris our own feature
2000 Allis Chalmers our own feature
2001 All Brands of Crawlers
2002 National Ford/Fordson Collectors

2002 Fairbanks Morse engines
2003 Oliver and related equipment
2003 National Empire Tractors Collectors
2003 Maytag Gas Engines
2003 M. Rumley Steam Engines

2004 Missouri IHC Club & Related Equip
2004 Keck Gonnerman Steam Engines
2005 National Avery Collectors
2005 Minneapolis Moline & Related
Equip.

2005 Witte Gas Engines
2005 Russell Steam Engines
2006 Case & Related Equip. Including
2006 Steam, Tractors & Garden Tractors
2006 Stover Gas Engines

2007 John Deere, tractors, engines, garden
2007 Tractors and related equip
2007 Baker Steam Engines
2008 Lesser Know Classic Tractors

2008 Rumley Steam Engines
2008 Faultless & MO Made Engines
2008 Advanced Rumley Steam Engines
2009 Allis Chalmers Tractors
2009 Allis Chalmers Garden Tractors

2009 Gade Gas Engines
2009 Peerless-Garrett Steam Engine
2010 National Leader Tractor Collectors

2010 All Wooden made Equipment
2010 Gas Engine Air Cooled Hit N Miss
2010 Steam Engine
2010 Vintage Garden Tractor Club
2011 OSEA 50th Anniversary
2011 Regional Ferguson Tractor Show
2011 Gas Engine
2011 Steam Engine
2012 J.I. Case Heritage Expo

Always

"Make Safety First"
and

"Make it Last"

Dean Benskin broke his hip a few days be
fore the Steam show. He said they nailed
him back together and sent him home. He is
recovering at home.

417-732-7136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-634-3918
417-358-3407
417-881-1587
417-767-4632
417-887-0750
417-736-2942

Club Officers
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Brummett, VP

Shelley Stark, Secy
Jim McCauley, Treas
Louie McHaffie, Dir
Chris Brummett, Dir
Larry Voris, Dir
Jeff Ruth, Dir

Lew Ellenberger, Dir
John Jackson, Flea Mkt

Engine & Tractor Club, Branch 16
Karl Goodson, Pres 417-744-4206
Fred Ruth, V-Pres 417-751-3635
Chris Haskins, Secy 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas 417-473-6579
Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318
Joe Hutchinson, Dir 417-864-0068
Dean Voris, Dir 417-445-2507
Jeff Ruth, Dir 417-767-4632

JimVoyles,Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Dorene Yearian, Events 417-473-6579
Jeff Ruth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web master 417-379-2460
Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Web Site; http://www.steamorama.com
User Name: osea

Password: edgeta 16
National EDGETA Site: www.edgeta.org
Steam Grounds Address
7175 W Farm Road 170

Republic, MO 65738

Dorene Yearian, serves as North Central
Director and Vice-Pres of the Early Day

Gas Engine & Tractor Assn.

Larry Voris, services at Director at Large
and President of the Early Day Gas Engine
& Tractor Assn.

Our club, The Southwest Missouri Early
Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn is Branch
16 of the National Organization.
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Memorials

Junior Sly 72, of Bolivar died

Thursday, Sept. 2, 2010, in Cox Medical

Center South in Springfield.

He was born March 12, 1938, in

Springfield. He was a heavy equipment

operator for the u.s. Army Corps of

Engineers in Warsaw.

He is survived by his grandson, D.J.

Ott ofthe home; one daughter, Jolene

Dever and her husband, John, of Half

Way; one granddaughter, Josie Dever of

HalfWay; one brother, Gary Wayne Sly

of Republic; and a niece, Karen Sly of
Bolivar.

Services were held at 2 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 7, in Pitts Chapel in Bolivar with

burial to following in the Rose Hill

Cemetery, Willard.

Membership
By Dorene Yearian

Gas Engines, Tractors
or Steam

If you are interested in old tractors,

engines, equipment, etc. come and join
~ our clublbranch. We are Branch 16 of

the Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor
Assn with branches all across the US.

We meet the first Saturday night of the

month at 6 pm except July, August, &

September. It is usually at the

Springfield Library Center on South
Campbell and it is usually potluck. In
November we will have a catered

holiday dinner ($10) and in December

after our potluck dinner we have a gift

exchange. January is the starting of a

new year and election of officers and
directors.

In July we meet at the show grounds
and have an ice cream social with both

our clubs (Branch 16 of EDGET A and

the Ozark Steam Engine Club). In

August we meet in Ash Grove and in

September the men meet at 2 pm after
working at the grounds preparing for the

show. We currently have 228 local
members.

OSEA Steam Club Annual Meeting
Date: January 8, 20 II

Time: 6:00 PM

Place: Heritage Cafeteria
Election of officers & Directors.

Wood & Corn Equip
Aultman-Taylor Wood Thresher 1925
1/4 Scale

Apple Slicer 1830 to 1860

Avery Field Stalk Cutter 1880

Belle City Fodder Chopper
Blackhawk Com Sheller

Blackhawk Com Sheller

Bluegrass Seed Harvester 1910
Bowsher Buhr Mill No 41892

Clark Mfg Buck Rake
Com Binder

Com Crib Wagon

Diamond King Com Sheller wood

Dick's Agri Fodder Chopper 1889

Eagle Jr Cider Press
Farm Grist Mill 1920

Freeman 2-hole sheller

Fritz Hagedorn Wagon Works
Hand Com Grinder

Hocking Valley Com Sheller 1890

Hocking Valley Fodder Chopper # II
mc Thresher 1919-1925

JD # 2 Wooden Com Sheller 1915
JD #1 Wood Com Sheller 1915

JD #IA Com Sheller 1930

JD #2A Com Sheller 1930

JD #5 Wood Com Sheller 1910

JD Wooden Com Grinder 1920

JD Wooden Seed Cleaner 1890

JD Wooden Seed Cleaner 1930

John Deere Corn Sheller

K. Wilson Hand Buhr Mill

Keystone I-Hole Sheller
Keystone 2-Hole Sheller 1880

Keystone Corn Sheller 1920

Keystone Fodder Chopper 1872

Kloppenburg Wooden Wagon 1970

Lancaster Fodder Chopper Hand

Lancaster Fodder Chopper Belt 1900
Leader 2-Hole Sheller 1889

Letz 130 Buhr 1930

Letz 130 Wooden Feed Maker 1925

Letz 220 Buhr mill Wood 1930

Letz 330 Feed Maker 1940

Letz Buhr Mill

Letz Jr Mill 1930

Maytag Wooden gear Ice Cream Maker
McCormick Buhr Mill

Never Fail Corn Sheller
New Holland Grist Mill 1920

New Idea I-Hole Sheller

No Name Cider Press (OSEA)

No Name Fanning Mill (OSEA)
Oliver Wood Beam Plow

Oliver Wood Beam Plow

Racine-Sattley I-Hole sheller
S Males Cider Press

Seed Planter 1840's

Seeder

Silver Fodder Chopper # II Belt

Silver Fodder Chopper #8-1/2 Hand
Tiffin 2-Hole Sheller

Union Iron works Corn Sheller 1900

Voss Bros I-Hole Sheller
Wards Hammer mill 1935

Wood Egg Crate Maker

Note from Gordon Korell

After a fun day at the Voyles Sor

ghum Making, on the way home about

2 miles two miles from the Voyles, the

U-joint in my truck broke. The Model

T club came along and offered there

help. One of there members, Rick

McKinnis said he would go home and

get his truck and trailer, and be back in
about 2-112 hours to haul Gordon and

his truck home.

Sean & Chris Haskins came along
and wasn't about to leave me alone, so

Chris took be back to the Voyles for

more good conversation. Later Jeff

Voris took me back to my truck when

Rick returned. They loaded my truck
and me and Rick took us home.

A great big thanks to all. Without
friends, what would this world be like.

Again thanks. Gordon

New Land Deal

The day before the show started this
year the Steam Club was able to pur
chase 3 acres of land from the estate of

Ralph Lanning. The area is about the
same as what we mowed for the use of

the property. The survey has been

completed and markers set.

Plow day at the Eddie Covert Farm

near, Halfway on Oct 23. A Report

came back that they plowed, disc and

harrowed 17 acres. Participants were

Don Holdway, Keith Comfort, David
Comfort, Sean Haskins, Wade Turner,

Jim Hickman, Joe Dody, Dale Agee,
Eddie and Andrew Colvert. Another

beautiful fall day.

North Central EDGETA Re

gional Show for 2012 will be hosted

by Branch 28 at Cabool.
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Luttrell Tops Missouri 4-H
Dairy Judging Contest

Dustin Luttrell, son of Mark

and Jeannie Luttrell of Republic, was

the high individual in the senior
division of the Missouri State 4-H

Dairy Judging Contest held Aug. 21
at the Missouri State Fair in Sedalia.

Note from: Bob Craig, Director

Missouri Region, Vintage Garden
Tractor Club Of America

I want to say thank you to

everyone in the Steam club and in

branch 16 ofEDGE&TA forletting

the VGTCOA (Vintage Garden

Tractor Club of America) exhibit

and hold our Regional show at the

show grounds in Republic this fall.
We had 247 garden tractors, I felt

this was a good showing and want to

thank everyone who helped make it

happen. This was our fIrst attempt at

a regional VGTCOA show this far

south, most of our membership is to
the north and northeast. We had one

member Earl Rassman travel from

Cornell, Wisconsin with a Wheel
Horse and a Leader tractor It's good

to be a double dipper. Next year we

will meet at the Tired Iron grounds

in Gentry AR. Sept 9 thru the 11th
come and join in. Again I thank all

of you for the help.

VOYLES SORGHUM MAKING

AND TRACTOR SHOW

We had a beautiful day for the show

on Saturday, October 9 at our farm

in western Douglas County. We had

166 people in attendance and made

about 12 gallons of syrup. We say

every year is different and this year

was no exception. The juice from
the cane was apparently extra rich in

sugar, whether from dry weather or
what we don't know, but when the

pan started getting hot in the cooking

process, the juice wanted to stick to

the bottom ofthe pan and

burn. We've been making sorghum

for at least 14 years and had never

had this happen before. We noticed

it at Republic and it caused some

tense moments before we got it

under control. Had the same

problem here and talking to my

neighbor they were having the

same thing happen. Anyhow, after

we got our blood pressure under

control, everything worked out ok

and the sorghum tasted fIne. We
had hot ham and beans cooked

over a wood fIre in an iron kettle

along with pulled pork and all the

carry in dishes that everyone

brought. I don't think anyone went

away hungry. Hot biscuits with

fresh sorghum out of the pan

finished up the day. A new event

added this year was fresh churned
butter made with a hand cranked

Daisy churn. I didn't have a chance

to watch it being made, but I did

get a chance to eat it on cornbread

at lunch and again on hot biscuits
with sorghum later. We had eleven

tractors on display, 5 garden

tractors, two gas engines, two

pickup trucks and 4 Model T's on

display. In addition Gene Dilsaver

had his Barker saws working and
Dale Dilsaver had a Witte Gas

engine going. I would like to thank

John Lewis for bringing his John
Deere 60 and for all the rides he

gave the youngsters. Thanks are
due to Sean Haskins for bringing
his 1952 Chevy pickup and Chris

Davis for his 1946 Dodge pickup,
Karl Goodson, Rick McKinnis and
two more members of the Model T

club for making the trip to add to
the show.

I would like to thank all who

attended and a special thank you to

all the friends and family who help

strip cane, cut, squeeze, and skim

the final product. Also to those

who help set everything up. We

couldn't do it without you.

We plan on doing it again next

year, Lord willing, always the

second Saturday in October.

Jim & Marjorie Voyles

Gas Member J.E. Jones, from

Marshfield, had a triple bypass just

after farm fest this year. He is out

and doing good.

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

North Central Regional Show
By Larry Voris

We just came back from the NC

Regional meeting at branch 17, Fort
Scott, KS.

We were there Friday and Saturday

Sept 24 &25. The Pioneer Festival will

celebrate there 55th year in 2011.
This year the engine feature was

Maytag. I have never seen as may

pieces ofMaytag equipment. This was

a National meet for the Maytag

collectors and they turn out in big

numbers. There was a copy of about

every thing Maytag ever built except for

one Maytag com sheller husker they

can't get. The feature tractor was Allis
Chalmers.

Little know facts that tie Allis

Chalmers to Fort Scott, KS. Bill
Roberts, Missouri born in 1898 and
farm bred. Bill went to work for Allis

Chalmers in 1924 fresh from the

Springfield, Missouri Business College.

In 1931 he became sales manager of the
Allis Chalmers tractor division. In 1941

he had moved up to General Manager of
the tractor division. On Feb 26, 1951 he

became president of Allis Chalmers.
Mr. Roberts died in 1955 of a heart

attack. His body was transported to Fort
Scott, KS for burial in the family plot.

Branch 17 President Gary Dowling
called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM

Saturday afternoon. After the pledge
and National anthem, Duane Ledford

president of the Pioneer Harvest Fiesta

was recognized and he made a

presentation of a plaque to Larry Voris

President of the National Early Day Gas

Engine & Tractor Assn. Larry accepted

the plaque for the association and
thanked them for the honor and then

passed it to Gary Dowling President of

Branch 17 saying the honor should stay
at Branch 17 for there keeping.

Larry talked about the Hall of Fame,

Insurance program, Web Site, National
shows for 2011 and about some of the

little incidents that have happened in the

last couple of years trying to promote

safety. Meeting was turning back to

Gary Dowling for door prize drawings.

Report from the Holdway Tractor Ride
on Oct 23. 14 tractors and a beautiful

day for a 25 mile ride.
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______ OSEA 2010 antique pull winners
Reported by Nelson Brummett

All places noted.
0-350022 lIP

Leonard Sanders, 38 AC B, 212.893% (1)

Kenny Shipley, 38 AC B, 208.450% (2)
Larry Ghan, 38 AC B. 207.804% (3)
Frank McLean, 37 Sears, 200.727% (4)
Rex Scott, 38 AC B, 200% (5)

Rick Brightwell, 36 AC B
Michael Caster, 37 JD B
Frank McLean, 37 AC B

Jerry Townsend, 37 JD B
Don Thomas, 38 THCF12
Don Hobbs, 38 mc F14
0-3500 rubber

Jack Barham, 36 AC WC, 202% (1)

Raymond Garbee, 38 AC WC, 192% (2)
Sean Thouvenot, 38 Oliver, 191% (3)
Leonard Sanders, 35 AC WC, 190% (4)
Leo Koelzer, 35 AC WC, 187 % (5)
Frank McLean, 37, AC WC

Louis Jung, 36, AC WC
Rex Scott, 34, AC WC
3501-4500 rubber

James Ray, 36 Oliver 70, 198.573% (1)
Rick Brightwell, 37 JD A, 185.643% (2)
Travis Brummett, 37 JD A, 180.517% (3)
Travis Brummett, 38 JD A, 178.500% (4)

Andy Harris, 36 JD A, 168.238% (5)
Dennis Pinkley, 37 MM ZTU
Dustin Luttrell, 35, AC WC

Dave Koenigsfeld, 27 McD 10-20
Chris Reynolds, 33 Oliver 70

____ Nathaniel McKnight, 36, JD A
Cody Williams, 27, McD 10-20
Tony Stevens, 37 JD A
Joe Phelps, 29 mc Regular
Sean Thouvenot, 36, IHC F20
Frank Jerome, 36 Case C
4501-5500 rubber

Steve Austin, 37 JD G, 200.916% (1)
Chris Brummett, 38 JD G, 196.181% (2)
Frank McLean, 36 Case CC, 193.5% (3)

Jason Jung, 32 Case L, 192.268% (4)
Bill Snook, 38 JD A, 192.231% (5)
Jerry Townsend, 37 JD A
Carl Olsol1,35 JD D
Rod Cowan, 37 lHC F30
Rick Harris, 37 JD D
5501-over rubber
Steve Austin, 37 JD G, 183.242% (1)
David Brown, 38 JD G, 182.581% (2)
J C Brooks, 38 JD G, 179.009% (3)

Don Wuertley, 36 THe F30, 172.6% (4)

James Appl, 37 JD D, 166.564% (5)
David Brown, 36 McD WI 5-40

Wendy Creed, 35 JD D
Kevin Honskey, 35 Ca~eL
0-4500 sleel

Rick Harris, 36 JD A, 140.334% (I)
James Appl, 35 JDA, 139.310% (2)

Scott Quigg, 29 Fordson F, 123.8% (3)
Tony Flint, 35 F12, 120.388% (4)
4S00-over steel

Gary Creed, 38 JD G, 137.804% (1)
Nelson Brummett, 25 JD D, 106.524% (2)

---.-.... Charles Tullis, 27 Hart Parr 16-20,103% (3)
0-7000 crawler

James Appl, 36 AC, 136.119% (1)
Chris Brummett, 34 CAT 22, 115% (2)
Best over all percentage Leonard Sanders,

38 AC B, 212.893%

Old Stuff

By Larry Voris

I wrote an article several years ago

about writing down what you have in

your collections or in other words take

inventory. Did any of you actually do

this? If you didn't I'm giving you

another chance. My brother started

taking pictures of equipment a couple

of years ago and putting them in a 3

ring notebook. He was using a

program on his computer that I
couIdn't make work. I have taken

pictures of my collection for years and

this spring on a bad winter day I
decided to see what I could do. Since

we don't use the old box cameras

anymore that you had to send off the

film to get the pictures developed, I

went to the new digital cameras it was

easy for me to start the project. My

first digital camera used a floppy disk

for film and this is when we stopped

making photo copies or at least I did.

They have come along way in the last

10 years in picture taking. Our present
camera uses a SD card which is about

the size of a postage stamp. It uses

what they call a I-gig SD card that will

hold maybe a 500 pictures. Now the 1

gig card is obsolete and our camera
won't take a 2-gig card. The old

floppy disc would only hold maybe 25.

Then all of a sudden they had camera

phones and the little card in them is

about a fourth the size of a postage

stamp and will hold more than a 1000

pictures and they are good. Back in the

hills we don't get all the new

technology very fast. There are all

kinds of storage devices to store

pictures on. Some say to store them on

a CD or DVD and I have been using a

flash drive that is about the size as your

index finger or some people call them

finger drive and yes I still have some of

the old photo in a shoe box. But a word

of caution, if you have pictures stored

on floppy discs, you need to load them

and move the pictures up to a newer

storage program. Every time you up

grade your computers you loose some
of the old equipment we used to open

the older programs. Anyway back to
my story. 1 pulled up some of my

pictures on the computer and hit the

right mouse button and

copied a picture and then opened up

the "word" program and hit the right

mouse and pasted the picture on the

page. I had to shrink the picture down

to about a quarter page to leave me

some room to tell the story of the

equipment in the picture. I would give

the brand, manufacturer, type of equip

ment, patent date if available; who I

purchased it from and the date, serial

number and any history on the piece of

equipment that I could find. Some

times I would have 2-3 pictures on the

page. Now, you say, I don't have one

of those computers. Then take a pic

ture with your camera and attach it to a

piece of paper and write the informa

tion below the picture which will work

just as good.

The last part of my story, my children

have said a few times, dad you need to

get rid of all that old stuff before you

die. I tell them that I'm not through

playing with the old stuff yet. Weare

preserving history with our old stuff
collections. If we don't the old
wooden stuff will rot down and the

metal stuffwill go to the scrap man.
Then several times I have heard people

say, I wish I had paid a little more at

tention to dad or granddad when they

were living and wrote down some of
the stories about some ofthe old stuff

and I let that piece of equipment go at
dad's sale and wish I had it back. Do

any of you relate to what I have been

talking about? Winter is coming soon

and it would be a good time to start on
this project when the snow is flying.

OSEA Ladies Aux.

I want to thank everyone who donated

items to the OSEA Ladies Aux. Also,

a big thanks for the ladies who gave of

their time to help in the building. We

had a couple new workers this year and

we were very thankful. They were

excellent and gave Luella and me a
break from time to time.

We look forward to our 50th show

next year. If you have ideas for souve

nirs, please let me know. Betty Stark
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OSEA 2010 Class & Farm Stock Pull

Jim Brassfield, 56 JD 420 120.94%8Joe McMullen, 53 IHC Super H 128.35%5

Reported by Larry Voris
Larry Ghan, 36 Oliver 70 136.05%3Bud Lehman, 54 Case DC 147.139% I

Class A, Farm Stock 0-3500
Casey Jones, 35 AC WC 129.92%4Noland Tate, 53 THC Super M 106.35%IS

Wayne Schnake, 52 !HC Cub 69.445%

18Class E, Farm Stock 4501-5500 Mike Sheets, 51 JD G 109.42%14

Sean Thouvenot, 38 Oliver 70

173.3%I Rick Harris, 36 JD A 94.30% 25Ken Sheets, 48 JD 112.98% 12

Larry Ghan, 38 AC B 115.74%

7John Sanwald, 43 THC M 131.55%4Kenneth Sheets, 55 JD G 113.82% 10

Andrew Garbee, 39 mc B 79.5%

11Daniel Corlett, 53 THC M 96.84%22Scolt Allen, 52 THC Super M 138.03%3

Kenney Shipley, 39 AC B 114.48%

8Mike Sanwald, 48 Oliver 88 141.03%3Daniel Meyers, 51 JD G 94.86% 17

Rod Cowan, 51 mc Super C 126.0%

6Josh Wegner, 50 MM ZAU 131.35%5Laroy Winkler, 53 JD G 114.71% 9

Bud Lehman, 36 Oliver 70 171.4%

2Raymond Garbee, 50 Cockshutt 40 130%7Wendell Welch, 49 MM U 129.95% 4

Gary Allen, 47 AC C 88.02%

9Dennis Pinkley, 47 MM ZTU 123.8%12Eddie Colvert, 54 MH 44 Spec 113.38%11

Dale Pinkley, 48 Ferg TO 20 74.9%

14Josh Wegner, 48 Oliver 70 122.45%13Bob King, 47 MM U 146.76% 2

Leonard Sanders, 35 AC WC 146.4%

3Alex Chapman, 42 JD A 112.06%19Dustin Elam, 48 THC M 118.13% 7.

Richard Reynolds, 42 AC C 78.66%

12Stacey Sifferman, 56 JD 50 86.32%26Tim Wilson, 47 JD G 112.94% 13

Don Thomas, 38 THC FI2

66.16%20Larry Janacek, 47 THC M 146.17%2Larry Janacek, 47 mc M 115.59% 8
tSDale Pinkley, 53 THC Super C 81.428%

10Jeff Herd, 46 mc M 94.88%24Class 1, Farm Stock 6501-0ver

Jim Austin, 55 JD 40 71.76%

17Ryan Viebrock, 47 mc M 109.74%20Nelson Brummett, 56 JD 70 136.08% I

Ryan Viebrock, 53 mc Super C 66.88% 19

Josh Miller, 50 mc M 120.73%15James Appl, 37 JD D 120.75% 4

Jimmy Miller, 47 AC WC 136.33%

4Terry Tate, 52 THC Super M 131.16%6Bud Lehman, 48 THC W9 129.44% 2

Terry Tate, 52 lHC Super A 76.64%

13Scott Allen, 52 mc Super M 125.33%10David Allen, 57 JD 720 103.83% 9

Kelley Meyers, 42 AC WC 72.45%

16Shane Freeman, 49 JD A 146.88%IWendy Creed, 49 JD R 118.32% 6

Casey Jones, 35 AC WC 131.66%

5Leo Koelzer, 50 Case DC 124.39%11Casey Appl, 51 JD R 107.28% 7

Dustin Luttrell, 44 Oliver 60 74.39%

ISKelly Myers, 53 THC Super M 119.02%16Garon Hartzell, 53 MM G 97.16% 10

Class B, Classic 0-3500

z,r>
Billy York, 50 JD B 127.60%

8Laroy Winkler, 53 JD G 20.08% 5

Jack Barham, 39 AC WC 174.2

1Melvin Jung, 49 Case DC 120.83%14Cary Burkey, 56 JD 720 106.94% 8

Kenny Shipley, 39 AC B 91.59%

5Willy Lehar, 47 THC H 95.37%23Bob King, 51 MM G 126.55% 3

Rod Cowan, 51lHC Super C 118.88%

3Mark Meyer, 49 JD A 101.52%21Dustin Luttrell, 56 JD 730 93.48% II\I
Dale Pinkley, 53 THC Super C 89.22%

6Scott Allen, 52 mc H 116.70%18Class J, Classic 6501-7500

Andrew Garbee, 39 THC B 75.83%

9Dale Agee, 52 MH 44 116.87%17Raymond Garbee, 44 mc WR9 112.5%8

Leonard Sanders, 38 AC B 101.89%

4Justin Elam, 48 mc M 126.60%9
to"

Bud Lehman, 51 Case LA 115.97% 7

Richard Reynolds, 42 AC C 70.99%

10Class F, Classic 4501-5500 Kevin Kargel, 55 Cockshult40 125.91%3

Billy Swofford, 53 Ford Jublee 55.71)010

13Stacey Sifferman, 56 JD 50 119.99%9Bob King, 47 MM U 132.26% 2

Nick Maas, 38 AC WC 159.95%

2Joe McMullen, 53 tHC Super H 126.7%6Bud Lehman, 48 THC W9 124.46% 5

Ryan Viebrock, 53 mc Super C 69.85% 11

Bud Lehman, 54 Case DC 150.3%1Dale Plumlee, 53 mc Super M 119.08%6

~
Jimmy Miller, 47 AC WC 81.8% 7Ryan Viebrock, 471HC M 110.23%13Wendell Welch, 53 MM G 125.73% 4

Randy Arnold, 44 Oliver 60 60.92%

12Josh Miller, 50 mc M 116.59%11Rusty Bodenhamer, 54 JD R 134.21 % I
8

Dustin Luttrell, 44 AC C 78.94%

8Scott Allen, 52 THC M 116.21 %12Class K, Classic 7501-8500

Jimmy Austin, 55 JD 40 48.33%

14j.f
Shane Freeman, 49 JD A 128.91 %

3Casey Appl, 51 JD R 104.26% 5

Class C, Farm Stock 3501-4500

Joe Swofford, 56 Ford 950 118.09%10Bud Lehman, 51 Case LA 105.54% 4

Don Holdway, 51 MM Z 152.63%

14Scott Allen, 52 mc H 126.05%8David Allen, 57 JD 720 80.83% 8

Rick Harris, 37 JD A 115.57%

20Wendell Welch, 49 MM U 146.6%2Kevin Kargel, 55 Cockshutt 40 99.50% 7

James Beckner, 41 MH 101 171.31%

3Jeff Hurd, 46 mc M 127.32%4Wendy Creed, 49 JD R 101.14% 6

Louis Jung, 52 AC WD 162.24&

8Dale Agee, 52 MH 44 126.86%5Jim Brassfield, 53 JD R 111.58% 3

Travis Brummett, 38 JD A 182.86%

IJim Brassfield, 56 JD 420 126.33%7Wendell Welch, 53 MM G 115.63% 2

Larry Ghan, 35 Oliver 70 42.51%

21Dennis Pinkley, 47 MM U 106.6%14 1"Randy Bodenhamer, 54 JD R 117.90%Ig
Dean Sharp, 51 Case SC 162.11%

9Class G. Farm Stock 5501-6500 Class L, 8501-0ver

Travis Brummell, 37 JD A 173 71%

2Meredith Connley, 50 mc M 118.50%8Wade Turner, 57 JD 820 98.07% 4

Dennis Pinkley, 47 MM ZTU 165.5%

5Kevin Hensley, 35 Case L 96.63%20Jim Brassfield, 53 JD R 124.23% 1

Justin Stutesmum, 49 AC WD 155.11%

13John Sanwald, 43 tHC M 122.7%4Garon Hartzell, 53 MM G 87.56% 5

Craig Inman, 51 JD B 13544%

19Mike Sanwald, 48 Oliver 88 119.06%7Cary Burkey, 56 JD 720 98.68% 3

Ty Foster, 53 tHC Super C 164 14%

6Sean Thouvenot, 40 Oliver 80 111.63%14Dustin Luttrell, 56 JD 720104.86% 2;;-
Richard Reynolds, 38 Oliver 70 169.82%

4Doug Wegner, 52 JD G 113.34%12
J.t~Ryan Viebrock, 55 AC WD45 150.97&

ISDale Plumlee, 53 mc Super M 101.86%19
Editors Note: Ihave tried to get all

Ken Scott, 54 AC WD 141.67%

18Noland Tate, 63 tHC Super M 121.18%6
data sent to me about the tractor pulls inTerry Tate, 52lHC Super H 157.0%

12Mike Sheets, 51 JD G 108.16%17

Scott Allen, 52 mc Super H 159.67%

10Ken Sheets, 48 JD 109.78% 16the newsletter correctly. There are a lot

Rick Brightwell, 37 JD A 163.04%

7Kenneth Sheets, 55 JD G 113.82%11of names and the spelling and band

Frank Jones, 47 MH 44147.67%

16Landon Maples, 53 JD A 94.11 %21
writing isn't to good on some. I hope T

Terry Jung, 53 Case DC 145.74%

17Terry Tate, 52 mc Super M 121.62%5
didn't mess up your names to bad.

If!
Clyde Jones, 52 JD B 158.85%

11
1--(7

Scott Allen, 52 THC Super M 123.50%2

Class D, Classic 3501-4500

Gary Creed, 35 JD D 116.55%9did Iapologize. Next year we will ask

Jack Barham, 39 AC WC 149.74

1Scotty Dixon, 51 JD G 90.04%22you to register your pulling tractors

Justin Stutesmum, 49 AC WD 120.17%

9Dan Myers, 49 MM UTS 129.08%1
along with all the exhibit entries. If you

Craig Inman, 51 JD B 93.11 %

14Matt Lehar, 53 Oliver 88 123.09%3
want a newsletter following the showTy Foster, 53 THe Super H 127.6%

5Kelly Meyers, 53 mc Super M 110.08%15

Richard Reynolds, 38 Oliver 70 125.06%

7Eddie Colvert, 54 MH 44 Spec 112,57%13we need your correct address, phone

Nick Maas, 38 AC WC 137.44%

2Daniel Meyers, 46 JD D 78.56%23number and email address. Starting with
"..........

Ryan Viebrock, 55 AC WD45 96.57%12Clyde Jones, 54 mc MIA 116.07%10this issue we will email the newsletter to
Ken Scott, 54 AC WD 108.72%

11Tim Wilson, 47 JD G 101.90%
18 't,.')those with email addresses. If youKen Scott, 52 THC Super H 115.58%
10Class H, Classic 5501--6500

Billy Swofford, 53 Ford Jublee 49.00%

15
1<Ed Hurley, 37 JD D 91.48%

18change your email address, please let

Joe Swofford, 56 Ford 950 94.39%

13James Appl, 37 JD D 123.05%6me know so Ican make the changes.

Joe McMullen, 53 !HC Super C 126.7%

6Kevin Hensley, 35 Case L 95.80%16
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$15.00 _
$15.00

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Application for membership

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn. Branch 16

Membership period, April 15, 2011 through April 14, 2012.
Name:------------------
Spouse Name: _
Address:-----------------
City: _

State: Zip _

Phone: _
E-Mail Address---------------
Are You willing to serve on a committee? Yes_ or No__

What is your interest in the hobby? .

Jr. Member (Under 18) and living at home

__________________ $11.00 _
___________________ $11.00 _

Total

Please Make all checks payable to "SWMEDGETA Br 16"
Check No.--------
Membership No. _
Paid----------

Page 7

Mail Dues to : Dorene Yearian, Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713
****************************************************

Application for membership

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Membership January 1, 2011 thru December 31, 2011
Name:------------------------
Spouse _
Address------------------------
City _

State Zip Code _
Phone---------------
E-Mail

Family Dues are $10.00 per one household, Please Make all Checks payable to: "OSEA"

Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott, 12003 W Farm Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Vol 13, Issue 3, Nov 2010

2010 Show Stats
OSEA Members
EDGETA Members

Dual Members

States

Cities

Leader Tractor Feature

Total of All Tractors

Tractor Equipment
Garden Tractors

Garden Equip

Wooden & Com Equip

Gas Engines
Steam

Trucks & Cars

Misc Equip

Doodlebugs
Golf Carts

Crawlers

Garden Railroad

Wooden Toys
Total Exhibit pieces

Gas Engine Brands
Food Vendors

Flea Market Vendors

Classic Tractor pull hooks

Antique Tractor pull hooks

51

115

28
14

141

16

403

10

247

25

68

207

19

60

58

2

4

8

2

36

1165

63

8

77

183
60

Gate Attendance People 7636
-Estimated Head Count of others-

Show Exhibitors People 1308

Flea Market People 154
Food Vendor People 40

Truck & Car People ]20

Estimated total people 9258

Joe Hutchinson inducted into the

National EDGETA Hall of Fame.

Joe was also awarded "the Key to the

City of Fair Grove" at the Fair Grove
Fall Festival.

For Sale
International Truck

1-1/2 Ton, Series 30,

1936-38, $1500.
Jim Batson 417-869-6638

New Holland Baler

1956, Super 77, $500.
Jim Batson 417-869-6638

Bill Underwood inducted into the

National EDGETA Hall of Fame.
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417-445-2507

417-751-3635

417-265-3477

417-473-6579

417-754-8318

417-864-0068

417-736-3237

417-767-4632

417-683-3107

The Ozarks Steam Engine Assn has a

new position. Jeff Ruth has been ap

pointed to fill the position of "Show

Chairman", "Show Manager," "Show

Director" for this year. The title hasn't

been set yet. What does this mean. Jeff

will be in charge of the daily activities

ofthe Steam show this year. If you

have a problem you go to Jeff. The full

duties haven't all been established yet.
More later.

Southwest Missouri Early Day

Gas Engine & Tractor Assn,
Branch 16 finally found a good
weekend to have their annual

meeting and election of officers.

The president and treasurer were

up for election this year. Karl

Goodson is retiring as president.
Karl said he has had fun and

learned a lot and it is time to let

someone else have the fun for a

while. The new president will be
Dean Voris. Dean will be retir

ing from the Postal system as a
rural carrier the last of March.

Dorene Yearian was re-elected

as Treasurer and Membership.
Rick McKinnis was elected as a

director to fill the vacated posi
tion left when Dean was elected

as president.
Dean Voris, Pres
Fred Ruth, V -Pres
Chris Haskins, Secy

Dorene Yearian, Treas
Dennis Fust, Dir

Joe Hutchinson, Dir
Rick McKinnis, Dir

Jeff Ruth, Dir

Jim Voyles, Dir

Message from our New Branch 16

President Dean Voris

Being recently railroaded into the

Presidency of Branch 16 at the March

meeting I am looking forward to the

next year as we begin to organize this

year's show and other activities. I
would like to thank Karl Goodson for

his eight years of service as the presi

dent of Branch 16. He spent countless

hours at the show grounds working

with others in keeping the grounds up.
We all need to take the time to thank

Karl for all he has done.

I hope to see many of you at our fu

ture meetings. We had an outstanding

crowd in March and hope to see you

all again at the April meeting. The

meetings are an enjoyable time for us

all to get together and talk about our

hobby (obsession).

I will always be open to any sug

gestions any of you may have. Please

express your opinions or complaints

to the first lady. She will process all

the information in a timely manner.

Don't forget the Swap meet is coming

up on April 9. Mark your calendars.

Annual Swap Meet

sponsored by

The Gas Engine Club

April 9, 2011

The second Saturday of April
Starting Time: Early

Finishing time: When it's over

Vendor Fee: $5.00

No charge for spectators

Setup on Friday afternoon April 8 will
be available.

CALL Dean Voris for information.
417-445-2507

Editors Note:

I will send out the newsletter by

e-mail if I have your address. I will still

send by snail mail if you prefer receiv

ing the newsletter this way.

It is getting harder and harder to put

the newsletter out. As you can see I am

late on this one. I can't get articles

from anyone on a regular basis. If you

want to continue getting a newsletter

send me stories or anything that I can
publish. Bye-mail we can send colored

pictures and you can print them on your

printers. As of now I have 128 e-mail

addresses and 157 that will go out by

mail. This is a big saving. Also if you

want tractor and engine stories I had

better start getting some. Other wise

I will fill it with recipes.

We will Host the Regional "Ferguson
Enthusiasts of North America"

Check out their web site:

http://www .fergusontractors. org
for more information contact:

Sean Haskins
417-265-3477

seanhaskins@centurytel.eom
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Members serving as directors of related
clubs

Sean Haskins, is the contact for the Fergu
son Enthusiasts of North America.

Doc Comstock, is a director for the Na

tional May tag co llectors Assn.

Robert Craig, Director MO Div of the
Vintage Garden Tractor Club of America

Recent Memorials

Edna Catherine Brummett, age 92 died

Sunday, Mar 20, 2011. Funereal held

Thursday, Mar 24, 10 AM at the Clark

Funeral Home in Granby, MO. This was
Nelson Brummett's Mother.

In visiting with Charley Stark he

thinks the following equipment was at
the first show in Billings.

1.Geiser Steam Engine owned by
Louie McHaffie

2. Case Steam Skid Engine owned by the
club.

3. Advance Rumley Steam Engine

owned by the Stark Family.

4. Oil Pull owned by the Stark Family.

5. Allis Chalmers U owned by the Stark

Family

6. McCormick 10-20 owned by Roy

Kloppenburg.
I guess that it started raining on the

first day of the show and the mud was

deep all weekend. Ifwe could get Char

ley, and Louie to sit down and write all

the stories down that has happened

through the years at the shows it would

make an interesting book. If any of you

have any pictures or memories of the fIrst

show please allow us to make copies and

share your stories with us. We will be

making a booklet to be available at the

show this year.

Voris Fish Fry And Show
Memorial Day Monday

May 30th
Mark your calendars for Monday, May

30 for a fun day in the country. You can
have all the fish and home made ice

cream you can eat. Bring a covered dish.

No, we don't furnish "Doggie bags". The

fish will be ready about noon. Rain or
shine we will still eat. The feature

equipment will be, Allis Chalmers,

Massey Harris, Wallis, Oliver, mc, Em

pire, Avery, MM, Ford and John Deere if

someone brings one.

Memories of the First Steam Show

Lillian Elizabeth Voris, age 98 died

Sunday, Mar 20,2011. Funereal held

Thursday, Mar 24, 1 PM at the Butler
Funeral Home in Bolivar, MO. This was
Ken Voris's Mother.

2011 OSEA 50th Anniversary

2011 Regional Ferguson Tractor Show
2011 Fuller Johnson Feature Gas Engine
2011 Steam Engine -All 1st show engines
2012 1.1.Case Heritage Expo

Someone is always asking about the features
that we have had in past years. T have made
some mistakes on the past listings and I
hope these are right.

Harvest Brigade 2011
If you would like to travel from

Texas to Canada on the harvest this

year you need to contact Don Holdway
as soon as possible and get your name

on the list. Don is a very qualified and

even experienced at hauling combines.

He specializes in pull-type combines.

He needs to know how many wish to go
on the harvest this summer so he can

figure out how big a trailer and how

many he needs to buy.

J understand money will be made by

charging admission for people to watch

you cut wheat with your antique pull

type combine. Other wise it might be

hard to make enough per acre cutting to

even pay for the fuel.
On a serious note I would like to

thank Don for helping me get my

Massey Harris 50 Clipper pull-type
combine home from Kansas as well as

all the plows he helped me haul on a

later trip. Thank You, Don! And a

thank you to Eddie Covert for helping

us unload when we got back and for

storing the combine for the winter.
Promoter is

Keith Comfort

(Editors Notes: If you think about these

3 guys, they are all truck drivers. Don

is retired from delivering groceries and

has had several joint replacements,

Keith is presently driving and deliver

ing freight to Camdenton and has a bad
back and Eddie hauls lime & fertilize

and I know if at all possible he is not

going to get dirty, who is going to do

the work. The only one's left is An

drew Covert, Eddie's son, and Janette

and Julie Comfort, Keith's granddaugh
ters.

March 19, Dennis Fust and Dean Voris

reported that the swap meet at Adrain

was down on vendors and spectators.

417-732-7136
417-358-3407
417-751-2230
417-725-3524
417-634-3918
417-358-3407
417-881-1587
417-767-4632
417-887-0750
417-736-2942

Club Officers
Steam Club

Charley Stark, Pres
Nelson Brummell, VP

Shelley Stark, Secy
Jim McCauley, Treas
Louie McHaffie, Dir

Chris Brummett, Dir
Larry Voris, Dir
Jeff Ruth, Dir
Lew Ellenberger, Dir
John Jackson, Flea Mkt
Steam Show Chairman
Jeff Ruth 417-767-4632

Engine & Tractor Club, Branch 16
Dean Voris, Pres 417-445-2507
Fred Ruth, V-Pres 417-751-3635
Chris Haskins, Secy 417-265-3477
Dorene Yearian, Treas 417-473-6579
Dennis Fust, Dir 417-754-8318
Joe Hutchinson, Dir 417-864-0068
Rick McKinnis, Dir 417-736-3237
JetfRuth, Dir 417-767-4632
Jim Voyles, Dir 417-683-3107
Tom Yearian, Safety 417-473-6579
Dorene Yearian, Events 417-473-6579

JefTRuth, Publicity 417-767-4632
Larry Voris, Newsletter 417-881-1587
Josh Dilsaver, Web master 417-379-2460

Larry Voris, Historian 417-881-1587
Web Site; http://www.steamorama.com
User Name: osea

Password: edgcta 16
National EDGETA Site: www.edgela.org
Steam Grounds GPS Address
7175 W Farm Road 170

Republic, MO 65738

Larry Voris, serves as Director at Large
and President of the Early Day Gas Engine
& Tractor Assn.

Our club, The Southwest Missouri Early
Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn is Branch
16 of the National Organization.

Dorene Yearian, serves as North Central

Direclor and Vice-Pres of the Early Day
Gas Engine & Tractor Assn.

Jim Voyles, was elected to the board of di
rectors of the J.I. Case Heritage at Pawnee,
OK this year.
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Remembering My Mentors
By Rick McKinnis

Had it not been for H.R.

Shoemaker and Bill Jerome, my

Fordson would have never come back

to life. After I purchased the tractor

at the Sammy Thompson sale I had

the task of finding out what I had.

Calling H.R. out of the phone book,

he readily agreed to take a look at it
and identified it as a 1919 Fordson.

That same day he suggested that I get
in touch with Bill Jerome.

Both men did everything they

could to help get the tractor running.

Bill suggested that I bring the hunk of

scrap iron to his shop to start the

restoration process where the tractor

remained for nearly a year. Both Bill

and H.R. provided many of the

missing parts for the tractor.

However, both men did not always

agree as what should be done and I

would find myself in the middle of
two men who knew much more than I

did. Since my tractor has solid rubber

front wheels most people called it an

industrial model. Bill thought is

should be painted caterpillar yellow.
H.R. said he had never seen a

Fordson painted anything but gray

with red wheels. That problem was

settled by painting the Fordson the

first time yellow and after a year or so

later when some work had to be done,

I painted it the next time with the

more traditional gray and red.

Bill and H.R. are both gone now

and I am sure many of you miss them

as much as I do. Every time I look at

the old tractor I can't help thinking
about Bill Jerome and H.R.

Shoemaker. Bill and H.R. both

encouraged me to join EDGE&TA
association and I have them to thank

for the many good people I have met
there.

Just like every other proud tractor

owner I like to "talk" up my tractor

when I gct a chance. Since my tractor

is a 1919 modell1ike the strange

looks l get when I refer to anything

1920 or later as "late model".

Bill Jerome

H.R. Shoemaker

Editors note: I was talking to Frank

Jerome, one of Bill's sons one day

and mentioned the old saying, "he

forgot more than I'll ever know".
But this wasn't true of either Bill or

H.R., "They" never forgot. And if

they did, neither one of them would

have admitted it and Frank said,

''you got that right."
Bill Jerome worked for Ed Hess

Ford tractor in Greenfield from 1948

1951. He and Willard Mills

purchased the agency and worked it a

couple of years and in 1952 the

drought hit and when things got slow,

they sold out. Bill & Colleen then

moved to Buffalo and he worked for

Paul Poindexter Ford for a while and

then they moved back to Greenfield

and worked on his own for 2-3 years.
Bill then went to work for Producers

Creamery Co. Springfield in the

maintenance department and worked

there for 13 years. He also worked at

French's for 5 years, VMS for 12

years and retired in 1990. He never

really quit working on old tractors.

Fordson tractors were his hobby.
Bill first met H.R. Shoemaker in

late 1949 or 1950 while he was

working for Ed Hess Ford. H.R. was

the area field service Representative

for Ford Tractor. So you can tell
these 2 men knew each other for

many years. And he was like Bill in

not forgetting anything. At 85 he

could still quote part numbers of the
old tractors.

Bill & Colleen joined branch 16 at

the second meeting and Colleen

thought they were number 14 & 15

on the membership roll.

H.R. joined in the early 1980's.

We have another swap meet.

Southwest Missouri Cycle
Collectors

Motor Scooters,

Motor Bikes,

Antique/Classic bicycles,

Vintage cycles
They will hold their Annual Swap Meet
on the East parking lot of the Steam
Grounds.

Date: May 20-21, 2011
Gate opens at 7:00 AM Friday
Call for information:

James Allen, 417-833-1980
Don Bennett. 417-869-2289
Robert Cantrell: 417-779-7411

Wilson Rutledge Farm Ag Days
March 19 at 9:00 AM, Joe Hutchinson,

Rick McKinnis, Kenny Shipley. Ryan

Viebrock, Jim Viebrock, & Larry Voris.
We had 6 tractors on display. Don &

Dorothy Holdway & Jim & Marge

Voyles came by and visited with us. It

was windy and started to rain about 1:00
PM.
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Clyde Hershey Breneman 77,
of HalfWay died Saturday, Jan. 15,

2011, at his home in HalfWay. He

was born Feb. 12, 1933, in Lancaster,

PA., the son of Clayton L. Breneman

and Daisy S. Hershey Breneman.
On Feb. 16, 1952, he married Jean

Binkley in Lancaster, Pa. After 50

years of marriage, she preceded him in
death on Jan. 16,2002. Clyde married

Hazel Baker Jan. 8,2005. He enjoyed

antique tractors, repairing and rebuild

ing them, and won antique tractor pull

awards. He was a great friend to aU

who knew him. Clyde entered the U.S.

Army in March 1953 and served until
March 1955.

He was a mechanic and was ASE

Certified as a master mechanic on June

30, 1986. He was involved with the
Civil Defense River Rescue & Recov

ery in Pequea, Pa. He was a member of

the Ozark Steam Engine Association

and the Early Day Gas Engine and
Tractor Association. He was a mem

ber ofthe Fundamental Baptist Church

in Pleasant Hope. Memorial services
were held at 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 20,
at Butler Funeral Home in Bolivar.

Getting to Know Dean Voris
I was born and raised on a

farm near Halfway, MO and
grew up on an AC WD 45 farm

ing with my Dad. My brothers
Larry & Jerry and I still have
Dad's first AC we tractor that

he bought new in 1948. I re

stored it before he passed away.

Through the years we put up a

lot of hay using an AC little

round baler and combining fes
cue and wheat with a Gleaner E
combine. That was the start of

my interest in collecting AC

tractors, machinery and equip
ment. The farm we now live on

is a registered Missouri Century

Farm that I purchased from my

grandmother Gorden in 1969.

Our family first started at

tending the steam engine shows

in the early 80's as spectators

and tractor pullers. My son Jeff

and I started pulling antique trac
tors around that time and we

would spend the summer months

going to area tractor pulls. As

time went on my interest begin

to turn to collecting and show

ing. Not only do we attend AC
featured shows but also Massey
Harris.

Mary and I started attending

meetings and joined the EDGE
& TA in the 90's when Darrell

Carter was president and Gene

Dilsaver was secretary-treasurer

and the meetings were held at

the Republic Library.

My family is wife Mary of 41

years, son Jeff who is Ag In

structor at Halfway School, oUT

daughter Stacey is a daycare di
rector and lives in Bolivar with

her husband Alex and three chil

dren and our grandchildren,

Mary Grace 6, Zoe Lynn 4, and
Caleb James 19 months.

I guess I would say the best

part of showing my collection at
shows would be meeting all the

great people through the years
and looking forward to seeing
them each year at various shows.

As I always say "you can't go to
a show without a tractor". So no

matter where we are headed I

always pull a trailer with at least
one tractor on board. As the

Massey Harris collectors say,

"You Meet the Nicest People at
a tractor show." And we have

while attending shows from
California to Florida, Minnesota
to Oklahoma and Canada. I am

look forward to attending many
show this summer as I head into

retirement.
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From the Kitchen of

Hazel Voris

Spinach Rice Salad
2 cups cooked brown rice - cooled

2 19 bunches of spinach - washed and

cut into small pieces

2 bunches of green onions chopped

Yt cup bacon bits

1 cup Italian dressing

1 Tablespoon Lemon Juice

2 Tablespoons soy sauce

Put ingredients in a large bowl. Toss.

Enjoy!! Hazel Voris

Blueberry Oatmeal Cake

I 1/3 cups all purpose flour

% cup quick cooking oats (oat flour)

1/3 cup sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder

Y2 teaspoon salt

1 egg

Y2 cup fat-free milk

y.. cup canola oil
Yt cup reduced fat sour cream

I cup fresh/frozen blueberries

Streusel topping

Yt c quick cooking oats

3 tablespoons flour

3 tablespoons brown sugar

2 tablespoons margarine

In large bowl, combine the flour oats

sugar, baking powder and salt. in '
another bowl, beat the egg, milk, oil and

sour cream. Stir into dry ingredients

just until moistened. Spread into 9 inch

round baking pan coated with non-stick

cooking spray. Save some of the
mixture to cover blueberries. Pour

blueberries over mixture and push into

dough. Spread saved dough over the

top of blueberries

For topping, in a small bowl,

combine the oats, flour and brown

sugar, cut in butter until crumbly.
Sprinkle over batter. Bake at 400

degrees for 20-25 minutes or until

toothpick inserted near the center comes
out clean. Coolon wire rack. Yield is 8

serving.

1/8 serving equals 297 calories; 12g fat

(3g saturated fat); 37 mg cholesterol;

258 mg sodium; 42g carbohydrate; 2g

fiber; 6g protein. Hazel Voris
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Florida Flywheelers Show

This is a winter time show for

the snow-birds to attend while

basking in the sun. The show was

Feb 23-26 at Fort Meade, Florida.

This is a little misleading where the

show is held. The show grounds are

about 15 miles from any town.
The show covers about 260 acres

and it is flat. They have a village

that has been built by members of

tbere group from tbe setting of early
1900's. This show is a little

misleading as a tractor show. It is

really one giant flea market. It is

setup in sections with rows and
streets. On one side of main street

was 38 rows that were 1/4 mile

long. The spots were probably 20 x
20 with an electrical box for a 10

amp plug which was for maybe 8

spots. There wasn't any water or

sewer for the spots. As an exhibitor

I was setup on row 35, spot 18 &
19. Every other road was one-way.

The reason for one-way streets was

golf carts and butt-buggys. As a

guess T would say there were 500

plus golf carts on the grounds.
Now, the other side of main street

were probably 20 rows about 1/8

mile long. Dean and I "walked" the
first half in about 7 hours on Wed

the first day of the show. That
would have been close to 4.5 miles.

On Thursday Mary and Hazel took

us to the farthest point of the other

side of main street and dropped us
off. We had that section walked by

about noon. It you purchased

something and couldn't carry it,

you had better write down the

address. Because you couldn't find

that spot again. On Sat. morning

we wanted to go and look at

something we had seen on

Thursday. We rode the golf cart for

30 minutes trying to find the item.

With all this being said, tractor and
exhibits were mixed in with the flea

market items. They had an area for

the feature tractors where thcy had
about 90 AC tractors and

equipment. But T counted 50 or
more tractors in the flea area

exhibited with there RV's. They
would not take their tractors to the

feature area. You would see flea spots

from old pickups to 1/2 million dollar
motor homes and trailers all mixed

together. It is in the middle of the

orange groves in mid Florida. You

would drive for miles and all you

would see is orange trees with oranges

that had not been picked yet. They

hauled the picked oranges to the

processor in open trailer trucks like we

haul grain here. The sides of these

trucks are open mesh and you can see

through them. They also grow

grapefruit in the same area. We didn't

see any grapefiuit trees but saw a

processing plant at Bartow, FL where

they sorted the fruit. In the morning
there would be 50-75 trailer loads of

grapefruit waiting to be unloaded.

We all went out to supper

(Dinner for you city folks) one night

and I had Alligator. As they said, it

tasted like chicken. Pretty good. I

would eat it again. Larry Voris

GET INVOLVED
Dorene Yearian - NC Director

The EDGET A is an organization made

up of people for people with our
interests. It is only as good as the

effort you put in it. You need to get

involved. Get involved in the everyday
life of your club; get involved in the

workings of the National organization.

Go on line and check out our web page.

"www.edgeta.org" (Of course I think

it's a great web page.) Push a button

and read the insurance summary, the

frequently asked questions, and/or the

safety requirements. Really read them.

Your continually reading and using it

helps make it better. The frequently

asked questions area was developed by

you asking questions. Check out the

Hall of Fame - read about the people

that have been honored. Maybe you

should sponsor a person in your local
branch that needs to be bonored.

Check out the area listing of National

and Regiunal shows. Check: to see if
there is a show in your area. If there is
GO. Click on the branches button and

check it out. We have a lot of branches

with people that know a lot of stuff you

might need to know. The safety

requirements area lists a great deal of

Page 5

information. Want to build a kiddie

train or a people mover - check it out.

If you are into steam - check out that

information. You want to develop a

show for your branch - the information

is there. We have about everything

you need to know to host a show. If

we don't, tell us about it. We would

love to meet you and swap "stories"

about this hobby. I think we have the

greatest people in our hobby.

Oat Bran Fruit Muffins
1 ~ cups oatmeal flour (regular oat

meal ground in blender)

% cup all purpose flour

1 Tbsp baking powder

~ cup honey

~ cup skim milk

Y4 cup egg beaters (or I egg)

Y4 cup margarine melted

Y4 cup pecan (optional)

Any fruit - I apple chopped, or 1 ba
nana/rai sins/dates/strawberries/

peacheslb lueberries/cranberries/

applesauce/ (about % to I cup fiuit.)

Mix dry ingredients. Mix liquids

together. Add wet ingredients to dry

ingredients. Stif until moistened (don't

over mix). Add fruit and nuts. Bake at

400 degrees fOf 18-20 minutes, until

lightly browned.
Makes 12 medium sized muffins. 1

keep box of oat flour in the cabinet.

This is a very healthy breakfast muffm
and low in calories and cholesterol.

Kids love them with their favorite fruit.

I've collected muffin recipes for sev

eral years, and this one is the all time

"favorite," with apple-nut or blue

beny. Hazel Voris

Fresh Grilled Green Beans
Place in plastic bag, enough green

beans to serve 2 people
Y4 cup olive oil

Juice of ~ lemon (squeeze pulp too)
1 tsp garlic/onion flakes
Coarse salt.

Shake. Marinate in bag for 15 min
utes.

Careful place beans on grill in a small pile

(maybe sear on foil for 6 minutes with

lid closed.) You can also grill onions
with the beans. Another idea, cool and
freeze. Remove from freezer and mi

crowave. Hazel Voris
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417-445-2507
417-445-2507

417-473-6579
479-228-0020

Phone

Events Scheduler-Dorene Yearian 417-473-6579
Contact

Jim Voyles
Dean Voris
Dean Voris

Tom Yearian

Larry Morgan

City

Dubuque, IA
Spgfd Library

Repub Show Grounds
Tulare, CA
Gentry, AR

Schedule of Events
President- Dean Voris 417-445-2507

Date Name of Show

Mar 31-Apr 2 Int J.T.Case Heritage
Apr 3 Br 16 Meeting
Apr 9 Br 16 Swap Meet
Apr 15-17 CA Antique Show
Apr 15-17 Br 37 Show Swap

May 7
May 7
May
May 14
May 14
May 20-21
May 30

Br 16 Meeting Spgfd Library
SC Regional Hamburg, AR
Br 28 Show-Swap Cabool, MO
OSEA Meeting Heritage, Spgfd, MO
SE Regional Conway, SC
SW MO Cycle CollectorsRepub Show Grounds
Voris Fish Fry & Show Halfway Dean Voris Farm

Dean Voris
Bill Kersten

Charley Stark
BobbyDix
James Allen
Dean Voris

417-445-2507
870-853-2212

417-732-7136
843-493-5241
417-853-1980
417-445-2507

Jun4
Jun 10-11
Jun 16-19
Jun 18-19
Jun 18-19
Jun 25
Jun 24-26
Jun 24-25

Br 16 Meeting Spgfd Library
Harrison Show Harrison, AR

Lathrop Show Lathrop, MO
AC Days Middle Amana, IA
NE Regional Medina, OH
Show-Me Tractor Cruse Savannah, MO

Adrian Show Adrian, MO
Pittsburg Show Pittsburg, .KS

Dean Voris
Charles House
Jim Plowman

Harvey Zabel
David Evans

Don Holdway
Bill Parrish
Rick Trotnic

417-445-2507
870-577-0962
816-896-5546
608-326-2236
330-724-1895
417-833-9684

816-289-3789
620-423-5205

Jul2
Jul9
Jull6-17
Ju122-24
Ju123-24

Jul29-Aug 3
Jul29-Aug 7

Annual TeeCream SocialRepub Show grounds
Halfway Tractor Pull Halfway, MO

NW Regional Ridgedale, WA
Gathering of Orange Hutchinson, MN
SW Regional Flagstaff, AZ
NC Regional Arlington, NE
Ozark Empire Fair Springfield, MO

Charley Stark
Dean Voris

Craig Steggal

Steve Bushman q
Brandon Kreiling
Larry Voris

417-732-7136
417-445-2507
503-224-0681
715-268-4632
928-853-8888
402-390-0318
417-881-1587

Aug6

Aug 10-13
Aug 13

Aug 12-14
Aug 16
Aug 19-21
Sep 1-5
Sep3
Sep 8-11
Sep 15-18
Sep 16-18
Sep 23-25
Sep 24-25

Br 16 Meeting Ash GTove. MO

M-H Expo Canadaigua, NY
OSEA Meeting Heritage, Spgfd, MO
J.I.CaseSummer Conv Albert City, IA
MO State Fair Sedalia, MO
National EDGETA ShowWinfield, KS
Mt Pleasant Show Mt Pleasant, IA

Br 16 Mtg 2 pm @ Grnds Republic, MO Show Grounds
Boonville, JI Case Boonville, MO
SteamOrama 50th Show Republic Show Grounds
Br 108 Eldon State M-H Eldon, MO
Br 17 Fort Scott Fort Scott, KS
Fair Grove Fair Grove, MO

Dean Voris

Larry Tarman
Charley Stark
Jim Voyles
Darrell Carter

Jeff Ferguson
Office
Dean Voris
Ken Bredemeier
Jeff Ruth
Elwood Hachler
Duane Ledford
Carl Buckner

417-445-2507
717-263-9062
417-732-7136

417-833-4159
620-326-7212

319-385-8937
417-445-2507
847-526-7318
417-767-4632
573-392-5868
620-215-1942

Dean Voris

Jim Voyles
Don Turner

Charley Stark

Larry Voris

Oct 1
Oct 3-5
Oct 8
Oct 7-9

Oct
Oct 8
Oct 14-15
Oct 21-23
Nov5
Dee 3

Br 16 Meeting Spgfd Library
Rinfro Valley Mt Vernon, KY
OSEA Meeting Heritage, Spgfd, MO
Spgfd Farm Fest Spgfd, MO Fair Grounds
Br 28 Show Cabool, MO

Voyles Sorghum Making Ava, MO
AC G Roundup Gadsden, AL
Catoosa Show Catoosa, OK
Br 16 Meeting Christmas Supper (place to be announced) Dean Voris
Br 16 Meeting Dean Voris

417-445-2507

417·732-7136
417-881-1587

417-683-3107
256-492-7779

417-445-2507
417-445-2507
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$15.00 _

$15.00 _

The Ozarks Steam & Gas News

Application for membership

Southwest Missouri Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor Assn. Branch 16
Membership period, April 15, 2011 through April 14,2012.
Name:------------------
Spouse Name: _
Address:-----------------
City: _

State: Zip _
Phone:-------------
E-Mail Address---------------
Are You willing to serve on a committee? Yes_ or No__

What is your interest in the hobby? _

Jr. Member (Under 18) and living at home

__________________ $11.00 _
$11.00

Total

Please Make all checks payable to "SWMEDGET A Br 16"

Check No. _

Membership No. _
Paid

Mail Dues to: Dorene Yearian, Box 82, Niangua, MO 65713
****************************************************

Application for membership

Ozarks Steam Engine Association

Membership January 1,2011 thru December 31,2011
Name:------------------------
Spouse _
Address------------------------
City _

State Zip Code _
Phone---------------
E-Mail

Family Dues are $10.00 per one household, Please Make all Checks payable to: "OSEA~~

Mail payment to: Shelley Elliott, 12003 W Farm Rd 76, Ash Grove, MO 65604

Please send a SASE to receive your membership cards.
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Larry Voris
2340 S. Luster

Springfield, MO 65804

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Vol. 14, Issue 1, Mar 2011

Potato Soup

6 cups of potatoes -
cubed - cooked

Y2 cup margarine - melted

1 cup onions - chopped

1 cup celery - chopped
!h cup flom'

4 cups milk

I cup potato water

I cup shredded cheddar
cheese

Y2 cup chopped parsley
Salt as needed

Melt margarine in cast iron skillet.

Stir in onions and celery and cook
until done. Add flour. Stir in milk,

water. Bring to a boil, thicken, then
add cheese, parsley and potatoes. If

a thinner soup is desired, add more
milk. Great for leftovers. Makes 4

Qts. This is a favorite of my family.
Hazel Voris

Ham and Broccoli Quiche

1 Pillsbury Refrigerated Pie Crust

Filling

1 Yz cups cubed cooked ham

1 Yz cups shredded Swiss cheese

1 cup broccoli (fresh or frozen,
thawed)

4 eggs

1 cup milk

Yz teaspoon salt

Y2 teaspoon dry mustard

Y2 teaspoon pepper

1/4 cup chopped onions

Heat oven to 375 degrees. Prepare one

pie crust as directed on package. Flute

edge. Layer ham, cheese and broccoli

in pie crust. In a medium bowl com
bine eggs, milk, mustard, salt and pep

per, beat well and pour over mixture in

pie crust.

Bake at 375 degrees for 35 to 45 min
utes or until knife inserted in center

comes out clean. Let stand 5 minutes

before serving.
Allow 15 minutes to assemble.

Hazel Voris

A SMILE FOR YOU

Smiling is infectious

You catch it like the flu,
When someone smiled

at me today

I started smiling too.

I passed around the comer

And someone saw me grin,
When he smiled I realized

I'd passed it on to him.

I thought about the smile

Then realized its worth,

A single smile, just like mine,
Could travel 'round the earth.

So if you feel a smile begin

Don't leave it undetected,

Let's start an epidemic quick

And get the world infected.
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